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PREFAce 
--0-

The subject of the present. thesis is "The orig£n and 
growth of lite right qf occupancy in ogrt"cultural land and the 
inc£dentB thereof." 

The subject naturally divides itself into two. parts-I. 
The origin and growth of occupancy right, and II. Its 
incidents. 

In building up my theory of the origin and growth of 
occupancy right, I have had the advantage of the writings 
of many learned authors who have made laborious and 
minute researches into the nature of the landed rights in 
this country. I have attached hereto a list, by no means 
exhaustive, of the authorities I have consulted and have 
stated fully in the footnotes the sources from which every 
particular information is derived. While I acknowledge to 
them my indebtedness for the informations they have 
furnished, I have, by my own independent research, collected 
materials from our ancient Sanskrit books, the authentic 
history of the country during the MahomedanPeriod and from 
Government Reports and Minutes, and recorded my own per
sonal observations thereon. My research has been conducted 
independently with:mt advice from or collaboration with 
others. 

The portions of the thesis which I claim to be original 
are indicated below. 

It has been said by a high authority that the occupancy 
right is a creation qf Act X of 1859. I have attempted to 
shew in this thesis that this is far from the truth. A careful 
perusal of our Sanskrit Sastras and also of the record of 
the Mahomedan rule would convince anyone that the 

I proprietary ,ight in the am? alwo.f8 belonged to the cultivator 
and that the King was only entitled to a share of its produce 
and was never regarded as its proprietor. And as the 
proprietary right carries with it the right of possession, there 
can be little doudt that the cultivators in ancient times had 
also the right to occupy the land. The rise of a class of 
landlords between the King and the village community did 
not disturb those cultivators in their occupation of the land. 
In those days in a state of society when there was plenty 
of unoccupied land and population sparse, and the competition 
consequently was not amongst tenants for land, but· amongst 
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landlords for raiyats, it gradually became the custom not to 
evict these resident l'aiyats so long as they pairl their rent. 
From none of these could any ren~ be demanued except what 
was fair according to received ideas, or in other words, 
customary rent. Thus immunity from ejectment and 
enhancement-the two privileges implied in the right of 
occupancy-were possessed by the tenants from the most 
ancient times. Besides these, there was anorher class of' 
tenants who were re8111ents of a neighboul'ing village, where 
they could not obtain enough quantity of land to cultivate, 
and who sought in a different village to bring under cultiva
tion the lands which the residfmt raiyats of that village were 
unable ~o cultivate. It was only when such persons came 
to ask for leave to OCC1lJlY the land that the rent could be 
fi:red with some advantage. But even in their case it had to 
be determined at a low rate. The reason was that not having 
their residence in the village those people were not so amen
able to pressure,. and, what was more, they CQuld at any time 
abandon the land for which they had no particular attach
ment. 'fhey hav!' been held by all authorities to have no 
specific rights and to be mere tenants-at-will. Though 
theoretically they were liable to ejectment, in practice, 
however, the competition then being for tenants rather than 
fur lands, Ito ejectmelzt could actually take place. Thus 
those tenants also enjoyed some sort of protection both from 
eviction as well as from rack-rent. 

But with the establishment of British rule; however the 
old state of things entirely changed. With peace, good 
government and improvement of commerce there has arisen 
great demand for land, and rent, which was formerly settled 
by custom, has now come to be fi:red by competition. The 
Permanent Settlement made no provisions for the protection 
of the raiyats, and the Revenue Sale Laws expressly gave 
powers to the auction-purchasers to oust aU but t~e resident 
raiyats. And when we recollect the fact that nine-tenths of 
the revenue-paying estates were soon after sold for arrears 
of revenue, we can well imagine how extensively the raiyats 
were ousted from their holdings by the purchaser of estates 
when a demand for land arose. The l'esident hereditary 
raiyats were indeed by law entitled to protection, but even in 
their caSEl, owing to the absence of. any definite rule of law 
and the constant change of landlords, possessed of large 
powers of disturbing their vested right~, these often came to 
be lost Bight of. Besides; the non-resident raiyats in the 
village, who were mere tenants-at-will and who had yet been 
long cultivating the same pieces of land which they improved 
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by their own. labour, if. not 'by their own capital, were, 
therefore, equitably entitled to some sort of protection. 

Act X of 1859 came to afford to the raiyats 
the protection which they so sorely needed. It gave 
equal protection to both these classes of raiyats by 
enacting that twelve year's contimlou8 cultivation of the 
lame piece of land would confer on them the right of 
occupancy in that land and that they could no longer be 
evicted therefrom. This provision substantially restored the 
ltlt71rlleasht raiyat to the former position which he had always 
enjoyed during the Hindu and the Moslem periods and from 
which he had considerably fallen. For probably in those 
days a raiyat who had cultivated the same holding for the 
space of twelve years was presumed to have given the 
pledges required by the community for protection against 
ouster. Th~ Act further conferred rights of occupan:ly on a 
large class of raiyats who had previously been mere 
tenants-at-will. The rule became the Charter of the 
cultivating classes and it became the ambition of every 
tenant to retain possession of his fields for twelve 
years and thereby to gain the coveted status of occupancy 
tenant with protection against arbitrary eviction, rack-renting 
and hereditary rights. On the other hand, it became a 
common practice with the landlord to evict the tenant 
and then to reinstate him or to induce him to change the 
particular fields he.held for others, before his twelve years 
were up. The B. T. Act, 1885, considerably enlarged the basis 
of the claim to the occupancy right in view of these practices 
by enacting that the tenant, on proving that he has held, 
any land in the villaJe for twelve years contimlou8(l/, 
attains the status of a "settled raiyat," and becomes, as such, 
entitled to an occupancy right in all the lands he holds for 
the time being. 

With regard to the origin of the occupancy raiyat, 
or lehurl lea8ht raiyat as he is called, there are two 
different theories pnt forward. According to Dr; Field 
they were outsiders, who had been permitted to settle in the 
viJIaO'e and had to contribute to the Raja a share of the 
prod~ce as government revenue and to the village community 
something in addition .. According to Mr. Baden Powel, on 
the other hand, they were not settlers from outside but 
original member8 of the village community who cultivated 
. their own lands and were liable for shares of the gcvernment 
revenue and nothing in aidition. They were, in fact, pro-
prietors of the soil, which they cultivated .. _ . 
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. I have attempted to shew that both the above VIews 
contain only half truths. There can be no doubt that the 
original settlers in the village, who were all members of 
the same family, and who, in course of time, formed the 
village community, were the proprietors of the village lands, 
which they themselves cultivated. But the struggle for 
existence compelled them to amalga1il~ate witk 8tranger8, 
who, although Q1'iginall!J had no right to the village lands, 
would then become as muck proprietors of the lands which 
they had themselves cleared and on which they had establish
ed themselves. But when the struggle for existence ceased 
to trouble the community it became a close corporation and 
refused to assimilate the strangers. As soon as this Iltage was 
reached there could be no doubt that any new-comer would 
only be admitted into th.e vitlage on terms of paying rent for 
the use and occupation of lands, or, in other words, as tenants 
under the origiual proprietors and acquired no proprietary 
right in them themselves. With the rise however of a class 
of aristocracy intermediate between the King and the 
village community, who assumed the landlord's right over 
the viUage proprietors whom they deg1'aded to the positio,t 
of tenants under them, the distinction that had existed between 
the outsider and the proprietors themselves soon disappeared. 
All were now. tenants under the landlords. Besides these, 
there were the non-resident raiyats of the village, already 
spoken of, who yet cultivated the village lands and have been 
held by all authorities to be mere tenants-at-will. Act X of 
1859 gave all these different classes of tenants the right of occn
pancy without any distinction as to their origin. Thus all 
raiyats in the village-whether the original members of the 
village community, or the outsiders assimilated into it, or the 
outsiders not so assimilated but settled in the village as tenants, 
or the non-resident cultivators in the villago,--could become· 
occupancy raiyats after they had held the same land for twelve 
continuous years. And the B. T. Act of 1885 went further 
and provided that by only holding an!J land in the village for 
the same period snch right could be acquired. 

In dealing with the incidents of occupancy right, 
besides the authorities already referred to, I have to depend 
more largely on the reports, both gO\'ernment and private, of 
the decisions of the High Court interpreting the provisions 
of the laws relating to the same. I have tried to find 
out what may be called the leading cases on the subject and 
to deduce from them the underlying principles on which they 
are based and indicated them in my thesis in a way which, 
I venture to say, has not yet been done in any of the 
annotated editions of the Acts. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Limd Tenure in Ancient India. 
ClU.PTEB I: 

THE HINDU PERIOD. 

The subject of the present thesis is-fCThe Drfgm and SUbject of 
growl! of the "/gllt of occupancy ill aoricultural land, ami the theei •. 
ilu:ident. thereof." 

The subject, no doubt, is a very important one, not Its import
only from the point of view of a professional lawyel', but ance. 
also from the higher standpoint of a student of the science of 
law. The University of Calcutta by fixing it as the subject of 
this thesis have shewn their genuine appreciation not only of 
purely· scientific resea\'ches in the depa.rtments of Indian law, 
but also of the difficulties of a practising lawyer in dealing 
with cases invol \;ng the )aw on the subject. 

The subject naturally divides itself into two parts:
I. The origin and growth of occupancy right. 

II. Its incidentA. 
I shall first dwell upon the first part of the subject and 

then proceed to deal with the second. 

Its division. 

By the expression fC /lccupancy n'ght" is meant the right Definition 
of a raiyat to occupy the land comprised in his holding o~ occnp~nc1. 
inspite of and a",o-ainst the wishes of his landlord to the rIght. 
contrary. 

The origin and growth of the right of occupancy can~ Enquiry into 
not be clearly understood without considering generally the history of 
h,:,lor';l/ and dn'e!opment of.' lantl tenure in thi, country. land·tenure 

:J necessary. 
The sources of our information as to land tenure during H' d 

the Hindu period. of Indilln history are, however, very P~:io~'
limited. The Hindu law books are singularly defective 
in respect of the rult's relating to the tenure of land, 
and j:o the m~tual rights of the various classes engaged in 
its cultivation. From the CQde of MOnll, for instance, we 
obtain little help. We find only casual mention of rights in 
land: the general theory of land right is not touched upon, 
but only some special cases thereof.1 This peculiarity is 

• Phillip'. Law relating to the Land Tenures of Lower Bffl?al, 
Tagore Law Lectqres. 167+-,-75, 3.4, 



2 LAND TENURE IN ANCIENT INDIA.. 

all the more striking, because the real wealth of the country 
is and has always been agricultural. 1 The question has 
to be answered in the silence of exprel>s law by a reference 

Proper to the actual practices and the ideas of the time. 2 Besides, 
method of the researches into the archaic laws and cnstoms of the enquiry. 

different nations, which have been carried on by the 
western scholars with their accustomed vigour and success, 
have brought to light the existence of certain institutions 
amongst them in r.Jmote antiquity And in the light of these 
discoveries we may approximately ascertain the state of the 
land law in India during ancient time. To a student who 
would confine his attention solely to the ancient t:anskrit 
documents of Hindu law and usage, much of the evidence 
they furnish will be lost 01' appear to be devoid of meaning. 
But if he makes a study of similar institutions in other 
countries and takes a broader and comparative view of the 
subject, many of the data which he might at first pass over as 
useless and unimportant will assume a new significance. 

D'ff t The Hindu Codes of Law do not distinctly state to fORom 
thle:rl~~ as to the plopel·ty in the so£! belonged. Bu! two different and some
property in what contradictory theories as to the ownership of the soil ." 
!and acco~d-_ during the Hindu period have been put forward by western 
IDgto anCIent h 1 A d' t h- . h" -1 d' Hindu Law sc 0 ars. ccor mg 0 some owners Ip III t e SOl veste III { 

. the King, while according to others, in the subject who 
King if cultivated it. Thus Mill, the celebrated Historian of India, 
proprietor. holdss that according to the ancient lawgivers the King had 

the absolut- JJ1'operty in the soil. He comes to this conclusion 
Viewii of by analogy with the custom of some barbarian tribes I'ecog--
Milt nising this principle, as stated in the writings of rertain 

travellers, and by referring to certain passages in the 
Institutes of Mallu where the King is called "the IOl'd 
paramount 0/ the soil"4 and where the occupier of land is 
held "responsible to the King if he fails to sow it."5 
It is probably on the authority of Mill that a more modem 

Of Vincent historian of ancient India, Vincent Smith, dealing with the 
Smith. suhject of land I'evenue during the reign of Chandra Gupta, 

the first Maurya Emperor of ancient India, has expressed the 
opinion that "the native law of J ndia has always recognised 
agricultw'allanrl as beillg crOW1/ pl'opert!/, and has admitted 
the undoubted right of the #ruling power to levy a Crown 

1 Maine's Village Oommunities of East alld West, 51. 

• See foot-note, Page 1. 
S Mill's' Histol'Y of B,.iti"h Ilidia' Vol. I. 180. 

• Mallu Samhita, Chapter VIII. 39. "~Nqfufi~::" 

• Ibid, 243 :-" ~f;J",WI~ ~~I" ~~T ~'t I" 
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rent or 'land revenue,' amounting to a considel'ablepropol'tion 
either of the gross produce or of its cash value."l And 
in his book on the Emperor Asoka, the Great, he has also 
re-iterated the above opinion without any adequate data in 
these words :-" An agricultural land wall regarded all crown 
prop~rty and the normal theoretical share of the state was 
eithel' one-fourth or one-sixth."9 In the latest edition of his 
History of India he could cite as an authority in support 
of the view only a passage from a eommentory on a text 
of the Art!tn SastrlJ of KnutilY4 which runs thus :-"Those J 
wlto are well versed in the sastra admit that the king. 
is the owner of both land and water and that the people can i 
exercise theil' right of ownership over all things excepting b' these two" Another modern authority ill . AmericaS f Hopkins. 
collects evidences from the earliest Vedic age to the 
Jater days of the 81/1l'ilis, on the basis of which he strongly 
supports the view that the King was recognised as the 
oWller of all the land. He observes :-" It was unquestioned . 
that the King was the mastel' of aU. 'l'he King is Arguments 
not only the over-lord, he is the owner and olle of his in support 
old titles is-' "1 he one ol/ming all.' The King in the earliest thereof. 
period (in the recorded ceremony of inauguration) is expressly 
said to be the II devOlerer of !tis people." This is no isolated 
phrase nor are the people other than his own" (vai8!1aa). 
And he refers to a passage in the Ait41'e!l4 Brahlll,lta accord-
ing to which the lai8!1a'll peculiar function is to be devoured 
by the priest and the king (VII 29-3). "It is non-sense"-
he says-" to s .ppose a peasant proprietor openly described 

• as fit only to be robbed by the king, could have any secure 
" hold on his landed property. The king's ownership extended 

to all property except a pliest's, which is especially described 
as the only land in his realm 'outside the killg'sdistl'ict' 
{ii cii). "'e find the same view also in the legal literature. 
Briltaapati (500-600 A.D.) says that the reason why the 
.king becomes heir to property left without another heir (male 
issue, wife 01' brother) is that he is the" owner of all;" .and 

... Vincent Smith's' the Early History of India' 1st Ed. 1904.,' 123,' 

Ibid, Asaka, Rulers of India Series, 2nd Ed. 96. 
3rd Ed. ( 1914), 131 the original passage runs thus:

"~12ll ~fu ~.V!: l!llR~('iqt~ ';f I ~~~ llil" ~Ili 
~Iit"-Comment on Artha Sash·a. DK. ii, Chap, 24. But 
the original text on which it is the oommentory has nothing to 

do with the question, 
I Hopkins I India old and New' 221 &0. 
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Nal'aila, who wrote about the same time 01' a little earlier; 
says that the real estate held for thi'ee generations cannot be 
estranged except by the king's will. Again, Briha8patl~ 
while discussing the question :-[to which man does a land 
taken from a village belonging to one and transferred to 
another man either by the action of a river or by the king, 
belong? ] says :-" It belongs to him who gets from river or 
from the king." rrhe king gets half the treasure-trove and 
when he gives a village to a priest, he gives him as owner the 
right to all the treasure-t.rove. The Epic also has many 
passages shewing that, while a priest claimed a divine right 
to possess everything in theory, he abrogated this in practice~ 
and in consequence everything belongs to the king tv give. 
, Only a warrior (king) may give land to a priest'-it is said' 
and conversely it is said again :-' Land may be takcn 
possession of only by a ki'lg.' 'It is a vedic uttcrance that, 
the king i8 the OllJller if the wealth. if all 8are the prie8ts, 
is anothel' statement made alike by law aud epic. }~urther 
more, although the epic kings are perpettially admonished by 
the sages not to do wrong to the people and although various 
sins against them are enumerated as possible, yet it is not 
once hinted that the king should not rob his subjects of land, 
as we might expect to meet if the land were regarded as 
originally the peasant's own, in the vast epic literature 
and the wide range of legal sastra. It is only till the 5th 
century A.D., that the king is admonished' Not to upset the 
two foundat.ions of the peasant's life, his house and his field' 
(Narailrt'8 Law Book) * * * Further 
the king is declared to be ' the preserver and destt'oyer ' of 
his people who are still, as of old, to be ' deL'oltred' by taxes 
or otherwise as the King sees fit, and when he needs it, • the 
King may take all the possessions, Eomltll and great, of those 
.who break the ten commandments (of morality) and posses
sions of anyone save a priest' He gives and gambles away 
fields, villages, and whole districts at pleasure. Nor is such 
a gift of a village a presentation of a right to tax alone. 
As the recorded copper-plate grants of the. first centuries 
shew, the grantee is made absolute owner, not rela~ive as in 
the case of an overlord." He further refers to the passage 
in the M 1lalla Dharma Sastra which describes the King as 
the 'lord if all' 1 a phrase \V hich Buhler; another great 

1 Malll& Samhita, Chapter VIII. 39,

fil,f\ifl'\'l 5U'Q'fiIt 'cf~ " f"l<l'll 

'fhn~'Qm;jjl ~'it~f~fufi ,,: II· 
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. - authority, is' iuclilied to intel'pret as a proof of laud-owniuO',1 
and on which Mill also bases his view, as we have alre~y 
stated. BUhler also regards the rule 'as to King's right to 
make gift of a village to the priest as a distinct recognition 
of the principle that the ownership of all land is. vested ,in 
the king'. . 

The evidence however is quite inadequate to prove what Not conclu. 
is Bought. The power of "delloul'iJlg the people" to which sive, 
reference has .been made by Hopkins is undoubtedly a 
political power, and has no connection with the ri ~ht of 
ownership, Hopkins thinks that the gift of land to ]Jriest@, 
which seems to be the first sign of land transactions in the 
lJI'ahmlllla8, was alt actual gift of lalld. But the" evidence 
on th,' pl:nt to ·which he draws OUl' attention is inconclusive 
of the matter. It may have been so in many cases, but it 
may ea~ily also have been explained as the grant of the nm'e 
IJII}Jerio:ify apart frollt oWlZel'ship ilt the 80il, And the epic 
grants on which he relies are hardly decisive one way 01' the 
othel,.8 'Vith regard to the othel' evidence, the most O,rthodox 
important perhaps on which Hopkins so much relies, the ;~ew,B ~~ ht 
authoritative h1terpretation of the text of the redo on which mg s ng 
it is 'based, does not lend any' support to histheoi'J' . 

• Thus the great Jaimilli in his Milllall8a IJarsafUl discussing of MimanBa, 
this question, distinctly lays down that the maxim of 
law that • the king is lord of all, excepting sacerdotal wealth' 
concerns his authqrity fOI' c('lrrection of .the wicked and 
protection of the good, His kingly power is for government 
of the . ealm and extirpation of wrong; and for that purpose, 
he receives taxes from husbandmen, and levies fine from 
1lJienders. But the right, of prope1'f!/ i8 fLOt ve8ted i,t him; 
else he would have property ill the house and' land apper-
taining to the subjects abiding in his dominions. 'l'he earth 
is not the king's but is common. to all beings, enjoying 
the fruit of their own labour. It belongs, says Jaimitli, 
to all alike!" Savara Slcami commenting on this passage 
says :-" the king cannot make a gift of his kidgdom for Savara. 
it ill fLOt Ilia, as he is entitled oldll fo a share of the produce 

1 In his note on Manu loc cit S. B. E, 25, 259. 

• Ibid. 

'. See Macdonell and Keith's • Vedic IndeJJ of Nume. a"d .ubjecis.' 

• Jaimini 6.7, 2: "if ~ffl:~n~ ~~lot 1Il'I~~'l"-Colebrooke'8 

Mi8eell aneOU8 Essays, 345. 
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"l/ 'I'easo,,' of !tis atfol'dill9 protection. to" !tis IJltijects."l And( 
Sal/ana, the celebrate4 commentator of the Vedas, adds ....... 
« A king's sovereignty lies only in his punishing the wicked 
an<t protecting the good."2 The records of Hindu thought 
from the earliest time down to the dawn of history8.re un~ 
animous in this theory of the king's right. With regard to 
the passages of Man', on which Mill as well as Hopkin's rely, 
it may be pointed out that as the king is, elsewhere in the Code, 
described as "the 1'egent of the waters and lO1"d of thc. firma. 
melt/,"8 the first passage, on which he bases bis opinion, is not 
conclusive. Besides, it gives the reason why old hoards and 
minclrals in the earth belong to the king, and bas nothing 
whatever to do with the property in the soil. The second 
passage is intended for the protection of the share of the 
produce of the soil to which the king is, by law, entitled, 
on account of his revenue. The original text of Kalttillla 
from·the commentOl'y on which the passage bas been cited 
by 'Vinccnt Smith in tbe latest edition of his bistory of 
India has no reference to t.he question now in issue, 
Even Kautill/a, the minister of .i<.:mperor Chandra Gupta 
Mourya, whose devotion to the task of empire.building 
compelled him to exalt the position and dignity of . the 
Emperor, never claimed for him the ownership of the soil 
of his Empire, And ill the passage l'eferred to t4e .. commen. 
tarol' makes only a general I'eference to the 8<1stl'as without 
citing the particula.r texts on which he relies, and on the face 
of the sastric texts we have already cited his opinion as.to what 
is laid down in the sastrascannothe accepted as authoritatiye 
qu themattel', . 

:King An examination of .the aucient sanskrit tpxts dealing 
entitled with the king's revenue clearly shews that be. was nel'e r 

~~l~r~~ share re9Ql'dIJ,z Q., thepropri(,tar of the 80il, He .was r:u,titled 
uce, 011111 to a .,hare of the. produce of' the land in the occupation 

Bigt'eda, of his subjects, Thus in the Rl{/veda, the. most .ancient 
·record of the human race, this view ~f the king's right 
\vllich l'gUS through all the later law books, is found.· It is 

, Bavaro-'s Com!'l.en~ar.r _~~._t.!:eua?~~'_~~~!I~~. ~f'f~ 

'l"'1I 'I(~T 'lfl.l~ "'IHIlifi' 'iI'l!l~"ti!t ~'iijiili£ fi!f~~ 'lim?!: 'Ilil~ 
"' U if ~ll: I" 

• Sayam'. Commentary on the above "~~f1r;;n ~q~ "'if 

tflm<ci~'RIf~~ 1:% I' if ~1~flN;t, f'fi'iJ ~t ~ ~'li1ilQiiit 
li.'ilift ,,&ii'ii' l!lfqifi' "NroU' ~if II» 

• Manu Bamhita, Chapter VII, 7 :~"{Jq1i:iIII.: " ,,~'ift 11~: I" 
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there stated :-" 1\Iay Indra ordain that your subjects ma) 
pay you tax (Fali)" 1. And the lexicographers are unani
maul in stating that the word' Fali' 1S always used in the 
technical sense of the king'1l share of the produce. The 
Upall;,"aaa stand next in order of time to the reda, and 
the Brihatl Al'all!Jaka Upani8ltad, explaining in a pal'able Brihad 
the relationship between the senses and the organs of action Arcn,yaka 
on one side, and the cllief Prana (consciousness) on the Upa1li.had. 
other, goes on :-" The P"alla then said to the senses that 
if they were convinced that he was the superior they must 
pay him Fali"!. The expression used in the text iii 
• Tali' which has been explained by 8.mle rraclta 1'!J!Jfl in his 
commentaries on the said Upani8ltaa as meaning leara or 
tax j and we have already seen that the term is synonmous 
with the king's share. We have abundant evidence in 
Dharma 8utra8, the class of works that came next into Dharma 
vogue, as to the killU'8 right to a IlIar. of the p,·oduce. Thus 8u'tra •. 
Gautama, the earliest of the 8ufrakaraa says :-" The culti. Gautama. 
vator must pay to the king a tax amounting to one-tenth, 
one-eighth or one-sixth of the produce"3. Baudha!Jana, Baudhaya1la. 
who is later t~an Gauta71la, says :-" Let the king pr9tect 
his subjects receiving from them a sixth par~" (of their 
incomes)'. The Aphorisms of Apa8ta71lba, anothpr early Apa.tamba. 
Butra writer, contain the following text :-" He (t.he king) 
shall make them (his subordinates) collect the lawful taxes 
(8ulk4)."6 The word ~lIllea.. is here used, which Haradatta 
in his commentary . explains ta mean a twentieth part 
of the merchant's gain. Fan8tha, speaking of the king's ~ . th 
right, agreeil in the opinion of the other sages6 • The later as.. a. 
sages also are unamimous in this theory of the king's right. 
Thus Manu lays down :-".* * * of grain an eighth part, Dharma 
a sixth part or a twelfth part (may be taken by the king) ~stra. of 
according to the nature of the soil and the labour necessary aflu. 

, Rigt'6da, VIII. 8. 173-" "I[~ if ~: ~.hif.df!r~" 
• Brihad Ara"yaka Upa"ishad :"':""a~ 1t iiffqj ~fu q!ifir" which 

is thns explained :-q~ 1t ~~ ~ 'if!'iii ~ iIi"( ~fu" 
• Gautama, Chapter X. 24, Sacred Books of the East, V.ol •. II. 

227-228. 
• Baudhallana, PruBa r, Adhyaya 10, Kandica. 18, verse 1:

"u. ... ~'1. ~ ~l'[~: "-Buhler. 192. 

• ApaBtamba, Prasna II, PataIa 10, Kanda 26, verse 9, Sacred 
I Books of the East, VII. 162. 

• VaaiBtha. Chapter XIX 26-27, 
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to cultivate itt or more in' cases of distress 2 ."· Such. is . 
also the view expressed by Yajnaval1cya in the verse noted 
below 3 • Nal'aila defines '.Yati' as a sixth of the produce 
of the soil and mentions it as an item of the king's revenlle 4 • 

The Vishnu S I'iti dealing wi.th the king's revenue says :~ 
" He must take from his subjects as tax a sixth part of 
every ear of the paddy"5. In the Mahava1'ata also a sixth 
portion of the produce of the land is mentioned as a source 
of the king's' revenue 6 • Such' is also the 'rule laid down 
Kautil!/a in his Adha Sa.yfra 7 and Su1crachal,!/a in his Niti
sastl'a8 , 

From the above it is clearly shown that the ,only right 
which the king possesses over the land in the occupation 
of the subjects, isa 1'Ight to a 8hare if its pl'oduce, though 
the. authorities are not l1nanimousas to the extent of this 
share, the opinion of the most of the text-writers being 

'that it is ~)l1e-sixth, while according to some an eighth, 
tenth, or even a twelfth, is considered as proper, and the 
utmost tha~ the king could claim under any circumstances 
was one-fourth. Be that as it Tr,ay, as the king's share is 
so limited, as stated above, to one-sixth, or at most to one~. 
fourth, it may be fairly. argued that, there must have been 
anothH proprietar for the remaining five-sixths' or I hree
fourths, who mllst obviously have had the greater interest of 
the two in the whole property shared'. This is the cultil.ator 
of the soil, who must accordingly be held to its p"opl'ietor, 

1 Man .. ,Chaptt'r VII. 130:.-,c~l1reilllr\ir: '"" ~ ~ 'iff I" 

• Ibiq Chapter :i.. 120 :-"1:I..vS'!!~ flilllt 'IJ~' fcil!.~~ I" 
Ibid, 118 ::-"'q!f~iI'<roif~fq ""f1il<lT~tmnq~ I ~ ~ 1l'i!illf.nf<;iillill« 

.. 1!~~~ I" . 

• Yajnuvalkya Samhita, Bombay Edition, 99-S~'!. ~~ 

if. w.r qfu:ffillfi( 1 '.' . 

• Na"ada S,m'iti, ,Chapter XVIII. 48:-~: ~~fr<l"ffi, .. ~~" 
~ , 

D ViS/in" S.m'·IN, Chapter III, 22 :-"~lllil~ ~~~: 

~ilTI'tI" " 
D' Maha.'amfa, Sa'nti Pmva, Chapter LXIX, Verse:-

"'IIl~~" "f<if'llfq .1!5TM ~~if I, 
~ ~fq IH'illdlil'l\f~qlI~ II" 

, Book'II, Chapter I.' 
D Book IV, Chapter II 222-30. 

• Elphinstone's Histo·,·y of India, 9th Edition, 26. 
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The differe It sources of the I'evenue of the ancient Sources of 
Hindu King, as enurnerated by the law-O'ivers such as king's 
G I A L '" revenue a tama, 'fIas/am'Jil!, Baud~"yulla8, f'a.tiatha4, Manu 5 , Yaj- indicate the 
naoalkya8 , Aarada', and also In the J[ Izlll'arata 8 , shew that .ame. 
none of them hwe an." c mnection with the property belonO'-
ing to the king nor can they be identified with rent or f~e 
for the use and occupation of another's property, and the fact 
that the taxes on the pl'oduce of the land and those on certain 
movcahles are placed on the same looting, indicates that the 
demand of the kmg from the cultivator of the soil of the 
share of its produce does not stand on a higher footing than 
that, for instance, from a mel'chant upon goods sold, and 
that in each case the ownership over the taxable propert.v is 
with the tax-payer and n"t with the king, who is entitled 
to the tax ouly. 

Besides the above indications we have positive evidence Earth reB 
to shew that the proprietol'ship in the soil alwllys rested nul~iu. in 

'tb th I . A d' . th . H' d I aUCIent WI e cu tlvator. ccor 109 to e anCIent IU u aw, Hindll law. 
as according to the ancient Roman law, laud not brought 
under culti\'ation or not taken possession of with the object 
of appropriating it, is, like fishps of the rivers and seas, the 
fowls of the air, or the wild auimals of the forest, /';8 11'ullil/8 
(fUwamika i.e. without owner). Thus in the Uaanus sa "hita 
we find it laid down that "forests and waste lands*** are 
said (by the sages) to be without owner."9 'l'his 
ancient Hindu law of re8 IlIl11iu8 in r.·spect of jungle land 
is repeated almost in the self-same words in the Mahavarata, l 0 

• Gautama, Chapter X, ver.es 2-1.·3-1. :-",,'iI~ ·"fl!l;rt.t ~ fi ~2111' 
~ifI" 

I Apastamba, Prama II. Patala 10, Kanda 26, verse 9. 
o Baudhayana, Pra.sna I, rfdyaya 10, Kandika 18, verss 1. 

• Va.i.tha, Chapter XIX 26-27 :-
• Manu, Chapter VIII, 307. They are :-(i) V~li (ii) Kara (ii~) 

Bulka (iv) P"ativaga (v) Dan4a. For theIr meanmgs see Kulluka, 
commentary. 

• Yajnavalkya, Bombay Ed., 98-99 already quoted. 

, NaraM., Chapter XVIII. 
• Mahavarafa, SIlnt' Par va, Chapter LXIX, Verea 25 :

"~ "f.it;;ftfil ~ ~i( I 
V li(,ll'llll'lfq m ijlillit"lflilJiI~ II" 

, Usana, Bamhifa, Chapter V, 16 :-~: ~: If'J~(ji[lfi( 
'if viiITfq 'III@lfil'lilfir 'lIllY: I 

'0 .Dlahavarata, AWUBasana Parva, Chapter LXVI. 35 :-~'qil<fT'1i" 
~ehP:nfir '" vo%nfq 'III@lf1r<lilfir 'IIITl: I 
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indicating that it was one of the universally recognised 
maxims of the law, never open to question, that unreclaimed' 
jungle land was without any owner. 

As well as Res But along with the idea that the earth was l'es n"llius 
communes, there runs through our sacred books a parallel idea that the 

eal'tlt was res comnl1tnes or the common propel'!Y qf aU men, just 
as air and water, 1 n fact our Rishis made no distinction in 
pt'inciple between l'es l1ullius and 1'es communes. Thus according 
to Jailllini-"'fhe earth cannot be given away as it is the 
common property to an." 1 8ava1'U SW ,mi commenting on 
the aphorism says :-"The earth is the common property 
of all human beings***none can be the owner of the whole 
earth" 2 and 81lyana explaining the same passage says:
"The soil is the common property of all and they through 
their own efforts enjoy the fruits thereof,"3 These passages 
are sufficient to shew that according to ancient Hindu 
Law the eat-th and all things therein were the general 
property of maukind from the immediate gift of the creator. 

Ownership in Rut though the sages thus regarded the earth to be 
particular the common property, they held that a l'ight to jJarticulal' 
f~:~~~, pOl,tion of it might be acquired. This is by app,'opriation, 

How 
acquired. 

that is to say, by taking possession of it with the intention 
of keeping it as one's own. And the first act which shews 
such an intention was undoubtedly the reclamation of the 
jungles,. It nat.urally follows from the above that pro
prietorflhip originates with the act of reclamation, and the 
peasallt 10ho' reclaims aud COrll'el'ts the juugle into arable 
la.ltd becomes there!;! -the }Jl'oprietol' qf the same. This is 
clearly stated by the great lIIalt/e in the following passage:
"Even as the wild deer of the forests become the property 
of the man who first pierces them with arrows, so does the 
arable land, they say, become theproperty of the man who 
first cuts down the juugle for purposes of cultivat!on,"4 
And the commentator ImUulca in exphining the same says :
"The field is spoken of as the property of the man who 

1 Chapter VI. 7. 2'-'if ~fif:~ ~~ 1I~f.l-f1retcmt:,' 

2 Mimail.sa Bhashya, Chapter VI. 7, 2,-~l'IT'!!1~fi:t<fro ~ e~~ 

if!! lIi<I.~~ 'If':rcft m<!l~ .1 

S Nyaya Mala Visttwa 35B,-cmt ~ I!Ift!!ii!i ij~liIl1{ ~~ 
V!m:qj '!:fit, -.rmS~l\fR'll~ ~19~~ ~fT.l ;nit ~ii.~ ifI~ , 
Also Sa.yana Bhashya, 

t Manu. SamJ.ita, Chl1pter IX,. 44 :-" ~,~<ii~ 
~<!f:(..-mIf~l.{" I 
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removes the fixtures (jungle) and thereby converts the 
jungle into a field."l It is clear therefore that our 
ancient law regarded the jungle and other unreclaimed 
waste lands in the salDe light as the fowl of the air, or the 
fish in the sea, or the wild animals of the forest, which any 
man might sicze and appropriate for himself. For acquiring 
pro}Jrietol'Ship iu such lands there was but one way open, and 
that was by reclamation. 'Whoever reclaimed any jungle 
land became its proprietor-himself and his heirs after him. 
And so far as proprietorship was ()oncerned, the king stood 
on the same footing as his subjects. Like them he himself 
might also acquire the right of property in such lands by 
l·eciamatiIJn. So that they would be crown lands quite 
as much as they are in England. From the above it is First tiller 
clear that thc cultivator was the prol)l'ietor of bip own of soil its 
laml that he cultivated. In the words the commentator owner. 
SaMra :-"l\fen are the lords of thcir own fields."2 

If the cultivator himself, and not the king, is the pro- King's share 
prietol' of the cultivator's land, the question naturally ariseS called '.Va/i' 
~why is he to pay rent for it, be it a fixed share of the or tlfe~ng 
pl'Oduce of the soil, to the king? The Anglo-Saxon freeman no ren. 

(ceo-l) had not to pay rent for his free-hold, the Swiss or the 
French peasant-proprietor had not to pay rent for his holding 
to the king. The Indian peasant-proprietor also, like his 
Swiss 01' French cOltfrere, had not to pay, what we call"ent for 
the land he holds to the king. 'l'hat fixed share of the produce 
which he had to pay to the king was paid not for the use and 
occnpation of the land which belonged to the king. In our 
ancient Sal/trail it was called the 'Vali' (iff'il) or a voluntary 
offt>ring, and the delivery of the !ting's share of the produce 
is desCI'ibed as the 'Valirlall" (iff.ll~) or the voluntary gift 
of the 'Vali' to the kiog. 8 -The king was called the 
, f '8ampa i' (f'f1!""fu) or the protector of the 'Vis' (fcr.II) or the 
people, and as such the Vali (~f'il) was paid to him at first 
freely as a contribution f~l' the performance of the ?nerO~ls 
duties of his office. As pomted out by Savara Swa1ll"t, wlnle 
commenting on the text of Ja£/ltilti's Mim ma already referred 
to :-"The king is entitled to a share of the produce b!l I'cason 

1 ~~~" ~ (f~~ mt~lt ~~f.;{ I 
• ~1lI~~~ ifiJl'I1 ~~ "if!! Wi"1l..~ ~q' m~-Mimalls<! 

Bha,hya, VI. 7. 2. 
• ~'ii" ~~f{ Cli4ci: ~ ~ 1f'Bf{ "ill-Vishnu 8mriti, 

Chapter X. 
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of his affo1'lling profecfion to his su'dects."l And in this 
he only sums up the views of the earlier sages. Thus 
Boudhalja1to, for instance,says that "the king gets the sixth 
share as he p1"otects the subjects" 2 • Yojnavalk!Jo repeats 
the same idea. in the verses noted below s, and such is also 
the view expressed by PorOSf1t·(l4. Nat'ada declareR that 
the revenue which under the name of 'share' is derived by the 
king from land and other sourees is ordained his remunera
tion for protecting his subjects ("Il-;rrq"(ii\if ~if1{). 6 The 
Mahav(wat· also speaks of the royal share along with 
the other taxes as the wages (~) realised for services 
rendered by the king6 • There can lie little doubt that 
what was originally given as a volu1Ifal"!1 offering (~lif) came 
by custom to be soon regarded as cOJllPUlS01"!1 for the services 
relldp,red by the king, and 'Vali' ('If\!!) so.netimes came to be 
identified with !tara ('~~) or tax, and sometimes used techni
cally as the share due to the king (~'j( i.I1~:). And 
Jailltilti in his Mimallsa distinctly states that the share of the 
produce received by the king from the cultivator of the soil 
is, as in ·modem terminology, a tar and not rent? and, 
this is also bome out by t.he texts a,h'eady referred to. 

From what is stated above it is clear that ownership, 01' Cultivat?r's 
such ownership as was within the conception of the time, was ?wne~shlp 

! r with the cOlllnlll1tif!l which existed before kings 01' sovereigns8 • ~~':tr~:s. 
: 

1 Saval"a'a Commentaries on Jaimini 6. 7. 2, :-~l~ilil~i ~iif

'f!~N'li' ~1'{ 'Il~ 'If'.r~ ~'I!...mift 1I'I~oo mif f.!f~'!"~ 'Ii~N'I ~1~ I 
• Baudhayana, Praslla I. Adhyaya 10. Kandika 15, Verse 1, 

Biihlers Translation 192 :-"IiI~,~~T U'j(T ~1'[ 11m: I 

• Yajnut'CIlkya, Bombay Edition, 98-99:-~ ~f.tf ~~f~rr 

f.fif~T( l!OIl: I mJll~ iltPt« ~'il~~~"t <roil. II 335 ~rri 
u.,~~~ ifl~il qmW1~if. I ~~~liflN'li' ~Vll'l. lf~lift QRWlof II 337 

• Vl'ihat Pa1'UBa1'U-'Illi!l~Wii ~l'j(l ('(~~~~ijrt I li ~~'l. ~~ 
'lGll'!: WIT m:TtlI~"t ~~if. I 

• Nal'ada Slnl'iIi. Chu,pter XVI[, 49 : -"II qll~fqc!1~iiit: iii ?,~~_ 

~fJ'<'ll1'[ 1 qf\!!~: CRIl f.ffumr-;rrq"(\!fitmf{ I 

e Maitavamta, Santi Pal't'a, Chapter XXI, 10 :-C{f\!!1iI ~if 'J~if ~~ 

IN ~f1:rif1{ I (,(.qfir'lif f.!I1l.~'i ~if 1fif1Tlilfir II 

, J'aimini M,'ma'llst& 6-7, 2. See Hopkin's I'lldia, old and "elO 
221, &c. 

• Field's LMldllOlding alld tile Relation of La'lldlm'd and Tellant,. 
419; Maines 'village cm/Wnunities', 122. 
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The Greek notices 1 in which it would be' dangerous 
to put much trust vary in their statemeuts. In part they 
speak of the l'ent 1)~'ing paid and declares only the king and 
no private pe .... ons could own land, while in part they refer 
to the taxa.tion of land. The evidence, so far as it goes, of 
other Aryan peoples does not support the theory of the origi
nal kingly ownershi,l. Such ownership did not exist as far' 
as can be se~n in Anglo-Saxon times, B nor in Homeric 
Greece, 8 nor in Rome. And there are some English 
writers who hold that the property in the soil in ancient India 
vested in the cultivator and not in the king', 

The next point to be considered is whether the land Ownership 
belonged to J,.n,li vidnals ill sepal'at~_ .. _o'IYl1el'ship, 01' to a was common 
body of inu;vla.Jals 01' falI!il,ies~ or to the community as a i? ancient 
wbole -in COiJIwm, In recent times archaic institution of tImes, 
property' has b:ell the subject of careful examination 
by the jurists of the Historical school. The chief of 
them-Sir nemy Mawe-is of opinioll that "the oldest 
discoverable for illS of property. ill land. were forms Of( \". 
collectiv,e property and separate property has grown out of collective property 01' ownership in common"5· 
Some authorities Ilre of opil'ion that in India in I 
ancient times all lalld was heU £n COllmlOI~ ;'!J the village 
COl/lTIUlllitieB, as is still the case in many of its parts, and 
that this might perhaps have been the general rule, subject 
pcrhaps to the exception that sO,me individuals might have 
possessed property by grants of land from the villagers, 
or of the king's share of the prodnce by a royal grant from 
the king. II This opinion finds an important support 01' 

corroboration from the actual observation of a foreigner 
who came to India in the reign of Alexander, the Great. 
In 325 B.C. Nearchus, the admiral of Alexander, while 
sailing down the Indus, observed that families cIIUi,'alea 
the 80il ilt commoll. 7 The families mentioned here 
evidently l'efers to the joiltt f,milies whi~h formed, t~le 
units of the larger group known as the vtllage-colUl1lllntf!/ 

1 See DlO<lm'us ii, 40: Arriall's Indica 11: Strabo, 703: Hopkin's 
J, A, O. S" 13, 87, &c. 

• English Historical Review, VIII 1-7, 
• Lan"'s 'Homer and His Age' 236 &c. 
• Wilk's' History oJ Myso,'e,' Vol. I, Chapter Vand Appendix, 23·: 

Elphinston's 'History oJ India,' Cowell's Ed, 23, 
• Maine's Village Oommwnities in East a"d We8t, 76-77, 61. 
• Elphinstone's HisWrY oj India, 9th Edition, 25, Monier William's 

Indian W.sdom, 264. . 
f Max Miiller's India-What can it teach "s? 48, 207: also 

Eillhinstone'8 Hi.tO'ry oj India, 9th Edition, 259·260. 
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spoken of above. But the casual.observation of a.foreigner, 
quite ignorant of the manners and customs. of the people, can 
carry but little weight and we must seek for other' better 
evideuce. 

Village It has been said that the political unit or ' the social 
communities. cell' in India has always bcen, and, inspite of repeated 

foreign conquests, is still the' village-c011ltll1tllif,yl. 
Conquests and revolutions seem' to have swept over it 
without disturbance or without displacing it2 • To quote 
the classic description of Lord Metcalfe :-" They seem to 

/

last where nothing else lasts: Dynasty after dynasty 
tum~les down; revolution succeeds to revolution; Hindoo, 
Patan, Mogul, Mahratta" Sikh, English are all masters in 
their turn; but village-communities remain the same "3. 

Not owners 
in ancient 
India, 

Joint 
families 
owners, 

But whatevcr the social and political significance of 
these village-communities might have been in India, they 
played Ita pal'! t1t the gl'owl'" a?tel rlcl;elopment if the fJ1'opl'ie-
1.0':'1 1'£ghts in the la',a which, in the opinion of Sir Henry 
Maine and others of his school, it did ill other countries. 
Even in so early a period as the Vcdic age the viltage does 
not appear to have been'a unit for legall)urposes and it can 
hardly be said to have been a political unit. The r,dic 
literabll'e tells IlS very little a.bout the social economy of the 
village~ There is nothing fo shew that the community as 811cll 
lieU the laua. 'l'here is no trace in it of comllllmal property 
in the sense of ownership 1)y a comillunity of any sort, nor 
is there any mention of communal cultivation. What little 
evidence there is indicates that f/ldiridual t!llltl'e of land 
was known and illrlivielllal property in land s~ems aJso to 
have beell presumed. The precise nature of the ownership is 
of course not determined by the expl'cssion 'illdirirlual Olllller· 
ship,' but in effect, though not in law, it presumably meant 
fe/lltl'e by I' famil!! rather taon b!! all illdim'dllal pe/'IJ01&4. 
It is therefore not a matter of surprise to us, that ancient 
law books-the da l l1'tlla BI/tras and the dhal'JlIIl. salStras, which 
come later than the Vedas, make no reference to these 
communities; nor that we do not find any of these works 

1 Max M iiller's India-What ca1l it teach liS ? 47, 
• Maine's Ancient Law, 261. 
• RePOJ't of Select Committee of House of Commons on affairs of 

East India Company, dated Angust 16th, 1882 ,Appendix, .J 

• MacDonell & Keith's 'Ind.", of Vedic Name,. and .1tbjects nnder 
1!l'vam k.hetm l;tlld Gmma: Jolly' Recht Un,! Sitte' 93: Hopkin's Jo.wna! 
of the A"'61'ica1l Ol'iento! Society, 13,78,128: Baden Powell's lnd.an Village 
COII",,,,,,;t;es and Villttge Communities in' India: Zimmer Alti"desches 
Lebe1l, 236: .Mrs, Rhys David's JcnO'1!<l! of the Royal Asiatic Society (1901) 
180. . 
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recording as a fact that in India at any time the • grama8 ' 
or villages· were the proprietors in common of the lands with 
which the people of the villages were connected. There is " 
therefore no reuon to believe that there was any communal 
idea or the idea of common 01' joint ownership of land 
current among the membeftl of any village community. Of 
course one community had lands and land-marks diRtinct 
from those of others, but each family had rights in the land 
in its occupation well recognised and distinct from that of 
another. 

But although we do not find in any passage in Sanskrit Village 
text-books any direct allusion to the village co-parcenery, distinct an~ 
we do find in them scattered texts which evidence the separate DOlt. 

existence and continuance of the village system as an integral 
and most important element in the social and political 
organisation of the days of Manu and Yajnavnlkya, for 
instance. Such an indication is furnished by the law a~ to 
dispute between two villages on the question of boundaries 
as pl'omulgated by Manll and other law-givers. 1 There 
we find that each village is regarded as a di8tinct and a!1pal'ate 
1tnit, ha.ving well-defined limits or land-marks and boundaries, 
and a raised earth-work called • Set,l' ran along the boundary 
lines between the lands respectively belonging to two villages. 
Reservoirs, drinking places, elongated tanks, water-courses, 
and temple of gods are constructed at the place where the 
boundaries meet. 9 Within each village there may have 
been indil,itlual proper~1J established or property owned by 
joint fandUes; but at the same time we cannot but concede 
that each village was regarded as a unit holding its own 
land, disputing with another similar unit as to whether a 
particular plot of land fell within the ambit of the one or 
the other. In some respects also the natives of each village 
formeda unit in the eye of the law. Thus certaill taxes had 
to be paid by them collcctively, and if stolen property could 
be traced to a vill!tge all the inhabitant's bore the joint 
responsibili ty. 8 

BuiT while within 
families were the owner8 

a particular village the joint Commo,,: 
of.' diati'lct plota of arable landa own~rshlp of 
~ , grazmg field. 

-----------------------------------
. 1 Manu, Chapter VIn: Yajnat'a!kya, Chapter II: Narada, 

Chapter XIX: Vrihaspati. 

• Manu, Chapter VIII, 248. 

"<mm~qtif1f.J ~ lI~~fif '" I 

~~"'f;! mf'" ~qqonf.J ~ II 
• Barnett's Antiquitie8 of India, Chapter III. lOa. 
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thel'e is evidence "in our ancient "lawbooks of the common 
ownership by the entire village community of other lands. 
'rhus each village had its grt!zi"g ground for the cattle of all 
its residents Jl.nd cultivators. It was common pl'operty of 
the entire villag-e and none of the villagers had the right to 
appropriate any part of it for purposes of cultivation. 
Manu has laid down that grazing grounds are the common 
property of the village, and ihe people encroaching upon 
them arc liable to punishment; 1 and YajnavalkYf!" also, 
lays down substantially the same rule. 2 This was so even 
as early as the fTertic age when it was called Hila or Hilya, 
as surrounding the plough land. s The village land 
"appears also to include adjoining forest tracts over which the 
entire village has a common l"ight4. Besides thl'se, there 
were the water-cou1"se, the village temple, and the village gods 
which were t,he communal properties of the entire village. 
And even with regard to the arable land occupied or 
cultivated by the villagers which was considered to be the 
separate property of the joint families, we find a trace of the 
communal right of the village in the rule that sllch lands 
could not 'ealie/tided witholtt the cOllsent qf the entire villager.,s. 
But these and similar rights which the village communities' 
had can hard.y be construed as showing that at any stage of 
their history the entire land occupied and cultivated by the 
villagers was considered to be common property. 

The village-community is an organised soddy, and 
be!;lides providing for the management of the common fund, 
it seldom fails to pl'ovide, by a complete staff of function
al'ies, for government, for police, for the administration of 
justice, and for the apportionment of taxes and public duties 6 • 

It is a little republic having nearly everything that it 
wants within itself and almost in dependant of any foreign 
relatIOns 7., It is ~eif-acttrlg and includes in fact a 
nearly complete establishment of occupations and trades for 

" Manu, Chapter VIII. 237. 

• Yajnat'alkya, Chapter II. 169. "m~~~ it ~T ~ ~"itif 'Il" 
• See Pischel Vedische Studien 2, 204-207. 

• Manu, Chapter VIII. 260 . 
• Anonymous Text quoted in Mitakshara, Chapter I, Seotion 1. 

Para. 31:-

"~mlf 'illfu{llfRf ~l~l~" '<I I 

f\~~1fi<nitif "'~ .~fu ~~''- II 

• Maine's Ancient Law, 262. 
, Lord lIIetoslfe's De~o~iption, (see foot. note 3, Page 13). 
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r enabling it to continue its collective life without assistance 
from any peJ'Son or body external to itself. It has its, head
man or council of elders exercising quasi-judicial, quasi-' 
jpgislative power, a village police, and several families of 
hereditary traders-the black-smith, the harness-maker, the 
shoe-maker, the potter, the barber and so on. The Brahmin 
alRo is found for the performance of ceremonies, and even 
the dancing girl for attendance at festivities. There is 
invariably a village accountant who keeps a record of the 
village produce IIhowing particulars as to its distribution. 
But the person exercising these hereditary employments is 
really a acn'flnt of the commun£~1f. a8 well as one of ita com
pOll~nt lllembel~. He is generally paid by the allotment to his 
family of a piece of cultivated land in hereditary possession. 
The demands of those who produce wires are limited by a 
customary standard of price I. The village-community in 
its social and economic aspects is but an aggl'egation if 
families each qf whick haa its private domain whick it Aggregation 
cltlf.ivatcs for its own special benefit, and the chief sign of the of joint 
collective ownerijhip of the community that is found .is the families. 
7IJflRte lanel which is held in common by the various families. 
It has the double aspect of families united by the assumption 
of common kinship and of a company of persons exercising 
joint-ownership over land. As an assemblage of families, it 
ill an ol'ganised society of joillt families j as a community of 
co-owners, it is an aBRemblage of cO-Pl'opl'ieto1'a. But the 
proprietol'ill the family, not the community or the individual. 

Thus whatever might be the state of things in otheu Joint family 
countries, in India the joiltt family, or the family joint, in owner. 
food, worship and estate, has always been the unit of society 
from the dawn of its history down to onr own days. The 
Aryan people moved in families colonised as well as conquered 
the country 9 • And even so early as the Vedic Age it is 
the joint families that we meet with as the unit of the Aryan 
society of the time 8. Each of these families had its own 
piece or pieces of land for homestead and cultivation j and the 
familV' was the owner thereof. The common grazing ground, 
the common water-course, the village temple, and the village 
gods wer ~ communal property in which the families were 

1 Maine's Village Commwnities in East ana West, 125-126. 
• Maine's Village Commwnities in East ana West, 75: Campbell's 

Cobden Club Essay, 161: Fifth Report of Select Committee Df Bouee of 
Commons on affairs of E. I. Co., Vol. II, 678: E lidence of Fortescne 

-.,fore Select Committee of Honse of Lords (1830), 589. 
)i • Bhattacharjee's Law relating joint Hindu family.-Tagore Law 
Lectures, (1884-6) 79-80. , 
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interested in common, but beyond these there seems to have 
been no unity of proprietorship. Each family cultivated. its 
own lands, as it had done for years, nay for centuries, and, 
under certain circumstances, the interest which they had. in 
the Ian!! was transferable. The family could sublet the land 
or get it cultivated by hired labourers. There were restric
tions, no doubt, but those imposed were not of a character 
that would indicate any detraction from proprietary right. 
The restrictions were for the convenience of the neighbour
ing holders of land or other members of the community. 
'l'hey were in the nature of thl.! right of pre-emption 1. 

The joint family is a corporate body of which the 
members are individuals. The village. community is a 
corporate body of which the members are families. 2 

The cO-$harers in many of these village communities are 
"persons who are actually de8ccnderl/J'01n a common (tnC(,yt01·. 
That the village is primarilly an association of kinsmen 

. united by family-tie is apparent from the history of the 
Aryan conquest of the country. That race moved in 
families and colonised as well as conquered the country, and 
the joint family with its development gradually formed a 
village. According to the law governing the joint 

_ .. family, the son is a co-owner of the family property with his 
father. As soon as a son is born he acquires a vested interest 
in the family property, and on attaining the years of discre
tionhe is, even in certain contingencies, permitted by the 
letter of the law to call for a partition of the family estate. 
Though divisible theoretically, as a matter of fact, however, 
division rarely takes place even at the death 'of the fath6!1', 
and many generations constantly succeed each other without 
a partition taking place, and the property constantly J'emains 
undivided for several generations, though every member of 
every generation has a legal right to an undivided share in it. 
Thus the/amily in India has (t perpetual tendency fo erpaml 
into the village-comm1l1tity. 8 It is evident that an actual 
communit,yof descent must depend upon mere accident. If 
a family settled on an unoccupied district, it might spread 
out till it formed one or several village communities. The 
same result might happen if a family became sufficiently 
powerful to turn out its neighbours or reduce them to 
submission. 4 

1 Mitra's Tagore Law Lecture's on • The La.na Law of Benga.l.' 16. 
• Mayne's Hindu Law and Usage, Chapter VII, ·Section 196. . 
• Maine's Ancient Law, 228, 261-262: Early HislOJ y of Institution.,~ 

106. 
• Mayne'S Hindu La1v and Usa.ge, Chapter YII, Section 199 • 

• 
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But although the community might be founded by a Introdnction 
single assemblage of blood-relations, men of alie1t extraction?f stra.ngers 
h I f t ' to t' b ,j', ,. mto com-ave a ways, ,rom I~e Ime, een engra" led on It~ munity. 
Struggle for eXistence with man, savage enemies and nature 
forced the amalgamation of strangers with the villaO"e group 
and united them in the same brother~hood, And, th~ugh the 
strangers were thus admitted into the brother-hoods, yet in 
a!1 o.f them either the tl'ailition is preserved, or the assump- .. 
bon IS made of an original comm01~ parentane.1 Thus iu Trad,tIOn of , . ~ common 
many cases the members of the commumty profess a common descent. 
dCllcent for which there is prol:>ably no foundation, and in .. 
some cases it is quite certain there can be Iio common descent 
as they are of different castes or even of different religions .. 
But it is a well-known fact that in India the merc association 
produces a belief in a common origin unless there were 
circnm .. tances which make such an identity plainly im
possible. s Thus the village-community is not necessarily an 
assemblage of blood-relations, but either such an assemblage 
ur a .body of co-proprietors formed on the model of all 
aSllociation of kinsmen. 3 

It was the struggle for existence that first led the Assimilation 
Aryan group to submit to an amalgalltatiolt of the 8trauger8?f st~ngers 
with tlte brother-hood. When a stranger would first come in ~~~o ;dlage 
be would be looked upon by the! community with a jealous u. 
eye as an intel'loper. But the struggle for existence would 
compel them to seek for his help and that jealousy would 
gradually fade. Beside.. they bad more lands at tbe time at 
their command than they could themselves cultivate and they 
naturally allowed strangers to cultivate them. But while the 
land was plenty and many villages in progess,. -no man 
would undertake to clear a spot unless he was to enjoy 
it for ever. And when these immigrants offered unmistake-
able proof of 8('ttliug as permanent irtha'jitants in the village, 
building clearing and elltablishing themselves as members of 
the village-community and ready to undertake a share in the 
responsibility attaching to that position, 4 the. distinction 
between them and the original settlers would gradually gro~ 
indistinct, and they would be absorbed into them, But so 
long as the assimilation did not take. place or owing to <;hange 
of circumstances could not, these immigrants would only be 

• Maine's Ancient Law, 262-263 . 
• Mayne's Hindtu, Law and. Usage, Chapter VII. Section 199, 
B Maine's Ancient Law, 264. . 
• Maine's Village-Commwnities in East and. West, 125-126. 

parnpbell's . Cobdtm Club Eassay, 165: .. Dir.ectionB for ReveWU6 
OjJicers, 65.· .. 
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l~ckoned as mere c~ltivators. Intentiort' to settle in the 
village was no doubt th!l criterion to admit stranger into the 
community, and that intention in a primitive age had to be 
gathered from some length of possession. Accordingly those 
who had settled in the village /01' JU01'e than one f}eJle1·atio. 
were generally considered to have shewn that intention. 1 

Thus the immigrants, when they became permanent settlers, 
were absorved into the cOluJUltllity but when they were mere 
sojourners they were not assimilated into the village group. 

If it w~ the urgency of the struggle for existence that 
forced the community to receive strangers into the brother
hood, there can be little doubt that, when with the establish
ment of settled government or from other causes, the struggle 
for existence ceases to trouble it, the community would refuse 
to receive the alien population within its pale. As Sir Henry 
Maine points out :-" During the primitive struggle for 
existence the communities were expansive and elastic bodies 
and these 'properties may be perpetuated in them for any 
time by bad government. But tolerably good government 
takes away from them their absorptive power by its indirect 

'e:ffects,"2 and the village communities then become close 
corporations. As soon as this point is reached there is no 
doubt that any new-comet·s would only be admitted on terms 
of payiltf} rent /01' the u.~e and occupation 0/ lallrl.8 Besides, 
when the original settlers were numerous and their descen
dants increased in numbers sufficient to cultivate all their 
culturable lands, the cultivators would naturally be found to 
be proprietors. But when the land of the village was too 
extensive to be cultivated by the first settlers or their descen
dants, strangers would be introduced as lena/tls;4 for the 
original settlers finding that they had more good land than 
they themselves could cultivate would endeavuur to make a 
profit out of it through the labours of others. No method 
seemed easier than to assign it to a person who should engage 
to pay the Government's proportion with an additional share 
to the community. But while land was plenty, and many 
'villages in progress, no man would undertake to clear a spot 
unless he was to enjoy it for ever; and hence pCrllll1nellt 
tenants would arise. 0 When there was plelltyof unoccu
pied ·land, and population 'sparse, the c01Npetitio I was 

1 Rawlinson's Land Revenue, 15, 41. , 
• Maine's Village-OotnmunitiesoJ East and 'West, 168, 
o Ibid, 179. 
• Field's [ntl'oductio" to the Regulations of the Bengal OatIe, 31 

Ibid Lmnd.holding and relati01! of La.!dlOl'd and Tenant. 
S Elphinstone's History. of ["dia,-9th Edition, 75 and Ibid. 
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~wt ttl/Wllflllt tenant8 fur lauds, !Jul alllullgst tae proprieturs for 
rat!lat8. Tenants once induced to settle ill the village were 
thus fostered; and when the son was able to step into the 
father's place, the arrangement suited both parties too well for 
any doubt to be rai!'ed as to the course to be pursued on the 
death of a tenant. When a share of the common rights passed 
into the hands of females or of persons whose caste prevented 
them from persoually performing the manual labour of 
cultivation, a similar practice would be adopted as to land 
already brought under tillage which would thus be made 
over to some one who would undertake to cultivate it, to 
discharge the Government dues, and to give a.share of the 
produce to those on whose behalf I he cultivated. 1'e1!lpol'a1'!1 
tenants would thus be created. But such teoonts would 
only be available from the adjoining village where there was 
no land available to them for cultivation. '1'hey were thus 
residents of another or neighbouring village, who could not 
obtain in their own village as much land as they were·able to 
cultivate. l 

Theile tenants thou",h at firlSt Ftra.ngers to the brother- Former 

hood, would be ab~orbeJ'into the community when they once :'::~~~~~~ . 
. for all settled in the village, but so long' as they were mere nity, latter 
~ojourners they were not assimilated into the village group. were not. 
As Rir George Campbell points out :-" a dilStinction was 
made between raiyats who had settled as perlllalteltt iltaa!Ji-
"mts of the village aud had given pledges by building and 
clearing and establilShing themselves and accepting a share of 
the common obligations, amI the temporary aojoul'lter, 01' 

cultivators from another village." 2 The formel' had all 
the rights and privileges of the community extend9d to them 
on condition of their cultivating the land held by them and . .. 
Payin!? rent due on account of the same. It was the residence R.ellaslde~ce tn . ~. b f h VI ge gave 
tit lIle Ilzllofje that gave them the status of the mem er 0 t e thelll status. 
village community with all his rights and liabilities. 

We have already seen that although the village c.:Jm
munity was Ill'imal'ily an 8.SlSociation of kindred, strangers 
were always en .... "'rafted on it. In the course of amalgamation D' . . f 

- . • IVltnOn 0 
of the strangers WIth the brotherhood, the commumty came commuuity 
to be di vided into seve1'al parallet 80ciat-lJtrata. There are, into several 
first a certain number of families who are traditionally said paralle.lstrata 
to be descended from the foundel' of the village. . Below ~~:~~~g to 
_________________________ assimilation. 

1 Field's Int1·oau.ction to the Regula.tions, 31·33. 

• Campbell's Cobden Clu,b E8say, 165. 
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them, .there are others, distributed into well ascertained 1 
'groups. -The brotherhood, in fact, forms a sort of hierarchy, I 
the degrees of which are determined by the order in which 
the various sets of families were amalgamated with the 
community. The tradition is clear e!lough as to the succes
sion of the groups and is probably the representation of a 
fact. The length of the intervals of time between each 

Their successive amalgation is also sometimes given which is always 
relation with enormous. 'rhe superiority of each group in the hierarchy to 
each other. those below it beal's undoubtedly some analogy to the 

87tperioJ'ity if owners!tijJ in the land which all alike cultivate. 
And, to tra~slate the relations of these component sections to 
one another into proprietary relations has been a perplexing 
problem to Anglo~Indian administrators. It it; in the highest 
degree improbable that the various layers_of the little society 
were connected with anything like the systematic pay",ent of 
rent. It was the urgency of the struggle for ex,istence that 
forced- groups of men to submit to that amalgamation of 
strangers with the brotherhood which seems at first to be 
forbidden by its very constitution. The utmost available 
supply of human labour at first merely extracts from the soil 
wha~ i~ sufficient for the subsistence of the cultiv~ting group,. 1 

and It IS the extreme value of the new labour which condones ,I 

the foreign origin of the llew hands which bring it. No I 

doubt there comes a time when thit> process ceases, when the 
fictions which conceal it seem to die out, and when the 
village-community becomes a close corporation. As soon as 
this point is reached there is no doubt that any new-comer 

Rights of 
permanent 
tenants, 

. would only be admitted on terms of paying money or render
ing service for the use and occupation of land 1 that is to 
say, as tenau/s. 

There can be little doubt that the rights of these tenants 
were originally very uncertain and indefinite. But in course 
of time they came to acquire certain positive and definite 
l'iguts ~y cu.vto1lt-the custom of many centuries and having 
at least as much force as any written law. For in the stage 
of society and of the ideas in which they grew up, custom was 
the main law: no doubt it was a law without the definite 
sanction of law, as in a more advanced state, but it was 
binding and effective notwithstanding. A right by custom, 
although in one sense only a moral claim, until clearly 
recognised by express law, would nevertheless. be equivalent to 
a legal right. Hej'editarj n'g!tts if oecltpancy have been 
claimed for them; while, on the other hand, it has ,been conp, 

1 Maine's Yillage.Oomml£'nify in East and West, 176-179. 
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'tended that they have no rights whatever and could be ousted Protection 
at tbt will of those whose lands they cultivated. "rhe true from eviotion. 
state of things, as pointed out by Dr. Field, seems to be this -
"When t.here was plenty of unoccupied land and population 
~par~e, the competition was not amongst tenants fOI' lands, 
but amongst proprietors for tenants. Tenants once induced 
to settle in the village were fostered, and where the son was 
able to step into the father's place, tbe arrangement suited 
both part.ies too well for any doubt to be raised as to the course 
to be pursued upon t.he death of a tenant. Non-fulfilmpnt of 
the conditions on which the land was cultivated, non-discharge 
of the King's share of the produce, or non-delivery of the 
proprietor's share of the same, rendered it necessary to remove 
a tenant. And in a state of society in wUi'eh new tenants tlid 
not often present themselves, the' jJl'acft"cal exerc£se of the 
jJou'er of oll8Nn,,, these tenants, if it were possessed by the pro-
prietor, was not frequent. Thus, notwithstanding occasional 
instances of ouster, it gradually became usual, in the language 
of a late I' stage of development, not to evict these raiyats so 
long as they paid their rent.' 

"The problem of Indian rent" writes Sir Henry Maine- Ancient 
" cannot be doubted to be. of great intricacy, To see this, theory of 
it ncec! only be ~tated that the question is not one as tf) custom rent, 
in the true Rense of the word ; the fund out of which rent 
comes has not hitherto existed, and bence it has not been 
asserted on either side of the dispute that rent (as distinct from 
Government revenup) was paid for the use or occupation of 
land, hefore the establishment of the British Empire, or that 
if it was paid, it bore any relation to the compctition value 
of cultivable soil," and he asks the question-"what vest,iges 
remain of ancient ideas as to the circumstances under which 
the hil!hest obtainable rent should be demanded for the use of 
land?"'and answers by quoting' LeuchusMor.' 159 as containing 
the most distinct ancient rule, according to which "the three 
rents are ruc!c-1'ent from a person of a strange tribe, a fa£r 
rent from one of the tribe, and the st£pulated rent which is 
paid equally hy the tribe and the strange tribe." Thus from 
none of the members of the village community (apart from 
express agreement) could any rent bp. required, but a rent 
fair according to received ideas,. or in other words, a c1tstomar.1J 
1'ent. It was only when a person, totally unconnected with 
theclass by any of those fictions explaining its miscellaneons 
composition, whieh are doubtless adopted by a'l primitive 

. groups, came asking for leave to oCCl1py land, that. the best 

• Field's Introduction 31~30: Do. Landholding, 4~ 
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bargain could be made wit.h him to which he could be got. to " 
submit."l Thus there were (a) conf.mct rent which would 
apply equally to the same as well as a stranger tribe; (6) 
c1lstomary rent applying to one of the same tribe; (c) 
(IOmpetition rent 01' 1'Qck rent for one of different tribe. 

Rent paid by Applying this principle to the ancient village community 
them. of India we have contract rent both for the permanent and 

Right of 
transfer. 

. non-permanent tenants, cllstomary rent f01' the permanent 
tenants alone, and competition rent for the temporary tenants 
only. Thus from none of the permanent tenants could any 
rent be required, hut a rent fair according to received ideas, 
or in other words a cll.~tomfl1:lJ 1'ent 2 which could not be 
raised, [but which was higher t.han the rate of the othpr 
class of cultivators,8J in consequence of there being 
want of competition for land, t but merely competition 
for cnltivators. And besides, being bound to keep up culti-, 
vation to the full extent, they were bound to cultivate in the 
customary way 5. 

Some authorities are of opinion that their holdings 
however wcre not trn.n.!lel'oMe. Thus Mr. Shore says:
"On the whole I do not think raiyats can claim any right 
of alienating the lands rented by them by sll-le or other 
modes oftransfer" 6. And both Harington 7 and Sir George 

f Campbell R agr~ in this. 'l'his was because f1·all.v(erabilitZI 
iV 1f){(,V 110t an ?'llcidellt of jll'Ojl'riet01,!} ?'1'gM t·1/. tho.~e ancienf tillle.Y. 

This mnst have bcen the case in very early times. .For we 
. find in t.he Buddhist period or at least as early as the reign 

of Emperor Chandra Gupta, t.hat lands were as easily sale
able as moveable propeTties. And the only restriction was 
that the tax-paying cultivator could mortgage or sell their 
Ian Is only among tltefllsehes. So persons who enjoyed 
revenue .. free lands conld mortgage or sell such lands only to 
those who deserved, 01' were already endowed with, such lands. 
It does not appeal' that any violation of this i'nle invalid
dat.ed the sale or transfer act.nally held-for the only penalty 
provided was that "otherwise the sellers were only liable 

1 Maine's Village-Oommunities, 180. 
• Maine's Villa.ge-OOfMTlunities, 187. 
• Campbell's Oobden Olllb Essay, 157 : 5th Report, Vol. I, 14. 
• Ibid, 164: Directions for Rel'enue officers, 41. 'i'be Great Rent 

easl.',-B. L. R. Sup pp. 253, 279, 295, 296. 
• Fifth Report Vol. I, 164: Direct ions fo,' Reven'lI,e officers, 274. 
• Ewtracts from Harington's Analysis, 131, 5th Report, Vol. I 

164& -

• Harington's Ana.lysi., Vol. III, 460: 'i'homason's Selections, 478 
• Campbell'~ Oobden Olub Essay, 170, 171. '" 
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I to a fine. " In case of sales lands were put up to auction 
publicly in the presence of forty persons who 9wned 
propertiell in the vicinity. The auction was held by an 
officer of the King (called II'fi'l iIir!1), and the purchaser had to 
deposit the sale price and a foil on the purchase-money with 
the King's Treasury 1. It must, however, be borne in 
mimi that land being owned by joint families, their heads 
only,· acting on behalf, and in the interest of, the families 
could sell. 

Their hoMings were alllo hel·itablt. Heritability. 

The rights of the other class of tenants or those who 
were mere sojourner!! in the vi lIage or cultivated lands !!~~~~ 
there while living in neighbouring villages, were of an uncertain tenants. 
and precarious description, which were left to be settled by 
contract and were hal'dly allowed to come under the higher 
protection of custom 2. They were mere tenanta-at-will 
or more usually from year to year, but sometimes for fixed 
periods8 • ..But they con[rl not be mlated between sowing Proteotion 
an~l harvestmg 4. They had to be attracted by favourable from Ene. 
terms. And not having their habitations in the village, tion. 
t.hey were not so amenable to pressure, and could at any 
time abandon the land for which they had no particular 
attachment.. They therefore generally made more favour-
able terms and paid lower rates than the permanent tenants6~ 
In course of time as the competition for land increased, 
these raiyats had to pay generally higher rates than the 
resident raiyats 6. But though their interest was un~ Rent paid by 
certain and precarious they could obtain a permanent interest them. 
in the soil by aettling as permanent inhabitants in the village, 
and establishing themselves as memb~rs of the village com-
munity ready to undertake their shares in the responsibilities 
attachinCJ' to that position. The disposition to become 
permane7tt settlers could . hardly be satisfact.orily proved 
without some length of pO.Y81/.yio/~. Accordingly those who 
had settled iu the village for more than one generation were 
generally consiclered to have sufficiently shewed such inten-

1 Kautilya's Arthasastra, Book III. Chapter IX :-~ ~;q-

'ff.!cln: iti1fqr ~ii qmr~ ~~~~: f.f~ lIfu1fit'!l ~i[" 
• Phillip's Land Tenure, 23. 
S Ibid, " " 22. 
• Land Tenure by a Civilian, 82. 
• Field's Introduction to Regulations, 33; Ibid, Land holding, 425. 
• Finncane and Amir Ali's Introduction to Bengal Tenancy Act, 

1st Ed. 4. . 
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tion, and such settlers became then recognised as settled 
rai;yats of the village 1 • 

. It seems that 8uhletting was originally unknown. The 
early Aryan conquerors of India were an agricultural anu not 
a partoralrace. They called themselves Al';ya,~, meaning 
cultivators, as distinguished from the aborigines of the soil 
and took pride in the art of cultivation in which they excelled. 
The hymns of the R(q Yedn. sing many songs in praise of this 
occupation. It was not a disgrace then to hold the plough, 
But this state of things could not last long. Either from 
necessity, or from indolence, or an abunuance of Burlra 
labourers, sub-letting soon became common. The primitive 
state of society which gave the first occupier a right to 
continue in occupation and no more, could not possibily last 
long. Complications must arise and did in fact arise, 
and Hindu sages had to grapple with the relations 
which the more developed state of things required them to 

. deal with. Even in so early a period as the days of 
Apastamba we find that the lands were leased as in the present 
time 2. And although Manu and Yajna1'alk;ya do not, 
dealwith the matter as we expect them, Pa1'asara 8 and 
Narada 4 deal. copiously with the questions arising out of 
the relationship between landlord and tenant. Kautil;ya in 
his Artna BastTa lavs down that in the case of a land-owner 
~mahle to cultivate his lands another might do so on a five 
years lease at the expiry of which he had to surrender the lands 
after obtaining a compensation for his improvements on the 
same. 

There can be little doubt that tenures in primitive 
Te~ur-: ,h:ld times were tenures held in common by a group of kinsmen 

fa;"fl~~~, with the eldest male member of the family at the head. 
This was the joint family which then formEld, as it dOEls now, 
the unit of the Hindu society. The Hin.:iu . race moved in 
families colonised as well as conquered the country. '1'he 
immigrants when they came into the village came with their 
families, the heads of which obtained leases of lands which 
they cultivated and on a portion of which they built their 
houses and settled with their families. 

See Ante. 
Apastamba II. 11,28. 

• Narada, Chapter XI. 
.' Book III. Chapter X:- ""II~~~~: ~""~~ 

w:n~f.1"~"~<:IIi'{ I" 
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All a general rule, the great field (of the villatre) was I t 
divided into plots corresponding in number to that of the o:'::=p e 
heads of the houses in the villages; and each family took 
the produce of its share. It is a fair conclusion from the evi- ! 
dcnJe that the system of separate holdings already existed I 
in eady Vedic times 1. But the holdings belonged not to 
individuals but to the joint families, as we have already stated. 
Very often a family on the death of a house-holder would go . 
ou as before nnder the superintend.:mce of the eldest son. " If 
the property· were divided, the land was equally divided 
among the sons. 

The field!! were all cultivated at the sametime, the C 
irri!/ation dtattttel being laid by the community, and the o::'=~p of 
supply of water regulated by rule, under the supervision of Irrigation 
the headman. No individual or corporate proprietor needed to Channel 
fence his portion of the field. There was common fence; and 
the whole field was surrounded with its rows of boundaries 
which were also the water channels. 

And each vill.age had grazilt!/ groltnd for the ~attle in Of Grazin 
cOlllnwn, no one havmg separate pasture, and a conSiderable field g 
stretch of jllllgie where the villagers had common rights of 
waste and wood 1. Manu has laid down that grazing 
grounds are the common property of the village and the 
people encroaching upon them are liable to punishment 2. 

Yajattvalkga also lays down the same rule 8 And Uaanaa in 
enumet·ating properties not to be divided even among person 
of the same !/otra makes mention of the 'field' ". 

Cultivation of land was in those early days very . 
strongly insisted on and the sages ordain an obligation on ~bli~tlo: 
the part of the holders of the lands to cultivate the soil eu va e. 
and prescribes penalties for non-cultivation. Thus Ham, 
says :-"If land be injured by the fault of the farmer him-
self, as if he fails to sow it in due time, he shall be fined ten 
times as much as the king's share of the crop, that might 
otherwise have been raised, but only five times as much if it 

1 Ma.cdonell and Keith's Vedic Inde!1J of Names and Subjects und 
k.!.etra and urvara: Rhys David's Buddhist India, 45-47. 

• Man .. , Chapter VIII. 
a Yaj_va/kya Born Ed. 
• Quoted in Mitak8hara Chap. I, Sec •. 4, Pam. 26:-

" "Imn~ ~ii'lql'llIf1I-~~ I 
~oU m q'Sj~ ~ ~<tf~: II" 
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was the fault of his servants without his knowledge" 1 • 

. . ' We find Apoatamba laying down that if a lessee of land 
does not exert himself, and the land bears no crop in conse~ 
quence, he is bound to pay the value of the crop that 
oclght. to have been grown on the land leased 2. Fya.ya 
says :-"If a' man after taking a field with the object 
of cultivating it fails to do so, either himself or through the· 
agency of others, he should be made to pay to the owner a 
proportionate share of the corn which the Held could have 
yielded if it were cultivated and, in addition, a fine to the 
King 8. To the same effect is the injunction of !Jajna
valk!Ja as will appeal' from the Sloka quoted below 4. 

And when a field is abandoned by its owner and the same is 
cultivated by anuther without opposition, the cultiw.tor is 
entitled to the whole of the produce and the owner would 
not get back the land without paying the cost of clearance 
and cultivation. This is the rule laid down by Narada 5. 

The Artlt" Sastra of Kautil!/fl contains the rule that 
in the case of a landowner nnable to cultivate his lands, 
another might to do so on a five years lease. But an absentee 
landlord who was obliged to sojourn abroad for a time did 
not forfeit his land though it remained uncultivated. 6 

It is not easy to determine the mutua' relatio1ls if the 
Mutual reIa- 'Il ·f.J 'ts t t tl I tions between m/, age-comm1tnt!J an", 1 componen par s- le severa 
village oomu-famiNes-with regard to land. But I'ufficient evidence 
nity. ~d exists for the presumption that the village-community had 
famlhes. 

lManu, Chap. VIII. 243 :

"~~m~~~~1 
if (!T~t ~~~1~lC'{ ~'fi~ !I II" 

• .Apartamba II. 11. 28 &0 
• Vyasa quoted in Vivada Ralnakar: -

iit.t m~l ~: qrt'~<f. 'if Sil!.l<f. 'if " q;R~(j I 

'I..infilit iI'l, ~ ~ ui ~~'jij if'l~i!O{ II 

• Yajnavalkya, Bom. Ed. 218:-

. 'tIi~fq ~<t ~ 'if Sidn't 'if ~'t I 
~ ll~l,,;i'~ ~q 'fiIofr.r ~ II 

• Nat'ada, Chap. XI. 24:-'-f~\l:I~iil ~~ ~'t ~fiq;: !I.,m~rt 
f~~ . iI'l,~~' ~'tiIT I ~i!TIf~ ~"t II 

• Book II, Chapter X. 
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a large degree of control as to the occupation and cultivation v
of the village lands. Sir Henry Maine points out :-"Each 
family had the duty of submitting to the common rules of 
cultivation and pasturage, and of abstaining from sale or 
alienation without the consent of the co-villagers, and (accord
ing to some authorities) of refraining from imposing a rack
rent upon the members of the brotherhood."I. Referring 
to the authority of Laveleye we find that the village-com
munities of all countries were averse to the alienation of 
land to strangers. "No one"-he says-"could sell the 
property to a stranger without the consent 01 his associates, 
who always had a l·jght q/ pre-emption". 2. This rule has 
its prototype in the records of our ancient law. 'l'hus the 
1litakllhara 8 quotes an anonymous text which lays down 
that the consent of the village is necessary for the alienation 
_ale or mortgage. 'l'his appears also from the other texts 
lmoted below 4. KlIutil§a in his A1"tha Sasln lays 
down that the tax-paying cultivator could lIwrtgage or sell 
their lands on!y. among themselves, otherwise the seller was 
liable to a fine 6 • 'fhe members of the community thus had a 
l:Iort of light of pl'e-emlltion, so as to keep the land within 
their own body. But these and similar customary rights which 
t.he villalre commnnities had can hardly be construed as 
tihowing that t.he entire land occupied or cultivated by the 
villagel"!! was consider,,-d to be common prop :rty 6. But 
there was no snch proprietory right against the community 
as we are accustomed to. 

Each of the villages was under its own head-man, who Village head. 
is referred to in the Rig Veda and often in the S',mhitas and man. 
the Brahlllan"8 as the' Grama/ti' or the leader of the village. 1 

• Maine's 'Easy History alld In.tituiions' 82. 
• Laveleye's Primiti,'e Prop,,,.ty, 118. 
• Mitakskara, Chapter I, Section 1. 31,--· 

"~fu-~II1"'~lql~11I1ffif 'q I 

f'$('l4l~"'~IOj .. 1[~,flffl~fu ~ II" 
• V"iha.pati cited in Mitakshara, Chapter I, Section 1, 30: 

U.a,ul. cited in Do. Chapter I, Section 4, 26. 

"~~ 'IIfioo~'i!f I 
'" 

• Book III. Chapter X :-See Ante 
• Sarada Mitra's Tagore Law Lectures on • the La"d Law of 

Bengal, 18. 
, MacDonell and Keith's 'Vedic Index oj Name8 and Subjects' under 

'Gramani.' 
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Elphinstone is quite right in thinking that he is refer
red to in Manu as the 'Gl'amndhipati' or the . lord or superin
tendent of the village 1. Originally he derived }ill: right 
to the office -through hill ilesCe1tt from the founder of the 
village 2. Rhys Davids 8 thinks that he was at first 
elected by the village councilor a hereditory officer, and the 
3.ripointment is only claimed for the king in latel· authorities. 4 

But there is not even so much authority for election 
or heredity. The post may have been some times hereditary 
and sometimes nominated or elective 5. But considering 
the strong tendency of all Hindu offices to become here
ditary, the office of t.he headman had probably acquired a 
heleilital'!I element in very early times 6. 

Presumably there must have been many 'g T{/1II a II is' or 
His fUUl,tious 'gramadhipatis' in a kingdom, and in considering their functions 

we shall arrive at some nnderstanding of t.he revenue system 
of the Hindu Government, and of the mutual relation between 
the king and the community. 'l'he exact meaning of the title 
is not certain. By zimmer the 'gramani' is regarded as having 
had military functions only i and he is ceHainly connected 
with the' se lani' 01' the leader of an army. But there is no 
reason to restrict the sense. Presumably he was the head 
of the village both for civil purposes and for military opera
tions 8. But his mOl't important dnties were to adjust the 
revenue of the village and to collect it for the king or the 
State, and thus he combined the functions of the head of the 
community with those of an officer or representative of the 
government 9. He arranged all the details of the 
assessment; ascertained the extent of each holding in the 
vilhge; estimated the growing crop, caused the threshed 
corn-heaps to be weighed; and apportioned the revenue 
aCCOi'dingly.lo He had to see that the cultivation was so 
conducted that the revenue might not suffer. He received 

1 Manu, ::Jhapter VII, 115. 
• Fifth Report, Vol. I, IS. 
• Rhys Davids 'Budltist India: 48. 
• See Manu, Chapter VII, U5. 
• See (1) ahove. 
• Campbell's Cobden Club Essay, 169 (226); Patton's A.'iutic 

Monarchies, Sl,La'/ld Tenure- by a Civilian 33, 76. 
, Zimmer's Altendesches Leb81', 171. 
• MacDonell and Keith's Vedic IndelV of '/lames and Subjects under 

'Gl'ama.ni'. 
_ • Harrington 'Analusis' Vol. II, .67; Campbell's Cobd81 •. q~ub 
Essays, 163; Fifth &port Vol. II. 13, 157; Land 7enure by a C,v,lIan 
76; Robinson's Land Te-n"re 67. 

, lU l'hillip's Land Tenure, 23. 
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the share of the King in food, drink, wood and other articles 
which represented this King's revenue, from the villao-es and 
dpliverpd the same in kind to the revenue Collector and 
him!!!'lf retained It portion thereof as his own perquisites. l . 

He paid less than the other "ultivator!': for his own holdin"'. 
This appears to have been his own remuneration as a serva;t 
of the State, and he had othel· emoluments which were derived 
froIU the village and were the paymellts for his services to the 
villagers t. 

The sY!ltem of collecting the revenue in kiud from om 
the h~adman of each villag~ ~as ~anageable only so long as the app~r:ted 
domam of the State was hmlte~ 10 extent.· As petty states for reveuue 
were amalgamated by conquest or otherwise, and as the and police 
country gradually approached the condition of a single purposes. 

government under a single sovereign, it became absolutely 
necessary to change a state of things so primitive and ill. 
suited to further stages of progress. Hence over thes6 village 
communities was appointed ... graduated aeriea qf office?'8, who 
represented the sovereign in due degree, and the administra-
tion of the country for fiscal and other purposes was left in 
their hands 8. They were a lord of a village (who is no 

" other than the headman of the village just spoken of), a lord 
of ten villages, a lord of twenty, of a hundred, and of a 
thousand villages 4. The chain of officers so appointed had 
territorial jurisdictions within which they were responsible for 
the collection of the revenue as well as good behaviour of the 
villagers under them. They collected the King's share of the 
produce and had also police duties. 6 Each within his own 

1 Ma.nu Samhita, Chap. VII, 119. 
• Ibid, 30: Land Ten .. re by a Civilian, 78,80: FIfth Repm-t 

Vol. II, 13,76. 

• Apastambhn, Pra8'lw II, Pa.lala 10, Kan,d,a 26, Verses 4-9: Manu 
Samhitn, Chap. VII, 115-120: Malu",wmta, Santi PaI"Va, Chap. 1, Sec. 87 

• }[anu Samhita, chapter VII, 115. 

m,,~fit ~ a:m:r qrn '11"1'1 I 

fii1l1i'l1i' ,ffl1flJ ~ qfultoI 'iI II 

Kwntilya Arlha Sastra Book 
Cbllpter 

. Chapter ..• S"kra Niti, Book 

I • Max Muller's india-' What can it 'teach us!" 47: Elphinstone's 
J History oj India, Cowel'ls Edition, 22. 
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jurisdiction was engaged to repress crimes and. report those' 
that he could not repress to his immediate superior1 • 

There remu- The remuneration of these officers was thus prl)
neration. vided for :-" The lord of a single village received in kind 

the share of the King- in food, drink, fuels and the like. 
Above him, the lord of ten villages received an assignment of 
land t.hat could be ploughed by two ploughs; the lord of 
twenty villages that of "ten plough" lands; the lord of a 
hundred, that of a village or a small town; the lord of a 
thousand, that of a large town 2. Th"~e officers were all 
placed under a miuister at the capital s. '.I'hey looked to 
the headman of the village for the due payment of the King's 
taxes and for assisting them in the investigation of offences .. 
These officers of the King therefore had all lands attached to 

~fs~~';:'d~ent, or the revenues of lands appropriated for, their offices. The 
revenue. 

Self.govern. 
mentwithin 
village. 

offices usually went to the eldest son and these tenures 
gradually became hereditary. In course of time these lords 
often, or hundred or other groups or villages became, a 
class of ari.ytocrac,1J between the king and the people and 
ultimately petty Rajas. But only a few of them could 
survive the waves of foreign inva.'lion. 

It may be noted here that the appointment of officer~ 
to rule over ten, twenty, It hundred, or a thousand villages' 
means no more than that they were responsible for collection 
of taxes, and generally for the good behaviour of these 
villagers. It does not show that the entire country was 
governed by the central power with a chain of subordinate 

1 Manu Samltita, Chapter VII, Verses 116-11'7:

mit ~'Iij'"l ~'!.'ffiO!. 1.1!ffI'Ii: ~: ~~ I 
~1~1~ ~m f~mTtf1fii II 

f~ll~ <li!:~if1fcts!w fi\~q I 
~~ 1l11'lS!~~ ~~cr.t ~~ II 

• Mam .. Samnifa, Chapter VII, 118·119:-

• Ibid, 

~f.r m 1!~f.r 1!~~ 11111 ~ftIfN: I 

~~~;Mif mf~~m'~ i.\lq II 

~11't ~ ~~<I' ~,[t ~ Si'll1fil " I 

1l1ii 1J1iI'i!ll1~: ~fu: ~ II 

.~ 
... 120-121:-

mITiIf: ~"": ~1f.r q~R<I': II 

il1l't iff['(~"; ~I"l '1~1![~~~ I 
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., 
I'officers under. its control and that there was no trace of self. 
government among the villagel's, In fact the internal govern. 
ment of the village was left to the village community 1. 

The village was, as we have said before, a cOl'poration managing 
its own internal affairs, It was ruled by a council of .elders, 
originally called the pllucAa,ret from the number of its members,. 
and was presided over and represented in its fiscal and many 
of its other relations, by its headman, It administers justice 
to its own membel's as far punishing small offences and 
deciding ditlputes in the fil'st instance, 

Then again powerful chiefs or sovereigns for the main- Other cases 
.tenance of whose power large armies were nec~ssary, wei'll of assign. 
unable to pay them in money, for money did not exist ill ment of land 

ffi ' b d d 'h 'J h f ' revenue. 8U Clent a un anee; an so t ey fl,88tgnet. to t em 01' their 
support tlte ro,ral revenue elaimable from speeified tracts of 
territory, not infrequently conquered territory, in which as 
a matter of necessity they were quartered with their leaders, 
or the assignment was made on a. district near which they 
were already stationed, Similar grants were also made for 
the maintenance of temples and of holy men, for the reward 
of public service, and moreover not infrequently in the 
exercise of royal .munificence to favourites, It must be 

, carefully borne in mind that what was assigned in all these 
cases was not lite land it8elf, (for the king had no property in 
it) bill lite rig'" to collect tAe Government }'even/le or the 
tithe due by custom to the government as yearly tax 2, The 
grant was made of the regalia rather than of land, 

Then there were many petty chiefs who had acquired a T,,!hut,ory 
local position and influenee before they came in contact with chIefs. 

a stronger power to which they succumbed and in which they 
became absorbed. Thongh not strong enough to resist the 
absorption, they were yet able to make terms, and, retaining 
their former relation to those below them, they acknowledged 
a Sovereign over them by the payment of revenue, 

Then undel' the continual succession of wars, invasions, 
and ihternecine struggles whieh mark the history of every 
province, royal, princely and chieftain's houses were always 
gaining the lordship of territories and again losing it
gathering head, founding and acquiring dominions, and in 
time losing them, while the houses lost rank and were 

• 
I Max Muller's I-ndia- What ca1l it teach 1t8? ~7, 
• Field'.I1Itroductitm, 34-36: 

Ditto Land holding, 427-430: Rhys David'.· Buddhist India, 40 

Ii 
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broken up. And when any of the greater conquests, like ~ 
those of the Pandavas and the Maurya Emperors, occurred, the 
petty Kingdoms and principalities all over the country 
would go to pieces; cadets of families would break off and 
assume in dependance ; and territorial rule would be lost, but 
the family would contrive to cling, by timely submission, 
and by favour of the conqueror, to relics of its possessions no 
longer as ruling chiefs. 

Then there was another class of persons which is a growth 
in or over an existing village, of some one man who obtained 
a grant, or elevated himself by energy and wealth and 
developed a .position out of a contract for ret'enlte jarm£tlg. 

In. course of time all these various classes of persons 
acquired a local position, influence and importance and their 
families, taking root in the locality, became the germ qf an 
ari8tocracy between the sovereign, the. village communities, 
and the peasant proprietors, variously known as Rajas and 
Talukdal'8 and by other names. 1 

The rise of the aristocratic class, between the Sovereign 
and the village communities, though it did not make any 
changes in the internal management of the village, brought .. 
about vast chan.qe8 £n the propl idary 1'1'ght8 in8ide the \ 
gfOUp8. The village formerly, as we have seen, contained 
a number of cultivating families who usually worked the 
land themseh'es with the aid or their members, but often 
employed tenants. The cultivators themselves were practical
ly the joint owner8 of their several family holdings. These 
holdings were separate units; the cultivators did not claim 
to be joint holders of a whole area, nor did their holdings 
represent, in any sense, shares of what was in itself a whole 
which belonged to them all. They were howevel' held 
together by their submission to a somewhat powerful head
man and other village officers, and by the use, in common, 
of the services of the resident staff of village artisans and 
menials, who received a fixed remuneration on an established 
scale, and sometimes had hereditary holdings of service lands. 
Very often the headman was the person, who had led the party 
who first established cultivation and founded the village. The 
Raja had hi!" own private lands; but as ruler of the whole 
conn try, his right was represented, not by a claim to general 

1 Fields Introduction, 34-36. 
Ditto's Land holding, 427-430. 
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lIoil-own~rship, but by the ruler's right to revenue, taxes, 
ce8ses, and the power of making grauts of the waste. 1 

As long as the Raja or the chief held a great State as It-s usurpa: 
1 th "I t'tl f h 'I ' tlOn by arlS-"Ut,eT, e orlgma leo t e SOl -occupants was not mters tooracy, 

fered with, either in theory or in practice, The chief remains 
apart, receiving I'evenue, levying tolls and taxes, administer-
ing justice, with perhaps some vague claim as conqueror to 
be lord of all, but not claiming any actual concel'D with the 
occupied lands in the villages, And in casel· of grants, we 
tind that the management of a village, the whole or part 
ot the Raja's grain-share, and the manorial rights (tolls, 
f~rries, local taxes) were made over to the grantee, In the 
til'st instance, the grant is not intended to deprive any existing 
landholder or diminish his right; it usually makes over to 
the grantee the state-share of the produce and other State-
I'ights in the village. But the grantee, in course of time, 
gets lIuch a strong-hold in the village that he regards himself 
a8 the ow/tel' of the whole place, He retains or seizes upon 
villages, and the sense of lordship focussed as it were on the 
more limited area, become fixed on the land itself, and 
develops into a claim to be owner of the actllal acre8 of the 
village area. The claim invariably results in the ultimate 
overshadowing of all pI'eceding rights, and in time these 
became ignored altogether. The descendants of the grantees 
forget that the cultivators had any right independent of the 
lord and they manage to make them forget it too, 2 

'!'h h f hi' h 'II Degradation us t e grant 0 t e roya prerogatives ov~r t e VI ages of original' 
tiO far as fiscal matters were concerned, which were really the proprietors 
grant of regalia rather than the grant of land, tended to into tenants, 
tlc)JI'ess the poaitiolt if the actltal cultil:at01"S ana to t'll1'ft 

them intu tenants, and gave rise to the view that the holdel's 
uil/llch gl'ant8 were lattlllords. 'rhus among over the village 
there arose a landlord or a. body of landlords, claiming right 
over the entire villaO'e, intermediate between the Raja or the 
chief and the h~mbler body of resident cultivators and 
dependants. The important feature now is that there is an 
individual or a family (or a group of ancestrally connected 
families) which has the claim to be superior to other 
cultivating landholders, and in fact to be the owner 01' land. 
lord of the entire area within the ring-fence of the village 

1 See Baden Powell's Land Systems of .British India, Vol, I 
129-130: 148: Ibid, LamJ. Ret'enue in British India (2nd 
Ed,) 69-71 : '13, • 

• Baden Powell's Land Systems of British India, Vol. I, 132, 134, 
Ditto's J,flnd Revenue in British India, '15 etc, 
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J " 
boundary, as already existing 01' as eetablished by their own') 
foundation. They grew up over an existing body of 
cultivators whom they allowed to remain as their tenants. In 
this way there grow up landlord and over-lord rights over, and 
often at the expense of, other rights in land, and, as time 
goes on and the dominant grade of landlord confirms its 
position, the whole of the original landholders tend more and 
more to sink, along with the I:tndlord's own located tenants and 
followers, into one undistingnishable mass of Iwn-}J'l'op1'ietary 
cuUi,-,af,ol's.Thus the old land-holding class, who originally 
had tangible, if not legally secured, rights in the soil, has 
now sunk into the tenant level 1. And as a mattel' of fact 
it was found extremely difficult to draw a line between the 
tenants who represented the original land-holders and those 
whose position was really due to contract. The menials and 
artisans who reside in the villege now hold their lands and 
house-sites from these landlords and rendered them the 
services instead of to the entire villages in: lieu of which 
they originally held them. 

This change of idea as to the right over land ~nd the 
status of the different classes of persons interested in its 
cultivation, though it began in the latter part of the Hindu 
Period, became an accomplished fact during theMahamadan .l 

Period, as we shall sse hereafter. 
Mr. Baden Powell has very aptly called these 

villages as the "landlord villlges"and contrasted them with 
the older class above described, which he has called' the 
"Rai!latwal'i villages" and has pointed out that "in a 
large number of cases we can positivly t:ace how_ ,the 
fOI'mer has grown up oyer the latter which is the older 
village!,g Whatever be the date of the "Laws qf Malt/t, " 
representing as it does the customs as established in 
Northern India, the I'e can be little doubt that the only kind 
of village known to that author is the J'J.iyatwal'£ village 
under a. headman with an official free~holding of land 8 • 

1 Baden Powell's Land Bysten,s of British India,' Vol. L 133-134 
Sir Henry Maine has remarked on the tendency of the recorded 
revenue-payer of the State to beoome proprietor (See Village 
Oomm1£nitieg, 150, 3rd Ed.) 

'_,~aden Powell's Land Re"611.,te, in British India, 2~ Ed, 74-75._ 

• Ibid, 88-89. 



CHAPTER II. 

THE MAHOMEDAN PERIOD. 

THB RISK OF THE ZEMINDARS. 

This was generalIy the state of things when the 
Mahomedans came into the country and conquered and 
settled on it. Before dealing. with the course actually 
pursued by them with regard to the land, it is profitable to 
see what their theor§ ql" land taJ' was. It'! principle was M .. homed n 
thus laid down in the Heda§a :-" If the Imam conquered a·theory of .. 
counb·y by force of arms, he was at liberty to divide it I .. nd t .. x. 

among the Musulmans or he might leave ic in the hands' 
of the original proprietors, exacting from them a capitation : 
tax, caIled the zez!Jat and imposing a tribute upon their 
lands, known as the Kneraj"l. According to this theory the King pro
COtlquerer was considered as the }Jroprietor 0/ tlte soil of the prietor of 
conquered country, the doctrine of Aboo Yusoof being that ~onluered 

'the land was considered as lapsed for infidelity 9, The .. 
n 

... 
Kltnaj was slmetimes a proportion of the produce taken to I'tE~sltl?n 
be one-fifth or one-sixth of the actual crop, and hence subse- ~uch ~;':;1d~n 
quently came to be termed f Muu1ca\umah,' and sometimes it 

11 d 17T .1-'. ( thO . bl· t· ) h bl·· Mooka8umak was ~a e. "ltu,!!.a some 109 III 0 Ig~ I~n., teo. Igahon to (i.e. sh .. re of 
pay It bemg conSIdered as "a personal ltnbzltt!J on aCCOUllt of n produce) or 
dejillite portion 0/ It/nd,'' depending on its capability and not on y.' ... ee!a 
its aetnal produce, and therefore remaining due so long as the Implymf 
land retained that capability, whether actually productive or I::~~~~ of 
not. It was thus a. peculiarly suitable tax for unbelievers and ten .. nt. 
was imposed on them when they were conquered. 8 

According to this "theol·y the sovereign "being entitled to "a 
sha.re of the produce, it was considered that something like 
partnership wall implieit i,t the relaf.iolt8ltip of the 801'el·eiglt Substitution 
altd cultivator 'lcitlt l'egard to tlte produce. But, according :!~;drate 
to another theory of the Mahomedan Law, the sovereign for share of 
was considered the original proprietor of the land 80 loug a8 produce. 
he received a ,hare of the proiluce, but as soon as he 
com1llute, his right to a share of the produce inf.o a fixed 
rate in mone.lf, and, ceasing to take a share of the produce 
takes instead a fixed rate from the cultivator personally and 

1 H .. milton's Hedaya Vol. II, 209. 
• Sarada. Mitra's T .. gore Law Lectures on 7'he Lana Law of 

BengaZ, 23. . 
• B .. illie's Land Tam, XIX. 
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Dfivests ~tillg accepts his personal liability instead of retaining his hold i 
o proprle ary . 
right and upon the crop, he ceases to be the jJl'opnefol', and thereupon 
vest~ it in the cultivator becomes the exclu8ive proprietor qf the crop j 

cultltvator. and as he cannot be ousted from his holding, at any rate as 
-long as he pays the Hel'aj, he is to that extent the exclusive 

propl'ietol' of the lanrP. Thns in Mahamadan theory, the 
two modes of assessment implied theoretically a different 
ownership: the one in the sovereign, the other in the 
cultiva.tor; and a change.in the mode of assessment, which 
was in some cases allowed by law, would involve a 
change in the theoretical Ilwnership 2. Thus· the practical 
result.of the commutation of the sovereign's share ofthe pro
duce into a fixed money rate, was that it took a~\'ay his proprie
tary right in the land. It was the same as if the killfJ was not 
the pl'opl'ietol' of the soil but was only entitled to I·ClIt 3 • 

Resemblance 
of Wu.eefa 
kheraj 

This was, as we have seen, the view of the ancient 
Hindu law-givers regarding the King's right to the soil. Thus 
the land tax which the Mahomedans found in existence in 
India was analogous to their Mo"'ca8umah form of the khm'aj 
(which was a pro .Jortion of the produce), sinCE; it was levied by 
a division of the actnal produce as in Hindu times 4. The 

to tax paid 
by raiyat 
in Hindu 
system. 

lYuzett!,t Her.j, depending upon the capacity of the soil and 
being independent of its actnal produce, also closely resembled i 
in those respects the tax paid by - the resident cultivators I 

of the village undel' the Hindu system 5. In fact the whole 
of the assessment in Hindu times was of the same character; 
the non-resident raiyats being less bonnd to the land and 
more disposed to abaIHion it under pressure, but being 
equally obliged while they held it to cultivate and to pay the 
assessment, which was not remitted when they" held but did 
not choose to cultivate it. 6 Besides, in the persistent forca 
both of the cultimtors' right to the land and of his obliga
tion to (:ultivatc it and pay the tax, according to 
Mahomedan law, we find a strong resemblance to the position 
of the resident raiyats of the> Hindu times 7. Thus the 
revenue paid by the cultivators was similar to the kheraj 

1 Baillie's Land TalJJ, XVIT. 
Do. do. XXIV. 

'l Sarada Mitl'a's Tagore Law Lectures ou 'The Land Law "f 
Bengal, 24 . 

• Phillip's Tagore Law Lectures on 'l'he Lund 7'enu"l'e in Lower 
Prot'in.ces, J 54. 

• Baillie's Land Tam, X LIIl. 
o Phillip's Tagore Law Lecturos 011 'The Land T .... llre in Lower 

Provi1,ees.' 46-47.. C' 
Ibid, 50. 
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'they would have i?Jposed, accordin~ to their own law, upon 
the conquered Hmdus, and the rIghts and obligations of the 

, cultivators wel'e similar to those indicated by their own law. 
The result of, the similarities we have observed was Assimilation 

undoubtedly a disposition on the part of the conquerors to of Hindu and 
allow the collection of the revenne to continue on the same ~dlahomedan 

. . 1 b f d h' d 1 eas. pnnClp es as e ore, an t IS ten ency was very much 
strengthened by the gradual nature of their conquests, 
their ignorance of the practical working of the system then 
in vogue, and their inability to take the complex details 
of revenue collection in their own hands. This policy of 
nou-interference afforded further opportunity for the 
progress and development of the indigenous system and 
ultimately to the assimilation of the one with the other. 
Even in the capitals and large cities and such parts of 
the country as came undel' their direct rule and w~ere only 
could their influence be most felt, they did not impoRe kheraj 
formally aR a new impo8t, but merely collected the tax 
already imposed, making however early attempts to increase 
its amount. l Thus, in the early times of the moslem conquest, 1 
the position of the cultivator was very litt,e modified, and . 

{,the new go>vernment was content to go on ufon the same' 
i footing as the native governments with regard to the 
r~venue, and, while the tax resernbled the mookaRlImalt ""'eraj, ' 
the State did not claim to interfere with the proprietary I 
rights of the cultivators nor claimed itself the right, of property. \ 
But when the invaders had become firmly settled, they , 
endeavoured to raise the amount of assessment and also to 
introduce a system which would, as they considered, make the I 
collection of the revenue less Lurdensome to the subjects. ' 

The system of land tenure introduced into the 
country by the Pfltlian Emperors greatly differed from Land tenure 
the one now in vOO'lle. Ovel' and above the 'I'ayatwa'l'i during 
and the zemittdary t~nures now prevalent in British India, Pathan rule. 
there was the salary tenure or jlligil' unknown in times Jaigir. 
when the State officials were paid in cash. With the 
exception of commou. soldiers, all the ~tate. servants used 
to receive "'rants of vll1a"'es and lands m heu of salary. 
All the 8ltltam of Delhi, e~cept Ala-uil-din Kltiliji, paid their 
servants with the estimated rel'enue of the granted lands. 
The salary tenure was necessarily non-heritable and depen-
dent on the pleasure af the Sultan. The confiscated lands 

l,of the Hindu Princes and Chiefs constituted the Khalsa or Khalsa. 

1 Baillie's Land Ta.1I, XXVII-XXVIII, 
1 Patton's Asiatic MOMTohies, 85-89 : Baillie's Land Taw; XXVIlI. 
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Raiyatwari. Crown lands. People held them under the 1'a!/alwal'i tenure," 
&dnd t Zemln. The Boea and the Ranaa, who submitted in time to the 

a.ry enure'. tId I fi' d d conqueror 0 escape p un er aU( con scatIon. an agree to 

Attempted 
.,hanges by 
Ala.ud.deen. 

1!'iroz 
Tughluk. 

pay tribnte, were allowed to hold their estates under the 
zemindal'!J tenure, Intermediate between the zemindars· and 
salary tenure-holders, there sprang up a class of independent 
Mllsalman land-holders who held proprietol'Y rights in lands 
granted as free gifts by their sovereigns. Ala-ud-din Khiliji 
(1296-13 L6 A.D.), who was jealous of the power which 
land-ownership placed in the hands of the tenantry, conjiscated 
thei1' esfatea and transformed them into Cl'own lands. 
By this high-handed measure many of the Musalmans 
of noble birth outside the State-services were degraded 
to the position of common labourers and the growth of a 
body of independent Musalman gentry thrown back a 
century.. The Hindu zenzi'llders faired no better nnder this 
grasping monarch. Although their estates were not con
fiscated, such a heavy tribute was imposed upon them that 
"nothing but proprietory rights were left", Sultan Firo: 
Shalt 'L'1tg1tluk attempted to redress the grievances of the 
plundered proprietors and directed that evel'y one having 

j 

claim to "lands and ancient patrimonies of every kind 
. wrested from the hands of their owners in former reigns '. 
should bring it forward in the Law COlll'ts, and upon 
establishing his title, the '\iillage, the land or whatever other 
property it should be, should be restored to them". But we 

Land tax. 

I have DO evidence to shew how -far the discendants of the 
victims of plunder were benefited by this magnanimous 
ukase, He revived the system of remunerating Government 
officials by assigning to them the land re!'e1l1le fro" villages, 
a mode which Ala-ud-din had condemned. But the assign
ments then made appeal' to have been mere orders to receive 
a particular sum and involved no right to manage the 
vi11ag-e or otherwise interfere with it. 

As to the scale of the land tax it waS not very heavy 
nnder the early Sultans. But .41a-lld-deen· Khili,ji 
attempted the exaction of the full half of the gross 
produce fl'om the cultivators-the 1norimum which could 
lawfully be demanded even from a conquered' couDtry 
(according to Mahomedan Law),' and directed t.hat this 
heavy revenue should be aji.red !'ate assessed upon measure
ment, instead of a proportion' of the produce, This 

N.B. These must be distinguished from the class who came to be 
afterwards called meminda,·s. They were really tributory princes. ( ~ 

1 Patton's Asiatic Monarchies, 85.89: Baillie's Land Ta,". XXII,' > 
XXX, XXXII, 
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• really amounted to the imposition of Wuze~ fa Kluiraj 
the payment of which gave the cultivator an exclusive 
proprietory right in the land. 1 He also imposed a Aouse tu 
and a grazing tax. But these l'egulations came to an end 
after his death, and the cultivators continued to render the 
revenue according to the old system. His SUccessor 
Kutub-ud-din reduced the rent. 

After him Ghiaa-ud-dilt Tugltlule Shall, « gave orders to Ghias-ud-dill 
his counsellors that. on no account should they levy a. tax of Tughluk_ 
more than one-tenth or one-eleventh on the districts or 
provinces". Never before in the history of the country was 
land revenue assessed at such a low scale. The successor of 
Tughluk Shah thinking that "he ought to get ten or five 
per cent. more tribute from the Doab" repealed the land 
regulations of his father. But they were revived by Firuz 
Shalt Tllgltlltk who "settled the Kheraj at tenth from culti- Firuz Shah 
vated lands". He also constructed a double system of canals Tughluk_ 
about 80 leoa in length near about the new city founded by 
him, which proved of immense benefit to the raiyats in 
regions traversed by it, and imposed an irrigation cess of 
10 per cent. on tho outlay. 

Our authorities never speak of the tmantry other-
wise than as ta.c-pavers. But of the landed aristo-
cracy there were detailed descriptions given. During 
the 13th century when the Empire was in the course of 
construction, the zeminaars, on taking the oath of allegiance Position of 
to the Throne, were treated rather as tributary princes than zeminds.rB
as mere subjects. Their condition is best cfescribed by Sultan 
Ala.-ud-din himself in a conversation with an eminent Kazi 
reported by Barni :--"They * * * make war upon each other 
* * * but the Kheraj (tribute) jiziya (Poll-tax), Km'i 
(House-tax) and chari (Pasture-tax) they do not pay one 
jital. They levy separately klutts (Land-owner's share) from 
the villages * * * and mauy of them pay no revenue at all 
either on demand or without ,demand."2 

The revenue settlement made during the reign of Revenue 
the Mughul Emporor Akbar, the Great, by his Hindu Finance settlement 
Minister, Raja Todar Mull remained essentially in force for of Akbar. 
very many years down to the establishment of the British 

1 Baillie's Land. Ta." XXII, XXXIII. 
• For authorities vide Miuhaj's Tobakat-i-Naseri, English Trans

lation by Major Raverty (Bibliothica Indica) : Elliot's Histo;u of India 
Vol. II-III: Barni's Tarikh-i-Fu'Uz Shahi (Dowson's Translation) all of 
which deal with the Pathan period. 

6 
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rule in India. All subsequent assessments made by the J 
Musulman rulers were based on Todar Mull's system, and 
although the amount was increased in various ways, there 
does not appear to have have been much, if any, alteration . 
in the primary assessment banded down from Akbar's time. 

Suh.stitution For the propose of assessing the revenue the lands of 
of money the country were distributed into four classes according to 
rate for share th . d t' 't Th d f h B' h of produce elr pro uc lve capaCl y. e average pro uce 0 t e zg a 

. of land of each description was ascertained and the Govern
ment share was then calculated, one-third being the full 
demand, and deduction being made for fallows, occasional 
inundations and droughts, inferior soils, &c. The average 

n 
dues of the State (in grain) being thus ascertained, the great 

1 
object of 1'odar Mull's settlement was to sltbstitute a ji;red 
money rate for the Bighas instead of the shal'e of the p1'oduce, 
which had all along been prevalent. And accordingly the grain 
rates were commuted into money on an average of the price 
currents of the nineteen previous 'years and the rates so 
obtained were calculated on the land of each raiyat, and the 
revenue was fixed at a certain sum whatever might be the 
crop actually grown. This mode of paying the revenue was 
not obligatory and the cultiyator had the option of paying 
.either in money or in kind. 1 

S I \) The settlement made by Tadar Mull was a settlement 
,:::~ e;:::t made with the ryots; whatever claims the class of persons, 
direct. who came afterwards to be called Zemindars, had at the 

(
time to collect tge revenue, their claim to distribute its 

I burden among the cultivators had either not grown into a 
right or was deliberately ignored. Even the headman seems 
to have been put aside. As pointed out by Sir George 
Campbell :-"There can be no doubt that settlement attri
buted to Todar MnU * * * dealt primarily with the indivi
dual ryot and fixed the sum payable by him for the land 
which he cultivated. * * The payments of the ryots were 
fixed by an act of State quite independent of the will of any 
other subject or of any question of competition or relation 
of landlord and tenant in the English sense. Whether the 

. revenue was paid direct to the officers of Government, or by 
the villaO'e communities jointly through their headman, or 
through hereditary Zcmindars of a superior grade, the quota. 

1 Baillie's Lana Tam, XXIX-XXXIII: Ayem Akbary (Ghidwni's 
Translation) Vol. I. 358-364 : Phillip's Lana Tenure, 71-72. 
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due from each ryot was fixed and recorded; that was the 
unit from which all culculations started."l 

Under th~ Mughul system every Big,'ta of land Enhancement 
cultivated by the ryot must have been cultivated under an of rent and 
express or implied engagement that a certain sum should be ejectment of 
paid for each Biglta and no more, and that the rents of tenant. 
an estate can only be raised by inducing the ryots to 
cultivate the more valuable articles of produce or by 
clearing the extensive tracts of waste land which are to be. 
found in almost every Zemindary in BengalI, and it 
appeared to be a general maxim that the immediate culti-
vator of the soil duly paying his rent should not be 
dispossessed of the land which he occupies8 

The commutation of the State-claim to a share of Proprietary 
the poduce for a fixed money rate was, according to Maha- right not 
madan Law, not only a formal imposition of the Klteraj, but ~orm~lIl. 
of the wuzeefa instead of the mooka8umalt form of that tax, ~:;:~:. In 

and, as we have already seen, according to the moslem jurists, 
the delibrate imposition of a money tax is a distinct recogni-
tion of the absolute proprietary right of the cultivator in 
the soil, and the substitution of WltZeefa for the Mookasu-

,malt Khera; likewise operates as a transfer of the sovereign's 
right iu the soil to the cultivator. TheorJtically, therefore, 
from the time of Akbar's settlement, . the cultivator became 
the absolute proprietor of the land, at any rate where the 
revenue was paid in money instead of in kind. But what
ever might be the theory, we cannot find sufficient ground for 
saying that there was any intention on t.he part of the State 
to transfer its proprietory rights to the cultivator, the bulk 
of whom had indeed rights similar to those which would 
belong to the wuzeefa-Klte1'aj-holdcrs, especially 3.'1 its 
only object in making the change was to collect the revenue 
on an improved system less burdensome to the raiyats' 
Thus the nature of the tax imposed and the modd of levying \ 
it do not appear to affect very materially the nature of the 
rights in the land. 

But the rights of the tenants however came in C:ulhttivafftor'tS .. 
. . II II'. t J b t' rIg It ec e" process of tIme to be very materia y (/ U ec et. '!I fte by Mahome~ 

macltiner!l employed by tbe Musulman rulers jor the collec- dan revenue 
system. 

1 The Great Rent Oase-B.L.R. Sup. 245-246 per Campbell J. 
• Minute of Cornwallis, dated, 3rd February 1790. 
• Harrington's AnalY8i., Vol. II. 139 
• Phillip's 'The Law Relating to the Land Tenure of Lower BengaZ 

-TagM. Law LecturesI874·75, 71-72. 
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tion of the revemte rather than their theory reO'a,rding 4 
Revenue land tax and the ,right to the land .. For that· purpose 
Collectors. they at first utilised the ag-encies existing in ancient 

Hindu times for the collection of the king's share of the 
produce of the soil with such modifications as were required 
by the changed circumstances. They collected the revenue 
in much the same way as the Hindu rulers had done, with the 
intervention in some cases of the conquered Hindu Rajas or 
powerful personages of the district. The headman, therefore, 
where the village communities were in t1.eir vigour, continued 
to collect the State share of the produce; elsewhere he was 
displaced. The Raja, to whom he wag in the habit of 
paying the revenue, either became tributory, l'.ltli.ining his 
possessions and receiving the revenue, as before; or became 
a superior collector of the revenue receiving it fro'm the head
man and making himself responsible for it to the State; or he 
was displaced altogether and took no part in the new system. 
Again, many of the conquered Rajas were allowed still to 
receive the revenue, not in the limited capacity of revenue 
collectors, but for their own benefit, on condition of rendering 
military service, and bJ grant from the ('onquerors. Such 
a grant of revenue was called ajaigeer; and in all such 
cases the old system continued in its integrity. When/ 
the formel' Raja was placed in the positiou) of a superior7 
collector of revenue from a conquered district, which he . 
had once ruled and from which he had been accustomed 
by hereditary right to receive the revenue for his own benefit, 
there was great tendency on his part to absorb the proprietar!J 
rif/h,t8 and to depres8 the headman and weaken the influence 
of the viUaye community. The same observation applies in 
different degrees to all the different revenue-collectors who 
had been employed under the old system-whether an ancient 
Raja, a farmer of revenue, ajaigeerdal' or a village headman. 
A struggle began between his hereditary and beneficial or 

Their proprietary right derived from the old system, and his purely 
hereditary personal and official right derived from the Mahamadan rulers, 
claim to office which was repugnall: to the hereditary right. In the end the 

Hindu ideas still held their ground though they did not 
obtain a complete mastery. 'fhe Hindus clung to their I 
hereditary principle and the Mahamadans sought to cut it 
down as much as possible, and, where it proved too strong for i 

them, insisted at leai'lt upon the formal recognition of their • 
right of choice, for instance by requiring the acceptance of a 
San ad. Besides, the recognition of no one below the chief 
collector of revenue, whether head-man or Raja, enhancE( 
the rights of the revenue-collectors against all below them; 
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and thus gave them the means of eizcroaching U}Jon the rights 
of botlt tlte State and tlte cultivators 1 At the end we find 
these revenue collectors became too powerful. Having thus 
grown out of ancient Rajas, native chiefs and robber-leaders, 
and out of the various State officials, civil, military or 
I'e venue, including the village headmen and farmer of 
revenue, they acquird in course of time a right to collect the 
revenue of the districts varying in size and importance. It 
was purel'y an office original~1J tenable at the will and pleasure 
of the sovereign power, and, in the confusion of later times, 
they assumed, and the government recognised a ltel'editar!/ 
right lit tlte offICe. Though they thus became hereditary . 
officers, they were still only o.//icers and in theory bound T~~lr t. 
to account to the State for all they had received, which ~o :y'~:ed 
eithcr was to be paid over to the State, or to be appropriated revenue. 
by them in the authorised way for their allowances. But 
as the State fell into confusion, the difficulty of constant 
minute investigations by its officers tended to make the 
arrangement between them and the State as to the 
amount of revenuc a mere cOlttinuatiOlt of tlte eriatt1tg 
arrangements with' little refel'ence to the actual assessment 
of the ryots by themselves. They then still further encroach-
ed upon the rights of the State and the cultivators and 
ultimately came to pay to the State a fixed Sltln which was 
very loosely estimated and to appropriate the surplus, 
whether equivalent to allowances or more and to exact more 
and more from tfte ryots for their own benefit2. The Hindu 
root of hereditary claims, combined with the greed of the T . 

I f d ·· dl heIr ru ers. or more an more revenue coutlDUlDg to eve op usurpation 
their influence, and in course of time these collectors of proprietory 
revenue under the name and style of the Zeminda:'s, absorbed right to soil. 

the rights of all below them and encroaehed upon the rights 
of the State as well, until they usurped the proprietar.Y 
rigltt in the 80it, displacing to Ii great extent the village head-
man. The consequence was that the village fiscal oi'ganisa-
tion fell into decay, and its growth and further development 
hecalI'e arrested. The Zemindar thus became by usurpation 
a hereditary officer with a right·to en6'age with Government 
for the payment of the revenue on the one hand,and on the 
other, with a right to collect the State share of the produce 
or its money value and to pay over to the State what had 
been engaged for after deducting his own emoluments.s 

,. Phillip's Land T.n .... e. 57-60. 
S Phillip'. Land T.nure. 97. 108. 
I Land Ten1tre by a Civilian. 73: Fifth Report. Vol. II. 12: Harring

ton'. Analysis, Vol. III, 340, 363 : Paton's Asiatic Monarchies, 144-45. 
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Their power· The Zemilldar, having th\ls settled with Government,J 
to enhance the amount of revenue, proceeded to distribute the assessment 
rent of 
raiyat. amongst the cultivators. He was bound to demand from 

them onlv what was sufficient to meet the Government 
revenue a~d such allowances .as were payable by the raiyats, 
and was held bound to bear himseif the loss arising from any 
oruinary failure of crops and to yield the stipulated amount 
of revenue notwithstanding. And in this way a door was 
opened for the Zemindar's e:cactions. 1 The Zemindar was 
however, to some extent controlled in his assessment by 

Limited by custpm which required that the rates u8ually paid by the 
custom. village should be adhered to at least in form. 2 As Mill 

says :-" In India and in all Asiatic communities similarly 
constituted, the raiyats or peasant-farmers are not r(:garded 
as tenants-at-will, nor even as tenants by virtue of a lease. 
In most villages there are indeed some raiyats on this 
precarious footing, consisting of those, or the descendants of 
those, who had settled in the place at a known and com
paratively recent period; but all who were looked upon as 
the descendants or representatives of the original inhabitants, 
aud even mere tenants of ancient date, ar~ thought entitled 
to retain tkeir land as lOll!] as tkey p ty the cU8tomary rent8. 
What these customary rents are, or ought to be, has indeed 
in most cases become a matter of obscurity; nsurpation, 
tyranny and foreign conquest having to a great degree 
obliterated the evidence of them * * * * But when the 
details of the revenue system came to oe enquired into, 

Raiyat not 
liable to 
ejectment so 
long as he 
paid 
Customary 
rent. 

it is usually found that, though - the demands of the great 
landholder, the State, have been swelled by fiscal rapacity 
until all limit is practically lost sight of, it has yet been 
thought necessary to have a distinct name and sepa.mte preteJ't 
for eack increase qf exaction; so that the demand has 
sometimes come to ('onsist of thirty or forty different items 
in addition to the nominal rent. This circuitous mode of 

Im~o.sition of increasinO' the pa"mcnts assuredly would not have been resorted 
addItIonal 'f" J kId d . h·' h 1 dl _.1 cesses to I there had been an ac now e ge rig t m t e an Olu. 

. to increase the rent. Its adoption is a proof that there 
was once an effective limitation, a real customary reltt; and 
that the understood right of the raiyat to the land so long as 
he paid rent according to custom was sometime or other more 
than nominal."s Thus even in the decline of Governments, 

1 Phillip's Land Ten""e, 111-12 . 
• Harrington's AnalYSIS, Vol. III, 324: Land Tenure by a Civilian, . 

59 . 
• Mill's Political Economy, Book II, Chap. iv, page 148. 
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, 
~ when the State-control became relaxed and the ryots 
became subject to much oppression on the part of those placed 
over them, they still had some protection in the only ever
surviving law of the east,-' custom,' which even the worst 
oppressors could not openly defy. Hence all extortions and 
imposts took the shape of extra cesses levied on various pretexts 
and, as pointed out by Mill :-" the shape in which they 
were taken, and the survival beneath all imposts of the old 
customary rates is the strongest evidence that the right of 
the ryot survives to become again beneficial in better timesY' 
This was with regard to the resident hereditary cultivators of 
the village. But there appears to have been another class of 
cultivators who did not form part of any village organization, 
and with these the Zemindars could deal untramelled. Akbar 
had strictly forbidden all exactions beyond the assessed 
revenue, but the prohibition had been ineffectual. Indeed, 
inspite of continued pl'Ohibitions from the time of Akbar, 
exaction of cesses continued. The Zemindar, like the State' 
in Mahamadan times, by thus imposing special taxes avoided 
as much possible the appearance of increasing the assessment, 
wisely preferring to attain his object in an indirect way.2 

This practice of exacting unauthorised contributions Zemind&r 
'rom the ryots, ultimately established itself so completely C&m~ole 
that at length it came to the considered that the zemindar'f:!~lo:d. &s 
was entitled to all he could squeeze out of the ryots and he 
gradually grew to be looked upon as a sort of landlord in his 
relation to the ryofs and a sort of tenant in relation to the 
8t"te. But he did not at once lose his position as public 
officer. The proprietary character of the Zemindar however 
tended to strengthen itself while the official character tended 
to be ignored, except as a useful anxiliary to the proprietary 
right. And before the British rule began the proprietory 
character had to so lar!!,e an extent absorbed the official 
character that when the English ideas were applied to the 
relations between the parties it was natural to look upon the 
Zemindar as the rent-1'eceiving landlord entitlell to the 80il and 
paying only a ta:II to tlte 8tate. 8 

Where the village headman continued to collect the :i1~ge 
state-share of the produce, he distributed the assessment d~:pl:'c~~. 
amongst the villagers and .realised the revenue from the 
cultivators and paid the same into the Treasnry or to the 

, 1 The (heat Rent Oase-B. L. R. Sup., 245-46 Per C&mpbell, J. 
• Phillip's Laml Tenure, 111-13, 127. • 
• Phillip's Land Tenure, 97,108. 
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superior revenue authority. Iri later times the lzeadman
jj 

generally sank into the position if a suborrlinate revenue 
payer paying revenue not direct to the Treasury or to the 
superior revenue officer but paying througlt a Ze'l"indal". 
These Zemindars, as we have seen, generally contrived to 
absorb the functions or at least the chief emoluments of the 

t~i8intfeg.rlal· headman and to displace him to a great extent. The village 
Ion 0 Vl aO"e • 
community~ comm'uutt!J appears to have gradually sunk and to have lost 

its imp01·tance as a .fiscal unit, although it may have retained 
and perhaps intensified its social influence. Its principle as 
the outcome of the joint family, was alien to the Mahomadan 
ideas of personal and individual right, joint families being 
unknown amongst the Mahamadans. The influence of the 
Mahamadan ideas and the effect of a' period of disorder and 
disruption seem to have resulted in the disintegration of the 
village communities. The power of the Zemindal' has to a 
great extent, been built upon the ruins of the Hindu system. 
They were at first recognised as officers, or partly as officers 
and partly as persons with a certain interest in the revenue 
received from . the Hindu times; but the indirect effect of 
their recognition by the State at a time when the old Hindu 
forces of joint propertJ' and hereditary right were weakened, 
tended to give them a larger right than they had ventured\ t' 

\ 

to cla-im. Thus, although little was formally changed at 
the Mahamadan conquest, the seeds of much practical change 
were sown. 1 

Temporary On the break up of the Mahamadan rule on the death of 
farming of

rt 
Aurangzib in 1707~ i.e., 60 years before the British rule of 

revenue- S b d W·· H '. h' h effect. the country egan un er arren astmgs, w IC . were years 
of anarchy and chaos, the rapacity of those puppets that dis
graced the throne of Akbar, the Great, introduced the system 

N of temporary fnrming if the royal revellue to sharking 
adventurers for lnmp sums of money. These middle-men also, 
like the Zemindars, came in time to deprive th l cultivators 
of the soil. of their proprietory right and usurped the same 
themselves. 

Subletting by As the Government had delegated its authority to the 
zr em'ff'odars- Zemindars, and created interests between itself and the 
ts e ect. • • h 0 OJ tl 0 taO ° hOt I' k cultivators, Wit out VIgl an y mam mmg t e anCien c lee·s 

and restrictions, the Zemindars in their turn delegated their 
authority to under-rentel's and farmers and inaugurated the 
system of $ltb-tenanc!J. These mercenery under-farmers and 

( , 

1 Phillip's Land TenUl'e, 62-63. 
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rentors bad become very oppre~sive to the raiyats in later 
Mabamadan times. l In tbe days when Mahamadan rule 
was vigorous there was little intermediate tenure between tbe 
State and the people; but in proportion as the central power 
declined smaller autborities rose. 2 With tbe break up of 
the Mughal empire and the increasing independence of the 
provincial Government, the leasing of the revenue became 
common, the control over the 'farmers became less, the 
collection of tbe land reveuue became disorganised, and the 
only limit to exactions from the raiyats was, as pointed out 
by Sir John Shore, the raiyat's ability to pay.8 

Thus there is nothing in the history of India durinl~ 
the period of "Mahamalan rule to lend colour to the theory 
that the Mahamadan rulers regarded themselves as the 

proprietoJ's of the country's soil. The body of middle-men 
wbom they were compelled to engage for realising the 
revenue from the Hindu subjects were never invested with 
the right of proprietorship over the land which had from 
time immemorial been enjoyed by the cultivators of the soil. 

But the Mahomedan conquest of India was never complete. 
In the major part of the country where they extended their 
rule, the hereditary Hindu kings or chiefs were not disturbed. 
Tbey were allowed to retain possession of, and to rule, their 
kingdoms on their agreeing to pay a tr!bute to the con
querors, and the internal government of tbelr states nnder such 
arrangement was not disturbed and the revenue systf>m of the 
Hindus were left unaltered. Thus there also the proprietary 

. right in the suil remained as before. 

Attempts were made by Nawab Sllja Khan and. after 
him Murshidkuli Khan to curb the powers of the Zemindars 
but they signally failed. 

1 Phillip's Land Tenure in Lower Bengal, 62--63. 
• Filth Report, Vol. II, 59-60, 76, 90--91, 96-97 • 
• Campbell's Copden. Club Essay, 141-142. 
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CHAPTER III., 

THE EARLY BRI'l'ISH PERIOD. 

, 1 ke Permanent Settlement with tke Zemindars. 

On the 12th August 1765, Shah Alum the titular Muo-hul 
Emperor of Delhi made a perpetual grant to the English 
East India Company, of the lJewa1zi or the revenue admi
nistration, of the three Provinces of Bengal, Behar and 
Orissa. T,he nature aud incidents of 'the position to which 
the company ther<lby succeeded have forILed the subject of 
some controversy but this discussion does not now possess more 
than an academic interest. W hen the East India Com
pany took up the administration of revenue in the provinces, 
the zeminder was the most important personage in the 
revenue system and the nature of his rights puzzled them 
'very greatly. As already noticed, originating in diverse 
circumstances, the zemindar becawe by a kind of usurpa
tion, a hereditary officer, with a right to engage with 
Government for the payment of revenue and to pay over to 
it what has been engaged for, after deducting his own emolu
ments,. 'He was a hereditary 0ffice/', hut only an officer and 
in theory was bound to account to the State for all he had 
received, which was either to be paid over to the State or to 
be appropriated in: the authorised way towards his allowances. 
But the zemindar afterwards encroached upon the rights of 
,the State and of the cultivators and ultimately came to pay to 
,the 8.tate ajiJed sum (much less thallthe rents collected) and 
to appropriate the surplus, whether equivalent to the allow
ances or more. He further exploited new sourCes of income, 
over and above the rental UpOll which his revenue was' cal
culated, and imposed illegal cesses or a4ditions to the rent
rates upon their raiyats. This practice of exacting unauthorised 
contributions ultimately established itself so completely that 
at length it came to be considered that the zemindar was 
entitled to squeeze out of the raiyat. all he could and he 
O'radually grew to be looked UpOll as a sort of landlord in his 
~elation to the ryots and a sort of tenant in his relation to 
the State. 

On their accession to the Dewany, 1.he East India Com- , 
pany had to solve the problem of the tenure of land and to ! 

decide the question ~o w,hom the ownership thereof belonged. 
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I . 
! Dr. Field writes' :_l.lthat the mutual J:ights of.t.he:zeltlindars Permanent 

and the raiyats were in confusion and uncertainty when the. Settlement of 
East India Company acquired the Dewani in 1765; that la~~ :venue 
between 1765 and 1793 no effectual steps were .taken to WI em. 
IIMcertain and define those rights i-that Mr. Hastings and 
Mr. Shore whose experience of the subject should have given 
weight to their sentiments, were of opinion that before any 
settIemunt was made those rights should be defined and 
adjusted i-that Lord Cornwallis and the Court of Directors, 
putting aside the advice of Indian experience, deliberately re-
frained from any such definition or adjustment." After some 
controversy they came to the conclusion that the zeminders in 
Bengal had acquired, if they did not originally pOBse8S, a pro-
prietor.V right in the land which justified a permanent settlement 
with them. By a process of false analogy they attributed to the 
zeminders a position similar to that which was held by land-
owners in F,pgland. An English landlord or free-holder in fee 
simple has absolute liberty to dispose of all lands forming part 
of his estate, to Ollst his tenants, whether for life or for a term 
of years, on the termination of their respective lease-holds, 
and to enhance the rents on the expiration of leases at his dis-
cretion. But the fact really was that no class in Bengal owned 

, the land in the sense in which an Englishman ownshis estate 
and there was no kind of ownership which corresponded to 
that aggregate of rights-the highest known to English 
law,-termed thefee aimple. The Bengal zeminders did not 
possess so unlimited power over the !thud kasht and other 
tenants, as the English landlords do. And, as pointed out by 
Harington :_tl It is by attempting to assimilate the compli
cated system which we found in the country with the simple 
principles of landlord and tenant in our own and specially 
in applying to the Indian system terms of appropriate and 
familiar signification which do not, without considerable 
limitation, properly belong to it, that much, if not all, of the 
perplexity ascribed to the subject has arisen."2 

Both Lord Cornwallis and the Court of Directors under Its effects. 
the influence of English ideas, honestly, though mistakenly, 
believed that tbe zemindars and raiyats would adjust their .I 

mutual relations by contract among themselves. But the 
belief, as we shall see later on, was falsified to the fullest 
extent. And one of the effects of making a permanent settle-
ment with the zemindars was that all other rights in land were 

1 Field's Landholding &C. 

• Haringtons Analysis, vol. III 398. 
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effaced. It 'swept away the distinction between the 'different . 
classes of zemindars, as also between raiyats having customary 
rights and others of a precarious footing dependent on mere 
contract. The rights which now exist are nearly all of 
recent growth dating from or after the Permanent Settlement. 

We shall deal with these matters in detail in a subse
quent chapter. 



PART I 
THE ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF OCCUPANCY 

RIGHT. 

CHAPTER I 

THE HINDU AND THE MAHOMEDAN PERIODS. 

'the Origin and Growt'" of Occupancy Right. 

Our studies into the history of land tenure in ancient 
India have cleared the ground and removed many 
of the misconceptions about the right of the tenant 
to enable us to trace the origin and growth of occu
pancy right. From what has been already stated it 
will appear that f;he village community, originally consist
ing of the joint undivided families, was, owing to the 

r urgency of the struggla for existence, compelled to admit 
into the brotherhood stangers from outside, which 
seemed at first to be f ,rbidden by its very constitu
tion; that when these stranger immigrants offered 
unmistakable proofs of settling in the village as its 
permanent inhabitants, ready to undertake their shares 
in the responsibilities attaching to that position, they were 
absorbed into the village group; that when, with the 
establishment of settled government or from other 
causes, the struggle for existence ceased to trouble the 
community, it refused to absorb the alien population, and the 
new-comers were then admitted into the village only on the 
terms of paying rent for the use and occupation of land; 
that as soon as they once for all settled in the village on 
tel'ms, they were given a position, though subordinate to 
other members of the village, that is to say as tenanta. They 
had then all the rights and privileges of the community 
extended to them. It was the residence in the village that 
gave them the status of members of the village community 
with all the rights and obligations implied in it. So long 
however as they did not settle in the village but were mere 

~ojourners into it, they were not assimilated. into 
"l'the group. Thus arose the distinction between tenants 

who settled as permanent inhabitants of the village 

Origin of 
tenancy. 
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and the temporary sojourners or cultivators fro~ another/' 
village. In course of time there arose, intermediate 
between the King' and the village community, a class of 
aristocracy variously known as RajalJ-and Talnqdal·a. It was 
a growth ~mong and over the original community and 
owed its origin to the system of assignment of the King's 
revenue in the shape of the share of the pt'oduce of the soil. 
In all these cases it was only the right to collect the 
Government revenue that was' at first assigned to these people, 
and not the land itself. But as decades· pas.ed. they 
gradually assumed what may be called landlord-right, and 
usurped the proprietary right, over the entire village. The 
result was that the origin~l members of the village commu
nity, who were themselves the proprietors of the village 
they occupied, were reduced: to ·the position of mere ten?lzta 
ttnder these landlords, and all the distinctions that existed 
between them and those that settled in the village as tenants 
under them. were lost. 

In the course of the ages and' the changes that have 
taken place in the political condition of the country, the old 
Hiridn names have mostly disappeared, bllt in later times 
these tenants of the village came to be known as ' Chappel'
band' (literally 'Honse-tied' or one who has his' roof' or I 

house fixed in the village),' thani' (from 8thaniya, place, a 
Hindi word), 'ba.'lincla' (resident), 'lcai'l1li leade.,.i' (per
manent and hereditary) and 'maurasi a,~samis' (hereditary 
tenants) and under the Mughals as-' lelmd leash!.' raiynts, (that 
is raiyats who cultivated the land of their own village 
or the village in which they resided, the word being derived 
from lc!tud--own and lcasht--cultivation.) 1 The other class 
of raiyats,. fliz., those who cultivated the lands of the village 
but did not settle in it, was called pahi leasht raiyats (from 
pahi-near or foreign, leash t--cultivation , meaning a man 
who came from abroad and took up land to cultivate without 
belonging to the village permanently). The word pahJ is 
frequently confounded with pai (literally a foot, hence 
used to mean an under-tenant) and the 'pahi leasht' raiyats 
have come to be called pai leasht raiyats, and this has 
led to much confusion in law rendering it possible that 
the rights and liabilities of the under-tenants have been 
transferred to the non-resident cultivators. 2 

1 See Finucane and Amir Ali's Inh'oduction to 'Benga~ Tenancy' 
A~t, 1st .Ed., 4. 

• : Grierson's Biha1' Peasant·Li!e,·326. 
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There is· some conflict of opinion regarding the orlgm 
of the HlIrJ !casht raiyats. According tn Dr. Field, the Rhurl 
Rasht raiyats were olltsirlers who were permitted by the 
original descendants of the patriarchal family to settle in the 
village and had to contribute to the Raja a share of 
the produce as Government revenue and to the village com
munity something in addition 1. According to Mr. Bade~' 
Powell, on the other hand, the Murl !casht raiyats were not 
settlers from outside, but the original members of the "iUage 
commll1tit.'1 who cultivated their own land, and were liable for 

• the shares of the Government revenue and for nothing in 
addition. The !churl !ca8ht or settled raiyats were in fact, 
according to this view, proprietors of the soil which they 
cultivated, so far as any notions of proprietary rights 
existed in those early times. 2 

But, as has been already stated, hefore the r se of the 
landlords, the village cultivator was either a member of a 
body which had cleared the waste and established the village, 
or had become, by conquest or grant, at some remote date, 
the virtual owner of it. But there were always others in 
the village, who were originally outsiders but subsequently 

. Jlettled in the village, and, though not on the same footing, 
f~vere nevertheless resident and privileged cultivators who 

accepted I he village lands as tenants on condition of paying 
rent to the proprietors for its use and occupation. When 
the proprietary right of the village cultivators (the original 
members of the village community) became lost or obscured 
by the turmoils of the times and the influence of th , ovel'
lords, both t Ie original owners anrl thei~ "estde"t help-mates 
or cultivators (the tenants) became practically undistinguished. 
All became rai!Jats under the landlords. But as both were 
not liable to eviction, both came to be equally called !chud 
/tasht, which implied tenants cultivating in their own village. 
Thus the original members' of the community who 
founded the village, the strangers from outside who had 
settled in the. village at a remote period and were soon after
wards assimilated into the village community, and' those 
who had settled in the village at a later period but were not so 

I See Field's b.t'foduction to &igulati01l8 30-31: Ditto's Lund 
holding, 422-423 : also Finncane and Amir Ali's Introduction 
to B. T. Act. 

I Baden Powell's Land By.terns Vol. 1,598-599 : 
Ditto's Land Revell""', 133-139: 
See also Elphinstone'. Hi.tory of India, 9th Ed., 73-"-74. and 
Finucane and Amir Ali's IntToduchon to B. T. Act. 
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assimilal.edinto the community but remained there,as tenants
all . of them went to fO.rm the class of raiyats who came to 
be subsequently called !chud kasht raiyats. 

~~e Whatever might the origin of these raiyats, they hlld 
prl~J!:feB. certain recognised pri vi leges accordin,; to the custom of the 

Kha:d Ka':ht. country. It has been already shewn that according to our 
ancient Sanskrit Sash'as the prop"ietary f'ight in the land 
always vested in the cultivators, and that the King was only 
entitled to a share of is produce and was never regarded as 
its proprietor. And as the proprietary right carries with it 
the right of possession, there can be littlll doubt that the 

oC~!;~\!~d. cultivators in ancient times had also the right fo occupy 
the land. 'rhe rise of the class of landlords between the 
king and the village community, did not disturb the culti
vators in their occupation of land, alt.hongh it .deprived 
them, in course of time, in theory at least, of their proprietar
ship in the soil. For if we admit the property of the 
soil to be vested in the landlords (or zemindars,) we must 
exclude any acknowdgment of such right in favour of the 
raiyats, except where they may acquire it from the proprie
tors. Patias to them are generally given witholttny limita
tion period and express that they are to hold' the Jand~. 
paying the rents from year to yeal'; They have thus a sori{ 
of prescriptire right to continue as tenants so long as they paid 
the usual rent. The sentiment and feeling of the country 
were certainly in favour of the- moral claim of this class to 
hold the land as long as they cultivated and paid their rents. 
Hence the 1'1"ght of occupancy origi1l ·tes" and it is generally 
understood that the' raiyats by long occupancy acquire by 
prescription the privilege 01' right of possession in the soil 

Ejectment. as long as they pay the usual rent and are not 8ubject to 
be ,·emoveil. And, being' as a rule a man of the village in 
which their holdings are situate, they have in many parts 
enjoyed the privilege of holding the possession of their lands 

Heriditary even here(Wa1·i1y. And it is conclusively established that 
their holdings ultimately became hl!reil#ary. From nonel 
of this class could any rent be demanded except what was 
fair according to received ideas or in other words Cll8tomar~ 
rent. It is equa,lIy understood as a prescriptive 'law that th€! 
raiyats who holds this tennre cannot Jf.lingllish any part of th{j 
lands in their possessio.n or ch I1lge the. speci,s of cltltil'atiol~ 
without a forfeiture of the right of occupancy, which. how.) 
ever, is rarely insisted on. . But this right also authpris~~ 

Alienation. them to alienate the lands rented by them and in theil' possessio\ ~ 
though to a limited extent,' and it is so far distinct froD9 
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• a right of property, the right of disposing of by sale, gift 
or other modes of transfer, still continuing, under limitation, 
with the landholder (zemindar. or talulular) exclusively. 
And in a state of society when there was plenty 
of unoccupied land and population sparse, the competition 
being not amongst tenants for lands but amongst 
landlords for raiyats, it gradually became the custom not. to 
evict them so long as they pay their rents. 

The other class cultivate the lands belonging to a village 
where they do not reside. They are avowedly mere temporary 
sojourners, or who without sojourning at all, came from some 
other village to cultivate patches of land. They are consi
dered as tellants-at-will, and having only a temporary 
accidental interest in the soil which they cultivate, will not 
submit to the payment of so large a rent as the preceding 
class, and when oppressed, easily abandon the lands to which 
they have no at.tachment. They hold these lands upon a 
more indefinite tenure. The patlaks to them are generally 
granted with a limitation i,t point qf time; and, where they 
deem the terllls unfavourable, they repair to some other spot. 
They therefore could not be made to pay very high rent. 
And though originally tenants-at-will and theoretically liable 

'to ejectment, until the demand for land exceede:l the demand 
for cultivators, competition being then for tenants rather 
than for lands, in practice no ejectment could actually take . 
place. But as this economic position was reversed, the 
inconveniences of tenancies-at-will became apparent, and they 
gradually gave way to tenancies of more fixed character, either 
from year to year or for a greater interest. And while the 
tenancy was at wiIl, it could not obviously be hereditary for it 
would of necessity be terminated by the raiyat's deatb. 
But with the greater fixity of later times it would no longer 
be so, and on the raiyat's death there would be an interest 
that could devolve on his heir, even though the tenancy was 
from year to year. 1 

, EllJtracts from Harington's Analysis, 252, 267, 272, 300-301: Bet 
al80 Field's Land holdi1UJ and the Relationship of Landlord and Tenone 
15,424 Directions for Rcoenue Offic,,", 5,61- 62 : Fifth &port, Vol. II. 299-
301, Hnrington's Analysis VoL 11,64, Vol. IIf, 356 460 Campbell's Cobden8 
Club Essay, 165: Land Tenure by a Civilian 66, 68,80: Ma~Donell's Minute 
paras 12-15 in Gazette 1884.-85, Okinialy's Note, Gazette 45G-457. 
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ClIAPTERII. 

THE BRITISH PERIOD. 

THE SUPPRESSION OF OCCUPANCY RIGHT. 

-Effect of the Permanent 8ettlement. 

This was generally the state of things when the English 
East Indian Company assumed the ])ewany of Bengal, Behar 
and Orissa, which imposed upon them the. t.ask of collecting 
the land-revenue, and so brought them face to face with the 
problem of the tenure of land prevailing in the province. 
Laborious investigations into the rights of aU persons possess
ing any right and interest in the land .were set on foot, 
which ultimately led to the Permanent Settlement of land
revenue in that province. 

The modifications' which the Permanent Settlement 
introduced into the relations between the Government and 
Zemindars are specifically set forth in the Proclamation of 1793, 
which was afterw~rds enacted into Regulation I of the same 
year. The Proclam~.tion included two principal provisions: 
it fixed for el;el" the revell'lle which had been assessed on the 

. various estates at the Decennial Settlement which had just 
been concluded, and it declared the settlement-holders, whom 
it desi!lnated t( Proprietors of Ute lands" 1, t( pril)ile!led to 
ttan.ifel" to whomsoever they think proper, by sale, gift, or 
otherwise, their proprietary ri!lhts in the whole or any 
portion of their estates, without applying to Government for 
its sanction to the transfer."2 It is clear therefore that the 
intention and effect of the Proclamation was to abandon, 
on the part of Government, the right to increase the revenue 
assessed on the estates of the Zemindars, and, (subject to 
summary sales for no,-payment of that revenue), to constitute 
the· Zemindars, as far as the Govern',ent was cOMerned, 
'Owners qf these estates. 

But the rights which the Government possessed vrel'e 
admittedly not exhaustive of all the interests in the land. 
Under the customary law of the country, as admitted by 
the authors of the Permanent Settlement, the raiyats too 
had rights which it was not discretional with the Govern
ment to alter or annul. Those customary ri!lhts of the 

1 Regulation I of 1793, Sec. 3. 
• Ibid, Seo. 8. 
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I rai!latl tAe Permanent Settlement ne-tlle,' (Utl nor could 
affect or prejudice in any degree whatever!. The object 
of the legislature was to define the conditions under which 
the Zemindar should be settled with, and not to define the 
terms upon which he should become absolute proprietor. 
Little provision was therefore made with regard to the 
l'aiyats, and no definition was given of the nature of their 
holdings. A certain provision was made for the oM resident 
(or !lAud leasht) raiyats. Their existing terms of holding 
could not be interfered with (except upon proof offra.ud, in 
the title), and the right to raise their rents was limited to 
cases-(a) where the renb paid within the previous three 
years had fallen below the nirikh or rate of the Pargana, 
according to the Kanungo's lists, (6) upon a general measure
ment of the Pargana for the purpose of equalising and 
corl'ecting the assessment. 2 With regard to the other 
raiyats, the Zemindars were declared entitled to ''let'' the 
lands "in whatever manner they may think fit," subject to 
the restriction (among others) that no new cesses are to be 
imposed. 8 

The kltua kaaht raiyats then still retained their existing Its defects. 
rights, but no doubt they were placed in the most 
unfavourable situation for enforcing them, having to contend 
with a Zemindar whose rights hal been recognised 1y the 
Government, while their own rights bad been le~t to take 
care of themselves, the right of Government to interfere being 
limited to specified cases. Sir J. E. Colebrooke speaks of, 
what he calls, '-' the melancholy results of the errors of the 
Permanent Settlement in the Lower Provinces" in these 
words :-" the errors were two-fold j they consisted, ji1·Stly, in 
the sacrifice of what may be denominated the yeomanry, by 
merging all village rights, whether of property or occupancy, 
in the all-devouring recognition of the Zemindar's paramount 
property in the soil; and 8econdly, in the sacrifice of the 
peasantry by one sweeping enactment, which left the 
zemindar to make his settlement with them on such terms 
as he might choose to 1·equire."4 

The safe-guards by which Lord Cornwallis hoped to Provisions • 
. protect the interests of the raiyats were, briefly Pllt, three fOfrp~otetctlOn 
. b ... Z' d ~~ 0 ralya. 
III nuro er. The first ,-"as the lIlJunctIon on erom ars IN 

I See Regulation VII of 1'799, Sec. 15, 01. 7-8. 
Sir Antony McDonnell's Minute, Paras, 11-13: 16-20. 

• Regu\ati9" VIII of 1793, Secs. 61, 60. 
• Ibid, Seo. 62. . 
, Minute, dated July 12, 1820. 
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d~liyer tot11e tenants pattas, (specifying the a/'ea of ·t11e hoid
il)g, the co.nditions of the tenancy, and the Tent payable which 
was never to exceed the. established pargana rate and the COlt

solidq.tion of demallds into one lump sum aB rent to prevent the 
imposition of freshabwabs), subject to the approval of the Col
Iectol' (to preclude the introduction of new clauses or covenants); 
the s~cond was the deposit in the .Collectorate of the standard 
of measurement (whereby the areas of holdings might be 
g~aranU:!ed); and the tltil'd was the maintenance of .the 
accounts.of the raiyats by the village Patwari, (whereby the 
permanency of the rate!! might be secured).1 It was intended 
by these safe-guards· to a!lsure to tbe raiyats the possession 
of certain (lrea of land' on. certain 8jJecific conditions and at 
specific .rr,ties of rent. 2 

But the Zemindars began to evade the tender of paUas or 
tendered them at more than customary rates, and the raiyats 
refused to accept them. Even when the rates were customary; 
the kltud1casltt and other raiyats, who claimed a prescriptive 
right of occupancy, would not, in many cases, take delivery 
of th~ pa~t(l$ " nnder the impression that they. would thereby 

I be compromieing their rights to unlimited occupancy."8 For 
the te/'m. of the "paUa being limited to ten years, suggested. 
the possible evip.tion on the expiry of that period. Then 
there was the fear that the consoliitation qf all demands into 
one lump sum in the patta, (as prescribed by· Section 54 
and 55 of Regulation VIn of 1793), would form the basis of 
'a hew aBator original rent; to which fresh alnOtlbs or cesses 
might be added .in course of, time. While the raiyat fancies 
he has a right to retain possession of his lands at a fixed rent, 
and the Zemindar wiII nDt admit this right, it is evident that 
no rules can be framed which can put a stop to the disputes 
'between the Zemindar and his raiyat. And the newly
established Civil Courts were unable to cope with the great 
mass of resulting litigation between them. ;Besides," since 
the great famine of 1770, the customary rates of land ic. 
Lower Bengal were in excess of the economic rent which 
could be obtained for it,"4 and the acceptance of the paUa 
meant the perpetuation of the rather fictitiolls "Pal'ga1l(l" 
rates. By Regulation IV of 1794, as stated by Dr. Field:
ct The Zemindars were enabled to claim :l.ny rates they 
please,d, to distrain for rent at those rates, and to put on the 

i. 

1 Regulation·VHI of 1793,,800s. 54, 55 and 59. 
• MoDoneU's Minute. ' 
• Seleotions from the Records of the East India Honse, 338. 
~ BengoJ Manuscript ROOOL'ds, 62, Per Hunter. 
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raiyat the onus of proving that the rates so claimed were not 
the established rates."1 The raiyats met this oppressive law 
by the only instrument available to them-the refusal to pay 
the rent. 'rhe economic conditions of the country at the time 
Wilre in their favour and enabled them ~ defy the landlords, 
and II those of the resident ,·ultivators who had the most 
courage or the least fixed property to leave behind, refllsed to 
pay the customary rates, quitted their hereditary holdings, 
and took up land at market-rent as non-resident tenants in 
some other village."! There was a wholesale with-holdiuO' 
of rents, much confusion soon prevailed and many estate~ 
were sold, especially in Lower Bengal, for arrears of revenue. 

1'he Zemindltrs declared they could not pay the revenue 
unless their hands were str.:ngthened against the recusant 
raiyats j and the Government presssed by want of money 
agreed to strengthen the hands of those on whom it immediate
ly depended for the punctual pa.yment of its revenue. 

The notorious Haptam or Regulation VII of 1799 was Haptam 
therefore enacted, which gave the landlords practically Regnlation •. 
1tnl'estricted ri!Jht of di8t1'aint of all personal property of the 

. raiyats, aud, in certain cas€.s, to al'rest their pel'sons f01' 
I arrears of l'ent without reference to any court, Moreovel', with 
a view to give the landlords greater power stilI over their 
tenants, Magistrates were required to punish, by fine or 
imprisonment, raiyata who could not establish the truthful-
ness of complaints of hardship made against landlords, or 
their distraining agents, and the Civil Courts were directed 
to indemnify zelllilldali officers or others employed in the 
collections, when improperly summoned; and in case loss of 
rp.nt 01' other evident damage should be sustained by the 
land-holder Ot' farmer in consequence of such wanton and 
unnecessary summons, on proof thereof, the party injured 
should be entitled to recover the amount, with all costs of 
suit from the person who so caused the summons. 8 

This Regulation was not meant to define 01' limit the 
actual "rights of any description of land-holders or tenants, 
which could properly be ascertained and determined by 
judicial iuvestiO'ation only, but merely to point out in what 
manner defaulti~g tenants might be proceeded against, in the 
event of their not paying the rents justly due from them, 
leaving them to recover thei_l' . .rights, if infringed, with ~ulI 
costs and damages, in the established Courts of JustICe. 

1 Landholding and the. relll{ion of Landlord and Tenant, 
• Bengal Manuscript Records, Ii~. Per Hnnter, 
S McDonell's Minute, . 
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No doubt this law was passed in the hom! fide belief that 
tenants were in fault, and that the hands of the land-lord 
needed strengthening, that his power would be exercised 
fairly, and that Courts would give relief, if needed. "These 
last provisions," says Mr. Jnstice Field, "scarcely required 
comment. There is scarcely a country in the civilised 
world in which a landlord is allowed to evict his tenant 
without having recours.:: to the regular. tribunals; but the 
Bengal zemindar was deliberately told by the Legislature 
that he was at liberty to oust his tenants if the rents 
claimed b!lhim were in arrear at the end of the year, 
leaving them to recover their rights, if infringed, by 
having recourse to those new and untried Courts of Justice 
the failure in which might be punished with fi!le or impri
sonment." 1 The result of this Regulation, as pointed out 
by Colebrooke, " was that in twelve years the ancient rights 
of the raiyats throughout Bengal wel'e on the verge of 
obliterat.ion." t 

Paeeham There was, however, no intention to abrogate the rights 
Regulation- of the 1'ui!lats by Regulation. VII of 1799; and when during 

Lord Minto I's administration, the evil effects of the Regu
lation became kl'own, there was a strong revulsion of official 
feeling, which produced Regulation V of 1812 (the PancHam)/l 
whereby it was hoped to correct the bad effects of Regulation . 
VII of 1799. With respect to the general right of the land
holders to enHance, the Regulation provided that no cult.iva
tor or tenant of land should be .liable to pay an enhanled 
rent, though subject to the enhancement under the subsisting 
Regulations, unless ft'1'itteu ellgage11le1lis /01' such e1tJallcemenis 
had been entered into by the part.ies or a formal notice had 
been served on the tenant at the season of the cultivation, 
i.e., in or before J!lth, notifying the specific rent to which IHI 

wonld be subject for the ensuing year, Regarding the 
realisation of rent by the Zemindal', it aiJolishea the POIVC1' cif 
an'est. but the right of distraint remained. "Under the 
Haptam process the person of the mi!lut could be seized in 
default; under the Pancnam process his property could be 
distrained ; and in either case the proceedings commenced by 
what has been described as a strong presumption equivalent 
to a knock-down blow agaiust the raiyat."s And in the 
course of eighteen years following the Permanent Settlement, 

I Field's Landholding, &0., 581. . 
I Colebrooke's Minute, dated November, 1814-Calcntta Gazette ~ 

25th Ootober, 1893, supplement, 2073. 
• Field's Landholdi'Ig, 665-666. 
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, it was found that the difference between the collections from 
the cultivators and the amount paid to Government had 
trebled and the bulk of the increase, in the opinion of revenue 
experts, cousisted of rack-rents and illegal cesses squeezed out 
of the raiyat. 1 

The Jaws of 1799 a.nd 1812 are so painfully associated Their 
in subsequent history with harshness ro cultivators, that it necessity. 
is necessary to emphasise the forgotten fact that they were 
at the time considered inili8pe1l8o/;le for the pU1lctual reali-
aatioll if the Governme"t ,'evenue, It was argued that, as 
Government had the right to sell up the estates of the Zemin-
dars for failure to pay the land-revenue, it was necessary to 
give the Zemindars cOl'l'esponding powel's as regards their 
raiyats, in the event of the failure of the Jatter to pay their 
rents. But it !loon come to be realised that the raiyats and 
their I'ents could not be treated as on the same footing as the 
Zemindars and their revenues, Government had fixed the 
revenue demand in perpetuity, and the accounts of the pay-
ment of the revenue wel'e accurately kept in the Collectors' 
office. Niether of these safe-guards existed in the case of 
rents of the raiyats. 

The effects of both these Regulations were unsatisfactory, Failure of 
Lord Cornwallis' plan of giving patlas had failed totally. measures 
The refusal of landlords and l'aiyats to exchange pateaa and taken. 
kabuliata fl'Ustrated the hope that these would serve to fix 
the rental demand. Nor did the appointment of Patwaria 
secured the desired result of maintaining accurate the 
accounts of the payments of rents made by the raiyats. 
The Zemindars were bound by Section 62, Regulation VIII 
of 1793 to maintain a Patwari in every village, who was 
to be a Government servant, but they gradually converted 
the Patwaria into their own private servant.s or g01n(l8ta8, 
and no reliance could be placed on their accounts and 
papers. 

The next step taken was an attempt to create a village Attempt to 
"geney, which should be independent of both the Zemindar form village 
and the raiyat and which should maintain records showing ~ge~CYI f 
the rights and obligations of landlords and tenants. It P:::":~i8~ 
was therefore resolved to strengthen and re-organise the 
indigenous system of Patwarifl and Ka"u'/g08 as an 
independent agency for maintaining a record of reciprocal 
rights of both parties. The reform then embarked on was 
~mbodied in Regulation XII of 1817, 

1 See 1m peria.l Gasretteer, Bengal, Vol I, 123. 
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When that Regulation became law, the Board of Reve-. 
nue proceeded to take action on it by prescribing what the 
duties of the Patwal"lS should be. It soon, however, became 
apparent that as an engine for the protection of the tenant, 
by bringing on record and maintaining the established rates 
and rules by which rents were to be regulated and the 
accounts of the payments of rents made by the raiyats, 
Regulation XII of 1817 was as useless as the provisions 
of Regulation VIII of 1793 had been. Things have now 
advanced to this stage. The failure of Lord Cornwallis' 
method of record of rights by means of pattas has been 
recognised; the failure of the Patwari Regulation XII 
of 1817 was being fast admitted. 1 

The failure of all the attempts made to control agrarian 
relations led the Court of Directors in 1824 to sanction a 
jJ1'ojJosal to make a 8U1've!l .Indrecord of 1'ights of the perma
nently-settled districts of Bengal, as being t.he only means 
of defining and maintaining the rights of raiyats. The design 
was not however carried out, and while the correspondence 
relating to it was proceeding, fresh legislation which proved 
inju1-iou8 to the raiyats was undertaken. This was ·the pro
vision in the Revenue Sale Law for the clear title that the 
purchaser at a sale for arrears of revenue would get, that is, a' 
title free of incurlzbr'1lce created by the defaulter or his 
predecessor, being representative of the original engager. 
We proceed to discuss the injurious effects of the Revenue 
Sale Laws on the rights of the raiyats in the next chapter. 

1 McDonnell's Minutes, Paras. 16·20. 
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TilE SUPPRESSION OF OCCUPANCY RIGHT. 

--Effect of tlte Rel'enue Sale Lawa. 

It has been already stated that one of the conditions Principle of 
on which the Zemindars were made proprietors by the Revenne 
Permanent Settlemeut was, that the Goverument revenue Sale Law. 
assessed upon their 'estates should be punctually paid and 
that in default of such paymellt "a sale of the whole of 
the lands of the defaultel' or such portion of tbem as 
would be sufficient to make good the arrear, would 
pORitively and invariably take place." 1 If the 
proprietor of an estate reduced his own receipts by 
glanting leases to tenure-holders and raiyats, the very 
probable consequence was that he would be unable to pay 
his own revenue, and his estate would in cousequence 
come to sale. '1'0 prevent this it was thought well to 
provide that when an estate was sol,l for arrears of its own 
revenue, aU incumbrances should be avoided, all leases 

fr
anceIled, and the estate handed oyer to thp. new 

proprietor in the same condition in which it was at the 
time of the Permanent Settlement. 2 

It was accordingly enacted by Section 5 of Regulation Avoidance of. 
XLIV of 1793 that uflon a sale for arl'ears of revenue, aUlea.sea .and 
engagements with dependent taluqdars,R,llleases to under-1r~~-rre~., 
farmers, and pattos to rai!lata, should stand cancelled.· from 1793: 0 

the day of the sale, and the purchaser should be at 
liberty to collect from the dependent lalulJdars and raiyats, 
whatever the former proprietor would hav\) been entitled to 
demand, according to the established usages and rates 
of the parga1ta or district, had the cancelled engagements, 
never existed. According to the const~uction put upon . 

'the section by the Privy Council, tbe engagements,.,... . . 
. leases, and patfas did not become ip80 facto void upon the Li!l'bility of 
sale taking place, but the tal1lqdars a.nd l-aiyats remained r:tatc!~pay 
in all respects as before, except that they became liablfJ :en:

n 

to a clrtain limited increaae of rent "according to the Regnlation V 
: established usages and rates of the pargana or district"- of 1872. 

and that only in cases where grants had been made with 
reservations of rent below those usages and rates. 8 

1 Regulation VIII of 1793. 
• Field's Landholding, 598. 
• PUI"Itomayi v l'tttish-lO M. I. A. 123~ 

I) 
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Where no It was soon found that there were reasons to believe' 
establi.hed that the parqtlluz rates referred to above had in many' 
pargana b . I 
rate. Reg V cases ecome very uncel·tazn, eading to oppression and 
of 1812. rack-renting of the raiyats by the auction-purchaser, and 

the next Regulation V of 1812 provided that when any 
known established pargana rates existed, they should 
determine the amount of rent to be received by the 
purchasers, and where no such established pal'gana rates 
were known, paUas were to be granted and the collections 
made according to the rate payable Jor lands qf a similal' 
description in the places adjacent, and in cases of the cancel
ment of the paUns, new pattas were to be granted and 
collections made, at rates not exceeding the highest Tate paid 
for the same land in any olle year within three years next 
preceding the period at which they were cancelled. 

All round When we remember the quantity of waste land in 
Enhancemen' Bengal at the time of the Permanent Settlement and the 

power which Zemindars had (according to law) of letting 
this land on what conditions they pleased, it will be 
evident that in very many cases the rate payable in the 
first case was a high rate, and any . reference to this 
standard was certain to involve enhancement, and thcl 
provision in the second case had also an enhancing tendency 
by bringing rent generally up to the highest point reached 

Ejeotment 
only in oa.se 
of refusal· to 
pay-Reg, 
VII of 1799. 

in a single occasion. . 
Regulation IV of 1793 contained no provision for 

cases where the dependent taluqrlar8 and raiyats refused 
to pay the enhanced rent. This was subsequently provided 
for by Seotion 29 Clause 5 of Regulation VII of 1799,. 
which empowered the purchaser" without any previous: 
application to the ada1ut or court to eject them". 

It is admitted on all hands that up to the year 1822 no 
Ejectment in raiyat could be dispossessed at the will of the auction
:::r!x~:;ted purchaser. He w~, at mo~t, lia,ble to pay the full pal'gana 
-Reg. XI of rate, and could only be eJected after refusal to pay the 
1822., enhanced rent. H. that year, a Sale Law, Regulation XI 

of 1822 was passed which remained in force until 1842, and 
by virtue of it the; auction-purchaser could, at his option 
wholly avoid any tenure, unless it fell within the class 
contemplated in Section 32 of the Regulation. l It however 
protected from ejectment, on the sale of an estate ft>r anears 
of revenue, "Khnd lcasht qadirr.i raiyats or resident and 
hereditary cultivators having a prescriptive right of 

-----------------------------~ 
\ Okinealy's Note, Gazette, 469-470. 
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t occupancy," and the purchaser was not to demand a higher 
rate of rent from such a tenant than was receivable by his 
predecessor, unless in specified cases when a rent lower 
than was justly demandable had been fixed by him.l Similar 
provision had already been made in the Putlii Sale 
Law.' 
. When Regulation XI of 1822 was passed the use in Distinotion 

Section 32 of that law of the term "Mmd "a8ht quadimi raiyat, between 
or resident and hereditary raiyat, with a prescriptive right ~h;d kashJ 
of occupancy", to desiguate the cultivator who would not be a;t::e an 
liable to eviction on a sale for arrears of revenue, gave rise Permanent 
to the doctrine that Mud "aBht raiyats, who had theiroriO"in Settlement. 
8ublleqllent to the Settlement were liable to eviction, though b if 
not evicted, they, under Section 3a, could only be called upon' 
to pay r·ent8, determined according to the law and usage of the 
country j and also that the possession of all raiyats whose title 
commenced subsequent to the Settlement was simply a per-
mi88·j~le one, that is, one retained with the consent of the land-
lord. It follows that the law distinctly gave the purchaser 
the power to eject a "hud "aBllt raiyat whose tenure was 
created after the Permanent Settlemellt, and if he was not 
ejected he was liable to be aa.ye8sed at the diacretion of tlte 
landlord. The word '4,iacretion' entirely anlliltilated tlte 
right of the Hud leasht tenants created subsequent to the 
Settlement in estates sold under these laws. It reduced them 
from tenants with rights of occupancy, so long as they paid 
the established rate of the Pargana, or the rate which similar 
I d ·d . hId· t· ttl t '11 Letter reo an s pal In t e p aces a Jacen, In 0 mel'C cnatt a-a -w~ •• dnoed to 
of the Zemindar, who might any year eject them and place tenants·at
in t.heir stead any tenant competing for the land. s Besides, will liable to 
the esta.blishment of this principle practically left the enh~noe. 
Zemindars free to enhallC-' lite rents of all but a small men. 
class of raiyats up to any point that competition would raise 
them j because, though the provisions of the Regulation 
applied cirectIy to those estates only which had been sold for 
arrears, yet' he principle once established, was soon extended 
by the power of the Zemindars to other estates also. Quite 
apart from this power, the raising of rents in one place 
tended to create higher prevailing rate which could by law be 
imposed on tenants of estates which had been thc subject of a 
revenue sale. 4 

1 Regnlation VIII of 1793, Sec. 11 CI.3. 
• The Great Rent Case-B. L. R. F. B. 287 (Per Trevor J.) 
• Field's Land holding, &0. 2nd Ed, 665 . 
• 
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The regulation of 1822 reinlJ.ined in force for nineteen ~ 
years, namely 'until 184.1, when it was repealed by 
Act, XI of that year, which empowered the auction
-purchaser to enhance at discretion (anything in the existing 
,Regulations to the contrary notwithstanding) the rents of 
all under.,tenures in tl,e estate and to eject all tenants 
thereof, except (among others) Ichud lcas/tt or kadimi 
raiyats having rights of occupancy at fixed rents or rents 
assessable according to fixed rules under the Regulations in 
force. The power to enhance at discretion the rents of 
all tenants other than those falling within these exceptions 
given by the Act to auction-purchasers afforded them the 
amplest power of exacting rack-rents from the, raiyats. 1 

Act I of 1845. Act XI of 1841 was repealed by Act I of 1845 which 
reproduced verbatim the above provisions. This latter Act 

,remained in fOl'ce for fourteen years until it was repealed 
,in 1859 by Act XI of that year. 

t::9X1:!. t - The power to eject which continued under Act I of 
saved fr:;': '1845 was taken away by Act X of 1859. It pr'lvided that 
ejectment, :the auction-purchaser shall not be entitled to eject any raiyat 

EviI'ell'ectS 
of Revenue 
Sale Laws. 

having a right of occupancy at a fixed rent or at a rent 
assessable according to fixed rules under the law in force, or to ) 
enhance the 1'ent of any such raiyat, otherwise than in the ' 
'manner prescribed by any such laws or otherwise than the 
foriner proprietor, irrespectively of all engagements made 
sinGe the time of the Settlement, may have been entitled to 
do. From that time the auction-purchaser under Act I of 
1845 or Act XI of 1859 could only enhance, but not eject an 
occupancy tenant save after decree, 

The connec,tion of the Sale Law with the tenants' 
'rights was, important when sales were frequent. The whole 
body of the tenants was alarmed. As there was no means 
of making the defaulter hand over his papers to the purchaser, 
the latter came in as a stranger, not knowing one tenant 
from another, not the protected class from the, unprotected. 
There bcing no record of the p1'otected he assumes that 
none are protected, while the tenants set up groundless 
claim!! to protection, often-time!! supported by the late 
Zemindar, "From the account given of the Revenue Sale 
Law", writes Mr. Justice Field, "it will appear that it 
placed them (the auction-pUl'chaser) in a position'of abnormal 
superiority detrimental to the rights and interests of the 
'raiya,ts. The insecurity of . tenure; the mischievous power 
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, of annoyance, interference and extortion, which these laws 
have given to the auction-purchaser, have been fatal 
obstacles to agricultural improvement and have proved at 
once the source and the instrument of oppression and wrong. 
Affrays and litigation cannot but ensue and, in the language 
of Sir H. Ricketts, "to the tenants of an estate a sale is as 
the spring of a wild beast into the fold, as the bursting of It 
shell in the square. It is the disturliance of all they had 
supposed to be stable. The consequence must be a rd-casting. 
of their lot in life with the odds greatly against them." t 

Thus the period that followed the Permanent Settlement D~Blruotive'" 
and preceded the legislation of 1859 is characterised by' an o~ raiy&Y' . 
anxious effort on the part of the Government to secure its OWIl rIghts. 
land revenue. While strigent rules were enforced for the reali-
sation of arrear of Government revenue against the Zemindar, . 
great facilities were offered to the auction-purchasers at a 
re,enue sale to avoid incumbrances. Self-interest or severity 
of assessment led to numerous sales of estate after the Per-
manent Settlement and nine-tenths of the estate were sold. 
The operation of these Sale-laws was more or less destruc-
tive of subordinate interests, and the proprietary righ1 confer-
red on the Zemindal' by the Permanent Settlement gl adually 

, grew into an estate in the legal sense of the tern Jf much 
greater dimensions than the English fee simple. ~ot only. 
were all other estates ignored to create it but by the device 
of the Sale-law as often as Government revenue \~aS not paid, 
all subordinate interests created since the Permanent Settle-
ment are annihilated, and the higher estate handed over to 
its new possesser free of incumbrances, 2 and it is no exaggera- . 
tion to say that within fifty years that immediately followed 
the Permanent SetUement a complete revolution took place in 
the constitution and ownership of the estates which formed 
subject of that Settlement. 

But the evil effects of the Sale Laws have yet .to be Extinction ot 
told. It was laid down by the Regulation of the Permanent M~'dBap z~-
S I h f '1 f f G t mm arB_ts'. ett ement t at on al ure 0 payment 0 overnmen effect'on . 
revenue punctually within a certain date from wha:;ever taiyai.·· . 
cause" a sale of the whole of the lauds of the llefaulter 
or such port.ions of them as may be suffi~ent to make good 
the arrear will positively and invariably take place."s 
But it was soon found to be impossible for "the ancient· 
zemindars of Bengal, encumbered as they were with all .,. 

1 Field's Landholding 669-670: The contrary view expressed 
y Okinealy does not seem to have any historical basis. 

s Ray's Introduct.ion to B. T. Act. 
a Regulation I of 1793, Section 7. 
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the. costly paraphernalia of their petty courts and military; 
l·etamers."1 to suddenly transform themselves into 
punctual tax-collectors. Besides, the revenue assessed was 
by no means light, and its burden pressed very heavily on 
the zemindars at the time, when the country had hardly 
l'ecovered from the effects of a widespread famine which 
desolated it in 1770. During the two years 1796-97 and 
l797 -98 estates bearing a revenue of more than a fifth of 
the whole land-tax uf the province, were advertised for 
sale for arrears. 2 Among th" defaulters were some of 
the oldest and the most respectable families in the country, 
such as the Rajas of Nadia, Rajshahi, Bishnupur, Kasijora 
and others, the dismemberment of whose estates, at the end 
of each succeeding year, threatened them with poverty and 
ruin. s To quote the expressive language of Dr. Hunter,
"the wave of the Permanent Settlement had in truth sub
merged the ancient Houses of Bengal." 4 Thus within a. 
few years of the Permanent Settlement the whole class of 
the ancient zemindars of Bengal, who had really been 
looked upon by the tenants as their Ma-Bap and whom they 
had always approached in their weal or woe, became extinct, 
and their places were taken by a class of people who were 
really upstarts grown rich by taking advantage of the, 
confusion of the time. 'l'hese people, armed as they were· 
by law with very large powers to cancel all engagements 
entered into by former landlords with the raiyats on the 
estates purchased by them, were most relentless in their 
demands. There can be little doubt that no feeling of mod
eration on the part of the purchasers restrained thtm from 
using to the utmost the facilities which the Legislature had 
placed at their disposal, for exacting the highest rent that 
could be wrung from the cultivators. They bought the 
estates as a speculative investment, and expected to make the 
most of their bargain. They had not the social position of 
the proprietors and made no pretence to the feelings of the 
proprietors to their ten an ;;s and made the best of the oppo/'
tunity they were afforded of realising extortionate rents. 

• Hunters's Introduction to Bengal Reco"ds, 100. 
• Zemindat·s of Bengal (Anonymous) Vol. I. App. XII. 
I Fifth Report, Vol. 1. 71. 
• Se", 2 above. 



CHAPTER IV. 

THE SUPPRESSION OF OCCUPANCY RIGHT. 

--Effect of 8ub.infellrlation. 

One of the effects of the Permanent Settlement was B b' f d 
ht " umeua· 

t a It gave an enormous Impetus to the system of aub- tiou. 
infeudation, which proved extremely injurious to the riO'hts 
of the raiyats. As Sir George Campbell observes :-~, At 
the Permanent Settlement Government, by abdicatinO' its 
position as exclusive possessor of the soil and conte~tinO' 
itself with a permanent rent-charge on the land, escaped 
thenceforward from all the labour and risks attendant upon 
detailed maffassil mallagement. The zemindars were not slow 
to follow the example set them and immediately began to 
dispose of their zemindal'ies in a similar manner, more espe-
cially as the system afforded thein the only means of escape 
from the ruin threatened by the high assessment of land 
revenue made at the time of the Permanent Settlement."1 
The climate and habits of the country also snggested that 

lithe proprietors should save themselves the trouble by 
8ub-letti ug their estates in that way to anyone who would 
give them the largest profit over and above their revenue 
payment.' And permanent tenures, known as the 
Patn; Taluqa, were created by them in large numbers, and 
extensive tracts were leased out permanently. These 
talllqda/'8 were made proprietors in the same way as 
the Government had made the Zemindars proprietors, 
and by the year 1819 it had been so extensively effected 
that it was formally legalised by Regulation VIII of that 
year, and means were afforded to the Zemindars of recovering 
arrears of rent from their putnirlara almost identical with 
those by which the demands of Government were enforced 
against themselves. The effect of the sale of a 
patni tal1tq was made similar to that of a revenue-paying 
estate, in as much as all leases granted and incumbrances 
created by the defaulting tenant were voidable by the 
purchaser, who was entitled to take the tal1tq in the condi
tion in which it wa·B upon its original creation. As the 
proprietors' lessees in time grew rich, what with freedom 
from war and security and daily increasing value of land, 
so they too sublet their interests on precisely similar terms 

1 Oobden, Olub Essay. 
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to other persons, who, on taking such leases, went by the' 
'name of IJarpatnitlar8, These again sometimes similarly 
underlet to Sepatnidar8-ccand subletting was in very 
many instances continued several degrees lower, and in 
some places there are as many as a dozen gradations 
between the zemindar at the top and the cultivator of the 

. !loil at the bottom." J 

Its disalltr.o~ The ,subletting system, relieves the zemindars from 
etIeot.,!J.{", ,all connexion with their estatesl or raiyats and places 
raiyat " .' these en masse in the hands of middlemen and specula-

.tors, who, like the purchasers at therevenue sale, 
as stated by Dr, Hunter :- "had not the social 
position of the proprietors and made no pretence to 
the feelings of the proprietors to their tenants". 2 

"who speculate upon the opportunity they may be 
,enabled to command of realising extortionate rents." 
Thus tenure. within tenure became the order of the day, 
each resembling a screw upon a screw, the last coming 
down with the pressure of them of all upon the tenants. S 

. The effect of the sale of a Putni or similar tenures for 
ureal'S of rent had also the most disastrous effects on the 
rights of the raiyats. It is easy to concieve how the new, 

'landlords-auctioll-purchasers abused the extraordinary 
powers with which the Legislature invested them and 
grotin"d down the toiling millions of the country and 
paralysed the efficient operations of those with whose pros
pe.rity the prosperity of the entire country is identified. 

1 Baden Powell's Land systems i .. Briti,h India, 4Q7. 
• R unter's I ... troduction to Bengal Records. 



·CHAPTER V. 

THE SUPPRESSION OF OCCUPANCY RIGHT. 

--E'lfecl of challgea in economic cOlldltt'ons. 

'Ve must also take note of thc changes in the economic Famine of 
conditions of the country that pressed very heavily on the 1'170. 

occupancy l'aiyat. In 1770, immediately aftel' the acquisi-
tion of the Dewan!l by the East India Company (in 1765), 
the whole of the province of Bengal was devastated by a 
Revel'e famine, the like of which was unknown in the 
annals of the country. Its magnitude and extent can be 
best realised by considering that it is still popularly 
remembered as a Inanvantl'ara or one of those periodic 
catastrophies t.hat overtake the world in the course of its 
evolution. It swept away a third of the inhabitants of 
Bengal and reduced the number of its cnltivators much 
below what was required for the cnltivation of the village 
lands. When the Permanent Settlement was concluded 
in 1793, a large proportion, estimated by Lord COl'Dwallis 
at one-third, at one-half by others, and by some at two-
thirds, of the land capable of cultivation was waste and 
probably was never otherwise.' And as Francis, the 
notorious opponent of Warren Hastings, wrote in 1776:-
" Where so much land lies waste and so few hands are left 
for cultivation, the peasant ~r.,lti1t be courted to 1I1111erlake £t."2 

'fhe zemindar was thus forced to conrt the tenant by Competition 
offering unoccupied or deserted lands at rents lower than ~f l:dlo~d'" 
the e~tablished rate levied from the resident cultivators. or nan s. 

'fhere were the class, described by Wa,rren Hastings as the 
"vagrant 1'O£!/aI8," (whom we have already known as the 
poi kflRht, raiyats), who "have it in their power to make 
theil' own terms with the zemindars. 'l'hev take land at an 
under-rent and hold it for one season: The zemindal' 
then increases theil' rent or exacts more from them than their 
agreement, and the l'aiyats eithel' desert or if they continue,. . 
they hold land at a lower rent than the established mtes of Situation 
I Th ':1 • d' 1 more t Ie country. us the anctwt an,. til IIstnoua tenan a al'e favourable to 

obligelZ to 8ubmit to undue e.ractions while the t'agrant raiyata paikashts 

~lIjoJ land at lta{f price."s And the consquence was that those ~~~~~:.ht8. 

f, I Fifth Report, Vol, I, 59!. • 
Honter I·"tJ·od·I&ztion to Bengal RoeDl'ds, 60. 

• Minnte, dated 12th November, 1776. 

10 
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of 'the resident cultivators who had most courage 01' least fixed~ 
property to leave behind, refused to pay the customary rates, 
quitted their hereditary holdings, and took up land at the 
market rent as non-resident tenants in some other village. 1 

'l:hns the presence of these vagrant raiyats in almo~t in every 
vIllage tended to reduce the customar!l rates 'If ,'ent. The pres
sure of these economic conditions soon gave the vagrant raiyats 
a lecognised position in the village. 

But there were other circumstances at work which s('on 
changed these economic conditions that gave the raiyats the 
positi ... n of vantage that they had so lopg enjoyed over the land
lords. The era of peace and settled govel'llment inaugurated 
by the British Rule soon helped the couutry b re-coup the loss 
in its population caused by the great famine of 1770, and the 
rapid increase of population revolutionised the relation of 
labour to land. In 1770 the lallrUm'ds wel'e competing fOI' the 
tenants; in 1819 the tables were turned and the tenalds were 
seeking for lanas to cultivate for tlleir snstenance. The effect 
of this competition among raiyats for lands was that it afforded 
the zemindar an opportunity for raising the rate qf ,'cnl. 
Besides, as we have already stated, The Permanent Settlement 
Regulations which left the zen. indars practically unfettered to .. 
enhance the rent of the raiyats, and the Hoptam and other! 
cognate Regulations which armed them with large power for' 
realising the rents, enabled them to dictate t.heir own terms to 
the tenants. To add to this, the successive Revenue Sale 
Laws, by the operation "f which half the reveuue-paying 
est.ates changed hands between 1793 and 1815 and which 
enabled t.he auction-purchasers to avoid all previous engage
ments with the raiyats, had, as we have already seen, a 
disastrous effect on their rights. By these means the land
lords were able to secure an addition to their rent-roll, which 
represented at least four times the assests as they stood!n 1793, 
between the years 1810 and 1860, and Dr. Hunter poiuts out 
that" almost at the very time that the bluagen lato of ] 812 
was passed against the tenant, the increase in the yield of 
estates since 1793 was offieially estimated at 36 pel' cent."2 
The agricultural depression thus brought about was so acute 
that according to some it became standing menace to peace 
and order. And as Dr. Huuter observes :-" the result would 
have been much more disastrous. to the raiyats hut for certain 
counter-acting influences which were at work'" At this 

• • Hnnter in Bengal Manuseript Reco'l'ds, 62. S", 
• Ibid Colebrooke's Miflldes in the Selection of the Recordp\· ' 

at the East India. House. 
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) juncture GOl'ernment felt tliat in the interests of the agricul
tural people it was imperati\'e that the settlement of rent 
between the lan<!lord and the tenant could no longer be Govel'nment 
safely left to the uncontrolled inBuence of competition, and inteI'Vention. 
intervened by laying down cl!rtain principles according which i8:;t x of 
the rent payable was to be regulated. This was done ill : 
'Act X of 1859 which we now proceed to discuss. 



t:il:APTERVi. 

A RETROSPECT. 

It is necessary now to take a retrospect of the legis
lative measures which the revenue policy of Government 
dictated fOl' the protection of its revenue and the injurious 
effects they produced on the rights of the raiyats, in order 
to trace the subsequent history of the tenant right. Dr. 
l i'ield has thus JecapituJated the same:-"I have shewn 
that the mutual rights of the zemindars and the raiyats 
were in confusion and ullcertainty, when the East India 
Company acquired the lJcwany in 1765-that between 
1765 and 1793 no effectual steps were taken to ascertain 
define, and adjust those rights-that Mr. Hastiugs and 
Mr. Shore, whose" experience of the subject should have 
given weight to their sentiments, were of opinion that 
before any permanent settlement was made with the 
zemindars, those rights should be defineu and adjusted
that Lord Cornwallis and the Court of Directors, pntting 
aside the advice of Iudian experience. deliherately refrained 
from any such definition or adjustment-tbat they, under 
the influence of English iueas believed, honestly though " 
mistakenly, that ze1llinda1's and ,·ai§lIf.s would adjust 
their mutual relations by contract among themselvas, and 
relied npon the PaUa Reglllatiolls to bring about the 
result-that the PaUa Regl/latio1ls not ouly failed for 
this purpose, but were utilised by the zCmillaa1'8 for the 
oppression of the raiyats and the destruction of theil' rights 
...-that in 1799, when the government revenue was 
threatened by the failure of the system of 179:J, the 
zemindars were placed by abnormal legislation in a 
position of superiority and powel' over the miy"ts, fatal 
to all ideas of freedom of contract and liberty of action-
that at the same time the delusive idea of proving their 
rights in the Courts of J ust.ice was put before the 1'ai§ats
that this idea was delusive for many reasons, and especially 
for the reason t.hat the same government which invited 
them to prove their rights, had unwittingly destroyed 
the only records and practically the only evidence, of those 
riO'bts-that fresh legislation undertaken in 1812 with the 
intention of benefitting the miyllts, proveu iueffectl1al, and 
served to strengthen the position of t.he zemindars-that 
in 1819 a system was sanctioned by the Legislature, . 
which had the effect of creating middlemen and forcing, t 
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stilI lower the condit.ion of the cultivators-that in 1822 
) legislation inaugurated in the intercsts of purchasers at 
Revenue sales, had the effect of further destroying the 
rights of the raiyats-that at this vel'Y time, the Govern
ment of the Bengal Presidency and the Court of Directors 
were fully aware of the mischief that had been done and 
were most anxious to remedy it-that these excellent 
intenti(lns were never effectuated-that in 184.,5 further 
legislation in the intel'est of the revenue purchasers further 
prejudiced the interest of the tenants and destroyed all 
security of tenure-that the zemindar's right to enchance 
rents, fortified and encouraged to unnatural activity by 
abnormal legislation in favoUl' of the landlords and revenue
pllrchaset·s, took every advantage of an increasing 
population, and the libet'ty of letting waste and unoccupied 
lands on the zemindar's own termp, in order to push up the 
l'ents to the highest rates that the tiller of the soil could 
pay and live-and that as a result of the treatment of the 
peasantry the province had been brought to a' miserable 
condition of destitution and wretchedness."1 

1 LandhollZing, 503 : 822, 



CHAPTER VII. 

rrHJ~ REVIVAL OF OCCUPANCY RIGHT. 

-4Yt'ect of Rent Act of 1859. 

Recognition The result of their stully of lanll tenures was to convince 
of occupancy the Governmeut officials that there were below the zemin
raiyat'sright. dars tenants, who hall undeniable right:<:, to the soil and 

that these rights had heen overlooked in the Permanent 
Settlement which was made wiih the lanll.holders in Bengal. 
With· this realization it became clear that no settlement 
could be made in perpetuity which did not give leo-al 
recognition to these rights. As it was impossible "'to 
attempt ll"gislation until Government was in posflession of 
detailed information respecting the varions forms of tenure 
actually recognised in the country, it was decided to prepare 
a ' 1'ccord o/nghts ' in every village 01' estate before settling 
the land-revenne which it was to pay. This decision 

Reg. VII of was embodied iriReglllation VII of 1822. Thus for the 
1822. temporarily-seWed areas it provided that all fnture settle

ments of the land-revenue should be preceded by a record 
of" the rights and ob'igations of variolls clasr.es and persons 
possessing an interest ill f,he land or in the rent 01' produce 
thereof." And this course was followed in the resumption 
to revenue of lands held revenue-free on invalid titles. The 
work done ill counedion with these resumption proceedings 
between 18:50 and 1850 supplied Government for the first 
time with a really detailed account of the right,s and obliga-

Act XI of 
1841. 

Act I of 
1845. 

Act XI of 
1859. 
Of other 
raiyats. 
Act XI of 
1155. 

tions of the different classes of landlords and tenants. '1'he 
first fruits were seeu in Act XI of ] 84l which protected 
from cjectment on the sale of all estate for arrears of revenue, 
all Mud Icasht and kadillli raiyats having right:<: of occupancy 
at fixed rents 01' at reuts assessabie according to fixed rules 
undcr the Regulations in force. 'l'his was an important 
recognition of the need for protection of the occupancy 
rights of the raiyats, and of the classes who were entitled 
to enjoy such rights. But 110 legal definitions of occupancy 
rights and occupancy r .. ,iyats were forthcoming until Act X 
of 1859. Act XI of 1841 was repealed by Act I of 1845, 
which however re-enacted the above provision verbatim. Act 
XI of 1859, which repealed the latter Act, contained very 
similar provisions. But with regard to the other raiyats this 
powel' to eject contiuued under Act XI of 1841, which[. 
provided that a sale should void all tenancies anll tenures 
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createel since the Settlement, and leave all tenants to be 
enham·ed at diFcretion, except. certain s}leeified ca~es, wllich 
wcre made more definite than before, and under Act I of 
1845 (which repcaled the former) by which the pnrchaser (of Act Iof 184S. 
an estate at revenue sale) was entitled to ejert all under-
tenants with certain exceptions, amongst which were "·hllrl 
/(flsht /((,,1;111; but not simply khllrl kasht l'aiyat~. 

With the introduction of Act X of 1859 dawned a Introdnction 
new cra in the history of the tenants in Bengal. By it the o~"Act X of 
Govcrnment redeemed the pledge of protectinO' the. raiyats 1 ,,9. 
that. was given in tile Proclamation of the Perm~llent Settle-
ment. 'I'ht> maill object of thc Act originally was "to 
amend the law relating to the recovery of rent." But 
during the passage of the Bill through the COllllcil import-
ant additiolls were made with the result that the Act as 
pussed co .tained II more or less exa(·t definition of the differ-
ent clallses of "aiyats and of the rights which it was thought 
expedient to confer on them. 

The Act dividl'd the raiyats into three classes :- Classification 

(a) Tho"e who had held at rates of rcnt which had not ~~ raly~ts in 
. been changed since the Permanent Settlement were declared e c. 
, entitled to hold 'for ever at these rates. If the rate of rent 

had 1I1.t been changed fo. twenty sears, it was to be 
presumed that it h'ld not been chauged since the Permanent 
Settlement; (b) Every raiyat who had cultivated or held 
land for twelve years was declared to have a right of occu
pallcy in the land, so long as he paid the rent })ayable on 
accollnt of the same. But this rille did not apply to 
proprietor's private land let out on lease for a v>rm of years 
or from yenr to year, Rnd the accrual of ocrupancy rights in 
any land could also be barred by a wriUen contract; (c) Other 
raiyat, not having rights of occupancy, were declared 
entitJf'd to pafta8 only at such rates as might be agreed upon 
between them and their landlord!'. The Act thus introduced 
a new classification of the agricultural population in Bengal. 
The Khurl kasht raiyats fell within either the first or the 
second class indicated above, I ut a few, who might acquire 
such ,a status in rec~nt years, would not get the bcnefit of it 
until after the lap~e of twelve years, while the pai-Icasht 
raiyats had most of them been considerably raispd in status. 
'I'he Act contained fnt'ther important provisions for the 
protection of .occupancy raiyats. Their rents eould only be 
~enhanced on certain specified grounds; they 'could only be 
ejected by a judicial decree or order, and their crops could 
~lIly be dist..ained for the arrears of one year. 
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At the time of the passing of Act X of 1859 the state 
of things was tlms: the tenmes and rents of the raiyats 
were, still for the most part, regulated by the old custom of 
former times. But two things requil'ed legal definition :
Jh'st-there was doubt as to the mode or prescription by 
which a Mnul !casht or occupancy tenure was acquired, and 
which tenures were of this character: second-there was an 
entire want of any regulat.ed or defined mode of enhancing' 
the customary money rate. 1 . 

With regard to the first, it seems that these rai!lata 
were practically a.nd legally, though not by express statute, 
divi(led into two ch!:'ses-the !chud /casht !cadi'1li or the 
reRident hereditary cultivators who had been in possession 
of the land from before the Settlement, and the simply Mud 
!casht 01' t.hose whose possession did not run back so long, 
While no doubt existed as to the right of those raiyats, who 
from generation to generation had cultivated the lands of the 
village in which they resided for a period antecedent to the 
Permanent Settlement and who withc.ut doubt were entitled 
to be called and classed with the !chud Kasht raiyats, the 
greatest doubt existed as to whether any other class or 
description of raiyats were entitled to be called Mua !casU, 
raiyats. Are /chua "'asht l'aiyats as spoken of in the Regu-' 
la.tions, those and exclusively those who were Hua /casMa at 
the time qf the Pe'!'TlUmellt ,Settlement. or does the term 
!chud "'asht emhl'acc also those raiyats who, siuce the time of 
the Permanent Settlement had,_ by a long residence in the 
village in which they held and cultivated laud, acquired a 
prescriptive right of occupancy? Certainly, the old Regula
tions seem to point to other than those undoubted !chud !casht 
raiyats whom the Permanent Settlement found upon the 
land; but what length of holding constituted a right of 
prescription had never been definitely or inH.exibly laid 
down. 2 It was not certain whether mere settlemellt itt the 
t'i/lagc on the ordinary terms without limitation of tenur~, 
gave such a right or what lpngth of pre3cription established 
that right. The various S~t!e Laws had also introduced a large 
element of confusion-different estates;being variously affected 
according to the date of sale. And, what is perhaps the 
most important of all, owing to the absence of puhlic records 
in Bengal, the perishable nature of private evidence, and the 
discredit atta.ching to private documents and oral evidence 
in this country, it was very difficult to prove whether a, 

1 The Cheat Rent Case-B. L. R., F. B. 257 per Campbell J. 
• Ibid Per Steel' J. 
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)raiyat's holding was really ancient, 01' what was the date of 
its creation. The oldest holdings were thus. imperilled by 
the absence of reliable proof.! Thus it was quite certain 
that all the old village cultivators at the time of the Settle
ment were-if in the lapse of ages they had lost actual 
proprietary rights-certaiuly tntitled to be considered as 
.. c.r-proprietaI'Y " in some sense. Yet it was not all of these 
that could get the protection given to !chud !casut !cadimi 
raiyats; and even if they could, there were many tenants of 
less pretensions, who were still in the belief and feeling of 
the people, eutitled to occupancy rights. In the sixty years 
that had elapsed since the Set.tlement, a number of such 
rights had grown up, and tenancies had been held from 
father to son. But in Bengal and the North-Western 
Provinces (now the United Provinces) thl! history of the 
resident tenants was so obscure that it was impossible to say 
definitely what wel'e the facts of the tenure so as to place 
any tenant in this class or in that9 • 

The Gordian knot was, therefore, cut rather than untied Twelve years 
by enacting (in Act X of 1859) the rule that any tenant who occupation 
has continuol/sly occupied lalld in the village for twelve !fea1'8 sufficie,:,t for 
is an occupancy tenant. l The fixing of twelve years or any protection. 
'other arithmetical rule of limitation was no more than an 
equitable eJCpedient for putting an end to strife and saving 
rights, which were in danger of being lost through failure 
of technical proof. Suob a rule of law is needed only when 
there has been a grant of one class of rights without 
definition of the others (as was done by the Permanent 
Settlement). Then the only remedy is-when the lapse of 
time and circumstances of the country render discrimina.tion 
difficult, if not impossible-to grant a general right of 
tenant-occupancy, based on a continuous holding for a fixed 
number of years, as a practically just, if arbitrary, method 
of protection. Thus in Bengal in every permanently 
settled estate, the Zemindar's right was, as we have seen, 
clearly an adventitious thing-one which had grown up 
over that of the oriO'inal villaO'e land-holders, but the result " .. . of the Permanent Settlement was to sweep mto one common 
grade of tenant, the bulk of the soil-holders under the 
mperior Ian 1I0rd. There had been a grant of one class of 
rights-the propritary rights to t.he Zemindars without 
:Iefinition of the others-the rights of the tenants, and the 
lapse of time and the circumstances of the country rendered 
:liscrimination difficult, if Dot impossible. But the great 

1 Ibid Per Cambell J. 
• Baden Powell's Land Systems in Bloitish India, Vol. I. 
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bulk of the village cultivators were no doubt equitably i 

entitled to a permanent position. To grant therefore a 
general right of tenant occupancy, based on a continuous 
holding for a fixed number of years, was a practically just, 
if arbitrary, method of protection of rights which were in 
danger of being lost through failure of proof. Such was 
also the case in the N orth-Western Provinces. In other 
provinces where the history was different, the existence of 
the natural classes of privileged tenants was so clear, and 
the claims of the present proprietary Lody were so far 
stronger, that there was no occasiou for any further general 
provision. In these provinces a number of privileged land
holders were recognised as sub-proprietors of holdings. And 
when this class was provided for there was less difficulty in 
restricting the occupancy tenant right without recourse to 
any broad artificial rule. 1 Sir Henry Maine observes :-"There 
was too much around the earliest Anglo-Indian observers 
which seemed inconsistent with (to say the least) the universal 
occurrence in India of the English relation between land
lord and tenant-at-will, for them to assume unhesitatingly 
that the absolute ownership of the soil was vested in some 
one class, and that the res, of the cultivating community 
were simply connected with the proprieta.ry class by paying 
for the use of land whatever the members of that class saw 
fit to demand. They did assume that the persons who were 
acknowledged .to be entitled to have. the highest rights. in 
the soil, whether within' the community or without it, bore 
a close analogy to English land-owners in fee simple. They 
further, took for granted that--the great mass of tbe culti
vatOl;s were tena.nts-at-will of the English pattern; but 
they gave effect to their doubts of the correctness of those 
analogies by creating between land-owner atld tenants-at-will 
an intel'media.'e cla88 of 'Protected, or, as they are called in 
the East, 'occupancy tellants."4 

Twe elements went to make up a khud-lcaa/tt raiyat who 
was entitled to protection :-(a) l'esz'dellce in the village, and 
(b) occupation of land forming part of the village. But 
the Legislators of 1859 abandolled the element of l'esidence 
alul adopted a prescl'iptive test in determining the rights 
of the lrhud-lcasht. As pointed out by Sir Henry Maine :
" When, under the Government dispossessed by the British, 
any cultivator was shewn to have held his land by himself 
01' his ancestol'S fOl' a certain space of time, he was declared, 

" Baden Powells' Land systems in British India Vol. I, Do. -3 
Land Revenue in British India, 

". Maine's Village Oommunities. 
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to be entitled to a qualified protection against eviction and 
rack-rent. But at first the rule, of which the origin is 
u~c~rtaio, was p~bll;bly intended as a rough way of deter
mlDlDg a class whICh In s me sense or other was included 
within the vilJage-community."1 Besides, both by the 
Hind~ and Mahomedan Law, as well as by the legal 
pl'actIee of the country, twelve year8 had been considered 
IItJ1icient to e8tabli8h a ngltt b!J negative pre8cription, that is 
in the absence of any claim on the part of other persoo~ 
dUl'iog that period j and this had probably some iofluence in 
determining the period chosen. And hence the docrine which 
has obtained that kltlld-kasltt raiyats in possession for twelve 
years before the Settlement were under no circumstances, 
not even on a sale for arJ'ears of revenue, liable either to 
enhancement of rent, or eviction from their holdings, so long 
as they paid the rents tvhich they had all along paid. 2 

With regard to this the Select Committee (for the Rent 
Act) observed :-" The laws in force speak of 'khud.kasltt 
raiyats' as possessing rights of occupancy and in some 
places the word 'klmd-kadt' seems to be considered as 
"ynonymous with ' re8iaent' * * *_ But it has been 
pointed out by the Western Board that residency is not 

I always a condition of occupancy j and it appealS that, after 
, much enquiry it was prescribed by an order of the Govern
ment of the Nol'th-Westerr. Provinces in 1856, as most 
consistent with the existing practice and rccognised rights 
that a holdi1lg of tlte 8ame land 'for twelve year8 should be 
considered to give a right of occupaucy. We have followed 
this precedent."s Thus was solved one of the two problems 
which required solution at the time of passing Act X of 
1859, viz whether prescription or residence in the village 
should constitute a &hua-kasht ralyat. The Act provided 
that :-" Every raiyat, who shall have cultivated or held land 
for a period of twelve years, shall have a right of occupancy 
in the lands so cultivated or held by him, 'whether it be beld 
under paUa or not, so long as he pays the rent payable on 
account of the same.'" 

Thus by Act X of 1859 a new species of right, called T;:,:~vey 
OCCltpancy right, was conferred upon cultivators who had rccnpancy . 
occupied their holdings for twelve years and u~ward~. right.how far 
Hence it has been observed that t.he occupancy ralyat IS ~~:~~n of 

'. Maine's Villalle Communities. 
". The (heat Rent Case, B.L.R., F.B. 214-215, Per Trevor, J. 
'. Report of Select Committee. 
'. Act X of 1859. § 6. 
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a creation of Act X qf 1859. It has, however, substautially ~ 
restored the ldlUrl ,kasht raiyat to his former position. For, 
as has already been pointed out, probably in Hindu and 
Mahomedan times, a raiyat, who had cultivated the same 
holding for twelve years would have been considered to have 
given pledges required by the cemmunity for protection 
ag .inst ouster. As observed by Mr. Justice Field :-"In 
the case of Mud leasht raiyats the Legislature, in giving a 
right of occupancy merely followed custom, the particular 
period of twelve years being borrowed from the law of 
limitation." 1 

Right Act X has besides extenrled the privileges of tht: Hurl 
co~ferred on k«sMs to the pai kasht miyats' holding for twelve years. The 
pa;1 kashts as old distinction of the raiyats into khurl leashts and paileashts 
we . now disappears, and for it we hav~ the broad division of the 

'raiyats into those having right of occupancy, and those not 
having such a right, or in other words into 'occupancy' and 
'non-occupancy' raiyats. Possession and cultivation of land, 
and payment of' rent were all that was now necessary to co~fer 
on the raiyat this right of occupan~y. Residence in the village 
in which he held land, or his recogni.ion as a member of the 

, village community, would not improve or affect this 
statutory right in relation to the landholder, except perhaps 
in matters of enhancement or abatement of rent. A non
resident or an alien to the community of the village might 
thus have, in the eye of the law as laid down in 1859, 
almost the same privileges and immunities as the lchud kasht 
raiyat, He mIght still be a pai leayht raiyat, but if he could 
fulfil the conditions laid down in Section 6 of the Act, he 
would cease to be a tenant holding at the pleasure of the 
landlord, liable to be ejected at the end of the agricultural 
year, and he would not be bound to pay rent at the rate 
which the landlord might dictate. 'l'he protecting hand of 
the legislature created a right for the mass of the agricultural 
population which raised them from th6 precarious position 
into which they had been reduced on accolmt of the want of 
any definite rules for the guidance of Courts of Justice. The 
direct effect of the twelve years' rule thus ap('lared by the 
Legislature was, that a large number of tenants, who before 
the Act were mere tenants-at-will and so liable to be rack
rented. at once acquired a protected tenure. ~ Thus while 
ignoring the speGial privileges of Mud kasht raiyats and the 
existence of all rights depending upon custom, it conferred 

1 Field's Ini1'oduction to Reg,.lat'ion 4<J, Foot note 4. 
• Field's Landholding, 764. 
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the same benefit, upon Idl1la Iea8At raiyats who admittedly 
had privileges, and pai lea8ht raiyats who admittedly had 
none; alld by giving an f{or post facto operatiou to the right 
of occupancy provisions ill respect of both classes, it did not 
allow the landlords time to provide by contract against tIle 
ac(luisition by the latter class of a right which they had not 
a shadow of claim before. 1 

The twelve years' rule for acquiring occupancy right 
}lecame the Jlagna Charta of the cultivating classes in 
Bengal and the North Western Provinces (now the United 
Provinces of Agra and Oudh) to which Act X of \859 
applied, conferring as it did on them the inestimable blessing 
of fixity of tenure, a hereditary right, a protection from 
ahitrary eviction, undue enhancement and rack-renting. 

There is however one school of opinion according to Kh d ](, hi 

which the immemorial custom of the country gave rights of red:ced t':: • 
occupancy to all resident l'aiyats of the village, who had in tenants-at-

~_he leal'lie,~ ~~~ an rd. Regulations been taguely styleld &f'/,u
1 
tl :rill~:d~e~~~ct 

KaSld or Ka .. ,mt. t IS urged that to make the accrua 0 t Ie in their 
oc:cupancy rights dependant upon twelve years cultivation posse>sion for 
of a j)articular piece of land, and to allow such accrual to be more than 12 
ban'ed b!l written con/mct was a serious infringement of the yea .. s, 

customary rights of the resident raiyats of the co lDtry.2 
1'huB "the selection of twelve years as the necessary period of 
prescription for occupancy," according to Mr. Okineallyand 
others, "inflicted seriolls injury on the resident raiyats by 
placing them in the position of teuauts-at-wilt in respect 
of all lands, of which they could not prove twelve years' 
continuous occupancy."s Mr. Justice Field, however, is of 
a contrary view. According to him that does not of itself 
cut down the rights of any /churl leasht. 4 

Regarding the other question 'l:iz., the qlle8tion of ~ ellf, Question of 
we have seen that at the date of the Permanent Settlement rent. 
there were two classes of l'3.iyats-the /chlla lea8h" and the 
paileas!tf, and a class e1l pOS8e, who though then belonged to 
the rank of paikasht, may at any time grow into the othel' 
class. The Mena /cas!tt being a member of the village group, 
for him the ancient rule of customary ,'(mt ought to be the 
rate of rent, and the original position of the paileaslds, being, 
as we have seen, tenants-at-will, subjected them to contract 
relit and did not entitle them to claim customary rent. In 

I Ibid, Introduction to RegulatiO'lls, 51, foot note 3. 
• Selections from pmpers relating to Betlgal Tenancy Act, 1885, 44. 
• OkineaIIy's Note--Calcntta Gazette, 646 ; Mackenzie's Note-do. 
• Rent Law Commission Report. 
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conformity with the above principle, we find that Section 
. 60 of Regulation VIII of 1793 provided for the leltltd Ka8lit 
raiyats then existing on the'land that their paftaa could he 
cancelled upon proof that the rents paid by them within the 
last three years had been reduced below the rate of the nil'iklt 
6undi of the pergunna. The principle underlying this provi
sion is that the Hud lea8ht raiyat then existing on the land 
was bound to pay rent at the porgana niril.:h bundi. This is 
more dear in Regulation XLIV of 1793, Section 5, accordinO' 
to which, the auction-purchaser (at the revenue sale) could 
recover from raiyats and under-tenants whatever the former 
proprietor would have been entitled to demand, aeem'ding to 
to tlie established 'INJaqe and rate8 of the par!Jana or district, in 
which such lands may be situated. For th.} Hud leash!, 
therefore, the Legislature provided the pargana 01' eustomal'!l 

Paikasht rent to be the limit of rent. For the paileasht or lehud leaaht 
contract rent, en posse, Section 52 of Regulation VIII of 1793 provided 

that the Zemindar could let his land to him in whatever 
manner he might think proper, thus leaving him entirely to 
eonl1'aet /'el/t. We may, therefore, take it that the Permanent 
Settlement accepted the ancient theory of rent that the Mild 
Kasltt was to pay the customary and the paile 'Sltt the contrap.t 
rent. For the latter no limitation whatever is made, except 
the prohibition of the imposition of Abwa6s ete. 

T The original Bill (which passed into Aet X of 1859) 
NO,knowrante following the phraseology of the existing law, declared 
pa'gana •• hId' fi ed . 1 d ralyats not 0 mg at x rates entJt e to paltas at parganfJ 

Customary 
lind fair 
rent. 

rates. This expression was objected to on the ground that 
there were really,1O Known pargana f·ates. The recognition 
of the right of occupancy in tbe l-aiyat implies necessarily 
some limit to the discretion of. the landholder in adjusting 
the rent of t.he person possessing such a right. There was 
IJ. discussion on this subject between the Government of the 
North-'Yestern Provinces, the Sadar Court and the Board of 
Revenue, and it was then appar€ntly admitted that it was 
the acknowledged right of the raiyat to hold at "e'llst01llar.v 
and fail'" f'ates. The select committee have adopted similar 
phrase, and have endeavoured to lay down rules by which 
the fairness of the rates may be ascertained. 1 

Protection "At the passing of Act X of 1859," said Mr. O'Kineally 
against "every ordinary resident rai!Jat was entitled to receive 
enhancement. pattas according to the pargana rates j he was equally entitled 

to their renewal; and the result of this was that the rates of 
rent but !ery slowly increased, and increased up to 1822.-) 

1 Report of Seleot Committee. 
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Dnly by the sheer force of the power which the Zemindar 
obtained frJm being looked on as an English proprietor"l 
"***The Government of that time considered that by 
declaring the common law that the Zemindars are bound to 
give pattaa at the customary rates with a right to perpetual 
renewal, they had guarded the raiyat against all probability, 
indeed, possibility, of such a claim being advanced, and 
where they ~leld possession of lands, the raiyats were pro
tected. But In regard to the lands held by the Zemindars, 
the principle of non-intervention between the Zemilidar and 
the raiyat inculcated and enforced after the Settlement, was 
destructive of the rai!Jata' in~rest. The expectations, based 
on the promulgation of the laws, the public spirit of the 
people, the interference of the courts, and the penal provi
sions compelling Zamindars to give leases defining the 
rates of rent, were never realised. The Zemindars got the 
period within which they were compelled to grant leases 
extended, nntil the object of the law was forgotten, and then 
they ignored it".2 Thl1s Act X of 1859 in effect deprived 
the resident rai!Jats as such, of the right to claim paUas at 
pargana ratea, and liD ited the right to claim pattas at fair 
and equitable rates to those who could prove twelve years 
t occupancy. Further the Act furnished the Zemindars with a 
new weapon for enhancement on the score of inC1'ea8e ilt the 
value of the p1'oduce. Zemindars never had, before the 
passing of Act X of 1859, the right t{) enhance on the 
ground of a general increase of prices."8 "The net result of 
the working of the provisions regarding the enhancement 
was ", according to Mr. Justice Field, "that while a large 
number of rat!Jata have, under the provision!! of tbe Act X of 
1859, received protection from eviction and therefore from 
rack-renting, those provisions of the Act· have completely 
broken down by which Legislature undertook to provide for 
the adjus~ment of rent in cases in which the Zemind!u's were 
conceded to have a reasonale claim to enhancement ".4 

During the first half of the nineteeth century, while Enhancement 
the incident of the land revenue was still high and land of below 
much less value than now, the rent question, though fl'e- economio . 
quentIy discussed, was not looked upon as one of special rent. 
urgency. But as population increased and the competition 
of tenants for land became more keen, it was felt that some 
system should be pl'esCl'ibed by law to guide the landlords 

1 O'Kineally's Note, Calcutta Gazette, 466. 
• Ibid,477. 
• I bid. 
• Filds' Landholding &0., 764. 
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and the courts in the matter of enhancement and eviction, 
and with this object Act X of 1859 was passed for regulation 
of the rent questions i'l Bengal. In dealing with the tenants, 
this Act reproduced and crystallised a distinction, which had 
in a vagut and indeterminate manner, governed hitherto the 
treatment of the cultivators. It may be said generally, that 
the cultivator was never ousted from his holding so long as 
he paid tile dues expected from him; lnd, although there was 
nothing in la\v or theory to prevent the indefinite enhance
ment of such payments, the cultivators were so few and so 
valuable that in practice the enhancement seldom eJ'c eded the 
full economic rcnt. In addition however, to the cuitivators 
so treated, there was always a class of men who were on a 
more temporary footing-men who came from outside villages 
or constantly wandered from place to place; it was felt that 
as ragards these men the same customary obligation did not 
apply. The Act of 1859 accordingly divided the tenants, 
on the above lines into ' .occuJJancy , and ' non-occupancy' and 
gave to the former a greater degree ~f protection than to the 
latter. In distinguishing the two classes, the principle of 
prescription was followed as the best practical guide, and the 
continuolls cultivation or holding of land for twelve years 
was declared to entitle the tenant to a '1'igltt if occ/pattc!' 
in the land so cultivated or held. ' 

Meanwhile another controversy had broken out regarding 
the enhancement sectious of the Act. In 1862 ~ir Barnes 
Peacock, the then Chief Justice of Bengal, had laid down 
the doctrine that rent in Bengal was "ccoJtomic i'cnt" as 
defined by Malthus ?!iz., "that portion of the value of the 
whole produce, which remains to the owner of the land 
after all the outgoings belonging to its cultivation, of 
whatever kind, have been paid, including the profits of the 
captal employed, estimated according to the usual and ordinary 
rate of agricultural capital at the time being." He 
further denied that an occupancy l'aiyat had any right to 
have his rent fixed at a lower rate than that. which a tenant 
not having a right of occupancy, would give for the land. 
This decision was strongly assailed as subversive of the 
customary rights of the raiyats of Bengal, and contrary to 
all the undertakings given by the authors of the Permanent 
Settlement. In 1865, the matter came before a Full Bench 
of the Calcutta High Court in. what is known as the Great 

1 ImperinZ Gazettee,' of India: The Indian Empi"e, Vol. III, Econo
mio, 448-449. 
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., Reut CaNe l • The result wa~ that the Pull Bench by a majority 
repudiated the docb;ne of "ecoltulllic I'ent ", and decided 
the theory that the rent ought to be fixed by competition. Ill> 

inapplicable to the customs and conditions of the country. 
'I'hey held that a raiyat was bound to pay afah' a1ut equitable 
relit, which should be u that portion of gross produce, calcu
lated in money, to which the Zemindar is entitled under the 
custom of the country"; and that in order to ascertain this 
share, regard should be had to the pal'gana rates, rates paid 
for similar lands in adjacent places, and rates fixed by the 
law and usage of the countl·y2. Since this decision, the 
claim that rents in Bengal are pure economic rents to he 
fixed by competition has never been accepted in responsible 
quarters. 

Such heing the accepted theory of rent, the Rent Law Fair and 
Commissioners observe :_U The conclusion then to which we Eqnitable 
feel guided upon the whole subject of settlement of rents and rent. 
enhancement is, that the safest course for the legislature is 
to lay down certain broad lines upon which the officers of 
GO\'crnment shall proceed iu this matter-at the same time 
providing certain positive checks which experience has shewn 
to be necessary in order to prevent'sudden and great changes 
in the rtspective conditions of landlords and tenants in 
Bengal." And this has been done in the Act. 

Thus the rent legislation of Bengal has this special Competition 
characteristics that it starts from a basis of custom and, restricted by 
while accepting the legitimate influence of competition, seeks custom. 
to confine that influence withiu reasonable limits. It aims, 
not so much at the curtailment of advantages naturally 
accruing to landlords, as at the maintenance of rights already 
confe1'l'ed on tenants by custom. Custom therefore still to a 
large extent, the foundation of Indian rents. 8 • 

Another question on which a good deal of controversy TransferabiIi. 
raged was as to the tl aWlfe1'abitity of the occupancy right. t,r of raiyat's 
Mr. Shore (afterwards Lord TeigDmouth) in his cele- rIght. 
brate'l Minute which accompanied the proposal for the 
Permanent Settlement in Bengal, writing of the khua kasht 
I'aiyats pointed out :-"It is however generally understood 
that the ryots by long occupancy acquire a right of possession 

• The Great Rent case-B. L R. F. B. 202: Rampini's Bengal Tenancy 
A.ct, 3rd Ed., Intl'oduction, xi. 

S Selections from paper relating to B. T. Act, 44. 
~ • rmpe~ial Gazetteer of rndia: The Indian Empire, Vol. III, Econo. 
mic, 4.54. 

• B. L. R., F. B. 202, Rampini's Bengal Tenancy Act, 4th Ed. 
[ntroduction, xi; 
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.in the soil, are 1Iot s/tbjeet to be removed; but this does 1tOt~ 
authorise them to selt or mortgage it, and it is so far distinct 
from a right of property"I. Mr. Harington, another 
authority, writing on the sanle subject observed :-"The 
khitd kasltt ryots have * * enjoyed the privilege of hold
ing the possession of their lands ev~n heredita1il!/ on a ji:red 
rent, the right of disposing of them, by sale, gift, or other 
modes of transfer, still continuing under limitations, with 
the Zemindar or Talukdar exclusively. * * On tIle whole 1 
do not t.hink the ryot cau claim any right of alienating t.he 
lands rented by them by sale or other modes of transfer" 2 • 

We have already shown t.hat before the beginning of the 
British Government though the }'aiyats were allowed to 
transfer theil' lands among themselves, transferability was 
not an inciden' of the raiyati holding. This was not because 
they had no power to trausfer, but because the economic 
conditions were such that lands had no value and therefore 
transferability was not then, as it is now, an incident of 
proprietary right in the model'll sense. And, according to 
the authoritil::s quoted above, even before the Permanent 
Settlement raiyats had no transferable rights in their 
holdings. 'fhe PermanenIP Settlement did not confer on the 
raiyats the right of transfer. The earlier Regulations seem 
to have adopted this view. 

Before and As pointed out by Phear J :-"As the authorities stand 
after Perma. this question seems t') be one of some nicety, and in COD
llent Settle. siderinO' it there is need to bear in mind that the relations 
ment. betwee':t the Zemindar and the raiyat are not generally the 

same as those between the English landlord and tenant. No 
doubt the Zemindar has been made by legislative enactment 
the proprietor of the land which forms his Zemindari, and 
as regards his kltamar, lIee/-/ote 01' .~Ilr land, it may be takcn 
that the cultivator of the soil has generally no other rights 
than those which he obtains as a tenant by contract wit.h the 
Zemilldar; but with regard to the mi!/'tfi lands which cons
titute the bulk of his Zemindari, it is much otherwise. Then, 
while the Zemindat' is still the proprietor of the land, the 
raiyats of the village, as the combined effect of custom and 
legislation, have in most, if not in all, cases some 1'igltt to 
culti"'lte tlte miyati land 0/ the "illage, which is altogether 
illaepeltdent of the Zemt'tular, and which, in the case of a 
raiyat having a right of occupancy, is a 1'l:ght to occuP!I and 
use the sod, quite il'J'espcctir,c of an!! assent (;1' pel'ln£s8'ion on the 

) 
1 Extracts from Harington's Annlys,s; 267. 

• Ibid. • • • • • 300·301. 
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part 0/ fI Zemindar. This right resting upon legisla.tion and 
c~lstom alone, is nO.t del'ived from t?e general proprietary right 
gIVen to the Zemmdal' by the leglslalure, but is, as I undel'
atand, ill derogation of, and has the effect of cutting down 
and qualifying, fhat ri!lld. * if * Whatever the raiyat 
has, the Zeminder has all the rest whieh is necessa.ry to com
plete ownership of the laud; the Zelllintlat·'s right amOll1lts to 
the c mplele oWllership 0/ the lalld subject to the occupanc!l 
,.0'10 Is' r;!lht, Rnd the right of the village, if any, to the 
occupation and cultivation of the soil, to whatever extent 
these rights may in any given case reach. When these 
rights are ascertained t.here must remain in the Zemindar all 
rights and privile~es {\f ownership which are not inconsistent 
with or obstructive of them. And amongst othcr rights, it 
seems to me clear that he must have such a right as will 
enable him to keep the posses8ion 0/ the aoit ill those pera0118 
1/,ho afe e.litli'd to it and t(l p"ellent ,tji'om beillg invaded b!l 
Iho/le who are not entitled to it." 1 

It is clear from Clause 7, Section 15 of Regulation VII Growth of 
of 1799 which speaks of "a lease-holder 01' other tenant oustom of 
having a right of occupancy only so long as a certain rent t~:nsfera. 

t d • bl .. . I d' t Mlty. , or a ret. etermma e 011 a certam prmclp e accor mg 0 

• local rates and usages, be paid without any rigI.t of property 
or transferable possession"-that the J'aiyats' holding was not 
tra1UlferaUe. But the language used in Section 1)3 of Regula
tion XI of 1822 that "Nothing in the said section (9 of 
Regulatiou V of 1812) was intended, or shall be constructed 
to affect, the right of any individual possessing a ttansferaUe 
or hereditary right of occupancy to contest the justness of 
the demand so maden-leads us to the inference that in 
some places at least a cllltom haa !I"OWIt /tp malein'} the Khlla 
"'asht ri!lht transferable. And it has been laid down that a 
Gltud /coaht raiyat with a. right of occupancy might transfer, 
if thel'e is a custom authorising such transfer j t .at is, if th'.! 
original holding was transfer!l'ble. 2 But with regard ~ 
such transfers it may be saId that there may be found 10 

cel·tain localities or all over Bengal, £m.ltallces of tl'ansfer but 
they are instances merely and do not go the length of estab
lishing the right. But even thf'n it is seldo~ found that the 
land-lords have recognised such transfers WIthout payment 
of Nazar. And Sir Richard Garth, one of the eminent Chief 

1 Buhodra. v. Bmith·-20 W. R. 139-12 B. L. R. 82; See Reg. VII 
lof 1799, Seo. 15 cl. 7. 
f • Chandra v Kedarmani-7 W.R. 247: Narendra v. I.han-
13 B.L.R. 274: Juggut v Ram7larain-l W.R. 126: Un7lopurna v. Ooma-
18 W.R. 55: Bree1'am v. Biesona.th-3 W.R. Act X 3. 
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Justices of Bengal, in his note on the Bengal Tenancy Bill 
remarked :-"Such tenures (t.hat is, occupancy holdings) 
;have never been yet transftrable except by special cllstom, 
and stich a custom is very rarely proved. I havc known it 
repeatedly attempted in 'Moffusil Courts but very seldom 
proved." Mr. Justice Field was of the opinion that ra£yati 
holdingR were not transferable before the Permanent Settle
ment, and Sir Richard Garth in his Minute of 8th January 
] 880, referring to MI'. Justice Field's opinion, says :-"He 
admits at the outset that pefore the period of British 
SupI'emacy in India, tenures, as a rule, were not alienable 
and also t,hat at and after the time of the Permanent 
Settlement it was· always considered, beih by the Legis
lature and t.he cOllrts, that raiyats' tenure, whether they 
were perma.nent 01' temporary, were not transferable. 
A raiyat's power of transfer came in question before 
the Sadder Dewany Adalut in 1855 and it was said of the 
purchaser: "He bought as he thought something; the 
principle of caveat emptor strictly applies; and it was for 
him to look to the certainty of getting a consideration for 
this purchase-money. The party whom he succeeded had no 
cquivalent to offer; he had only a ngM of occllpanc,y so 
long a.9 he paz'rl his ,ent; failing to do so either from inability 
01' from unwillingness, the possession returned to the 

.proprietor, the cont.ract being no longer in force. Such is 
the custom of the country, and none but the tenures referred 
to. in Act I of 1845, or in cases where a bonus had been 
given, thereby creating in the raiyat a right of occupancy to 
that extent, a,re considered tenures transferable by raiyat. 1 ' 

We have already seen that before the passing of the Rent 
Law of 1859 the rights of the raiyats were not defined and 
extremely uncertain. But it is beyond doubt that they could 
not alienate their lands. And, as pointed out in some cases, 
"although the statut01'!J right of occllpancy, which is the 
creation of Act X of 1859, is analogous in some respects to 
the rights of the Hull Icasht, its nature cannot' be ascertained 
by a reference to such rights 01' to custom. Occupancy 
tenants of course may have customary 01' othel' rights in 
addition, but it is difficult to see how these can assist in detel'
mining their rights as occupancy raiyats. 2 The right is 
necessarily acquired by holding upon a tenure which is either 
hereditary and transferable 01' not'; and at one time it was 
a questiou whether a right to occupy and not to be ejected {
so long as the rent is paid, is added to the right already,. 

1 Hyat v. Akbar-(1885) S.D.A. 20. 
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'existing, 80 that it becomes a part of the tenure and goes 
with it, being transferable when tbe original tenure was 
80. It has been held that the acquisition of an occupancy 
right would not render a tenure transferable, which before it 
was not 80. It was not the intention of the Lpgislature, 
when passing Act X of 1859 to alter the natur" of a jote 
and convert a non-transferable jote into a transferable one, 
mel·ply because a raiyat. had held it for twelve years and 
thel'pby acquired a right of occupancy." 1 And in most of the 
cases in which a right of occupancy was decided not to be 
transferable the original tenure was not transferable. It was 
decided by a Full Bench of the Calcutta High COlll't that 
the statutory right of occupancy is not transfera'lle as sltcn, 
and the decision was grounded on the personal nafm'e of the 
right. Sir Richard Couch C. J. in that case in reference 
to §6 of Act VIII of 1869 B, C. remarked :_H 'fhe ordinary 
construction of the words appears to be that the right is only 
to be in the person who has occupied for 12 years and 
it was not intended to give any right of property ~hat could 
be transferred. It is a right to be enjoyed only by the 
person who holds or cultivates and pays rent a.nd has done 
so for a period of 12 years. "-And Phear J. in the same ca~e 
conllidered that" the right was rather in the nature of a pt1'-

I lIonal pl'ivilege than a substantive proprietary right." 2 

As a general rule it has been laid down by the judgment Nature and 
jn~t referred to that, when a tenure was not transferable upon proof of 
t.he passing of Act X of 1859, the passing of that Act would custom. 
not have the effcct of rendering it a transferable tenure; but 
that ruling specially exempts cases in which rights of occu-
pancyand tenures of a similar description were tran8ferable by 
locfll cU8tom'-that is, according to the custom of that 
part of the country in which the tcnure is situated. In 
every district of Bengal there is a different custom-what 
is the custom in lower Bengal is not so on the eastern 
and north em parts, and vice 1'e1'sa, In some parts t·he 
kim/' "'asltt tenants al'e allowep. to sell without refel'ence 

, Ohand"a v. Kedarmoni-7 W. R, 247: Na"endra v. I.han-l 
n. L. R. 274: Jugut v. Ramnarain-l W. R. 126: U1I11OpUrlla v. Ooma-
18 W. R. 55: Sreeram v, Bi88011ath-3 W. R. (Act X) 3. 

o Ajodhya v. Emam-7 W. R. F. B, 528-B. L. R. Sup. 725: DUI'ga 
'. Brindat.an-ll W. R. 162-2 B. L. R. A. C. 37. 

I Ajodhya v, Emam-1 W. R. 528 F.B.: DUI'ga v, B"illilavan-2 
.. J. L. R. A. C. 37-a W, R. 162. 

• See I\bove and Narendra v, Ishan-22 W. R. 22 F. B.=13 
B. L. R. 274. 
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,to their landlords, in other parts the practice has not been 1 

allowed: and the only method by wllich the question 
whether the tenure is transferable or not by custom can be 
decided, is by reference to local custom. l A custom of 
this nature need not be absolutely iUl'al'i ble; it c .. n be 
proved by evidence amounting to much less than this. 2 

There was no necessity to fix any jJa1'ficltla1' time from 
which such tenures become transferable from one party to 
the other. It was sufficient that there was evidence of the 
ant/quit!! of the custom to establish the fact that there is at 
present the custom l'eferred to and that no evidence to the 
contrary was adduced. 3 But the custom must be a custom 
that sal~8 tire effected in l!pite qf the landlord, and proofs 
of i1lstances qf sales must be such tllat the sales took place 
without the consent of the landlord and still hold good. 
Where the sales were sales in execution effected at the 
instances qf the Zem£nda1' himself, they could not be evidence 
of the right on the part of the raiyats to transfer without 
the assent of the Zemindar. 4 Thus the right of occupancy 
which is created by the statute was not transferable t'p 80 

facto. But when there was custom which allowed a transfer 
of occupancy holdings inspite of the landlord that custom 
was maintained. 

There has been considerable discussion as to the effect' 
qf a t1'allifer of a holding in which the tenant has only a 
right of occupancy and which, as we have seen, cannot itself 
be transferred. In a lea.ding decision upon the point, it was 
held that an attempt to transfel~ a right of occupancy by 
a raiyat, who quits his occupation and ceases himself to 
cultivate or hold the land, may be treated as an a"a .dol/flumt 
of the right so as to entitle the landh.lrd to evict the 
transferee. 6 But the landlord could not evict the transferee 
so long as the recorded tenant or his representat.ive paid 
the rent, but he was not bonnd to recognise the transfer or 
take l'ent from the transferee. 6 

'I'he right is not expressed to be heritab e, but it is 
provided that " the holding of the father or other person from 
whom a raiyat inherits shall be deemed to the holding 
of the raiyats within the meaning of Act X." . The posses
sion only refers to the acquisition of the right, and the right, 

1 Joykishen v. Raj Kishen-l W. R. 153. 
• Chunder v. Peal'Y-6 W. R. 190. 
• Joykishen v. Doorga-ll W. R. 348. 
• S:zhodra v. Smith-20 W. R. 139 Per Phenr J. 
• Narend"a v. Ishan-13 B. L. R. 274 .. 
• Joyk1.';shen v. Rai Kishltll-5 W. R. 147. 
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• when acquired, is nowhere declared to be heritable; and the 
litel'3l meaning of the terms used would not necessarily 
include an hereditary quality in the right. Moreover the 
ri~ht being created by the statute the analogy to the right 
of the Iclllld leal/Itt cannot be of any help in the matter. 

'Ve nl'ed not pause to consider the Bengal Act Act VIII of 
VIII of 1869, which was only a new edition of 1869 B.C. 

Act X of 1859 with certain amendmeuts of detail 
(not of principle) as regards the tenants' rights, and, 
althollgh it was expressly confined to an amendment of the 
existing law in respect of procedure and jurisdiction, the 
discllssion on the Bill which was passed into the" Act, 
bl'Ought out numerous admissions as to the necessity which 
existed for reviiling the substantive law of 1859 in regard 
to the accrual of 0'!c1lpancy rights and' the enhancement 
of rents. l 

It is necessary to deal with the defeelll that were fouud Defects of 
in the practical working of these Acts in order to trace the former law. 

further changes in the position and status of the occupancy 
raiyats. The position of the occupancy raiyat uuder the 
Act WliS stated by Sir Stuart Bailey (the member in charge 

I of the Bill that subsequently passed into the Bengal 
Tenancy Act) in tIle following way :-(a) He had a great 
difficulty in making good his title to occupancy rights. 
He was required to prove that he had held eve,"! particulal' 
fieU of his holding fol' tweh"e consecutive year8, and, in the 
ab~ence of any trustworthy village records, the proof was' 
often impossible. He and his forefathers might have 
resided in the village for generations, but evidence of this 
was entirely immaterial to the issue. He might be able 
to shew that he had held 80llle land in the village, in every 
year of the last twelve, but if the fields had been changed, 
his claims to the occupancy right could not be maintained 
(Section 6): [Hence it became the ambition of every 
tenant to retain possession of his fields for twelve years, 
while to many landlords it seemed the right and proper 
thing to avail themselves of every provision of the law and 
of every ingenious device to defeat continuous possession. 
It was a very common practice with the landlords to el;iet 
the tenant before his twelve years were made up, and then to 
/'einafafe him or to induce him to change the particular 
fields he held for others. The fear now was that the 

"jandlord might defeat the law by ahifting the tenant from 
jJlme holding to another without incurring the odium of 

'. SelectioDs from Papers Relating to B.T. Act, 44. 
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ejecting him altogether. It was to put a stop to this '\ 
practice that the sub~equent law has made it suffice to hold 
an!Jland in the village.] (b) The law, not content with 
making the proof of occupancy rights very difficult to the 
raiyat, allowed him to contract ltimseif oltrqf them' (Section 
I) ; and these engagements, entered into without under
standing, and forced on the raiyat without adequate 
consideration, were rapidly becoming a common form; 
(c) The law gave the occupancy raiyat no protection from 
incellsartt enhancement. It enumerated, it is true, the 
gr(lunds on which the enhancement might be sought, but 
it did not prescribe the term for which a rent, after 
enhancement, was to hold good, and it did not prevent a 
landlord from instituting annual enhancement suits, or 
from annually s ',ving the raiyat with a demand fot· an 
enhanced r<lnt (Section 17 of Act VIn 1869 B.C. = Section 
16 of Act X); (d) It placed inseperableobstacles .in the 
way of the zemindar who sued for an enhancement of his 
rent. Undet· it the courts of law demanded from him the 
impossible proof that the value of the produce had increased 
in the same proportion in which he asked that his rent 
should be enhanced. Thus in many cases the zemindar 
could not secure the enhancement that was legitimatdy;, 

due to him; (e) The law did not define the raiyata' j'ight to ~ 
make improvements, even of the most ordinary and necessary 
character, nor did it determine his right in them in the 

. event of being ejected; <f) The law made every instal
ment an arrear of rent, that was. not paid on the exact 
date fixed in the raiyats' engagement or by custom, and 
allowed a landlord to institute a separate neit for each 
iltslatmellt in an·eal'. As the custom of monthly instalments 
is common, the harassment which a landlord might thus 
inflict on his raiyat was intolerable (Section 21 of Act 
VIII= Section 20 of Act X of 1859); (g) '1'he law made the 
raiyat liable to ejectmellt in execution of a decree for an 
arrear of rent, even though the sale of his 'occupancy right 
by auction, would more than satisfy the debt. 'l'hus he 
lost, and the landlord acquired. not only the value of his 
interest in the land, but also of any improvements he 
might have made, or of any crops which might be still on 
the ground (Section 22 of Act VIII = Section 21 of Act X); 
(h) '1'he law of distraint was such that under cover of it the 
landlord was able, if disposed, to exercise a ruinous interference 
with the raiyats' disposition of his crops and reduce them t~ 
beggary (Section 68 of Act VIII = Section 112 of Act X). ' 

Bailey's Speech while introducing Act VIII of 1885. 



ClIAPTEB. VIII. 

THE GROWTH OF OCCUPANCY RIGHT. 

-The FJlect of the Bengal 1.'ellallcy Act, 1885. 

When Sir Rivers Thompson assumed the administration Necessity lor 
of Bengal in April, 1882, the question ·of the amendment fur~!>er, 
of the Rent Law in the Lower Provinces, which had fOi·leglslatlon. 
nearly ten years b!len the subject of agitation and discussion, 
had reached a stage at which it was certain that some 
legislative measure would be inti'oduced, though the nature 
of that measure had not yet been finally determined. As 
early as 1868 Lord Lawrence, as Governor-General, recorded 
a Minute relating to the depressed state of the peasantry 
in Bihar ill which he said that he believed that "it would be. 
necessary for the Government sooner or later to interfere and Depressed 
pass a law which shonld tborough.1y protect the raiyat and state of . 
make him, what he is now only in name, a free man, a culti- b~:"antry lU 
vator with the right to cultivate the land he holds, provided I lOr 
he pays a fair rent for it." The necessity for legislation 

. bad indeed been apparent from the wide-spread agrarian 
discontent in East Bengal, which culminated, in 1873, in 
serious disturbances in the Pabna District, where the culti
vators banded themselves together to resist short measure. 
ments, illegal cesses and the forced delivery of agreements to Agrarian. 
pay enhanced rents (on the part of the landlords). The ?is~urba~ce· 
report of the Famine Commission after the Bihar famine of lUepga " 
the following year dwelt strongly on the necessity of placing 
the relations of landlord and tenant in Bengal on a surer 
basis. The Agrarian Disputes Act of 1876 was passed by 
Sir R. Temple's Government as a temporary measure to meet 
the emergencies like those of 1873, pending a fuller considers.-
ti!)n of the whole question. A Bill dealing with the principles 
on which the rents should be fixed was p)'epared in 1876 
but was not proceeded with. But a Bill to provide for the 
more speedy realisation of undisputed arrears' of rent was 
introduced in 1878. The Select Committee on this Bill 
recommended that the whole question of the revision of the 
Rent Law sho'1ld be taken in hand. Accordingly in 1879 
the Government of India sanctioned the appointment of.3. 
Commission with instrucions to prepare a digest of the Rent Law 

kexisting statute and case-law relating to landlord and tenant Commission . 
. and to draw up a consolidating Bill. 1 The Report and Draft 
Bill of the Commission were. presented in 1880. and the 
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matured proposals of the Bengal Government were submitted i, 

to the Government of India in 188}, which were forwarded 
tJ tht! Secretary of State the following ycar with an important 
despatch in which the history of the question was reviewed 
and the views of the Governor-General-in-Council were 
fully explained. The reply of the Secretary of State was 
received' in a few months. A revised draft of the Bill 
was then })repared in the Legislative Department of the 
Government of India, and on the 2nd March, 1883 
Mr. 11bert moved in Council for leave to introduce it. On 
the'12th March Sir Stuart Bailey, in whose charge the Bill 
had been placed, moved that it should be referred to a Select 
Committee which included members holding the most diverse 
views. The meetings of the Committee commenced in Nov~ 
ember, 1884 and carried on till the following March. Toe 
Select Committee held not less than 64 meetings and had 
before it several hundreds of reports, opinions and memorials~ 
The result was that the Bill which finally commended itself 
to the approval of the Coul!cil was in some rcspects a com
promise, and, if it was less thorough 'and complete, was 
certainly a more practicable and workable law than the draft 
which was originally laid before the Council. The Bill was 
passed by the Council on the 11th March; it received the; 
assent of the Governor-General on the 14th and became law 
as Act VIn of 1885. The Act came into force on the 1st 
November following (except a certain chapter). 

The Rent Commission had desired to maintain the 
existing rule by which the occupancy right was acquired by 
twelve years' contiuuolls possession. 'I'he Government of 
Bengal had recommended that the occupancy right should be 
enjoyed by all resident ·ra;yats. But the Government of 
India proposed to take the classification of lands, instead of 
the status of the tenant, as the basis on which the recognition 
of the occupancy right should be effected, and to attach the 
right to all rai!Jati lands. It appeared to the Secretary of 
State that this involved a great and uncalled for departure 
from the ancient and' the existing' law of the country and he 
!,Ieclined to sanction it. The Bengal Government., while 
again submitting its views on the revised draft of the Bill, as 
presented by the Select Committee, proposed tv allow the 
free transfer of occupancy holdings in Bengal, giving the 
landlord however a veto if the transfer were to any but an 
aglicltltllri,yt; to leave such transfers in Bihar to be ~'egu~ 
lated by custom; to omit clauses in the Bill which gave the~ 
ia1/.dlm'd a right of pre-emption; to ab,andon the provisio\1s' 
f01: ennancement on the grounds of the prevailing rate and 
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,; of the increased productive power of the land j to withdraw 
all limitations upon enhancement by suit, but to maintain 
them in cases ef enhancement by contract: to restore tbe 
check which limited enhancement to a certain proportion of 
the gross produce j to provide tbat tables of rates should be 
prepared only on the application of parties j to retain subs
tantially the existing law of distraint j and to provide for a 
cadastral survey and the preparation of a record of rights. 

The Bill as originally brought in, embodied provisions b,Y How far 
which the 8ettterl1'aiyat acquired an occupancy 1'i9!tt in all accepted in 
landt !tr-ttl by !tim in the village or estate. The Act limited B. T, Act, 
this to lands held in the 8ame village. The Bill empowered the 
occupancy raiyat to transfer his holdings, subject to a right 
of pre-emptimt i1t the landlord to have them at a price to"be 
fixed by the Civil Court. In the Act the pre-emption clauses 
were struck out, and the power of transfer was left to be 
regulated by local cllatmll. The rent of an occupancy raiyat 
could 110t be enhanced under the Bill, to an amount exceeding 
one-fifth of the gross produce, but no limitation of this kind 
finds a place in the Act, In suits for enhancement, the Bill 
provided that no increase of demand in excess of double the 
old rent should be awarded j but there is no corresponding 
provisions in the Act. The only material point on which 
the Bill was modified in the opposite direction was in the 
enhancement of the occupancy raiyats' rent by contract oilt 
of Court. The Bill allowed such enhancements to the 
amount of six annas in the rupee upon the old rent j but the 
Act reduced this to two annas in the rupee, the Government 
of Bengal being pressed with the danger of allowing pressure 
to be put upon old tenants to enter into contracts which 
would virtually defeat the object of the Legislature. 

The Bengal Tenancy Act, pe~haps the most important p' . 1 f 
measure, passed into law since the RRgulations of 1793 had been B~;~11~~ 0 

promulgated, whereby Government endeavoured to re-
deem the pledge for protecting the interests of the raiyata 
given at the time of the Permanent Settlement, will be founde 
on examination to have had three "m"ain objects in view, to one 
or other of which almost all of its sections can be referred, 
The ancient agricultural Jaw of Bengal was founded on a 
8ystem of fi.rily of tenure at customary rents. But this system 
was gradually ceasing to be suited to the altered economic 
conditions of country, and the attempts which were made to" 
~,solve the question by substitution of positive law for 

~customary usage had hitherto been unsuccessful. In some 
parts of Bengal where the Zemindal's were powerfu"l, the 
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raiyats was treated as meJ'e tenants-at-wiU; in other parts 
in which the populatiL'll was comparatively sparse, the l'a(yats 
J'ffused to pay any rent unless the Zemindars agreed to their 
terms. Act X of 18.59 rather added to the difficultv than 
removed it. On the one haud, this Act made it 'almost 
impossible for the 1'aiyat to e.,tablish a right qf oCCltpancy; 
on the other hand, it placed insuperable obstacles in the 
way of the Zemindar who sued for lin enhancement of his 
rent. The courts of law with rigid impartiality required 
the raiyat to establish his occupancy right by shewing that 
he had cultivated the same plot of ground /01' twelre 
successive years, and demanded from the lalldlord the 
impossible proof that the valIte of the produce had increa8ed 
in the same proportion, in which he asked that his rent 
8hould be enhanced. '1'he legal maxim semper J)}'esltnzitur pro 
negante was never more copiously illustrated than in the 
various phases of this rent litigation. The party on whom 
lay the burden of proof was almost certain to fail. To this 
evil the Bengal Tenancy Act intended to afford a remady. The 
principle of the Act may be said to be based upon a system 
of fixity ~f tenure at Judicial rents: and its main objects 
are :-fir8t, to give the settled raiyat the same security in 
his holding as he enjoyed under the old customary law; , 
secondly, to ensure to the landlord a fair share of the increased 
value of the produce of the soil; and th£J'dl.1J, to lay down 
rules by which all disputed questions between landlord and 
tenant can be reduced to simple issues and decided upon 
equitable principles. A good example of thefi1'8t will be 
found in the clause which throws upon the landlord the 
onus of disproving the raiyat's claim to a right of occupancy; 
the 8econd is illustrated by the section relating to price lists 
which relieves the zemindar of the trouble of shewing that 
the value of the produce has increased; and the thiTa 
pervades the whole Act, and is especially conspicuous in the 
valuable section which authorises an application to determine 
the incidents of a tenancy and in the Chapter which relates 
to the record of rights and settlement of rents. The 
maintenance of the principles of the Act is further safe
guarded by thfl section which restricts the power of the 
raiyat to enter into contracts in contravention of its funda
mental principles. 1 

1 Selections from Papers ,·elat·ing to Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885, 
pp. 44-46: Bengal Supplementary Adminish'ation Report 1882-87, 
pp.94-99. 
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To tft,n to the provisions of the Act :- Provisions 
of B. T. Act. 

(a) Act X of 1859 was deficient in grasp, in as much as it Distinction 
failed to provide for a complete and satisfactory definition and between 
adjustment of the mutual relations-the rights and obligations raiyat and 
of· the various classes of the landlord and the tenant. tenure.holder. 

It did not define "tenant" or ""ai!Jtlt", "tenftre" or "hold-
intI', and used the term "lenft1'e" indiscrimiQately to denote 
the interest of. a tenure-holder as well as of a raiyat, and 
the result was that the High Court had in several cases 
felt grcat difficulty in defining the status of a raiyat and in 
distinguising it from that of a tenure-holder, as the incidents 
of an ordinary raiyat's holding differed in material respects 
from those of a. tenure 1 • But the B. T. Act has put an end 
to this confusion by clasaif!Jin'l the tenantlJ and giving 
separate names to separate interests. [Chapter II] 

(b) Act X contained no difinition of "1·ent". Even Definition of 
after it had come into force and for a long time afterwards, rent. 
the judges were not agreed as to whether the amount pa!J-
able b!J a middleman or tenure-holder, who had parted with 
physical, though not legal, possession of the land, was legally 
speaking rent. In the view of the legislators of the days 
of the Regulations, the transfer of land at a fixed rent in 
perpetuity, was a conveyance of proprietary right, and the 
annuity payable to the transferer was not 'rent', but was 
regarded as '1·el'e1lue'. Later on, a distinction was a made 
bAtween '1'ent' and 'revenue', and the term "land-revenue" 
came to mean the amount payable by a proprietor to the 
State, while 'rent' the amount payable by a tenant to his 
landlord, whether as a raiyat or a tenure-holdel·. There 
was also a doubt as to whether the amount payable by a 
middleman or tenure-holder was a charge on the lana or not. 
These doubts have been set at rest by B. T. Act [Sections 5 
and 65]. 

(c) The Act by returning to the old principle of Hud Acqnisitionof 
lcaskt raiyats, gives him occupancy right no~ only in the lands o,:cnpancy 
held 1)y him actually for twelve years, but m an!J land held Rlght. 
by him in the village; and it meets the great blot of 
the old law by facilitating his proof of these rights. He 
has merely to shew that he has held some land conti-
nuously within the village boundaries for twelve years, and 
he then becomes a seltled ra~1Jaf.8 of his village and acquires 
occupancy rights in all the lands which he may hold in the 
village at the present or in any future time. [Section 21]. 
'In order to facilitate proof the· Act creates a presumption in 
favour of the raiyat and throws on the landlord the onus of 
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disproving the raiyat's claim to a right of occupancy. It is 
presumed in his favour, in the absence of proof to t.he con
trary, that he is an occupancy raiyat of the land which he 
is found to be holding [Section 20J. 

. (d) The Act jJ1'eventa the occupancy raiyat from con-
tracting himself out of hi~ status [Sections 178J. , 

Ejectment. (e) 'l'he occnpancy raiyat's liabiiity to ejectment has also 
been restricted by definite rules [Section 25 J. 

Amouut of 
rent. 

(/) With regard to the amount of'Tent payable by the 
raiyat, we have seen that the theory of economic 1'ent was 
long abandoned, as being unsuited to the conditions of the 
country, and the principle of "/ai1' and equitable mte" was 
adopted as the standard for the raiyat's rent. But difficulty 
arose in setting up one unif01'l1t standard th1'oughout the 
country. Owing to historical causes and pecular local con
ditions the pitch of rent was unequal in different parts, and 
it was not thought wise to level down the existing inequa
lities according to one uniform standard. It was therefore 
decided to start with the presnmption that the existing 
rents were fail' and equitable [Section 27J and to provide 
for enhancement [2H-30J 01' 1'eductiun [Section 38] accord-
ing to certain fixed principles. 1: 

Enhancement. 
np to prevail
ing rate. 

(9) In regulating future enhancements regard was had 
to existing inequalities, so that those landlords, who had 
already benefitted more than others, were not thought to 
be .entitled to an equal advantage in the future. But 
those, who had in the past remained contented with com
paratively low rates of rent, should in equity be held 
entitled to raise them to the lel.·el of those pJ'et)ailing in 
the vicinity, and placed on equal footing with his more 
exacting brothers. It was accordingly provided that in any 
case in which the rent payable by the occupancy raiyat waS 
below the prevailing rate payable for lands of a similar 
description and with similar advantages, it may be enhanced 
subject to such limits as the Court thinks equitable [Sec-

. tion 30 (a)]. The claim of the landlord to enhancement of 
~or Incdreat~e rent on the ground of inc1'ea.~e itt the p1'oductive pOWe1"8 of the 
In pra uo Ive hId' fl' h b . d Wh power. 0 mg 0 t Ie occupancy ra1yat as een recoglllse . ere 

the increase was caused by the agency or at the expense of 
either the landlord or the raiyat he is declared entitled to 
the whole of the increase; but where it is due to fluvial 
action, without the agency of expense of either the landlord· 
or the raiyat, the increment is, as a general rule, to be 1l 
divided equally between them [Section 30 (c) and (d).] 
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t The rapid riae in the value of ag,·icultural produce pressed For rise in 
itself to the notice of the Legislature. It was due to several price of pro. 
causes. In the first place, as the enormus increa8e in dace. 
populati01t caused an enormous demand in the food g·ains 
which the cultivation of all available lanils was hardly 
able to supply, the prices rose under the operation of the 
economic . law of demand and supply. Besides, a large and 
ever expanding e:rport tmile, over and above the demand 
within the province itself, still further raised the prices. 
In the next place, the depreciation in the 1'allll! of silver 
diminished the purchasing power of the rupee and caused a 
rise in the money value of the agricultural produce. In 
so far as the rise in prices due to the first cause, the zemin-
dar, who shares with the raiyat an interest in the land, is 
entitled to a share in the increase in value of its produce, 
which enhances the value of his interest in the land. 'I'he 
effect of the second cause was to diminish the value of the 
rent payable in cash to the landlord. Fortunately, however, 
for the raiyats the 1Ipward muck qf the prices of agricul-
tural produce set in after the lapse of several years, raised 
the value 'If the food grains much above the customary rates, 
and out of all proportions to the rents, paid by them 

. to their landlords for lands held by them. The question Struggle 
that now pressed heavily for solution was-who, the between. land. 
landlord 01· the tenant, was entitled to pl"ofit most by the lord and 
change ill the economic conditions thus brought about. !~~ant for d 

The large mass of litigation between the landlord and the in~~::::~e 
tenant at this period was in reality a struggle between them 
for the unearned increment. At this juncture the Govern-
ment felt compelled to intervene and passed Act VIII of 
1885 by which it sought to lay down the principle accord-
in!~ to which the increment was (0 be apportioned between 
the parties. It is recognised that the land-lord was entitled 
to a substantial share of the increased profits, whether it 
resulted fl·om the one cause or the other. 'I 'he practical 
apportionment of the increase between. the zemindar and 
the raiyat was a matter of some difficulty and rules were 
laid down according to which the enhanced rent du~ to 
the landlord should bear the same proportion as the average. 
prices during the last decenial period and a reduction to 
be made to cover the probable increase in the cost of 
'vroduction [Section 82(b)J. It is reasonable to allow the 
raiyat reduction '!l his ,·ent for the reverse causes and 
this has been done ill the Act [Sectian 88J. The Act puts 
~ check 011 incessant enhancements. Whethel" the raiyat's 
~·p.nt ~e determined by a Court or by private agre~men.t, 
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~n either case it shall not be enhanced for fifteen years i 

[Section 37J. 'rhe grounds on which a settled raiyat's rent 
may be enhanced have been modified and .the enhancement 
of his rent by suit has certairily been facilitated.· but on 
the other hand, t.he Act puts a strict limit t.o the amount of 
enhancement by contract [Section 29J. . 

(tn) The Act secures to the occupancy raiyat the power 
to make impl'OlJetnerds and enables him to recover his outlay 
in case of eviction [Chapter XJ. (It) It restricts subletting 
[Section 85]. 

Cn) In payment and realisation of rent inataltnelzts, the 
Act, while leaving the number and dates of instalments to 
agreement or local u~age, provides that an interval of not 
less than three months shall intervene between the institu
tion of successive suits for arrears of rent [Section 14 7J. 

(0) The Act abolishes ejectment in execution of a decree 
for an arrear 0/ l'ent against an occupancy raiyat and requires 
the decree-holder to bring the tenancy to !'ale [Section 65], 

([I) The Act weakens the power of the landlord to us~ 
the process of distraint for purposes of simple oppression, 
though it remains as au instrument for the recovery of 
arrears [Chapter XII]. 

(q) The most important feature of the Act is the power. 
it has conferred on the Government to direct the preparation of t 
the record of rights in any local at'ea, [Chapter X] which will 
enable both the landlords and the tenants to better understand 
the respective l)ositions and so to avoid the possibility of 
future .disputes between the parties, 'l'he framing of all 
authoritative record of the status of the tenant and of the 
rent payable by him wi:l protect, him against arbitrary evic-

. (ion, excessive enhancement and illegal imposts and avert 
agrarian disputes. 

Against all these advantages, must be set some of its 
defects. It does not afford to the raiyat that effectual pro
tection, which he was entitled to under the ancient law 
and custom and which to a large extent the· Bill that was 
originally ·introduced into the Council intended to confer on 
him. It was the int.ention of Government to secure to the 
occupancy raiyat fixity of tenure, fair rent and right of free 
sale and to fecilitate the acquisition of the status of a settled 
raiyat. In the Act however, though facilities have been given 
for the acquisition of the right of "ccupancy, the fiJity oj' 
tenure oj'the occupancy raiyat has been limited to tlte village 
alone, his initial reltt lift to competition, and his l'ent is cha1lfled .. 

from a pl(Jct-icatly fi,red ?'ent to an easily enltancible onet .. 
From the difficulty of proving the service of notice, from 
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'.be defect of such notice, and from the difficulty of proviug 
the prevailing rate 01' the increase in the value of the actual 
produce of the land, the landlurd had Oll'y a nominal ri!Jht 
0/ enllllltCelllellt 1//Uler the old law. But under the rule, in 
the present Act, of enhancement of rent for increase of prices 
of staple food crops, irrespective of the actual crops grown on 
the land, enhancement is easily obtainable. Thus, while the 
occupancy right may now be more easily acquired and proved, 
its real value ha.s considerably been reduced. 

And lastly, his right to sell his bolding has been left No provision 
wholly to custom. The n. T. Act contains no positive regarding 
provision regarding the tl'a"~lel'abilif§ of occupancy rights. transfer. 
A rapid increase of population has raised the demand for land, 
far in excess of the quantity available, and the occupancy 
raiyat's interest has gradually acquired a market value. About 
80 years after the Permanent Settlement the custom of 
transfering the raiyats' holding had taken such dee~ root 
that Government found it practically impossible to ignore it.. 
A pJ'ovision was accordingly inserted in the Bengal 1'enancy Growth of 
Bill which intended to give legal recognition to the custom, custODl. 
subject to a right of pre-emption in the landlord. It was, 
however, apprehended that the right of free tran fer, if 
conferred on a thriftless peasantry, would inevitably lead to 
the transfel' of the I'aivats' land to the hands of the 1I0n
agricultural money-lellders-the Shylock-like lltahaj(Hl8, and 
rednce the rni!lat& to a class of landless tenants. It was, 
therefore, decided to abstain, at the time, from legialative 
interference and to wait till the cllstom has further streng-
thened itself. Siuce the passing of the B. T. Act,.however, 
the custom has steadily grown and there is a strong feeling 
in the country that in order to enable the raiyat to tide over 
unavoidablq financial strain, his credit should be enhanced by 
conferring on him the right of transfer over his holding. It 
has become imperative for G.overnment to step in to regulate 
the custom that has been growing to safeguard the interest Necessity for 
of the raiyat as well as the transferee. b Orissa they have .uch 
already made such a provision. And in the newly consti- provision. 
tuted Presidency of Bengal, the Governor-in-Council has 
recently isslited a Draft Bill in the lines of the Orissa Tenancy 
Act to recognise to alimited extent the custom of transferring 
occapancy holdings, which has steadily grown up every where 
in the Province. 

Another chief defect of the Act is that the classifieatioll Several 
,,1 I d· h 1 z t It til . t f.. interest.s iu ;"'f, las rnn e of t c tenants ~,oe& not e.rl/altS a ,1(1 tn ,etes '& III land not 
the land that exist in thc different parts of the country. provided for. 

14 
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This has given rise to practical difficulties in dealing with 
tenant rights both in Bihar and in East Beng'll, and the 
attempt made during the prpparation of the records of rights 
to force each and every tenancy found there into one 01' other 
of the classes enumerated in the Act, has a disquieting. effect 
upon the otherwise peaceful relationship that subsists between 
the landlord and the tenant. 

It is unfortunate that the Act has made no provision 
for the periodical revision and pel'mallent maintenance if the 
reconls of rights which is essential for maintaining the cordial 
relationship betweell the landlor 1 and ten aut. 

No provision 
for pel'iodic 
revision and 
maintenance 
of record of 
rights. 
No sufficient The Act has not afforded to the raiyat sufficient pro-
protection tection against the imposition if illegal cessts by the land-
!,gain~t, lord. 'l'he raiyats generally are so poor and so completely ill 
l,:po~ltlOn of the power of the landlords that they are still found constantly 
a wa 8 to acquiesce ill the flagrant violation of their rights by their 

lanilords for fear of WOl'lIe hajJpenillg to them, and it has 
become abundantly clear that further measures are required 
to protect those cultivators against the combined effort. of 
the landlords to abrogate the provisions of the Act. 1 

Model rent But inspite of these defects, it mnst be admitted that 
legislation. the Bengal 'fenancy Act has for the most part succeeded inf 

accomplishing the object it has in view and undoubtedly it, 
may be accepted in many respects as the model of rent ' 
legislation in India which may very well be adopted by the 
other provinces for their own benefit.. 

~ Bengal Land Revenue Report for 1904·1905. 



PART II. 

THE INCIDENTS OF OCCUPANCY RIGHT. 

We now come to the second part of our. discourse, viz. 
the incidenta qf' occupauc!I l'if/ht. 

I p,'opose to deal with the subject nnder the following 
heads :-(1) Who can acquire the right? (2) With respect 
to what class of land may the right be acquired? (3) How 
may the right be acquired? (4,) What are the privileges and 
liabilities of the occupancy l'aiyat? (5) How may the right 
be lost or extinguished? Each of. these will be dealt with in 
a separate chapte,·. 

CKAPTE.B I. 

WIIO CAN ACQUIRE THE RIGHT? 

1'he first question that we propose to discuss is-who can Who can 
acqllil'e the l'if/ht oj' occlIpanc!I ? acquire? 

Broadly speaking, it is only the miyata who can acquire Raiyat only. 
the right. 

Snt the word <,'a~'1at' was not defined in Act X of 1859 
nor in Bengal Act VIII of 1869. Since no definition of the Who is 
term conld be given, every case in which there was a doubt raiyat P 
as to whether a particular tenancy is a tenure or a 'mz§ati' 
holding had to be dealt with on its merits. For even the 
vemflculal' namea of tenancies as to which there may . be 
l'lllings of the High Court, are misleading. What is kilOwn 
as 'jote' may be a tenure in one district, and a mere 'raiyati' 
holding in anothor; and so of <taluks,' and other venaeular 
expressions. 

The case-law as to the distinction between tennure- Uncertainty 
holders and raiyats before the passing of the nengal Tenancy ~f previous 
Act was uncertain and inconsistent, and was built up of aw, 
isolated cases dealing wit.h individual rights, which were the 
complement of the l'ightFi of other persons lIot before the 
court and therefore were not duly considered, and led to 
much profitless litigation. 1 ']'he Rent Law Commission in 
their report pointed out :-HAfter the fullest consideration 
of the whole subject it appears to us impossible to discover 

I Finncane and Amir Ali's Bengal Tenancy Act, 1st Ed, '15. 
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any principle 6f distinction between raiyats and tennUl'(.' 
holders or under-tenure-holders, which will hold good univer
sally 01' even in the large majority of cases, If cultivation 
be taken as the test, a talukrlar, tenure-holder or under-tenure
holdet', may cultivate land forming part of his taluk, tenure 
or under-tenure, while a person commonly called a raiyat, 
may not himself cultivate a single square foot, It is impos
sible, therefore, to say that under all circumstances the 
person who cultivates is a J",iyat and the person who does 
not cultivate is a tenure-holder, If the 1'ece£pt of 1'cnt from 
persons in the actual occupation of the land be considered 
the essence of a tenure-holder 01' under-tenure-holder, then 
we find miyats also subletting and receiving rents from their 
tenants in actual occupation, If hererlitability be tried, the 
l'aiYl1t's interest, the razyat's holding is heritable as well as the 
taluk. Is traniferatility the test 7 'rhe 1'aiyals' ',ja1Jla' inde
pendently of Acts X of 1859 and VIII of 1869 (B.C,) is 
commonly transferable by custom. Is saleahilit,1J f01' its own 
a1'1'ea1'fj to be set up as the hue distinction? 'l'he landlord 
of his own option brings the raiyat's holding to sale in exe
cution of decree for rent, while a tenure or under-tenure is 
not subject to the special law for the sale of under-tenurd for 
the recovery of arrears of rent due in respect thereof, unless 
it is so saleable by title-deeds or established usage of the 
country. If the quantity of rent (paid 7) by the tenant be 
supposed to be the point of distinction, then in Rungpore, the 
l'ent of a,jote varies from one rupee to half a lakh of rupees, 
while in many districts the rent of many faluks is but a few 
rupees. It is true that the rent of tenure-holder or under
tenure-holder is not liable to enltancell~ellt upon the grounds 
applicable to a t'aiyat having a right of occupancy; but this 
distintion stops here, for the existing law does not define the 
grounds upon which the rent of a tenure or under-t.enure can 
be enhanced. 

Although at the present time and under the altered 
Orig!nal con· condition of agricultural society, actual cliltit'atiOil is no 
ceptl~n of longer the essence of a miyati tenure, we think the original 
ralya . conception of a 'raiyat' was that he entered on the land fOl' 

the purpose of cultivaft'ng it or bringillg it tinder cult£vation, 
either by his own personal labour, or that of his servants 01' 

followers, or by means of persons who would oreupy portions 
of land, giving him in retul'll a share of the produce according 
to the custom of the country, and afterwards a money-rent, 
when it suited both parties to make this arrangement. A 
miyati holding being created in this manner, it did not cease 
to be such because the l'aiyat 8uhsequent/!J 8uhlet, (there 
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'being nothing either in his contract or in the custom of the Sub.letting. 
conntly to prevent him fl'om doing so) and practically by I'aiyat-: 
~ol/,.erferl hill/self iI/to a middle-man, which is only another :~~ct on hIS 

name for a tenure-holdet· or uuder-tenure-holder. This U9. 

process of conversion has long been going on in: every 
district of Bengal. That while nnder-going this process 
there should be some doubt as to how far the tenant was to 
be governed by the incidents of the raiyati condition which 
he is leaving, or by those of the te:lUre condition to which he 
is approaching is only natural.' It was beld under the old 
laws :-(a) That if a person took land and at once sublet 
it he became a middleman (tenure-holder), and did not 
acquire occupancy rights in such lands 8 (b) That if a. 
raiyat who had acquired a right of occupancy in land sublet 
such lan1 he did not thereby forfeit bit! right of occllpancy4 
(c) That sucb a raiyat could not by so doing alter the 
nature of his holding and alter it into an under-tenure".5 

In this state of the Jaw as to the status of tbe 
raiyat the Bengal Tenancy Act describes a "tellUl'e holdel'" 
as "primarily a person who has acquired a right to Definition in 
hold land for the purpose of collecting fellts or bringing B.T. Act. 
it under cultivation by establish!llg tenal/fs on it," 
and a. raiyat as "primarily a person who has acquired a 
ri'lht. to hoU lalld for the pUl'J1ose of cultirating it 
by bimself, or by members of his family, or by hired 
servants, or with the aid of partners," and includes in both 
cases the successors in interest of Fersons "bo bave acquired 
such aright. 6 This definition only crystallises the 
pl'evious case-laws on the subject and lays down that if a 
land is acquired ol'lgillally for the purpose of 81tblettillg, tbe 
person acquiring would be a tel/ute-hulder; but if it is 
acquired originally for the purpose of culticat on he would 
be a miyat, even though he subsequently sublet. 

In a case under the old Rent Law Field J pointed T~st of&. 
out :-" The only test of a mi!l..ati interest which can be ralyat. 
applied ill the present state of the Jaw is, to see ilt l()hat 
condition the lalld !Vas u'hen the tellancy !Vas created. If 
raiyats were already in possession of the land, and the 
interest created was a right not to the adual physical 

1 Rent Law Commission Report, dated 29th June, 1880. 
• Ibid, para 19. Field's Digest, page 38, Footnote (I). 
• Ra?B v Lukhi-I W. R. 7I: HurTlsh v Al.."ande,·-Marsh, 479. 
• Kali v Ram-9 W. R. 344: Haran v Hookta-l0 W. R.1l3. 

= I B. L. R. A. C. 81: Jamir v Gona;-12 W. R. 110 
Koskal v Joynuddin-12 W. R. 451. 

• KaI'u V Lachmipat-7 W. R. 15: Harihar v Jadunath-7 W.R. 114. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 35· (2). 
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jJoysession of the land, but to collect the "ents from thosE? 
raiyats, that is not a 1'ayflti interest (but is a tenure). If, 
'On the oth.el· hand, the J~nd was jung:le 01' ull~u1tivated, 

• 01' unoccnpled, and the tenant was let mto pHY8zeal posse8-
sio//, of the land, that would be a 1'aiyali interest (and not a 
tenure); and the nature of this interest so created would not, 

. according to a. number of decisions of this court~ be altered by 
the subsequent fact of the tenant subletting to under-tenants". 1 

Thus, as a general rule, the raiyats are the cultivating 
subsequent tenants, but they may not be cultivators .at all themselves-
subletting they may cultivate their land by hired labuUl" or by under-
!~:!::t tenants2 (or with the aid of partners). As observed in a later 
oharacter of 'case :-" If the original grant wa!l "ayati any subsequent 
raiya.t. . subletting could not take away the true character of the 

Original 
grant deter
mines oha
raoter of 
tena.noy. 

tenancy."8 '1'he test laid down by Field J in the rase already 
cited, however, as pointed out in a subsequent case4, is not 

. exhaustive. A 'person may be a tenure-holder not only 
when he has a right to hold land for the purpose of collect
ing rent but also when he is let into possession of the land 
for the purpose of hringing it into cultivation hy establishing 
tenants on it. So the mere fact that uncultivated lands are 
let out, would not necessarily shew that the person with 
whom the lauds are settled is a rai!jatr because. uncultivate1'r 
lands may bp. let out for establIshmg tenants on them~ 
Section I) of thp. B. '1'. Act makes the point clear by the' 
descl'iption ,t has given of the tenure-holder and of the raiyat. 
'1'he character of thetellancy is determined at the time 
of the original grant and Section 5 (2) B.T. Act shews 
that the right to hold the land for the purpose of cultiva
tina' it (in the case or a f"ai!lat) has reference to. the inceptio1t 
of the tenancy. Where, therefore, the original purpose for 
which the land was acquired is clearly shewn, a tenant, who 
acquires land fol' his own c1l1tivati01t and sllbs('qvelltly lets it 
out to under-I'a£!lats, would not lose the raiyafi right which 
he originally acquired and convert himself' into a tenure
holder as between himself- and his land-lord. And once the 
original grant is clearly shewn to be I'Ml;atJ by a lease 
unambia'uous in its terms or by other evidence where there 
is no wrltten lease, the mere fact that the tenant sulseqnently 
sublet the land would not alter the character of the tenancy. 6 

The surrounding circumstances and the subsequent conduct 

1 Durga v. Kali-9. C. L. R. 449. 
• Dhanpat v. Gooman-W. R. Sp. Vol. (Act X) 61. 
• Baidya v. Sudharam-8 C. W. N. '151. i' 1 
• Mednapur v. Sham-15 C. W. N. 218. ' . 
• Pramoda v. Asiruddin-15 C. W. N. 896 fd. iu Rajan; v. YU$uf-21 

C.W.N.18S. 
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l;h~~ld be taken into consideration for de:ermining the 
orlglDal put'pose of the tenancy where the same is not 
clear. 1 But so far as regards under-tenants the character 
of the tenancy may be changed in that way.! 

The ItT. Act has further laid down that in deter- Localcust<1m: 
mining whether a tenant is a ,tenure-holder or a raiyat· 
the court sha.ll have regard to local clIstom. In one of 
the debates on this sect.ion Sir Stewart Bailey "emarked :-
" We tell the court the first thing they are to look to is 
local custom; but local cnstom may not always I e sufficient 
to guide them, and then they have to ascertain what was 
the OI'iginal object of the tenancy."s 

Ordinarily, a raiyat or cultivator in Bengal holds no QU8.l~tity of 
more than'a few Bi!lha8 of land, and the Act has land. 
therefore laid down as a rebuttable prnumpft'on of 
law that a tenant holtlillg more thm olle hU1ldred Bt'!llto8'of 
land shall be presumed to be a tenure-holdet· and not a 
raiyat. 4 But the law raises no converse presumption. 5 

1'hus it is only the roi,yal8, as defined above, that can Settledraiyat 
acquire the right of occupn.ncy. But all raiyats, however, are-only. 
not entiLled to the privilege. In so far as Bengal and North 

, Western Provinces art! concerned, we Itave already seen that 
the !?egulation Code of 1793 practically took away from the 
cultivatol' of the soil the privilege of occupancy which they 
had possessed and that Act X of 1859 restored to them, 
though partially, that privilege after the lapse of nearly sixty 
years and conferred on allraiyat.s-Khudkoaht Q1IIl-Pat'k"aht 
alike-the same privilege after their occupation of the same Their origion. 
piece of land fot· the statutory period of twelve 
years. The B.T. Act has attempted to rehabilitate the 
'Khudkasltt' or 'resident' raiyat of the old Ueglllations under 
the name of the 'sellled ra(ljat' and has given ·bi~ enlarged 
means of acquiring the right of occupancy. The Idea of.the 
right of a 'tellled 1'ai!lat' owes its origin to the right which 
was known to belong to the Khudkosht raiyats. But a 
Khudkflsht raiyat might acquire the peculiar status by 
residence £n the villo!Jf'. Rerognition by the village-
community was no doubt needed to make a new-comer iuto, 
the village a. Kltlldkoaht l'aiyat, but residence in the village 

1 Pramatha v. Nilma .. i -15 C. W. N. 902. see also Baidya v 
8udharam-8 C. W. N. '151 : M"ity""joy v. Kenat.ulla-:-5 C. L. J. '13. 

\ Mahesh t'. Madhul"Qm-6 C. L. J. 522 
• Selections from pap.", "elating to B.T. Act, 483. 
, Act VIII of 1885, S. 5 (5l. 
• Ta"a v. IswQ)'-14 C. L. J. 598? 16 C. W: N. 398. 
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was absolutely necessary to give him the status, though the' 
period of bis residence might be for much shorter· period 
than twelve years. When Act X of 1859 was enacted, 
the village-community was not ine'xistence in Bengal, and 
Act X did away with the element of residence in the village 
and adopted a prescriptive test of occupancy ?:iz. twelve 
years' occnpation, whether in the village or out of it. Under 
that Act (as well as Act VIII B.C. of 1869) it was necessary 
for the acquisition of the right of occupancy in land that 
the raiyat sllOuld have held the same land for twelve years, 
and if he took up fresh land in the village he had no right 
of occupancy in it until the lapse of a period of twelve 
years. 1 

The Bengal Tenancy Act makes "every person" 
holding land "continuously as a ra.iyat for twelve years in 
any village, a settled raiyat of that village". 2 Whether the 
raiyat be Khudkasht or Paikashf, whether be resides iu the 
villa.ge or not and recognised by the villagers as a member 
of their community or not, he becomes a 'settled miynt' of 
the village as soon as he completes tlle period of {well"(! years 
i'l holding the land, eith~r himself or through his ancestors. 
He then acquires the right of oc('upancy in all land lOI' the 
time being held b!J hint as" miyat ill that village. 8 All 
that is necessary is that he should hold land ill a village, (i.e., 
included within the external boundaries of the village area), 
continuously for twelve years, though the po1"ficlIlor 1:l1Irl 
held by him may be differellt- at different tillle .•. 4 He 
thus acquires the right of occupancy in an!! land he holds, 
however short the period of occupation may be, not by 
occupation of, or payment of rent for, the sa1lle piece of 
land for a continuous period of twelve years. 0 And 
every raiyat is presumed to be a "sett.Ied raiyat" until 
the contrary is proved. 6 A rai\"at is now entitled to add 
to his own occupation the period during which the holding 
was in possession of the person from whom he derives bis 
title by inheritance. 7 But the mere faet that a person has a 
occnpancy holding in a village does not give .him a right of 
occupancy in his other holdings in t.he same village unless he 
is also a settled raiyat there. 8 

1 Amar v B"k .• hi-22 W.R. 228. 
• Act VIn of 1885, S. 20 (1). 
3 Act VIII of 1885, S. 21. 
• Ibid, S. 20 (2) . 
• Sarada Mitra's Land Lnw of Bengal, 310. 
• Act VIII of 1885, 20 (7). 
• Ibid, 20 (3) • 
• Kuldip v Ohalu/,- 3 C.,y..J. 285 •. 
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Like the inchoate right of occupancy the inchoate Transferee. 
statu8 of the settled raiyat is not transferable. When the 
status is complete, the raiyat acquires the right of occupancy 
as an incident of his status and though he may transfer his 
occupancy right, he may not by such tl'ansler confer the 
status of a settled rail at on the iratl.iferee. Thus a perso~ 
purchasing an occupancy holding of a settled raiyat a('quirt>s 
occupancy right only ill that holJing; but he does not at 
once acquire occupancy right in any other land let to him, 
unless and until he had himself acquired the statl.s of a 
,eltled raiyat. 

Thus the privileges attached to the status of a settled Right to fresh 
raiyat are the same as regards the right of occupancy, as land •• 
those possessed by the old Khlldkasht raiyat, who, if he took 
up fresh land in the same village, beld it on tbe same tenure 
as the old. In those times there was a large margin of 
waste lands in all villages, the resident cmltivator had the 
fresh land at his door. There is now but little margin of 
waste in any village of the settled districts, and therefore 
the raiyat, if he wants to add to his )IOIding, cannot always 
succeed in doing so. That he should, however, if succsssful 
in his quest, (and he can only succeed with the consent of 
his landlord) hold such additional land in the same status 
and by the same title, as bis ·ori~inal holding, is only a 
rational development of the old customary]aw of· the 
country to suit the mod.ern wants. 1 

If a person is a tenure-holdel' in respect of certain Tenure. 
lands in a village, the fact that he is a settled raiyat holder. 
of any particular land in the village will not give him 
the ri~ht of occupancy in the other lands which he holds, but if 
he holds the whole of the lands he }lOlds in the village as a,

settled raiyat he acquires the right of occupancy in other 
lands which he holds a raiyat. 9 . 

A raiyat holding af. ji.red 1"af.ea, cannot acquire the Raiyat-at 
right of occupancy undcr the Bengal Tenancy Ac.t.8 fixed-rates. 
This was never the law before. Under tIle Old Regulations 
a Khudkasht raiyat could wl'Il have lfokm'I'uri riglJts and 
he was protected from ejectment at revenue sales, R lthough 
bis rent could be enhanced up to the customary ]imit. 4 

Act X of 1859 and Act VIII of 1869 B.C. expressly divided. 
occupancy raiyats into those at fixed rate and those not 

1 Amir Ali & Finncane's B.T. Act, 1st ed. 125. 
• Bltjrangi v Mackenzie-7 C.L.J. 475. 
• Bhutnath v 8"re"d~=1l C.L • .r. 98. 
o See Ante. 
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'so 1 and the Revenue Sale law speaks of "occupaltc!l1'(i~lf(d8 
at jired r ·tes."2 The Bengal 'l'enancy Act does not affect' 
any occupancy right acquired before its commencement"S 
so that the raiyats-at-tixed-rates who had already acquired 
occupancy right before, will continue to retain it under the· 
present Act. It may also be noted that a raiyat having the 
right of occupancy may subsequently acquire the status of a 
l'aiyat-at-fixed-rates, and in sllch a case his occupancy right 
.will remain unaffected. 4 

The' law makes no distinction between ?'ent £n killd and 
rent in specie. Hence whether the ?'ai!/at pa,1j8 in kind or 
cash he acquires a right of occupancy by twelve years pos
session. . Ill' some of the Districts of Behar (e.g. Gaya, 
Shahabad 'and Patlla) the holding of land on produce rent, 
lmown as the Bhaoli system is a regular form of tenancy, Ii 
.and the raiyat in such cases acquires the right of occupancy.G 
So a holding under a Bhagdari tenure (i.e. where also the 
,·ent·consists of a portion of the produce) would establish a 
right of occupancy under the old law as under the present. 7 

But in other part.<l of' the Province (e.g. East Bengal), 
'where alsothe system of payment in kind prevails extensively, 
the local custom recognises in such cases no , .. ight to the 
land in the C'IIlt£Mtor, but merely to:a . share of the produce 
raised by him. Thus the Bllrgada'r, in the District of 
Pubna is ordinarily a cultivator who, under the terms of thE 
contract, is a servant 01' labourer ?t1Ider the holder of the land~ 
A settlement with a' BU1'!Jadar, therefore, under which h~ 
und.ertakes to cultivate the hi.nd for half the share of thE 
produce, the l'emaining half going to the owner, does not h.J 
itself create the relationship of landlord and tenant between thE 
parties. Such is also the case with the Bhagirla1' or Bha!!' 
,r-hasis, the Adhidar or Adhi!lar. But there is nothing in thE 
'law which 'prevents any of thes~ persons. from acquiring, b.J 
terms of the contract between him and the perso)]. under .. whon 
.he holds the land, .the status of a raiyat, and in such It cas~ 
he may as well !Lcquire the occupancy right in the same wa.~ 
as other raiyats. 

1 See Ante. 
• Act XI of 1859, S 37. . 
• Act VIII of 1885, S.19; Rain v. Ram-S C.W.N. 860. 
• Ramdha,'i v. Macken.ie.:....l0 C.W.N. 351. 
• Secretary to the Board of'Revenne's Report' on the worki,lig' 

B.T. Act, No. 419A, dated 80th April 1892, qnoted in Rampini's B.T. A( 
4th Ed .• p. 154, , 

• Jutto v. Basm"ttee-15 W.R. 479. 
, Hur,·eeh, ... ". Bissessll"-6 W.R. (Act X) 17. 
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In a case of this description the e8sentiaJ. point to be When he is 
a.;cllrtained is the IIllltus of the persou who actually cultivates raiyat. 
the land. If the cultivator is a mere sen:ant or labourer 
emplo.'Iert b.'l the hottler of the land, he is not a raiyat and 
cannot acquire the occupancy right, and a suit against him 
for the share of the crops deliverable by him, .cannot be 
regarded as a suit for rent, but must be treated as one 
for damages cognizable by the Small Cause Court. On the 
other hand, if the cultivator is a 1·ai.'lat to whom the la1td was 
lIuMet, the share of the crops which he undertakes to .deliver 
to the lessor on account of the land cultivated by him, is 
" ,-eut" within the meaning of S. 3 (5) of the Act, and on his 
failure to deliver the same a suit for the recovery of its 
money value will lie under the Rent Acts. 'l'his fundumental 
distinction was pointed out by the Calcutta High Court 
in the cases noted below l and if it is borne in mind it is Dot 
difficult to reconcile the, cases in which apparently conflicting 
views appear to have been held 2. Thus where the defen-
dants cultivated the land on Bhag pl'oduee, and having 
omitted to cultivate it in du,' course, the plaintiffs caJIed upon 
them to quit the land, but they neither quitted it nor brougbt 
it nnder cultivation and then the pluintiffs brought a suit 
against the defendants laying the claim in respect of crops 
for four years, which was restricted to the one-half share, of 
the whole produce, which was explicity described as th8 
1Italik'8 share, these cil'cumstances ludicate that the plantifl:~ 
had treated the dife'llrlantll a.Y tenants, and therefore, the 
defendants (~ould in course of time acquire the right of 
occupancy in the land cultivated by them. 8 

An nnder-1'lli.'lat could, under the old law, acquire a UI!-der 
right of occupancy in lands sublet to him otherwise than l'3lya.t. 
for a term 01' from yeal' to year; 4 but ordinarily he could 

1 Shl/"ma v. Mahomed-13 C. W. N.835; Kadi v. Ahad-14 C. 
W. N.629: Reealso La./ji \'. B",hmn.deo-16 C. W. N. 89: Deb v. Ram-
19 C. W. N. 1205; NrifflJ v. Rajendra-22 Cal. 562. See bnpe"ial Ga.etter 
of India, Vol. XXI, 237: Ea.t Bengal Di.h'iet Gazetteer, Rungpur, 114; 
~'ields LaJl(lIlOl.diny, &c. 706·708, 714. These authorities do not support 
the position that these persons always acquire the status of a raiyat, 
capable of acquiring occupancy right as seems to ha¥e been assumed by 
the learned Judges in 19 C. W. N. 1205. 

• Sreenath v. Dwary-Sutherlallll's luierenee- from MofuBSil 
Small Cnuse Co"rt 113: Sha",,, v. Rajani-I. C. W. N. 55: Kadi v. 
'Ahad-U C. W. N. 629: Lalii v. B""hwmdeo-16 C. W. N. 89: See 
'Lll"hmnn v. HODlns-lt W. R. 151 =2 B. L. R. 27 App.: Mullik v. Ukloo"-
25 IV. it. 140: Jumu,1Iadas v. Ga"'see-21 IV. R. 124: Also Ta.juddin-v • 

. • llnm-l All. 217. . 
3 Lalj; v. Bm'hllmdeo-16 O. W. N. 89. 
• Act X of 1859, S. 6. 
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not acquire the right as he generally hel(l for a term or from 
year to year. The Bengal 'l'enaney Act, however, docs not 
favom' the acquisition of the right by undcr-raiyats, as it 
manifest.ly tends to take away fl"Om the raiyat. with right of 
occupancy some portion of the privilege that the Jaw confers 
upon him. 'rhe existence of the same sort of right in two 
persons holding the same piece of land, one claiming nnder 
the other, is in itself an anomaly, and wha1evel' conflict of 
opinions there might ha\'e been under Ad X of ] 859 it may 
safely be said that nncier the Bengal 'l'cnancy Act an under
raiyat can not acquil'c a l'ight of occnpaney,l Undcr
raiyats may howevcl' aC(luire the right by enstom or usage. 
'rile custom or usage that an under-raiyat should, under 
certain circumstances, acquire a rIght of occupancy is no~ 
inconsistent with, and is not, expressly or by necessary 
implication, modified 01' abolishcd by, the provision of the 
Bengal 'renancy Act. 'l'he cUJ>tom or usage, aceordingly 
whelwver it exi~ts are not afl'eded bv the Ad. ~ Refel'
enee has aJso been made in thc Act t; under-l'aiyats having 

01' not having occupancy right. 3 

call But a person who mar have originally acqllired a large 
tract of land, ostensibl.v with the object of ClIlti mti ng it 
himself 01' by his servants or members of his family (-i,e. i 
a raiyat), may choose to abandon his position as a raiyat, 
underlet the holding to under-tenants, and be sa.tisfied to 
take 111' the position of, and to (:oIWtrt hilll,~e(( ill to, ft 1'eut-
1'eceil'el'J (l1ul to treflt Ihe liilll i'-tl!llIIJds (l8 rai!lats propel' in 
every respect, namely, as persons entitJed to acquire a right 
of occupancy and to hold the laml agaim;t himself without 
being liable to ejectment, He may thus by his conduct 
give those persons, as against himself, the right to remain 
upon th~ land without being liable to be ejected at his ins
tance which would preclnde him from maintaining an action 
for ejectment against those persons,-l 

Under the old law there was considerable difference 
of opinion as to whether an indigo eOlleern or ji1'111 
could acquire a right of occupancy, It was contended, 
on the one hand, that an indigo concern or firm had 
no corporate or le!Jal I!J'i8Ience, 80· far as the qnestion of 
the right of ocettpaney was concerned, which conld only 
be recognisell in particular individual!', A firm of eapita1listsJ 

1 Sarada lIIitl'n's Land Lou' of Bengal, 308--309: Ah'hil \'. Ilasc:'II-
19 C.W.N. 246. 

• A('.t VHf of 1885, S. 183, TlInstration. 
3 Ibid, S. 113 (I). 
• M<thesh" Manblwdra-5 C.L •. J, 522. 
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therefore, taking lease of lands from a zemiridar and 
trallsfering theil' rights to the challging members oj'the jirm, 
could not by any length of occupation acquire occupancy 
rights,l :I<'urther, it was urged that as the right could be, 
acquired only by the raiyats, the melilbers of an indigo or tea.· 
concern i,e, an association of persons constituting a firm, who, 
had a large capital, and who had devoted their enelogy to the 
improvement of the soil for the benefit of the country, as also 
for their own benefit, could not be wid to be II l'ail/at,2 On' 
the other hand, It was contended that there was nothing. 
in the law to prevent the acquisition of the right by 
snch an a~sociation.8 There was in fact no reason 
why a firm, cnltivating indigo or tea, should not have the 
privilege of a rail/at, and a cultivating lease taken by it ~ight 
vel'y wdl be taken to be a lease to intlividuls who were, at ·the 
time lif the g/'allt, members oj' the jil'm, and if there was nothing 
to shew that the original grantees were no longer members of 
the partnership or concern or that they were dead or transferred 
their interests to other persons, it may acquire the right of 
occupancy in the laud,4 'fhe Bengal 'renancy Act has laid 
down that every person who holds land as a raiyat, acquires, 
under certain circumstances, the right of occupancy,5 The 

, word' pe/'8on,' as used here must be explained, according to 
the General Clauses Act applicable to all Acts passed by the 
Supreme Legislative Conncil, as including "any company or 
association or body of individuals, whether incorporated or 
not,6 This is also the meaning of the word aceordinCJ' to 
the Bengal General Clauses Act applicable to Acts passed by 
the Bengal Legislative Council. 7 It follows that an indi
go or tea concern or firm, whether incorporated 01' not, is a 
, pers01I,' and so capable of holding land, If a jirm cultivat
ing indigo or tea p.ontinlle8 to hal;e the aame 1I1embe1'& and to 
OCCUP!l the same piece or piece8 if la1ld, 01' hold land ill the 
same village for more than twe":e !Jearll, the cultivation 
of lands being cal'l'i~d on by the servants of the firm 01' its sub
tenants, it may acqliire the occupancy' right, which the law 
has crcated for the benefit of the cultivators. For the Jaw 
does not reqllil~ that a person, in ordel' to acquire 
the right" should be a lonnjlde cultivatol', An indigo 

1 Canan v. Kailash-25 W.R. 11'7. 
• R,,,komul v. Laidley-4 Cal. 95'7. 
• SarRel .. Mitra's Land Law' of Bengal, 3ll . 
• Laidley v. Go1tr-ll Cal. 501 Explained in Bnjraflgi v. Mackenzie 

-'7 C.L.J. 475. 
• Act VIn of 1885, S. 20. 
• Act X of 1897. 
, Act I of 1889 B,C. S2 (32). 
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or tea-cultivating firm would not ,£a11 . unde).' lhe definition ( 
Qf. tenure-holder, because its purpose is liot to collect rent 
or to bring the land under cultivation. by . establishing 
tenants on it, b'lt it may fall under the definition of 
raiyat, because its object is to cultivate the land by hired 
servaI;lts.l Blit though an indigo or other firm may 
technically fall under the definition of a raiyat, we must not 
forget. that we must have regard to local custom to determine 
whether a tena.nt is a tenure holder or a raiyat,2 and an indigo
planter or firm of a similar nature will hardly be considered 
as a raiyat in the general acceptance of the country. 

It is wrong in principle to allow a landlonl to have the 
benefit of the right which the law int 'nded to confer only on 
the raiyats. 'l'he landlord, therefore, himself cannot, by culti
vating ·his own land, even if he were to use the name of a 
stranger as holding the land, (i.e. Benami) acquire the righ
of occupancy in the land so cultivated by him. A man cant 
not occupy the double character' of landlord and l'aiya'l 
and acquire the statutory right on the pretence of paying 
rent to ·himself. 4 

A co-.~hal'er out of a body of iandlords cannot acquire 
right by holding and cultivating the land and paying the 
proportionate'share of the rent to the othei' co-sharers. Nor 
can he do so by holding land with the permission of th e 
other joint owners who hold other lands by arrangement. Ii . 

Even when an occupancy right being acquired by a co-&hare l' 
landlord, is by the, operation- of S. 22 (2) B. T. Act. 
extinguishedJ a Ilew occupancy right cannot be acquired in 
the same tenancy by the co-sharel' proprietor by whose act 
the occupancy right has ceased to exist. . 
. An 1ja/'adar or farmer cf rent (whether he is' known 
as a' tir:c(ular, haf1cilladar or 'tlllls/aF/') shall not, while so 
holding, acquire by purchase 01'. othel'wise, ~ . right· of occu
~ccupancy in any land comprised in his 1jam or firm.6" 

If at the qate of the grant-of a permanent interest there 
WltR no occupancy right which had matnrl',.d, an occupancy 
right cannot be acquired after the da,te 'of the grant. 7 

" Act VITI of 1885, S:5(2). 
• Ibid (4). See Ante p. Ill. 
S Reed v. Sril<ishen-15 W.R. 430: RlldlHt v. Ral.:hal.-I2 Cal. 82. 
• Ki •• en v. Raja. (mltlrpol'tccl) Cited in ]0 Cal. 45= 12 C.L.R. 559. 

See also Ruglm.bnnil v~ Bishen-2 W.R. (Act X) 92. 
• Rail. I'. SheZn-37 Cal. 709. ' 
o Act VHI of 1885 as amended hy Aot lof IS07 B.C· S 22 (3). 
, Akhil v. T,·ipu.m-29 Ind, Cas. 563. 
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The same rule applies to'a person occup.ring land as L .. nd\ord'lI 
an ulllliguee of the zemindar and cultivating, because of the assignee, 

opportunity thus afforded to him,l to a tIliddlemall,2 to a ::~=an .. 
lessee, such a fllIIstagir or thicadal',3 to a mortgagee holding thicadar: 
under uer-i-pesflfJi lease. Such leases are not mere contracts Zuripeshgi' 
for the cultivation of land let, but are also intended lessee. 

to constitute a real and valid security to the tenant for the 
principal sums which he had advanced and interest thereon; 
The tenants' possession under them is in part at least not 
that of a cultivator only but that of creditor operating re-
payment of the debt due to them by means of their security. 
W here a lease is not a mere contract for the cultivation of 
the land let, but is also intended to constitut.e, and does 
constitute, a real and valid security to the ienanffor the 
sum advanced, it can not be made ·the foundation of a claim 
to arai!Joti interest. 4 

A raiyat by taking a zlIrpesAgi lease· of land of which 
he was previousl.y or then put in possession as a raiyat does 
not lose his mi!Jati status and divest himself of his right to 
acquire a right of occupancy iu the land 5. 

It wiII be seen that an occupancy right can be acquired Transferee. 
by pllrcAa&e if the right is transferable by custom or local 
usage. If the right is not so transferable the purchaser 
can acquire the right if he purchase it with the consent of 
the landlord, or if tl.e landlord recognise him as the tenant 
in occupation of the holding in place of the original tenant. 

A pcrson possessing or cultivating land as a trespassel' Trespasser. 
can not acquire a right or occupancy 6 • If he declined to 
have the position of a raiyat paying rent, and held the land 
eithel' stealthily 01' by setting the landlord in defiance, his 
wrongful possession would give him no right as a rayat. 7 Nor 
can possession obtai.ed and continued through fraud create 
any right of occnpancy.s 

1 Wooma v. Kundan-I9 W. R. 177. 
• Gopimohan v. Shib-I W. R. 68. 
• Ram v. Ve"yogi-25 W. R. 554: Is."r v. Bhuka-I7 W. R. 242 

Thomas v. Panchanan-25 W, R. 503 . 
• Bengal IlIdigo Co. v. Raghabar-24 CI\1. 272=L. R. 23 I. A.758= 

1 C. W. N. 83. Lal v. Mackenzie-HI C. W. N. 229. 
• Ramdhari v. Macken.ic-l0 C. W. N. 351. 
• Peer v. Meajun-W. R. (Sp) F. B. 146: Gureeb v. Bhuban-2 

W. R. (Act X) 85: Golam v. Poorno-3 W. R. (Act X) 147. Bhoobanjay 
v. Ram-9 W. R. 449: Ishan v. Ha"ish-I8 W. R. 19=10 B. L. R. App. 5. 
Dabee v. MUlIgar-2 C. L. R. 208: Sa.tyabhama v. K"ishlla-6 Cal. 55: 
Ishan v. Shama-lO Cal. 41: Hara v. Ram-14 Cal. 67: 

, Wooma v. Kishoree-8 W. R. 238: Bhubanjay v. Ralllr-9 W. R, 449. 
I.han v. Hurish-I5 W. R. 19: Kalee v. Shashonee-25 W. R. 42. 

• Ibid. 
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Pei'l1lis,QiIJe pOllsessiOll, or possession by a servant a~ snch\, 
. s :uot that of a raiyat, and cannot confer the right. 1 

There is a well established distinction between a lessee 
and 'a licensee. The cardinal distinction is that in the case 
of ,a lease there is a t1'an~(el' of' interest in land, whereas in 
the case of a license, there is no transfer of interest, !I.lthough 
the licensee acquires the right to occupy the laud. 2 A 
mere ti£<ensec, thprefore, whose possession is of a permissive 
character not founded upon any rightS or who happened to 
be jn occnpation of land for twelve years, could not, under 
the old law, nor can he under the prescnt Act, claim the 
right. 4 

1 Wooma v. Bakoo-13 W. R. 333 . Mohun v. Ram-21 W. R. 400. 
• Secretary v. Karuna-35 Cal. 82: Mohipal v. La/ji-17 C. W. N. 166. 
3 Mohar v. Ram-21 W. R. 400: Addoyto v. Peter-17 W. R. 383. 

.• Uma v. Bokoo-13 W. R. 333. 



ClIAP'1'EB II. 

IN WHAT LANDS CAN THE RIGHT BE 
ACQUIRED? 

'Ve now pl'oceed to consider the question with respect In what 
to what classes of land the right of occupancy can be land? 
acfJ.'lireil. 

L;md must be held for ogricultul'al or horticultural Land nsed for 
purposes, otherwise no right of occupancy can be acquired. Agricnltural 
As pointed out by Ph ear J in a case arising undel' Act X of ;orticnltnrai 
1859 :-" The occupation iutended, to be protected un del' purposes or 
(Section 6 of that Act) is occupation of land considered incidental 
as the subject of agricultural or horticleltural cultivation thereto. 
anil flsed for the plupoaes incidental thei'eto, such as the site 
of the homestead, the raiyat's or mali's dwelling house and 
so on. 1 do not think that it includes occupation the main 
object of which is (non-agricultural 01' non-horticultural 
e.g.) the dwelling house itself, and where the cultivation of 
the soil, if any there be, is entirely subordinate to that!'1 
And it has been held in all the later cases that there can 
,be no right of occupancy in land used mainly for any but 
'agricultural or borticultUl'al purposes!. 

The term (ogricultllre' is of wider import than the term Agricultural 
'cultit'atioll.' It is pointed out in the Oxford Dictionary that 
(agriculture means the science or art of cultivating the soil 
including thc allied pursuits of gathering in the crops and 
rearing live stock, tillage, husbandry, farming (in the widest 
sense); "CuitivatiOlI," on the other hand, is defined as mcan-
ing the tilling of land, tillage, husbandry. It is obvious, 
therefore, that (agricultUl'e' has a much wider import than 
'cultivation. Consequently, a purpolle may be connected 
with agriculture but not necssarily ancillary to cultivation.' 

HortiCtllture means the cultivation of a garden or the Horticnltural 
science of cultivating or managing garden, including growing 
flowers, fruits and vegetahles. 4 Where land has been let 
out for horticultural purposes, and the lessee held the land 
for the statutory period as an orchard, he acquired an occu-
pancy right therein under the old law,6 and the present Act 

1 KaZee v. :Tankee-8 W. R. 250. 
• Saradn Mitra's Land Law oJ Bengal, 315-316. 
B, Hedayet v. Kamalananda-17 C. L. J. 411. 

.. • Ibid also ChowdhTY v. G01W-2 W. R. (Act X) 40: Kalee v. :TanTd
"W.R.250. 

• Ha7'f'fJ v. NUTBing-21 Cal. 129: Umrao v. Mahomed-4 C. W. N. 
'76=27 Cal. 405. ' 
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does not seem to have made any variation in this rule, espe- <;" 
.cially as there is nothing in its definition of mz!;at which 
excludes a person who has taken land for horticultural pur
poses. Where a tenant of land has the ?'iglzt to bring it 
uniter cultivation he shall be deemed to have acquired the 
right to hold it for the purpose of cultivation, notwith
standing that he uses it for the purpose of gathering the 
p1'odltce of it. 1 But if the lease was for the purpose o£ 
gathering fruits from the trees on the land, it can· not be 
affirmed that the lease was for horticultural purposes. 2 

'rhus, under the old law, no right of occupancy could be 
acquil'ed il,lland u8edf01' building pm'posess or of which the 
main object of occupation was the dwelling house. 4 But 
if. a piece of land was 1t8ed hy the eulti vator f01' hi., ow. 
habitation and it was part of his entire agricltltural holding, he 
could acquire a right of occupancy in it with the rest of 
the land in the holding. 5 But if the homestead land 
did not form part of an' agricultural holding, he had 
no right of occupancy as the rent law did not apply. 
It was decided that where the principal lIuliject of the. 
entire occupation was lias[u land and the residue, if any,. 
of the holding being entirely 81tborelinate, it cauld not be said . 
that the homestead land was part of the raiyati holding; 
but it was otherwise, where the principal subject was agricul
turalland, t~e building being accessory thereto. 6 

Under B. T. Now, under the Bengal Tenancy Act, where the lnstu 
Aot. land is held by a raiyat witlt {mel as part of his arable 
Basta held- holding, the ordinary provisions of the Act wiII apply to 
(a). As part his hal/tu and he may acquire a right of occupancy in his 
of 30te• ha8tu: in the same way as he acquires the same in the cul-

ti vated portion. Even if the hastu land is held by a raiyat as 
a distinct holding apart from the cultivable land held by him, 

(b) As the incidents of his hast" are to be regulated, in the absence 
dist\!l!l~ frOIl!. of. any local custom or usage, by the provisions of the Act 
jot.. applicable to land held by a raiyat and he may acquii'e a . 

right of occupancy in his ha8t" as well. Thus, provided a. 
tenant is a. raiyat he may acquire a right of" occupancy 
in his homestead. land, whether it be held as part of his 

1 Aot VIII of 1885, S 5 (2) Explanation,. 
S Hedayet v. Kamalanarod-17 C. L. J. 411. 
I Sarna v. Blam.hardt-9 W. R. 552. Mohar. v. Ra,n.....,.21 W. R. 400. 
• Kalee v. Jan,ki-8 W, R. 250. 
• .Pagose.v. Rajoo-22 W. R. 591; Mohesh v. Bishonath,-24 W. R. 402. 
• Ohandessari v. Ghenah-25 W, R. 152. 
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,agricultural hoding or not unless there be a local custom or (c) Tenant 
nsage to the contrary. 1 Even a tenant who is not a roiyat not raiyat in 
i. re'pect cif a piece of 6a8tu or homestead land but i8 80 ~e!rect of 
in relpect oj' theogricutturlll land which he holds in the a ". 

village, and the homestead land is held "otherwise .than lUI 

part of the tenant's holding as a raiyat," must be regarded, 
in the absence of any allegation of local custom 01· usaj!e, 
... holding the homestead land in accordance with the pro-
visio~s of the Bengal Tenancy Act applicable to land held 
by a raiyat; such a tenant has, under section 21 of the 
Act, a right of occupancy in the piece of homestead or ba,tfJ 
land as. well as in the agricultural land in the village of 
which he is a settled raiyat; or, in .other wo:ds, if a raiyat 
holding jote8 with occupancy rights in a village, holds ba,t. 
land in the same village, not a8 a ,·aiynt, Imt separatel! fi·om 
Ais raiyati Aolding, he would, in the absence of a. local 
custom to the contrary, have a right of occupancy in ihe 
homestead also.! If the Aomestead is under one landlord (d) Bastu and'" 
and the jote nnder another but in the' 811me village, S 182 jote under 

~. T. Act applies and he acquires ~he right of occupancy ~~:~~::s. 
ID the homestead as wel!.8 The prov1sions of the Act ILre 
applicable also to the homestsad of a person who is a raiyat, 
althoug It he is not IS raiyat cif the viliage in which, . tA, 
homestead land is situated, and is not a raiyat cif the 8am; B t d 
lalldlord as the landlord of the homestead land,or, in other }:~e i:R 

" an, 
words, although he does not hold his homestead under the different 
same landlord under whom he holds his holding and although villaj\"eS. 
his holding may be in a different village from that in 
which his homestead is situate. 4 That is to say, the home-
stead ILnd the raiyati need not be in the same village or 
under the same landlord, and S 182 applies even when both 
are difEerent.1 Thus provided a tenant is a raiyat, he may 
acquire a right of occupancy in his homestead land whether 
it be heJd as part of his agricultural holding or not,. unless 
there be a local custom, or nsage to the contrary,S and 
this is so whether he is a raiyat of the same village in which 
the homestead is situated or not, and whether he is a }·aiyat 
of the same landlord as the landlord of thp. homestead land or . 

. I Act VIII of 1885, B 182, Rampini's 3rd Ed. Notes 670. 
• Golam v. AbduZ-13 O. L. J. 255. 
• Protap v. Bi,el1Oar-\l O. W. N. 416 . 
• Harihar v. J)i" ........ 14 C. L. J. 170= 16 C. W. N. 536 fg. Kripa v. 

8eikh-4 c. L. J. 332= 10 O. W. N. 944. Referred to iu Protap v. 
BilBe,ar-9 C. W. N. 416: Kri.h"a v. Jad,,-21 C L. J. ,475: 
Dinu v. 8ashi-22 C. L. J. 221. 

I Kripa v. 8heikh-4 C.L.J. 332= 10 C.W.N. 944 fd. in Hartha .. ". Dim. 
-14. O. L. J. 170. But See:J{u1difJ". Chtatur.-8 O. L. J. 285. 

• RilkhaZ v. Dina-16 Oal. 652. . '. 
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not.· But where he is a raiyat of a different village hecannot~ 
acquire the right of occupancy then and there but must hold 

(f) Bash, the hastu continuously for a period of twelve years and 
sublet. thet'eby acquire the status of the settled raiyat of the village. 1 

Even where the holding of a raiyat consists partly of agricul-

Arhat, Ghat, 
Baeara. 
Faotory, 
Manufactory 
COM dep6t, 
Mine, etc. 

tural and partly of homestead land, and he let out the 
homestead portion of his holding, although that portion 
is not agricultural, the incidents of the sublease would 
be governed by the provisions of the B. T. Act having 
regard to the nature of the original tenancy of the raiyat 
and not by the TransfElr of Property Act. The sublessee 
is, therefore, an under-1'aiyat under the B. T. Act,. and, if 
he holds land as a seWed raiyat even though not under 
the same but undel' a different landlord and in a different 
village contiguous to his homestead, he acquires a n"ght if 
occ1epancy in the homestead under the provisions of S 20 
taken with S 182 B. T. Act, though he has only 
the interest of an under-raiyat with rt!spect to it. }<'or 
the provisions of tlie Act a.pplicable to land held hy a 
raiyat shall regulate the incidents of the tenancy of the 
homestead. This seems to be anamalous. 2 Homestead 
here denotes land which is actually used by the raiyat for 
residential purposes and it is not sufficient that its character 
is such as would justify its use as homestead. 1 

Similarly, no right of occupancy can be acquired in 
land used for Arltats, Ghats, Bazars, Indigo factories, 
manufactories S coal depats4 mines 5 or quarries.6 At 
the same time, the original purpose of the tenancy should 
be kept in view. And although a raiyat, who had taken 
a lease of land for cultivating purposes, might afterwards 
convert. it into the site for a shop and receive the profits 
from the shopkeepers, he might yet acquire a right of occu
pancy therein under the old law' as he can do under the 
present. 

T lk The right cannot be acquired in lallear or fishe1'ies or 
"a ar, 1. I d . d 
fishery, tank. tan", when they are not app1trte:lant to an acquU"e or 

1 Dina 11. Bazh0-20 C. W. N. 650=22 C. L. J. 219. Bhikhari 11. Maha. 
raj-43 Cal. 195. 

• Krishna 11. Jadu-21 C. L. J. 476=28 Ind. Cas. 839=19 C. W. N. 
914. 

• Sarada Mitra's Land Law of Bengal, 316. 
• Ran'gunj 11. Jadu--19 Cal. 489. 
• Jadunath v. Bchame-9 Cal. 671. 
• Amir Ali-Finucanes' B.T. Act. 2nd Ed. 69. 
, Khajurunuissa 11. Ahmed-ll W. R. 88. Mohar to. Ram-21 W. R. 

+00, 
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~eld for C'ultivation t. But where land was let for cultiva
tion and there was a tank on it, the, water of the tank 
being used for domestic purposes 01' for irrigation or 
prepal'ation of jute or similar other crops, the tank would 
go with the land a8 pal'f, of the (lgl'icultul'at Itolding, 
and if there was a right of occupancy in the land there 
would be a right of occupancy in the tank as appurtenant 
to the land; but where the tank, was the principal subject 
of the lease, and only so much of the land passed with the 
tank as was necessary for it, namely for the banks, there 
could not be any right of occupancy in itt, as tank used 
only for the rearing and preservation of fish, when it is 
not a pal·t of the agricultural holdings. The test to be 
applied is whether the grant is subsidiary to agricultural 
pursuits, or it is merely for the purpose of rearing and 
catching fish'. 

A lanrt may be usedfor tlte grazing of ciJttle required Pasture land 
for agricultural pursuits or it may be used for the grazing . 
of cattle required for avocations totally unconnected with ' 
agriculture. In the former contingency, but not in the 
latter, the holding is used for agricultural purpose and a 
right of occupancy may Le acquired therein 5. Thus, inorder 

~that the occupancy right may be acquired in pasture land 
it is necessary to prove that the grazing 1l'aR in relation 
to cultivation, which is the primary purpose for which a 
raiyat acquires the right to hold land. If, as a matter of 
fact, the gl'azing was in relation to agriculture and if imme
diately or shortly after the lease had been granted, the 
tenant grazed cattle on the land as subsidiary to agricultural 
pursuits, the inference would legitimately follow that the 
lease was for agricultural purposes and was granted for the 
purpose suLordinate to that of cultivation. If that is es
tablished, the tenant may very well claim to have acquired 
the status of an occupancy raiyat 6 • But a tenant can not 
acquire a right of occupancy merely by the use, of the 

I Juggobundhu v. PrGmo tho-4 Cal. '167; BoZlye v. .Akram-4 Cal 
'161; 8ham v. Oourt-23 W. R. 432. Wooma v. GopaZ-2 
W. R. (Aot X) 19; 8iboo v. Gopal-19 W. R. 200 : Nidhi v. 
Bam-20 W. R. 341 : Jardine v. Burut-3 O.L.R. 140: Uma v. 
Mani-8 C. W. N. 192: Mahll'Tlanda.v. Man,gala-34 Cal 937=8 
C. W. N.804. 

• Ibtd and 8ham v. Oourt 23 W. R. 432; Juggobandhu v. Promotho 
-4 Cal. '167 ; BQllye v . .Akram-4 Cal. 961. 

• Act VIII cf 1885, S. 193. . 
• Hedayet v. Kamalanand-16 C. L. J. 411=14 C. W. N. 372. 
• Brojoba.hi v. Ram-23 C. L. J. 638; Fit.-Patrick v. Wallilce-ll W.R. 

231 fcllowed in Latifar v. Forbes-14 C. W. W. 372. 
• Hedayet v. Kamalanand-16C. L. J. 411=14 C. W. N. 372. 
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pasture land of his landlord if he does not pay rent for tn~ 
same, though he :may acquire a right in the nature of an 
easementl. 

Land taken The fJ ftltering and storage of C/'ops raised by a raiyat 
t~ gather and is clearly a purpose auxiliary to cultivation, and when· 
lore crops. land has been let out for a purpose like this, the provi-

sion~ of the Bengal Tenancy Act apply, and the lessee becomes 
a l'aiya~ in respect thereof. In such a case the right of occu· 
pancy can be acquired in such land 2. 

Utbandi 
land. 

In case of the utbancli tenancy, by which the rairt holds 
a certain area of land, but for which he pays rent according 

Under old to the quantity of the land which he cultivates year by year, 
Law. - the rent varying according to the cultivated area, under 

. ~ ", 

UnderB. T. 
Act. 

the Acts· of 1859 and 1869 if the rai,} at paid rent for the 
period he could cultivate, and did not pay when he could 
not cultivat€, 01' paid only for as much land as he could 
cultivate in any year, the holding and cultivation for more 
than twelve years, though discontinuous, gave him a right 
of occupancys. 

The Bengal Tenancy Act has made material altera
tion of the law upon this point. In this respe,ct 
utfJandi land is dealt with in the Act differently from: 
ordinarily "ai!Jati land, in which, by section 21, . 
a settled raiyat has a right of occupancy, no matter 
how short a time he has held it. Section 180 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act prohibits the acquisition of an occupancy right 
in land ordinarily let under the custom of utbancli .until 
that particular land has been held f01' twelve years C onti
nliousl!J4. A right of occupancy, therefore, cannot be 
gained in a piece of land held on the system, if the 
possesion of the land has not been continuous, thongh it 
may llave commenced more than twelve years previousl,. 
Section 19· of the Act, however makes an exception ln 

favour of the right acquired' before the commencement of the 
Act, by opel'ation of any .!luactmcnt, custom or otherwise: 

ChQror In the case of Char (which means a sand bank formed 
DiQrQ land. in a l;'ver or which accreted to its bank) and Difl1'a (which 

means au island formed in the bed of rivcr) 6 lands which 
are always uuder the risk being of diluviated and sometimes 

1 Barada Mitra's Land Law of Bengal, 318. 
I DinQ V. Sa8hi-22 C. L. J. 219. 
• DWQ,.kQ v. Naboo-J4 W, R. 193 l See also Pr,manana.. v. Su .. &ndra 

-20 W. R. 329. 
• Be .. ; v. Bhuban-IT Cal. 898. 
I Wilson'& GZolSat"'lj. 
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~ncultura.ble, the law has provided that the mere fact of 
occupation of such lands as a raiyat by a settled raiyat is not 
sufficient to create any right of occupancy in the)ll. They 
must also be held 'for twelve continuous years' before the 
right can be accrued. Char or lJiata land may, however, 
in due course of time be 80 permanent in character that the 
Collector of the District may declare that they have ceased 
\0 be Cha,' or lJiara land and then a raiyat may acquire the 
J'ight of occupancy in them in the same way as in any 
other land I. 

He has the same l'ight in any land which has accreted Acoretion. 
to his jote as he has in his original holding; and when a 
,'aiyat has occupancy right in a jote, he is entitled to hold' 
such accreted lands as an increment to that jote 9 , and 
with right of occupancy in it; but where there is no 
pre-existing right to the land of an occupancy raiyat no such 
right is annexed to the accretion to itS. 

The right of occupancy can not ordinarily be acquired Pr?prietor's, 
iB land held by the proprietor of an estate as his p"ivate pnvate land. 
land, known in Bengal as khamar, Nij, or Nij-jote, in Behar Distinction 
as Ziraet, Nij, Sir, or KI/mat, and in Orissa as Majhaa and,between 

\.!>y other names'. There is a distinction long and deeply raiyati, nn~ 
'fmgrll.ined in the mind of the agricultural population of Bengal ;::d~a'llah 
-the distinction between that podion of the land which, . 
under whatever circumstances )t is acquired or appropriat-
ed, aud by whatever denomination it is known, whether 
as Si,., kharltar, 01' Zirat, was recognised as being in a special 
and exclusive sense the private property of the Zemindar, 
811 distinguished from all the rest of the cultivated or 
cultivable area, which may be called "aiyati land, and in 
re81)oot of which the Zemindar's rights are merely to 
receive a share of the produce or its equivalent in money6. 
Having, regard to the efforts made by landlords in some 
parts of the country, under the existing law, to get into 
their own hands as large an amount of the raivati limd 
811 possible and convert it into kham'lr land, it has been 
thought necessary to make it clear that the existing 
stock of /chamar lands can not hereafter be increased 
and that all land which IS not khamar shall be 

J Act VIII of 1885, S. J80. 
• Gouf'hari v. Bhola-21 Cal. 233; Gobindmani v Dinobandhu-lIS 

W. R. 87 : Alimoollah v Bhaheboolta-15 W. R. 149: Bhagabat v. 
DeergbijOY-I6 W. R. 95=8 B. L. R. 73; Finlay v, Gopee~-24 W. 
R. 4.04 D,ot followed; 

• En; v. Chaturi-.-33 Cal. 444~4 C. L. J. 63. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 116. 
I Selection from the Reoord of Government of Bengal, 62';"'53. 
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deemed to be miyati land and that all land shall be 
presumed to be raiyatt land till the contrary is proved 1. 

These lands were let out occasionally on rent in specie, but 
more generally at half the produce or even a smaller share. 
The letting, in fact, did not, according to ancient theory, 
create the relationship of landlord and tenant between the 
proprietor and cultivator, nither did it create in favour of 
the latter any interest in the land so let out. It was rally 
cultivation by hired labour, a share of the produce beiuO' 
taken by the labomer as remuneration or wages 2. Th~ 
principle of the Rent Acts of ] 859, 1869 and] 885 is that 
the proprietor is entitled to hold and cultivate such land by 
hired labour in any year he pleases. The mere occupation 
for a number of years by a raiyat does not make the land 
raiya# and deprive the landlord of the right of Ie-entry at 
the end of any agricultural year. The raiyat cannot 
acquire a right of occupancy or even the status of a non. 
occupancy raiyat simply by occupation and 'payment of 
rent, as he may with respect to ordinary raiyati lands 3. 

But notwithstanding that a piece of land was originally the 
private land of the proprietor, he may by his conduct, waive 
his right to hold it as non-?'aiyati and make it raiyafi 4., 

The Rent Acts provide that if any such land has been held-I 
fender a lease for a term of years or from yea?' to yea?· the 
raiyat does not acquire therein the right of occupancy 5, 

but if such land be let out to a raiyat but not for a term of 
years or from year to year, it is impressed with the character 
of ordinary raiyati land and occupancy rights could be 
acquired in it by twelve years' continuous possession 6. 

The acquisition of occupancy right by a tenant in an 
alleged kamat or zirat land cannot be prevented, unless 
the landlord proves that when the holding was first created 
it was held under a lease for a term or from year to year. 
If it was not so initially let out, the execution of a kabuliyat 
for a term by the tenant during the continuance of the 
tenancy does not affect his status or bar the application of 
the provisions Chapter V.7 A tenant of kamat lands 

1 Ibid, 189; See A,iodhya v Ram-13 C. W. N. 661: Herbert v Chatter 
-13 C W. N. 664. 

• Sarada Mitra's Land Law of Bengal, 321. 
• Ibid, 322-323; Act VIII of 1885, S. 116. 
• Ibid,323. 
• Act X of 1859, S. 6; Aot VIII B.C. 1869; Aot VIII of 1885, S.116. 

See also Bhugwan v. Jugmohan-20 W. R. 808: Ashraf v. Ram-23 
W. R. 288 :-Damodar v. Dalgliesh-13 C. L. J. 512 P. C. I 

• Goul'haree v. Bihare_12 W. R. 278 :=3 B. L. R. App. 138. See 
also Rafiuddin v. Iswa'~17 C. L. J.685: Denonath v. Meghu-6 
C. L. J.181. 

, Masuda .. v. G1Ida~l C. L. 1. 456. 
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does Dot acquir~ a rig~t of occupancy by holding it 
over after the exp~ry o.f ~lS lease 1. Unless the proprietor 
take~ the precautIon IndICated by the concluding words of 
SectIon 116 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, that is "when 
any such land is held under a lease for a term of years or 
under a lease from year to year", or in other words, he lets it 
out for a term, he cannot prevent the accrual of the occupancy 
right in such land. 

The Bengal Tenancy Act provides for the private lands T 
of the proprielorll only, i.e., of persons owning an estate or h~fd':..~; 
pal't of an estate 2. It may, therefore, appear that private land .. 
the right to have Mamar lands belongs only to pro-
prietors within the meaning of the Act, and that tenure-
holderll llUCn, all Patn£dara or Ijaldars, as such, can have 
no such right 8. But it may be pointed out that the 
Rent Acts of 1859 and 1869 spoke of "proprietors of an 
estate or tenllre "and they evidently meant tenure-holders 
who succeeded in obtaining leases of the entire villages 
including raiyati as well as non-l'aiyati lands e,fI. Patnidars, 
Ijarrlara, Thiccadal'll. The character of a piece of land should 
not change by the mere transfer by the proprietor of his 
l'ight by way of a Patni or other leases of similar nature. And 
we are not justified in concluding that only persons who are 
, proprietors' within the meaning of the Bengal Tenancy Act 
are entitled to have private lands 4. If, therefore, a tenure-
holder has private lands the rules governing the accrual of 
occupancy l'ight in such lands of the Zemindar govern, lind if 
he has not, or in other words, such lands become, on the 
grant of the lease, raiyati lands, occupancy right will arise 
therein in a way similar to that in which such right arises in 
ordinary raiyati lands. 

Service tenures (Chakaran) are found in some parts of Service 
the country, being a remnant of the old system under which tenures-:
public officers and the servants of the village were paid by g:::t~~~ , 
grants in land instead of by money salaries. Somewha.t Ckakr:n. n 
similar are the Ghatwali tenures of Beerbhum and elsewhere, 
orginally granted for keeping mountain passes against the Distinotion 

h h ' d 6 R d' th 't between Ma aratta and ot er IDva el'S. egar mg em 1 publio and 
should be noted that a. service tenure created for the perform- private. 
altce of acrViCe8 pTivate or persoltat to the Zemindar, may be 

1 Kalihar v. Bupan-12 0, W. N, 439. 
• Act VIII of 1885, B. 8(2). 
• Rampini's Bengal Tena'TICy Act, 4th Edition, 403 I Finucane and 

Amir Ali's Bengal Tenancy Act, 1st Edition, 457. 
• Barada Mitra's Land Law of Bengal, 324. 
• Field's Introauctilm to Regulati01lB 40-41. 
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. . , ( 
resumed by Zemindat·, when the services are no longer 
required or the grantee refuses to perform them. In. 
sttch lI, case the holdin~ of land for service, though the service 
may-'lie ca.lled rent in the broad sense of the word, creates no 
l'ighli 'Of OCcupancy or any other statutory right recognised 
by the law 1. But when the grant is for servicesqfa 
p.ublic 'nature, in other words, when lands are held Upoli a. 
grant subject to a burden of s"Tvice and not· merely. in lieu of 
\Vag'es, so long as the holder-the grantee-is able and 
willing to pel:form t.he ser.-vices, the zemindar has no right 
to put an end to the tenure whether the services are required 
or botH. .But where the holder refuses to 11erform those 
set\Tices, the consideration for his being allowed to continue 
ifi iJ'Osgession will wholly fail and he will be liable to be 
ejected, howevel'long he may have held the lands. 

. ,lIaving 'regard to 'the language of Section 6 of Act X of 
1859, it wils held that· a right of occupan'Cy 'might be acquired 
'(;Vell ih Chatvlcida)'i chakaran lands by tenants who had cnlti-:
'Vated 'or held such lands for twelve ;rears, and this conCJu.,;, 
'Sion is ilo~ affected) llv-en if we assume that the tenants 'were 
'i>riginaUymei'ely tenants-al-wi1l 4 • But the judgment iii 
'that cas~ wl\s based OU the law as to the acquisition of t.he 
'rlgM 'of occupancy iJ.s'it stood under Act X, uncontrolled in 
hny Way, by any t'onsideralionof the incidents which iare 
peculiar to the service tenures. : 
,'The 'Bengal Tenancy Act does not lay down any rule of 
law with respect to the acquisition of occupancy right in lands 
held under the sel~ice tenure, but it has expressly provided 
t~at nothing in it shall affect any incideut of a service tenure 5, 

'These incidents however are nowhere specified. 'That the 
a.cquisition of a right of occupancy by it raiyat takes 'a.way'a 
'con$idel'ableportion of the interest of the tenure-holdel' in the 
!and 'ealinot be denied. The l'ight is permanent. in its -Character 
and the interest created is substantial. When the next 
'GAiltwal takes})cssession after his appointment; if he is to tAke 
the land subject to the right of occupancy 'of the raiyat he has 

'not 'aU that he would otherwise be entitled to as a Ghatwal. 

'Radha ~.'Badhi.-22 Oal., 928: 'BMmapaiya t. Ram-:-:2il, Bom-;, 
, 422: Ansar v. 'Grey-2 C.L.J. 403. ,,' 

_ .' Venkata v. Sobhand"i-l0 C.W,N. 161; 2 C.L.J. 1 P.C. following 
Leelanund, v. Munoc»'Unjun-13 B.L.R, 124; L.R,I.A. Sup. 181. 

a H.tI'rogobind v. Ramratno-4 Cal. 67. 
• Ram v. Ram-:11 Ca)., 1021 referring to Thacoorani llass,'s case 

-B.L.R. Sup. 202=3 W. R. (Aot X.) 29: Hyder v. 13hoopeoot'tJ-
15 W. R.,lI31 followed in Rakhaldas v. Madhab-13 C.L. J. 109= 1 
15 C.WN. 109. 

e Act VIII of 1885, S. 181. 
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Th~ act of the previol1s GAatloai in not cultivating the land 
himself. either from incapacity or unwillingness. or in bisDa' 
eultivating the land tbrough hired labour. would thus 1.endell 
tbe Il\ond of less value to his successor. If it be once conoe<Jed 
that the successor of a Ghatl/lal takes possession of GJ,atWflii 
lands free from all incumbrances created by his predecessor. 
i.e .• he is entitle<l tQ the possession of the land in the same 
cO!ldition as it was at the time of the til'5t creatiQIl of the 
te .. Qure. subiect t.o allY rights. imposed upon it py th~ G. _ ovenl~ 
~ent. it ill difficult to say that the land may hlJ jlq~u~Q.ered 
py statutory rights such as rights of OCCU!?1Lncy Or nOlkoccu~ 
P'!lQCy 1. Thus, 8.s1.0inted out in the case Doteq lJelow: ___ " S"c\l 
rights, if pel'rnitte • would have the effect of permanently iqj;er~ 
certing very spbstantial portipn of tile usufruct of thlllq;n~t th!l 
enjoyment pf the whole of which, however. is, py tllll veri 
COQstitution of the tenure, deeme4 essential for the !!uPlli~te!l!lA 
9£ tlw holder of th~ office and for the efficient disch~rge of thA 
41ltiell incident thereto "I, 'fpe growth of such rig~~ 
WQuld, therefore, seem tQ be inconsi"tellt. with th~ nature pf 
servic!! f,ellures, 13ut a custom or lQcal uSilge lllight gr~w np 
in any particular area as to the recognition of occupancy right!! 
and it might be binding on successiYd G4atl0al8. But 
the restrictiOll on the growth of occurancy or non~occup~~cy 
rights in Gltatwali {and other serv~ce landll is for the beIj~~t 
splely of the G"atwal. Tpis reaSOIj cel!Ses to lJe aprli~blp' 
whel'e tbe Jand ceases to be held by tpe (J~atwal. W~eu 
therefol'e the Zemindar unlawfully dispossesses tpe(Jltatwal 
aneJ settles the la,nd with a raiyat the latter acquire~ non-
occupanllY and occripancy rights against his landlord. T~e' 
Zemin4ar's position is not improved if upon resumption of 
the GAatwrr{i lands by Government, they are subsequently 
settled with him 8 • A' rai!/ati I interest can be acquired 
in CAakl'on lands which had been l'esumed by Government.
and tranSfel"fed to the Zemindar4 and so the OCCl1pal}cy. 
right may accl'ue in such lands. . . . . 

The mere fact that the tenants holding under a Chowkiq,ar 
on the CAOIcldda"i CAalr1'an lands, paid rents for more than 
12 years, would not necessarily shew that at the time when 
the grant was made by the landlord to the CnQwlirlar, it 
was the intention of the parties that the Cltowlddari tenancy 
should be that of a middle man. It fIot the in~r~ioq. pf the 
tenancy it was a middle man's Jnj;e)."est I!rul jf the. ClJf!.lPkidar 

I Mahesh v. Pran-I C. L. J. 138. 
• Upe1idra v. ·Bam-33 Cal. 630. Quoted in Ba6u v. PIINla-IO 0 .L.l. '602. 
I Babu v. P",rna-IO C. L. J. 602. 
• Bipin v. Tincowri-13 C.L.;r. ~11=15 C.W.N. 976. 
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let out the lands to cultivating raiyats the latter might acquire 
right of occupancy therein; but if at the time of the grant 
it was intended that the grantee was to hold it himself and 
enjoy the proceeds thereof in lieu of the services to be 
rendered by him, it could not be said simply from the fact 
that he· sublet the land to somebody else that person would 
acquire a right of occupancy against the landlord. 1 

Lands acqlti1'ed un del' the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, 
and thEi Cantonments Acts, 18b9, become the property of the 
Govel'Dment or the local hody or .Railway Company for whom 
they are acquired. It often happens that such lands 'are 
temporarily not required hy them. And formerly, if they were 
temporarily suhlet to agricultural tenants, occupancy rights 
might accrue and these had to he re-acquired again on pay
ment of compensation when lands were again required for 
public purposes. This consideration deterred them from tempo
rarily subletting such lands when this course might be 
followed with advantage. s On this ground an amendment 
has been made in the law the effect of which is to bar the 
acquisition of occupancy and even non-occupancy rights in 
snch lands. S 

It was held by the Calcutta High Court that occupancy 
·rights might a.ccrue in those areas which had been included 
1vithin the town of Calcldta, subsequent to the passing of 
the Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885. 4 But it is now considered 
undesirable that the Act should have any application to the 
town of Calcutta all it is now constituted or as it 
may hereafter be constituted under any future extension 
or modification of its boundaries. Hence tbe law· has 
been amended. G But existing rights have been saved. s 

Land within It seems that under Act VIII of 1885 before its amend
.Munioipality. ment by Act 1 of 1907 B.C. right of occupancy might be 

acquired in u1'ban areas. Such was also the case under Act X 
of 1859. 7 But the provisions of the Act, which are 
intended to apply to agricultural areas, are now considered 
to be unsuitable to such Municipalities or portions thereof 

1 Upe·"ara v. Ram-33 Cal. 630. 
• Notes on the olauses of the Bill of 1906 for amending Bengal 

TElnancy Act. 
a Aot 1 of 1907 B.C.S. 116 
• Biraj v. Gopestvar-27 Cal. 208. 
• See E.Dplanati9n to Seotion I, Aot VIII of 1885 added by Act 1 of 

1907 B.C. 
• Sub Seotion (2) added to Section 

ditto. 
• H"ssan v. Gobin~a-9 C.W.lif. 14l. 

I 
19 of Aot VIII of 1885 br ' 
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t are mainly urban in character. Accordingly Government 
is given the power to withdraw, by notification from the 
operation of the Act such Municipal urban areas when it is 
satisfied that such withdl'awal is expedient. 1 A right of 
occupancy, therefore, can b~ acquired in agricultural lands 
within a Municipality unless it is excluded from the 
operation of the Bengal Tenancy Act by a Government 
Notification. Even after such Notification rights already 
accrued are not affected. ' 

Neither Act X of 1859' nor the BcngalTimancy Land'in' 
Act applies to lands ,leased to tea-plantcl's in the Western Western 
Duars for cultivation of tea or to lands leased in Jalpaiguri DolU'S. 

under the Waste Lands Rulel:!. It follows that occupancy 
rights cannot be .acquired in such lands, except by contract.', 
The tenants of the tea-planters in the tea gardens of the 
Western Duars are mere squatters or coolies, and it wa,s 
intended by the Notification extending the Act tQ Western 
Dual'S, to debar them from the acquisition of occupancy 
rights by mcre length of ocupation. 2 

When a raiyat reclaims any waste land he can acquire Waste land. 
occupancy l'ight under the 12 years' rule; but when a land-, 

'lord reclaims any waste land, no raiyat can acquil'e the right 
'~n the same during a period of S6 years from the date when 
the raiyat is introduced. s ' 

Undel' the old Acts, a. right 'of occupancy could be Undivided 
acquired in an undivided shal'e of land. 4 But under the sbare, of 
Bengal Tenancy Act no such right can be acqnired therein. 5 land. 
For it is only in a raiyat's holding that the right can 
accI'ue, and the word.' holding' has been defined as " a parcel 
or parcels of land held by a. raiyat and forming the subject of 
a s~parate tenancy."B And a parcel of land means land defined 
by metes and b~unds7 and cannot include an undivided 
share. 

I Report of the Select Committee on tbe Bengal Tenancy Act 
Amendment Bill. 1906. 

• Amir Ali & Finucane;s B.T. Act., 1st Ed. 38. 
I Act VIII of 1885, 178 (i) & (iii). 
• Jardirw v. 8arut-3 C.L.R. 140, Baidya v. 8udharam-8 C.W.N. 

751. 
I Hari v. Ranjit-25 Cal., 917=I.C.W.N. 521: Baidya v. Illim-25 

Cal. 217=2 C. W. N. 44, See also, HariboZ v. Tasimuddin-2 
C.W.N. 680: Abdulla 11. Golu • ..-2 C.L.J. 10. 

I Act VIII of 1885, S 3 (9). 
, Parbati v. Mathura-16 C.W.N., 879. 
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How acquired >.*i,~.',ll~~t questioll that WI! pl'Qcee!1 tQeo~sided~.'.ia~;, 
t/lfJ rio4tof Ql!clf1!anc!J i8 aC9.uire(l.F)'o~ whll·t b/l,s jl.lr~dY 

(i)By holding heen stated, it will appeal' th~t in. ol'd~r to acqlljre '. ~Ile. ~igl!t; 
&s raiyat, . 9f Q9c.upancy in a pM . of. lapd .it. is neces!lary in tJw. first 

;~ p(jice ·th'~t ,it; /lh!>ulll, he !t(!lil as Ii '1'aiyat .in thll sense ali'\la.4.Y 
:, Q~plaiued •. 'So 'that. if it. is held')p' the right Qf 'a tarzdlori/Qi',' 

q.hy intei'mediat~ holt/er, sqchll-S !Jon ljamda1' ot far~~r· pf 
relit Pl' a,Jerilil'e~1!o~de1' 9r eV«;lq an ut1a(1i'-1'iliJ'at po right ~l( 
a.9CJ·ue iq it, . , . '. " 

Acquisition 
by raiyat of 
proprietary 
right. 

. .. 'fhe q,cqujsition· by a raiyat of the proprietq.ry i'riter!l~t.in 
t~8 Ilst,tq. WOlllcl. pot prevllnt his acquiring all occ,mp~~ey' 
l:ight ill his holqipgj if after his. purc41!.se he continueq Jll: 
hold the land as a raiya~ and if the relationship Qf landlprd; 
3Jl4 tenapt exist«;l<l. betweeq himself anc} the proprietors't, 

" SimUar1y,a. ~'aiya~. is . notdeharred fto~ acqqir~pg ~he .. 
9cCupapcy right IU a plot of .land owmg tQ hIS be!ll~( 
sub,;;equcntly jointly interested in the land as an ija1'adal' OJ'i 
farmer 2 , So the acquisition of a tnukllra1'i rjgl)t did Rot 
p~event him from acquiring the right 91 occupancy in the 
same land S • . '.' - . 

SUSpenai9IJ ,In the case o~ a char lan~, {which reqllireil twelve 'y~ar$. 
thereof, COl)tiQ1l0US occupatIOn), where Jt is shewf!, to have come if!,to 

possessio1l of the plaintiffs' ancestors III ra£yats in 1884aJld 
from then till 1908 it continuously remaij!ed in the posselliliol) 
of the pl/tintiffs and their ancestors by whom it was thoroughly' 
oultivated, but (luring eipht l/ea1's out if that pe1'ioa t~e 
plaintiffs' ancestors were ijal'aam's of a considerable I!-~e.q. 
which included that plot, and notwithstanding this, they' 
still continued to hold as raiyats, as they had done before,' 
without any break in the occupation or changE: of' its 
charactel', the utmost that call pe said is that dW'il)g the 
currency of the ijam the act£ve operation if the posselaio'n as 
a meallS of acquiring the tight of OCClepa1tcy wassuspendea 
;wlq remaine<l in aberal).ce, bqt there w.a.s no interruption 
in thecOittimeity of thIS p.ossessioll by the possessioll of any 
other l'aiyat, and as the plaintiffs ha.ve held the land in 

1 Maseyk v. Bhagabati-18 Cal 21. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 23(3). . ' 
• Bama v. &m-19 C, W, N. 858, following Nilmadhab v, Shibu-13 

w. a, 410 i Emam v, 4tal'-22 W, R, 138 i Purdef/ v. Pa"lab-ll W, R, 25, 
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,'\ucstion for twelve· continuous. years; ~xcluding· ·from 
eomputation the pel'iod of eight yearsdul'ing which thet8 
\Vas a suspension of effective possession, they acqUil-ed fl, rigltt 
bf occul~ncy in that land i. 

The} acquisition of the right· does not depend upon Holding 
!zolding under and pa!lment of rent to the rightful oWller!; nnder 
The right grows from the mere -circumstance of the raiyat)s trespasser. 

holding and cultivating .the land ana :paying the rent due in 
respect thereof8. It has been h.eld by a. Full Bench 4 that an 
agricultural tenant who en tel'S upon land, whether .it be 
firm or alluvial 6 , and holds under a defaceo :propriet()f bolta 
fide, Is entitled to be treated as a. raiyat even as against the 
true proprietor (Lnd so becomes capable of acquiring the 
right of occupancy), although the defacto propriet-QI' is 
lIubseqtrently proved to be not the real owners. According1y, 
if a person in wrongful possession of landkt it toe r"ti!lfllt, 
who beld it for the full sta.tutory ,period, .upon pa.yment"'Of 
rent, the raiyat acquired the statutory right. IB order to 
wake this pl·inciple applicable, it is essentiaJ.that tbe lesIilOl' 
should lJe in pfJlJSe8MOnof the disputed 'j>i'Operty a8 tlefo;c'f:o 
la'ltdlol'd and that in bo~tllait" he should have ini/;ucf.,ed '-i,tt" 

) the land a cultivlltor who had accepted tlte rettlem;ent iff, .good 
:J!lIitA. j ·and want of good faith either on the ,part of the 

tessor or the lessee mak-es the _ rule inapplica.ble'. .But, 
a8 pointed ·out in the ca.ses noted belows , this princtple is 
an encrochment upon the ordinary rule of Jaw lbat a grantor 
.is not competent to confer upon the grantee a better l.itle 
than what he 'himself possesses, and the 'Courts nave 
repeatedly noted that the docb'ine must be cautiously applied 
'and is not to be extended. Thus the Court refused to appll 
it lo zel'ait lano,'9 or in derogation of 'the rule of LiB 
petUlena1 o. ' 

• :Tcm'muddoj", v. BI!7IF.-i7 C.w. N. 881=i91nd Ossii36. 
11 A1lI/ler v. Bheo-19 w. R. 338; Breematy'v. Radhik&-l C.L. R.:388. 
• ZoolJan v,. :Jladhika-;I COIl. 560=10, L. R. 388. 
• Binad v. KaZu-20 Cal. 708. 
• Nunda v. BanomaZi-29 Cal. 871; RaJe7tdra v. Na,,.tla-'-l"9 'C. "L. J. 

695. .. .. 
• AmeBr v. Bheo-19 W. R. 338; Zoolfan v. Badhiktr-'3 Cal. 560=:.1-0. 

L. R.888. . . . . 
. , Kri.h_ v. Mahomed-34 Cal. 109 i.Peary v. Ratlhika-'::o "c.L. J. 9 
Ta".. v. TaJayet-19 C. W. N. 772=20 C. L, :r. 563; Kazi v. Surllnd"a-o 

"C. L. J. 83: Upendra'v. Prota~31 'Cal.-703=8:C. 'IV. N. '326. , 
• Upendra v. Pyotap=-31 'Ca.l. 660=8·0. W, N. 820·;·'l)u,;g;·'t. Gobttr. 

~dha .. ~20 O. L. J. 448 . 
.) • Bharoop v.·JoggilllsU_26 -Ca.l. 5641 ,Jonali v. ·Rok",WIllm-l C.lL. 'I. 
303=9 C. W. N. 071. .,... , 

10 Mada .. v. Rajkishor-17 O. L. :r:li84. . 
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(r f 
Similarly if he was inducted into the land by a l 

lessee or ijaradal' or othel' intermediate holder, the expiration 
of the lattel"s lease no way affected the accrual of the right in 
favour of the raiyat under Section 6 of Act X of 1859 1 as 
under the present Act. For although the ija1'adar has 
only a limited interest in the property the moment he 
brings the cultivator on the land, the latter becomes a 
raiyat whose status is defined and whose rights are 
regulated by the provisions of B. T. Act. His possession, 
therefore, in its inception is lawful and as he becomes a. 
raiyat he acquires the right of at least a non-occupancy 
raiyat ll , capable of acquiring the status of an occupancy 
l'aiyat by holding land for the statutory period. 

If a raiyat had been inducted iuto the laud by one of 
several co-owners, or the holder of a life-estate, a mort
gagee in possession, he is entitled to claim a right of 
occupancy in the same way as if be has come into possessioll 
at the instance of the absolute and rightful owner. It is 
quite immaterial whose tenant he has been, pl'ovided he has 
held the land bOlla-fide as a raiyat and has paid rent therefor8 • 

If the land was so held, the right is acquired even if no rent 
was paid for some years 4• 

But although rights of occupan~y may be acquired b'y 
holding land under a person having no title in the land, a 
trespasser himself could not acquire such a rigbtG• In 
order to have the benefit of the enactment tbe person must 
be in bona-fide possession upon payment of rent. Accord. 
ingly, a raiyat who secretly possessed himself of laud and 
pays no rent for it bas no right of occupancy in that land 6. 

Nor can possession obtained and continued by fraud creatE 
any right of occupancy'. 

Permissive possessio", not founded upon any l'ight, sucb 

I Oholam v. Barish-17 W. R. 552; referred to in Radha v. Milan
IS O. L. J. 23 : See lchamoyi v. Kailash-lS O. W. N. 33S. 

I Atal v. LaTchi-IO O. L. J. 55. 
I Kali v. Bhagaban-17 O. L. J. 431 ; Sheo v. Bam-S B. L. R. 105 

Zool/an v. BadMka-8 Oal. 560. 
• NaTain v. Opnit-9 Oal. 805; MuslIatulla v. No~9 Cal. 808. Se 

lchhamoyi v. Kailash-IS C. W. N. 858. 
• Peer v. Meeah-W. R. Sup. F. B. 136; Oholam v. Poorno-8 W. Ii 

(Act X) 147; Ghreeb v. Bhuba,,-2 W. R. (Aot X) 85. 
• Ohal~eb v. Bhttban-2 W. R. (Act X) 86; Gholam v. Poorno-, 

W.R. (Act X) 147 j See also Brojobasi v. Ram-23 O. L. J. 638. ' 

, Bhubanjoll v. Ram-9 W. R. 449. 
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"\ 

I 'as that of a servant or licensee, though for twelve years, can-
not confe1' the right. 1 . 

The acquisition of the right does not depend on the Cultivation 
raiyats' cultivation. It is not necessa\'y that the \'aiyat b:r raiyat 
should cultivate himself the land in his occupation. If the ~~,::elf not 
land is acqltired primarily for that pUlpose, cultivation carried ssary. 
by anyone of the methods indicated in S. 5(2) would impress 
on him the status of a settled raiya!. of the village 2 , capable 
of acquiring the right of occupancy. And, whether he let 
out the land to others for purposes of cultivation, taking 
from them a share of the produce by way of profit, or 
whether he has it cultivated by members of his family or by 
laboure\'s, his position is the sames. The lalV does not 
require that & person in order to acquire the right should be 
a 6ona-fide cultivator. Even if the raiyat sever himself 
entil'ely from the cultivation of the land and make 
himself a mere receiver of rent, he retains the character of a 
raiyat. The provisions of the B. T. Act are applicable to 
all lands used for agricultural purposes and are not l'estricted 
to such lands alone as are actually under cultivation 4 • 

·It was said in an early case that for the acquisition of Payment of 

~ 
. ht fIt d't' rent if ,. a rig 0 occupancy on y wo con I Ions were necessary:- necessary 

. a) the cultivation or holding of land for a period of'twelve . 
years, and (6) that the pemon holding or cultivating the land 
should be a raiyat6 • But it was provided in the former 
Rent Act that a raiyat had an occupancy right in land <C 80 

long a8 he paid f.he rent payable on account of the same 6!' 
It was accordingly held th'lot though non-payment of rent Effect of t 

d'd b h . . . f . ht t f non-paymen 
I not 0.1' t e acqUISitIOn 0 occupancy l'lg ,paymen 0 

rent was necessary to maintain it, and non-payment rendered 
a raiyat liable to be evicted. And though non-cultivation 
of land, coupled with non-payment of the rent, might he 
sufficient to be justify the conclusion that tenant had relin-
quished the land, mere non-payment of rent was not in itself 
sufficient to shew that there was no subsisting right of 
occupancy'. But non-payment of rent. may be a valid 

, Meherali v. Ramruta1'lr-21 W. R. 400; Addoyto v. Peter-17 W. R. 
383; Kabeel v_ Radha-16 W. R. 146; Wooma v. Boku,---13 W. R. 333. • 

• Finucane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 120-121. 
• Brindaban v. 1~sar-(1864) W. R. (Act X) 1; Ram v. Lulrhi-l 

W. R. 71; Kali v. Ami,·uddin.--9 W. R. 579. 
• Dina v. Bashi-22 C. L. J. 219 • 
. " Nanan v. Opnit-9 Cal. 304.-11 C. L. R. 4.17. 
• Act X of 1859, S. 6 ; Act VIII B. C. of 1869. 
, Nilmani v. Banatan-15 Cal 17; See also Hem v. Ohand-12 Cal 

115; Ma8yatulla v. Nur Zahan-9 Cal. 808=12.0. L. R. 889. 

18· 
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, . 

ground for holding that the land was held not by a raiyat 
b~lt by a trespasser.! '''hen the relation of landlord and 
tena,nt has once been proved to exist, the mere non-payment, 
though for several years, is not sufficient to show that it 
has ceased. 2 

A raiyat who paid rent in kind but who had held or 
cultivated the land for a period of twelve years had a right 
of occupancy in the land so held or cultivated by him so long 
as he paid the rent (though in kind) fot· the same. S The 
matter has already been sufficiently discussed. 

In the second place, the right of occupancy is acquit'ed 
by a raiyat occupying a piece 0/ land /01' a period of twelve 
years except in the case of a raiyat who has already acquired 
the status of the settled raiyat of the village in which case' 
no period of occupation of the land is required. 

Wholly or The holding of land for twelve years may be WHolly 
partly before before 01' WHolly a/tel' or partly before 01' pal tlya/tel' the 
or after Act. '. fAX f 8 . I h' .' f passlllg 0 ct 0 1 59 to enbt e t e ralyat to a rIght 0 

occupancy 4 and the Bengal Tenancy Act has laid down the 
same rule of law. Ii 

Ancestor's A raiyat is also entitled to the benefit of the occupation. 
ocoupation. by his father or other person from whom he has inherited.,J. 

"A person shall be deemed "-according to the Bengal 
Tenancy Act--" to have held as raiyat any land held as a 
l'aiyat by a person whose heir he is-I'. Thus in computing 
the period of twelve years required for the acquisition of a 
right of occupancy, raiyats are entitled to add to their own 
possession the time during which the person from whom they 
inherited the land had been in occupation. '1 This is under 
the present law as it was under the old. 

Joint t' b Whether the land was in the sole and e.rclusive possession 
~:.:~~: y of the raiyat or was heldjoitdl.v with others, or partly jointly 

and partly severally, he was under the old law, entitled to the' 
benefit of the possession for the purpose of accrual of the occu
pancy right. 8 The Bengal Tenancy Act also refers to raiyats 

1 Sarada Mitra's Lana Law of Bengal, 331 . 
• • Ra'iga v. Abdul-4 Cal. 314=5 C. L. R. 119. See 7 Bom. 40. . 

• Jutto v. Basmattee-15 W. R. 479; HWI'iha-r v. Bi"esssar-6 W. R. 
(Act X) 17. . 

• Tha~oorani v. Bisheshur-B. L. R. F. B. 202=3 W. R. (Aot X) 29. 
• Aot VIII of 1885, S. 20 (1). 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 20 (3). ' 
, Watson v. Samt-7 W. R. 395; Nan. v. Murari-8 W. R. 1271 

Lal v. Solallo-IO Cal. 45-12 C. L. R. 559. 
B Forbes v. Ram-22 W. R. 51. :aut se", Mahomed v. Ram-8 B. L. HI 

338=22 W. R. 52n, I 
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, . fnjoint occupation of land as raiyati holding and lays down 
that when land is held by two or more. co-sharers as a miyati 
holding, each of the co-sharers are deemed to hold it as a 
raiyat and acquires the status of a settled raiyat and a right 
of occupancy with it.l The mere fact of joint holding by a 
number of persons does not prevent the right as to the entire 
land growing in anyone of these joint-tenants or tenants-in
common. 2 The status of a settled raiyat is thus acquired by 
a cultivltol' who has held any land in the particular villa.~e 
for twelve years continuously, jointly with others, for the 
whole- period or part of the time. 

They wel'e and still are entitled to add to their possession Transferer's 
the period during which the holding has been in the occupa- possession.· 
tion of their trallRferers, if the jote8 were transferable, but not 
otherwise,8 even with the consent of the landlord. 4 

Formedy under Act X of 1859, a raiyat could acquire a Occupation 
right of occupancy by twelve years' occupation; whether he under lea.~e 
held under a patta or not, but this provision did not affect or otherWIse. 

"the terms of any written contract for the cultivation of land, 
when it contains any express stipulation to the contrary" 5. 

The question as to the cffect of occupation un:ler succe8sive 
written leases for terms of years aggregating to more than Snccessive 
twelve years, 01' under a aingltJ lease for more than twelve lor Binfgle 

. d' I d th fl' t' ease or years, was raise In scvera cases an ere were con IC mg term. 
judgments of the High Court, and the law was ultimately 
settlcd by a Full Bcnch, "The whole question"-said Couch, 
C. J. delivering the judgment :-"turns upon what is the 
meaning of an express stipulation contrary to the raiyat 
acquiring the right of occupancy. Now, where there is a 
patta /01' a fired te1'm, no doubt at the expiration of that term 
the landlord has a right of re-entry upon the land; and if 
the raiyat does not give up possession, the landlord may 
recover the land from him. The landlord need not enter 
upon the laud, if he does not think fit; he may, and often 
does, allow the tenant to remain in possession of the land. 
I can not consider that the right to re-ent1'!f, which arises 

.by reason of the expiration of t~e term Damed in the patta, 

. 1 Act VIII of 1885, S. 20(4); See li'o"bee v. Ram-22 W. R. 51, 
setting aside Mahomed v· Ram-22 W. R. 524=8 B. L. R. 338. 

s Sarada Mitt~'B Land. Law of Bengal, 33iJ; S~e Peary v. Radhika-
5 C. L. J. 9. 
. .' Watson v. Sa"at-7 W. R. 395 ; Dinobandhu v. Ram-9 W. R. 522, 
Durgu v. Brindaban-ll W. R. 162; Narendra v. I8han-22 W. R. 22=1 

\B. L. R. 274; Khi"od v. 00rdo,,-23 W, R. 237. 
~, • Lal v. Bolano-l0 Cal. 45=12 C:· L. R. 459; Tara v. Surjo-15 

W. R. 152; Hyder v. Bhubend"a-17 .W. R. 1'1.9 • 
• Act X of 1859, S. 6: & 7. . 
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can be regarded as an expl'ess stipulation that the raiyafi 
shall not, if he occupies the land for more than twelve years, 
acquire the right of occupancy even by Section 6" 1. The 
effect of this decision seems to be whether a raiyat held under 
a single lease, (;r under different leasei following one after 
the other, he acquired a right of occupancy in the land so 
held by him when the entire period of occupation exceeded 
twelve years, provided there was no eJ'preS8 covenant for re
entr!! by the landlord'at the expiration of any of th~m. An 
intplieit covenant for 1'e-entl,§ was not sufficien t to defeat the 
statutory right, which could be acquired by a raiyat by 
twelve years' occupation 2. A mere reservation of a right 

Holding over of re-entry on the part of the landlord, unless it amountcd 
after expiry to an express stipulation by which the raiyat contracted him
of term. self out of the benefit of the Act, did not bar the accrual of 

the right. An express covenant for re-entry, however 
entitled the landlord to eject the raiyat at the end of the 
term, but if the landlord allowed the raiyat to hold after 
the erpirati01~ qf the te1'm of the lease, he was entitled to add 
the period of his occupation under the lease to the subsequent 
period, and if the total period exceeded twelve years, the 
raiyat acquired a right of occupancy 3. The J3engal 
Tenancy Act has laid down that a raiyat acquires the right " 
of occupancy by twelve years whether he holds "under a lease I.· 
or· otherwise" 4 that is to say, he acquires the right, 
whether there is a covenaJ.lt for re-entry or not. And 
nothing in any contract between a landlord and tenant made 
before or after the passing of this Act, shall bar in perpetuity 
the acquisition of or take away, the right of occupancy in 
any land Ii. A covenant for re-entry is now invalid and 
is not enforceable. The land may be held under a continuous 
lease 01' under leases renewed from time to time, but in the 
aggregate the occupation must amount to the statutory 
period6 • 

In case of In case of the pl'ivate lanits of prop'rietol's held by a 
private land. raiyat, we have already seen that the right cannot be acquired 

when such lands are held "lUlder a lease for a term of years. 

, 8heo v. Ram-17 W. R. F. B. 62=8 B. I. R. 165, followed iI!. 
Gholam v. llarish-17 W. R. 552; Narian v. Mansur-25 W. R. 155. 

o Mukhtar v, BrojOlaj-9. C. L. R. 144: Ohandrabati v. Harington-
18 Cal. 349=L R. 18 I. A. 27. 

• Ibatullah v. Mahomed-25 W. R. 114: Mukhtar v. Brojoraj-9 
C. L. R. 143. 

• Act VIII of 1885, S. 20(i) & S. 21. 
Act VIII of 1885, S. 178. . 

• Amir AIi-FiI!.ncane's B. T. Aot, 2nd Ed., 135. 
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or from year to year" 1 and whether the raiyat holds under 
one lease or successive leases, possession for twelve years gives 
him no right. But if the land was not initially let out for 
a term or from year to year, it would seem that twelve years 
occupation would confer on the raiyats the right even to 
such lands t • 

Utbandi, 
So in cases of utbaltdi, char and diara landss. Char and 

Diara lands. 
When a raiyat reclaims any waste land he can acquire Waste land. 

occupancy right under the twelve years rule, but when a 
landlord reclaims any waste land, no rdoiyat can acquire 
occupancy right in the same during a period of 30 years, 
from the date when the raiyat is introduced, and contracts 
barring the acquisition of the right during the period are 
valid. 4 

The continuity of a raiyat's occupation may, however, Dispossession 
be broken by wrongful act on the part of the landlord, by landlord. 
such as forcible ouster. In such a case after the raiyat -:-Its effect. 
has recovered possession, it was held that if t~e eviction 
were wrongful, it would not be such an interruption as 
would prevent the raiyat fl'om acquiring the right of 
occupancy, but it was for the raiyat to shew that the 
eviction was wrongful 6. Similarly when . the landlord 
enters into the land alleging its abondonment by the raiyat 
and the raiyat afterwards succeeds in recovering possession 
of the same by a suit uuder Sec. 87 of the Bengal Tenancy 
Act, the continuity of his possession is not deemed to have 
broken during the period he is out of possession, and he shall 
be deemed to have continued to be a settled raiyat, notwith. 
standing his having been out of possession more than a 
year. 6 

In view of the difficulty under which the raiyats ordi. Presum.ption 
narily laboured in givillg evidence of the continuity of their ~f l~nt~uou8 
holding, the legislature has enacted in B. T. Act that if in f:vo:go1t 
any proceeding under the Act it is proved or admitted that a rsiyat. 
person holds any land as a raiyat, it shall, as between him . 
and the landlord under whom he holds the land, be pI'esumed 
tll~t lie lieU it continuously/or twelve yeal's, the onus being 

1 A~t VIII of 1885, S. 116 .. 
• Masuda .. v. Gudar-l C. L. J.456. 
• See Ante. 
• Act VIlI of 1885, S. 178 Proviso (i) a.nd (ii). 
I Makomed v. Nur-24 W. R. 324: Lutifunni88a v. Pullin-W. R. S.l'. 

F. B. 91: Radha v. RakhaZ-12 Cal. 82. 
• Act VIII of ~885" S. 20 (6). 
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on the lal!dlord to establish the contrary 1, Ev, n wherf\..,: 
the posseSSIOn of a land for 11 years prior to the date of 
enhancement of, rent is proved there is a presumption of 
possession for'12 years2, rrhis works no hardship on the 
landlord for it is always easy for him to prove when the 
occupation began and thus to rebut the presumption, 
This presumption applies to a proprietor's private land as 
well as to ordinary raiyati land 1, This presumption can 
only arise in the case of a rai.vat who has other occupancy 
holdings in the same viUarle, when those other occupancy 
holdings are held under the same landlords, and does not 
apply to the occupants of char and dia1'a lands 4 , 

(iii) Holding We have already seen that under Act X of ] 859 and 
same land, if Act VIII B.C, of 1869 the acquisition of the right depended 
~~~e~"oT upon possession f01' a period of at last twelve years of tlle 
1859, sa fie plot of land, in oiher words, it was _ necessary for a 
. raiyat to have been in occupation of the sante land for the 

statutory period of twelve years, before he could acquire a 

Shifting 
raiyats. 

• right of occupancy 5 , His possession must ordinarily have 
been continuolfs for 12 years over the whole of the land in 
respect of which the right was claimed and the fact that he 
was in occnpation of different areas of lands i,l d{fferent years, 
,would not entitle him to a right of occupancy in the fohole, 
unless it was proved that he had a right of occupancy in a 1 
portion, and the parties intended that the additional lands 
also should also be impressed with the existing ri~hts in 
respect, of the original lauds of the holding 6, And the 
right could be acquit'ed only in the-particular piece or pieces 
of land held and cultivated by a raiyat for the required 
number of years, That is to say, the raiyat who cultivated 
or held the same land for the statutory period acquired a 
right of occupancy in th,t land and no other, whether he 
was t'esident of the same village or not, and if he took up 
fresh land in the village, the fact that he had some other 
land in the village for more than twelve year~ did not give 
him any right of occupancy in his new acquisition till he 
had held it for twelve years. Landlords sometimes took 
advantage of the law and prevented raiyats from acquiring a 
right of occupancy by shifting them 01' changing the lands of 
theh' holdings before the expiration of the statutory period. 7 

I Act VIII of 1885, S. 20 (7). 
• Bas"l v. Abul-28 Ind. Cas. 380. 
I Kuldip v. Ghat'u"-3 C. L. J. 285. 
• Beni v. Ghaturi-33 Cal., 444=4 C. L. J. 63 . 
.. Amar v. Bakshi-22 W. R. 228. 
• SaUg"am v. Paluk-6 O.L.J. 149. 
I Finucane and .A.mir AU's B. T. Aot, 1st Ed. 119. 
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This devise bas been put a stop to by the Bengal· B. T. Act. 
Tenancy Act, under which, in order to become a aettled 
rai!lat of the village, a raiyat need only Itold "as " rai!/oIt" 
lome land in the village contimlOlIsl,r for a period of twelve 
!leara. It is not necessary that he .. hould continuously hold 
the 8ame land. The Bengal Tenancy Act has thus made iii 

material addition as to the means of the acquisition of the 
ri~ht, (except as to Ut6andi, Char or Di"I'a lands). A settled· 
raiyat of the village may now acquire the right in eve,,!! 
piece of land he holds in the village, in which he is So 

settled raiyat, even if the period of occupation be muc.h 
shorter than tweln years 1 • For him occupation for twelve 
years is not necessary. A8 Boon a8 Ite touches a piece qf 
land a8 a ra"!lat, Ite acqltil'eB an occupanc!l Ngltt in it. We 
have sufficiently discussed this point and no further discussion 
of it is necessary. But this rule does not apply to the. 
case of Utbandi, Chll1' and Diara lands fOI' which twelve years 
occupation of the same piece of land is required'. 

The land must be witltin the boundaries of the village. 
it matters not into how many estates the village may be 
divided. But the landlords even now can prevent their 
l'aiyats' acquiring occupancy rights by sltifting them from 
one t,illage to another within their estates before· the (iv). Land. if 
completion of the statutory period s. . should .be 1U 

same vlilage. 
The question whether a raiyat can become a " settled 

raiyat" by holding, during twelve. years, different plots, 
making up the aggregate period in the same village, under 
different landlords, 01' whether he must hold his land under 
olle and the same landlord, has given rise to the some Holding 
doubt4 • He may hold one piece of land for five years, d~fferentd 
another for fOllr and a third for three, and he then becomes ~a:::~ er 
a " settled raiyat" alld acquires the right of occupancy in different 
any piece or pieces of land so held by him at or after 12 landlords. 
years 6 • But from the language used in the section it seems 
that a raiyat holding different plots of land in tlte same 
village muler di.fferettt landlorda fOI' the statut01,!/ period 
fulfils the conditions requil'ed by law 6 • 

Formerly, a r:ght of occupancy could be acquire~ not By custom. 
only by holdinO' the land in the manner prescribed by the 
statute, but ~lso by CllstUllt or usage prevalent in the 

1 Act VIII of 1885, S. 22, 21. 
• Bengal Tenancy Act VIII of 1885 S. 180 (1). 
• Rampini's B. T. Act, 4th Ed. 97. 
• Rampini's B. T. Act, 4th Ed. 98. Kuldip v. Chatur 3 C. L, J. 285. 
• So.rada Mitra's Land Law of Benga~, 326, 328. 
• Amir Ali ~ Finucane's B. T. Act 1st Ed., 120. 
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Previousl;y 
lWquired 
right. 

144. HOW CAN THE RiGHT BE ACQUIRED f 

. locality. The Bengal Ten:tncy Act has made a· reference td 
such a custom and declared that the right acquired thereby 
shall be maintained I, A t present, it seems that there is no 
such special custom in existence. If it is proved to exist 
anywhere in the Province, such a "custom, usage or 
customary right" not being "inconsistent with or not 
expressly or by necessary implication modified or abolished 
by its provisions" is valid under the Act and will be upheld 2 , 

The Bengal Tenancy Act has declared as invalid only 
such contracts which" bar in perpetuity the acquisition of 
an occupancy right in land"8 01' "fJ1'event a raiyat from 
acquiring in accord once with this Act an occupancy right 
in land 4," A contract between a landlol'd and a raiyat 
crea#nfl rights in land similar to those acquired by a 
raiyat under the Bengal Tenancy Act is,therefore, valid and 
must be upheld. 

The Act has further expressly saved all such rights 
which had been fJ/'eviousllf acquired under the old Rent Acts. Ii 
Even apart from its provisions, the Courts have gone so far 
as to hold such rights are not forfeited by their repeal, 
there being nothing in Bengal Tenancy Act to deprive the 
raiyat of the statutory right which had been actually 
acquired6 , and a contract to take away such right is also 
declared to be void 7 • 

1 Act VIII of 1885, S. 10. 
I Ibid, S. 183. 
• Ibid, S. 178(1) (a). 
• Ibid. S. 178(3) (a). 
• Ibid, S. 19(1) 
• Han v. Narsingh-21 Cal 129. Hassan v. Got';1Id-9 C. W. N. 141. 
, Act VIII of 1885, S. 178 (1) (b). 



CRAPTED. IV. 

THE PRIVILEGES .AND LIABILITIES OF THE 
OCCUPANCY RAIYAT. 

S. I.-PRovISIONS REGARDING RENT. 

(i) Liabilit!l to pa!l rent. 

During the continuance of the relationship of land- Liability to 
lord and tenant the main duty of the occupancy raiyat, as pay rent. 
indeed the primary duty of all tenants, is to pay the rettt 
of his holding to his landlord regularly. It was provided 
in the former Rent Acts that a raiyat had an occupancy 
right in lanel " 80 long a8 he paid the rent payable on account 
of the same" and that the non-payment of rent rendered 
a raiyat liable to be evicted I. 

It was, therefore, at one time thought that, though Effect of . 
non-payment of rent did not bar" the acquisition of the right non-payment. 
of occupancy, in order to maintain the right already 
acquired payment of rent was necessary, so that where a ~~der old 
raiyat who had been out of possession for some years sued . 
to recover his holding but failed to shew payment of 'rent 
during the period of dispossession, it was held that he had 
no subsisting right of occupancy 9 • In a later case, how-
ever, it was held that mere nOtl-payment of rent taken by 
itself was not sufficient to warrant the conelusion that there 
was no subsisting right of occupancy, although the . fact 
that the raiyat had for a long time ceased to cultivate the 
lands, coupled with the non-payment of rent, might give 
rise to the inference that he had relinq1ti8hed the holdings. Under 
All these difficulties, howe~er, have dis-appear~ under therresent law. 
present law i for under It, an occupancy r81yat can not be . 
ejected for non-payment of rent. but his holding is liable 
to be Bold in ezec1ttion of a decree for arrears of rent there 
of'. It is the liability to pay rent that establishes the 
relatio!lship of landlord and tenant, but the actual payment 
of rent is not necessary ·to constitute or maintain that 
relation and mere non-payment of rent does not determine it5 • 

1 Act X of 1859, S. 6=Act VIII of 1869 B.C. S. 6. 
I Hem v. Chand-12 Cal'U5. 
a Nilma .. ' v. 8anata .. -15 Cal 17. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 65. 
• Rampini's B. T. Act, 4th Ed., 26, and authorities cited there. 

UJ 
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(ii) Rate of'rent. 

Rate of reut. The rate of rent is, generll.lly, determined by contract 
which need not be in writing and, in the absence of a 
written contract, oral evidence is always admitted. If 

In case of 
Contract. 

Where no 
contract. 

a written contract exists it is provable in the usual way. 
Where the contract was entered into prior to the passiug 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act, the rent is payable at the 
contract rate, if the contract is otherwise valid 1. If no 
contract exists, and if a question arises as to the amount of 
the rent in a particular year, the rent paid in the preceding 
year is assumed to be the rent payable during that year 2. 

The presumption applies not only in respect of a particular 
Presumption succeeding yea', when it is proved that the rent was reaiised 
as to amount f th' d' t I' d' t t' I b 

Fair aud 
equitable 
rate. 

Presumptio 
of existing 
rate being 
fair and \ 
equitable. 

. or e Imme la e y prece mg year a a par lCU ar rate, ut 
also to each succeeding .year one after another until its 
operation is arrested by proof on the part of the tenant (or 
the landlord) that the conditions of the tenancy have altered 
in the meanwhile s. Even though there is a coutract, 
under the Bengal Tenancy Act the rent payable by an. 
occupancy raiyat is to be at a "fair and equitable mte" 4. 

The landlord is' entitled to claim no more, and the tenant 
is not entitled to pay less than what is payable at such 
rate. Under the old law it was held that" fair and equitable 
rent" meant not the rate obtainable by competition, but: 
the prev.'Jilirtg rate payable by the same class of raiyats for 
the land of a similar description and with similar advantages 
in places adjacent5 i.e., the customary or Pergana rate and 
that what was fair and equitable depended upon the value of 
the produce and C)st of production 6. But under the .B. T. 
Act in the absence of any evidence as to any other rate being 
fair and equitable, there is a presumption as to the rent for 
the time being payable, (01' in other words, the eristing rellt) 
being lair and eq'uitable 7 • The existing rent is the result 
of the customs, traditions, experience and haggling of aU 
the preceding ages and is therefore presumed to be fail' and 
equitable until the contrary is proved. It is for the landlord 
or the tenant who requires the existing rents to be altered to 
produce evidence to prove that the existing rent is not fair 
and equitable. The presumption in favour of the existing 

1 Sarada Mitra's Lana La1u of Bengal, 33. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 51. 
• Ra,jabala v. Sri.h-25 Ind Cas 552. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 24. See also Act X of 1859, S. 5=Act VIII 

of 1869 B.C. S 5. " 
• Thakoorani DaBs. v. Bireshur-3 W.R. (Act X) 29= B.L.R. Snp 202. 
• Issur v. Hills-W. R. (1864) 148; Hills v. Jendel~1 W. R. 3. 
, Act VIII of 1885, S. 27. 
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:re(lt being the fair and equitable rent may be rebutteil, by 
ahewing :-(a) that the rent paid by the raiyat is helow the 
prevailing rate, that the average prices ot staple food crops H b t 
have arisen during the currency of the present rent, that te~": re u . 
the productive powers of the land have increased by an 
improvement effected by the landlord, or by fluvial action 1 

in which cases the existing rent must be enhanced in order 
to arrive at a "fair and equitable" . rent ; or (b) that there 
has been a fall in the average prices of staple food crops 
during tbe currency of the present rent, that the soil has 
become deteriorated by a. deposit of sand or the like 2 in 
which latter cases the existing rent will have to be reduced 
in order to arrive at a "fair and equitable" rent within the 
meaning of the Act. It is on these grounds alone and none 
others that the rent of an occupa.ncy l·aiya.t may be aUet'ed 
that is to say enhanced or reduced. 

(iii) P1'C8umption as to fixity of' rent. 
Presumptiou 

In Chapter VIII B. T. Act which deals with "General as to fixity 
Provisio1t8 a8 1.0 Rent" and which therefore applies to occu- of rent. 
pancy raiyat8, it is provided that "where a raiyat and his 
predecessors in interest have held at a rent or rate of rent 
which has not been changed from the time' of the Permanent 
Settlement, the rent or rate of rent shall nnt be liable to be 
increa8ed"8, and to facilitate the proof by the raiyat of 
payment of rent at the uniform rate since the time of the 
Permanent Settlement, it has been definitely laid down that 
"it shall be presumed, until the contrary is shewn, that 
they have held at that rent or rate of rent from that time 
if it is proved that the same has not been changed dut'ing ~;:ent f 
20 yeal'B, immediately before the institution of the suit or uniform ~eut 
proceeding" under the B. T. Act. 4 'I'hus if the fact offor 20 years. 
uniform payment of rent for 20 !lear, im mediately before the 
institution of the suit or proceeding is established, it must 
be presumed, unless the contrary is shewn, that the tenant 
has held at that rent or rate of rent from the time of the 
Permanent Settlement5 • Except where 

The presumption does not arise where the defendant origin of 
admits that the tenancy commellced fd a later date than the ten",ncy 

Perma'lent Settlement, for .it must be carried back to the nown. 

~ Ibid, S. 30. 
S Ibid, B. 38. 
• Act VII of 1885, S. 50 (1). 
• Ibid (2). 
• Tirthananda v. Herdu.-9 Cal. 252. 
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time of the Permanent Settlement to make the rent or rate· 
of rent not enhanceable. But in order to have that effect' 
the allegation must be explicit. In other words, if there be 
no e:rpress statement on the part of the tenant that the 
tenancy commenced after the Permanent Settlement, the 
presumption arising from uniform payment of rent for 
20 years must be rebutted and the benefit of the presumption 
must be given to the tenant!. 

In order to take the benefit of the presumption which 
the law allows to be raised from proof of the fact that rents 
have not varied for 20 years previous to the suit, the raiyats 
can give what is the best proof of non-variation viz. that 
they have paid uniformly for 20 years preceding the suit. 
Then the best evidence of payment being receipts, these are 
ordinarily filed to support the plea. When receipts are filed 
not for tne entire pe1'ioit of 20 years preceding the suit, but 
some are wanting nere anit 80me tltere in that intHval, still 
uniform payment may be proved otherwise for the wanting 
years by other proof and from surrounding circumstances2 • 

It is not absolutely necessary that the J)akltilas should befor 
20 COll8eCltti1le years before the date of the suit, for it might 
frequently happen that parties, with every right to the J 
presumption, might lose one or two of tlte J)akltilas here and ~ 
there during such a. long period; and it would be manifestly 
unjust to deprive them of the benefit allowed by law, when 
no suspicion can arise of misfeasance, merely because one or 
two of these receipt!! has been mislaid or lost, and, where the 
mis8ing itakltilas are for years about the middle of the period 
their non-appearance should not be held to defeat the tenant's 
claim to the presumption 8 • It is not, therefore, necessary 
that there should be evidence bearing on every year of the 
twenty; it is sufficient if the whole interval is included 
between the limits upon which the evidence' bears provided 
that the evidence is such as to lead to the belief that the 
rent was uniform throughout the intervening period 4 • A 
small variation in the jama which was unexplained was not 
sufficient to rebut the presumption 5 • 

to OOoupancy the 
raiyata P 

In a case it was held by the Calcutta High Court that 
presumption of fixity of rent did not apply to 

1 MongoZa v. Kumudchandra-5 C. W. N. 6el. 
I Elahee v. lieoopun-7 W. R. 284. 
• Kattyani v. Bunduree-2 W. R. (Act X) 60, 
• Rampini's, B. T. Act, 4th Ed. 176, See authorities cited there. 
• Gra'llt v. Harshai-IS Cal. 76. 
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)ccupancy raiyats 1 and Amir Ali and Finucane point outS that 
this view has heen overruled by a Full Bench accordinO' to 
which occupancy raiyats are entitled to the benefit of "'the 
presumptiun as to fi ity of rent under S. 50 and that where it is 
proved. that such raiyats have held their lands at a uniform 
rent fOr twenty years they should be held to be "raiyats 
holding at fixed rates" until the contrary is shcwn8 • But 
the contrary view appears to have been held by Mookerjee, 
J. in a very recent case 4 in which his Lordship observes:
II Here we have a plot of agricultural land held by a. 
tetlant who has been unquestionably occupancy miyat; the 
tenancy is not traniferahle by local custom or usage; the 
rent has not been altered for a term of 40 years; and 
the origin of the tenancy i8 UnRnONJn. Can we hold, 
as a matter of law, that the only inference legitimately 
deducible from these facts is that at the inCl!ption of 
the tenancy the rent was, by agreement of parties, fixed 
in perpetuity? It is plain that the inference as to the terms 
of the original contract is to be drawn from the conduct of 
the parties. The only conduct of the [landlord] or his 
predeces~or whereupon reliance is placed by the tenant is his 
omission fo claim enhancement of rent for a period of 40 
yeo/·a. Does such forb~arance on the part of the landlord 
necessarily justify the inference that the contract of tenancy 
in its inception, was for payment of rent fixed in perpetuity? 
The answer must obviously be in the negative. The condu~t 
of the landlord, though consistent with the hypothesis 
thnt the rent was fixed in perpetuity, is equally consist
ent wit~ a very different hypothesis. The landlord might 
not have sued for enhancement of rent, because in view of 
the amo',nt of rent already fixed as well as the character of 
the lalld comprised in the tenancy, no further r. nt could 
be ligitimately claimed. And, in the absence of any 
information about the history of the holding or the conditit'n 
of the land included therein, we do not know what would 
be fair rent at the present time or would have been the 
fair rent during years past. In these circumstanceI.', from 
the mere forbearance on the part of the landlord to claim 
enhancement of rent even for 40 years the inference does 
not follow as a matter of course that the informal contract 
was for payment of rent at a fixed rate for ever. If we 

1 Bans' v Jugdip-24 Cal. 152. 
• Finucane and Amir Ali's Bengal Tenancy Act, 1st Ed., 238 

But F. B. don't go the length of deciding so far. . 
• Dulhin v. Balla-25 Cal. 744. 
• Jagabandhu. v. Magnamoyi-24 C.L.J. 363=36 Ind. Oas 884 (Cal.) 
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are to accede to such a contention we should be driven to·:' 
hold in substance that every landlord who refrains from 
the institution of a suit for enhancement of rent of an 
occupancy holding does so at his peril, and that his 
forbearance, however just, will raise a presumption against 
him that the tenant has held at a rent fixf!d in perpetuity." 

O~copancy , But with all respect to his Lordship it may be per
~~:[u~!e~f:ht missible to point out that the rule regarding the above 
to fixed rent. presumption is laid down in Chapter VIII Bengal Tenancy 

Act which dealing with the general provisions as to rent 
applies as much to occupancy raiyats as to the other raiyats. 
The reasons which induced the legislature to lay down 
the rule holds good with equal, if not much greater, force in 
the case of the occupancy raiyats than in the case of the other 
tenants, IDd the practical effect of his Lordship's decision is 
to deprive the occupancy raiyats of the advantage which 
the legislature has thought fit to confer on them. The 
grounds which his Lordship has been pleased to state for 

Occupanoy 
raiyat-at 
fixed ra.te. 

that decision are not peculiar to the case of the occupancy 
raiyats. Besides, S. 50(2) Bengal Tenancy Act does not lay 
down a new law but only confirms what was held by 
the High Comt in a series of cases under the old Rent Law. Jt 
And the legislature has always recognised a class of raiyats 
who were known as "Mud Icasnt Icadillli raiyats" or 
occupancy raiyats at fiired rates. l Even in cascs where S. 50 
is not direl~tl.v applicable, the court may act on a similar 
presumption if the facts justify the necessary inference. Thus 
where the occupancy raiyats proved that their holdings had 
been held at the same rents for periods of 27, ·57 and 
60 years respectively, and there was no evidence to 
prove that any different rents had ever been l'ea.Iised, the 
High Court was of opinion that on this evidence, apart 
from any presumption under S. 50, Bengal Tenancy Act, 
the court was justified in holding that their st.atus was that 
of occltpancy, "aiyats holding at rents fiired in pe1peillity2. 
Occupancy raiyats therefore ought to be held to acquire the 
n'gnt to fixed Tent by payment of uniform rent or rate of 
rent for a long period of time in addition to the ordinary 
privilege which the law has conferred on them. And this 
view has also been taken by the High Court in a series of 
cases nlted below 8 • The decision of Mookerjee, J. above 

I See Abdu! v. Makbul-22 C. L. J. 223=20 C. W. N. 185. 
S Gu!ab Y. Ka!anand-12 C. L. J. 107. '\' 
• Din,mdra v. Tituram-30 Co.l. 801: Nit yananda v. Nand-13 C.L.J 

415: Nanda v. Atarmani-35 Cal. 763 = 12 O. W. N. 432: G'",nt v' 
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,/cferrcd to was a case in which fixity of rent was claimed 
''by a trallifcree from au occupancy raiyat. But the general 
proposition laid down by his Lordship refers to sllch claim 
by the raiyat himself and is in conHict with these cases. 

But, whatever might be the corret view regarding the B t 't 
applicability of the presumption to the case of the oc~upa.ncy a;:qu':~' 
raiyat.u, there can be no doubt that the presumption, even status of 
if it applies to' their case, cannot operate to cOIlV/n·t an rafi iyat at 

. t . t . h ld' fi d xed rate. occllpancy razya Ht 0 a rOlyat 0 tllg nt ;J'e rates, nor 
does it render the tenancy subject to the incidents of a holding 
at fixed rates, as prescribed by S. 18 Bengal Tenancy Act. In 
the case already referred to the leal'Ded Judges observed:-
"The class of 'raiyat8 holding at fi ed I'ates' is specially 
defined by S. 4 of the Act as meaning 'raiyats holding 
either at a rent or a rate of rent fixed in perpetuity'; 
in other words, the rent or rate of rent m1lst ~ {i:re4 in 
perpetuity at the comm,encelft/1nt qf the tenancy. We entertain 
grave doubts whether this class of raiyat can be created 
by the operation of S. 50. All that it says is that a raiyat 
who has held at the same rent or rate of rent since the 
time of the Permanent Settlement shall not be liable to 
have his rent increased. It does not say that such a raiyat 

I is a raiyat holding at fixed raU>s, or that the tenancy shall 
I be subject to the incidents of a holding at fixed rates as 
. prescribed by S. 18 of the Act." 1 An occupancy r;;.iyat may 

however obtain a grant of fixed rent but, in that case, he 
does not thereby lose his right of occupancy 2 • He will 
became an occupancy raiyat at fixed ratr. 

(iv.) Fnhanct:ment oj Rent. 

The effect of provisious stated above is to give the raiyats Protection 
practical certainty as to the amount of rent which they may fr0n:,enhance. 
be liable to be called on to pay at any particular time. In men. 
fact the presumption that the existing rent is fair and 
equitable, and the provision permitting alteration of it on 
certain specified g-rounds only, constitute the most potent' 
safe-guards in this Act for the protect-ion of the raiyats 
against arbitrary and uncertain alterations of rent.S 

Robinson-11 C. W. N. 442. Gulab v. Kalana'lltl-12 C. L. J. 107=14, 
C. W. N. 884. Dulhin v. B •• Zla-25 Cal. 744. But Contra in Birendra v. 
Faizuddi-22 Ind. Cos. 943. 

1 Bans. v. Jugdip-24 Cal. 152. 
• Abdul v. Makbul-22 C. L. J. 223=20 O. W. N. 185 referring to 

,Bhut v. M .. nmatha- 11 O. L. J. 98= 13 O. W. N. 1025 vide also pp. 113.114. 
• See Finucane and Amir Ali's, B.T. Act, 143-144. 
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What is en· From the above it is quite clear on what grounds th6 
hancement. rent of an occupancy raiyat may be enhanc€d or reduced. 

We now proceed to deal with these. First as to enhancement. 
It should be noted that it is only cases of z"ncreaae z"n the 
rate of rent which is designated in the Act as "enhancement" 
of rent, whereas an 1ncre ae i,t the amount of I'ent by reason 
of increase in area. is not called" enhancement" but is styled 
" atte}(Itio"t " of rent. 1 

By contract To prevent capricious enhancement of rent which was 
or by suit. rather common in some parts of Bengal, the Bengal Tenancy 

Act debars an enhancement of rent paid in money except b!J 
COlttract or b!J sait, which again is subject to limitations 

I. 
By contract; 
Under old 
Law. 

imposed by the law. 
S. 17 of Act X of 1859 provided that raiyat a having a 

right of occupancy was not liable to enhancement of rent pre
viously 1>aid by him, except on some one of the specified 
grounds. It plainly did not affect enhancement by 
mutual agreement of the parties. 'this is amply indicated 
by its phraseology viz." no raiyat, having a right of 
occupancy, shall be liable to an enhancement of the 
rent" -that is, uo occupancy raiyat can have a liability 
imposed upon him against his wish by the laud.lord in 
respect of enhanced rent. 'I'his interpretation is in accord { 
with what was generally deemed to be its true scope 
for a long series of years. In fact it has been 
constantly assumed by the courts that it did not affect 
contractual enhancement of rent. 

Under B.T. It was, iudeed, with a view to afford the occupancy 
Act. raiyat a certain degree of protection against improvident 

agreements for enhancement of rent that the Legislature 
enacted Sec. 29 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 2 

Limitations 

(i) 
Must be in 
writing and 
registered. 

The limitations on contractual enhancement are as 
follows. In the first place the contract must· be in writtng 
and registered. s But when a contract is not provable, 
because it is not iu writing 0\' because it is not registered, 
the land-lord is not debarred "fro· reeovering the rent at 
the rate a-t which it ha.s been actuall!J paidfol" a continuous 
period of not less than three yeara immediately preceding the 
period for which the rent is .claimed."4 Thus if two 
elements are proved-IJiz.jirat that there was an agl"eeme1tt to 

I Satis v. Kabiruddin-26 Cal. 233 (238). 
• Gajn v. Oooke-16 C.L.J. 422= 17 C.W.N. 430= 16 I.C. 929. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 29 (a). 
• Ibid, Proviso (i) See Mathu1'a v. Mati-25 Cal. 781. 
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"Tpay rent at a rate which is higher than, the previous rate; 
and Secondly that the rent has been paid at a higher }'ate,---:," 
the inference follows that the requirements of Proviso (I) of 
S.29 ,have been fulfilled, although it is not proved that the 
whole amount payable at .the stipulated enhanced rate' has 
been actuall y realised by the land-lord from the tenant. J ' 

In the second place (6) even when the conditions of (a) (iil 
are compliedwitl!. the enhancement must not exceed by mO'l'e Not nlore . 
tAan two annas en tAe rupee the rent previously .payable.2 than t~<.> 
B . d . annasm 

ut thiS rule oes not apply to contracts to pay' rent at the ropee. 
enA.anced rates in consideration of an improvement effected QY 
to be effected by or at the expense of tAe landlord, and .to the Except on 
benefit of which the raiyat is' not otherwise entitled. J}u.t !t"0ond of (1) 
such ~ contract shall be operative f.nly wAen tAe improvcmeft,t Improvement. 
has been effected, and 80 long as it cJiat8 and substantially 
pl"od7tcea ita estimatcd cffect in respect of the holding, except 
when the raiyat is chargeable with default in respect thcreof.~ 
In other words, to make the tenant liable fOl' an enhanced 
rent for an improvement it must appear-Cal that it is in 
respect of the holdi"ng, (6) that it has been 01' is to be effected 
by or at the Itxpense of the landlord, (c) that the tenant was: 
not otherwise entitled to its benefit, (d) that it must be 

'actually_carried out, (e) that the liability should last only so . 
10l1g as the improvement exists and substantially produces its 
estimated effect in respect of the holding· in consideration of 
which the enhanced rent was contracted for, provided, of 
course, the tenant himself has done nothing to interfere with 
the improvement. 4 'rhe land-lord to entitle himself to recover 
more than the rate indicated above must 'establish the condi
tions set forth above. fi Evidence as regards improvement 
effected by the landlord and of the fact that enhancement 
was agreed to be paid in consideration of improvement. is 
admissible, although the ka6uliat contained no mention of 
such improvements. 6 And in order to m;l.ke out a claim for 
enhancement on this ground it is necessary for the land~lord 
to comply with the provisions of Sec. 33 B. T. Act.' . (2) 

The rule also does not apply to cases where the Release from 
raiyats hold lands at 8)Jccially low rates in consideration of0h:i~t!on to 
cultivating, for the convenience of the land-lord,.a p01'ticular ;~!'i:~l:r 

I Ganesh v. Lachmi-23 C.L.J. 209-34 Ind. Cos. 783. 
crop. 

• B. T. Act. S. 29 (2). . 
• I bid, S.· 29, Proviso (ii). 
• Ibid S. 29 Provo (ii). Amir Ali and Finucane B. T. Act, 1st 

Ed; 161. . 
• Rama v. Joti-ll C. L. J. l. 
• PrO'lJat V. Chirag- 4 C. L. J. 320=33 Cal. 607=9 C. W. N. 62. 
, Our V. Ke8hwar-l P. L. J. 76. . 
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'crop, such as indigo. It the raiyat agrees to payenhanced'{ 
rent in order to free himself from that obligation, the above 
limitation, would not affect the contract. 1 But an . agree
ment to pay an enhanced . rent in case the tenant raises a 
particular crop is not protected by this. rule.~ . 

(3) ,Ther~ ca.n be no con~1'iJct /ore'!!tdncement of rent un~ess 
Settleinimt of hoth. the parties to the contract are agreed upon one pomt, 
BOflaji"de dis- namely, that there is to be an enhancement of rent. This 
pute 6S to does not necessal'ily imply that the parties are agreed as to 
rent. what is the amount of rent actually payable before the 

., 
I , 

enhancement. It is thus cleal' that the operation of S. 29 
may fairly be limited to a case where there is actual contract 
fOl' enhance,netlt, which cannot ordinarily take place where there 
is a bona-jide d£spufe, that is a serious claim, honestly. made 
on the one hand and honestly repudiated on the other, 
a8 to lite lent payable, Such a dispute may be the result of a 
.controversy as to the area of land, or the rate of rent at 
which it is held, or both these elements,S 

Distinotio~ This limitation as to enhancement of rent by contract 
between does not, therefore, apply in the case of a contract by which 
where initial .the rent is adjusted or settled in a case of 60na-jide disjl11te 
!:~t :~::a~t wltether as to tlte rate of rent or as to the area of tlte land; 
is disputed, comprised in the tenancy. 4 The amount of rent 'ltnnually\ 

payable may vary not only with the rate of rent, but also 
with the area of tke land comprised in the tenancy.5 And 
there is a distinction between it contract for the enhancement 
of rent when the initial1'ent is . known, 6 and a contract by 
which the rent t8 adjusted or settled in a case of bona-jide 
dispute as to the amouat of rent,' which may arise from a 
dispute either as to the 1'ate of rent or as to the area of the 
land comprised in the tenancy,-and in these latter cases 
the limitation provided above does not apply.s Thus an 
agreement embodied in a kalneliat to pay a certain amount 
of rent entered into by the raiyat as a settleme1d of a dispute 
as to the nature and character of existing rent, or in other 
words what had been tha amount of rent payable, and to 
avoid further litigation is not an agreement to enhance 
within the meaning of S. 29 Bengal Tenancy Act. 9 .But 

1 Aot VIII of 1885, S. 29, Proviso (iii). 
• P"ovat v. Ohirag, 4 C. L. J. 320=33 Cal. 607=9 C. W. N. 62. 
• Bat." v. Manind"a-21 C, L. J. 325-19 C. W. N. 321. 
• Kedar v. M'an'ndra-ll C. L. J. 106. 
"Ibid. 
• P"ovat v. Ohirag-ll C. W. N. 62=33 Cal. 607=4 C.L.J. 323. 
, Sheo v. Ram-18 Cal. 333. Nath v. Damri-28 Oal. 90. 
I See 4 above. 
~ See '1 above. 
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a kalmliat executed by a teuant in favour of his land.lord 
promising to pay future rent at the ral!e which contravenes 
the provisions of S. 29, n. T. A. is voill if as a " aUer of fact 
there was 110 eJ'lstin!/ dispute between the parties as to the rent 
Jlayable. 1 When it is shown what the defendant's previous 
rent was there is no sueh dispute as takes the case out 
of the limitations of S. 29. A kabuliat executed by Avoiding 
an occupancy raiyat at an enhanced rate of rent of morc strin~~nt 
than two annas in the rupee, although executed in considera. ::!~losn in 
tion of the avoidance of strin!/e1zt conditions in a Jl1'eviou8 leas;. U 

lease iavoid. 9 

A contract to pay a rent enhanced by more than two 
annas in the ruppee, except in the cases above provided for, Su~hcontraot 
is void in toto and 1lOt voidables, and such a contract is not VOId anbd

l 
not 

't· I te t' t'f he' k' severa e. 8everau e lU C larac I' so as 0 JUs 1 Y t e ollrt lU rna 109 
a decree to the extent allowable by law, that is, to allow so 
much of the enhanced rent as does not exceed the two annas 
in tbe l·upee. 4 

'rhe land.lord of an occupancy raiyat cannot recover rent Elf t f . 
at the rate at which it has been paid for a continuous period pa;!e~t for. 
of not less tban tbl'ee years, immediately preceding the three years. 
period for which the rent is claimed, if such rate exceeds 
by more than two annas in the rupee the renl previonsly 
paid by tbe raiyat. The proviso (i) does not control clause 
(b) of S 29. 5 Thus continuous l·ealisati.>n of rent at 
an illegal rate is of no avail to the land-lord when he seeks 
the assistance of the Court. 6 . 

. rr:he 0//118 of proving that a kablliiat co~travenes the Onus of proof. 
p.·OVISIOIlS of S. 29 (b) Hen gal Tenancy Act IS upon the 
tenant.' In order to attract the provisions of S. 29 of the 
n. T. Act it is necessary to shew that there was an enhance-
ment of rent, and fol' that purpose it is necessary to 
plead and prove what the relit was prior to the cont/·act. s 

nut when it is shewn what the tenallt-defendant's .1'ent 
was, the On1l8 lies upon the plaintiff-Iand.lordto justify.the 

i Man'ndra v. Upendra-9 C.L.J.·34s=36 Cal. 604. 
• Probat v. Ckiraj-4 C.L.J. 320=83 Cal. 607=11 C.W.N. 62. 
• Ibid foIl owed in Manindra v. Upend"a-9 C.L.J. 343=36 

Cal. 604. . 

•. Kri.todhone v. Brojo-24 Cal. 895 followed in Ibid. 
• Bepin v. Kristodkone-l C.L.J. 10 F.B.=32 Cal. ;195=9 C.W.N. 265 

overruling. MatklJA'a v. Mati...e25 Cal. 781. . 

• Naja .. v. Rakaman-23 C.L.J. 580. 
r Luchmi v. EkdeBwar-13 C.W.N. 181. 
• Kunji v. Raj.,.-ll Ind. Cas. 940. _ 
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enhancement claimed in contravention of S. 29 (b).l 
And if the land-lord relies upon the principle of "Bollajirle 
displtte" he must establish satisfactorily that circumstances 
exist which rendel' the provisions of the statute inapplicable. 
'fhe recttal contained in an agreement executed by a tenant 
are not conclusive upon matters affected by the instrument. 
It is obligatory upon the landlord to give indepertdellt evidellce 
te shew that there was a ,'ona fide dispute in existence at the 

. time of the execution of the agreement, the settlemeut 
whereof would take the case out of the provisions of S. 
~9. If it be shewn that the origin aud incidents of a teuancy 
are unknown, the view may 'very well be taken that there 
is a bona fide dispute as to the amout of rent. But the 
mere circumstance that the tenant claims that the rent is so 
lIluch, while the land-lord asserts that it is otherwise, does not 
conclusively shew that there is a b01Ut jide dispute as 
to l~ent. 2 

The' provision of S. 29 (b) applies not only to 
contracts executed at the time of the enhancement but also to 

- contracts executed 80me ?leal's before. Where a Kalmliat for a 
term of years begins with a tabular statement which shews the 
rent to be Rs. 57-4, out of which Rs. 17-2 is remitted fur some 
Y-lle.rplaitted l'ea80tt and the remaining rent is fixed at Rs. 40-2 
for the period of the Kabll/iat, and contains a stipulation 
that at the end of the term the tenant shall take a 
settlement at the rate of Rs. 57-4. Held-that the rent 
might have been Rs. 57-4 but the !cabllliat itself exempts 
the raiyat from paying this sum, and the sum payable by him 
was only Rs. 40-2. _The, practical effect of the Kabltliat is 
that at the end of the term the rent of the raiyat is en han red 
by considerably more than two annas in the rupee the sum 
which has been payable by him during the term. The 
Kabuliat is therefore a colourable el.'tlS£OIt of the statllte--a 
device by which the laudlord is able to enhance' the rent of 
the raiyat contrary to law and is not enforceable. S In a 
Kabllliat, it was stated that the rent of the hold!ng was 
Rs. za odd, that Rs. 14 odd was to be !cept in abeyance, and 
that for three years, the tenant would be liable to pay Rs. 80. 
At the end of that time, he was to take a fresh settlement and 
execute a fl:esh Kabuliat, and if he did not do so, he was to be 
liable for rent at the rate of Rs. 23 odd. After the expiry of 
the period, no fresh settlement having been taken by the 
tenant; the land-lord sued fo, the rent at the higher amount. 

1 Manindra v. Upetlllra-9 O.L.J. 343=36 Oal. 604.' 
• Ra,,, v. Goku.!-12 Ind. Oas 689. 
• Mahamaya v Kiahore-180. L. J. 502= 180. W. N. 736. 
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Ueld-that rent being defined as what was lawfully 
payable in money, the amouut payable during the first 
tht'cO years of the tenancy was Its. 8 odd ; that if 
at the end of that time, the land-lord desired to l'ealise 
rent at u's, 23, that was an enhancement of rent, that the 
stipulations ill the Kabuliat were a mere device to defeat the' 
pt'ovisions of Sec. 29 of the B. T. Act, and that the land-Ivrd 
wasentitloo to decree for rent at Rs, 8 odd only.1 

But where a Ka6uliat exeuted after the B. T Act came Allownce for 
into force which was to have effect for three years, the amount arr~ ~ ~n~l 
of rent was stated to be Its. 19 odd, but it was provided that a ~en'; ;~yabl~ 
!tajat malNkub (deduction) of Its, 10 odd was to be allowed till 
the cud of the term, but that on the expiry of the term, the 
fulljama of Rs. 19 odd was to be paid, and the land-lord sued 
upon the kabuliat to l'ecovel' arrears of rent for three years 
after the cxpiry of the term at Its. 19 odd, but the tenant did 
IWt set tIP any case that the documettt was nell. r ill tended to 
be acted upon, and 1l0 ' hi1tg in regard to the conduct amongst 
themselves was I'laced by the parties for determination before 
the Court. IIeld-upon a constmction of the kablliiatthat the 
suit was not for enhancement and that S. 29 B. 'I', Act was 
110 bar to the recovery by the land-lord at the rate claimed.1!" 

It is open to the parties subject to the provisions of Agreement 
S. i9 B. T. A~t to come to an agreement to the .effect ~!n:f:" of 
that for a certam number of years the tenant would pay 
at a prescribed rate, and the years following at a highel' rate~ 
But where t,he increased rate of rent is not the proper 
considel'ation for the occupation of the land by the tenant but 
is intended to be ellfol'ceable only if the tenant defaults to 
execute a fresh kabutiat or claims an occupancy right in the 
land, the agreement to pay the enhanced rent is consequently' 
rather in the natllre of a penalty i e. intentl\->d not to be 
enforced but only t.o be used as a threat to compel the tenant 
to execute the Kabuliat and is not enforceable in law.s . 

S. 29 B. T. Act clearly implies that the land held by the Addition of 
occupancy raiyat remains unchanged, the ol1ly vari{Jtion is new land , 
in the amoullt of money rent paid by him inl'espect of the to old holdJDg 
land comprised in his holding. Where' the rent is 
assessed for eleCeS8 lalld a8also for new land8 taken by 
the tenant and one consolidated rent is assessed for Consolidation 
all the lands, there is in essence a nell) holding created and of tenancies 
110 questionaris8s as to the enhancement of -rsDt. . .payable and of rent. 

I Khiti8h V Girja-151nd, Cas, 878. 
• Romes v Golam-19 C, W. N, 867. 
• Mi,. v Karu-18 C. L, J. 95=21 Ind cas 443. following. 
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by the tenant. Whether there has been, in substance a newt 
holding created, in supercession of the original holding, is 
a question which must be answered with reference to the 
circnmstances of the individual case; the matter is one of 

,substance, not of form; the court must determine whether a 
new holding has been created, though it may include the 
land of the original holding, or whether the parties had 
reconrse to a colourable device to evade the provisions of S. 
29. If the court comes to the conclusion that a new holding 
has been constituted by the substantial addition of new lands 
'to those of the original holding, S. 29 has application to the 
new consolidated rental. Thus, where five bighas of new lands 
were added to the original seven bighas and a consolidated 
rent was settled by a new contract, a new holding was clearly 
created by that instrnment, and the new rental is plainly not 
an enhancement of the original rental. l 

Splitting .up Where the land is held under several land-lords jointly 
~>Dte holdmg

1 
and the tenants executed fresh distinct Kabuliats iltjavour 

111 0 severa dar. I did b I' h h d k and disLribu- of the 'I;u ereltt an, - 01' S Y w IIC t ey un ertoo to pay to 
tion of rent them a much larger sum than what they used to pay, as the 
over the land remained the same as before and as no new tenancy 
same. w~s' created, the Kabuliat contravened the provisions 

of S. 29. 'l'hus if A holds Hi bighas under X and Y 
for Rs. 16 a year, the maximum enhancement to which 
he can consent is Rs, 2. If he execntes a fresh Kabltliat 
in favoUl' of X and agrees tty pay him for his share 
of the land more than Rs. 9, the agreement is void. 2 

If the total l'ent remained unaltered its distribution by 
agreement qf parties over differettt parcels of land did not con
stitute enhancement within the meaning of S. 29 B. T. Act. 
Thus, where the defendant held under the plaintiff and his 
co-shares one holding for which Rs. 80 was annually payable. 
but subsequently there was partition among the superior 
land-lord!! and the consequence was that the disputed land 
fell into the. share of the plaintiff and by agreement of 
parties Rs. 16-4 was fixed as the fair rent payable in respect 
there of, but when this partition and distribution of rent took· 
place, the rent 'of Rs. 80 was not enhanced from Rs. 80 to a 
highel' sum, though Rs·. 7 payable as annual rent in 'respect 
of this land, there was no enhancement in contravention 
of Sec. 29. 8 

1 Raj v. Faizuddi-22 C.L.J. 81: see also Taramatli v. 8afatullu-22 
Ind. Cas. 854. 

• Raj v. Faizuddi-22 C.L.J. 86. 
• Rowshan v, 8hyama-20 C.L.J, 328 •. 
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1. S. -29 applies· only where the holding remains . con8fant. 
ThuB where a holding was originally held jointly by several 
-tenants and by mutual agreement of the parties some lands 
were excluded from the holding Bnd the remaindel' was 
divided into severa.l parcels one to be held by each and a rent 
was fixed for each, the original holding was split up into 
several new Bnd distinct tenancies .. Consequently, nO question 
can arise as to the effect of S. 29 on the transaction. 1 

A claim for addition rent on the ground that the tenant Conversion. of 
had cont·erted pa8ture lands into arable lands and that by pa.~~re wIth 
contract between the parties and by local· custom such lands ara e. 
were liable, to pay more rent than pasture lands is not o~e 
fot enhanced rent under S. 29. 2 

Enhancement under the section means enhancement of Conversion 
the 8ame kind of rent. Thus the conversion of nukdi into o~ one t ~i~d 
Rhaoli,4, or the cash rent- into f'ent in kinds cannot ~not~:~. In 0 

be regarded as an enhancement within the ·meaning of 
t.he section. For the conversion in these cases related 
only to the medium by which the rent was payable. 4 

But the addition to money ren.t by pady f'ent the value of 
which I'xceeds the proportion of 2 annas in the rupee is 
within the misehief of S. 29. 6 And where an occupancy raiyat 
held lands at B money rent and subsequently executet a 
Kahutiat by which he agrelld to hold the same lands at a 
fi ed produce rent 01' in lieu thereql a certain 8um of money 
which was far in exceS8 of what is allowed by law, it has been 
held that there was a violation of the provisions of S. 29 
B. T. Act. For the practical effect of the K"blliiat was that the 
original rent was increased under the cloak of a cO'llmflt·tion, 
and there was no mere change of form but an enhancement. 
of rent uuder.a false description. 6 

The pn,visions of S. 29 B.T. Act govel'll the relations· Co.sharer 
between the co-sharer land-lords and the tenants just as land-lord. 
they govern the relations between Bole land-lords and. their 
tenants. 7 

• Compromise Under the B. rr. Amendment Act speCIal provision of suits 
has been made against agreements or compromises between land
filed before a Court or Revenue Officer which, if embodied lord and 
in a contract between land-lord and tenant could not be tttle.nant d se mgan 
----------- -----'---------- against above 

1 Na.ir v. JJlatindra-22 C.L.J. 88. 
• Rameskwar v. Karacha_l C.L.J. 78n. 
• HusBan, v. Nakcheddi-33 Cal. 200 . 
• Gobin,d v. Banara.i-18 C.L.J. 74. 
• KiskOr1 v. Ujir-37 Cal. 610. 
B Tarap v. Kalipada-23 C.L.J. 635=34 Ind. Cas 97. 
, _ Ram v. Ekadaski-lO C.L.J. 87. 
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enforced ulider the Act. Thus it ispr6vided th,atwh.ere anf 
agreement or compromise made for the purpose of settling a 
dispute as to rent payable is filed before a Revenue Officer or 
in .' Oourt; the Revenue Officer or COUl't is ·required,. in ordcr 
:to ascertain whether the effect of such .agreement or compro
mise is to -enhauce the rent in a manner or to an extent,- not 
allowe~ by Sec. 29 in the case of a contract, to: record 
evidence as to the rent which was legally payable immediately 

,before the period in respect of which the dispute arose. And 
the Court or the Revenue Officer is not allowed to give' effect 
to any agreement or compromise, the terms of which, if they 
were embodied in a contract, could not be enforced under 'this 
Act. 1 This enquiry is obviously contemplated in a case, where 
.the agreement or compromise has been made for the' purpose of 
settling a dispute which the Revenue Officer (or court) would 
be called upon to decide on th~ merit but for the agreement or 
compromise. These rules the I'e fore do not apply to a case 
where. the contract between the parties has been made before 
the settlement proceedings or suits 9 • In the opinion of Mr 
Justice Rampini apparent.ly the rulings as to the effect of 
agreements entered into wit.h the object of settling disputes 
a.q to the rent payable have been set aside by the ammend
ments. But with all respect to his Lordship it may be, 
pcrmissible to point out, as has been held in the case 
referred to, that such agreements do not come within tIle 
meaning of agreement to enhance..under S. 29. 

. The grounds upon which the landlord can enhance by 
sflit the money rent of the occupancy. raiyat are given below. 

Enhance· 
ment by 

suit. 
The first is that the rate of rent paid by the raiyat is 

R t (i~ t l;elow the prel'ailing "ate paid by occupancy raiyats for lands 
b~l~; ;':. of a similar description and with similar advantages in the 
vailing rate. same or in the neighboUl'ing villages, and that t.here is no 

, sufficient reason for his holding at so Iowa rate4 

The p,ev7iling rute in Bengal is a historical survival of 

1 . 
. Principle of 

prevailing 
rate. 

the old pargalla rate. The basis on which it rests is practi
cally the axiom that, under the ancient common or customary 
law of the land the land.lord was entitled to enhance the rent 
of any tenant up to thc customary or pal'g'lna rate for the 
class of land held by the tenant, unless there were special 
reasons why he should hold at a lowcr. rate. The 

1 Act VIII of 1885 as amonded by Act I of 1907 B.C" S. 109 B. 
and S. 147 A. . 

• Batu v. Manindm-21 C. L. J. 326-19 C. W. N. 32 . 
• Rampini's Bengal Tenancy Act, 4th Edition, 130: Manindra v. 

Upendra-9 C. L. J. 343. . 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 30. 
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presumption was that all land should be held at the CllS
tomary vr usual rate whenever such a rate was found to exist. 
But elaborate enquiJies made when the B. T. Bill 
was under consideJ'ation, shewed that except in special 
tractt:, par!lana, or cllstomary or uniform soil ·cl3$s 
rates of any 80rt had ceased to exist. "The prevailiug 
rate" was however still retained as a ground of enhancement, 
for what it was worth. 

At first there was no definition of the expression "pI'e- Mean~n.g of 
vailing rate" given in the Act, and the Civil Courts and the prevaIlIng 
Revenue Officers, being by law bound to confin~ their rate. 
enquiries and comparisons of rates to the same village, a 
decision of the High Court declared that a prevailing rate was 
IlOt all al!crage rate, but the rate actlwtly paid and C1Wl'ent . 
in the village for lands of a similar description with !limilar Rati'., pal~ 
advantages,! and the view taken by the Special Judges ~~mb:~e~f 
generally was that a prevailing rate was a un~fo,.m rate paid raiyats. 
by a majority of the raiyats for lands of the same class in 
the village.' . The interpretation so put rendered it inopera-
tive in practi~e as a ground of enhancement. 

To remove these difficnlties, without at the same time New 
endan '7erin(J' the interest of the tenants by makin'" an ave1"Ugc definition 

t '" '" '1' th d"t "?bl to I I added to B.T, rtl ,e a preval m~ rate, us ren erJDg J pOSSJ e . eve Act-its 
all the lower I'atas up to such averagll rate, while maintaining principle. 
all the higher rates, however in excess they may be of the 
aver'age rate, "when the Act was amended an 'entirely 
different and new axiom was propounded as the basis of the 
prevailing rate, namely 'the fact that a tenant without 
sufficient reason pays a lower rate than his fellows is a most 
just cause for enhancement,' and S, :HA which was added was 
ba~ed on the axiom, Under it there is no question of a 
" historical survival "-" 110 par!Jana rate in the sense of a 
rate that is actually prevalent "3. By it the area for ('om-
parison of rates has been enlarged while an. attempt is made 
1.0 define what is meant by "prevailing rate,"4 Now the 
rates to be determined is the rate of land in the same or in 
neighbouring villages. 6 

The legislature abandoned the principle laid down in the 
rulings of the High Court already referred to the effect that 

I BhitaZ v. Prasanna-21 Cal. 986. 
• Statements of Objeots and Reasons of the Bill of 1898 to amend 

H. T. Act. 
a Finllcane and Amir Ali's B. T, Act, 1st Ed. 177. .... 
• Statements of Objects and Reasons of the Bill of 1898 to amend 

B. T. Act. . 
• Act VIII of 188511s ameLded by Aot III B. C. of 1898, S. 30, 

21 
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the prevailing rate is that paid by the majority of the raiyats 
in the village and prescribes that the hig"'~st of the rates at 
which and the rates higher than which the maior portion of 
the lands of any area is held, may be taken to he the prevail
ing rate. This is a new departure in two respects, viz. 
(a) that thc prevailing rate is now defined not with reference 
to the member of raiyats paying rent, but with reference to 
the quantity of land for which rent is payable; and (b) that it 
enables the highest of rates in the ascending scale of rates, at 
which and at the rates higher than which the major portion 
of land of a l1imilar description and with similar advantages 
in the same village 01' in neighbouring villages is held, to be 
taken as the prevailing rate; so that in time all lesser rates 
may be raised to this rate 1. The prevailing rate, as defined 
in S. 31A, may be a rate that is paid only by a single field, 
being the rate at which and above which the larger portion 
of th e land in the area taken for comparison is held. The 
area and not the number 01' proportion of the tenants who hold 
at a given rate is to be looked to in determining the pre
vailing rate. To take an extreme case, if the area selected 
for comparison were 100 Bi9ltas and 50 BigltalJ were held by 
a single tenant at Rs. 2-8 and 1 Biglta at Rs. 2 per Bigha 
while the remaining 409 Bigltas were held by 40 tenants 
at Rs. 1-8, still Rs. 2 would be the prevailing rate under I 

31A, as the larger portion of the area, 51 Bighas is held, 
at that and a highel' rate. Y 

Facility of It is also said that under trlis definition a prevailing 
enhanoement·rate would always be found where mtes exist at all and that 

its effects would be to greatly facilitate the enltallCemCltt of 
rents; but as rents were known to be already too high in 
certain districts, power is taken by Government to with
hold the operation of the definition from any district or 
part of a district. In order to guard against all the rates 
being levelled up to the maximum rate, by manipulation 
of new prevailing rates from time to time, it is provided 
that a prevailing rate once determined shall not be liable 

Where no 
prevailing 
rate. 

to enhancement except on the ground of rise in prices. S 

Where it was found that there was lZO prevailing rate, and 
that the raiyats, except in a few isolated cases, holding 
sijllilar land in th~ village pny rent at varying ,ates, and 
do not pay one uniform rate, it has been held that there is 

1 Rampini's Bengal Tenancy Act, 4th Ed. 143. 
• Finucane.Amir Ali's B.T. Act, 1st Ed. 177. 
• Statements of Objects and Reasons of the Bill of 1898 to amend 

B.T. Aot: Aot VIII of 1885 aM amended by it, S. 31 B. 
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no rule which prevents the Court from taking under such 
circumstances the lowest rate as the prevaiiing rate I. Where 
there are diJferent kinds qf land, and the majority of tenants 
holding lands similar to those of the defendant paid a highcr 
rate, the higher rate was held to be the prevailing rate. 4 

The adoption of the lowest rate as the prevailing rate, if 
the landlord does not object cannot be challenged by his 
tenants.' If the rents of similar holdings in the neigh
bourhood .have been tixed in contravention of S. 29 of the 
Act, they might be excluded from consideration in suits for 
enhancement of rent.S 2 

As is well known, each village bas lands of varIOus Lan~s .mnat 
descriptions, with particular names indicative of their crop- be SImIlar. 

yielding capacities; some lands are better situated than the 
others. In judging, therefore, of the prevailing rate t.he 
Court or the Officcr called upo!!. to determine the question of 
exhancement, has to bear in mind the question of similarity 
!JotA in tAe character or de8criptio1t of tAe lands held by the 
,.aiyat and the rel,,!z've advantages of the lands. The point 
for determination however is a question of fact. 4 3 

Rules are given for determining enhancement on this Three years 
ground. fi The rates for tAree consecutive year8 immediately rent. 
prior to the institution of the suit must be taken into consi-
deration and it must be shewn that there is a sllb~tanti,,1 
d~!feretlCe between the rate paid hy the raiyat and the 
prevailing rate found by the Court. It is not every slight 
difference that would warrant a sum for,enhancement. 'rhe 
rate to be considered must be "generally paid" that is to 
say, paid by the majority of the occupancy raiyats. 6 

In Bengal and other places, raiyats belonging to the 
higher castes sometimes claim to Aold land at special rates 4 
of rent; often particltlar familie8, as a matter of fact, are Caste rates. 
allowed to hold at favourable rates, and unless it is proved that 
by local cu~tom caste does form an element for consideration, 
the caste of the raiyat would not be taken into considera-

tion in determining the rate payable by him. Such local 
custom must be applicable to a cl088, or, to use the phraseology 

1 .Alif v. Raghunath-I.C. W. N. 310: Ram v. Babu-21 C.L.l. 483 
Bee Hariha .. v • .Ajur-22 Ind. Cas. 604. 

• Mangni v. Beo-l C.W.N. CLXXIX. 
• Nab;n v. Kulo-14 C.W.N. 914 (8emble) =37 Cal. 742. Lalit v. Hit. 

'/I01"ian-15 C.W.N. LVI. 
• Finucane and Amir Ali's B.T. Act, 1st Ed. 170. 

• Act VIII of 1885, B. 31. 
• Act VIn of 1885, 31 (a). Finucane and Amir Ali's B.T • .Aet, 1st Ed. 

177-178. 
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Of', the: Act, a "description of raiyats." 1 But such rate 
ought not to be ~onsidered in determining the prevailing rate 

I) to be paid by the majority of the raiyats. 2 

~andlord8' Rates "may have increased within a certain area in 
Improvement. consequence of imp/'01;ement8 effected by the landlord. 

These are exceptional rates which cannot be regarded as a 
test for determining the ordinary prevailing rates in the 
village ?r in the neighbouring villages. s 

If the rent is riot separately allocated to the different 
classes of land comprised in the holding, the CO\11't can deal 
with the area of each class separately and arrive at the total 
rent to be pai!I by the raiyat. 4 

Appointment Where the court considers th&.t the prevailing rate 
:[o~:~mis. cannot be satisfactorily determined without a local enquiry 

it can appoint a Revenue Officer as Commissioner for that 
purpose. 5 

, 'Before awarding enhancement, the Court must also find 
No sufficient that "there, is no sufficient 1'eason'," shewn by the raiyat 
reason for " for his holding at so low a rate." Sufficient reason for 

6 

holding at I 
low rate. raiyats' ho ding at exceptionally low rates would seem to 

be that they hold the land on reclaming or Jangalburi leases 
Jangalburi or 'ha:ve 'reclaimed the land 6 or that they belong to class
leases. e!f' of raiyats which, in accordance with local custom, is 

allowed to hold land at favourable rates of rent 7 or that 

(ii) 
Rise in price 
of food crop. 

they may hold land at favourable, rates in consideration of 
their growing special crops for the landlord 8 or for rendering 
him certain services. 

The second ground is "a ri.te in the average local prices 
of staple .food crops during the currency of the present 
rimt."9. A rise in the value of the produce which includes 
other value than money value 1 0 was under the old lawai 
ground for enhancement, but at prescnt it is a rise in the' 
price, that is to say, money value. A rise in the price must 

, Finnoane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 180 and Act YIII of 
1885, S. 30(c). 

• Ibid S. 31(e). 
• Ibid S. 31( d). 
• Ibid S. 31 (n. 
o Ibid S. 31 (b). 
• Nur v. Hari-2 W. R. Sp. (1884) Act X, 75: Ohudhri v. GO'Ur-

2 W. R. (Aot X) 40: Paramananda v. Paddamllni-9 W. R. 349. Sura. 
8unda,·j v. Golam-19 W. R. 141: Hara v. Janmajai-9 Cal. li05=12 C.L.R. 
257. 

, Act YIII of 1885, 31(c). 
• Ibid 29 Provo (iii). 
• Aot,YIII of 1885, Sec. BO(b). 

,0 Rent Commission Report, 37. 
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lOW be of food C1·0p', and not any 8pecial crop8 grown by the 
raiyat, e.g. jute, sugarcane, betel-ll!af, tobacco and the like, 
which reqnires particular attention and involves special 
expenditure, and the .prices of which, if for export, may 
fluctuate wil.h the fluctuations of fOI·eign markets, nnd· can-
not therefore furnish a safe test for judging of the ability 
of the raiyat to pay enhanced rent. Under the former law 
also special crops were not t.aken into consideration in set-
tling rent. 1 Where in a certain area two staple food crop8 
are grown on all the lands, in decreeing enhancement, the 
mean or average of the increase of the prices should be 
taken into consideration 2. Under t.he old law it was held 
that the increase in the value of the produce must be an 
increase in its natltral and ltaltal value i,l ordinal:q year8; A-:erage 
the accidental and erceptiollal prices of a particulal· year in prIce. 
consequence of drought and scarcity, could not be treated 
as a measure by which rent wail to be adjusted; 2 and that 
the increaso must be a permanent one; that is a steaay and 
normal increase, and not one that fluctuates in a violent and 
uncertain way and is affected by extraordinary causes not likely 
to last. 8 ... he present Act also refers to 'average' prices and 
the above conditions therefore hold good as much now. 

{. In settling the rate of enhancement under § 30 (b) 
B. T. Act, the Court must have regard to the nat,tre ~f the 
land in which rent is to be assessed. If it is an up-land the 
pricl's of the up-land staple crop must he considcred and 
while if it is low, the prices of .the low-land staple crop must 
be considered 4. 

Provision has now been made for the preparation of price 
lists of the mal'ket prices of staple food crops which thus 
facilities the ascertainment of its rise for purposes of en
hancemcnt and the local Government is given power by 
rule to dctermille what are to be deemed staple food erops 
in any local area fi. 

S. 30 B. T. Act refers to a tenancy where the rent is 
solely payable in money and it does not apply to a tenancy of 
which rent is paid partly in cash and partIy in kind 6 • 

The Court is bound to look to the price list so prepared 6 • 

1 Finucane and .!mir Ali's B. '1'. Act, 1st Ed. 172: Rampini's Ditto 
4th Ed. 137 .. 

• Bhagrath v. Mahsoop-6 W. R. (Act X) 34. 
• Thakurani v. B"' •• e .... r-B. L. R. 9 F. B. 326 W. R. (Act X). 29: 

Harihar v. Ajuri, 22 Ind. Cas. 604. 
~ • Bajiwan v. Gulub-l P.L.J. 409 -35 Ind. Cas. 678. 

• Aot VIII of 1885, S. 39. 
o Priyanath v. Tarini-24 C.L.J. 373-35 Incl. cas. 61/1. 
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Rules for de. Rules are given for determining enhancement d.. 
termining en· rent on this ground. 1 Under Act X of 1859 it had 
hancement. been held that the old rent must bear to the increased 

( iii) 
Increase in 
productive 
powers. 

rent the same proportion as the former value of the 
produce of the soil, calculated on an average of 3 or 
5 years next before the date of the alleged rise in value, 
bears to the present value. 2 The rule of proportion 
thus enunciated was vague and indefinite, while the period 
of time indicated for purposes of comparison was much 
too short. Nor did the rule take into account any increase 
in the cost of production. These defects have now been 
remedied 8 Fi1'st, the court has ordinarily to take into consi
deration decennial periods for purposes of comparison, which 
should be en'irely distinct and should not even partially 
ot'erlap each other 4 ; secondly, the rule is applicable to money 
rents; and thirdly, a deduction of one-third of the exceSiil 
over the last average is mandatory to cover probable increase 
in the cost of production. 6 

The third ground is inc1·ea.ye in the prodltctil)e p07oe1' of 
the lnnd held by the raiyat on account of "improvement 
effected by, or at the expense, of the landlord during t.he 
currency of the present rent" or "by fluvial action."G( 
This ground of enhancement is subdivided into two, viz(~ 
landlord's improvement and fluvial action, which alone, in the 

Dne S) opinion of the framers of the Act, "can bring about an 
landlord's increase in the productive powers of the land so as to justify 
improvement. an enhancement of rent." "All other cases "-it was said 

Onus. 

"seem to resolve themselves into cases such as railways or 
canals, in whICh the landlord will get his enhancement by 
improvement of prices, or else into improvements effected by 
Government or by the raiyat."7 The increase must be 
independently oj the raiyat's own "gency and e:rpe1Zse. The 
old law also required the increase to be "otherwise than by 
the agency or at the expense of the raiyat."· 

The onus of showing that the productive powers of 
the laud had increased independently of the raiyat's agency 
is on the landlord. 8 

202. 

1 Aot VIII of 1885, S. 82. 
• Thakurani Dasses v. Bisheshur-3 W.R. (Act X) 29=B.L.R., F.B. 

• Finucane and Amir Ali's B.T. Acl, 1st Ed., 186. 
• Annada v. Nilbarani-ll O.L.J. 380. 
o Act VIII of 1885, S. 32, and 3 above. 
o Ibid, S. 30 (c) & (d). 
, Selections from Papers relating to B.T., Act (1886) 415. 
• Pooli .. v. Watson-9 W.R. 190. 
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11, No enhancement can be granted under this rule unless Rules for 
"be improvement by the landlord is registered.' determining. 

Rules are given for determining the amount of Amhonnt of t 
h t I · ed thO dId te .. en ancemen . en anl!emen c aim on IS groun. n e rmmmg 

the same the Court shall have regard to :-(a) the 
increase in the produl!tive powers caused 01' likely to be 
caused by the improvement. The ground is not restricted 
to increase already callsea but the claim may be based 
on tile likelihood of increase, which, however, must not 
be hypotheticlJl but must be capable of asceria'lnme t with a 
fair degree of certainty; (6) the coat of the improvement 
and the cost incurred by the raiyat for utili.~ing it. In some 
cases the cost of making an improvement may be trifling, 
ill others the l'3.iyat·may have to incur himself considerable 
expense in making use of it. So either the one 01' the other 
or both of these circumstances will have an imp(,l'tant bear
ing in determining the amount of enhancement; (c) the 
e;risti"g rent and the capacity of the land to bea1' a higher 
rent. For the rent may be too high and inspite of the 
improvement, the land may not be capable of bearing an 
increase in its burden. Even when a decree for enhancement 
on this ground has been obtained bY'the landlord, the tenant 

.IJ(!Qr his successor in interest (who may be either his heir or his 
"'\)'assignee in case the holding is transferable) is entitled to 

recon~ideration of the same in the event of the improvement 
ceasing to produce the estimated effect, or, if the effect was 
of a prospective character, not producing it at all. 2 

The enhanccment granted should include a sum in 
addition to the i,terest payable upon the capital spent by the 
landlord for the improvement. The enhancement agreed 
to by the tenant may be taken prima facie as his own 
estimate of what would be fair rent under S. 30 '(c), and the 
Court may well adopt this as the basis for a decree, till at any 
rate, the tenant shows that his estimate was erroneous. 3 

Increase in the productive power of the land due to Due ~~uvi&l 
fluvial "Cti01t is also a ground for enhancement. Fluvial action. 
action includes a change in the course of a river rendering 
irrigation from the river practicable when it was not so 
previously. 4 The Court shall not take into account 
any 'increase in productive power due to it which is 

I Act VIII of 1885, S. 33 (a). 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 33: Amir Ali & Finucane's B.T. Act, 1st Ed., 

- ".87-188. 
, j • Ganesh v. Lachmi-23 C.L.J. 209. 

• Act VIIl of 1885 S. 30, EIDptanation. 
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gradual and 
Jlot within 
15 years. 
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merely f,etnpol'al'!1 al1l1. casltal t • Rulc is gi~en as to th(l 
amount of enhancement on this grol1nd. Although the coune 
may enhance the rent to such an amount aR it may deem 
fair and equitable, the amount must in no case give to the 
landlord . more than one-half of the value of the "net 
increa~eiin the produce of the land ".2 

}~ven when the landlord becomes entitled to an enhance
ment :of rent for any of the above reasons, to prevent hard
ships to tperaiyat provisions have been malle empowering 
Court to direci bat the euhaucementshall be gradual, that 
is, yearly by degrees for any number of years not exceeding 
five. s And when the rent has once been enhanced no 
s.uit for enhancement will be entertailled u,itkin ,fifteelt years. 4 

And in no case can an enhancement be decre('(l which is uuder 
the circumstances of the case unfair or illeql,ilaUe. 5 

Duration of The enhanced rent can continue only so [Ollg ns the 
enhancement. illlprUI'emet~t 0: is(s and s1tostalltiall,1J PI'utllll:rs itlS tstimaled 

effect in respect of the holding amI a time must come when 
rent would have to be reduced to the original rate, It is 
open to the tenant at a futlll'e time to establish that the 
rent should not be decreed at the enhanced rate, because the 
improvement cither no longer exists 01' does nut substanti-. 
ally produce the estimated effect ill respect of tIw holding>(~ 
It is ob.viously just that if the improvement has ceased to' 
exist in part only there should be a corresponding reduction 
in the cnhanced rcnt, 6 

Iucrease in 
area. 

Who may 
sue for 
enhancc
ment? 

Undel' the old law and under the present the raiyat's 
rent could also be enhanced on the gl'Oulld of an increase in 
(1/'(11' of the land held by him. 'l'his properly speaking is not 
a ground of enhancement but is a case of alteratiun of r,lIlt 
and will be dealt with under that head. 

Suit for enhancement of rent on the grounds specified 
above must be brought by aU the landlol:d;:, and ca.llnot 
pl'oeeed at the instance of some only of t.he fractional 
cosharcrs. 7 S. 7 of t.he Act does not apply t.o the 
enhancement of the l'ent of an ltntlin'delt snare of' a hold
ing. 8 A fal'mer 9, or an Ij,lTt' ". when there is no 

1 Ibid, S. 34(,,). 
• Ibid, S. 34( b ). 
• Ihid, S. 36. 
• Ibid, S. 37. 
• Ibid, S. 35. 
• Ga,ws V Lachmi-23 C.L. J. 209. . 
, GapaZ v. Umesh-17 C .. l. 695: Bfli,ty~ v. Ilim-2. C. W. N. 

44=25 CuI. 917: See also Act VIII of 1885, S. lR8. 
• Haribul v. T".im,.,I.lin-2 C. W. N. 6RO. 
g Durga v. Golak--23.W. R. 228. 
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~ stipulation in his lease prectuding him from so doing,1 
a Hindu widow whether slling as widow of her late husbanU 
or. as guardian of hel' minor son2 may bring such a 
BUlt. 

In a suit to enhance the rent of an occupancy raiyat, Court fee. 
the amount of the fee payable is eomputed according to the 
amount of rent of the land to which the suit refers, payable 
for the year next before pl'esenting the plaint. s 

A decree for enhancement, if passed in a suit instituted Date from 
in the first eight months of the agricultural year, ordinarily which decree 
takes effect fl'om the commencement of the next agricultural for ~nthknce. 
year; if passed in a suit instituted iu the last four months :;;~t. a es 
of the agricultural year, it ordinarily takes effect on the 
commencement of the ncxt year but one following: but a 
later date may for special reasons be fixed by the 
court. 4 

The rent of an occupancy raiyat caHnot be enhanced by On 8~~! of 
the auction-purchasel' at a sale of an estate sold for arrears Estate for 
of Govel'nment Revenue, The Revenue Sale Law provides arrears of 
that nothing herein contained shall entitle any such pur- Revenue, 
chaser to enhance the rent of any raiyat having a right of 

.: t)ccupancy otherwise than in the manner prescribed by the 
~ law for the time being in force. 6 The matter has been. 

discussed more fully in a previous cbapter and further 
treatment thereof is unnecessary. 

In the case of arrears of rent being due from putni 0.1' IV 
other dependent taluqa or tenures, the law at first l'rovided for ~n salet of 
the aale of those only whick, by the title-deeds or established ae::::s ~; 
usage of the country, were traltsferable by sale or otherwise, rent. 
It did not, however, in express terms, say whether they were 
to be sold free from or subJect to incltmbrances, which might 
have beeu created by the fOl'1ller holder.6 The As/am Regulation 
S, 8 and 11 for the first time, laid down that on . a sale held 
ullder its rules, they were" soldji'ee from aU illcumbrances that 
might have accrued upon them by the act of the defaulting 
proprietor or his representatives or assignees, unless the right 
of making such incumbrances should have been expressly 
vested in the holder by a stipulation to that effect in the 
written engageml!nts under which they might have been 

1 D/l,rga v. Jain",.a;n-2 Cal. 474. P. C. 
• S/l,rja v. Hemanta-20 Cal. 498. 
• Act VII of 1870, S. 7 (xi). 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 154. . 
• Aot XI of 1859, S. 37, Proviso as explained by S/l,,'at v. Asiman-

31 Cal. 725. 
• Reg, VII of 1799, S. 15, c1. 7. 
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held." But it protected the tenurc of "khudkasht raiyats z 
or resident and hereditary cultivators" and all "bona fide 
engagements made with them by the late incumbent (the 
former proprietor) or his representative" for rents which 
were as high as were" demandable at the time such engage
ments were contracted." But it was not at that time, expressly 
stated whether on sale b!J any othel' proct'ss, the tenure was 
similarly sold. And consequently Reg. I of 1820 was passed 
to clear up the doubt, which provided that whether the sale 
was made under the provisions of the .Aatam Regulation or 
under the summary process authori,sed by the general 
Regulations, the sale was subject to S. 11 of Reg. VIII of 
1819. Still the law was confined to the tenures of the 
nature defined in S. 8 of Reg. VIII. This was the state of 
the law when Act X of 1859 was passed which incorporated 
all the previous law on the subject in respect of tenures of 
that description. There was, however, no law in force by 
which tenures other than tho.~e above described, that is, 
tenures which were transferable by the custom or the country 
could be sold with that effect. This omission was supplied 
by Act VIII of 1865 B.C. which enacted that all tenures 
SlId uRdcr its provisions were to be sold free from all 
incumbrances, but subject to the proviso which was in the. 
same words as that enacted in Reg. VIII, S. 11, Cl. 3. 1 \ 

Thus it appears from what is stated above that though on 
a sale of a tenure under the provision of the Regulation VIII 
and othel' cognate law the auction-purchaser did not 
acquire the right to collect rent at a higher rate than was 
demandable without establishing' his' right to do so by a 
regular suit in a Court of Justice, this protection, as it 
appears from the lang"lage used, extends only to the 1'esident 
occupancy raiyats who can be included within the term" khud 
kasht raiyats, but not to the nOll-1'esidellt raiyats of the 
village, who may have acquired "ccupancy right in respect of 
their holdings in that village and who were formerly 
distinguished from the Mvd kasht raiyats by the name of the 
pai Ieasnt raiyats. 

(iv). Reduction qf reid. 

Reduction of From the grounds given by the Act entitling the 
rent. . landlord to claim an enhancement of the rent follow the 

converse grounds which give the raiyat the right to seek 
for a reduction of his burden. The old law recognised three 

1 Bhahaboodeen v. Fltttch-7 W. R. 260 F. B.=B. L. R. Snp. 646. 
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grounds on wbicb a raiyat could obtain a reduction 01' Grounds 
"Latement of rent, t)iz :-(a) diminution of the area, by under old 
diluvion or otherwise, (6) a decrease in the value of the law. 
produce or of the productive powers of the land, arising 
from causes beyond the power of the raiyat, (c) when the 
quantity of land held by raiyat proved by measurement to 
be less than that for which the rent is paid. 

The distinct terms of S. 38 B. T. Act make it quite Under 
)Iear that a reduction of rent cannot be claimed on these present ·laW'. 
grounds undel' the present Jaw. 1 

Now the first ground for claiming reduction of rent (l)Deteriora.
is that the 80il of the holding has, without the fault tion of soil. 
of the raiyat, become permanently deleriorated by apt 
deposit of sand or other specific cause, sudden or gradua1. 2 ermanen. 
The deterioration must be of a permanent or lasting 
character. It cannot be said that a deterioration is not 
permanent only because by the application of capital and 
,!till ita callae might be l·emoved. A liberal interpretation 
should be put upon the word • perman~ntly , and the 
word construed with reference to existing conditions. 8 

Thus when a piece of land gets covered with sand, the 
• deterioration is permauent with reference to e:ii8ting condition8, 
I for no human being can tell when it may please a higher 
power to cause the river to wash away the sand again 
or to deposit fresh earth upon it, and the case of all 
absolutely vague and uncertain event like this is even 
stronger than the example given above of the application of 
human capital and skill. . The more 1tucertain the re81tlt the 
more it must be held to come within the meaning of the 
word • permanent' as construed with reference to existing 
conditions. 4 It does not matter whether the deterioration is S dd • . u en or 
by a 11edde1l cause or has occurred gl'ad1eaUy, but It must be gradual. 
without the fault of the raiyat. If the deterioration was 
occasioned by the laches on the part of the raiyat himself, he 
would have no right to relief under this section. 5 

The 8eCOlld ground is that there has been a fall, not due (2) Fall in 
~o a temporary emese, in t~e avel'age local prices qf staple price. 
food eropa during the currency of the present rent. 6 The 
explanation of this ground will be found from what has been 
already said a8 to the opposite ground for enhancement. 

, Finncane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 192-193. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 38 (1) (a) 
• Ga ..... v. Reily-20 Cat 579. 
• Krishna v. Palakdhari-22 d. L. J. 42. 
• See ManBur v. HaMley-ll W. R. 291. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 38(b). 
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higher than 
prevailing 
rate no 
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An occupancy raiyat cannot sue for a reduction of rent 
except on one of the grounds specified above. He therefore 
cannot sue to have his rent abated on the ground that it is 
hi!Jher than the prevailin!J rate. But neither could he do so 
under the old law. 1 

~4)Deficiency A tenant may also obtain a reduction of rent on the 
In area. ground of a deficiency proved to exist ilZ the area if his 

tenure or holding. But this properly is a case of alteration 
of rent and will be discussed under that head. 

Alteration in 
area. 

In~rease in 
area may be 
dne to (1) 
Encroach. 
ment. 

(v). Alteration qf "ent on altel'ation if area. 

The quantity of land included within the raiyat's holding 
may be alte1'ed, that is to say, be increased or diminished 
from various causes, and it is but meet that the rent 
payable for the holding should also be altered i.e. enhanced 
01' red1tced accordingly. The B. T. Act has provided for 
such a contingency. 

Land in exceS8 of the area for which the rent is previously 
paid may be acquired by a tenant-(a) by encroachment on 
the waste or unoccupied land of the same estate belonging 
to his landlord; (b) by alluvion; or (c) by encroachment on 
the lands of a third person. 9 

1. On land Possession by a person will be presumed to be held in 
of landlord. his own right and adversely to the true owner. But while 

a tenant, taking advantage of his position as such, takes 
possession of lands belonging to his landlord not included 
in his holding, the presumption is that such lands are added 
to the tenU1'e and lorm part thereif lor the benefit if the tenant, 
so long as the holding continues, and afterwards for the 
benefit o,his landlord, unless it cleal'ly appears by some 
act done at the time that the tenant made the encroachment 
for his own benefit. 8 An encroachment, therefore, made by 
a tenant from the adjoining waste of his landlord is pr';ma 

Pdf facie made by him in Itis chamcter as"tenant and is p1'esumed 
hf:~~~:fit.or to have been madel01' the benefit if his landlord. 4 

A tenant, who is in possession of land which does not 
form part of his original holding can be 81led 101' the use and 
occupation if 8uch land. II The tenant must be treated as 

1 Baban v. Sheb-21 W. R. 404. 
• Finticane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 247-248. 246. 
• Goorn v. Issu1'-22 W. R. 246 followed in Esubai v. Damodar-16 

Bom and 652: Mathu.Yakkoo v. 01'1'-35 Mad 618. ' 
• Ishan v. Ramt'anjan-2 C.L.J. 126 (135); Birendra v. Lakshmi-3Cj 

Ind Cas 896. 
• Abdul v. Rajendra-13 C.W.N. 635. 
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"a tenant of the 71ew land, apart fro71& his tenancy in "espece Encroached 
of fh~ original holding. 1 It is altogethel' a new holdil1g land fo=:s 
and the rent that would be assessed on that land would be new holdmg. 
new rent in respect of the new holding.' It was held in an 
earlier case that when lands have been encroached upon and 
added to the teDlll'C, the tenant, if his tenancy is permanent 
or he has aright of occupancy, cannot he ejected from them 
while the tenure lasts, 'but when the rent is adjusted these 
lands might be brought into calculation.s But this view 
has not been accepted in a later case. 4 

While a tenant is bound (presumed) to treat that Landlord's 
which is an encroachment as held by him under his land- option to 
lord, the la1/dlord i8 not bound to treat the land on which :reat it as 
his tenant encroacbes 118 held under a tenar/c.v, but it is enancy. 
open to him to repudiate the relation and treat him as 
a trespassel' and to evict him as such. G 

But it does not follow that beciLuse the landlord has May be 
this option he can treat the tenant as a. trespasser at any Estopped. 
time after having exercised his option in treating him 
as a. tenant for some time.6 

But though the landlOl'd may, if he chooses, treat Tenant has 
. him as a tenant in respect of the land encroached upon, no option. 

the tenant has no such right to compel the landlord 
against his will to accept him a8 a tenant iu respect of 
that land. 

It is open to the tenant to indicate at the time he Adverse 
encroaches that he intends to hold the encroached lands posRession by 
for hi8 own excluaive benefit and not to hold them as he tenant. 
holds the lands to which they are adjacent i in this event, 
the landlord, though willing to treat him as a tenant, may 
be driven hy an ascertion of hostile title, to a suit to eject 
him 8S a trespasser. No doubt, as a general rule, the 
intention of the tenant to make an encroachment for his 
own benefit must be shewn at the time when the encroach-
ment i8 made, but a 811bseq1lent severance of the encroach-
ment from the demised premises may have the same effect, 
if brought to the knowledge of the landlord, although if 

• Finucane Bnd Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed., 275. 
• 0001'00 v. IS8Ur--22 W. R. 246. 
• Naddiar v. Meajan-l0 Cal. 829. 
• OopaZ v. Lnkhimni-16 C.W.N. 634; Ishan v. Ramranjall-2 O.L.J. 
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• PrahlacZ v. Kedar--25 Cal. 302. 
• Khondkar v. Mohini-4 O.W.N. 608. 
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the lan<ilord is allowed to remain under the belief that the j 
encroachment is held as part of the tenancy, the tenant 
may be estopped from denying it.1 The tenants' possession 
of the lands encroached upon can only commence to be 
adverse when a title adverse to the landlord is asserted, or 
the landlord becomes aware of the encroachment. 2 Mere 
1ton-p~yment of 1'ent for 12 years by a tenant does not 
convert the ~enal)cy into adverse possession. 8 It must be 
shewn that there was not merely possession, but such 
possession was with notice to the landlord and was known by 
the parties to be a trespass. 4 . . 

The tenant may encroach upon either the neighbouring 
land of his own landlord 01' upon that of a third pa1·ty. 
In the latter case, he makes the encroachment for his lalld
lurd's benefit, and not for himself, and his landloi'd is entitled 
to additional rent for the land so added to the subject of 
the tenancy.G In this case also the same presumption 
arises as in case of encroachment made on the adjoining 
lands of his landlord and the saine principle governs the 
relAtionship between him and the tenant. 

Formerly there was a conflict of rulings as to whether 
a tenant had any r~ht in land which had accreted to hia 
tenancy. But the matter has now been set at rest by a 
Full Bench decision in which it has been ruled that a 
raiyut who has a right of occupancy is entitled to hold 
lands accreted to his jote as an increment to it.' The 
increment is to be regarded as part and parcel of the parent 
jot6 and the landlord cannot treat it as a separate tenancy. II 
As to the landlord's right to rent for such land so added 
to a tenant's holding, it was held under the former law that 
he would only be so entitled, provided the tenant was 
liable by his engagement or by established usage to such an 
increase of rent.7 Now a. tenant is, of comse, liable to pay 
additional rent for such land except in the circumstances 
specified. 8 The accretion should be assessed at the same 
rate as the parent holding. 

1 Birendra v. Lakshmi-30 Ind Cas 896. 
• WaU v. Tola-3 Cal 597; [shan v. Ram-2 C.L.J. 125; Tamn v. 

Gan,ndra-16 C.W.N. 235. 
• Prem v. Bhupen-2 All 517 F •. B.; Rungo v. Abdul-4 Cal 314; 

Pares" v. Kashi -4 Cal 661: See also Dadoba v. Krishna-7 Bom 84; 
Tarachuran v. Samser-S Mad 115. 

• Ri.hna v. Banko-13 C.W.N. 698. 
• Gaur v. Bhola-21 Cal 233 : 
o Ashanulla v. Mohini-26 Cal 739. 
:. Regulation XI of 1825, 4 01 (1) : Ramnidhi v. Parbati-5 Cal 823: 

Ghltlum v. Kali-7 Cal 479: Braje'lldm v. Upendra-8 Cal 706. 
• Act VIIl of 1885, S. 52(a). 
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In claiming additional reut the landlord would have Proof of 
to shew that the lands held by the teuant were in e.reeS8 excess land. 
of the lands original/!I let out to them in consequeuce of some 
encroachment or sorne alluvial increment, or that the previ-
ous settlement was made on the basis of a measurement 
and the rates of rent as applied to the area then deter-
mined, while on a fresh measurement made by the same 
length of measure, it has been found that he is entitled to 
receive ftdditional rent which by carelessness, or neglect or 
some other reason he had hitherto lost.' ,Consequently, the 
landlord must establish the al'ea/ol' which rent has been pret'i,-
oltlll!l 'paill by the tenant; he must next establish the pl'e-
Bent "rea held by the tenant; he is then entitled to claim Where ren,t 
additional rent iu regard to the excess area. 2 If it is settled with 
established that the 'original letting was IlOt with l'eferellce lef~renc.~~? 
to at'eo, at all, but was a tettillg at a (tump) cO/taotidated rent s;~c;fi:d IU 

lor land8 withi" specified (welt-defilled a"d ascertained) bonndaries. 
bOlllUlal'je8, the holdin!J being supposed to contain a eel'taiit 
"umber of bi!Jha8, and it should, afterwards be found, on 
measurement. that the al·ea. exprCf;sed in Bighas (or what-
ever the denomination may be) is more than was supposed, 
it is manifest that there is no excess area for which the 
tenant is liable to pa.y additional rent, the rentat agreed upon 
bein!J lor tlte ta1lfi included withi" the boundaries, whatever 
the nominal area may be, and no additional rent can be 
~Iaimed, unless it is shewn that the tenant is in occupation Where rent 
of land situated outside the boundaries prescribed. If how- settled with 
ever it is proved that the original rent was settled with refere~c9 to 
"eference to the qllalltit!l of talUi tet alit, as where land is (D~n;lt{ o~ 
let at a ceo loin ,'ate per bigha, aud the area at the time of an e OD. 

letting is found to be a certain number of Bighas, it mani-
festly is not a ground for alteration of the rent, that the 
number of ~ighas has afterwards been found on measure-
ment to have increased or decreased, unless the measure-
ment was made by the same standard and by the same 
method. In such a case in order to entitle the landlord to 
claim additional rent, he must, in the first place, prove 
what the original area -was. If it is found that the tenant 
is in ,occupation of a larger area according to the same 
measurement the tenant would be bound to pay addi-
tional rent in respect of the excess land in his possession.3 

But if a hmant is let into occupation of certain- quantity 
if land/o/' "certaill lump "ent or fit a certain /'ate cif rent, 

1 Gouri V. Reily- 20 Cal. 579. 
• Brinibas V. Ramchandra-14 C.L.J. 146= 15 C.W.N. 921. 
• Bajkumaf' V. Ramlal-5 C.L.J. 538. 
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and if he afterwards acquires' 'mol'e lana ovel' and abovtf 
what was originally let, the surplus is the excess area and 
the tenant is liable to pay additional rent for it; 
while a tenant is entitled to a reduction of rent in the 
contral'y case. 'rhus a landlord is entitled to additional 
rent when he shows-Co) what the quantity of land was at 
the illceptiolt of the tenallcy: (b) that the rent was settled 
witlt riference to the area: (c) that no consolidated refit/or 
the enth'e area let out was settled: and (d) that the 
quantity of land held at the time of suit is in £'il'cess of 
that O1'igillalty let out. 1 

Question It appears, as observed by Coxe J., that "the whole 
depends upon qllestiOlt is one oj illtelltioll of the parties applicable to the 
inte~tion of tenancy before the final measurement. If the landlord 
partIes. Ol'iginally intended to let and the tenant originally intended 

to take such-and·such a piece of land or such-and-such 
a holding, be the 1tum~er oj bighas what it may the fact 
that the area proves to be larger than what was originally 
stated would not entitle the landlord to additional rent. If 
however he intended to let and the tenant intended to take 
so many bighas, be the actual piece oj lalld what it may, the 
landlord will be entitled to additional rent when the 
tenant has proved to hold more bighas than were originally; 
let to him. No doubt when a piece of land with definite 
boundaries is lea.sed there is plenty of authorities for 
holding that the desCl'iption of loullaaries will prevail over 
the statement of the al'ea, and the landlord would in all 
cases have the burden of proving that the settlement was 
with reference to area alone."2 

Difficulty of "In this class of cases," as pointed out by Mookerjee 
landlord in J., "the chief difficulty of the landlord is that he is 

. proving. not able to establish the area for which rent. has been 
previously paid by the tenant. Recitals in documents like 
leases and rent-receipts are by no means conclusive to 

Evedence 
thereof. 

prove the area previously held by the .tenant; at any 
rate before a comparison could be made between the area 
previously held and the al'ea at present found to be in 
occupation of the tenant, it must be shewn that the measure
ment on the two occasions was made according to th£' same 
standard." But when it has been proved by measurement 
by the same system of measurement and under the sam~ 

1 Rujk.tmar v. Ra ... lal-5 O. L. J. 53S. 
• Akbar v. Rira-16 0, L. J. lS2. 
• S.-;nibas v. Ramchandra-14 O.L.J. 146=15 O. W. N. 921; e2 

Gouri v. Reily-20 00.1. 579: Rajend"a v. Ohunder-6 O.W.N. 31S. 
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Il' ~onditions, that the tenant is holding a lar~er number of 
6ifJRag or a larger quantity of land than he has been 
previously paying rent fOl', it shall not be necessary for 
the landlord to prove or point out the particular plot8 which 
the tenant has acql1ired in excess, whether by encroachment, 
alluvion or otherwise. l 

Under the former rent law and rulings thereon all ReductioB of 
tenants were entitled to abatement qj' l'eut on the ground rent for , 
f d·,· d . . d b t' h decrease 10 o 1 uVlOn or ejwtelW§ prove y measuremen m t e area area. 

of the subject of the tenancy. A tenant with or without . 
a right of occupancy was entitled to an abatement of rent 
for land washed away, unless precluded by the terms of 
his Ka6uliat from claiming it. l Now under the B. 
T. Act nothing in any contract can take away the 
right of a raiyat to apply for reduction of rent. 2 A 
tenant, therefore, cannot now be precluded by the terms 
of his agreement from claiming an abatement of rent. 
Abatement could be claimed for land taken up by 
government for a public purpose, such aR for a road 8 

and on the ground of dispossession by title paramount, 4 but 
not if he could not shew that his lessor had title and that 
~the person ousting him had no title,5 nor if he knew 
~ that the area of land leased to him was less than that 
mentioned in his palta,6 nor if he came into possession of a. 
less quantity of land through his own fault. 7 The mere 
acceplatwe q/, a reaul'CIl rent (by the landlord), though it p t f 

may amount to a full acquittance of rent for particulal' r:Ju';;:: r~nt. 
year or years for which the rent was paid, cannot operate as 
a binding contract between the parties, without proof of the 
agreement which formed the basis of the reduction granted, 
because it is consistent with the reduction being a mere 
temporary abatement and as an indulgence 011 the part of 
the lessor.8 Remission may also be claimed not account of 
land not found in the possession of the tenant, but on 
account of land' which, though included in his tenure, he 

1 Act VIII of 1885 S, 52 (5) added by the Amending Act of 1898. 
1 lnayatullah v. Ilahi-W R. Sp. (1864) Act X. 42. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 178(3) (f). 
• Din v. 'J'hakru -6 W.R. (Act X) 24. 
• Bra,janath v. Hiralal-10 W. R. 120= 1 B. L. R. A. C. 87; 

Gopananda v. G01Iind-12 W.R, 109. 
o Rung v. RutJ,ro-17 W. R. 386. 
e Tripp v. Kuli-W. R. Sp. (1864) Act X. 122. 
, 8itanath v. Sham-17 W. R. 418. Kailash v. Darbaria-20 C.W.N. 

,7: See Durga v. Rajend,'a-41 Cal. 493 P. C.=I8 C.W.N. 66 P.C.: 
'naijnafh v, Raghunath-I6 C.W.N. 496. . 

• Radha v. Bhawani-12 C.L.J. 439=6 C,W.N .. 60. . 

23 
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was obliged to leave uncultivated on account of the necessity' 
of having to erect emb:mkments to protect othet·lands where 
remission for land so left out is provided for in the written 
contract between the parties. 1 

Under the old law a raiyat entitled to a reduction of 
rent had three courses open to him. He could either 811e 

/01' a6atemmt of rent or wait till sued by the landlord for 
rent and then set 1IjJ a claim to a set qlf, or he might com
plain of an excessive demand of rent and 8lte /01' a i·(fill/d. 2 

S. 52(6) B. T. Act does not explain whether reduction 
of rent on account of decrease in area can be claimed as a 
set off or only in a suit brought for the purpose. }'inucane 
and Ameer Ali are of opinion that" Uuder the present law 
the right to a reduction of the rent can, it seems, be 
enforced only by a suit instituted for the purpose. For in 
an action for rent brought by the landlord there are two 
issues for determination: (a) what is the amount of rent 
payable by the 'l'aiyat and (6) whether it has been paid. 
And to allow the 'l'ai!/flt to raise the question of reduction of 
rent on the grounds specified above necessarily give rise to 
totally distinct issues."8 But, as pointed out by Rampini 
"the words 'every tenant shall he entitled' etc., in 
S. 52 seem to point to the conclusiOJ::' that the reduction 
of rent on this ground may be claimed as a set off. On 
the other hand, a reduction of rent on the grounds specified 
in S. 38 B. T. Act would seem to be obtainable J:>y an 
occupancy l'aiyat only in a suit instituted fOI' the 
purpose" . 4 

Co.sharer A mere co-sharer tenant, who has only a fractional 
tenant or share in the tenure or holding, cannot claim abatement 
landlord • under the section. His remedy is to bring a snit for the 
cannot claim. purpose making all the joint landlords and his co-sharers 

Court.fee 
in suit 
thel'efor. 

in the tenancy parties. 5 So a suit under this section 
cannot proceed at the instance of co-sharer landlords in 
consequence of the provisions of Sec. 188 B. TAct. 6 

In a. suit (a) t.o enhance the rent of a. raiyat having a 
right of occupancy and (6) for abatement of rent, the 
amount of court-fee payable shall be computed according 

1 81'ee v. Ishraa-16 C.L.J. 225. 
• Rampini's Bengal Tenan"y Act, 4th Ed., 149; See also Beli's 

Law oj La.ndlora ana Tenant, 2nd Ed., 57 aud the ca~es cited there. 
• Amir Ali and Finucane's Bengal Tenancy Act, 1st Ed., 194. 
• Rampini's Bengal Tenancy Act. 4th Ed., 190-191. 
• Bhll,penara v. Ra",,,,n -27 Cal. 417=4 C. W. N. 107. 
ft Satip"'asaa v. Radha1lllth.-16 C. L. J. 427; GopaZ v. Umesh-

17 Cal. 695. 
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, to the amount of rent of the land to which the suit refers 
payable for the year next before the date of presentin .. the 
plaint. " 

(vi) Imposition oj Alncab. 

In this connexion it may be relevant to say a few words Enhancement 
reO'ardinO' the attempt often made by the landlOl-d to hy imposition 

" '" ofAb b enbance the rent of the tenant by the impositIon of what 100 • 

is called abwab. 
'We have already seen that from early times the resident Dne to idea 

hereditary cultivators were entitled to retain their land as of customary 
long as they paid the customar!l rents and that the land- ~n~:.ble 
lords, whenever they wanted to enhance the rents, always 
thought it necessary to have a distinct name and a separate 
pretext for each increase of exaction, so that the demand 
had sometimes come to consist of thirty or forty different 
items into the nominal rent. This circuitous mode of 
increasing the payments was resorted to in order to get 
over the limitation on their right to enhance which the 
customary rent implied. These various items thus imposed 
came to he known by the general name of abwab. 

The British Government had from the earliest times Early law 
attempted to deal with the evil of abwabs. The first dealing with 
attempt to protect the raiyats from these iIIegal exactions abu'llb. 

was made in the year 1793, the time of the great settle-
ment when the rights of the landlords themselves were R VIII 1 
being placed on a permanent basis. Regulation VIII of 1';~ S. 54

0 

1793 laid down that all existing abwabs should be consoli- 55.' , 
dated with the aaal jama into one specific sum,! and pro-
hibited the imposition of any new abwab or l1latlwt upon 
the raiyats. upon any pretence whatever, upon pain of a 
penalty of tIned times the amount imposed for the entire Reg. V of 
period of imposition.1 Regulation V of 1812 which 1812, S. 3. 
altered some of the provisions of the abo. e Regulation 
declared that nothing therein contained should be construed 
as sanctioning or legalising the imposition of arbitrary or 
indefinite cesses, whether under the denomination of abwab, 
matll-t or any otber denomination.s The Rent Acts of 
1859 and 1869 prOVided that under-tenants or rai!lats, if 
any sum was exacted from them in excess of the sum 
specified in the pa/ta, whether as ab/cab or any other pretext, 

1 Reg. VIII of 1793, S. 54. 
• Ibid, S. 55. 
• Reg. V of 1812, S. 3 
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were entitled to recover damages not exceeding double the!y; 
amount so exacted. l Inspite of these statutolY provisions' 
the caFle-law on the subject did not proceed on a uniform 
basis, and, as a logical consequence of the rulings, it 
followed that where the Zemimla1' demanded less over and 
above the original rent and the raiyat consented and 
contracted to pay it, this damand and the old 1'ent f01'med 
a new rent lawfully claimable under the contract, 2 and 
that certain payments, which were not so much in the 
nature of cesses, as of rent in kind, and which were fixed 
and uniform and had been paid. by the mi!Jat from the 
beginning, accordi'lg to local custom were not illegal 
cesses. S 

In this state of the law, the B. T. Act provided 
that "all impositions upon tenants under the denomination 
of abwa6, m7thut, or other like appellations in addition to 
the act It If, 1'ent, shall be illegal, and all stipulations and 
resevations for the payment of such shall be void." 4 A 
Full Bench of the High Court upon a review of the 
previous legislation on the subject and the entire history 
of abwabs came to the conclusion that-" Nothing could 
be recovered for the occupation of land except. one sum .~ 
which must include everything which was payable for,ot 
occupation, arrived at either by agreement or by some"\· 
judicial determination between the parties; and any contract, 
whether express or implied, to pay anything beyond that 
sum under any name whatever, for or in respect of the 
occupation of the land, could not be enforced." 6 

The question what is or is not abwab must depend upon 
the circumstances of each particular case in which the 
question arises. 6 If the particular sum specified in the 
lease or agreed to 1)e paid is the lawful con!iideration for 
the use and occupation of the land, that is to say, if it is 
part of the rent, although not desc1'ilJea as such, the landlord 
would be entitled to recover the same, and the whole 
question in any case is whether the items claimed are really 
part of the rent which was the consideration for the letting 
out of the lands to 1;he defendant." 7 This again depends 

1 Act X of 1859, S. 10= Act VIII o-r" 1869 B.C. S. 11. 
• Gesatoollah v. Jogodinra. -22 W. R. 12. 
• Budh .. a v. Jogeshar.-24 W. R. 4. 
• Aot VIII of 1885, S. 74. 
• Radha v. Bal.-17 Cal. 526 F. B. 
• Patlmanand v. Baij.-15 Cal. 528. 
7 Jotindra v. Ohandra.-6 C. W. N. 527: Kalanalld v. Eastern~h._ 

18 C. L. J. 83. 
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upon the construction of the conti act before the Court. If 
upon a fair interpretation of the terms of the contract the 
sum claimed be deemed pal·t of the actual rent, the tenant 
is bound to pay it; if oa the other hand, the sum claimed 
can only be regarded as an imposition in addition to the 
actual rent, the stipulation for it~ payment is void.! 

Provision has also been made for penalty for exactions Penalty for 
by landlords of any sum in excess of the rent payable save imposition of 
under any special enactments" for the time being in force" ab",ab. 

e.g., th" Bengal Survey Act (V of 1875) S. 38, the Bengal 
Cess Act (IX of 1880) S. 47, the Bengal Embankment 
Act (II of 1882) S. 74. The "aiyat may institute a 
suit to recover from the landlord, in addition to the amount 
or value of what is so exacted, such sum by way of penalty 
(not exceeding Rs. 200) as the Court thinks fit 01' double 
the amount or value thereof when it exceeds that sum.! 

(vii) SZHpension fJf Rent. 

A tenant is entitled to a lJuspellsion of his rent if he is Suspension 
dispossessed from his holding by the landlord 01' a third party of rent . 

• through his pl'ocurement. What constitutes disp08SeS8iolt, 01', 

, what in English law is called 'evictioll,' is clearly stated by 
an English Judge thus :-"1 think it may now be taken to 
mean this-not a mere tl'espas~ and nothing more, but 
something of a gra.ve and permanent cha.racter done by the Dispossession 
landlord with the intention of depriving the tenant of the by landlord. 
enjo!pnent of the demised premises." 8 If the landlord enters What it 
as a mere tl'eSpa"sel' and the tenant is not evicted there will means. 
be no Buspension of rent. But where the act of the landlord 
is not a mere trespass but something of grave character, 
interfering sUQstantiatly with the enjo!lment by the tenant 
of the demised property, there is a suspension of rent, 
during such interference, though there may not hI:' an actllat 
eviction. 4 Thus where the landlord forcibly compelled the 
under-tenant to attorn or pay rent to him, but, as a matter 
of fact, the tenant was n·ot disjl08seseea or distlt1'bea, such 
wrongful act on his part was not sufficient in law to constitute 
ouster of the tenant, and did not destroy the relationship 
of the landlord and tenant between the parties so as to 

1 Mathura v. Tota.-16 C. L. J. 296: also Upendl'a v. Mehe"aj-21 
C. W. N; 108 where other cases are cited and discussed. 

• Aot VIn of 1885, S. 75.' . 
• Upton v. Town End-17 C. B. 30 (64) 
• Dhanpat v. Mahomed-24 Cal. 296. 
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relieve the tenant of the liability to pay rent to his landlord. 1 

But, wllere he gives notice to the under-tenant not to pay 
rent to the tenant there is a breach if the covenant for quiet 
enjoyment if the 1lndel-tenallt t'n jnerSII(tnce '!I .yltch 1I0tice 
'Il'ithltolds pa.lJmellt qf rent. In such a case the tenant is 
entitled to be exempted from payment of rent. If however 
the under-tenant does not comply with such notice the 
tenant cannot claim any such exemption. 9 

It should be noted 'that the law does not require that 
there should be a complete eviction of the lessee in order 
that he may be exempted from liability to pay rent. If the 
landlord dispossesses It tenant of a pa'!'t of the land leased 
to him, there sho.uld be no "pportionment (under S. 52 B. T. 
Act) but a tolal 8IUpen8ion of rent, for the reason is that the 
whole rent is equally chargeable upon every pal·t of the 
land demised. S And the rule as to the suspension of rent 
as a punishment for dispossession by the landlord of the 
tenant from a portion of the land demised, ought not to be 
rendered nugatory by giving to the landlord a decree for the 
rent qf tlte latlll Btill ill pos8essio?, qf t!t.e tenant. 4 But if 
the dispossession or interference is in respect only of certain 
pm·tion of the property the rent of which is separately 
oS8esseti, there should be apportionment. 5 Where, however, i 
the lease reserves 1'ent at a certain rate p8r bi!Jlta it cannot \ 
be said that each M!Jlta is separately charged with rent, and 
therefore a landlord is not entitled to recove\, rent for the 
lands in the possession of the tenant;-when he has dispossessed 
the tenant from othel' lands of the tenurp. 6 Where t.he 
tenant who had not been put in actllal pos.,essioll of a portion 
of the demiseclland, nevertheless went on pa.IJil~!J tlte fult 1'en& 
agreed to in the lease, in a suit for recovery of the arrears 
of rent by the landlord. lIeld that the tenant cannot under 
the cit'cumstances claim suspension of rent but that the rent 
payable to the landlord was liable to abatement. 7 

A tenant's l'ight to suspension of entire rent for 
eviction from a substantial portion of land continues 

1 OhandRr v. Jagat-22 W. R. 337 (338) ; Moni v. Kalachalld-9 C. W. 
N. 871 (Per Maolean C. J.). 

• Edge v. Boileau-16 Q. B. D. 117. 
• Dha1l(1pat v. Mahamed-24 Cal. 296. 
• Asulosh v • • Toy-17 C. L. J. 50=8 Ind. Cas. 620. 
• Dhana.pat v. Mahomed-24 Cal. 296; Lalit" v. S .... 'Uomoyee--5 C. 

W. N. 31l3; Raicharan v. Ad,ni .. i .• t1·ator-9 C. L. J. 578; Ohandl'4 v. 
Ramnath- -11 C. L. J. 591; Asutosh T. JOll-17 C. L. J. 90 l Gudnl v. 
Asi'llItddin-IR C. L. J. 509=21 Ind. Cas. 91l7. 

o HUI~'olV T. P·urna-28 Cal. 188. \' 
, ROl'llesh v. 001.n ... -19 C. W. N. 867:· Annada. v. Mathura-13 C. ,. 

W. N. 702=9. C. L. J. 581l. 
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~iIl effective steps are taken by the landlord to restore him to 
po.;session I • 

The landlord no doubt is bound t{) protect his tenant Eviction by 
against eviction by title paramount 2 • If the land demised title 
is evicted from the tenant or I'ecl)vered by a title paramount, paramount. 

the lesse~ is discharged from the payment of the rent from 
the time of snch eviction, and if he is evicted from pal·t, tha 
rent is to be diminished in proportion to the land evicted 8. 

Hut eviction by title paramount would be a good defence 
to a suit for rent if the party evicting having a good title, 
the tenant quitted agail18t hia laitt. It is not necessary that 
there should beforcible eJ'p,clsion of the tenant and the same 
result will follow where the party seeking to evict should 
claim the rent and the tenant OIl suck notice attorn to ki". 
because he is not entitled to resist the claim. This doctrine 
of quasi eviction of the English law should apply in this 
country. But it does not apply to a case where the tenant 
is induced to attorn to the superior landlord by an otJb' to 
aC£'ept a reduced l·ent 4 • 

The landlord is not bound to protect his tenant from Eviction by 
the wrongful act of third partie8 5 • When the dispossession third party 
takes place by l'.Ct of a third party, the zemindal' having no 
concern in. the matter, liability to payment does not cease 6 ; 

but when the zemindar is not merely a party assisting in the 
,lisjlo8/le8Sioll but actuaHy gave the lease under colour of 
which the tenant was dispossessed, the zemindar is preduded 
from suing the tenant for rent on account of the period of 
time while he is out of posse~sion. In such a Case it makes 
no diffcr~nce whether the defendants had recovered a decree 
for possession and mesne profits for the period of dispossession, 
inasmuch as the position of a man left in peaceful occupation 
~f his land, and the position of a man ejected and subsequent-
ly recovering a decree for possession and mesne profits, are 
not the same 7 • 

(viii) Payment of I'ent-Its tiJne alzd place. 
It is ordinarily the duty of the l'aiyat to tender payment. Payment of 

)f I'ellt at the lIlalklttcltel'!l or the village office of the landlol'd. 8 ~::~ce. 

1 Pl. ... ""'''. Basik-I3 C. L. J. 119. 
• Brojo v. Hira-lO W. R. 120. 
• Gopanand v. Lalla-12 W. R. 109, 
• Godai v, Aminuddi-18 C. L. J. 509. NOOl·ijan v. Bimala-18 

C. W. N .. 552. 
• Donzelle v. Girdha.'ee-23 W, R. 12.1. Gobinda v. K,";~hna-14 

W. R, 273. 
• Kali v. MathuI'a-34 Cal. 191. 
, Kadambini v. Ka.hinath-13 W. R. 338. 
e Act VllI of 1885, S. r 4. 
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Where the landlol'd has no village office and has not I 
appointed a convenient place for payment and there is no 
controlling agreement the tenant must seek out his landlord, 
go to him and pay the rent as it falls due.! 

Rent is u'3ually payable in instalments, which are 
regulated by agreement or established usage. 2 A contract 
between a landlord and a tenant for payment of rent in 
m01tthl!/ kists or instalments is valid. S An agreement as 
to instalments need not be evidenced in writing: Where 
no agreement is proved or provable, established usage in 
the Pa1'!JaTJa or the local area in which the holding lies, and 
not the practice of payment by the raiyat for a long 
series of years, determines the instalments. 4 In the 
absence of any agreement Ol' established usage, the I'ent is 
payable infOlw equal itlsta1.mentl! with reference to the agri
cultural year. 5 With the object of preventing thl' raiyats 
from being harassed by successive suits fOl' arrears of rent, 
when by agreement or custom It larger number of instalments 
than foul' may be established, it is provided that a landlord 
cannot sue a raiyat fOl' arrears of rent more frequently than 
once in every three months from the date of the prevIOUS 
snit. 6 Under the former Acts, rent, in the absence of any 
ccmtract. or established usage to the contrary, was pa!Jable 
annuall!/ at the eud of the agricultural year, 7 

Rent becomes due at the last moment of the time 
allowed tD the tenant for payment which is the 
sun-set of the day on which an instal-ment faIls due,8 
If no payment is made at 01' before the time, the amount 
payable becomes an arrear of rent,9 which then ca~ries 
infe1·est. The rate of interest is, under the B. T. Act, 
now twelve and a half per cent. per 3nnum lO and no 
contract for payment of 3 higher rate is valid.!! A stipula-. 
tion for payment of interest on each 1nonth~'1 instalment (in 
cases where rent is payable monthly) from the time it falls 
due, being'in excess of that which is permitted under the law, 

1 Fakir v Bonn.,:jee-4 C. W. N. 324 
• Aot VII [ of 1885, S. 53. 
o Manohar v. Paresh-18 C. L. J: 175= 17 C. W· N. 820. 
• Hi"a v. Math .. ra-15 Cal. 714 fd, in Watson v. SI'lkl-ishna-21 

Cal. 132. 
• Act VIII of 1RR5, S. 53. 
o Ibid, S. 147. Seleotion from Papers relatin~ to B. T. Act, 385. 
, Act X of lR59, S. 20= Act VIlI of 1869, B. C. S. 21. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 53, 54. (1). 
• Ibid S. 54. (3). 

'0 Ibid S. 67 AS .. mended by Act I of 1907 B. C. 
11 Ibid, S. 17,8 (3)(h). 
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((121 p. c.) i.; illegal and cannot be enfOl·ced. 1 l'ormerly it 
I wall dillcretiouary with the court in any case to allow 
intere~t 0\' not.. ~ 'I'he B. T. Act has taken away the 
dillC\'etion and the interest is nlllJa!J8 leviabies and is payable 
from the expiry of each quartel' of the agricultural year in 

which the instalment falls due 4 to the date of payment. 
,V here a tenant executes a Ko/Jltliat containing a Contract for 

stipnlation for payment of interest which, the landlord has interest when 
assured him, wiII not be enforced, the Kaouliat is not the no~ enforce
real agreement between the parties and the tenant is not ah e. 
liable to pay the interest claimed on the basis thereof, in as 
much as there has been an agreement that this particnlar 
clause in the deed would not be enforced and that therefore 
the relative position 'of the parties is the same as if the 
clause was deleted from the document. The test is, whether 
the tenant can maintain a suit for rescision, C8.ncellation or 
variation of the contract; if pe can, he may sucessfulIy 
resist the claim on the basis. of the contracts. 5 

The court may, in substitution of interest, award dama!Jes Damage. 
not exceeding 25 per cent. on the amount of the principal 
l'ent due. But there can be no decree for both. 6 These rules 

, do not apply where produce-rent is payable. 7 

(i3') Reali8ation of arrears of rent. 

Under the old law under-tenures which were tr lt8- Realisation 
j"eraUe were saleable, in execution of a decree for arrears of of arrear. 

rent due in respect thereof. 8 'I'he High Court ruled that as Old Law. 
this provision of the law applied to tenures which were 
transferable, a landlord who had a decree for arrears of rent 
against a raiyat with a transferable jote, could not eject him 
but could only sell the holding. 9 'l'he occupancy raiyats were Ejectment. 
therefore liable to ejectment fOl" arrears of rent. 1 0 

. ~he ~. T. Act has e£fec~d a. radi~al change in the ~n~e1.ct • 
. pOSItIOn of the occupancy ralyats m thIS respect. In the . . 
first place it protects them against ejectment for arrears of 

1 Monoha,' v. Paresk-18 C. L: J. 175=17 C. W. N. 120. 
• Kashee v. Maimuldin-I. W. R. 154: Radkika v. Urjoon-·20 W. R. 

128: B,.ekwith v. Kisto-Mal'8h, 278. 
• Fakir v. B0n7""jee--4 C. W. N. 324. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 67. 
• Nadia v. Bi,.endra-20 C. W. N. 1067. 
• Act VIII of 1885 S. 68. 
, Rampini's Bengal Tenancy Act, 4th Edition, 196, 233. 
• Act VIII of 1869 B. C. S. 59. 
• /(,·i.tendra v. Aina-S Cal. 675= 10 C.L.R. 399: Fakir v. Fauzdar-

10 Cal. 647. . 
:." Act X of 1859 S. 21 and 22=Act VIII B.C. of 1869 S. 23. 

2~ 
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rent. 'rhey cannot now be ejected merely on the ~rollnd of", 
arrears of rent 1 They ean be ejeeted for other grollnds 
specified, of which non-payment of rent in due time is not 
one,2 and they can not can trad themsel ves out of this pro-
vision of the law. 3 In the second place it lleclares that their 
Iwtrli7l{/8 (even though lion-transferable) are liable to be soU in 
e.1·eeurt It 1!/lleeree8 of IlI'J'ean I!/ relit clue in respect thereof 
and that the rent sh,rdt ',e thi' jird dwrgf: thereon-in other 
words, the holdings shall be regarded as Il.1JPotheticltteil 
fol' SItch (ll'l'el!l's. And when a llOlding i" sold otherwise 
than in exeeution of a decree for anears of rent (e.g. a 
mortgage decree) it is sold suuject to Ihe tien q/ Ihe 
lllluUorrl on it for any rent due at the time of sale. 
In other words, the purchaser takes it 8U~ject to th,e 
chlt?ge j()1' the relit whieh has accl'l1ed dne at the time of 
its purchase, in the sense at least that he is bonnd to pay 
it, if the landlord proceeds to execute his dec-ree by bringillg 
it to sale,'l 'rhe land lord is thus ill the position of a 
.fil'st JIlort{/iffje!' so far as rent is concerned.:i 

Rent under B. '1'. Act is a, first charge on the 
holding. 'rhe landlord's eharge on the lan<1 for rent is 
prior to the charge ereated by the te1]ant 111 favour of 
the mort!!a~.O'_ ee. So the llUrchaser at a rent sale has other exeeu- u ., 

tion sales. prority over the purchaser at a ,ale III execution 
of a mortgage decree G• But a mortgage is an IW,'/lJllUi'lIiICI' 

within the meaning of S. 161 H. 'I'. Act and i~ liable 
to be and must be anwt1lelt u.1J the jJllrc/w8C1' at a sale ill 
exeeutiol1 of a decree for arrears of rent. 'l'he 
mortgagc secmity is not extinguished till the sale has take 
place in ex('cution of the mortgage deeree and the proceeds 
have been distributed in satisfaction of the sum dne to 
the mortgagee. 'rhe interest of the mortgagee therefore 
continues as an InClIJll&rallCe even (!llcr he oMains the decree, 
and must be annullEd by the pmchaser at the ~ale for arrears 

~ale free of rent 7, otherwise he wOllld be liable to satisfy the mortgage. 
~rom b If the mortgagee purchases the property in execution of his 
meum ranee. 1 -1" 1-1 b I . own (ecree, lIS ll1ter()st wou u e equa ly an lllCIIJllu)'ance 

which mus~ be annulled by the auction-plIrehaser, even though 

1 Act VIII of 1885, S. 65. 
2 Ibid, S. 25. 
" Saman!" v. Ananta--4 C. L. J. 521. 
{ Tarini v. Nam?/"n---17 Cal. 301. 

JI"hamnee v. Ha/'endm-l C. \\T. l'i". 4i'H. 
" Gopinn!h v. Knshi----'J C. L. J. 2a4=la C. W. X. 4J:.!: T",batallnC8er

v. Pm m/)(Iti-lli C. L. J. 640. 
7 Jayn((/'{lin v, B"d,.i-16 C. L. J. 156. 
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,\lJe is the landlord himself. I In eithel' case, the auction
)>urchaser loses his priority and remains subject to the riO'ht 
of iucumbl·allcer." When a landlord m~kes the purch~se 
of a holding in execution of his rent decree, he may be 
taken to have become absolutely entitled to the property, 
and it follows from S. 100 T. P. Act, that the lanrUord'll 
charge /rtr rent which is for his benefit, ('onti1tltclJ to 
BII/;/Jiat afler hiB pllrchasc. So where an occupancy holding was 
mOI'tg&ged and the mortgage was not annullcd by the landlord 
after his purchase. Held that in a suit by the mortgageed the 
decree in favour of the mortgagee should be subject to the 
first charge for rent in favour of the landlord, and the 
mortgagee is entitled. to enforce thc mortgage on payment 
of the money due under the rent decree, his position 
being that of a secona mOl·fgagee." 

Undel' the old law the remedy of the landlord for the Liability of 
enforcement of his decree for arrears of rent w".s confined, in holding to 
the first instance, to the holding itself in case it wa.s ~Ie- sale. 

able and he was debarred from proceeding in execution 
against an.1f other immoveaMe propel'ty of the tenant until he . 
could shew that his decree could not be satisfied by a.ttaching fnder old 

,the person and moveable property of the judgment-debtor. aw: 
lIe could not however proceed against his person and property 
aimllltalleouslyll. But these restrictions have now all been 
removed. 

Undel' the present law the landlord's position is that Under B. T. 
he has a mortgage or cha1'!le on the holrling for rent" which can Aet. 
be ell/orced by ita sale, and, if in any case the decree for rent 
eithel' has not been 01' cannot be enforced by the sale, it. 
cannot be enforced in any other way. 'rhus the landlord is When it can't 
estopped from proceeding against the defaulting holding, after be sold 
it had passed into other hands by his own acts, as where h~ 
chose to put up to sale a rai.'Iati holding and purchased it 
himself in execution of a money decree tond a.fterwards 
settled it with other raiyats, he could not again proceed 
against it for arrears of rent due for past years from 
the original raiyat so as to give any title to the purchaser 

1 Banbeltarl v. Khetra-38 Cal. 923. 
• Oocool v. Debendra-10 C. L. J. 136. 
• Meheru"ne •• a v. Bham-6 C. W. N. 834, 
• Denatulla v. Na ..... -10 W. R. 341: Joki:rr. NaI·.ingh-4 W. R. 

~t X) 5: Hari.h v. Oollect0'l'-3 Cal. 712. 
• Act VIII of 1885, K 65. 
• Bashi T. Gaga-n--22 Cal. 364. 
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at a sa.le in .execution of a decree for such arrears.' 
Similarly where the holding is sold in execution of a decree 
for its own arrears it passes to the purchaser ~, free from 
incumbrances" and therefore free from all liability for 
previous arrears· and thel'efore cannot be resold for recovery 
of such arl'ears. But though the purchaser at the second 
sale acquires no title to the holding, he is entitled to recovel' 
from the landlord the purchase money.· Where, however, the 
holding is sold in execution of a decree for rent with notice 
that it is saddled 'witlt liability for arrears of rent for a 
period anterior to the date of sale, the purchaser liable 
for the rent of such period. 4 When a landlord has 
himself taken a mortgage of the holding, he is debarred under 
S. 99, Transfer of Property Act, from bringing it to sale in 
execution of a decree obtained for arrear& of rent due in 
respect thereof otherwise than by instituting a suit under S. 
67 of that Act.' But the new C. P. C. Or 34 1'14 has 
altered the law in this respect. 

The landlord has also a remedy against the miyat 
pe1'8oltal~'I/ for the debt due to him. That being the 
case, he has a right to avail himself of either of his 
remedies, and is not bOllnd to proceed again.~t the holding 
in respect of which the al'1'ears have accmed, and for I 
which he has obtained the decree in the first instance, but is 
entitled to pursue his other remedies before he sells the 
holding itself6. 'l'he provisions of S. 68 of .the Transfer of 
Property Act are not made applicable by S. 100 of that Act 
to a person having a 'charge' within the meaning of the 
latter section; and the 'cltal'ge' referred to in Section S. 65 
B. T. Act is not such a charge as that defined by S. 100 of 
the the same. 7 All the authorities in our courts have 
laid down that it is not competent to a conrt to direct 
in what mannel' the landlord shall execute his decree for 
rent and that he cannot be compelled to proceed first against 
the holding and then against the person of the tenant. 8 

U udel' the head of mOlleable properly. which a landlord 
is at liberty to proceed against in execution of a decree for 

1 &m v. Mahammed-3 C. W. N. 62. 
• Fai~ v. Ram-21 Cal. 169. See also Ha..adhan 'V. Kartic-6 

C. W. N. 877: Mathura v. Nabin-24 C. I,. J. 34. 
• See 1 above and 14 C. W. N. 1096. 
• Ha"adhan v. Karlic-6 C. W. N. 877. 
• Rai v. S .. re1ld,a-l C. W. N. 80. Seodeni v. Ram-26 Cal. 164. Bllt 

8£'e Khiamjma.l v. Da,:,.-32 Cal. 926. 
• Ta."in; v. Na"a;n-17 Cal. 301. Bhaban; v. P"olap-8 C. W. N. 575,. 
, Falik v. Folley-15 CnI. 492. . 
• Ke.ho v. La./ji-l P. L. J. 138. 
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'Vll'rears of rent, ap.:mrently the raiyat's implements of 
husbandry and such cattle as may, iu the opinion of the 
court, b~ necessary to enable him to earn his livelihood as 
Buch, are exempt from attachment and salll in execution of a 
rent decree, but t.he materials of his houses and other build
ings occupied by him, though exempt from attachment or 
llale in execution of othel' dllcl'ees are yet liable to be attached 
and sold in e ecutton of decrees for arrears of rent. l Under 
this head also comes his tenant's right to l'ecover rent under 
a decree from an nnder-teuant.' 

ThE're \vas ample justification for the proposition that Sub.lease. 
where the holding of an occupancy raiyat was sold and 
he was evicted from it for lion-payment of rent under Old Law. 
Act X of J 859, the interest of an uuder-raiyat was not void 
but voidable, But there was no case of an under-raiyat's 
status being recognised where the occupancy holding was 
entirely destroyed under the Old Rent Law. S. 82 of 
the Act X seemed to completely decide the question by its 
direction that when a dep.ree was for eviction of a raiyat, 
the decree-holder should be put in actual physical possession 
of the land and it seemed impossible to say that the decree-
holdel' could be put iuto actual physical possession of the 
land, unless indeed it be conceded that the under-raiyat was 
completely ignOl'ed and treat('d as having no locns atandi'.· 
Under the H. T. Act a sub-lease is an "incumbrance" Under 
which a purchaser at 3 sale held in execution of decree for B. T. Act. 
arrears of rent, is entitled to annul provided the sub-lease is 
valid against the landlord under S. 85 B. T. Act. The 
matter will discussed hereafter. 

According to the tel'ms of S. 65 H, T. Act rent due to a Right of 
fractional f!O-share1' landlord would seem to be as much a co·sharer 
charge on the holding on which it has accrued as the rent landlord. 

due to the whole 6otl.If of landlords.· Hilt the High Court 
has pointed out that a decree contemplated by S.65 B. T. Act 
is a decree made il' a suit in which aU the landlords co-aharm'$ 
are plailttitfl/ and not merely some of tl1em, i.e., fractional 
co-sharers· or, in other words, a decree obtained by all 
the landlol-ds, or, at all events, a decree obtained by 
some of the landlords for the entire I'ent in the presence of 
all, 6 In any ease S, 188 B. T. Act apparently prevents 

I C. P. C.'82, S. 266 (b)-(c)=C. P. C.'08, S. 60 (b)-(e). 
• Mah •• h v. Garu-13 W. R. 4IYl. 
3 Bi.hen v. Ohandra-36 Ind. Cas. 658 (Pat ). 
• Rampini'& B. T. Act, 4th Ed. 228. 
• Narain v. Brimm.ta-29 Cal. 219. 
• Barbo v. Wilson-32 Cal. 680. 
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a co-sharer landlord from enforcing his rights under this ~ 
section ' . It may, therefore, be stated that the B. T. Act does 
not contemplate or provide for the sale of a holding at the 
instance of one or some only of the several joint landlords who 
have obtained a decree for the share of the I'ent separately due 
to them. Such a sale must be held under the provisions of 
the Civil Procedure Code and would not carry with it the 
special incidents attaching to a sale undel' the Act. 2 A 
fractional co-sharer who has obta.ined a decree for his share 
of the rent cannot, therefore, sell the holding bllt only the 
1i'lht. title, and interest if hi" j1erlgment-delitor in it in execu
tion of his decree 3. A fractional sllare-holder selling a non
transferable occupancy holding in execution of a decree 
which he obtained for his share of the rent is, therefore, in 
no better position than an outsider selling . the holding in 
execution of a money decree 4. When, therefore, an occu
pancy holding not transferable by custom or local usage, is 
sold in execution of a decree obtained by one of seTeral joint 
landlol·ds for the share of the rent separateiy due to him, 
the purchaser acquires nothing by his purchase, the judgment
debtor having no saleable interest in the holding 5. And 
the raiyat is entitled to object to the sale in execution of 
the decree before it is held and also to the application for 
delivery of possession even after thEl confirmation of the 
sale on the ground that it Fas illegal provided he had no 
knowledge of the execution proceedings.-

Cba~ in Decrees for arrears of rent obtained by single co-sharers 
Lliw. were therefore of little value under B. T. Act of 1885 and the 

law furthel' exposed the tenant to the trouble of several succes
sive suits brought by different co-sharer landlords And, as 
it is often impossible to get all the landlords to join in a suit 
for arrears of rent, the law on this point has been altered. 
A single co-share I' has now been empowered to sue for the 
rent due to all the co-sharers and the holding will pass 
in execution of a decree obtained by him provided 
that the other co..sharers have been made palties to such a 
suit. 7 

1 Beni v. Jaod-17 Ca.!. 390. 
• Snudagar v. K .. ishna-26 Ca.I. 937=3 C. W. N. 742. 
• H?¥i v. Ranjit-1 C. W. N. 621=25 Cal. 917. 
• Jarip v. Ram-3 C. ·W. N. 747. AIm> v. Ka.lsamannessa-10 

C. W. N. 176=4 C. L. J. 68. 
• Saudgrzr v Kri.hnn-26 Oa1937=3 C. W. N. 742 • 
• Dayamny;s n"se-20 C. L. J. 52 F. B.=18 C. W. N. Oil F. n. as 

explained in Badarmurra v. AZnm-21 C. L. J. 650 also Narayan;~. Nnbin-. 
25 C. L. J. 851. . 

, S. 148A & S. 158B introduced into B. T. Act, 1885 by Act I of 1907 
B. C.' . . 
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q A decree for the consolidaled 1'ellt qj'several holdillgs Decree for 
cannot be executed by the sale of the holdings. 'l'his would consolidated 

be making each of the holdings liable fOl' - the rent of the ~:~!r~~ 
others.· But a decree in one suit for rent in respect of holdings. 
several tenancies, Rpec!(ying the 811m d/~e on eaek tellanc,1J has 
the same effect as if the plaintiff has obtained several difft:rent 
decrees al{ainst t.he same tenant in respect of each tenancy in 
several distinct suits. 2 

The right exists so long as the relationship of landlord Execution of 
and tenant exists. J n order therefore to acquire the right rent when 
not only the person obtainin!!: the decree must be the land- lan~lotrd htas 

. ....... no In eres . 
lord but the person seekJlJg to execute the decree by the sale 
of the holding must have the landlord's interest vested in 
hand. 8 But it does not matter that he has lost that interest 
before the actual sale. 4 

(.r) Produce rent.-Ils apP1'aiscme'ltt altd commutation. 

The rent of an occupancy raiyat may be paid either in Prodnce rent 
tnOlley or in ki1ld. The system of paying rent in kind 01' on where preva. 

I . d I f' . f '1 h' fl . lent and why t Ie estimate '/a ue a a portion a CJ'ops preval s c Ie y III 
the southern districts of Behar (e.g. Gaya, Shahabad' and 
Patna), but is not confined to those districts. There the 
character of the country renders necessary the maintenance 
of an etaborate villag.! sys~em of irrigation (gilandazi) fur 
which the co-operation of all the villagers and the landlord is 
required. The practical difficulties in the way of the main-
tenauce of the system of irrigation by the raiyats themselves, 
which would necessitate combination among the residents of 
each village, or several villages where a water-c' annt:l serves 
more than one village, have undoubtedly established among 
the tenants a preference for the system. Under it the rental 
varies with the out-turn of the crops, and the tenants are at 
least secured half their produce; while the landlord, Gn 
whom the duty of maintaining the irrigation works devolves, 
is under a strong inducement in his own interEsts to keep 

1 Mahendra v. Ram-IO C. W. N. ccliii: Hridl1i v. Krishna-II 
C. W. N. 497=34 Cal. 298: Baikunt v. Thakur-Il C_ W. N, 6i6, Nundu 
v. P,adhu-7 C. L. J. 96: Bipra v Raja la C. W. N 650. MuUuk v_ Satish 
~II C. L. J. 56=14 C. W. N. 335: Ra.h v. Debend"a--16 C. W. N. 395. 
Kanta v. Lachman-16 C. L. J. 197. 

• Dhirend"a v. Ni"chi"tapara 00.-36 Ind. CaB. 328=26 C. L. J. 118. 
a ./I'o,·beg v. Bahadur-41 Cal. 926= 18 C. W. N. 747 =25 c. L J. 434 

P. C. reversing B"haduT v. F<Y1'bes-7 C. L. J. 652; Khetra v. Krita,·tha· 
mayi---33 Cal. 566 F. B.=IO C. W. N. 547; P"o/nUa v. NOB'ibanlleS8a-

-"" 4 C. L. J. 331. . 
• Syedunne8.a v. Anul'Uddi-25 C. L. J. 62g in which Mooerjee J. 

as made a review of the previous rUlings. 
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them in fair order. But undcr a money rent system hn{ 
interest in them would, to a great extent, cease. Under th·" 
circumstances, in Behar the holding of land on produce rent, 
known as the Bhaoli syst.em is a regular form of the tenancy, 
very common in the thrEe districts named above lying sout.h 
of the Ganges 1. 

'fhere are two broadly-different prevailing methods by 
which the produce rents are collected. Under the one 
(A!Jarabatla) the crop is divided and the landlord's share, 
which is generally one-half, is made over to him in kind; 
under the other (Bltaoli or .Dattabacli) the value of the crop 
is appraised and .the price of the landlord's share is paid in 
money. 

The system was reported to be attended in Behar by 
grave abuses whic 1 S. 69 to 71 13. '1'. Act are intended to 
remedy' and was supposed to be economically bad and 
oppressive, and facilities are therefore afforded by the B. 'f. 
Act for commutin!J I'ents p(Jyable in kind into money rellts 
on the application of the tenant or the landlord. 3 

Commutation Either the raiyat or the landlord may apply for the 

Oircums· 
tances to be 
considel·ed. 

purpose 4 to'a particular officer-Collector, Sub-divisional 
officer, Settlement officer, or assistant to him, or an officer; 

• specially authorised in this behalf by Gevernment,: who shall~ 
determine the sum to be paid as money rent.' 

In doing so, he shall have regard to :-(a) the average 
money rent payable for similar lands in the vicinity; (b) the 
average value of the rent actually received by the landlord 
during ten years Ot' shorter period for which evidence may 
be available; (c) the charges incurred by the landlord in 
respect of irrigation and required for continuing the same; 
(d) the improvement of the holding made by eithet· parties 7 

According to the instructions issued by the Board of 
Revenue, in determining the amount of the money-rent, the 
officer must be careful to take into consideration, not one 
only~ but all the matters mentioned save (c) whenever it has 
no application. A money-rent fixed on the basis of (a) only 
would ordinarily be too 1011), while one fixed on the basis of 
(b) only would ordinarily be too e.n'essire. Apart from any 

1 Board of Revenne's IWport on the working of B. T. Act No. 419A, 
dated 30th April, 1892, para. 21. 

• Finucane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 2nd Ed., 334. 
• Ibid,218 . 
• Act VIn of 1885, S. 40 (0). 
• Ibid (2) . 
.. Act VIII of 1885, S. 40(3). 
, Ibid, (4) as amended. 
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cOllsideration due to (c) the officer is required to" have 
regard" to both (a) and (~), and to fix a rent which will be 
fair in comparison with both the average cash. rent of the 
neighbourhood and the rent in kind hitherto realised for the 
land. Unless the landlord has undertaken to maintain the 
mealls of irrigation in which case (c) would apply, it must be 
borne in mind that, as the rent ceases to vary with the out
turn and becomes fixed, the risk of _ the season ralls on the 
tenant alone, and the rent should therefore be snch as, taking 
the seasons (good and bad) one with anothel', he. will be 
capable of meeting, and may, therefore, be reasonably 
imposed on him.1 

The time from which the commutation is to take effect Time of 
should be stated in the order.2 This is z"mperatz"ve. The operation of 

b·· bl h . k f h h order. o Ject IS to ena e t e partIes to now rom w at date t e 
new arrangement is to come into operation. It ought not to 
be left in uncertainty; and in the absence of any date being 
fixed in the order, the order must he taken to be practically 
illopel'ath'e, at any rate to remain in suspense until it is 
amended by the specification of the term of its operation. 3 

The rent so commuted is to remain unaltered /01' 15 
!leal's. During the period it cannot be enhanced or reduced. 
But this rule does not apply where the holding is z'mproved by 
the landlord or there is alteration of its area or its deterz"o/'a
tion during the period; whether permanent or temporary, 
withont the raiyat's fault. 4 

The rent may also be commuted, by agreement of the Commutation . I by a!!reement parbes themse ves and where there has been a formal com- " 
mutation of Bltaoti into Nukdi, one of the contracting 
parties cannot, without the consent of the other, insist on 
I'everting to Bltaoli. 5 But where the occa8ional deviatioll8 .. 
to ](ltkdi were ?lot intended to be pe1'1Ilane1tt, the landlord ~arlat~on 
can claim Bltaoli. The question in each case. is what is the ereo. 
illtention of tlte parties; if the parties intended that the 
substituted agreement was to last for a specified period or 
during the continuance of specified circumstances, or that 
either party could resile from the substituted agreement, with 
or without notice, either party may claim to revert to the 
original agreement; if, on the other hand, no such intention Permanent or 
is proved, the substituted agreement can be annulled, only temporary. 

1 Instructions issued by Board of Revenue under S. 40. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 40(5). 
• Raghunath v. Dhoda.-18 Cal. 467. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 4OA, added by Act I of 1907 B.O. 
• DurBan v. Fasihun.-6 C. L. J. 369. 
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by consent, by both parties. I Thus the payment of rent ~ 
in money may be, as stated before, in consequence of a " 
variation of the original stipulation or merely as a 
matter of indulgence or fOI' pu/poses of con-venience. 
And in the latter case the landlord is not debarred from 
demanding payment in kind in conformity with the original 
contract by the mere fact that the raiyat had paid the 
rent in money which, had been accepted by the landlord 
for a number of years. The question whether the payment 
of rent in money is due to the one or the other cause is a pure 
question of fact, and must depend upon the special circums
tances of' each case; and the fact that the rent was so paid 
f-or some years may be an element for consideration. 2 

Disputes often arise as to whether the rent payable by 
the raiyat is llayable i,l casn, 01' in kind. The question really 
depends upon the con~truction of the lease, in each particular 
case. Where, under the, document, the tenant agreed to pay to 
the landlord produce-rent of a certain amount, and on his 
failure to do so to pay its price and the document, only 
merely for the convenience of the parties or for Jlurposes 
of registration and stamp, goes on to state the value 
of the produce-rent as existing at the time when the 
docllment was executed, the estimate of the value was t 
not intended to modify, in any way, the terms of t.he 
contract between the lJarties, which was that the tenant 
should pay a yearly rent in kind and-· that, on his failure 
to do so, he should pay its price. . Thus. where the lease 
stated that paddy to be delivered and if the tenant failed to 
do so according to the instalment stated, then the al'rears of 
the rent in paddy or tlte pn'ce tltl'l'eqf shall be realisable by 
legal process and in the tabular statement, at the bottom of 
the lease is entered "-aris of paddy, value-Rupees." Held 
that what was contemplated was payment of the rent by 
delivery of the paddy itself, and, in case of failure, the tenant 
was to pay the market-value of the paddy. 8 Where on the 
other hand, a rental of Rs. 35 having been fixed on 
condition of making over in lieu of the said amount of rent, 
a quantity of rice pel' annum in accordance with the standard 
seer. Held that the landlord was entitled to rent paid 
in money and not in kind. 4 

1 Kashi v. IstVa,·i.-6 C. L, J. 727. 
• Sobhat v. Abdool-3 C. W. N. 151. 

145. Parthasamthi v. Sivendra-14 C. W. N. 988 P. C . 
• Adhar v. Kirtibash-12 O. L. J. 589. Bipro v. Suchand-12 O. L. J.". 

695=140. W. N. ccxxxii . 
• Bipro v. Suchand-12 C. L. J. 595=14 O. W. N. ccltXxii. 
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J In most., if not all, other districts of the province Where no 
lands are also found, the produce of which is divided between tenancy. 
the cultivators and the landlord. The settlement with a 
person by which he undertakes to cultivate the land for a 
sllare of the produce, the remaining share going to the owner, 
does not, by itselF, create the relationship of landlord 
And tenant between the parties. Local custom recognises 
in such cases no right to the land in the cultivator, but 
mel'ely to a share of the produce raised by him. 1 In such 
cases the c .Itivator is a mere servant, or lab01~rer alld '11 110t 

raiyat. But the cultivator may be a tenant. Such is the 
position of a Bhagidar, Adhidnr or Adhiyal' and B1I1'!Jada1·. 
The mattel' has already been sufficiently discussed. 

Board of Revenue's Report on the working of B. T. Aot, 
No, 419A. dated 30th April, 1892, para. 21. But see Secreia,'Y v. 
Go,·jnda-21 C. \Y. N. 505. 



1<ljectment. 

§ 2-PROTECTION FROM EJECTMENT. 

Immunity from ejectment by the landlord, except 
under very peculiar circumstances, is the greatest boon 
conferred on occupancy raiyats by the Rent Acts of 1859, 
and 1869 and the B. T. Act. l '1'he. principle on which 
it is based is that by the ancient customary law of 
the country, a !chud !casTtt raiyat was entitled to hold his 
land as long as he paid the rent for it. Now an occupancy 
raiyat has. a substantial interest in his holding, such 
that he cannot be deprived of it except under the provisions 
of the law relating thereto. The interest possessed by him 
was created by the common law and custom of the country, 
and not by any act or contract with the landlord, and 
cannot arbitrarily be taken away by the . latter. He 
can be divested of it only for the \!pecial reasons 
prescribed by the law. 9 

(i) Non.pay. Act X of 1859 put an end to the landlord's right to 
roent 0df rednt eject occupancy raiyat excapt for nOll-payment flf l'eJlt, or 
groun un er fbI f d'" h f' old law. or reac 1 0 a.ny con ltIon In t e contract, or or mis-use 

But not 
under RT. 
Act. 

of the land. Ejectment could be enforced under a decree 
of Court. S On non-payment of "cnt, the landlord had the 
right to get a decree for ejectment on default of payment 
of the amount of the decree within fifteen days from the 
date of the decree. But if the tenure wastra'Mfcrable by 
custom or local usage, the landl Jrd could not get a decree 
for ejectment; he could only put" up to sale the tenant's 
in!;erest; and even if the lease stipulated for immediate 
ejectment for non-payment of arrears, the COUl't might 
extend the period of fifteen days on reasonable grounds. 4 . 

The B. T. Act has, however, taken away from the 
landlord this right to eject a raiyat for non-payment 
of rent. Whether the occupancy right is tI;ansferable by 
custom or not, the tenant is 110t liable to ejectment for 
arrears of rent, but his holding is liable to be sold in 
execution of a decree for the rent thereof, and the rent 
is declared to be a first charge thereon. 5 The landlord has 
now the right of selling the land as property belonging to 
the raiyat, or, if he does not choose to do so, he can follow, 

1 Baroda Mitra's Land Law of Bengal, 302. 
• Finucane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed., 145. 
• Baroda Mitra's Land Law of Bengal, 303. 
• Baroda Mitra's Land La." of Bengal, 303. 
• Act VIII of 1885, B. 65. 
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\(n execution of his decree, any other property. of the raiyat, 
whether moveable 01· immovable, but he cannot eject him 
from his holding. 1 

As regards the breach qf condition in the contract (ii) Breach 
it is necessary to bear in mind the fundamental?f oovenant 
distinction between two classes' of cases which has been In the lease. 
recognised by a long line of decisions, namely, eases where 
there is a covenant in the lease against certain acts, but 
no right of ,.e-elllr!! reserve.d in the landlord; and cases 
where there is a coveuant in the lease against the same Where right 
coupled with a clause for ,·e-ent,"!!. In the first class of of re.entry 
cases, the lease is not fOi/eited by breach of covenant; and reserved. 
the remedy of the landlord is either by way of injunction 
against apprehended breach, or, by recovery of damages for 
a breach already committed. In the second class of 'cases, 
where the lease reserves ;t right of ,·e-entr!!, the landlord 
is not limited to the reliefs by injunction or damages, but Where it·;s 
may, at his choice, f.,·eat the le.ase asfOl/eited and exercise not. 
his right of ,-e-entr!J. The lease becomes not void but 
,'oidaMe, and only the lessor, and not the lessee at default, can 
treat the term as at an end. The election by the lessor may 
he made by erpre8S worda or by act. When however the 

) landlurd indicates his election to take advantage of his 
forfeiture, the forfeiture takes effect from the moment of !J,·each. 
The forfeiture is complete when the breach of the condition 
occurs. Consequently election is not a condition precedent 
to the right of action, but the institution of the suit itself 
is a sufficient manifestation of the exercise of the option of 
the lessor to treat the lease as determined. 2 

It is a rule of law that if there is a lessee and he has Position of 
created an ullderlea8e or any other legal interest, if- the under !<;ssee 
lease is ferfeited, then the underlessee or the person who &c. 
claims under the lease, loses his estate as well as the lessee 
himself, but if the lessee surrenders, he cannot by his own 
voluntary act in surrendering prejudice the estate of the 
underlessee or the person who claims under him.2 

Under tlie former law, the landlord was entitled to enforce Under old 
a covenant in the lease b!J whick /orfeitltre wa.y erp,-essl!! law. 
provided as the penalt!J for the breach of any particular 
clause. 8 .And accordingly, where a lessee had covenanted not 
to excavate a tank on the laud leased to him,. on breach of 

Of
' 1 Lalit v. Binodai-14 Cal. 14: Fotic" v. Foley-15 Cal. 472. See Ante. 

• Dwarihz v. Mathura-24 C. L. J. 40. 
• Birchandra v. Hussain-17 W. R. 29. Mahammad v. Shib-16 

W. R.I03. 
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, 
which eovenant he was liable to be evicted, besides payin~ 
the cost of filling up the tank, it was held that the zemindar 
was entitled t.o decla.re the lease cancelled and resume the 
whole of the lands, or to sue for ca1UJellation of the lease 
and for damages,l and that there was nothing incompatible 
in the two remedies of damages and forfeiture for breach 
of the conditions of a lease. 2 But, although the parties 
were bound by the terms, which they had deliberately agreed 
upon between themselves 8 yet, in the ab8ence. qf an!! 
provisiqn in the lease for its cancelment upou tIle breach of 
its conditions, or reserving to the landlord the ri"'ht of 
re-entry on the happening of any such breach, it w~s held 
that such breach did not lead to the cancellation of the lease 
or give a right to eject. 4 ' 

Under the present law the landlord is not entitled to 
eject an occupancy raiyat upon the basis of a covenant in 
the lease pl'ov£ding for forfeiture or ,e-eltfry as the remedy for 
the breach, unless the cov~nant is e;rpress5 and "consistent 
witlt the provisions qf tlte Act."6 Even if the raiyat were 
to stipulate in the lease that he would be liable to be evicted 
on breach of any stipulation in the lease, such covenant, if 
inconsistent with the provision of the Act, would not be 
enfOl'ceable in law. The raiyat is not allowed to contract 
himself out of these provisions. 7 As to whether covenant 
not to transfer the holding is . valid and binding see ante. 

An occupancy raiyat is also liable to be ejected for 
m:rs-usc qf the land "which renders it unfit for the purposes 
of the tenancy."s What amounts to improper user so 
as to entail forfeiture wiII be dealt with hereafter. 

The raiyat cannot be ejected on these gl'Ounds except in 
ea}('cution qf a dec1'ee passed in a suit brought for' the 
purpose. And before the landlord can even bring such a suit, 
in order either to have the lands brought back into the 
Ol'iginal condition in which they were, or to get relief for 
the breach of the conditions of the contract, the law 9 ' 

prescribes that the landlord shonld serve a notice on the' 
tenant, specifying the pI'eclse and pm·ticIIlm· misuse 

, of the land under clause (a), or the b1'eaclt under clause (b) ; 

1 Bi"chana v. HU8sain-17 W. R. 29. 
• Ohunaa,. v. Saraal'-18 W. R. 218. 
3 Ramkumal' v. Ram-7 W. R. 132. 
• A1£uar v. Mahini-2 W. R. (Act X) 107. 
• Mahadeo v. Panchkari- 16 C. W. N. 322 ('i24.) 
• Aot VIn of 1885, S. 25 (b). 
• Ibid, S. 178 (1) (0). 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 25 (a). 
G Ibid S. 155. 
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.,~nd, if these two acts are capable (i. e. physically Prior notice 
possible) I of being remedied, requiring him to 1'emed!l to pay . 
the same, and in any case (i. e. every case,' whether it compensatIOn 
is capable of remedy or not) asking him to pay reasonable 
comperl8fllion for either of these acts under clause (a) 01' 
clause (b).9 Omission to demand compensation in a notice 
prevents a Buit fOl' ejectment from being entertained 
at all.' And if the tenant fails to comply with the 
demand within a reasonable time, namely, with the requisition 
asking him to remedy the breach or to pay compensation, the 
landlord would be entitled to bring a suit, the procedure for 
which is also laid down. 

Upon such a suit being brought, if the conditions ReJie.f against 
precedent have been complied with, the Court has the power forfeItures. 
to make a decree declaring the amount of compensation 
reasonably payable to the landlord, and whether, in the 
opinion of the Court, the misuse or the breach is capable of 
being remedied, and, if so, the court is to declare and direct 
that the defendant should remedy the same (within a reason-
able pHiod to be fixed by the court). In such a case a 
decree which merely directs the payment of compensation 
is not a proper decree. 8 In the other case, the landlord 

) would be entitled only to compensation. If the tenant, 
within the period, pays the compensation and l'emedies the· 
mil'use or breach to the satisfaction of the court, the decree 
shall not be executed. 

The result, therefore, is that if the tenant pays the 
compensation for which he has been declared liable, he 
cannot be ejected; if the misuse or the breach is capable 
being remedied and he does not comply wiLh the injunction to 
remedy it, he is liable to be ejected, and if he fails to pay 
the compensation awarded, he is of course liable also to . 
ejectment. But where he pays the compensation, or, where 
the actis capable of being remedied and he has remedied it, 
there is no ejectment. 4 

Before the landlord cau succeed in an action under S. 25 Onus. 
B.T. Act it is obligatory on him to prove that the land has 
been used in a manner which renders it unfit for the purposes 
of the tenancy or that there has been a breach of the terms of 
the contract. Ii . 

I Barak v. Kimt-10 C. L. J. 597. 
• Pershad v. Ra_22 Cal. 77 (84-85). 
• Act V III of 1885, S. ] 55. 
• Afiladdi v. 8at;811-34 Ind. Cas. 497. 
• 8=r.ndra v. Rahim-I5 Ind. Cas. 497. 
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The compensation, according t> the terms of the section1 
is for the breach. To determine this compensation, we must 
contrast the position of the landlord immediately befol'e the 
breach with that after the breach, and then ascertain the 
loss, if any, he has sustained by reason of the breach. The 
plain intention of the Legislature is tbat the compensation 
shall be for the injury which may have been caused to the 
landlord by tbe breanh of the covenant, in other words, 
the measure of damages is such a sum as will place the 
landlord in the same position as if the breach has not taken 
place. It is wrong to ignore altogether, for the parpose 
of assessment of damages, the period antecedent to the 
bl'each, to confine our attention solely to the period 8ubse
quent to the breach, and then to contrast the position of the 
landlord if he is allowed a decree for ejectment with the 
position if sl1ch relief is with-beld and to hold that tbe 
advantage tbe landlord thus loses is the true measure of 
the damages for breach of covenant by the tenant. If 
the landlord has not suffered substantial damages (i.e. any 
damage measurable in money) by reason of the breach of 
the covenant, justice does not demand that he sbould be 
allowed to claim from the tenant anything beyond n01l1hwl 
damages. The two classes of contingencies, namely, mis
use of the land and breach ·of a condition are placed in the 
same category in so far as the assessment of reasonable 
compensatif'lu is concerned. 1 The claim must include the 

~;:;::;'ti~f 10hole of the lands of the tenancy;2 What has to be consi. 
whole dered is the effect of the act on the elltire land comprised in 
tenancy. the tenancy. S 

Co~pen. An ejected raiyat has the right to get compcnsation for 
sa~IO~:o any improvement effected by him and the principles of 
f::::Oveo~ent. calclllating the compensation has been laid d.own in the Act. 4 

'l'he Act gives him the further right in respect of crops and 
land prepared for sowing. 5 

The right given by S. .155 B. T. Act is given to 
the raiyat personally and can not be claimed by an 
auction-purchaser of the interest of a raiyat whose tenancy 
is forfeited by a breach of a condition in the lease. 6 But 
it has been held in a very recent case that the section 

, Keshab Y. Jnanendra-20 C. L. J. 232. 
• Kamales.vari v. HurbuUubh-2 C. L. J.,369. 
• Sou,.ind,·a v. Rohini-15 Ind. Cas. 497. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 82--83; see also S. 178 (1) (d). 
• Ibid, S. 156. 
• Dwarika v. Mathura-24 C. L. J. 40. 
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• (appears to allow the deposit to be made not only by the 
'original tenant but by any person who is impleaded as a 
defendant. I 

But the right of the landlord to object is to be promptly Acquiescence 
exercised' if he stands bll and allow8 the tenant to "'0 on of landlord-

, 07 , 0 'effectof 
he could not afterwards turn rnund and seek to evict the . 
raiyat or interfere with him on that basis. 2 Thus where 
a tenant of an agricnltural bolding planted his Jote with 
mango tree, to the knowledge but without the consent of 
the landlord, thus changing the character of the land, and. 
the landlord sued sometime afterwaro.s for a mand.atory 
injunction to have the mango trees removed, it was held 
that baving stood by and allowed the tenant to spend his 
labonf and capita.l upon the land without taking action in 
the matter, be was not entitled to any equitable relief in 
the shape of an injunction. 8 So if a landlord allowed his 
tenant to el'rect pulcka buildings on the land he could not 
turn him out of possession. 4 Similarly, if he allowed 
him to ercavale a tank 01' to excavate earth for brick 
makillg6 without making. any attempt to restrain him,6 
he would not be allowed to eject or interfere with hirp. 
afterwards. 

The right of the landlord to eject may also be lost Waiver of 
by his conduct amounting to a waiver 0/ the .f01feitu'I'e forfeiture. 
incurl'ed. The courts always lean against forfeitures and 
therefore whenever a landlord JDeans to take advantage What 
of any breach of covenant or condition which operates as amounts to. 
a fol'feiture of the lease, he must not do any act which may 
be deemed to be an acknowledgment of the continuance of 
the tenancy and so operate as a waiver of the forfeiture. 7 The 
following acts have been held to amount to a waiveI' under the 
English law:-Demand 01' acceptance of rent accruing due 
after the fol'feiture operates as a matter of law to waive all for-
feitures then known to the lessor, notwithstanding any protest 
on his part against such waiver; but subsequcnt receipt of 
rent due prior to the forfeiture is no waiver. Action for 

1 Afliaddi v. 8atish-34 Ind. Cas. 49'7. 
• Beni v. Jai-12 W. B. 495=7 B. L. R. 152; Shib v. Baman-15 

W. R. 360=8 B. L. R. 242; Kedar v. Khettro-6 Cal. 34=6 O. L. R. 
669 ; lTasa .... a v. Jog<m-l0 C. L. R. 25; Nichol! v. Tarini-23 W. R. 
298; Naina v. Rupkian-9 Cal. 609= 12 C. L. R. 300. . 

• Nama v. Ruplka...-9 Cal. 609= 12 C. L. R. 300. 
• Beni v. JoY-12 W. R. 495=7 B. L. R. 159; Sib v. Baman-16 

W. R. 360=8 B. L. R.242; PraBaU1Ul v. Jagan-IO C. L. R .. 25. 
J • Nicholl v. Tarmi-23 W. R. 298. 
, • Kedar v. Khettro-6 Cal. 34=6 C. L. R. 669. Ibid. 

, WoodfaU's Landlord and Tenant, 17th Ed, 30,_ 
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rent accruing due after the forfeiture, 01' distress for rent '\ 
also amounts to Wail!el·. 1 Similarly, it has been decided in 
India that a landlord who has accepted rent from his tenant 
subsequently to the date of forfeiture must be held to have 
waived his right to eject. 2 If he sues his tenant for rent 
due subsequeutly to the date of the forfeiture, he will 
similarly lose his right to eject. 8 But he can sue for 
ejectment on further breaches of the condition of the 
lease. 4 Receipt of rent is not in itself a waiver of every 
previous forfeiture: it is only evidence of a waiver.5 

There can be no wai,;er unless the landlord has full know
ledge of his rights and of the facts which would enable him 
to take effectual action for enforcement of such rights. The 
burden of proof is on the tenant who relies on the waiver. 6 

,The B. T. Act provides one year's limitation for a' 
suit to eject a rai!la~ on account of a breach of condition 
in. respect of which there is a contract e3'pre8.~I!1 pro
viding that ejectment shall he the penalty of such breach; 
that is to say, for a suit under S. 25 (6) of the Act.7 But 
where there is no written contract the authors of the Act 
have possibly considered that the general law which 
provides two years' limitation (under Al·ticle 32 Schedule I 
of the Limitation Act) sufficiently dealt with that case. I 

If it were otherwise, there would be an extra-ordinary 
difference between the periods provided in the one case 

,for a suit where there was a written 'contra(}t and in the 
other for a snit of a similar nature where there was no written 
contract. Moreover apart from t.he words of the section, 
it is obvious that in a case of this kind one would expect 
to find legislature fixing a comparatively short period of 
limitation, as great hardship might be done to a tenant if 
his landlord were to stand bv and take no steps until close 
upon the expiration of a long period of limitation. The Act 
also contains no provision regarding suits under S. 25 (a) of 
the Act. Such a suit is governed by the same Article of the 
Limitation Act. Thus a suit brought under S. 25 (a) and 
S. 155 B.T. Act for ejectment of a raiyat and for the removal 
of trees planted by him on land leased out for agricultural 
purposes, is governed by Art 32 Sch. II of the 'Limitation, 

I Finucane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed., 552. \ 
• Kali v. Fazle-9 Cal. 843, 
• Jogeshali v, Mahomed-14 Cal. 33, 
• Dulli v. Mehe"-8 W. R. 138. 
• Ghwn(ier v. Slrdal~IS W. R.21S. 
• Dhan"kdhari v. Nathima-ll C. W. N. S.J,8. 
, Act VIII of 1885, Art 1. Sch III. 
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Act (XV of 1877)'. Where the primary relief sought is in 
effect a mandatory injunction directing the defendant to fill 
up a tank and to pay the plaintiff compensation for his 
alleged wrongful act, and the secondary relief is ejectment, 
which can not follow save on the defendant's failure to 
comply with that order, in othel' words it was contingent on 
that failure. Held-that Art. 32 of Sch. II of the 
Limitation Act applies. 2 The period of limitation runs 
from the time when the landlord becomes aware of the 
mis-use 01' breach compland of.3 

There is nothing in law which prevents an occupancy (iv) .Raiyat
t . f . . th t I It' t' f I '1 tnrnmg ren mlyat rom glvmg up e ac l1a cu Iva Ion 0 t Ie SOl receiver. 

and cotwertiu!I himself into a mere rent-receiver, and even if . 
he does so he is not liable to be ejected, This matter also 
has already been fully discussed. 

According te, the principles of English law a tenant (v) Denial 

h · ad t'tl th I d h Id d h' of landlord's y settmg up an verse I e to e an e un er IS title 
landlord, forfeits all his rights as a tenant, becomes a tres- . 
passer and a~ such is liable to ejectment. But, in order to 
make a tlisclaimel' sufficient, it must amount to a direct 
repltdiation qf the "elation of landlord and tenoot, 01' a 
distinct claim to hold possession of the estate upon a ground. . 
wholly inconsistent with the existence of that rdation DisclaImer 

h· lb' I' t" d' t' f . d ' whatamonnts W IC I Y necessary Imp Ica IOn IS a repu la Ion 0 It, an a to. 
renunciation by the pal'ty of his character as a tenant, 
eithel' by setting up a title in another, 01' by claiming a title 
in himself. In each case it must be decided whethel' what 
has taken place does or does not amount to a disclaimer of 
the tenancy, and the Courts always lean against forfeiture 
of this kind. An omission to acknowledge the landlord 
as such by requiring further information is obviously not 
within the rule; for when a tenant refuses payment of rent 
and demands pl'oif if the title of the claimant, his refusal 
to pay rent until he knows who is the rightful owner is a 
negative pregnant wi~h an affirmative that the true owner, 
when ascertained, would be paid. A refusal, therefore, on 
the part of th~ tenant to pay rent to the landlord until he is 
satisfied as to his title, is not such a disclaimer as would 
effect the termination of his tenancy. On the same principle, 
the rule does not apply to a case in which the tenant does 

1 Soman v. RaghubiT-24 Cal. 160=1 C. W. N. 223 distinguishing 
Keddaf'nath v. Khetlur-6 Cal. 34 : Ganesh v. Gondour-9 Cal. 147: Bharoop 
'\". Joge •• ur-26 564=3 C. W. N. 484. 
it • Sharoop v. Joges.ur-S C. W. N. 484=26 Cal. 564 

• Gobinda v. Kamizuddin-9 C. W. N: ccxivi. 
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not set up a title to the whole in himself or in others, but \ 
mer€ly qlle,~tion8 the eJ'tent oj' the interest of tlte plaint{/f 
and his title to receive the entire rent. A partial denial of 
the t.itle of the landlord cannot effect a partial forfeiture of 
the tenancy and confer upon the tenant two incocsistent 
characters, namely that of tenant in respect of an indivi
dual share of the lands included in the tenancy and of a 
trespasser in respect of the remainder. A mere renunciation 
of tenancy without denial of the landlord's title, though it 
may operate as surrender, cannot amout to a disclaimer. 1 

Ba,'Ied on This l'Ule of forfeiture by disclaimer is only a particular 
estoppel. application of the general principle of law that a man cannot 

approbate and reproba'e; and the law upon the point 
appears to be founded on the doctrine of estoppel rather than 
of waiver of notice (to quit) by consent; the tenant by 
denying the existence of any tenancy as between him and 
the claimant, and thereby rendering an ejectment necessary, 
is estopped from afterwards proving that thel'e was a 
tenancy from year to year existing between them, which 
onght to have been dnly determined by notice to quit before 
action b~ought. 2 

Indian law. This doctrine of forfeiture by disclaimer of landlord's 
. title was early adopted by the Courts in India in various~ 

T. P. Act, &0. decisions and then subsequently camE: to be embodied in the 
Transfer of Property Act. 8 The same rule was also followed 
llniformly in cases governed by the old Rent Law (Act VIII 
of 186!l B.C.) which was repealed by the Bengal Tenancy 
Act (VIII of 1885). 

B. T. Act. 

No gronnd. 

Bnt under the B. T. Act it is "ettled law t.hat a dis-
claimer of the landlord's title does not work as a forfeitUl'e of 
the hmancy where it is itl operation. The reason is that the 
Act is exhaustive of the cases in which the landlord may eject 
his tenant. and disclaimer is not one of them. As pointed by 
Wilson J:-" This Act, has made a material change ill the law 
in this I'espect. The mode in which it has dealt with the sub
ject of evict~on of tenants from their tenmes 01' holding, is to 
enumerate the things which shall be the gl'ounds for a sllit 
for eviction, and in express tel'ms to exclude every other I 

'ground" (See S. 10, 18, 25,.44, 49 and 78 of the. Act.) 
Upon a discussion of the several sections of the Act tc it 
seems clear that under the prestlnt Rent Law, in all the cases 
to which it applies, there can be no longer any eviction on 

1 Pratap v. Biraj-19 C. L. J. 77=20 I. O. 823. 
• Mallika v. Makhan-2 C. L. J. 389 .. 
• Aot IV of 1882, S. III (g). 
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the ground of forfeiture, incurred by denying the title of the 
"'landlord.'" But it has been Iteld in some cases that where the 

denial of the plaintiff's title by the defendant has been given D • l' • 

f/ . I ·fi t{th' h h' eDlaglven' 
l' eet to tit tile IIfett or ren at IS were t e question whether effect to by . 
the relationship of landlord and tenant under the B. '1'. Act deCl'flB. . 

existed was at il'sue in anothel' suit and the court found 
that it did not and passed a decree accordingly) t.he 
defendant is el/toppnl by a matter of record from pleading 
his tenancy, and the rule tha~ the denial of the landlord's 
title does not work as a forfeiture of agricultural tenancies 
has no application.s But, as observed by Justice Sir 
Ashutosh Mookerjee :-"To hold that a tenant * * * 
may be evicted because, by reason of the doc~rine of estoppel 
he is debarred from pleading hili tenancy, seems to us to be 
an application of tbe doctrine of forfeiture by disclaimer 
without the formal use of the expression"!; For; as stated 
before, the rule itself is founded upon the principle of 
estoppel. But, inspite of the opinion thus expressed, 
it has been pointed out in a very recent decision of the 
Calcutta High Court that it is settled law that where 
the denial of the relationship of landlord and tenant has 
been followed by a decree affirming the denial, the 
landlord, on proof of his tiUe, cannot be resisted in his 
suit fOI' ejectment. The reasou given is that the decree bas 
decidad the relationship of the parties. Where, however, II. 

rent suit was not proceeded to judgment but withdrawn, and 
no connection between the dis-claimer and withdrawal of the 
suit was established. Held that there was no estoppel against 
the defendant in a subsequent suit for ejectment on the 
ground of denial of landlord's title. The disclaimer by 
itself could not terminate the tenancy. 4 But the denial by Denial in 
a defendant of his landlord's title in the written statement, w,·itte-n state_ 
would not entitle the plaintiff to a decree for ejectment ment. 
on the gronnd of forfeiture in that suit. 5 For the cause 
of action must be based on something which accrued 
ante!?edent to the suit. Where, therefore, a disclaimet· 
is relied on, it must appear to have been made before or 

I Vebiruc!di v AMar-I7 Cal 196 followed in Dhora v &.,.-20 Cal 
101. 

• Nil71llldhab v Ananta-2 C. W. N. 755; Fayz v. AJtaJltddin-
6 O. W. N. 575. 

• Mallika v Makham--2 C. L. J. 389=9 C. W. N.928. 
• Ahad v Namin-19 C. W. N. clxxvi 
• See Mallika v Makham-2 C.L.J. 389=9 C.W.N. 928. Ni~amaddin 

v Mamtaruddin-28 Cal 135; Madan v Bajahr-28 011.1. 243; Vith.. v 
Dh01ldi-15 Bam. 407 ; Madhuban t Attri-15 Mad. 723. 
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on 'the 'day mentioned in the writ of ejectment 
when the claimant was entitled.to possession. I 

as the tim\-, 

But the denial of' the landlord's title by the l'econled 
tenant cannot operate as a forfeiture of the tenancy in so 
far as the unrec01'dea tenatlts are concerned. For, though he 
represented the tenancy in the books of the landlord and was 
entitled to bind his co-sharers for the purposes of the tenancy, 
he must be taken to have acted beyond the scope of his 
authority when he repudiated the tenancy. And as there 
cannot be a fOl·feitut·e of the tenancy in part the tenancy 
still subsists. A suit for ejectment in snch a case must 
therefore fail. But there is no reason why the plaintiff 
should realise rent from all the defendants on the footing 
that the tenancy subsists 2. 

Where disclaimer operates as a forfeiture no notice to 
quit is necessary before ejectment of the tenants. 

Now a tenant, who renounces his character as a tenant 
of the landlord, by setting up, without re~onable 01' probable 
cause, title in a thid person 01' himself, is liable to have a 
decree for damages passed against him.4 

(vi) Transfer The sale or. parting with a part of a holding is not a 
of whole or ground for forfeIture under the B. T. Act eVPIl where the 
part.of occupancy holding is non-transferable, unless the occupancy J. 

holdlDg. raiyat abandons the holding altogether in the sense of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act. But where the sale is of the lvlzole of 
the holding the landlord to ordinarily entitled to re-enter.6 
But where there is a stipulation that the lessee would not 
transfer the land leased to him, he cannot be said to have 
voluntOl'il!/ transferred his interest when the land is sold 
against his will by the act of a court. 6 But a convenant for 
re-entry by the landlord upon an involuntary sale is valid and 
operative in law. 7 

(vii) Sale of 
estate for 
arrears of 
revenue. 

An occupancy raiyat is furthel' protected from eviction 
at the instance of an auction-pnrchaser of an esta.te sold for 
a·l'1·ears qf gOllernnte1lt revenue. The Revenue Sale Law lays 
down that such a purchaser acquires "the estate free from 
£nCll11tbraltCeS", but he is not entitled "to eject any raiyat 

1 Mallika v Makha,n-2 C. L. J. 389=9 C. W. N. 928, 
• Birendra v Bhubaneswa.'i-39 Ca1903. 
• Anandamoyi vLakhi-33 Cal 339 ; Khate,· v Sad.,."dd'-34 Cal 922. 
• S. 186 A added by Act I of 1907 B. C. aud E.B. and A to Act VIII 

of 1885. 
See Ante. 
Nilmadhab'v Narattam-17 Ca.I. 826. 

, Dwarika v Mathu"a-24 d. L. J. 40. 



PROTEL'TlON FROM EJECTlIEN't. 

') kving a. right of occupa.ncy a.t a fixed rent", even though he 
may hold under a lease granted by the defaulting proprietor 
or tenure-holder. 1 The right of such a raiyat being statutory, 
he is expressly protected, notwithstanding that his occupation. 
was originally based on a grant by the defaulter. 2 The 
protection which the laws offer to occupancy raiyats at fixed 
rates is not one of the ordinary exceptions but is a proviso 
expressing the determination of the Legislature that no 
pUl'chaser sha1l disturb any of the permanent tenants on the 
land, who are in actual occupation of the soil and are cultivat
ing it. The term "right of occllpanc,Y at fixed rates" meant in. 
the year ) 859 (when the law was passed) apparently the 
succeSSOI'S of Khademi Khud J( asht raiyats in the Regulations, 
while the ordinary Khud Kasht raiyats became occupancy 
raiyats. 'l'he intention of the Legislature, therefore, was: 
that these Khademt Kh,ed Kasat raiyats should not only not 
be liaLl1l to ejectment, but should not be liable to enhaltcetl'/,{!1tt 
rent; and to these persons have succeeded what the B. 
T. Act now classes as "rat,Yflts at fixed rates". . Raiyats. 
holding at fixed ntes, therefore, are primarily the persons 
referred to in the proviso to Section 37 of Act XI of 1859. But 
in a case long after the B. T. Act came into force, Mitra J., 

t ~as laid down that the right of occupancy that is hereby 
protected is not limited to the right that could be acquired 
undel' the \'Ules laid down in Act X of 1859 but also covers 
" a. right of occupancy that might be acquired under laws 
promulgat.ed since 1859."8 The protection therefore has 
been extended by recent rulings under B. T. Act from these. 
K~ademi Klturl Kasltt raiyats or raiyats-at-fixed-l'ates to all 
classes of occupancy raiyats. 4 The matter has been 
discussed fully while dealing with the question of enhallce~ 
ment of rent. 

The B. T. Act also offers similar protection to (viii) 
the occupancy raiyat when the tenure within the . ambit Sale of tenure 
of which his holding is stituate is sold for the arrears of itS fOfr arrears 

I I d h h 0 rent. own rent. t ays own t at a purc aser at a sale for an 
arrear of rent shall always take subject to certain interests 
which are called "profect~d illterests" 5, among which it 

1 Act XI of 1859, S. 37. 
• Sarada Mitra's Lana. Law of Btmgal-Tagore Law Lectures 

1894,304. .. 
• 8arat v. A.iman-8 C. W. N. 601=31 Cal 725; bnt see Bhut v. 

Mamnatha-ll C. L. J. 98=13 C. W. N.1025 which does not deal With this 
.. ~eBtion 
'"' • Abdul v. Makbul-22 C. L. J .. 223=20 C.· W. N. 185. 

• Act V III of 1885, S. 159. 
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includes the right of occupancy.1 A decree for ejectmen{ 
cannot, therefore, be made against even an under-raiyat 
with a right of occupancy at the instance of such a 
purchaser. 2 

(ix). The A8iam sale protects from ejectment only the Kltltd-· 
SadIe ofRPatDl ka8t 1'aiyats 01' re8ident and hel'edital'l1 cultivator8" 3 as 
un er ego d h . I. It. ..7 • 
VIII. oppose to t e pOttca8 t ralyats 01' l'IJ.lyats who are residents of 

Resident 
occupancy 
raiyat only 
protected. 

Not non· 
resident 
occupancy 
raiyats. 

Their posi. 
tionanoma. 
loua. 

another or neighbouring village and cultivate land near their 
own village who are not similarly protected from eviction. 
The distinction between the Khlldlcasht and the pailcasht raiyats 
is no-where mentioned in the Rent Act of 1859, though it is 
alluded to as still existing in some of the later enactments, E'rJ 
Act VIII of 186.5. The broad distinction existing since then 
between the rights of the actual cultivators is the creation 
of that Act which divided them into raiyats having rights of 
occupancy and those having no such rights and are merely 
temporary tenants or tenants-at-will. The question therefore 
arises: Is an occupancy 01' non-occupancy holding protected 
under. S. II cl. 3 of Reg. VIII of 1819? As all occupancy 
raiyats are not necessarily «1'esident and hereditary," these 
words, if strictly construed, would exclude a good many 
of· the occupancy raiyats from the protection. As the 
words stand, at present an occupancy (or a non-occu-l 
pancy) holding, if 1lOt held h!l a Khlldkasht l'aiyat, that is 
a resident and hereditary cultivator, is not an incumbrance 
and ,not pl'otecl ed from ejectment by the· terms of 
S. II CI. 3 Reg. VIII and may be annulled by a pur-
chaser at a sale neld under the Regulation. 

Tbet'e is 110 doubt that originally a paikflsht or non
resident raiyat could be ejected by an auction-purchaser at 
an A8tam sale and the law in this respect is still the same. 
Apaikasht cultivator, even if he might have acquired a 
right of occltpallcy under the subsequent Rent Laws, is still 
liable to be ejected at the instance· of such a purchase I'. 4 

Such is al!'o the case when an under-tenure, such as Dnrpatlli 
is sold for arrears of rent. & 

The position of a paikasht raiyat, if he acquired a right 
of occupancy, is therefore still anomalous. For, although he 
is protected from eviction at the instance of a purchaser at a 

1 Ibid, S. 160. 
• Deb. v. As"tosh-20 Ind. Cas. 55. 
• Regulation VIII of 1819, S. U( 3). 

Jogeeh.,'ur v. Abed--3 C. W. N. 13. 
Aot VIII of 1865, B.O. S. 16. 
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i ~ale £01' arrears of rent uhdllr the B. T. Act 01' 
even for al'rears of revenue under the Revenue Sale Law, 
he is, as we have seen, liable to be ejected by a purchaser 
at a sale held un'der the Pldni Regulation. Act X of 1859 
110 doubt 'did away with the distinction of KIl7Idkasht aud 
poiknllht raiyats and introduced in its place the distinction 
between occnpancy and non-occupancy raiyats, bnt we find 
that the old distinction stilI remains for the purposes of 
that Regulation. The protection afforded by it ought now 
to be extendcd to all occupancy raiyats irrespective of their Amendment 
origin and residence in the village, especially as now under of law desir. 
the B. T. Act It settled raiyats" necessarily acquire able. 
occupancy rights in all lands held by them in the same 
village, and an occnpancy raiyat need not necessarily be 
.. resident" and" hereditary," 'and, therefore there is not 
much difference between a Khudkallht, settled and an occu-
pancy raiyat. 1 

In the case of the sale of an uader-tenure for arrears of I (x) 
rent under Act VIII B.C. of 1865 the auction-purchaser is not ~:n:;':~~~~~: 
entitled" to eject Kltudkaaht raiyats 01' resident hereditary ActvIII B.C. 
cultivators"9 and the expression "Kltudkasht 1ai!lata ", as Seo. 1865. 

• used here, means "resident hereditary cultivators."3 A 
tenant's occupancy right is not avoided by the operation of 
S. 16 of the Act. 4 Even when a tenant was not in posses
sion of lands as a resident hereditary cultivatol' within the 
meaning of the section, and not an occupancy raiyat, when 
he took a mokul'ari lease of the same, bnt went on cnltivating 
the land thereafter for a period of more than twel ve years 
and thal'eby acqnired an occupancy right, he retained the 
occupancy right, even though the lIlokuro1't right, which he 
had also obtained, was extinguished by the operation S. 16 of 
the Act on a sale of the tenure for arrears of rent. He was 
not therefore liable to be ejected. Reg. VIII of 1819 did 
not recognise occupancy right not then in existence but 
in the Act of 1865 OCCll})aucy right acquired under. Act X 
was also recognised. 5 

1 See Sat'ada Mitra's L"nd La", of Bengal, 305. 

• Act VIn of 1865 B.C. S. 16. 
I KooHtee v. Hi"doll-16 W. R. 206. 
• Emani v. Ata,~22 W. R. 133. 

, • Bama v. Ram-19 C. W. N. 858, dis~ingui8hing, Jogeshwa'l' v. 
Abid-3 C.W.N. 13, following Pal'deg v. Pu'l'tab-ll W.R. 253 : Nilmadhab 
v. 8hib~13 W. R. 410; Emanj v. Ata"-22 W. R. 133. 

27 
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§ 3. USE OF LAND. 

'l'he statutory right of occupancy cannot be extended 
Use of limit. so as to make it include complete dominion over the land, 

subject only to the payment of a rent, liable to be enhanced 
on certain conditions. 'l'he landlord is still entitll'd to 
insist that the land ~hall be used for the purposes for 
which it was granted. 

Under old law Under the old law the right of the tcnant to use the 
restricted to land was 1'estr£etetl to the p1l1'}Jose for which the tenancy 
propose of was created, and in any case of any attempted diversion, 
tenancy. the landlord was entitled to restrain the raiyat. And 

Complete 
change. 

although the Courts were inclined to place a liberal inter
pretation on the right of the tenant to use t,he land in his 
occupation, they did not sanction a complete change in the 
mode of enjoyment!. Accordillgly, though in an early 
case under Act X of 1859 it was said that a raiyat with 

Erection of a right of occupancy might erect a p!tcca ROllse ou his land 
brick house. and do what he liked with it, so long as he did not injure 

it. to the Zemindal"s detriment,2 in a later case it was 
however held that the Zemindar was entitled to object to 
the erection of bl ick hOll8e8 on land let for purposes of 
cultivation or to the doing in fact of anything which 
would slIbslantiall!J a 'ler the character t!f' the tenure. S 

~t~::~~ion 'rhus, as the tenancy was created for ordinary agricnltural 
purposes, e.g. for cultivating paddy or other crops, the raiyat 

. . was not allowed to elcarafe a fallk 9n the land 01' any part 
Makmg brICk. of it, in contravention of the terms of his lease 4 or dig 

earth for the purpose of makino bricks. 5 It would also seem 
from the decided cases that the conversion of pady land into 

A garden. 

Under B. T. 
Act. 
Materially 
impairing 
value or 
rendering 
it unlit for 
pU1'poses of 
tenancy. 

a gardell. for horticultnral purposes was a misuse of the 
land. o 

Under the B. T. Act the occupancy raiy'at is enjoined 
not to use the land of his tenancy in such a manner 
as to lIlateriaUv £lIIpair its value 01' reI/de?' £t il1!fiitfol' pM'
poses qf' the tenanc!J.7 The question whether a particular 
user of the land is or is not such, is, as the Privy Conncil 

1 Lal v. Deo-3 Cal. 7111=2 C.L.R. 294. 
• Nya"'<tt"llah v. GOI';nd-6 W. R. {Act Xl 40. 
• Shib v. Baman-I5 W. R. 360=8 B. L. R. 242: Jagal v. Ishan-24 

W. R. 220: Loll v. Deo-3 Cal. 78. 
t 7'a"illi v. Deb-8 B. L. R. App. 69. Manilld..a v. Manirnddin-ll 

B. L. R. App. 40=20 W. R. 230. 
• Kadambini v. Nobin-2 W. R. 157: Anand v. Bissollath_I7 

W. R. 416. 
,::, Sarada Mitl'a's Land Law of Benyal301. So man v. Ragll1.bu'·,-21 

Cal. 160: 
7 Act VIII of 1885, S. 23. 
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~ pointed out, a question of fact and must depend upon the Test of. 
circumstances of each case. "'hat has to be considered is ~epends on 
the effect qf the acf upon tlte entire lflnd compriaerl in tlte :~~:~':~ f . 
tenanc!!.' Thgs where a holding comprised 66 Bighas and each ca8~. 
the tenants sublet 4 Bighas to an under-lessee who excavated 
a tank on two bighas, and it was found that the tank had 
not rendeI'd the land of the tenaQcy unfit for the purposes 
thereof, but was a pr&ctical necessity held-that the raiyat 
could not be ejected under S. 25(2) B:r. Act. 2 Regard IlJust 
be had to the lIize qf the holding, 01' qf the l!1'ea withd'aw, 
from actual cultivation, 01' to the etftc! qf auch w.itltdJ'auJal 
upon the fitness of the holding taken as a whole for profit-
able cultivation.' But the purpoae fol' which a portion of 
the llOlding is withdrawn from actual cultivation mnst be 
dil'ectl!J con/ICcted with agriculture. 3 'l'hus the cultivatz'on 
qf indigo is an agricultural purpose and the man1!factul'e 
qf indigo cakes out of indigo lllants is also an object directly .. . 

d . h . I I 'ts A d 't b I 'd D,stmctlon connecte WIt a.grlcu tura purSUl. n I cannot e 801 between 
down as a broad proposition of law that the building qf an purpose 
iltdi!!ofactol,!! on land let out for agl'icu'tlll'al purposes mnst connected 
genel'80lly render it unfit for the purpose of the tenancy. It and t d 
. . . f f d d d' f unconnec e 
18 a questIOn 0 act an must epen upon cIrcumstances 0 with 
each case.' The erection by the raiyat qf a 8Ititllble dllJel- agriculture. 
lill!! house on his laud is not now prohibited. There 
is nothing in law 10 indicate that the suitable 
dwelling h011se must be one of a temporal,!! description only. A 
house consisting of masonry walls supporting a corrugated 
iron roof is allowed. 4 But whcre the purpose for which a 
portion of the land is sought to b) withdrawn from actual 
cultivation is totall§ flnconnected with agl'icnlt1l?'e (e.!!. the 
fa/flblillhmmt qf a m.1'I(et) it is clea1' that the execution of 
the design will I'ellder the holding unfit for agriculture, for 
which purposo alone the land was let out to the tenants. 
And it is immaterial that the proposed market will occupy 
tlOt more th!ln oue-tenth of the area of the entire holding, 
that circumstauce cannot affect the nature and character of 
the unauthorised act. 8 

S. 23 if> applicable not only to cases where the 
land is made pel'mallelltl.¥ nnfit but also to cases where it 
is made temp01'a1'il!! unfit, for the purpose of the tenancy.s 

1 Hari v. Surelld"a-6 C. L. J. 19 P. C.=34 Cal. 718 P. C.=l1 
C. W. N. 794=L.R. 34 I. A. 133. 

, • Sa, ... elldra v. Rahim-15 Ind. Cas. 497. 
• RnjkishOl'e v. Rajalli-23 C. L. J. 85=20 C. W. N. 
• Hari v. Baroda-8 C. W. N. 754=31 Cal. 1074. 
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Landlord's In cases of such improper use of the land, the I 

:emedy for landlord is entitled to ask for an inju1Iction for 
Improper use. restraining the conve.sion and for damafJea to the extent 

of the actual loss sustained by him. It is inequitable and 
unjust to compel the raiyat to fill up the tank or remove 
the structures or the fruit trees he might have planted. It 
is also inequitable to award as damages an amonnt that may 
be necessary for filling up the tank or other excavation. 
The.mea,~lIre qt tla·r..agea should be regulated. by a calculation 
of the probable loss that may in future be sustained by the 
landlord. Estimate the letting value of the raiyati land 
upon the conver!'ion and that subsequent to it, and the 
actual loss of the landlord will be so many years' purcbase 
of the annual loss 1. Furthel' the landlord is entitled to 
bring a suit for the ejectme1lt of the tenant 2. This point 
is discussed elsewhere. 

• Sarada Mitra's Land Law of Bengal 301: See Nyamulllllah v. 
Govind-6 W. R. (Act X) 40: Specific Relief Act 1. of 1877 S. 54. 

• Act VIII of 1885, S 25. 
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't § 4. RIGHT TO MAKE UIPROVEMENTS ON 
I 

HIS HOLDING. 

Under the B. 'r. Act an occupancy raiyat has a Right to 
right to make "improvements" iu his ·laud! and 'i·nprove- ~ake t 
mentll, have been deRned to mean "any work which adds to the lmprovemen . 
value of the holding, which is suitable to the holding, and What it 
which is consistent with the purpose for which it was let," means. 
such as, e.g. wells, t.anks, water channels, suitable dwelling 
houseii! for the raiyat and his family with necessary out-
houses'. In order to be an improvement two elp.ments are 
necessary:-(a) that the work adds to the value of the holding. 
No WOl'k executed by the raiyat of the holding would be an 
improvement if it substantially diminishes the valul1 of his 
landlord's property; and,'(6) that it is suit-able to the holding 
and consistent with the purpose for whicr! it was let. 

The tenant was not entitled under the old lawS (nor is Chan!!'e in 
he entitled under the present enactment,) to change tlte eni£l'e char~~ter of 
C'ltaral'lf'r of the land from what it was when he got it, or to holdmg. 
make a permanent alteration of the landlord's p'operty.4 .. 
To convert land leased for agrieuItural purposes into BUlldmg Own 
b 'ld' I d 5 k . f 'd' h house. m mg an ,. ('1' to ma e excavatIOns or provi mg eart 
for bricks 6 could not be what is known in English law as Making brick 
•• ameliol'ating waste." The tenant can now build a p"opel' 
habitation for himsclf on the land 7. And, !J.lthough the llif/ginq 
of a tank was, unde)' the old law, regarded as altering the Dig&,io&, tank 
character of the holding and doing permanent damagll to 
the landlord's pro])erty 8, such au act can now, under the present 
law,be rt>garded as ameliorating waste if the tank was excavated 
for the purpose '!f' agriculture or Jor the 118e if mm and 
came emplo.IJed ilt ag1·icltltllre. 9 Bnt digging tank for good L' t 
d . k' te d t 'th' th t' 10 r.ymg wa er I'm mg wa I' oes no come WI m e sec JOn. pipe. 

The work need not be execl/fed on the holdiJlf/ itself. Needtoodt be 
. . execu e on 

A water pipe brought from another place to the holdJIIg the holding. 
for purposes of inigation, though not on the holding, would 

, Act VIII of 1885, S. 77(1). 
• Ibid, S. 76(1)-(2) 
• .. lnanda v. Bi'8tmath-17 W. R. 416 . 
• Finucane and Amir Ali's Bengal Tellallcy Act, 1st Ed, 329. 
• Ha".i v. Bm'oda-30 Cal. 1014=8 C. W. N. 754: S. 76 (f) B. T. Act. 
• Kadambin' v. Nobin-2 W.R. 157. 
• Tal· .... v. Ramjee-23 W. R. 298. 
• Noyna v. llupikun-9 Cal. 609. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 76(2) (a) See also Gobinda v. Kamijltddi-

16 C. L. J. 127 
10 Finucane & Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 328. 
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~xecuted for be an impl·ovement. 1 So long as it is executed £til'eell!! for (1 
Its benefit or it.y benefit or i.y a/tel' execution, made directl!! beneficial to it 
made benefi- ... t F I k d' cia! to it. It IS an Improvemen. 'or examp e, a tan ma e III the 

vicinity of a holding, not primarily for its benefit, but used 
for that purpose after excavation, would equally be an 
improvement. 2 

Respective 
rights of 
landlord and 
raiyat. 

An occupancy raiyat possesses an eqnal right 
with the landlord to make improvements in respect of the 
holding in his occupation; and neither the landlord nor the raiyat 
can "as such" restrain the other fwm making the improve-
ment "except on the ground that he is willing to make it 
himself." But if the raiyat. wisbes to carry ont the work 
he wouJd have the priOlO right, unless the improvement is of 
a geneml nal1l1'e fl1ui a/Tects another holding or other 
holding' under the'same landlord; in snch a case the land
lord would have the prior right. The Collector is to decide 
questions as to right to make improvement. and bis decision 
shall be final. S 

~ompensa- In all cases of ejectment, whether nneler decree of the 
~Ion for t COUl"t or otherwise, the raiyat becomes entitled to com-
Improvemen t' fl" d b C k' tl in case pensa IOn or lIS Improvements, an t e ourt ma lllg Ie 
of ejectment. decree or order for ejectment, shall make it condit.ional on 

the payment to the raiyat of the amount of compensation 
which also it shall determine. But where the raiyat makes 
the improvement in pursuance of a contract or under a lease 
in consideration of some substantial advantagll to be obtain
ed by him and he has obtained that advantage, he cannot 
claim any compensation for such improvement4 • Thus the 
l'aiyat may obtain a lease on a reduced rental in consideration 
of clearing 01' digging a tank, and if, pursuant thereto, he 
makes the improvement he would not be entitled. to 
compensation therefor. Other cases of similar chaI'acter 
may be easily conceived. Nor would a raiyat be entitled 
to compensation if he voluntarily abandons -or sUI"renders 
his holding. A non-voluntary removal fl'om his holding only 
entitles the raiyat to compensation. 5 No raiyat can contract 
himself out of his right to claim compensation for an 
improvement. 6 The matter is fUl'ther discussed where the 
subject of ejectment of the l'aiyat is dealt with. 

1 Act VIII of 1885, s. 77 
• Finucane & Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 328. 
• Ibid S. 78 
• Act VIII of 1885 S. 82 (1)-(3). 
• Finncane & Amir Ali's B. '1'. Act, 1st Ed. 333 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 178 (1). 
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~ 5. RIGHT TO TREES. 

The property in the trees is, by the general law, vested Right to 
in the Zemindar ; his propl'ietory rights are subject to modi- trees. 
ficatiun, or it may be, to complete extineti In, by custom; but 
failing the proof of snch a custom, his right subsists unimpaired. 

Undel' the foi'mer law it was decided that, though a Under ,!Id 
tenant had R I'ight, during the contil1aanee of his tenancy, to law. 
the exclusive possession of the t.rees on his land 1 and to 
enjoy all the benefits of Ito growing timber during his occu-
pation, he had no right to cut down the trees and convert 
the timber to his own ase. 'I'he Zemindar had a right to 
the hees grown up on his land by the tenant and was heM 
entitled to sue to haVE his right in the trees declared. s But 
the raiyat could prove 1;\1stom 01' usage to the contral·Y. 
Ordinarily, the custom of paying choutha 01' fourth part of 
the price of trees cut down, even if planted by the raiyat 
himself, pre\'ails in many districts, on payment of which the 
raiyat becomes entitled to the trees. 8 

The B. T. Act has, in this respect, improved the right of ~:t~er B. T. 
the occupancy raiyats. 4 Now, under the terms of the Act, the 
raiyat may cut down tree3 on his land, without the landlord's Right subject 

'consent, unless there be a custom to the contrary, of which it to custom 
is for the landlOl'd to give evidence. s There is a presumption 
now in favour of the I'aiyat ap to the existence of the right of 

. d I h I h bIt d b I' Presumption cuttmg own trees, w let er t ley ave een p an e y lim of right 
or not. Custom or local usage to the contrary may be in- . 
yoked by the landlol'd to take away the right of the raiyat. 6 

The (;flUB of proving that there is a custom against the tenant Onus. 
with occupancy rights cntting down the trees is no doubt 
on the hlllllord, and not on the tenant to establish the con- Raiyat 
trary.' The raiyat cannot, by lI.ny contract with the laudlord,~au': ~,?n. If 
deprive himself of the I·ight. Such a contract has bee_" o~atc of ~~se 
declared iJlegaJ.8 

B I . d'" b t tl . h f Right to ut t lere IS a IstJuchou e lVeen Ie rig t 0 appropriate 
merely cutting down the trecs and that of appropriating them trees cut. 
after they have been felIe:l. 'I'he trees are the property of 
the prop' ietor of the land 9n ~hich they grolV, though the 

I Mahomed v. Bo/aki-24 W. R. 330. 
• Abd,.l v. Datamm,-W. R. S. P. (1864) 367. 
I Saroda Mitra's La •• d Law 0/ Bengal, 301. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 23. 
• Naja,' v. Ram-22 Cal. 742. 
• Ibid. Girja v. Mia-22 Cal. 744 N : Sam.a,. v. Lochin-23 Cal. 854. 
, See 3 above. 
I Act VII of 1885, S. 178 (3) (b). 
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tel~ant has a right to enjoy all the benefit that the growing 
timbers may afford him during his occupancy, and to cut 
them down, subject to a cllstom to the contrary. 1 In the 
absence of a custom to the contrary, the right to alJpropr£ate 
any trees in the land after they have been cut down is in the 
landlord; this is quite a different thing from the right to 
cut down trees. 2 The tenant is entitled to cut down trees, 

Onus. provided there is no local custom to the contrary, but he can 
appropl'iate the trees, when felled, only when such appropria
tion is sanctioned I,y custom. S And the burden of shewing 
that the raiyat has a right to appropriate them after they 
have been felled is on him.4 On his failure to establish such 
a custom he is liable for damages. 

But this liability may again be limited b.1J cll8tom. For 
example, the Zemindar may, by a custom of the zemindari, 
only be entitled to receive a certain proportion of the value 
of the trees cut down by the raiyats with his cllnsent. 6 

The onU8 of proving such a custom is also on the raiyat. 

bRightd~,aYd Thus the proprietor's rights to the trees are subject to 
emo llie or d'li . Itt' . b t t extinguished mo 1 lCatlO'l or comp e. e ex mctlOn y con rac or custom. 

by cllstom The following case affords an illustration of a landlord's 
right in trees being extinguished by cont1·.,ct. A lease 
.was granted for the express purpose of clearing jungle 

Illustration. and bringing it under cultivation, and there was no 
reservation in the lease of the right in the trees, it was 
held that lessee had the right to appropriate them 
when cut. 6 The landlord's right in this respect may 

Growth of also be e.l'tingui8lieil custom. 'When a landlord acquiesces 
such custom. in an approp~'iation by his tenants of the trees in their hold

ings, such acquiescence leads to the growth of a custom or 
usage which is binding Oil him, and the position of the 
parties be!!omes the same, as if the landlord has expressly 
gi'anted to the tena,nts a right to appropriate the trees. 
Where, therefore, tenants who have originally no right to 
appropriate trees which have heen felled, are allowed to do 
so, and this course of dealing is acquiesced ill for a length of 
time and in llumerOIlS instances, it ultimately entitles the 

1 See Rampini's B. T. Act, 4th Ed. 111 : Setab v. ultbal-6 C. L.J. 
218 (222): Ka'Usalia v. G .. lab-21 All 207. Ganga v. Badan-30 
all 134. 

• Mahomed v. AIi-lO C.L.J. 25. 
• P"odyote v. Gopi-UC.L.J. 209=14 C. W. N. 487=37 Cal. 322 : 
• NafJa.· v. Ram-22 Cal. 742: Ka'Usalia v. Gnlab-21 AI\, 297. 

Contra in Pya,·i v. Na"o!lan-22 Cal. 746,.. 
• Nafa.· v. Huzu,~22 Cal. 761N. . 
6 Manmohini v. Raghu-23 Cal. 209. 
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tenants to a customary right of appropriation, tacitly incor
porated into their contract, and the result is a substantial 
encroachment upon the rights of the landlord. I A customary 
right of this description in favour of a resident hereditary 
cultivatol' must be regarded as a bona-fide engagement with 
him which an auction-purchaser at a public sale (i.e. a reve
nue or an As/am sale) is not entitled to abrogate. It is 
however an incumbrance which he is entitled to annul. 
The following case in which it was found that by the custom 
of .the Zemindari, the Zemindar was entitled to recover only 
one-fourth share of the value of the trees cut down by the 
tenants, when the raiyats had them cut without his consent 
or permission 9 affords an exam pie of the mfldijicatiolt. of the 
landlord's right in this respect by clIstom. So where there 
was a custom ill a village that the raiyats could, when they 
required fire-wood for the purposes of cremation and on occa
sions of village feasts, appropriate agachhq or valueless trees 
grown on their holdings after they had peen inducted into 
possession, with. the permission of the' village headman, 
without any payment and without the consent of the landlord, 
it was held, in a case in which certain ngaclilia trees had 
been cut down without such permission, that the landlord, 
conld have sustained no damage by reason of the acts of the 
l'aiyat,s in cutting and appropl'iating the trees. 8 

Under the B. T. Act the l'ight of the landlord or the ten- No dbestruc-

d d d I f I I I tion etween 
ant on trees oes uot epen npon t Ie act w let ler t Ie tree timber and 
comes within the category of timber or IIOt. It would seem agachha. 
that the l'aiyat would have a title to all windfalls of wood 
upou his holding unless there is a custom to the contrary. 4 

A different mle has, however, been laid down in the North-
'Western Provinces with regard to the fallen wood of self-
sown trees. It has there been held that a Zemindar claiming 
a right to the fallen wood of self-sown t.rees growing on an 
occupancy holding, must prove some custom 01' contract by 
which he is entitled to such wood, there being no general 
rule in India to the effect that there is a right in the land-
lord or a. right in the tena.nt by general custom to the fallen 
wood of self-sown trees. 6 . 

In the absence of special !lCJ'reement a tenant has as Landlord 
. n" can't cut 

aga.inst his landlord, a right to insist that so long as his down trees 

• Pl'Odyot v. Gopi-ll C. L. J. 209=14 C. W. N. 487=37 Cal. 322. 
• NlIfar V. Nand-22 Cal. 751 n. 
3 Bamoa,' v. Lochin-23 Cal. 854. 
• Fiuncane-Amir Ali, B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 142. 
• Nathan v. Kamala-I3 All. 571. 

28 

during 
tenancy. 
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tenancy continues, the landlord sball not cut down trees 
"tanding on the tenant's holding,l 

Limitation 'J'he period of limitation for I\. suit to recover com pen
for suit fo~ sation for removal of trees after they have been cut uown is 
oompensatlOn th t 'd' A 8 49 d t A 36 f 1 1 1 2 for removing a . menbone lD rt 4, 01' an no rt 0 sc lec u e 
trees cut, of the Limitation Act, 1877, Such a suit is cognizable by a 

COllrt of Small Causes 2 , 

Trees grown ,by the tenant during his tenancy 
accede to the soil and become the property of the 
landlord, on tlle termination of the tenaney, unless the tenant 
uses, during its subsistence, his right of removing the trees, 
provided that the right is not taken away by contl'act,8 A 
tenant of homestead land ca.n cut and appropriate fruit trees 
grown by him or his predecessor in interest Oil the holding,4 

1 Baac.n v. Gaftga-29 All 484: Kausalia v. G,./,.b-21 All 297 
RlLttonji v. Collector-ll M. I. A 205. 

• Fattk v . . Mas-15 C.L.J. 225. 
• Chatta,' v. Vi!taet-W.R. S. P. 223: Ame"n", v. Su"jada-ll W. R, 

226. 
• MaJe. v. Rasiklal-12 CLJ 246=37 Cal. 815= 14 C. W. N. 9:;2. 
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~ 6. ltIGH'l' TO SUB-LET. 

The right to 'lib-let his holding is an important inci- S~b-l:ase by 
dent of the occupancy right. 'fhe right is, no doubt, inconsis- ra.ya . 
tent with the original purpose of cultivation which, as we 
have seen, liell at the inception of OCCUi)ancy right. The 
right, which however is frcquently exercised by the raiyat, 

. makes it very difficult to distinguish him from a tenure-holder 
on the one hand, and an under-raiyat on the other. His posi- D.iffi:cnlt;r in 
tion becomps. to all appearances, that of a middle-man or a ~~t~!1l8h
ten'Jre-holder if he ceases to cultivate the land and is satisfied from tenure 
with receiving rent from lhe under-raiyat to whom he ~ub-lets holder. 
it. If, in addition, his interest is transferable by custom, and if, 
for a long time he has held the land through under-I'lliyats only, 
he becomes, in fact, a middle-man, though, in the eye of the 
law, he still continues to be au occupancy raiyat, the under-
raiyat not being allowed, except under vel'y peculiar circums-
tances, to acquire the status of the occupancy raiyat. But 
a raiyat with a right of occupancy may, fOI' various reasons, 
bJ prevented from cultivating aft his lands, and it would have 
been extremely hard if the privilege of sub-letting were denied 
to him. 'fhe legislature, therefore, has wisely conferred on the 
raiyat the privilege of occasionally letting out his land or 
portion of it to undel·-raiyats. 1 

Accordingly, under the old law, a raiyat with a right Under old 
of occupancy could sub-Ict his land without incurring the law. 
forfeiture of his tenancy 2 , and the mere fact of sub-letting 
did 1Iot make the l'aiyat a middle-man. 8 He could grant 
even a tIIu/cllral'i lease to another, but it would be binding as 
between the contracting parties only and did not affect the 
rights flf landlord. 4 Where the landlord however gave the 
raiyat )Jower to sub-let the sub-lessee obtained right against 
both the landlord and the raiyat, of which he could not be 
deprived without his own consent. 5 A lessee could not make 
an underlease for a longer period than that of his own, 6 and 
sublessees had no more right to use the land in contravention 
of the terms of the original lease than their lessors had. 7 

• Sarada Mitra's ' Land Law of Bengal' 305-306. 
• Kalll/v. Ram-9W.R 344 : Ham.n v. Mukta-10W.R. 113=1 B.L.R. 

A.C. 81: Jamir v. Gonai-12 W.R. 110=13 D.L.R. 278 N.: Kh08al v. Joy
nuddin-12 W.It. 441. 

• Ram v. Lak"hi-l W.R. 71: Karu v. Lachmipat-7 W.R. 15: Durga 
v. Kalidas-9 C.L.R. 449 . 

• Damn v. Bi8Bessar-13 W.R. 291. 
• Nihalunni •• a v. Dhanu-13 W.R. 281. 
• Harish v.Srikali-22 W.R.274: Sarat v.Binay-25 W.R. 347=L.R • 

• 5 I.A. 164=3 C.L.R. 140. 
, Moni •• dra v. Moniruddi,.-20 W.R. 230, 
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'Under the B. T. Act the raiyat may slth-let- his ~ 
holding, subject to certain restrictions.! Where the origi
nal purpose for which the land was acquired is clearly shewn, 
a tenant, who acquires land for his own cultivation and 
su.bsequentlJ lets it out to under-raiyat,s, would not lose the 
roiyoti right (and with it the right of occupancy which he 
might have acquired) and convert himself into a tenure
holder as between himself and as his landlord. And once the 
grant is clearly shewn to be raiyati, the mere fact that the 
tenant sub~equently sub-let the land would not alter the 
character of the tenancy. 2 

Nothing contained in any contract between a landlord 
and a tenant after the passing of this Act shall take away the 
right of an occupancy raiyat to sub-let his land subject to aud 
in accordance with the provisions of the Act. 8 

As already stated, occupancy raiJats are now. entitled to 
sublet, but in order that the sublease may be valid ngainst the 
landlo d it must comply with two conilitiol1s :-(a) it must 
be by a l'egi8tel'ed instrument, and (6) it must be for a term 
not exceed11lg nitle years. Apparently. a sub-lease, if reg;s
tered and for a term not exceeding nine yeal's, is valid against 
the raiyat's landlord, whether he comellts to it 01' not. . If the 
landlord cOl/seuts, it is of course valid as against him. 

Sub· lease A sub-lease shall not be admitted to registration if it 
against S. 85 pm'ports to create a tel'm exceeilillg nine years. 4 A sub-lease 
Effect of. for a period of more than nine years, which has been 

registered in contravention of j;,he above rule, is not 
operative. agaill8t the superior la.lIdlord of the occupancy 
raiyat, and altogethel' t'oirl, inspite of such registration. 5 

There is nothing in the Act authorising the court to 
"'Flit tiP the contract of sub-letting into two parts, a ,!{dill 
portion extending to a period of nine years and an illl'alid por
tion for the remainder of the term. 6 Such a sub-lease mU3t 
be deemed as u /1:egi8tl"rctl, and under S. 49 of the Registra
tion Act such a document is inadmissible in 'proof of auy 
transaction affecting such property. Oral evidence of such 

1 Aot VIII of 1885, S. 85. 
• Baidya v.Budharam-8 C.W.N. '151: Pl'am.atha. v. N·ilmani-15 C.W. 

N. 902: But see Mahesl, v. Manbhalld"a-5 C. L. J. 522: vide Chapter I, 
page 13. . 

• Aot VIII of 1885 S. 1'18 (3) (8). 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 85. 
• Sri v. Bamda-26 Cal. 46: Ramgati v. Shyama-6 C.W.N. S'l9: 

Bitanath v. Basudeb.,.-2 C.L.J. 540: Gopal v. Ishan-29 Cal. 148: Telam v. 
Adu-17 C.W.N. 46R. 

• FaTeir v. BanamaU-18 C.L.;!,. 252=19 C.W.N. 412. 
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, ~rant is also excluded by S. 91 of the Evidence Act. I It is 
'- equally void if the sub-letting was otherwise than by a 

registered document. 9 

'l'he qllestion whether a sub-lease g.·anted in contraven- Conflict of 
tion of 8. 85 B. T. Act is binding as between the pal·tiell aua views; 
their represe/lt tiV::8 or is entirely voi,l has not yet been 
settled. The cases on this point are numerous and difficult 
to reconcile. 

In some cases it has been held that the invalidity of Binding 
the sub-lease granted in contravention of these provisions be~ween d 
can be raised otd.v b.v the lana/ora of the ra.iyat 8 or by the ~~Y~~::e. 
holJer of a derivative title from him. A contract of tenancy 
of this description ill valid, so fa.l· itS the contracting part e8 
aIM ihei, repre8eutatil'e8 are concerned. '1'hey are not entitled 
as between themselves to take up the position that the grant 
is inoperative. 4 It is well-settled that the creation of the 
complete relation of landlord and tenant has the effect in law 
of estoppinfJ tlte tmottt from den!JillfJ the validity of the title 
which he has admitted to exist ilt 'he landlord; the estoppel 
arises not }.y reason of somc fact agreed or assumed to be 
true, but as the legal effect of carrying the contract into 

• execution, of the tenant taking possession of the property 
from the hand of the lessor. '1'he under-raiyat, therefore, 
cannot show that the leasc is void and that no interest has 
passed to him. 

But, as pointed out by the Judicial Committee and the 
House of Lords, estoppels are, as a general rule, 1111ltual or 
reciprocal i.e., bind both parties. The parties to the contract 
are, therefore, mutually bound by the terms of the lease. 
Consequently :t is no more open to the under-raiyat than to 
the raiyat to prove facts contradictory to the allegations 
which formed the basis of the contract, after that contract 
bad been carried into execution, and the conh-acting parties 
had enjoyed benefits thereafter. The doctrine of estoppel 

1 Jarip v. Darpa-I5 C.L.J. 144: Teluno v. Adu-17 C.W.N. 468 fol. 
lowed in Mahino v. Buidya-2I C.L.J. 478. 

• Peary v. Badul-28 Cal. 205=5 C.W.N. 310. 
I Manok v. Bani-13 C. L. J. 649 [in which Mookerjee J. on a. review 

of the earlier cases came to the above conclusion which is quite opposed 
to thnt of Coxe J. in Telam v. Adu-I7 C. W. N. 468 0.1.0 in Ja>·ip v. Dorfa 
-16 C. L. J. 114= 17 C. W. N. 59] followed in Bamandas v. Nilmadhab-
20 C. W. N. J340=24 C. L. J. 541; Ganeah v. Thanda-24 C. L. J. 539. 

) See alao Abdul v. Abdul-I6 C. W. N. 618. 

• A,,,b v. Rochimuddin-13 C. L. J. 656 and the cases cited there. 
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bi!1ds both and debars each from desputing the validity of 
the lease to the detriment of the other 1. ' 

'1'he justice of the view is obvious. Supposa after the 
lessee has gone into possession and the less01' sues to eject him 
on the plea that he is an occupancy raiyat and that the 
sub-lessee is consequently void under S. 85 (2), the lessee will 
plainly be entitled to rely on the doctrine of estoppel to 
defend bis possession. 

'1'hus, as pointed out by Mookerjee, J., in a very recent 
case 1 :-" A long line of cases affirm the view that a. lease 
granted in contravention of S. 85(1) is opm'ative and binding 
fl8 hetween the gralttol' all/I the grantee. 9 This conclusion 
nUlY be 8upported on one qf two groltnd.~, namely, first, tha.t the 
validity of a'lease granted in contravention of S. 85(1) can 
be questioned only by the [(wdlord qf the .ql'aJl.tor, or by the 
holde1' of a derivative title from him; or secondly, that the 
doctrine of eSloppel binds the grantor and the grantee 
equally and debars each from disputing the validity of 
the lease to the detriment of the other." 1 Thus even 
when an under-raiyat bolds under a writelt lease for 
alt t"ndefiuite term the raiyat is not entitled to eject 
him by giving him notice under S. 49 (b) B. T. Act; he can 
be ejected only for non-payment of rent. 3 An under-raiyat 
who holds under a permanent lease granted by the raiJ·at, can 
successfully maintain a snit for possession 01' defend his 
possession again~t the l'aiyat 01' his representative in interest, 
and it is not open to them in such a case to question the 
validity of the sub-lease on the ground that it was granted 
in contravention of S. 85 (2) B. 'r .. Act. 4 

The first of the principles stated above has not been 
universally accepted and is possibly in conflict with the rule 
enunciated in the cases noted below, according to which such 
a sub- lease is t tall!! t'oid, e~'en as gail/st the c01lt1'llcting 

1 Bamandas v. Nilmadhab-20 C. W. N. 1340=24 C. L. J. 541. 
• Madan v. Janaki-6 C. W. N. 377; G<>pa! v. Eshan-29 Cal. 148; 

Tamijudd' v. AS!/aI'-36 Cal. 256= 13 O. W. N. 183; Bepin v. Am. ila-9 
C. L. J. 76 ; Arab v. Rochimuddi-13 C. L. J. 656; Ali v. Nayan--15 
C. L. J. 122; Abd .. ! v. RahmU1.-16 C. W. N. 618=15 C. L. J. 672; 
Janaki v. P"abltusini-12 C. L. J. 99=19 C. W. N. Ion; Lani v. Easin-
20 C. W. N. 948. The only case which supports the contrary view is 
B"sUI'utn,!tah v. Kasiru"'/lesse-ll C. W. N. 190 which has not been 
followed in any subsequent decision. ' 

• Mudan v. Janaki-6 C. W. N. 377; Bangs.r v. Hadarn .. Ua-l8- Ind. 
Cns.82. 

• Manik v. Bllni-13 C. L. J. 649; in which most of earlier cases 
were cited and discussed; Badltu" v. Lakan-15 Ind. Cas. 255; G .. rudas 
v. Kalidas-18 C. W. N. 882; Parusulla v. Betal-19 C. W. N. 1110. 
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,'jJarties or their representative, 1, and a very recent case goes so 
fal' q to decide that it cannot et'ell be ratified by the raiyat 
himself by acceptance of rent from the lessee 2, the object of 
the section being to pl'otect not only the landlords but also the 
raiyats against the effects of their own improvident Acts. 3 

Strangers are therefore allowed to avail themselves of 
theRe provisions to defeat the title of the sub-lessee. 1'hus 
the Ruction-purchaser of the right, title and interest of the 
raiyat who has executed a permauent registered lease is not 
estopped from questioning the validity of the lease created 
by his predecessor in title. 4 In such a. case the under
raiyat cannot have a better title than even a tl'espassel' and it 
has been helJ in another very recent case that where the 1mde/,
rai!Jati lease is for a term exceeding nine years, the document 
is not admissible in evidence' and cannot operate to create any 
title in the lessee. Even the evidence of an admission b!J tlte 
l'aiyal. that he granted the lease and that he took an adequate 
S·l/ami, if it can be nsed against a third party, is not admis
sible, being evidence l'elatin~ to the transaction of the lease 
in respect of which there is a document. Nor is it sufficient 
to prove the tenancy to shew that the unde1'-1'aiyat was in 
l)088e88ion of a portion of the land covered by the lease. 5 

~ According to these authorities, under S. 85, even if the 
sub-lease has, in contravention of its terms, been registered, 
it is inadmissible in evidence; and 8econdly, that being so, 
undel' the provisions of S. \I], Evidence Act, oral evidence 
cannot be given as to the terms of the agreement. It is only 
necessary to refer in this respect to the cases cited already.6 

In some cases a mean position is taken on the basis Possession 
of the principle laid down in several cases !·iz. that where uuder such 

te t t d d h· I . .. lease-effect a nan canno 01" oes not pro uce IS ease 10 writing, of. 
he can nevertheless, (JataMid. his ie/tane!J fl'olll, possession and 

• Jarip v. Varla-16 c. L. J. 144= 17 C. W. N. 59; Telu·m v. Adu-17 
C. w. N. 468 in which Coxe J. made a review of all the previous cases 
and came to the conclusiou quite opposite to that of Mookerjee J. 
iu Manik v. Beni-18 C. L. J. 193 iu which also all the previous cases are 
cited and discussed. Also Bai.hnab v. Ram-IS C. W. N. CXL; Nazir v. 

I Banshi-21 C. W. N. Clviii. 
I. • Mohim v. Baidya-21 C. L. J. 478. 

B Mohe1ld"a v. Parbati-8 C. W. N. 136. 
• Fa.il v. Keramuddin-6 C. W. N. 916. 
• Kartic v. Ba.ma-20 C. W. N. 182 following Jao'ip v. Da.fa-17 

C. W .. N. 59 
• Jarip v. Da.fa-17 C. W. N. 59: [Mookerjee J. points out in 

Bamandas v. Nilmadhab-24 C. L. J. 541=20 C. W. N. 1340 that this 
)oose and Telam v. Adu-17 C. W. N. 468 do not affect the authority of 

Manik v. Bani-13 C. L. J. 649J Ganesh v. Thanda-24 C .. L. J. 539. 
Nazir v. Banshi-21 C. W. N. CI. viii. 
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other circumstances. It is urged that where the sub-lessee 
has proved priOlO possession, such bare possession is sufficient 
title against a trcspasscr.1 'l'hus where an under raiyat is itt 
poss-ssiott as a sub-lessee he can /'eco,;e1' possessio It (on being 
dispossessed) 01' defellrl his 'Possession on the strength of a 
subsisting tenancy, which can be established from possession 
and other circumstances although he cannot produce his lease 
in writing by reason of the invalidity of the written lease. 2 

Where tht: sub-lessee can not fall back npon priOlo possession, 
as tenant OL' otherwise, and the only title on \V hich he can rely 
is a sub-lease granted by a raiyat for a term exceeding nine 
years, his suit to recovel' Khas possession even from a 
trespasser is dismissed. 8 Even as between two claimants 
each of whom claims ':lnder a registered permanent sub-lease 
gt'anted by the raiyat, it has been held in a recent case 
that as such a sublease, being vo£d, conferred no title on 
the plaintiff, a sub-lessee who was Ottt of possession, could 
not succeed in ejectment against another sub-lessee" who 
had the advanta.ge of being in pos8e88ion. 4 This decision 
is based on the grol'lnd that as the defendant has proved 
possession he has better title than the plaintiff has. 5 Bllt 
it is a matter of doubt whether bare possession is sufficient 
title against even a trespasser, 'l'here haF been much 
divergence of Judicial opinion on this subject. And 
although this view receives some support from the decisions 
of )lombay High Court,6 the contrary view has been held 
by the Calcutta High Court ill the cases noted below 7 in 
which it has been held that mere· previous possession doeE. 
not entitle a plaintiff to a decree for recovery of possession, 
except in a suit under S. 9 of the Specific Relief Act. This 
has been pointed out by l\Iookel'jec J. in the case already 
cited. 8 . 

1 e. g. in Ballka v. Raj-14 C. W. N. 141 : 
• Nasir v, Ba.nshi-21 C. W. N. olviii following Gallesh v. Thallda-

23 C. L. J. 539. Fatal v. Ke"amuddi-9 C. W- N. 916_ 
• Baisnab v. Samt-24 C. L. J. 538 following Ja'rip v. DOIfa-

16 C, L. J. 144=2. 17 C. w. N 59 . 
• Tela", v. Ad,,-17 C. W. N. 59. 
• In Nazi,' v. Ban.hi-21 C. W. N. Clviii the most recent case on the 

subject, D. Chatterjee and Richardson JJ. point out that the decisions in 
the oases where the view is taken that the question of the invalidity 
of the snb-lease granted in contravention {)f S. 85(1) and (2) can be raised 
only by the landlord of the raiyat may be explained on the gronnd that 
the nnderl'aiyat, in these cases had possession. ' 

• Pem'I'Ui v. Nal'ian-6 Born. 215: Hanmatmo v. Secrelary-25 Bom~ 
287.: Na.myana v. Dha'l'machal'-26 l\Iad. 514. 

• PII,rmeshll.'· v. B"ijo-I7 Cal. 265; Shama v. Abd, •• 1-3 ·C. W. N. 
158: Nisa v. Kanchil'am-26 Cal. 579. Bnt see Shyama v. S,.rya- 1 
15 C. W. N. 163 whioh inolines in favonr of the Bombay view. 

• Mallik v. Bani-13 C. L. J. 649. . 
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'Vhere, however, although the under-raiyat was the 
defendent in possession, it is found that a llotice to quit 
under S. 49 (b) B. T. Act had been duly served upon him 
and he call1/ot tAertt(ore ret,! on any subsisting tenancy no 
Buch consideration arises. I 

Thus one is left to make a choice bet wee" two d.stinct 
classes of cases, one of which places a limited construction 
on S. 85 and holds it to have been enacted for the benefit 
of Me 811perior landlord, while the other places a wider 
construction upon the section and allows a stranger to avail 
himself of its provisions to defeat the title of the grantee 
who had not obtained possession before or after the grant. 
Apart from the conflict on this point, there is no serious 
doubt as to two propositions, namely, first, that the title of 
the grantee who can fall back upon p1'io pos8e8ai01t as 
tenant. or otherwise cannot be defeated by mere proof of 
contravention of S. 85, and, secondly, tha.t, as between the 
grantor and the grantee, the rule of Estoppel applies when the 
elements essential to attract its operation are proved to exist. s 

To get over these difficulties sub-leases are sometimes Sub.lease for 
granted for a period of nine !lears with option on the part 9 years with 
uf the sub-lessee fo have the I ea8e renewed on the e:rpi1'!J les:.ee·s

t of the term on the same conditions as before. A lease ~~::D 0 
which creates a temincy for a term may yet confer on the it reDewed. 
lessee an option of renewal. A stipulation in a lease executed 
by a raiyat in favour of an nnder-raiyat to the effect that 
after the expiry of the term of nine years for which the lease 
was granted, the raiyat would grallt the uuder-raiyat a fresh 
lease of land, is valid and is not in contravention· of the 
terms of S. 85 B. T.Act and the under-raiyat could not on 
expiry of the term be ejected without an offer of a fresh 
lease on a fair rent. 8 When a lease for nine years in 
favonr of an under.raiyat provided that upon the expiry 
of the term of the Kalmliat, a fresh settlement would be 
made and till it It'as made the condition of the Ka1JUliat 
wOllld remain in force. Held-that snch a contract of the 
tenancy between a raiyat and an under-raiyat was valid 
in law, so far as the contracting parties were concerned. 4 

A renewal clause in a lease does not necessarily impart 
permanency, but the terms of re-settlement must not be 
va9"e.& Or, in other words, the conditions of re-settlement 

I Nazir v. Ba7lBhi-21 C. W. N. Clviii. 
• Bamandas v. Nilmadhab-20 C. W. N. 1340=24 C. L. J. 541. 
• Ali v. Narayan-15 C. L. J. 122=16 C. W. N. 602. 
• Abdul v. Abdul-15 C. L. J; 672=16 C. W. N. 618. 
I 8eC1'etary v. Forbes-16 C. L. J.217: 

29 
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must be specific as to the term of years and the amount of 
rent must be specifically stated. If the conditions of the 
re-settlement are specific as to the term of years and if the 
rental is specifically stated, the defendant may plead ill defence 
of the suit for ejectment the right to specific performance as 
against the plaintiffs. 1 Thus where tbe under-raiyati lease 
was created for nille years with a stipulation that the 
undet'-raiyat tnigltf. apply for re-settlement and thereupon 
the mi!lat would be bOllnd to grant a re-settlement. Held 
in a suit by the raiyat for ejectment after the expiry of 
lIine years, that such a plea was inadmissible inasmuch as 
the terms of the re-settlemellt were vague. But an 
express co t'etlant to renew in appropriate technical terms 
is not essential, and the habendum may be so framed 
as to amount in substance to a convenant for even perpetual 
renewal. If the option does not state the terms of renewal, 
the new lease will be for the same period and on the same 
terms as the original lease in respect of all the essential 
conditions thereof except as to the convenant for renewal 
itself. If the lease does not state by whom the option 
is exercisable it is exercisable by the lessee only. 2 

Though void the under-raiyat has a valid title even 
against the landlord of the raiyat so 101lg as the interest qf the 
rai!Jat subsists, and, if he is if I possession under a sub-lease 
granted to him in contravention of the provisions of S. 85 
RT. Act, he cannot ,je ejected by the landlord of the raiyat. 
For, although the written lease is void under the law, yet, inas
mu('h as the tenant has been put in possession of the land in 
good faith and as under-raiyat, he cannot be regarded as ai 
trespasser, but must be taken as an under-raiyat, holding 
otherwise than under a written lease, and as the tenancv is 
subsisting, he cannot be evicted except by service of notice 
under S. 49 B. rr. Act and he can prove his tenancy right 
without proving the lease, if he had one, which is inadmis- . 
sible in evidence for want of registration. 8 The landlord 
has no right t~ disposse~s the sublessee, so 101lg as the raiya!'s 
interest t:s not put an end to, and where a sublessee from a 
raiyat, holding the tenancy from year to year, was dispossessed 
by the landlord of the raiyat, it was held that he could recover 
possession of the holding from the landlord. 4 And, if the 

1 Surendra v. Dina-13 C. W. N.595. 
• Secreta.'Y v. FOI'bes-16 C. L. J. 217. 
S Fazel v. Kerallluddi-6 C.W.N. 916. See also Amimllu v. Nazil~ 

31 Ca.l. 932=3 O. L. J. 155=34 Ca.l. 104. 
• Matu:k v. Bani-l3 C.L.J. 1149. 
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~ under-raiyataequires a valid tenancy, it is immaterial whether 
he is a plai1tlit! in a suit for recovery possession or a defenda1tt 
in a suit resisting eviction. l Bnt the contrary was held in a 
reported case.' And this view has not been accepted also in 
a very recent case in which it has been held that the landlord 
can eject the under-raiyat without any notice under S. 49 
B.'l'. Act on the raiyat transferring the holding to the under
raiyat in contravention of S. 85 B. T. Act. s 

Where however the raiyats interest does uot subsist (ii) When it 
different considerations arise. does not. 

In the case of a purchase by the landlord of the rights (i) When 
of a raiyat by a conveyance, it has been held that the landlord ~":ndl~~d 
cannot eject the under-miyat, without putting an end to the p=~ases it. 
tenancy according to the law. The landlorJ who acquires the (a) at private 
rights of an occupancy-holdel' under a private 8ale cannot sale. 
claim any big her right than the occupancy-holder himself had. 
And, as the raiyat himself, if his interest subsisted, could not 
eject the under-raiyat without a notice under S. 49 
(b) of the Act, the landlord wlto 8tepa into hi8 8ltOCS similarly 
cannot do so without putting an end to the tenancy.4 Besides, 
the landlord on his pUl'chase is brought into direct contact 

,) with the under-raiyat and cannot, in view of S. 22, seek 
, the benefit of S. 85(1) B.T. Act6 • 

. But, where the superior landlord purchases the holding (b) At a 
at a sale in execution of a decree for ar/'ears of reltt, it is plain rent sale. 
that as the sub-lease of an under-raiyat, who came into the 
land in cOlltl'al'ention of the atatntewithout his consent, is flOt 
,:alid against the landlord auction-purchaser, it is not neces-
sary for him to annul the interest of the under-raiyat as 
an incumbrallce before be can get Klta8 possession 8. It is 
superfluous for him to do so, because as soon as he is 
brought into direct contact with the subtenant, - he is 
entitled to take up the position that the subtenancy is 
not binding upon him 8 S. 22 does Dot stand in the 
way of his recovering KnaB possession, because it merely 
saves the rights of the third persons which are valid as 
against the landlord6 • Where, however, the suh-lease is 

I Manik v. Bani-13 C. L. J. 649. 
• lWmgati v. Bhyama-6 C.W.N. 919. 
• Jadab v. Gobinda-34 Ind. Cas. 912. 
• .Amirullah v. Nasi.--31 Cal. 932=34 Cal. 104=3 C. L. J. 155; Lal 

v. Jogu-13 C. W. N. 913. 
I Ibid also Jan,aki v. Prabhasini--22 Co L. J. 99=43 Cal. 178= 19 

C. W. N. IOn. 
~~ • Fakir v. Banamali-18 C. L. J. 252=19 C. W. N. 412; Gangadhar 
',. Rajendra-I7 C. W. N. 860 ; PTa. v. Mukta-18 C. L. J. 193; Gopa! v. 
Ishan-29 Cal. 148 ; Pea~y v. Badu~-28 Cal. 205. 
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"alid against him and is protected under S. 85 B. T. Act 
it is an incumbrance which the landlord on his auction
purchase is bound to annul. 

(2) The third class of the cases is that of a stranger who has 
When thir? purchased at a sale held in execution of a decree for arrears 
pal'ty auctton of rent. His riO'hts are clearly reO'ulated by the provisions of 
purchases at X V "'B "'. 
such sale. Chapter I , . T. Act. The sale havIDg been held under 

that Chapter must be deemed to authorise the purchaser to 
annul the subtenancy as one of the incumbrauces mentioned 
in S. 161 and he must take the requisite steps under S. 167 to 
annul the sub-tenancy. It cannot be contended that as he is 
a purchaser at the instance of the landlord, he is the landlord 
within the meaning of S. 85 and that as against him the sub
tenancy is not valid. To give effect to such a contention it 
would be necessary to read into S. 85 words wbich do not find 
a place there. The substance of the argument is a choice 
hetween two conflicting positions. One possible view is that as 
the sub-tenancy is not valid against the landlord when he takes 
proceedings to enforce the decree for the arrears of rentlmd 
brings the holding to sale, he does so on the assumption that 
the sub-tena,ncy does not exist; that is, he acts in a manner 
contrary to the express language, of S. 159. The other 
possible view is that the landlord acts in conformity with 
S. 159, and that the property is sold with liberty reserved 
to the purchaser to annul the sub-tenancy who is required to 
take the requisite steps under S. 167 for the put·pose. 1 

Death of A sub-lease created by an OCCupancy raiyat will enure 
lessor. for the full term of nine years and would not be affected by 

the death of the lessor in the interval. 2 

Distraint of A landlord is not entitled to distrain the produce of 
produce. any part of a holding which the tenant has sub-let with 

his written consent. 8 Bnt a landlord is not deemed to 
have consented to his tenants subletting the 'holding 01' any 
part thereof, mErely because he bas received an amount 
deposited by an inferior, tenant to obtain the release of 
property from distrain. 4 And when land is sub-let in case 
of any conflict between the rights of a superior and an 
inferior landlord both of whom distrain the same property, 
the right of the superior landlord shall prevail. 6 

1 Jank' v. Pmbhasini-22 C. L. J. 99=43 Cal. 178=19 C. W. N. 1077. 
• Finucane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 340. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 121 Proviso 3. 
• Ibid, S. 136 (5). 
• Ibid, S. 138. 
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§ 7. PARTITION OR SUB-DIVISION OF 
HOLDING. 

The B. T. Act lays down that if a raiya:t Partition. 
with a right of occupancy dies intestate, his right of 
occupancy will descend in the same manner as other 
immoveable propcrty 1. When, therefore, an occupancy 
raiyat dies leaving ,everal lIeir8, .all of them are jointly 
entitled to his right of occupancy. Any property held 
for the time being joinil!l can be partitioned between 
the joint holders alld there is no reason why an occupancy 
right should be regarded as an exception to the rule. The 
law of inheritance prevalent in the country, both amongst 
the Hindus and tha Mahomedans, tends to promote the 
partition and sub-division of tenancies. A suit for parti-
tion of an occupancy holding is therefore, maintainable 2 • 

But the splitting of an entire holding into several Landlord's 
parcels and the distribution of the rent payable in respect consent 
thereof tend to diminish the value of the security of the necessary. 

landlord fot' the due realisation of his rent. The landlord 
is, therefore, entitled to see that the holding which he has 
let to a tenant is maintained in tact. It is his right. In 
the case of partition the zemindar is not bound to app01'-
lion fhe rent payable to him on a division of the holding. 
He is at liberty to hold the elltil'e holding liable for 
the entire rent without reference to the division made 
amongst the co-sharers; but if he con8ent8 to the division 
or distribution of the rent, no body can have any objec-
tion and the law will give effect to the saine a . 

Thus, under the old law, no zemindar or inferior Under 
tenant could be required to admit to registry or give Old law. 
effect to any division or distributiou of the rent payable 
on account of any sllch tenure, nor shall any division 
or distribution of the rent be valid and binding without 
the COtl8en, of the landlord 4. 

Similarly the B. T. Act provides :_U A division of a Under B. T. 
holding or the distribution of the rent payable in Act. 
respect thereof, sball Dot be binding on the landlord, unless 
it i8 made with lIi8 con8ent 5 • 

I A ct VIII of 1885, S. 26. 
• Rajefldra v. Bati.h-15 Ind. Cas. 331 (an Allahabad case) 
• Finucane-Amir Ali's B. T. Act, 1st Ed. 357. 
• Act X of 1859, S. 27 Proviso=Act VIII of 1869 B. C, S. 26 
• Act VIII of 1885 S. 88. . 
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Under old Under the old law the zemindm' might recognise the 
law consent division of the holding either formally by actually dividing 
express or • . 
implied. It mto separate parts or impliedly by receiving rents from 

the parties holding separately, 1 and no w1'itten consent 
was necessary when he had himself put up a holding for 
sale in separate lots and had taken rent from the purchasers 
separa~ely 2. 

Uuder orlgl. 'l'he original B. T. Act laid down that the 
na~ B. T. Act cOllsent of the landlord ill writi1lg was necessary in order 
wrItten con· to k th bd' . . b' d' h' 8 Th I sent. ma e e su IVlSlOn m 109 on 1m. e aw 

did not require any express consent and where the consent 
It may be might be implied from his conduct and other circumstances 
implied. of the case it was held to be sufficient. And, where 

it was clear from the c~llduct of the landlord or his authorised 
agent that the division of the holding had been acquiesced 
in 01' consented to, the law would not require the consent 
to be formulated in writing in terms. The consent was to 
be gathered from all the circamstances. 4 Thus where a 
receipt for rent was granted by the landlord or his agent, in 
the form prescribed by B. T. Act containing a recital that 
a tenant's name was registered in the landlord's sherista as a 
tenant of a portion of the original holding at a rent 
which was a portion of the original rent, it amounted to a 
consent in writing by the landlord to a division of 
the holding and to a distribution of the rent payable in 
respect thereof within the meaning of S. 88 of the Act, 
provided that if the reeeipt had been granted by an agent, 
he had been duly allthorised by landlord to grant such a 
I'eceipt 4 • It was to set at rest doubts raised by this ruling 
that a new provision has been added to the section by the 
B. T. Amending Act 5 • 

Under The original B. T.. Act laid down that consent 
Amendment of the landlord was necessary in order to make the 
express

t 
subdivision of the holding binding on him. Subsequently 

consen '. 
of landlord or the law was amended and, at present, the landlord IS 
his duly only bound by an e;rpress c01lsent £n writing given b!J himself 
authorised or by a duly authOl'ised agent. 6 In the report of the Select 
agent. Committee on the Bill it was pointed out that "unless 

1 Uma v. Rajlakhi-25 W. R. 19. 
• Gou,' v. Anana-22 W. R. 295. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 88. 
• Pea.,-; v. Gopal-25 Cal. 531=2 C. W. N. 375 distinguishing 

Abhoy v. Sashi-16 Cal. 155. 
• Rarnpini's B. T. Act, 4th Ed. Notes to S. 88, footnote at 283. 
• Aot VIII of 1885 as amended by Act I. of 1907 B. C. 
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l..tbeir agents are authorised in that behalf it would be 
'IInfair to the landlords and detrimental to their interest. 

A wide door would be opened to fraud alld it would be 
easy for the tenants to secure recognition by bribes to the 
agents. It is therefore provided that there must be an 
e.rpreal/ alltllOrisation for the e.rercise of this POWf1T by the 
agent"'. 

The ord inary practice for the landlord to signify his Alteration of 

h d··, f hid' d th d' t'b' f rent roll· consent to t c IVlSlOn 0 a 0 mg an e IS rl utlOn 0 presnmption 
the rent payable is by making the necessary atieration il& the of consent. 
relit l'oll and it ill accordingly provided by the Amendment 
that where such an altel'ation has been made it may be 

presumed thret the lalldlorlillas gIve" his e.rpres~ COIiNelit in 
writing to such division or distribution g. 

These ameudments have been omitted from the Act Law dill'erent 
passed by the late East Beugal and Assam Legislative Council in East 
as it was there apprehended that its inevitable result would !::gal and 
be to cause wide-spread and grave injustice. There the am. 
landlol'ds ard for the ml')st p:ut absentees, and the tenant 
dea.ls with the loca.l agent and is accustomed to regard him 
as fully empowered in all particula.rs and has no opportunity 
of procuring the inspection, and cannot understand the 

'4, contents, of the agent's power of attorney. No landlord 
will in fact give his local agent the required authority. The 
tenants, moreover, will not in practice be able to produce 
the roll and discover the necessary entry, while the landlord 
will not find it difficult to rebut the presumption. A tenant 
who pays to the agent the customary salami in good faith to 
secure recognition, may, aftel' many years; find himself to be 
cheated, and where fraudulent collusion between tenan.t 
and agent is found to exist, no court would hold that the 
tenant's receipt was to be taken as the landlord's assent. 8 _ 

The consent referred to in this ~ection must be the Consent of 
consent of the whole 6"d!l of landlords. CO-8!tarel' landlords ~hloled~odI 
cannot consent to the division of the holding or to the distribu- 0 an or S. 

tion of its rent.' 
The existence of a. custom in a pa.rticular district by Partition of 

which rights of occup.tncy in slIch district are transferable, holding 
_______________ --.------__ and transfer 

, Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend B. T. Aot. 
o Report of Seleot Committee on the Bill to amend B. T. Act and 

Act VIII of 1885, S. 88 as amended. 
• Report of the Select Committee for Act I of 1907 East Bengal and 

Assam. 
,~ • Unreported oase quoted in Rampini 4th Ed., 284:· Finucane and 
, Amir Ali, 1st Ed., 360. 
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will not justify the holder of -such a right of occupancy in 
subdividing his holding and transferring different parts of 
it to different persons. For the tl'ansfer of a portion of an 
occupancy holding is contrary to the spirit, if not the letter, 
of S. 88 B. T. Act and the existence of such a custom is im
ma.terial and gives no right to the transferee as against the 
landlord. The landlord is not bound to recognise a splitting 
up of the holding and is entitled to recover his rent from 
the transferer aud the tl·ansferee. 1 The transferee of a 
part of the holding is jointly liable with his co-share I' for the 
whole rent; for, although the privity between the parties 
may be one of the estate only, it is in respect of the whole 
of the holding, though the transfer was of a part, by reason 
of the indivisibility of the holding without the landlord's' 
consent.! 

A suit for partitioll of an occupancy holding is main
tainable. Bllt the division, unless made with the landlord's 
consent, will not be binding upon him. In such a case the 
court need not subdivide the holding in contravention of 
the provisions of the Tenancy Act, but it can either give 
the occnpancy holding to one party taking from that party 
an equivalent in value, or, if it be fonnd impossible to do 
tllis, the court can leave the occupancy holding undivided, ~ 
merely making a declaration that the parties are entitled 
jointly to the holding. S 

Where a sole proprietor acquires the half share of land 
held jointly by two occupancy raiyats by a transfer from 
one of them, the right of the other co-sharer to obtain a 
partition against the landlord is saved by the provisions S. 
22 of B. T. Act. 4 

Necessity of While the law debarred the tenants from splitting up their 
raiyat'B con. holdings without the consent of the landlord, the lattel' too 
sent. are precluded from breaking up existing holdings and re-

distributing the lands, so as to alter the nature and extent 
of the holdings, without the consent of the raiyats. 6 . 

But on the partition among the landlords themselves, 
Partition the entire holding is split up and each co.sharer is entitled to 
among land. consider the land allotted to him on partition as a distinct 
~'::i~i:t~ing holding. The rent is thus split up and by such partition 

1 TMhanand v. Mati-3 Cal. 774; Kuldip v. Gillanders-26 Cal' 
615 = 4 C. W. N. 738; Beni v. Madhllsudan-8 C. L. J. 2... Bandez v 
Keda,.,."th-ll C. W. N. cxTiv. 

• Jogemaya v. Girindra-4 C. W. N. 590. 
• DIVa"ka v. Rampat-36 All. 461. 
• Bande. v. Keda • .,.ath-ll C. W. N. cxliv. 
• Ruheemud&y v. Poorno-22 W. R. 336. 
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~ one single holding may be converted into a. number of 
)separate holdings. Thus a. partition among the landlordB is 
. binding on the tenants but the converse is not the 
case. I The B. T. Act, while it requires the consent of 
the landlord to be necessary in order to make the sub
division of the tenancy binding on him, does not require the 
consent of the tenant in case of a division of the holding by 
the landlord himself. 

'. Mitra's Tagore Law Lectures on The Land Law of Bengal 203. 

30 
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§ 8. RIGHT TO SURRENDER. 
Right to I 
Surrender. The right of surrender or relinquishment is a privilege 

given to tenants, by means of which they may retract the 
lease and establish their tenure upon a new basis or may 

Contract in extinguish the lease altogether.l This right is also another 
bar void. incident of occupancy right,2 which the law has specially 

protecteJ, and any contract takin!! /Lway the right is 
invaliil in law. S The power, however, must be exercised 
subject to the conditions laid down. 

Conditions. The B. T. Aet has effected several important changes in 
tbe law relating to this right. It lays down that "a raiyat 
not bound by a lease or other instrument for a ji;red period" 

Notice. may snrrender his holding "at the .end of the agricultural 
year." But it is proper that he should give the landlord lIotice 
of his intention. 4 This was also the rule under the old 
law. Accnrding to it the raiyat was bound to give notice 
in UJrifi1tg of his intention to surrender. A t;e1'bal notice was, 
accordingly, held to be insufficient. 5 Under the present 

Written or 
Oral. law it has been held that the noti()e need not be in writing 

and that there may be a valid surrender without a written 
document. 6 

Service of The raiyat has the option of causing the notice "to be <-
served through the civil court within t.he jurisdiction of, 
which the holding or any portion of it is situate."7 

Time of Under the old law the notice was to be given, in places 
where the Fasli year prevails, in or before the month of 
Jeyt, and in places where the Bengali yeal' prevails in or 
before the month of POU8, of the year preccding that in 
which the relinquishment was to have effect. 8 Instead of 
a varying rule regarding the time when the notice should 
be served, the present law enacts that the raiyat should 
"give the landlord at least three months before he surrenders 
notice of his intention to surrender."9 

. . The present law provides certain P1'esumption in favour 
PrB~,:,,~tlOn of the fact that the notice was given to the landlord. 
o no Ie • Such a presumption is raised froID the fact of the raiyat's 

1 &m v. Ranigunoe-26 Cal. 29 P. C.=2 C. W. N. 697. 
• Act VIII of 1869 B. C. S. 20=Act VIII of 1885, S. 86. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 178 (3) (0) .. 
• Aot VIII of 1885, S. 86. 
• Bonomali v. Debi-24 W. R. 118. 
o Khondkar v. Ali-5 C. W. N. 351=28 Cal. 256; See also Imambandi 

Kamleswa,-j-14 Cal. 109=13 M. I. A. 160. 
, Aot VIII of 1885, S. 86 (4). 
• Act VIII of 1869 B. C. S. 20. 
• Act VIII of 1885 S. 86. 
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t dillg new holding in the aame village or fro", ,lis 
~ leavi;lg tlte •• il/age altogether-important provisions the 

absence of which caused serious hardship under the old law. 
Besides, the flWt that the landlord leta the land eo other 
persons would be et'idellCe of a knowledge on his pa.i·t 
of the raiyat's intention to surrender'! Under the old 
Act it was held that such letting would absolve the 
"ai§at from the liability to pay rent, although he might 
not have given Actual notice of relinquishment. 2 Jt 
would a fortiori be so under the present law. Whera 
no notice has been given and the elements which give rise 
to the statutory presumption are wanting and the defence 
is based on the allegation that the landlord has taken 
possession of the land or let it to others, the onua is on the' 
raiyat. 8 

Notice of sUI'l'ender is required only dttri/lg the cO/lttnu- Notice when 
a/ICe of the tenancy. required. 

Under the old law, if a raiyat failed to give the notice ~ai~~t's 
and the land was not let to any other person, he continued ;~b:l~~ to 

'to be liable for tlte rent of the land. 4 Evidently his liability no~ice g~:e:~ 
continued until the land was let. 5 Under the present law 
if thc ra.iyat fails to notify his intention to surl'endcr at least 
three months before he a.ctually surrenders, he is liable to 
indemnify the landlord against any loss of the rent of the 
holding for the agricultural year next following the date of 
~urrender. 6 

The heira of an occupancy raiyat dying intestate are 
liable to pay rent, whether they occupy the land or 'not, ~:::nder by 
unless they surrender the holding or do something from 
which -a surrender in the terms of the section may be 
presumed, and mere 'II/J'n-cltltivatioll of land does not necess-
arily amount to a surrender. 7 -

Difficult qUt:s.tions .often arise as t~ ho~ far a. .surrender Surrender by 
by a person who IS entItled to a holdIng;o nUy WIth others co-raiyat. 
affect, hilJ cO-8l1arera. Under the old law it was held that, 
where a member of a. joint family was regiF'tere:i asjotedar 
in the- zemindar's l~heriata, not for h.imself only bitt a8 
manager (karta) for the family, his relinquishment of 'the 

• Act VIII of 1885, S. 86 (3). 
• Mahomea v. Banka,'-ll W. R. ,63. 
• SraMM V. Bam---8 W_ R. 221. 
• Act VIII of 1869 B. C, S. 20. 
• Finucane and Amir Ali's B. T. Act 1st Ed., 347. 
• Act VIlI of 1885, S. 86 (2). 
, Pearl v. Kumaria-19 Cal. '190. 
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holding was not sufficient to authorise the Zemindar to 
treat it as a surrender by all and to make a settlement of~ 
the land with others.l In such a case the surrender must be' 
held to have been maile on his own behalf and not on behalf 
of the family. This principle will clearly apply under the 
present Act. But a relinquishment by one of several joint 
tenants of an occupancy holding of his fractional interest 
to the landlord is valid to that extent and does not enlarge 
the rigltt of the other non-surreuding co-sharers so as to 
entitle them to claim the' share relinquished by the other co
sharers or deprive the land-Io~d of what would ordinarily 
belong to bim. 2 ' 

Surrender of The surrender mUit be of the entire holding. We 
part of know of no law or custom by which a raiyat is justified 
holding. in throwing up a portion of his jote and keeping just 

that portion which happens to suit his convenience and 
which may be * * * * * the very portion which confers 
value on the remainder of the jote and one without 
which no fresh tenant will be found to enter on an 
engagement. He may either retain the whole or throw up' 
the whole in conformity with the provision~ of the law. He 
cannot surrender a part and retain a part. This' is clear 
from the wording of the law and is in accordance with old 
rulings. s But there is nothing which prevents a landlord 
from accepting the surrender of a part· of a holding and in 
that case he is entitled to re-enter that portion, but how 
fal' any subordinate rights which the. raiyat may have created 
UPOLI that portion is affected thereby is Dot quite clear as will. 
appear from what is stated below. . 

The principle of English law is that a lessee can only give 
~fI'eotbon title to his lessor by a slIrrender to the same extent that he can 
lnoumranoes" t h b . t . th' d created by give it 0 anot er person y an aSSJglwlen ; or m 0 er wor s, 
raiyat. he has no power to effect by 8u1'I'ender anything that he 

When 
binding on 
andlord. 

cannot do by aS8ignment to a third person.; the reason 
being that he cannot convey to his landlord, any more than 
to anyone else, anything that he has not got himself.4, 

Therefore the landlord, taking the tenant's right (by sur
render), should equitably be bound by his previous transaction 
(e.g. by way of mortgage), that is to say, as a tenant cannot 

1 Baikanta v. Bissonath-9 W. R. 268. 
• Pea ... v. Radhika-8 O. W. N. 815=5 C. L. J. 9: Kedar v. Baikunta 

-15 O. W. N. 680. 
I Sarada v. Ha.l-5 W. R. (Aot X) 78. Anarulla v. Kaylash-8 Cal. 

118. But cont,.a in Habila v. Dltrga-ll W. R. 456. 
, Raghunath v. William-19 O. W. N. 268. 
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~ derrogate against his own grant, so the landlord who took 
the tenant'£ right could not do so, though it may be open to 
him to asaert his superior light as landlord othtl'wise than by 
accepting a surrender from his tenant! 

The E. T. Act embodies this principle within certain 
limits. It provides that "when a bolding is subject to 
an iltcumbrance secured by a l'egisfered instr1tmcnt, the 
surrender shall not be valid unless made with the consent 
qf the landlm·d.'" That is to say, no incumbrance shall hold 
good against the landlord on a surrender of the holding, 
unless it is registered. When the interests of an incumbrancer 
are not secured by a registered instrument, the incumbrance 
is of no avail against the landlord. 

The validity of the incumbrance is limited to the posi
tion qf the lranveror (tell ant) anll the fr. nsferee, i.e. it must 
be one which is binding between the tenant and incum
brancer and not one which is binding on the landlord. 8 '1' he 
I andlord's right, therefore, cannot be affected by an incum
brance which is not legally binding upon him. 

To guard against sUI'render on the part of the raiyat itt Collusive 
fraud qf the r.ights qf thirt/, partie8 in collusion with the land- Surrender. 
lord, it has been provided that even when when an in cum-

~ brance is registered no surrender shall be valid unless it is 
made with the consent (If'the iNcumbraneer.4 

The 'word " iltcumb1'ance" has not been explained in that 
section but it has been defined elsewhere as meaLing "any 
lien, sub-tenancy, e~sement, or other right 01' intereat created 
b!l the tenant on hia tenure or holding in limitation qf hi8 own 
il~terellt therein." 6 And that definition, though given there 
for a particular pUIFose, may be accepted for the purposes of 
this section as well, though the contrary view appears to have 
been taken in the cases noted below. 6 

From this it is clear that a mortgage or a 8ublease On mortgage. 
by a ::-aiyat on his holding is an incumbrance within 
the meaning of the section and is protected. Thus 
where 'there is a registered mortgage over a portion of a 
holding, the holding cannot be surrendered without the 

1 Mahammad v. Isab-21 C. L. J. 185. BJt contra per Coxa J. in 
Hasan; v. Badir-30 Ind Cas 252. 

• Act VIII of 1885, B. 86 (6). 
• Mahammad v. lsab-21 C. L. J. 185. 
• . Bee 1 above. 
I Act VIII of 1885, B. 161. 

). • Tome.uddin v. Khodu-ll C.L.J. 162= 14 C.W.N. 229: .A.ka,. V' 
Gopi-18 C.L.J. 257: Zamir v. BI ••• swari-25 C.L.J. 480. 
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consent of the mortgagee, so as to defeat his right, and thE 
surrender in such a case does not entitle the landlord to 
eject the mortgagee (if he is in possession of the holding.) 
When an entire holding is mortgaged by a registered 
document, a portion of it cannot be surrendered without the 
consent of the mortgagee so as to defeat his right.! 

I
On statutory 'rhe statuto),l1 lien created by S. 171 B. '1'. Act in ien. i7 

favour of a person, who has in a holding, advertised for sale 

On 8ub
leases. 

On Transfer. 

in execution of a decree fOl' arrears of rent, an interest which 
will be voidable upon the sale, for the amount paid by him 
in order to prevent the sale, though not a registered 
incumbrance, has the effect of postponing the Khas possession 
of it by the landlord on a surrender by the raiyat, till the 
lien is satisfied. 2 

So far as Bub-leases are concerned, on a surrender of the . 
holding the landlord can re-enter by ejecting the under-raiyat 
without a notice to quit if his interest is not protected by S. 85 
Of H6 (6) B. T. Act. 'l'hat is to say, a sub-lease created with 
the consent of. the landlord or by a registered document for 
a term not exceeding nine years shall hold good against the 
landlord, but not a sub-lease created without l.is consent or 
for a period over nine years even though by a registered 
document, and in such a case the landlord is entitled to eject. 
the sub-lessee and no notice to quit would be necessary. 
1\nd the same principle applies whether the surrender is of 
the whole or a part of the holding. S 

The cases where a raiyat, after transferring a portion to 
a third party surrenders the whole, or the remaining, or even 
the transferred portion, of his holding to the landlord, have 
given rise to much difference in judicial opinion. It will be 
dealt with in detail hereafter. 

1 Rayhunath v. 00",-19 C. W. N. 268. 
,. Nabadwip v. Bhairab-13 C. W. N. 97. 
• Gobi ... da v. Udoy-15 Ind. Cas. 264. 
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§ 9. RIGHT TO ABANDON. 

The cultivation of the land and the payment of rent !~~~~on. 
are two of the iwportant incidents of a raiyati tenancy; and 
when the raiyat dof's neither, and, without giving notice to 
the landlord, departs from the land he has occupied-that is 
evidence of his severing his connection with it so as to 
justify the Ia.ndlord in re-entering. Although there was no 
statutory provision, under the old law it was FO held in 
several cases. I 

The B. T. Act lays down rules regarding tbe subject. 
What amounts to an ahandonment is, a qllestion ot :'::!nts to 

fact and must depend upon t.he special circumstances of each 
case. 81lt the Legislature has laid down three distinctive 
conditions as guiding principles for the decision of the 
qucstion, nam"l!;, that the raiyat Ca) has voluntarily aban-
dotted his re8idence, (b) that he has done so 1IJdllo7tt due 
notice to tile landlord and also without arranging for the 
pa!lmen', of his rent as it falls dlle, and finally (c) that he 
has ceawl tu cultivate his holding either by himself or by 
some other person. When these conditions concur the 
landlord can treat the holding as abaudoned on following the 

, procedure laid down by law. i The Act does not pnrport 
.. to define an abandonment or t{) give an exhaustive df'scription 

of the acts which constitute it. Certain acts are recited 
which may, but do not necessarily, amount to an abandon
ment, and it is possible to contemplate a case in which a. 
1'aiyat who has committed all these acts, may still be able 
to persuade the Court that he has not volnntarily abandoned 
his holding, notwithstanding that the landlord bas; after 
notice duly entel'ed under this section.s Partial 01' tempor J'Y 
110n-cltlti"afion is no evidence of abandonment. 4 Nor is 
mere omi8sion to pa!l re t.~ Mere non-payment of rent by 
an occupancy raiyat does not ex.tinguish the tenancy and con
stitute an abandonment. 6 But the fact that the tenant has 
ceased to Cltltit·ate the lands coupled with the non-payment 
of rent is evidence upon which the Court may Come 
to the conclusion that there has been an abandonment.6 

In the case, however, of a homestead land, cultivation is 

• Finncane-Amir Ali's B.T. Act, 1st Ed. 351. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 8;; Madan v. Mahima-33 Cal. 631 =3 C. L. J. 

343; Ra'1l v. Jawahir-12 C. W. N. 879=7 C. L. J. 72. Monohar v; Ananta 
-17 C. W. N. 82. 

• Lal v. Arbulla-l C. W. N, 198;· 
• Radha.v. Kali-18 W. R. 41. 
• Ma.yatuUa v. Nurjahan-9 Cal. 808= U C. L. R. 389. 

Obhoy v. Koilaoh-14 Cal. 757; Nilmoni v. 8onatan-15 Cal. 17. 
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unnecesRary anti the only test, therefore, of an ahandonment 
within the meaning of the B. T. Act, would be disconfi
nttance 0/ 1'esirlenee in the village where it is situate. I 
But it has been pointed out that ~. 87 contemplates a case 
in which there is cultivation of the holding by the raiyat and 
consequently a holding consisting of land pal·t!y horticultural 
and pal·tty homestead does not strictly come within its 
purvie,~. 2 When a tenancy in favour of several tenants has 
not been split. up, and even one of the original tenants still 
remains on the land though the others drop away, there is no 
abandonment within the meaning of S. 87 B. T. Act.s We 
shall elsewhere deal with the circumstances under which the 
t1'ansfel' of a non-transferable occupancy holding amounts to 
an 'abandonment thereof. 

The landlord may, at any time after the expiration of 
the agl'icultural year in which the miyat abandons his 
holding, enter on it and let it to another tenant or take it 
into cultivation himself. 4 

But before doing so he is required to file a 1lott"ce in the 
prescribed form in the Collector's Office, stating that he has 
treated the holding as abandoned and is about to enter it 
accordingly. 4 These steps are required to be taken by the 
landlord for his own protection against any subsequent 

'action on the part of the tenant when there is no person 
in actual occupation of the land, but when the old tenant 
has abandoned the holding, a person, who has admittedly 
acquired no interest, (e.g., a'transferee from the raiyat or 
an aU.Jtion-purchaser of it) has no title to remain on the land 
on the ground of the landlord not having taken the steps 
provided under this section. 5 

The notice is important for. the purpose of the 8uit 
which the tenant is allowed to bl'ing under CI. 3 but is 
not eSilential to make an abandonment complete and effectual; 
and a landlord, who has not given such notice, is stilI at 
liberty to prove that abandonment has in fact takl'n place 6 • 

The service of notice is not indispensable to effect a legal 
abandonment and to allow a valid re-entry. Its only effect 
is to make it obligatory on the tenant to have a speedy 
determination of the question whether there has been 
an abandonment or not.? 

1 Raghubar v. Ram-36 Ind. Cas. 530 (Pat). 
a Bepin v. Sashi-9 Ind. Cas. 20. 
• Gopi v. Haladhar-30 Ind. oas 583. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 87 (1)-(2). 
• Bhagoban v. Bisseswa1';-3 C. W. N. 493. 
o Kamala v. Bijoy-15 Ind. cas 639. 
'Rnm v. Jawahir-12 O. W. N. 879=7 C. L, J. 72. 
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S. 87 of the B. T. Act does not legalise an entry When 
by the landlord, if as a matter of fact the bolding ~olding not 
has not been afnndoned. It is not the service of notice which lnbfadct d 

. h b h bIb d a an one • terminates t e tenancy, ut rat er t e vo untary a an on-
ment by the tenant, coupled with acts on the part of the 
landlord (not necessarily limited to tbe giving of notice) 
indicating tbat be considers the tenancy at an end. The 
landlord who proceeds under S. 87 takes possession at 
hill own risk and on his own responsibility. But if he adopts 
the procedure laid down in S. 87 he safe-guards himself 
to this extent that it becomes obligatory on the tenant to 
have a speedy determination of the question whether there 
has been an abandonment or not. 1 

These provisions apply only to a case. in which Suit fo~ 
3. landlord take!! possession of an abandoned holding possessIOn. 
without bringing a suit. They are not exhaustive and are 
not applicable to cases in which a landlord SItes for possession 
of a holding on the ground that it' has been abandoned. 
The landlord may proceed by suit if he can prove tbat the 
facts and circumstances of the case lead to an inference of 
abandonment. Thus where the occupancy raiyat after 
executing a zltripeshgi lease directed the lessee to pay the 
rent and himself left the village. Held-that there was such 
abandonment as entitled the landlord to sue the tenant and 
his lessee for ejectment. 2 

Provision ~as been made for the protection of. the sltb- Protection of 
lessee of a ralyat who has abandoned the holdmg. But incumbrance. 
all sub-leases which are valid against the rai!/at himself 
are not saved, but only those which are binding agai1tst the 
landlord and of which the term has not expired and that 
only for the unexpired term. 'l'he landlord can eoter on 
the holding in the case of abandonment, even if there are 
sub-lessees, the only exception being made in favour of a 
sub-lease executed by a registered instrument the term of 
which is still une,pired. In such a case, the landlord must 
first offer the land to the sub-lessee, for the remainder of the 
term of the sub-lease, at the rent paid by the raiyat who 
has ceased to cultivate the holding, and on condition ~f 
the sub-lessee paying up all arrears due from the raiyat. 
The continuance of the sub-lease is, therefore, dependent on 
two conditions :-(a) that the sub-lessee agrees to pay the rent 
which the raiyat who has abandoned the holding had to 

1 Bures v. Nesa-ll C. L. J. 433. 
I • ~amujan v. Mahaton-4 C. W. N.493 approved of in Raja"i V. 

Ekkar.-7 C. L. J. 78=11 C. W. N. 811=34 Cal. 689. 
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pay, and (b) that he pays up aU the. arrears due from the 
raiyat. If he refuses or neglects within a reasonable time 
~Q. accept the offer, the landlord may enter on the holding 
:W.Q; let it to, another tenant or cultivate it himself. The 
time fOJ: the acceptance of the offer must be reasonable.! 
The, entry must be in accordance with the law; for even where 
the r~iyat has abandoned the holding the landlord has no 
~igM to enter upon the land, if in possession of a sub-lessee, 
"'(ith,out the assistance of law.! If he so dispossesses the 
~ub-Iessee withou.t the sanction of law he commits trespass, S 

The position of a landlord in the case of an abandonment is 
stronger than that in the case of a surrender by a raiyat. In 
the case of an abandonment, the landlord does not acquire any 
title through. Me raiyat as in the case of a purchase. In the 
ease Q~ ~ non-transferable occupancy holding where the 
raiyaf. sells the holding and quits possession of the lands 
(i.e. ab(J,lldonl$ the. holding), the lands become part of the 
Khas la.ndli of the. landlord, and the holding does not 
contiI).ue to e~ist in such a case apart from the right of 
occupancy itself. 4 Where a snb-Iease by a raiyat is not 
l?inding. on the landlord and the. holding does not subsist 
after. abandonment, an under-raiyat does not become, a 
I;aiyat. In the case of a sun'ender, the landlord taking the, 
tenant's right should equitably be bound by his previous 
transaction, that is to say, if a tenant could not derogate· 
agains~his own grant, so the landlord who took the tenant's 
right could not do so, though it may be open to him to 
assert 'his superior right as landlord otherwise than. by 
accepting a surrender from his tenant. In such a case 
therefore,.the landJord is bound by a mortgage (or a,sub-Iease) 
by the tenant,6 (provided of course in the case of a sub-lease 
it,is valid under S. 85 B. T. Act). A \'aiyat, therefore, is not 
entitled to relinqllish the holding in favour of the landlord 
after having mortgaged or sub-let it so as" to affect thjl 
int~rests of the mortgagee or sub-lessee .. 

'J:he statns of a settled. raiyat once acquil'ed is not, lost 
by mere abandonment. of the holding and removal from the 
village, unless the absence from the village last for more 
thaq a year. So that if a settled raiyat, who has given 
up, his. holding and remQved to another locality, returns 

1. Finucane and Amir Ali's B.T. Act, 1st, Ed., 356; S. 87 (4) Act VIII 
of 1885. 

• Jamir v. Gonai-12 W.R. 110. 
• Damn v. Bi·ss'8sar-13 W. R. 291. 
'. Pran v. Mu!:ta.-,48.0,L,J; 193., 
• Mahammad v. Isab-21 OiL.J. 185, 
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to the village within the space of one year and ta.kes up 
another holding although under a different landlord·, he wO\lld 
not lose his statu8. I 

An occupancy raiyat has two years from the date of Snit by 
the publication of notice, within which he may institute raiyat to 
a su it for recovery of possession of the land. 2 In such a leco.ver pos. 
case the court has to be satisfied that he did not" volun- session. 
tarily abandon" his holding. 'l'he main issue iIi such a 
case is whether the abandonment was voluntary or not, 
though of course the question relating to the character of 
eviction i.e. whether it is wrollgful or not, may incidentally 
form the subject of the enquiry.s If,as a matter of fact, 
there hali been no abandonment, the tenant may ohio 
bring a. suit for recovery of possession under S. 9 of the 
Specific Relief Act within six months of the dispossession 
a.nd the mere fact that the landlord has taken proceed-
ings under S. 87 does not make his entry. one rr in due 
course of law," so as to bar such a suit. f When the 
raiyat l'ecovers possession of the land in these ways, he .is 
deemed to have continued to be a aettled rai!Jat, notwith-
standing his having been out of possession inore than a 
y.;ar. 1 

• A.n abandoned holding does not become the ,i pro- Abandoned 
prietor's private land," but still remains part of the rai!Jati land does not 
stock o~ the villa~e6 in which the right of occupancy may ~::'::r: pro. 
accrne m the ordInary way. private land. 

1 Act VIII of 1885, S. 20 (6), 86 and 87. .. 
• Aot VIII of 1885, S. 87(3); Bhagabati v. Luta'1l-7 C.W.N. 218. 
• Amir Ali and Finncane's B.T. Act, 2nd Ed., 236. 
• Buresh v. Nesa-ll C.L . .l. 433. 
• Act VIII of 1885, S. 20(6). 
• See (3) above, 396. 
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S.lO RIGHT TO TRANSFER. 

(iJ Right not o?'dinarity traniferable except by 

custom or 1tSage. 

The right of the occupancy raiyat to transfer his 
holding has been traced in the Introduction. To put t.he matter 
very briefly, under the old law, occupancy rights were not 
transferable against the will of the landlord save by custom 
not mere usage. The custom of the country or the locality 
alone conferred the right of transfer of such holdings with
out the consent of the landlord; of course, when holdings 
were put up to sale in execution of decr!)es at the instance 
of the landlord as decree-holder, the transfer so effected was 
presumed to be made with his consent, but when the sales 
were in execution of decrees of third parties, the right of 
transfer was disputed. A transfer, therefore, whether by a 
voluntary sale or gift, or by a sale in execution of a decree 
was not sustainable, in the absence ofa clear and well
defined custom to that effect, and, when a raiyat sold his 
. holding, the right of occupancy ceased and he could not 
. protect his purchaser from ejectment. If the transfer was 
by execution-sale, the auction-purchaser acquired no right of 
occupancy where the right was not dependent upon custom, 
but is a mere creature of the Rent Law!. 

Although occupancy rights a·re expressly made heri
table by the provisions of the B.T. Act "subject to any 
custom to the contrary," it contains no provisions as to the 
transferability or non-transferability of occupancy rights. 
Instead of legislating it and regulating it the Act has left 
it everywhere to custom. For the whole Act is subject to 
"custom, flsnge and cuslO1nal:V right," except so far as they 
are consistent with or expressly or by necessary implication 
abolished by, its provisions 2 • A usage under which a raiyat 
is entitled to sell his holding without the consent of his 
landlord, is not inconsistent with, and if! not, expressly or 
by necessary implication, modified or abolished by the 
provisions of this Act. The usage, accordingly, wherever 
it may exist, will not be affected by this Acts. Moreover, 
nothing contained in any contract made bctween a landlord 

1 Finucane & Amir Ali's B. T. Aot, 1st Ed. 153-154. 
• Act VIII of the 1885, S 183. 
S lbid, IlInstration 1. . 
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~ and a tenant after the passing of this Act, shall take away 
the right of a raiyat to transfer his holding in accordance 
with local usage 1. The rigltt therefore, in so far as it is 
mere~y statutor!!, i8 not transferable. The raiyat cannot 
transfllr it by sale, gift, mortgage, or exchange, nor is the 
right saleable in execution of a dllcree against him. But 
custom or local usage may make the right transferable, and 
when it is so, the transfer may take place by the voluntary 
action of the raiyat or may be affected by the various 
modes of involuntary alienation 2. 

The Bengal T mancy Act has not defined the terms Usage. 
" usage" and" local usage" or explained within what period 
they may be established. The words 'cu8tom' and '1tSage' 
are not synonymous terms and the same kind of evidence 
as would be required to prove a 'custom' is not necessary 
when the existence of a 'local usage' is in question. A 
1WI!!/! may grow up and be formed (comparatively speaking) 
in a much shorter period than custom which must be in 
existence from time immemorial ill ordel' to be recognised. 
As observed by their Lordships :-" We feel bound to say 
that there is a. great difference between a 'custom' and 
a '?lsuge,' and that clearly the latter may· be established 
in a much les8 period of time th&l1 a custom of the trans
ferability of occupancy holdings. We are not prepared to 
say how long a period must elapse before such a usage can 
grow up, but we may say that, seeing that more than 
twelve years have elapsed since the passing of the Tenancy 
Act, we do not think it is right to say that no new usage can 
have .f/rown up 8ince thai time."8 From these ohservations 
it would seem that the word 'usage' in Sections 183 of the 
B.'l'. Act may iuclude what the people have been for a few 
years past in the habit of doing in a particular phee. It 
may be that this particnlar habit IS only of' a very recent 
O1'igilt or it may be one which has existed for a long time. 
If it be one which is regularl!! aful, ol'dinaril?! pmctised by 
the inhabitants of a place where the tenure exists, there 
would be U8age within the meaning of that section. 4 

The Calcutta High Court in a case observed that it was Need not 
material to find whether such usage was in existence at the exist 

1 Ibid, S 178 (3) (d). 
• Saroda Mitra's Land Law of Bengal, 299-300. 
• DalgUesh v. G,..ulfer-23 Cal. 425=3 C. W. N. 21;, 8arit,.Ua v. 

Prannath-26 Cal. 134. 
• Roy's Tagore Law Leciures on Oustoms and Oustomary Law in 

Briti.h India, 518 and 3 above. 
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but may grow time of the cl'eat£01~ qf the tenure.! "It is submitte~ 
up af:er f however, that the validity of a usage does aot depend 'upon' 
creatIOn 0 th f t f'ts . t t h' f h . holding. e ac 0 I eXls ence ate tIme 0 t e creatIOn of the 

holding or tenure. The tenure may have bet>n created a long 
while ago but the custom or usage may have grown up 
since. Nor is there anything in the law to prevent such 
growth."2 

Need not exist The llsage to which Sections 178 and 183 refer is not 
at time of restricted to usage existing at the time qf the Act, but 
B.T. Act but. I 1 I "h I b tl 8 F may subse. mc u( es usage w IlC may lave Sit seq lien y gl'OWlt up. or 
quently grow usage doer, not need the antiquity, the uniformity, or the 
np. notoriet.y of custom and it is enough if it appears to be so 

10elt-knoWlt and acquiesced in that it may I easonably be 
presumed to have been an ingredient tacitly imported by the 
parties into their contract. 4 

Meaning of The term "local" is frequently applied to an 
'local.' area. smaller than an entire estate or country as a 

whole and is comprehensive enough to include an 
entire district. 5 In every district of Bengal, there is a 
diffel'ent custom and the qnestion (whet.her the holding is 
transferable by custom or not) can only be decided by 
reference to local custom. What is the custom in Lower 
Bengal is not so in the Eastern and the Nort.hern parts, 
and vice V8!Sa. In some parts, the Khud Kasht tenants are 
allowed to sell without reference to their landlord; in othel' 
parts, the practice has not been allowed; and the only 
method by which the question in: each case can be decided, 
is by reference to local clt!Jto,n. 6 , i.e. properly speaking, local 
IUJage. 

How it grows No doubt, as pointed out by Mookerjee J :-" The 
up and affects principle npon which contractual obligations are allowed 
preexisting to be modified by custom or usage is that such cnstom 
as well a8 t 't h bd f t 'h subsequent or usage may en e1' In 0 teo y 0 a con fact WIt out 
tenancies. being expressly inserted, I s both, pa1'fies m'e supposed to 

know it and fo intenil to be bonnd by it. But although 
this may be the theory upou which usages and customs are 
treated as incorporated into contracts, it does not necessarily 

1 Dinonuth v. Nobin-6 C. W. N. 181. 
• Amir Ali and Finucane's C. T. Act, 1st Ed. 6:;:4. See also Ba.l .. ! v. 

. Satis-15 C. W. N. 732= 13 O.L.J. 418. 
3 Dalglish v. G"'UffUl'-23 Cal. 425=3 C.W.N. 21 SUTiutulla v. 

P,'unnath -26.Cal. 134. 
• Jogu v. Manik·-4, W.R. P. C. 8=1 M.I.A. 212. Palukdhuri v. MUAlIer" 

-23 dal. 119. Dalglish v. (}u.affaT-23 Ca.l. 421=3 C.W.N. 21. 
• Brujend.·u v. Khulil,-21 C.L.J. 489. 
• JOllkishm v. Bajkishen-l W.R. 153. 
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lfoJlow that usage may not grow up so as to affect pre-existing 
t tJOlltractl/ or incidents of tenancies under -the Bengal Tenancy 

Act. It will be observed that in the case of the usages of 
transferability of holdings, they can grow np only by the 
acquiescence, in the first instance, of th~ landlord himself ;' 
they are at first matters of choice with him but may acquire 
an obligatory element or binding force after he has 
acquiesced in the conduct of his tenant for a sufficient 
length of time." 1 \Vhen, therefore, a landlord acquiesces 
ill a certain course of conduct by his tenants, (for 
instanc~, transfers by them of their holdings) and such 
acquiescence has led to the growth of a custom or usage (on 
an estate) which is binding upon him, the position of the par
ties is the same as if the laud lord had expressly granted to 
them a right to (transfer their holdings.) 2 In this view, it 
may rightly be held that a usage of transferabilit.v, after it 
has grown up, nifecta not merely tenancies created there-after 
but also existi1tg teltanciell. When a landlord has allowed! 
3, usagp. of transferability to grow up in his estate, the 
benefit of it attaches to existing tenancies and is also incor
porated into subsequent contracts of tenancy.' When, there
fore, tenants, who have originally no right (to transfer their 

~ holdings), are allowed to do so, and this course of dealing is 
acquiesced in for a length of time and in numerous instances 
so as ultimately to entitle the tenants to a customary right 
(of transfer of their holdings) tacitly incorporated into their 
contracts, the result is a. substantial encroachment upon the 
rights of the landlord (who is thereby compelled to_ recognise 
the transfers).B 

The essence of a. custom or usage of transferability is Its essence. 
that tran~rer8 made with tM knowledge but with01tt the consent. 
(if the landlord, are valid and must be recognised by him. 8 

The usage or custom must be obligato1"!!; otherwise it cannot 
be said to have acquired the imperative character of law. l 

. A growing usage of. transferability of occupancy holdings Effec!, of 
IS, on the same principle, of no effect against the -landlord. growmg 
The usage to be effective must have gr, wn 1tp and frltctuateilusage. 

1 BUIlu! v. Batis-13 C. L. J. 418 = 15 C. W. N. 752. See Palak. 
dh.ari v. Manner,-23 Cal. 179, applying Jagmohan v. Manick-7 M. I. A., 
263. 

• P,.odyot v. Gopi-ll C. L. J. 209 = 14 C. W. N. 487. whioh, though 
deals with the growth of cnstom entitling tenant to _ appropriate trees 

.l.cut down tho prinoiplE! laid down may very well apply to the nase of, 
!,custom of transfer of occnpancy right. 

• Jagun v. Posun-8 C. W. ~. 112, fd. in Peary v. Jote-ll C. W. ;N-. 83. 
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into maturity 1. When the usage of transferability od 
occupancy holdings is proved to have been growing upl 
in pattia, other than that of a particular landlord, the latter 

Landlord . can retanl the growt'" of the usage in his patti, which is a 
~an retard Its separate estate by refusinG' to acknowledG'e the validity of 
growth. • .'. '" '" transfer III hIs paltt 2 • 

Custom. 

Onus and 
proof of 
transferabi
lity. 

C1tstom,;as used in the sense of a rule which, in a parti
cular district, has, from long usage, obtained the force of 
law must be-(a) ancient, (b) continued, unaltered, uninter
rupted, uniform, constant (c) IJeltceable and acquiesced in, 
(d) reasonable, (e) certain and definite, (/) compulsory and 
not optional to every person to follow or not and, (g) must 
not be immoral. 8 

An occ11pancy right is presumably not transferable and 
the onlts of proving its transferability is on the person who 
alleges it to be transferable; in other words, the burden of 
proving the custom or usage by wnich it is transferable is on 
the person who sets it Up.4 Thus, where a decree-holder for 
money wants to sell an occupancy holding belonging to his 
judgment-debtol' in execution of his decree, the mws of 
proof is on him to establish that the holding is transferable 
by custom or local usage. 6 If the usage of transferability 

.is set up, it is necessary to prove its existence on the estate' 
of the landlord, 01' that it is so prevalent in the neighbour
hood that it can be reasonably presumed to exist on that 
estate. It may be that the usage may have sprung up 
all 1'Olttlrl an estate yet has never beeu Iittroduced into it 
or recognised on it; and, therefore, in considering the 
evidence, it is of much importance that this should be taken 
into consideration in connection with tile conduct of 
the landlord in regard to any 'such transfer as may have 
taken place without his eon8ent. Thus, where the only 
evidence is that such usage has grown up in other pattis in 
a village, but- that the landlord of a particular patti has 
always refused to acknowledge the validity of transfers in 
his poltti: Held that no right of transferability by custom 
can be said to have arisen in respect of that patti. 6 If the 
holdings in other villages- of the same pargana are held 

1 Ramhari v. Jaba,r-6 C. W. N.861. Raje-ndra v. Ohand"a-12 
C. W. '.878. 

• Jagun v, Posun-8 C, W, N. 172. Pea,'Y v. Jote-ll C. W. N. 83. 
S Woodroffe v. Amir Ali's Indian Evidence Act, 4th Ed . 
• K"ipa v, Durga-15 Oal, 89: Madhu v, Kamini-90 W N 89::;'=32 

CuI. 1023. But see Duya v. Ananda,-14 Cal, 382. 
• NUT v, Chandm-23 Ind, cas, 939, 
• PalaMhari v. Manne"s-23 Cal. 179. 
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lI'nder the same conditions and are in other respects: . like 
Ahe village in respect of which tbe question is raised, the 
usage of transferability in such other villages would be 
relevant to the enquiry and a judgment in which that 
question was decided woqld be admissible in evidence.' 
Tbe statements of persons wbo are in a position to know 
of its eJristence in their locality are admissible as evidence 
of itt. But it is not sufficient to shew that such hold· 
ings are sold in tbe village or neighbouring ~illages. Mere 
iutance. of transfer are not enough II. It is very 
difficult to say that any number of instances of sale witlt 
the consent of the landlord can possibly prove usage of 
sal.withO'ut .ucA consent4 • And the mere finding of a Court 
that tenants dO' tranafer their rights of occupancy without 
the landlord's consent does not itself establish a usage 
affecting the right of the landlord to accept, or refuse to 
consent to, sucb transfer'. 

There may be a custom that a landlord, recO'gnizell Transfer 
transferees O'n payllumt if Nazar. In order to prove a custom subject to 

f f b·l· h' t· payment of or, usage 0 trans era I Ity, w at IS necessary 0 prove IS Naoa,., , . ,. 
that such trallifer'8 have been made to' the knO'wledge and ' ... 
witAmtf the COll8fmt qf the landlord, and that they have been 

)recognued 6y hiltt either without the payment of Nazar 
or upon payment of a Nazar also fixed by custom. 8 

:Where there is such custom a raivat is entitled to 
sell his holding without reference to the landlord and 
the transferree acquires a title on payment of Nazar. 
The non-payment of such fee (or Nazar) renders the 
tl'&nsfer invalid and, the landlord is entitled to eject the 
t.ransferree. In order to prove such a custom it is not suffi~ 
¢ient to pl·ove that tenants do transfer their rights of occu
pancy without the landlord's consent Y• Unless the Nazar 
is also fixed 6y cU-Iltom the landlord is not bound to recog
nise.a transfer upon payment of naza· 8 • ,Where the facts 
foun,d',a,s to the local usage of transfer of a non-transferable 
holding, are that the trani;ferror's name is entered intot~e 

I,Dlllglie," v. GuzaJJar-23 Ca~. 427=3 C. W. N. 21. 
• Banatv.lla v. p,.aftnat"-26 Cal. 184. 
'Pean v. Jote-ll C. W. N. 83 . 

. ~ Kaila." v. Hari-13 C. W. N. 541. 
• Radha v . .dnarula-8 C. W. N. 235; Sibo v. Raj-8 C. W. N. 214 

Di ....... Nabi~ C. W. )1. lSI. . 
. "Badal v. Sati.-13 C. L. J. 410=15· C. W. N. 751 Where a11 

previous cases are cited. 
~ 'Radh4 v . .dnanda-8 C. W N, 135 ; Sibo v. Raj-g C. W. N. 114. 
tuiu.." v. Han-IS C. W. N. 541, But aee K ..... afti· v. 8ajone-C. w:. N. 5S9 • 
. ' • Sheikh v. Ramani-lt (J. W. N. 1105. ' ., 
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books of the landlord only on payment of Nazar to tM 
landlord, H,ld: tbat the transfer may be without thl 
consent of or reference to the landlord, but the payment 
of Nazar is eS8entiai to validate itl. Wben the landlord 
receives Nazarana as a conditio,n of recognising a. transfer, 
the acceptance of such 1zaza1'n,1~a shows that he consents 
to the transfer2 • But wben it is found that 1taZar8 
as a rule are paid t{) the Zemindar and that on the 
p'aymeI\t of the nazar the purchaser is 1t8Ually recognised 
by the landlord : Held that this is not evidence of any 
custom' or usage by which an unwilling landlord is bound 
or evidence that the landlord is compelled to recognise the 
purchaser on payment of Naza?' whethel' he wishes to do so 
or nots. As has been said before, the usage or custom 
must be obligatory; otherwise it cannot be said to have 
acquired the imperative cbaracter of law. But it is not 
necessary to prove that the lalldlol"(l has actually made an 
objection to transfers and bas been unsuccessful. 4 

(ii) Transfer whe1'e right transferable. 

A transfer of an occupancy holding in accordance witb 
custom or loca.l usage is valid even without the consent 
of the landlord 6 • An occupancy holding is tangibleli 
immovable property and when the occupancy right is 
transferable by custom its sale or transfer can be effected, 
if its worth is rupees 100 and upwards, by a regi!itered deed 
of sale, or if worthless than rupees 100 by a registered deed 
of sale or by delivery of the prop!!rty 6. 

Whenever the custom or usage of transferability is 
proved to exist, the la'IUU01'd is bound to recognise . the trans
ferree on his obtaining possession, and wherever the B. T. 
Act prevails, as soon as notice of the transfer is given 
to the landlord 7 • For the landlord' ought to know 
who is t.he person in actual occupation as, raiyat; and the 
raiyat who has sold his holding ought to be freed from 
liability for rent after the cessation of his interest, and 
the transferree should ha.ve the advantage of having notices 
of suits for a1"l"ears of rent 8. Registration of his name 

1 Radka v. AMnda 8 O. W.N. 235 ; Siqo v. Raj-8 O. W.N. 214. 
• Kailask v. Hari-13 O. W.N. 541; Kumar. v. Sajon'-12 O. W.N. 539. 
• Bkagimtk' v, Sital-16 O. W. N. 955. 
• Baolal v. SaUs-13 0, L. J. 418 Barnhar' v. Jabher-6 O. W .. N. 861 

Jagan v. Posun-8 O. W. N. 172 Rajendra v. Ohandra-II, O. W.N. 878. 
• Palakdka"l1 v. Manners-23 Cal. 180. , 
• Transfer of property Act IV of 1882, S 54. 
, Act VIII of 1885, S 73. 
• Saroda Mitra's Lana Lato of B.ngal, 341. 
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~o the landlord's ,/teri,ta, by striking off his transferror's name 
i. not necessary in the same way as in the case of tenures. 
The landlord's recognition of the sale must follow the 
alienation and oonsequent ponession without payment of any 
'fee' or any other action on thc part of the raiyat or his 
alienee, except the sel'vice of a notice uf the transfer upon 
the landlord 1 It is open to the transferree to sue to 
obtain a. declaration that he has acquired certain rights 
nnder the Specific Relief Act I. But a suit to have it 
declared that the old tenant is no longer responsible for the 
rent and that the bansferree is so responsible to tle land
lord does not lie without service of notice prescribed by Sec. 
73 B.T. Act 8. 

When an occupancy raiyat transfel's his holding Notioe 01 
(which is transferable by local usage) without the consent tranlfer to 
t)f the landlord, the transferror and the tra1lsfe"ee Bhatt be landlord. 
jointly and aeverall!J liable to the landlord for arrears of 
rent accruing due after the ta:ansfer, unless and until the 
notice of the transfer is given to the landlord in the 
prescribed manner 4. The notice of transfer is thus essen-
tially necessary to relieve the outgoing tenant, and it would 
seem that until that notice is served in accordance with the 

hules prescribed by Local Government in that beh&.lf, the 1 . 
i landlord is not bound to recognise the purchaser as his tenant::t~s:r!:.:~:r. 
; and any action against the original tenant will bind the pur- er and trans . 
. chaser notwithstanding that he is not party to it. The due fe,;e joint;y 
service of notice on the landlord operates as registration in ~:bl:elo:r:.,~t 

, the landlord's office, and no suit for registration is therefore, 
necessary.G It was held by a Full Bench under the former 
law that when a landlord had received rent from the trans
ferree and was fu11y aware of the transfer of a holding which 
was by custom transferable without thd consent of the land
lord, the transferror's connection with the holding had come 
to an end and a suit against him for rent did not lieS, The 
same would seem to be the case under the present law. 

Thc raiyat has no right to $plit up his holding without Transfer 
the consent of the landlord. The transfer of a portion of piecemeal. 
an occupancy holding is contrary to the spirit, if not to the 
letter (of Section 88) of the B. T. Act, and the existence of 
a custom in a particular district by which rights of occupancy 

• Act VIII of 1885, S 73. 
• Act I. of 1877, I!I 42. 
• Ambika v Ke.hri-24 Cal. 642. 

r • Aot VIII of 1885, S 73. 
• Ambika v. Ke.hri-24 Cal. 64.2. 
• AbduZ v • .Ahm.d-14 Cal 795. 
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in &l1(!ljt ,district 'are transferable, will not justify tl~i 
holder of such aright of occupancy in subdividing :hi~ 
tenure aJjd transferring different parts of it to different 
persons; and in case of such transfer the Zeminder iii? 
tmtitled to treat the transferrees as trespassers and eject them I" 
But where the vendor of the plaintiff is not the sole 
owner, the transfer in his favour, if operative at all, operated tQ 
the extent of his share. Where, therefore, lands transferred 
to the plaintiff did not constitute an entire holding but 
formed only a part thereof, it is not competent to the land7 
lord to recognise the plaintiff to the detriment of the 
defendant who subsequently purchased from the co-share ... 
of the plaintiff's vendor his share of the, lalld~ If tQI! 
entire holding had been abandoned the position of the parties 
might have been different!. 

(iii) Can nolt-traniferable 'I't"ght be tra1lsferred .? 

(1) Yoluntan'l!J :-A. To LANDLORD. 

From what has already been stated it' is clear that 
an occupancy right which is not ordinarily transferable, 
can be transferred validly to a landlord, that is to ~ay; 
to a 16 annas landlord. He himself can purchase 0\' take' 
mortgage of a non-transferable holding of his tenant. and
where such a holding is mortgaged to him, and he assigned 
the mortgage to a purchaser of the holding, Held, that 
the landlord was eJtopped from denying that the pl1rchaser~ 
had acquired '" valid title. 8 1;3ut a co-sharer landlord in, 
this respect holds the same position as a stranger purchaser. 4 

The effect is the same where the sale is compulsory in, 
execution of a decree order or for arrears of rent ,or for;' 
money. 

B. To THIRD PARTY. 

There was a considerable conflict of judicial OpInIOn
upon the point whether a right of occupancy which is not: 
transferable by custom 01' local usage is a right that is 
tnel'e~'1 personal to the 1'a~'1at aud as such cannot be trans-, 
ferred at all, 01' is a right the transfer of which is valid 
against all pe\'sons other than the landlord, so that no one 
except the landlord can t.ake exception to the validity of, 

I K,.Zdip" Gillande"s-26 Cal 615=4 C.W.N. '183: 
Trithanand "Mutty-3 Cal 1'14 followed in 
Fat.uddin" Tara-19 C, W.N. clvi. 

, Samo V Muhammad-19 C.L.J. 462. 
• Mahesh'v. Muharor-l'1 C.W.N. '10 . 
• V.o,aran v. Butuwar-23 C.L.J. 559. 
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the purchaser's title-in other words, whether the validity, 
of the transfer can be questioned hy any person other .than 
the landlord of the holding. In a certain case Jenkins C. J. 
pointed out :..-."The question involved has been somewhat. 
obscltrt'd in more recent times, and it will therefore be 
convenient to look into its history.'" We have already 
d~lt : with the state of things that existed previous and 
subsequcnt to the Rent Act of 18511, when it was 
authoritatively held by the i'rivy Council that a. right of 
occupancy can not be transfened 2 • "Subsequent to the 
passing of the Bengal Tenancy Act, the learned' judges after 
a consideration of its provisions, came to the same conclusion' 
and held that the tenant who~e occupancy holding had been: 
sold in execution of a money decree, could himself raile 
the qllestion I hat the holding was not transferable in a suit Conflict of 
by a purchaser for possession of the bolding and that the decisions. 
tenant was not barred by ·the provisions of 8 244 C. P. C; 
'82 (=8 47 C. P. C., '08).9 The same principle was followed 
in a number of cases where such a question was raised by 
the tenant, with this qualification that if the tenant was 
au'are of the execution proceedings and, having had oppor-
tunity of object.ing, did not object, he was precluded by 
the provisions of S 224 C. P. C. '82 (=847 C. P. C. '08) 
from raising t.he question sllbsequently.4 In a recent case,' 
a suit for possession by the purchaser of a share of an 
occupancy holding was resisted not by the tenant who has, 
transferred his share, but by his co-sharers, and it was held 
that it was open to tenants in occupation of a portion of the' 
jofe i.e., the cO-llharer8 of the vendor to question the validity 
of the transfe1·. 1 In this connexion it is instructive to note 
the view expreslSed in certain cases that even if the Zemin-' 
dQ-r consented to the transfer, the transferee would thereby 
merely acquire a. new jofe on the same terms as the original' 
tenancy was held. 6 A differed view has been taken in 
other cases viz. that the question of transferability is one that 
might be raised by the landlor.l but can not legitimately be 
raised by trespassers, and that whatever might be the precise. 
nature of t.he tenant'" interest which is purchased, it has' 
a. market value and the transfer is capable of being recog-
nised by the landlord, and that the purchaser is entitled to 
be protected in the enjoyment of his purchase against all 

I ~garja" v. P~"a"'lia-12 tl.L.1. 169=37 Cal. 687. 
• Ohattdrabat. v. Harringto .. -18 C .. 1. 349 P.C. 
• Bhiram v. Gopi-24 Cal. 355. 
• Eg. Durga v. Kali--26 Cal. 7:?:l. ' . 
• Tara v. Surja-15 W. I!,. 152 '. Hyder .v. Bhube"d".a~17 W .. R.179. 
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the world except possibly his landlord,l or, in ot.her words, 
the transfer of an occupancy holding is not a void transac
tion and is vOidable only at the option of the landlord. 2 

And in several cases it has been held that in a suit bet-
ween two 1'ival claimants (both of whom derive their tit!e from 
the tenant), neither of whom is the original tenant nor the 
landlord, the question of transferability does not arise s. These 
cases also can be explained by the doctrine of Estoppel. A 
sale of occ:upancy holding has been held to be valid if settle
ment is made by the landlord with the auction-purchaser as 
soon as can be reasonably expected after the sale 4, and an 
objection to the sale of a holding with the consent of some 
of the laudlords was over-ruled on the ground that the non
consenting landlords might give their consent after the sale 
is held, but that the decree-holder might take the risk and 
the purchaser must purchase at his peril 5. In the case of 
a voluntary transfer it has been held that the transferror 
cannot question the validity of his own transfer 6, but such 
cases proceed on the ground not that the transfer is valid but 
because the doctrine of Estoppel stands in his, way. If the 
view that the transfer of an occupancy holding is valid 
against all persons excepting the landlord is correct, it is 
difficult to see how the raiyat himself whosp right is sold at an 
ex.ecution sale can question the validity of the pur-chaser's 
title, or why the validity of the transfer should depend up~n 
recognition by the landlord in cases where the landlord does 
not impugn the transfer. If, on the-other hand, occupancy 
holdings are not transferable at all, there does not seem to be 
an v reason why persons who are the cosharers of the transferror 
tenant or even trespassers in the possession of the laTJd should 
not be entitled to question the validity of the transfer, or 
why the purchaser should acquire a right of occupancy by 
consent of the landlord although he might by virtue of fresh 
settlement become a non-occupancy raiyat 7. 

. . From the above review of the case.laws it appears that 
RfetcogDlftlOnt there had been a radical conflict of jndicia.l opinions regard
o rans er o. I f b'l' f . h A . t d t limited mg t Ie trans era t tty 0 o'.cupancy l'lg ts. s pom e ou ' 
extent. bv the recent Full Bench :-"The later decisions mark a 

d~partl1re from the earlier judicial pronouncements and the 

1 Basarat v. Sab'Ullah-2 C. W. N., CCLXXIX. 
• Har' v. Udoy-8 C. L. J. 261=12 C. W. N., 1086. 
a e. g. AlIen'Udd' .. v. Srish-ll O.W.N. 76 see also Ambika v. Aditya 

-6 C.W.N, 624. 
• Dwarka v. Tari .. i-34 Cal. ]99. 
• Shahar"ddi .. v. Himangi .. i-16 C.W.N. 420. 
• See Bhagiratha v Hafi.uddinr-4 C.W.N. 679 . 

. ' Dayamayi', case, Judgment of referring JudgeL 
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opinions of t,bose wbo have studied this question in the past. 
The life of the law, however, it has been said, is not logic 
but experience, and the modern departure is probably due to a 
change in economic conditions which has brought into promin
ence problems that did not previously call for solution"!. 
Having regard to the conflict of views noticed above the 
Full Bench to which the question was referred after a mature 
and careful consideration and "on a re('ognition of the 
paramount importance of upholding decisions on which 
dealings with property have been expressively based" came 
to the following conclusions :-(a) That a right of occupan
('f which is not transferable by custom or loca.l usage is a 
rigltt which can be tl"anift!"ed, but the holding apart from 
the right cannot be transferred: (6) that the transfer 
of the whole or a part is operative as against the raiyat, 
(i) where it is made voluntarily, (it') where it is made 
inllolteniarily and the raiyat with knowledge fails or omits 
to have the sale IIet, aside. A sale is made involuntarily 
where it is in eJ'ecution qf a money decree, but not of a 
decree founded on a mortgage or ch'lrge voluntarily made; 
(c) that the transfer of the whole or a part is operative 
as "gainat all persons other than the landlord and the 
l'aiyat where it is operl\tive against the rl\iyat; (d) that 
the transfer is operative as against the landlord, wherever 
it is operative as against the raiyat, provided the landlord has 
given his consent, expreSi! or implied, to the transfer!. 

(2) Involuntarily :-A. IN EXECUTION 011 MONEY DECREE. 

Sale in 
It was sometimes contended that l though there might be execution 

no custom or usage under which occupancy rights were ~!=:~ 
transferable, they might yet pass in execution sales and that (ii) Of 'third 
such transfers, though not valid against the landlord, would party. 
yet be valid against the former tenant. rhis however does 
not appaar to be the law!. For there is no ground for 
distinguishing a voluntary sale from a sale in execution, and if 
a sale by private contract would not validly pass it, then a sale 
in execution would not equally pass it, and vice vers(/.8. As 
pointed out by N. Chatterjee J. in a recent case :-"The receut 
Pull Bench * * have laid down that an involuntary transfer 
i.e. a sale in execution of a money decree, (and not of a 

• Dallamalli v. A'II471da-20 C. L. J. 52 F. B.=18 C.W. N. 971 F. B, 
• R"mpini'l B. T. Act, 4th Ed., 122 . 
. " Dwarka v,' Harish-4 Cal. 925, 
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. decree founded on a mortgage or charge voluntarily maae} of 
the whole or pal·t of an oc:mpancy holding, apart from custom 
or local Ilsage, is opel'afilJe a!Ja-in.yt the 9ai!Jat, where the 

Where raiyat'l"ai!Jat witk kIlowlerlge/ails or omits to halle the sale set aside. 1 

c~~~ents or It is true the questions whether a raiyat is entitled to have 
:~owledge the !;1ale set aside or has the right to object to the sale 
dO?snotbefore .it. takes place, were not in ~erms decided by 
obJeot. the Full Bench. But if the raiyat bas no right to object to 

the sale of an occupancy holding in execution of It money 
decree bifo/'{! it takes place or has no right to have the sale 
('{fter it takes place) set aside, in other words, where the 
sale is valid (i}., e.!J. where the holding is transferable 
01' where the raiyat himself has mortgaged it), the sale would 
be operative against bim, aod it would be immaterial whether 
he had. knowledge of the sale or omitted or failed to have it 

Knowledge 
where 
immaterial. 

Where 
material 
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raiyat 
objects. 

Sale inva.lid 
even though 
landlord " 
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set aside. The sale however, though i,walid, (i.e., e.fJ. where 
the holding is not transferable &c.) may be operative against 
the l'aiyat, if he with knowledfJe'thereof om-its or/ails to have it 
set aside. The question therefore of the omission 01' failure 
to set aside the sale with knowledge thereof, becomes 
material only where tke sale is in/)alid and the raiyat has .. a 
right to object to it. * *' The Full Bench decision, therefore, 
by implicatiOit holds that the raiyat is entitled to have a sale 
of the holding in execution of a money decree set aside ":fter 
it takes place, and that the holding cannot be sold in 
execution of such a decree where th.e raiyat 0~ject8 to the sale 
be/ol'e it takes place."***2 -

Even in a case where the the decr~e-h()tder obtainlJ tke consent 
of the landlord to tkeiJttaehw!1tt altd sale q/, th.e kottlinfJ, but 
thejudfJment-debtor (fhe rlliyat) objects thereto on the ground 
that it is not tra.nsferable, his Lordship has been pleased to 
point out that :-"as tbe raiyat cannot confer a title upon the 
purchaser without the consent of the landlord, so the 
lanrUm'd alone, by his own act altd witholtt ihc concurrence 
oj' the rai.lfat, can/wt cI'eate a title in the purchaser. The 
two must. COIlCltl' in m'der that the tranift!r mayb~ 
valid. Having regard to the view taken by the F. B. 
as to the involuntary transfer, we are ,.ttable to hold that 
'the entire holdinfJ 01' a part of it can ue .yold ill e.recntio1l 
q/, Q m~lle!J decree if the m£yat objects to the 'sale even 
if .the landlord. fJive hill COIMent to such sale. "S . 

Holding not' In the earliet: case his Lordship has further pointed out 
attaohable in that "Under SectIOn 60 C. P. C. '08 all 8(tleable property 
execution. 

1 Dayamoyi V. Ana"da-20 C. L. J .• 52 F. B.= 18 C. W. N. 971. F. B 
• Badran" •• sa v. Alall.-21 C. L. J. 650= 19 C.W.N.814. 
• Na"ay''''' v. Nab',,-25 C. L. J. 351=21 C. W. N. 400. 
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~ belonging to the judgment-debtor or over which he has 
a dispoting pOloer which he may exercise for his own 
benefit, is liable to sale in execution of a money-decree. 
But a nOll-tra1UJferable occupalley holdt'ng t"., not sa/e.IMe 
propert" and the Full Bench decision does not hold that 
the raiyat has a dispo~ing power over the holding. All 
that it holds is that a voluntary transfer is operative aga.inst 
him.'" 

I n the case just referred to 1 the occupancy holding S I . 
was put up to auction in execution of a money 9.ecree e:e:~~on of 
at the in8tance of a third pa1·ty. But the right of a money decree 
,izteen-anna. landlord holdillg a mone, decre~ against one of(ii}16AnnaB 
of his own raiyats to put up for sale in execution that landlord. 
raiyat's occupancy holding not transferable by usage, was 
questioned in a very J'ecent case before the Fatna High Court 
and reliance was placed on that case. Sharfuddin and Roe 
J J. of that court observed :-"The whole current of case-
law is against. the sale ill execution of an occupancy right 
without the consent of the landlord. It must be conceded 
that without the consent of the landlord an occupancy right 
is ordinarily not a saleable right. In the case noted below2 

it WIloA assumed that the landlord cannot, against the wishes of 
• the tenant, make this J'ight I<aleable. On this oS8f1mption 

the rule propounded in [some of the earlier cases] is over
ridden. In the first of these casess the decision was 
ultimately based on the fact that the raiyat had failed to 
come in under S. 244 (C. P. C. '82), and in the 
other4 it is ~aid:' In any caSe the decree-h(llder takes 
the risk and in the present, state of the law the purchaser 
will purchase at his peril,' These two deeisions ean 
hardly be taken as decisive. [But] tbe decision in another 
case 5 is decisive. So also is that in the case [just 
referred to'] To get at the root of the matter it is 
necessary to enquire into the origin and nature of the 
occupancy right. [That enquiry has been made by Jenkins 
C. J. of the Calcutta High Court in the the case noted 
below. 6J The basis of all authoritative statements on the 
subject is that the right of occupancy is a right personal 
to the particular ra£yat 6. A personal right is not a lIaleable 
right. Occupancy rights may hy usage become transfer
able. But here there is mutuolity. The raiyats a8 (J body 

1 Badarenne8sa v . .AZam-21 C. L. J. 650. also 2 below. 
• Narayan ..... Nabin-25 C. L. J. 331=21 C. W. N. 400. 
I Dwarka .... Tarini-34 Cal. 199 . 
• Bhakaruddin v. H"""'ngim-16 C. W. N. 420. 
• .Annada v. Ratnakar-7 C. W. N. 572. 
• .Agarjan v. PanauUa-37 Cal 687 (691) 
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desire a conversion of the personal nature of the right. 
The landlord acqltiesces in that desire. Before the nature 
of the occupancy right can be changed landlord and raiyat 
must concur. 'rhis was the ratio decidend-i in "the most 
recent decision of the Calcutta High Court.l ] The power 
of voluntary transfer is the measure of the power of 
involuntary alienation g• The landlord cannot extend that 
power without the consent of the tenant. And on these 
grounds their Lordships the objection of the raiyat. 8 It 
may Le permissible to point out, with due deference to their 
Lordships that, in the opinion of N. Chatterjee J. of the 
Calcutta High Court, the position that "the landlord 
cannot, against the wishes of the tenant, make this 
right saleable" follows logically from the same F. B. 
decision regarding the iuvoluntary sale of the right and 
not a mere assumptiou of their Lordships of the Calcutta 
High Court in the case already referred to l as 
their Lordships of the Patna High Court seem to have 
supposed. 

Further, it follows from the F. B. decision as explained 
by the two later decisions already discussed that after 
the sale has been held, if the raiyat having no knowledge 
thereof (or of the proceedings leading thereto), applies to'" 
have the sale set aside, the sale cannot be confirmed,even though 
the decree-holder or the auction-purchaser obtains the 
landlord's consent p,.ior to the sale or secures a recogllition 
qf the purchase from him s~lbsequent thereto. 4, But 
the sale can be held if the raiyat knowingly does not 
object; and after confirmation of the sale the raiyat cannot 
raise the objection at all. 

Therefore, in the absence of custom or local usage to the 
contrary, a miyati holding in which a raiyat has only 
a right of occupancy is not saleable at the instance of 
any creditor of his other than the landlord seeking to 
obtain sat.isfaction of his decree for arrears of rent. 5 

But where the raiyat with full knowledge of 
the execution proceedings and the sale had failed to raise 
the objection at the time of the sale that the holding was 

1 Nal·ayan' v. Nabi,.--25 C. L. J. 351=21 C. W. N. 400. 
• Agarjan v. Pana .. lla-37 Cal. 687 (691.) 
• Mac Pherson v. Debeebh .. shan-2 P. L. J. 530. The report in wrong. 
• Badarannessa v. Alam-21 C. L. J. 650. (652) 

=19 C. W. N. 814. V: 
• Bhi.am v. Gopi-24 Cal. 355 = 1 C. W. N. 396, Pear. v. Jato-ll\ 

C. W. N. 83. 
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I Dot transferable and the question was raised after the sale 
had been confirmed and after the purchase l.ad been recog
.nised by the landlord, it was held that the sale was valid. l 

This however does not apply to a sale held in execution 
of a. decree founded to a mortgage or charge voluntarily 
made by the raiyat in which case the transfer, though 
involuntary, is operative against the raiyat. 2 

The F. B. has ma<le no distinction between the in- But not 
voluntary sale of the w!ole and a part of the holding l!-nd the co.sharers. 

principles deducible fl'om its decision is applicable to both.· 
But with a.ll respect to their Lordships it ma.y be per- Criticism. 

missible to point out that the aforesaid Full Bench have 
gone fUl-ther and definitely held that "a right of occupancy, 
which is not transferable by custom or local usage can be 
tratfajerred," though "the holding apart from a right of. 
occupancy cannot be transferred"8, or, in other words, a 
bolding with the right of occupancy attached to it can be fran8-
ferred. Where the transfer is volunta,y, the FuIl Bench 
have laid~down that "it is operative against tke raiyat". 
As expIa:JIled by Mookerjee J, in a very recent ca,se :-"the 
decision of the F. B. shows abundantly that in cases of 
transfer for value title unquestionably pa8Se& (Jom tke tranifm'-
ror to the tron.yerree, even though there is no recognition by 
the landlord" and "although the validity of the transfer is 
liable to the questioned by the landlord who is no party to 
the transaction, in other words, a tr'tn.Yet of this description 
can not be impeached by the traniferror though the land10rd 
may possihly refuse to recognise of the transfer."4 If that 
is so, it follows that the raiyat has "disposing power which he 
may exercise for his own benefit" over the holding. In view of 
A non-transferable occupancy holding should, therefore, F. B. decision 
be held liable 10 be attacked, and sold in execution holding 
f d . t th . t F rth 't should hold .0 a money- ecree a.gams e ralya. ul'r,) may saleable d 

be observed that in view of the Full Bench decision it attachabr: in 
cannot now be rightly contended that the right of execution. 
occupancy is a right pe1'801lal to the l)(lrticltlar "aiyat and 
that therefore a holding in which the raiyat has a right of 
occupancy is absolutely un-saleable. It is saleable in one Qr 
other of the circumstances already mentioned, and I have just 
shewn that the raiyat has the disposing power over his hold-

I Dwarkanath v. Tarini-34 Cal. 199=5 C.L.J. 289.=11 C,W.N. 513. 
I Dayamayi', F. B. case-above: also Badavi v. Palaknath--l 

P. L. J. 257. . 
• Vi,de Judgment of the referring Judges in .A.mbika v. Ra_20 

C. L. J. at pp. 84-85 and the F. B. decision in Dayamayi's 
case para. IIl.-Ibid., 90. . 

• Beharilal v. Bindhubala:'-'22 O. W. N. 210. 
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ing. As explained in the case noted below:-"the only person 
concerned in the transfer of a tenant's holding is naturally the 
landlord. If he consents to the transfer made by the tenant, 
there is an end of the matterl. " '['he tenant in this case 
is the judgment-debtor; he is bound to pay his debt; and 
if the landlord, who is the only other party interested in 
impugning the validity of the sale of the holding in the 
occupancy of the tenant, consents to it, there is no reason 
why it should be open to the tenant to object to the sale II, • 

The Legislature ha!\ declared in the B. T. Act that such a 
holding may be brought to sale in execution of a decree for 
rent obtained by the landlord, that is to say, the wbole body 
of landlords; and it has always been understood that if a 

Knowled~e raiyat sells his holding witlt tlte cl)nsent of the landlord the 
:~ :i~S:tn sale becomes effectual. It seems, therefore, that in principle 
should beheld thet'e is no difference between the case of a voluntary sale 
nnnecessary made by the raiyat himself and an inrolunta'y sale held by 
where 
landlord tlte court if such sale is consented to by the landlord. The 
oonsents. reservation, therefore, made by the Full Bench in favour 

of the raiyat [viz that in order to be operative 'against 
him it is necessary that " the raiyat with knowledge fails or 
omits to have the sale set aside "8 ] ought not to apply 
to such a case 4 • i.e. where the landlord gives his consent. 
Before the F. B. decision it was held that a sa.le in 
execution of a money decree of an occupancy holding is 
valid and effectual if the sale is held witlt the consent q/ 
tlte landlm·d6 • Even a share of a- holding could be sold with 
the consent of thfl co-sharer landlords to the extent of their 
shares. Thus in a case in which the co-sharer landlords to th!' 
extent of a 15 anl1\ts share consented to the sale, the High 
Court maintained an order passed by the court below granting 
the decree-holder's application for sale of an occupancy 
holding to the extent of that share observing that ··the non
consenting landlords may give their consent after the sale. 
In any case the decree-holder takes the risk and in the 

Prior or 
subsequent 
to Bale. 

present state of the law t.he purchaser will purchase at his 
peril "6 And it was not thought necessary that the consent 
of the landlord should be obtained prior to the sale and the 
sale was held to be valid if the landlord subsequently to the 

1 Palakdhari v. Manners·- 23 Cal. 179. 
• Dwnrka v. Bu.rrish-4 Cal. 925 (928); Ananda v. Ratnakar-

7 o. W. N. 572. 
• Dayamayi's case-20 C. L. J. 52 F. B., &c. 
• The F. B. in Dayamoyi's case has definitply stated where the 

transfer by a raiyat is operative against the landlord. 
• Ananda v. R"tnakar~7 O. W. N. 572. 
• Sliakaru.,ldin v. Bem<lng;ni-16 C. W. N. 513. 
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sale recoO'nised the purchaser and received rent from him 1 

But N." Chatterjee J. in a still later case observes :-" The 
view taken in those cases can no longer ba maintained hav
ing regard to the decision of the F. B. which, as stated 
above, impliedly laid down that an occupancy holding 
cannot be sold in execution of a money decree if the tenant 
objects to the sale.'" 

B. IN EXECUTION OF DECREE ARREARS OF REN1'. Sale in 
Execntion of 

But though an· occupancy right not transferable by rent decree. 
custom or usage is not saleable in execution of a money 
decree at the instance of a third party, the Legislature 
has declared in the Bengal Tenancy Act that such a. right 
may be brought to sale in execution of a decree for arrears 
of rent obtained by the landlordS, that is to say, the 
whole boa.1J of landlords. 4 But it cannot be sold in execu-
tiou of- a decree obtained by a co-sharer landlord for 
hi, Bhare of the rent5 , even though it is sepat'atdy pay-
able to qim, and in this respect a co-sharer landlord is in 
the same position as an ordinary execution-creditor6 • 

(iv) ~B'.ffect of Transfer when right not tranl!ferable 
A, against land-lord. 

The effect of the transfer by a I"aiyat of a non-transferable 
occupancy right as 'against the land-lord has been thus ~!:~:e~f 
stated by Sir Richard Couch, C. J. in a Full Bench case:- when right 
tc If a raiyat having a right of occupancy endeavours to not transfer. 
transfer it to another person, and in fact, quits his occu- ablo: aSt . d h' If I . . agalDs patIon an ceases Imse to cu tlvate or hold the land, It landlord. 
appears to me that he may be rightlJ conBidered to have 
{/&andoned hi8 right, and that nothing is left in him which Right of 
would prevent the zalllindm' from recove1'ing pos8ession from landlord to 
the person who claims under the transfer. And not only khas . 

h h ··d d h b . . . POSseSSIon. may e e consl ere to ave a andoned It, but If the rIght 
which is given by law is one which exists only so long as he 
holds or culti vates the land, ·when he ceases to do that by 

, Dwarka v. Tar'ni-34 Cal. 199=5 C. L. J. 294= 11 C. W. N. 513. 
• Narayan. v. Nabin-36 Ind. Cas. (Cal.)=25 C. L. J. 351=21 

C. W. N.400. 
I Du,rga v. Kali-26 Cal. 727: Sadagar v. Kri8hna-3 C. W. N. 

742: Jarip v. Ram-3 C. W. N. 747: Sita v. Atma"am-4 
C. W. N. 571: Badaranne88a v. Alam-21 C. L. J. 650=19 
C. W. N.814. 

• Bhakaruddi .. v. Hema"gini-16 C. W. N. 420. 
• Baaarenn.s81S v, Alam-21 C. L. J., 650= 19 C. W. N. 814. 
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selling his supposed right and putting another in his place,j 
his n'ght is gone and cannot stand in the way of the land
lord's recovering possession. If it were not so, the law 
would become nugatory. The position of things wonld be 
that the transfer by the raiyat is invalid, and gives the 
transferee no right to possession, but the raiyat could not 
recover possession from the transferee as he would be bound 
by his act of transfer; nor could the landlord recover 
possession because the outstanding right in the raiyat would 
be in his way. The result would be that although the trans
fer is invalid, the transferee would be able to keep possession 
and to set the landlord at defiance."l The decision of the 
Full Bench case was thus explained ill a later case :-"In 
that (F. B.) case it was ruled that the transferee of occupant 
rights, illegally sold, could be ejected if he had entered 

Effect same into actual possession of the land. The principle involved 
as abandon. in that case was the abandonment b!! the tenant of his 
:ent ty connection with, the land, and the landlord's consequent right 

nan. to re-enter" 2 • It is evident ~hat it is essential to such a case 
that the raiyat must have abandoned it altogether2 • 'l'hese 
were a cases under the Rent Act of 1869 but the principle 
applies to cases under the B:r. Act. What is relied on by 
Sir Richard Couch in his judgment is, that when the tenant " 
qrlits the land and ceases himself to cultivate or to hold the 
land, he abandons thei·eby the right of occupancy. Now, 
if we read the words of the learned Chief Justice along with 
Section 87 of the B.T. Act, there-'can be no doubt thatin 
order to entitle the landlord to re-enter on abandonment 
by the tenant it must "be abandonment in the words of Sec
tion 87, namel!!, that the l'aiyat voluntarily abandons his 
residence without notice to his landlord and without arrang
ing for the payment of his rent as it falls due, and ceases to 
cultivate". In such a case only the landlord's entry would 
be legal and he may then let the land to an(Jther tenant or 
take it into cultivation himself8. 

WbhatdiB t It has been pointed out by the recent Full Bench decision 
a au onmen. I]) ., t Z h t· Z d t 1· m t 1e 11!!ama.1J' s case ,.at w a t8 auan oilmen 0" re zn-

quishment depends on tne slt6stantial e.f!ect of what nas been 
done ,:n eacn ca·se. Where the transfer 01 the whole holding 
has heen made and the substantial effect of what has been 
done appears to be that the purchase has deprived the lando, 
lord of the tenant to whom alone he could look for his rent 

1 Narendra v. Ishan.-22 W. R. 22 F. B.=13 B.L.R. 274. 
• Brishtee v. Mad .... -9 Cal. 648. 
• Kabil v. Ohandra-20 Cal. 590; Nadh .. v. Kartik-9 C.W.N. 56. 
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~ and for the proper cultivatiou of his holding, and it is not 
known who the purchaser may be or whethel' he is in any 
way a proper person to cultivate his land and it does not 
appear that any rent has been paid since the purchase, at 
any rate that it has been paid to the landlord, there is 
certainly such an abandonment or l'elinqnishment iu fact as 
would entitle the landlord to eject the transferee 1 • It is not 
necessary to prove as a fact that the l'aiyat has left the hold
ing and diaclaimll any intere8t in it. It is a direct inference 
from the fact that possession was given t<> the transferee and 
it is not necessary to prove distinct repudiati01t or refusal to 
pa" rent.& In the case of homestead land cultivation is. 
unnecessary and the only test of its abandonment is the di,
continuance of residence in the f'illage. 8 

Transfer may be by way of lale, either of the fohole or Transfer 

part of the holding, or by way of m01·tgage, with or without :!~~ntBto' 
P088t81liolt thereof, or by way of 8l1b-lease or gift. A.nd the abandonmenti 
validity of the transaction, whatever may be its nature, 
depends uppn the question whether there has been an 
abandonmetH of the holding in the sense above explained on 
the part of the tenant. 

Thus the Bale of a l'aiyati holding not transferable by Sale.of entire 
cust.om. does not by itself entail a forfeiture of the tenancy. holdlDg. 
If the orginal tenant continlle8 on the land and does not 
repudiate his obligation to pa!l rent to the landlord, the 
latter, (in the absence of a clause in the lease providing for 
forfeiture and re-entry in the event of an unauthorised 
transfer) cannot treat the tenant as a trespasser and sue 
him in ejectment. 4 It it only when the tran~fef' isfoUowed 
b!l abaNdonment of his holding by the tenant that the land-
lord, as in any other case of abandonment, may enter into 
possession and he may then disregard the transfree, who 
e:c-h.1fpothel/i, has no title by his purchase, and who, if he re-
sists, may also be ejected. 5 If, on the other hand, the 
transaction of sate is not meant to be operative and the title 
to the property still continues in the tenant and the trans-
feree holds it on hi!! behalf (i.e. where it is a BenlJmi transac-
tion) he cannot be evicted.& 

1 Amin .......... a v. Jemait-20 C.L.J. 584=19 C.W.N. 43. 
• Chand v. Romoni-I7 C.W.N. 1105. 
a .Raghubar v • .Ram-36 Ind. Ca •. 653. 
• D.nonath v. Kri.hna-9 C.W.N. 379. Madan v. Mahima, 3 C.L.J'~ 

343=33 Cal. 331. Dwarka v. Harish-4 Cal. 925. Bhu~"dra v. B"l1Bi-' 
',40 Cal. 870. ~ 

• Narendra v. Johan-22 W. R. 22. 
• Mathur" v. Ganga-l0 C.W.N. 1033=33 Cal. 1219. 
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A sale of a portion of an occupancy holding does not'~ 
cause a forfeiture of the tenancy. This is settled by a long 
series of decisions 1 and is now finally confirmed by the 
recent Full Bench decision. 2 Notwithstanding the pur
chase of a portiou of the holding, the tenancy, so far as the 
landlord iil concerned, continues unaffected, and he is enti- . 
tIed to look for the payment of rent to his recorded tenant. 3 

The purchaser is entitled to possession even as against the 
landlord, in as much as the tenancy is not determined and 
interposes a barrier between him and the landlord. 4 But 
a sale by a tenant of an entire separated holding consti
tutes abandonment. 6 

When the tenant, after the sale of his holding, continues 
1:n possession (of the whole) as a 81,Uenant of the purchaser, 
wholly repudiating his relationship with bis former landlord 
and ceasing to pay rent to him, the act of the tenant has been 
construed, not unreasonably, as an abandonment and the 
above consequences have been held to follow. 6 But when 
the teuant, notwithst.anding that he had sold the holding 
and taken a sub-lease from the transferee, insisted, when the 
landlord sues him iu ejectment, on being treated a~ the tenant, 
the tram,fer' being in law inoperative, he cannot be said to 
have abandoned the holding, so as to entitle the landlord 
to re-enter. 7 

Nor where the origiual tenant, after parting with a. 
portion of the holding, continues· ii, actual occltpation of a. 
portion of the land under a. sub-Ie~e a8 an ,mder-1"at!Jat from 
the plt,.chaser. So far as the landlord is concerned, the 
original teuancy still continues unaffected and he is not 
competent to create a valid occupancy holding in favour 
of II. third party by a new settlementS in such a case. 

There would obviously be no ground for concluding 
that the tenant has abandoned his holding, when he has 
sold only a part of it and continued in joint po/t/temon of it 

1 Kabil v. Chu. .. der-20 Cal. 590: Du.rga v. Dou.la-l C.W.N. 160: 
GuzaffCf" v. Dalgliesh-l C.W.N. 162. 

• Dayamayi v. Ananda-20 O.L.J. 52 F.B.=18 C.W.N. 971=42 Cal. 
174 F.Ii. 

o Kr.lim v. Mocham-24 O.L.J. 113=310 Ind. Cas. 719 (Oal). 
• Pu.ma v. Chandra-23 O.L.J. 304 F'.B. 
• Ram v. Jag81 ... ath-l P.L.J. 270. . 
• Raja ... v. Ekkary--ll O. W. N. 811=34 Cal. 689=7 O. L. J. 78 seQ 

also Sailabala v. S .. iram-Il O. W. N. 873=7 C. L. J. 303: Kal' v 
Upendra-l O. W. N. 163=24 Cal. 212: Ka!i v. ,A''I7Ian-13 C. W. N. 220: 
Di .. a.",th v. Bijoy-9 O. W. N. 379=5 O. L. J. 294. Madan v. Mohima- , 
33 Cal. 531=3 O. L. J. 343. 

, Sristee v. M .. dun-9 Oal. 648: see also Nadhu. v. Kart'e-9 C. W. N. 
06. 
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with the transferee, the rent continuing to be paid in its 
I entirety in the name of the transferror. 1 

The same principle applies where a purchase is made in Execution. 
ereC1ltion of a decree for mone!J against tbe tenant. Thus, where sale. 
after the sale of a portion of a non-transferable occupancy 
holding in execution of a money decree, the tenant took a 
,ub-lea,e of a portion of the land purchased from the auction
purchaser, the plaintiff getti1l9 a Rettlement of the holding 
from the landlord, sued to eject the auction-purchaser as a 
trespasser and obtained a decree against him; but when he 
attempted to execute the decree, the dt:ft:ndant, the representa-
tive of the original tenant who was still in occupation, 
opposed, with the result that a proceeding under O. 21 r. 
100 C. P. C. '08 was thereupon instituted, which terminated 
in favour of the dt:fendant, whereupon the plaintiff instituted 
a suit to recover rent from the defendant as his under-raiyat, 
Held-that the landlord was not competent to create a valid 
occupancy holding in favoul' of the plaintiff by the settle-
ment as there was no abandonment by the original tenant 
nor .forfe~ture of the..... original tenancy, that as the~e ~as no 
relationshIp of landlord and tenant between the plamtJff and 
the defendant, the defendant was not estopped from question-

, ing the title of the plaintiff and that even if he claimed 
rent that claim was bound to fail. But where the plaintiff 
purchased a non-transferable occupancy holding in execu
tion of a money decree but before he took possession 
from Court, the defendants purchased the same in 
execution of another money decree and obtained delivery 
possession and the rent paid by them was accepted by the 
landlurd, in a suit by the plaintiff to recover possession of 
the hoMing from the defendants as its prior purClhaser, Held 
-that as the landlord who had a right to re-enter upon the 
land on its abandonment by the original tenant, had accepted 
rent from the defendants and treated them as tenants, there 
was practically a settlement with them by the landlord and 
that therefore the plaintiff as the purchaser of the interest 
of the tenant did not acquire any interest which could be 
enforced against the landlord or the defeiidantsclaiming 
under the landlord. 2 

'!'here is a fundamental distinction between a sale and a Distinction 
mortgage of a holding .. A tenant who executes a deed of between 

sale and 
----____________________ mortgage. 

I BaghubtJr v. Bam-36 Ind. Cas. 653: Math,.,. v. GtJ11gtJ-I0 
C. W. N. 1033=33 Cal. 1219. GJgan v. AZuk-17 C. W. N. 698: EtJma· 

'fl •• wari v. RabibuZltJ-2 C. L. J. 369. 
o l""",r v. KailtJs/l-.l Illd. C~8. 639 (Cal.) 
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aale may perhaps be deemed to have severed his connecti6n~ 
with the holding, although it would be difficult to maintain, 
this view in the light of the several decisions. The case 
of a mortf/rtge, however, is reasonably free from difficulty. The 
mortgage is executed on the assumption that the tenant has 
a transferable interest in the land. The execution of a mort
gage, by itself, does not imply a severance of the tenant with 
the holding, because it is only on the OSS1t1n.ptir,n that the 
tenancy continues in operation that the mortgagee can have any 
subsisting inte1'est in the land. Consequently when a tenant 
executes a USlif1'ltct1tary mortgage in favour of a third party 
and places him in possession, there is no repudiation of the 
relationship of landlord and tenant as between himself and 
'the person under whom he holds the land. The case is 
stronger where the tenant after the execution of the usufruc
tuary mortgage has (remained in possession of a small portion 
of the land as a sub-lessee unde! the mortgagee), paid rent to 
the landlord, and throughout expressed his willingness to 
hold himself responsible for due payment of rent. It cannot 
consequently be suggested that there has been any severance 
of his connection with the la.nd. In so far as the physical 
enjoyment of the right is concerned he is still in occupation 
of a part of the land of the holding. Under these circums
tances the view cannot be seriously maintained that the~ 
tenant has abandoned the holding' and the landlord has 
become entitled to re~enterl. On principle, therefore, there is 
no justification in holding that a. tenant who has merely 
executed a mOl't,qoge with 01' wit~o~tt possession has abandoned 
his holding. Though the mere ,execution of a usufruc
tuary mortgage might not be sufficient to establish abandon
ment, but when it is found as a fact that the raiyat did not 
live in the village and had not got any connexion with the 
jote, Hela-that these were sufficient to hold t,hat there was 
abandonment of the holding-g. Again, where the title of the 
tenant ceases as against the mortgagee either by foreclosure 
or sale of the mortgaged property, and his possession also com
pletely ceases, there is an abandonment by. hims. Thus 
the unauthorised trllnsfer of a holding or the parting with the 
possession of it in whole or in part, does not per se work as a 
forfeiture under the B.T. Act. 'l'here must be something in 
the nature of an abandonment by the tenant (\r something of 
the kind 4 • 

I Mahadeo v. Pachka,'i-I6 C. W. N. 322, where all the caSijS ou the 
poiut cited and discussed. 

• Monohar v. Ananta-I7 C. W. N. 802. 
• Ram v. Jawa,her-I2 C. W. N. 899=7 C. L. J. 72. 
• Bhupend"a v. Bunsi-40 Cal. 870. 
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• From what has been stated above it ; is clear tbat Summary of 
.. the transfer by a raiyat of a. non-transf6.9Lble occupancy law by recent 
bolding is operative al a!/ainst the landlord in all cases in Full Bench. 
which it is operative against the raiyat, provided the 
landlOl'd has given his previous or subsequent consent. 
Where the tt'ansfer is a 8ale of tM w~Qle holding, the 
landlord, in the absence of his consent, is ordinarily entitled 
to ell fer on the holding; but where the transfer is of a part 
only of the holding, or not b!J wa!J qf sale, th'l landlord, 
though he has not consented, is not ordinarily entitled to 
recover possession of the holding, unlcs8 there has been (a) an 
abandollment within the meaning of Section 87 of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act, or (b) a. relinqllishment of the holding, or (c) 
a repudiation qf the tellanc!J. Whether there has been a 
relinquishment or repudiation or not depends on the subs-
tantial effect of what has been done'in each case." This is the 
way in which a recent Full Bench of the Calcutta High 
Court has, after a fqll consideration of the whole question, 
lIummarised the law on the subject'. 

Y. Lall/llord's con8ent validates transfe,·. 

Ordinarily the only persons. interested ill impugning Consent of 
the validity. of the transfer of a non-t1'ansferable occupancy landlord. 
holding are the occupancy raiyat and the landlOl"d. Where 
thefurmor transfers the holding and the laUer consents to the 
transfer and accepts the transferee in place of the former 
tenant, there can arise no difficulty in the way of giving effect 
to the transfer. And it is perfectly clear from the authorities 
that the transfer of all occupancy holding which is not 
transferable by custom or local usage may be validated by 
consellt of the landlord·. . . "-

Such consent may be either e:rpreS8. Dr implied. .Con- !llxpr~ss or 
spnt is e.rpre88 where the landlord actually. agrees to the Imphed. ' 
transfer and recognises the transferee as his 'tenant in place 
of the original tenant on the holding. . 

Bllt the consent may be inljJlied. The landlord, by his Landlord 
own act\! and conduct subsequent to the transfer, may be :;!s~~:;:td 
afterwards estopped from denying the title of the transferee. to recognise 
Thus the receipt of 1'ent b!J a landlOl'd from the tmnsfe1'ee of transferee. 

'Da!lama!li v. Annnda-20 C, L. J. 52=18 C. W. N. 971=42 Cal. 
f' 172 F. B. . 
. 'Radha V'. Ananda-8 C. W. N 235: Jogan v. P08un-8 C. W. N. 

172: B,bo v. Raj-8 C. W. N. 214 followed in Har' v. Udoy-8 C. L. J. 
261 = 12 C. W. N. 1086. 
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a holding not transferable by custom will validate the trans
fer so as to give the purchaser a right of occupancy. For 
the acceptance of rent from the transferee means the 
assent of the landlord to the transfer 1. But in order that 
the doctrine of estoppetmight apply it must appear that 
the zemindar was fully aware of the fransfer aud that 
the rent was received with such knowledge2 • Thus the 
payment of rent malfat-wal'!/ confers no raiyati title on 
the malfat-wars. Receipt by landlord of rent from the 
transferee not on his own account, but as an agellt of the 
transferer is not a recognition of transfer!. When rent 
is t3ken from a purchaser as Sarbarakfar the purchaser 
is not recognised by the landlord as his tenant5 • These 
decisions, as pointed out in a recent case 6 , have been based 
on very' sound principles, for a landlord cannot refuse the' 
rent of a holding mertlly because it is not paid by the 
tenant personally, and it would be inequitable to say that 
the receipt of rent from a third party. acting as an agent 
of the real tenant is tantamount to the recognition of the 
creation of a new tenancy in the name of the actual payer. 
In such cases the insertion of the name of the old t.nant is 
good evidence of theintention of the landlord nut to accept 
the transferee as tenant. But, where the rent receipts did 
not describe the transferee as tenant, but described the rent 
paid as rent of the holding and the person paying as the 
occupier of the holding and as payiltg rent on hi& own accoltnt, 
it was held that there was a sufficient recognition of the 
transferee as tennat 7 • So, when the landOI'd received rent 
from the usufructuary mOl·tgagee in possession. and gave 
him receipts wherein thel payment of rent was expressed 
to be "th"ough" him as "the motgage'!," it has been held 
that the landlord recognised the transfer and was not entitled 
to recover khas possession 8. In these cases it is not 

'Nobo v. K,i.hna-W. R. Sp. (1864) Act X 112: Mritunjai v. 
GopaZ-10 W. R. 466: Bhara~ v. Ganga-14 W. R. 211; AZe.tJander v. 
Dwnrka .. atk-25 W. R. 320: .dmi .. v. Bhairo-22 W. R. 493; Ha.mid 
v. Ashma.t-ll C. W. N. C1XVIlL Dwarkanatk v. Tari .. i-5 C. L. J. 
294=11 C. W. N. 513=34 Ca1199. 

'Gour v Rame.war-6 B. L. R. App 92. 
"Kkudiram v. Rukki .. i-15 W. R. 197 KUI'ani v. Bajani-12 

C. W. N. 539: Gour v. Rameswar-6 B. L. R. App. 92 . 
• Rasomoy v. Brin .. th-7 C. W. N. 132: Digbijoy v. AtA-17 C. W. N. 

156: see also 6 below. 
• Rasomoy v. Brinatk-7 C. W. N. 132: Deb v. Baidya-H O.W.N. 68. 
• Debnaria .. v. Baidyanatk-14 O. W. N. 68. . 
• Nabakuma'" v. Bekari-H C. W. N. 865 PC.=34 Cal. 902( 

PC.=6 C, L. J. 122 PC. 
"Ba"ada v. HemZata-13' C. W. N. 833=10 C. L. J. 610 

reversing BIII·ada. v. HemZata-13 C. W. N. 242. 
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I unreasonable to hold that the landlord accepted rent from the 
transferee with full knowledge of the transfer and cannot 
subsequently be allowed to repudiate bim as a tenant. But., G ... arat. 
as pointed out by JenkinI'! C. J. :_If the courts have yielded ma1'/at. 
too freely to the temptation of being blinded to realities wari receipt~. 
by the wQrds ll1urfatdar and G,tzratdar and so the true 
facti have suffered * * * * there are expressions in the 
eases which would suggest that where these words appear no 
recognition can be inferred. I think however each caae muat 
be determinul on it, aWII circumatances, and the court should 
determine in each case whether or not, on a consideration of 
all the fact&-not merely by giving undae weight to the word 
used_ legal inference is or is not to be drawn that there has 
been a recognition establishing a relationship of landlord and 
tenant between one who has paid and another who has 
received rent for a number of years1." 

In one case the Court went so fal' as 10 hold that R~ceipt or 

d . ,I' b 1 • b If WIthdrawal of payments fo a gomasta an recetpt q, ,ent '!J ntm on eha rent b,. 
of his employer were not binding on . the landlord 2. But gomasta if 
as was pointed out by Mookerjee J. of the Calcutta High binding on 
Court :-"It cannot be laid down as an inflexible rule of law landlord. 

that the landlord is not bound by the act of his gomaata in 
recognismg the transferee of an occupancy holding. This 
would clearly depend on the authority of the gomaata. If he 
acted within the 'scope of his authority, there is no reason 
why the Zemindar should not be bound by his acts, and the 
acceptance of rent by him from the transferee will be a 
sufficient recognition of his status as tenant of the tranl'ferred 
holding. The question of the gomaata" power to bind his 
landlord must be decided on the particular facts of each casl'. 
The burden of proof, in the first instance, is on the Borden Of. 

landlord to prove the extent of authority of the gomaata pr~~f~! hIS 

as a matter peculiarly within his knowledo-8 (Section au on,.. 
106 Indian Evidance Act)."8 Where the tl'an;feree proves 
that he has deposited the rent of the disputed holdin,," and 
that the deposit has been withdrawn by the landlords' ~gent, 
he has discharged such onus as lies upon him. It is 
then for the landlord to shew that the withdrawal was 
olltside the scope of the agents' authority.4 Where, therefore, 
a gomalta accepted rent from the transferee, and the landlord, 
till suit, did not repudiate the act of his agent, nor did he 

.l,Prabhabati v. Taib .. t .. ...,.8a-19 C.L.J. 62.j 
'Bhajahari v. Aka-16 W.R. 97. See also Ben; v. Goba1'dhan-6 

C.W.N. 823. Ben. v. Ramdhan-lO. C.W.N. 216. Jagadiswar v. 
Jovman~25. Cal 533. Peat·; v. GopaZ.-25 Cal 531. ' 
:).,. "Sad .. man v. Behari-15 C.W.N. 953 

" 'Matihari v. Lachm;-35. lnd Cas 81. (Oal). 
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offer to refund the money recieved on his behalf by the agent 
of which presumably he enjoyed the benefit during several 
years-it was held that uuder such circumstances the court 
may reasonably draw tbe inference that the act of his 
agent is within the scope oj' his anthol'it!l. The Court may 
also in the alternative draw the inference that, as. the land. 
lord has acquiesced in the act qf his agel/.t for a number of 
years, it is no longer open to him to repudiate it, even 
though it be a fact that the agent act3d he.yond the scope of 
his authority, Where, therefore, the gomasta accepted rent 
from thc transferee of ajote and the landlord failed to show 
that he acted beyond the scope of his authority. Held that 
t.he fact constituted sufficient rec'lgnitiol1 of the transferee 
by. the landlord 1. But the Patna High Court· has taken an 
entirely different view of the matter. Thus Chapman, J. of 
the said Court in a very recent case has observed:- "I am 

Diffierent not prepared to assent to what wail said in that judgment" 
views., r regarding the question of burden of proof. "Ordinarily 

the duties of the gomosta are mel'p1!l the collectiolt qf ren.t 
and the granting oj' receipts for rents paid." He is held 
out as having only a limited authority to give receipts on 
behalf of the landlord. A person dealing with such an 
agent is bound to assure himself that the limits of his 
authority are not exceeded. In the absence of any evidence 
that he (is) actually and ostensibly vested with wider 
authority, the presumption (is) that the granting of 
receipts by him (is) not bindiug -on the laud lord as a 
recognition of a transfer. In order·to rely upon a receipt 
granted by a landlord's gomosta as evidence of recognition 
by the landlord of the transfer of a holding, it is 
necessary for the transferee to show that the gOll-tosta's duties 
actually and ostensibly included at least some of the duties 
of management, And Roe. J. in' the same case points 
out :-"The suggestion that it should be presumed 
until the contrary is proved tha.t a go rasta bas power to 
recognise transfers on behalf of the landlord, loses sig-ht 
of the fact that the right to veto such transfers is not 
only one highly prized by the landlord but one from 
which a considerable sou:'ce of income mav be derived. 
It is idle to suppose that the landlord wo~ld ordinarily 
delegate t.o a g01na.~ta power to sanetion transfers with 
the inevitable result that the salami wonld be paid to the 
gomasta instead of to the landlord."2 And Chamier, C.J. 
of the same Court in another case in which the rent was 
received by the Patwari (whose position is similar .to \ 

'Sad1!mon v. Behari-15 C. W. N. 953. 
IJanki v, Thakur-2 p, L. J. 221. 
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that of a. !/omasta) observed:-"The position and duties of 
• palloari are well-Known. He is a poorly paid underling 
employed only to collect renta due to his master and to !/rant 
receipt8 for the same. His implied authority would extend 
to all subordinate acts which are necessary or incidental 
to his express authority. It is not 8u!/!/e8ted that he has 
authority to manage any part of the property. In my opinion 
it is not within tlte lIcope oj authority oj n 1'e,lt-collect01' 
fo COURellt O1t hehalf of his master to the transfer of an 
occnpancy holding. That is an important act to be pedormed 
only by a person having some at least of the pow.·rs of a' 
ma'lfl!/er. I callnot accept the sugg .. stion that it lay in 
the landlord to p1'ove that the patwary had not authority 
to cOllsent to the transfer. Landlords would be in a very 
difficult position if it were beld that the patwary and 
under-lings should be presumed till the contrary is shewn, 
to have the rOWel' to sign away their master's right"!. 

'Where the rent from the transferee of a non-transferable Receipt of 

occupancy holding was accepted by the thicada1' to wqo~ ~~fc~:!. 
the landlord had let out the land as middleman landlord, It 
must be held that the thicadar has recognised by his 
conduct and acquiesced in the transfer, and the' superior 
landlord having put the thicadar in the position in which 
he had done, is bound by his action and conduct.' 

The power of the karta of a joint Hindu family, as ~~ ~ara ?t 
described in the leading case on the point noted belows lOIn am) y 

illcludes the power to recognise or consent, on behalf 
of the joint family, to the transfer of an occupancy hold-
ing held by a raiyat under the joint family as landlords 
and not transferable without their consent duly given by 
themselves or on their behalf. 4 

The same result will follow from the landlord having Recognition 
allowed slims paid into the collt'ctorate as rent by the by:landlord. 
transferee to be carried to his credit5• Similarlv acceptance of Other cases. 

rent deposited by the mortgagee 08 8UCh, witho;tt p1'OtCSt even 
for one occasion amounts to recognition. Even acceptance 
fender prote8t would operate in favour of the payer as a wai~er 
of any forfeiture incurred, and the protest under which the 
landlord receives rent deposited by a mortgagee of a holding 
does not make the receipt non-the-less a, recei pt of rent 
from the mortgagees. The question when the withdrawal by 

1 Wyatt v. Sheo-36 Iod Cas 777 (Pat) =1 P. L. J. 414. 
"Bh'Igloo v. Mahadeo-36 Iod Cas 283 (Pat.) 
'Chacku1I v. Paran-9 W. R. 483 . 
• Galapadi v. Purno-21 O. W. N. 774. 
·Ram v. Dashobhuja-18 W.R. 195; Godadhar v. Kshetra-7 W.R. 450. 
• Motookdhari v. Jugdi~21 O. L. J. 261 = 19 C. W. N. 1319 following 

Kali v. Fu~!e-9 Cal. 843: Bee also Baroda v. Hemlata-13 C. W. N. 242. 
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the landlord of deposits in court of money due under a rent 
decree before and after the sale in execution thereof amounts 
to reco!!nition will be dealt with hereafter. The landlord 
suing the transferee for compensation for use and occupation 
and not asking for his ejectment must be taken to have 
recognised the trausJeree. 1 Such a suit is treai,ed as a. suit 
for rent. Bul; a dpmand to give up possession coupled with 
a demand to pay the produce or the land or the price thereof 
is not a demand for rent, and cannot be regarded as a 
recognition of the person from whom the demand is made 

. as his tenant\!. S I the fact of the landlord having made the 
transferee a party to a suit for rent and accepted a decree 
against him jointly with the original tenant amounts to 
recognition of the transferee. S Again, when a third party 
had purchased the jot~ from the tenant and the landlord 
assigned his mortgage on the same to him with full 
knowledge of his purchase and of the fact of his taking the 
assignment in order to perfeet his title which was not valid, 
unless recognised by him, the landlord is estopped from 
denying that the purchaser had acquired a right to the 
jote. 4 Where the plaintiff, the mortgagee of an occupancy 
holding, obtained a decree on his mortgage, and purchased 
the property at the sale in execution thereof. He then 
.settled the amount of na.a1·-nlla, paid a part of it to a i 

co-sharer landlord (defendant No.6), took the settlement 
from the other co-sharer landlords and went to defendant 
No.6 to have the settlement from _him on payment of the 
balance of the' na:ar-ana, but was told that the land had 
already been leased out to defend aut No. 1. Thereupon 
he brought the suit for recovery of the holding. Heltl
that the rule of estoppel conta.ined in Sec. 115 of the Evidence 
Act was particularly applicable to the facts of the case, 
that the consent of the landlord to the purchase of the 
plaintiff gave the latter a complete title and he could not be 
ousted by the landlord by any subsequent action of his.5 

Consent mnst The consent must be by the 10nole body of the land-
be of 16 
annas land. l~rds. 6 

lord. 

l.Abdul v. Rajelld"o-13 C. W. N. 636. 
'Deonandan v. MegluJ,--':S C. L. J. 18i. 
'Ram v. Knshna-23 W. R. 108: Mahomed v. Ohand'-7 W. R. 

250. 
'Mahesh v. Mahatflj-17 C. W. N. 70; Sush,la v. Ind .. -18 Ind. 

Cas. 328. 
• Han v. Ram-14 Ind. Cas. 28. 
8Sukurddin v. Hemanll;n,-16 C. W. N. 240. Rampini's Notes on '" 

188 B. T. Act. 
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What the effect ~f consent or settl~ment b!J co~ Consent of 
"'arcr lalldlordll is has led to a sharp differenc(> of judicial r·~~ar~r 
opinion. As pointed out by Coxe J. jn a v'!ry recent case :- I~: e::c;-
" It is perhaps somewhat unfortunate that such settlement - • 
should be recognised at all. They lead to continual disputes. 
It is physically impossible to let an undivided share of a 
field to a raivat for actual cultivation, and to let the whole 
field is an 'unwarrantable invasion of the rights of the 
co-sharers. It must however be admitted that, such settle~ 
ments are common." I But w~ere some of the joint landlords 
have assented to the transfer of a non-transferable occupancy 
holding or subsequently recognised the transferee, they are 
not entitled to dispute the title of the purchaser 01' toejec~ 
him .. The effect of a recognition of the tenancy of the 
transferee by some of the co-sha.rers would obviously'bJ 
to· 8ltbdivide the Itolding against the will . of the."othe~ 
co-sharers.' A settlement bya co-sharer landlord does corifex: 
a right with regard to the share of that landlord. Ther,fore 
a transferee of a non-transferable occupancy holding: wb"o: 
aftel'warda obtains a recognition from some of th£ co-sharel 
landlords acquires a gooJ title with regard to the share of 
thosel&ndlords and as such" has the right to joint possession 
6f the holding. 8 But the co-sharers could not by thei~ 
recognition affect the interest of the remaining co-sharers: 
They are entitled to eject tlte pltreltascrfl'om tlteir anartS onlj} 
and to rceollel'joint p08session • . But if they sue to eject him 
from the entire holding on the footing that he is "a trespasser. 
a decree for joint possession ou~ht not to be made in their 
favour. s The recognition by a co-sharer may not as such 
prevent the other co~sbarers from effecting a 8ubdivision of 
the holding. 4 

. Regarding the effect of the landlord's consent on tha Effeot·of " 
right of the transfcrec there appea"s to Qe a., conflict of oonsent of 
judicial opinion. According to pomecases,ev.en if the:6 As. d 
Zemillrlarconsented to the transfer, the transferee would andlor • 

~hereby merely acquire a new jote on tltt aame term as. th~ 
original tenancy was held 5 J and wheI! the landlord recognise's 
the transfer it is. open to him to recognise it "on the footing 
that it is or is not the subject of an occupancy right6 and on 
a sale of the holding inexecution of a decree for arrears of 

'Rojah 'I!'. Dina-I9 C. W. N. 1305. 
'HosBein.v. Faktl·-l0 C. L. J. 618. 
I Umar v. ladu.-32 Ind. Cas. 855.· 
'Mohamed v. Manada-32 Ind Cas 57'1" 
"Ta"a v. 8uTjo-15 W. R. 152;" Hyder v. Bhubendro-l'1 W.R . .179. 
"Nalin; v. hlmani-15 C. L. J. 388=16 C. W. N. 421. Per Stephen J. 
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) r~!\lt)lf~e8h- ten,anc!l !DUst be regarded as having been entered 
intq; between the· auction-purchaser and the landlord .when 

. the latte,r put the holding up to sale and ths former pur
I ~hased it~. 'l'his view, appears to have been taken by 
Mookerje~ J. also in, a recent case in which the transferee 
9n"hisrecognition as,a tenant agl'eedto pay ,an enhanced 
~en~in:contravention of S 29 and itwas beld that inasmuch 
as:,theholding has not been transferable, the transferee was 
ppt an.rQc~upancy raiyat and consequently there was no rent 
payable ;tyhim w.hich was enhanced. 2 If"the consent on 
the part of the landlord be regarded as a new settIem)!ut in 
~ayo.ur ,of, the transferee, the, supposed new settlement would 
noh vest ih the transferee any right of occupancy; it. would 
Ii!! " ~he creation of a llew holding with the transferee as the 
tenant. for th\l first time. But. as pointed out in a later case, 
a~,:thedateof the sale (in ,execution of a rent decree)wha.t 
is; sold is the original holding and it therefore carries with 
it ~l iut incidents. s The lease is a subsisting lease and. the' 
I!ollction-purcbaser bought it subj :ct to all its terms. and 
incidelJil:;4 •. And a3 ,the holding passes to the purchaser, 
the .0ccuPa~cy .• right which attaches to it also passes along 
with. the,sam,e "to; the, purchaser. And in the case of a; 
voluntary saJe, when, the landlord re~ognises ,the transfer. 
~cF~ognises the transfer of the, existing occupancy right 
as a., vaJi,d transaction 5 • , 

1"1. 'l'ranifer, with-out slwli consent, whether 
void ol·voida'fJle. 

, The next question to determine is whether, when a, 
biBtinotion. transfer of an entire non-transferable occupancy holding 
betdwee?dvbolld tlj,kes ,place the transaction is in law t'oiil or voidafJle ; if 
an -";01 a e. . I 'h . I' I t I ta th t 'f traIiQctiOD... vOldab e, at w ose ophon. t IS amos e emen ,ry a, 1 

" ":'transacti~n ,is void no right in favour of either party can 
, .. ;;,., grow. under it, ,nor call it form the foundation, of any. 

~toppel.~ ,It. is not necessary to have it set aside; its' 
i~va.lidity: may be set up whenever, it is sought to be 
enforced. ,It, is incapable of being confirmed 01' ratified." 
If~ !however,. the transaction is voidable it is valid. and. 
:f •• :'!_' ., . 

IEaZi. v. 7"'oilokhya-26 Cal. 315 (323) Per Rampini J. 
'Sarat v. Sham-16 O. L. J. 73, 
"Raj v. Panna-30 Cal. 213, Di.senting from 6 last page. 
'Lal v. Manmahta-32 Oal. 288, dissenting from 2 above. 
'Bar, v. UdOIl-8 C. L. L. J. 261 =12 C. W. N. 1086. 
"Mohari v. Dharmdus-30 Oal. 53,9. 
'lJeni'V. J;htdh-27 9al. 1~f1. ' ;\ 

1 • " • . •..• .' • 



TRANSFER, WI1HOUT SI'CH CONSENT" WHErHER VOID. ~l~ 
, .' . 

binding upon the parties, and persons deriving title tbro~gh 
them, whether by descent purchase or otherwise;' until 
avoided. It is perfectly clear ulidjf the authorities ' that ,the 
transfer of an occupancy holding which is not tranf!lferable 
.by ]ocal custom or usage ma.,! 6e validated 6y . CO'fl8etlt ·,oJZ .. tJl~·· 
]an~lord.l Whe~, the landlord r~cognises. t~e"trafisferas ;::at: at 
valid 'Ie recognises the transfer of the eXlstlDgfoecupaucy instance of 
right as a valid transaction. ,Hit had been a tra.nsactign landlord. 
absolutely void, as being opposed to law,· 110 amount ';0£ 

consent on the part olthe landlord could have validaWd-.iU 
It follows, therefore from these premises that . the ti'ansfllf 
'of an oecupancy holding which i l.nQt tl'ans£erabl~ by10qal 
custom or usage is not a void transactioQ. It: is !only' '!'oid. 
a6te and that at the i'fl8fatlCe or optifJ1l 0/ tlte landtOtil only, 
the'usua] ground upon which a voidable lCQntract~betweell 
pe.;sons competent to contract· may be a.voided, being.'ol'!t 
·of .the question iIi such acase. 2 The questiond>f,'uon;. 
tI-ansferability cannot be raised by, any: persoll other-th~,4 
theJandlord: in oth~r words, it may be 'raise<l'betwe,en ,~h. 
landlord and the temmt and not between the tenant.~nl} 
the tran~fereev. 'rhe t~arisfere~ .having,.purchastt<l-thl! T nafe ' 
tenant· light, whatever lIs, pl'eelse 'nature, It has a. Itiar~ei ri~t reI! I 
value and is capable of being recognised by the ;landlltl'd-. . 
He has therefore' a right to be protected in the;el!joyme~t 
of his purchase against all the-world, except possi41y; ,ihll 
land~ord.8 'And though the landlord may ,not:.re~gnise 
him· he hasa' subsisting 'right; 'Thelandl{ll'd',~IIIY' po-t 
l~o.gniFe the right but the right transferred~n~ot.:,be j~,' 
demed. 4 'l'hese remarks - apply __ . onlyt') cases ::whel'/!,' the , 
whole holding is transferred, by : saile.,' But" wherepnly a. 
part, of it is sold or where the transfer 'is 1IOtbywayofiA.q,te, 
but by mortgage,- the- 'transfer- is· not voidabl~, at . all 

,. ) 

even at the instance of the landlord himself. The fifansfel' 
not being! a void transaction,it is binding : between:, t4~ T~an.8fel.' 
pal'i;ies, ,viz.- the transferor anrl the transferee, and ·a.l1person.s ~I~dln! tb 
claiming thmugh them, a.nd its invalidity cannot be-set ,up p:r~:8~ • 
by the occupancy l'3.iyat or any person claiming title through 
him. ' : 

,,'Radhti v, Anandci':"S. C. W. N. 235; Jogun v. POl/hun-S" Co W. N 
172;, Bobo v. 1Iaj-'-8, C. W. N. 214;' .-' 

"Hari v .. Ildoy-S C. L. J; 261=.12, C. W. N. 1086 'reversed' in 13 
C • W. N. 937 though on differeut ground. • . . •. _ 

, .' a.Almbika v • .Aditya-6, C. W. N. 624. ' , , ."' 
·Ba.arat v. 8abulla-2. 0; W. N. COXXIX; Ambika v. Adityci~. 

C. W. N'. 624; Para; .. v. mnabandhu_9 C. L. J. S2n. ' 
'Brahmacleo v. Ram-16 C. L. J. 139. 
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rII. The Right qf the transferee as against the landlord. 

The question still remains what is the position of the 
transferee without title as against the landlord, be he a pur
chaser of the whole or a portion of the holding or a mortgagee, 
when the original tenant continues even after the transfer to 
maintain his formel' relationship with his landlord? Can 
the landlord sue him in ejectment over the head of' the 
tenant, who, in the conditions supposed, has not abandoned 
lils~holding 7· The right of possession being in the tenant, 
a suit in ejectment can lie in such cases only at the instance 
of the tenant, and he, it may be noted, may be precluded 
by estoppel or by the terms of the transfer from exercising 
that right. However that may be, it seems to be impossible 
on principle to hold that the landlord can sue the transferee 
in ejectment, when the abandonment by the transferer (the 
original tenant) is not made out. The observations of their 
Lordships in the cases noted below 1, so far as they go; 
support this view, though the question did not arise in thes:e 
cases· and was· not decided in them. The point actuall'y 
arose in a case in which it was held that the landlord, though 
bound to recognise the subsisting tenancy of the transferor, 
could yet treat the transferee as a trespasser and recover 
a decree for possession as against him.' This view of 

. the law would enable the tenant to collude with the land-
Collusion lord to defraud the transferee, and a decree in favour of 
between the landlord for ejelltment against the transferee only, when 
landlord and th f . . taO ed" . . t' II raiyat against e trans eror IS mam III m 1?0ssesslOn, IS prac Ica y 
transferee. useless, as there is nothing to prevent the transferor from 

putting the transferee back into possession as often as the 
-transferee is ejected at the instance of the landlord. If the 
the landlord has any cause of action at all against the 
transferee it appears at· most to be for a declaration that 
tra.nsfer ·isnot binding on him.s This was the state of 
the law before the F. B. decision which has laid down that the 
question depends upan whether there was (a) an abondonment 
,within the meaning of Sec. 87 13. T. Act or a relinquishment 
of the holding (i.e. a 8/II'reniler of it within the meaning of 
Sec .. 8n B. T. Act) or a 1'epudiation of the tenancy.4 To decide 

. '.Kali..at" v. Upendra-24 ;Ca1. 212';'1 C. W. N. 163 (165). Nadhu 
v. Kartick-9 C. W. :N. 56 (60). Mathur v. Gangll-IO C. W. N. 1033. 

. "Dina v.. K.'ishna-9 C. W. N. 879 followed in Madan v. Mahima-33 
Cal. 657. ' 

sGu.offer v. Da7gliesh-l C. W. N. 162. See also Durga v. Doula-
1 C. W. N. 160. \ 

'Dayamoyi v. Anan.da-20 C. L. J. 62 F. B.=42 Cal. 172 F. B.<= 
18 C. W, N. 971. 
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,whether ther.e is one or the othe.r, ~t ~ust be borne in mind 
that there IS a fundamental dIstinctIOn between the transfer Distinction 
of the wlwle and a port or by way of an out-and-out between 
sale or a pure mortgage of the holding, so far as regards trhn:fer ~f f 
the respective rights of the landlord and the transferee ,'are ;a.r~.e an 0 

concerned. All has been already pointed ou~, where ,Ii. tenant 
hail transfm'eil hi, entire 'holding which is not fransferable 
and' has lurrendered po"e"ion thereoffo the transferee, he 
is considered in essence to have abandoned the holding, the 
tenancy is considered to have terminated,and the landlord 
becomes entitled to re-enter on the same. The put'chaser, In fOie:1 ill 
who is in possession of it by virtue of his purchase, is in ~:~e re~:nt~'" 
possession without any title which is valid as against the In latter, 
landlord, and cannot therefore retain pos ession as against can't. 
him. The landlord, therefore, is entitled to enter on the 
holding by ejecting the transferee asa trespasser. Where 
on the other hand, the transfer i8of, a Pfl1·t only or .the 
holding', or ;lOt by' II)0y of ,ale (but byway of mortgage 
and the' like) there is no abandonment of, ,the holding 
in tbe eye of the law; and the landlord is not entitled 
to recover possession thereof. 'I'he tenancy still subsists 
and interposes a barrier between the purchaser and the 
landlord. The purchaser tllerefore is entitled to- retain his 
possession even as against landlord,! and the landlord is 
not, therefore, competent to create a valid occupancy holding 
in favour of another" in such a case. ' ' 

There was a considerable difference of opinion upon the Dispossession 
qllestion whether in the case of a transfer of a pOI ti01t of an of tran.feree 

h ld ' h t f t b' d' h I by landlord. occupancy 0 mg, suc rans er no m mg t e andlord, 
unless made with his consent, the transferee can by suit 
recover possession from the landlord who has forcibly' dis-
possessed him. There is a distinct authority for the proposi-
tion that the mere fact of the purchaser having once· had 

P088(!88ion, would not entitle him, as against the landlord, 'to 
recover possession in a suit not under 89 of the Specific Relief 
Act. As against the landlord,. he must shew ~ome title. And 
as the transfer is not binding on the landlord, he is unable to 
shew.a title on which he could claim to be re-instated 'in 
p03session 9 • But, it was pointed out in a later. case that it 

1 Puma v. Ohandro-23 C. L. J.'304 F. B.=20 C, W. N. 586 F,' B. 
I Kalina v. Moc/ean-24 C. L. J. 113. 
sKu/dip v. Gillanders-26 Cal, 615. Distinguished in Binodini :v. 

Peary-8 CW.N. 55: .A.gar v . .Asabuddin.--9 C,W,N. 134: Kamale.wari v . 
• Hurballav-2 C.L,J. 369: .A.shok v. KUI'im-9 C.W.N. 843; GOUl v, Taroj"n 
., -8 C.L.J. 161 (suit against tenant,not landlord) followed in Monada v. 

Madhu-'unreported B.A. 528 (1901). ' . .. : 
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waS' no' authority fOl' the proposition that· a purchaser' :of' .ill 
pOI·tion only of a jotegets no title at all!, and the principle 
stated above seems hardly to be' consistent With the principle 
laid.down in several other. cases that where an:occupancy 
raiyat. transfers a portion of his holding 'but remains i.n 
possession of theremainder and pays' rent for the entire 

<hOlding, the tenancy subsists and there is no abandonment of 
the. entire holding which alone can entitle the landlord: to 

·.eject.the transferee. 2. It follows that so long as' the trans-
'fereeof a portion of a holding can remain in possession, he 
can 8heUer himself under the title of !tis transferor, the 
occupancy'raiyat, and the landlord. cannot evict· hiinby 
process of law. If .however, the' l~lidlord could; by any 
means, prevent his getting into possession, or,,, when' he has 

. got into possession, could (mst himbyforcetbe. transferee 
bad 'rio remedy at law by suit against t.he landlol·d. . This is 
no doubt somewhat of an anomaly and'puts a premium 'npon 
·violence; the landlord being tempted to take the law into 'his 
,own lIands.The matter was consequently referred to a 
Full Bench, which has recently decided that the' purchaser 
in such Ii case can recover possession by suit4. 
. . IIi most 'of tllecases of the transfer . of a non-

Transferee's. ' 
tenancy by transferable holding, the .transferee remams in possession 
adverse bf it, and pays rent.to the zemindar, though in the name, 'Of 
possession. the original tenant, the transferOl" In such cases, when :he 

has been in possession jot'morc than twell,eyears, the q'uestion 
may arise whether the transferee has 'not acquired a title to 
occupy the hQlding as an occupancy raiyat by:reason of' his 

· ~possessionover twelve' yea.fs and by the assertion 'OJ a righ.t',to 
p08sels it as such a raiyat adversely 1.0 the lattdlord for iDore than 

"twel"e years, and whether the landlord's suit to r,ecover lchas 
pos,session of the holding fl'om the' transferee may not: be 

· barred by time under such circum'stances. It cannot now :be 
denied that a limited interest in land may be . acquired by 
adverse possession. The possession of a limited . interest· ,in 
immovable property maybe just as much adverse for· the 

· purpose of barring a suit. for the determination "of ·that 
limited· interest, as adverse 'possession of' a complete 

1 AshOk v.Kat',m-9 C:W.N':S43. 
. ... Kabil .V." Ohanara..,...20 Cal. 590: DUI'ga v. Doltla ...... l O.W.N. 160: 

Guraffarv. Dalglish-l C.W.N. 162: Kamale.hwa ... ·.v. Harbulla-2 O.L.J. 
869.- . . " 

" Referring Jud!!'tnent Per Chitty & N. Chatterjee, JJ. in IS C.W.N. 
971. F.B.97S.-20 C.L.J. 52 F.B. . . . ' .' _ ~ 

. • DayamaYl v. Ananda-1S C.W.N. 971 F.B.=20 C.L.J. 52 F.B. over. 
ruling Kuldip's case-26 Cal. 615. . 
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~interest in the property opel'ates to bll;r a suit f?r .the 
whole property; but such adverse possessIOn of a Ilmlted 
interest, though· a good plea to a suit for ejectment, is 
goodJ only to the extent of that interest.·· The natur~ 
and effect of possession must depend upon the ·na,ture 
and. extent of the l'ights asserted by the overt conduct 
or· express determination of the person relying on it; 
and there can be no acquisition by. adverse possession of 
an absolute title when nothing but a limited interest has 
been asserted I. Where the transferee not only does not 
repudiate' but expressly admits the title. of the .landlord 
and allege!! a settlement from him, his possession con.se~ 
quently has never been adverl'e to the extent of the 
entire intere8t qf the owner; if as a matter of fact he never 
obtained settlement, he may have acquired the. Btat".' of a 
tenant by the assertion of such limited title and possession 
in that charactel' for the statutory period, anel his possessioQ, 
will be tllat of a person who has actually obtained Ii se~tle
ment from the owner g. When, therefore, Ii transferee 
tak.es possession of the land within the Zamindari and pro
fesSEIS to do so in the character of a tenant, the' . landlord • is 
dispoSsessed in a limited sense, in other words, be is deprived 
of actual or !&!taB possession of the lands. His title to 
recover actual possession would be barred, although .his: title 
.to recieve fair rent would not be . barred, the possession of 
the transferee, so far as the lattel'light is concerned, ha,{iJ;lg 
never been ad verse, .and the transferee under .eucb: cil'¢uPls~ 
t.nceB acquires. by· presCliption. the limited interest which. he 
Bet npm::. the interest· of :80 tenant 8.. Thus where ,tb,e 
landlord sues to recover possession. of the holding £rom the 
tra,l)sieree who. has been in possession of it for about . thir1;y 
years on the .ground that the tenancy which existed in favou.r 
oCt.he orig~nal tenant (transferor) hatt come to an. end 
whether by, reason of ,abandonment or by £ol'feiture {by the 
Uansfer.} whicli occul'red .very . tllanll lIeat'/i 11loretliantlllehe 
prior to thecommeocom.ent of. the suit an.dthe transferee 
J;Ilet bim by the .production of rent.receipts, extending pVf,r 
t.hellame.period,. shewing receipt .. of rent paid by hill. pl'ede.~ 
cessor (and· himself) but which were all Marfatwari .(QI' 
Guzaratwari) receipts, in which the name of the original 

'lchharam v. Nilmani-7 C.L.J. 499=12 C.W.N. 636=35 Cal. 473. 
following lshan y:.Ramranjan-2: C. L. J. 125 Pr..ktpo v.8udharam-8 
C.L.J.657. 

,_ • Debnarian v. Baidyanath~14 C. W. N. 68:. Tarak v. Hari&h 16 
C. L. 1. 548: Protop v. Blraj-19 C. L. J. 77. , . . 

• Moti v, Kalu-'-19 C.L,J. 321. '.' . . . 
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tenant was entered as being the tenant and t.he purchaser's" 
as mal:fatitar (01' g1tzaraldal'), it has been held that the 
Statute of Limitation bars the sqit, so far as it seeks posses
sion, and the' only way of over-coming this bar would be by 
establishing a case within S 18 of the Limitation Act, but that 
there was no complete extinguishment of the plaintiff's title, 
and the Statute Limitation only operates to create a limited 
interest of the tenancy in favour of the purchaser 1. 

Here the transferee has been. openly in possession of the 
land ever since the purchase for more than twelve years and 
no circumstances exist which attract the operation of S 18 of 
the Limitation Act. It may here be pointed out that the 
law stated above has been held applicable to a defence to an 
~.ction for ejertment but it has not yet been deceided whether 
~t applies to a case where the purchaser in occupation ,comes 
before the 'court and asks fur a ,declaration that he has 
acquitedthe, status of the holder of a non-transferable 
occupancr holding 2. 

, As again~t the landl~rd who insists upon the right to 
refuse to recog~ise a transfer of an occupancy, holding 
which is .not transferable without his consent, and who has 
not 80 conducte!I himself as to be estopped from asserting 
that right, the transferee acquires nothing at all. 

, In the case 'of an unauthorised alienation, the land
lord is' entitled to recover lchas possession of the holding by 
ejecting the transferee. A tenant is not a neces'>ary party 
to such a suit, when he is no longer on the land s, and if 
he is' made a party he is entitled to ask for the dismissal of 
the suit as against him on the ground of want of cause of 
action. When the holding is under several co-sharers, it is 
l1:ot necessary that all the landlords must join together in 
bringing the suit, S 186 B.T.Act being no bar to a suit being 
brought by one of them singly, as it' is not a suit under the 
B:T. Act. Such a suit should be brought within 12 years and 
where the right to possession accrued long before 12 years 
of the commencement of the suit, such a' suit is barred' unless 
the plaintiff makes out a case under S 18 of t,he Limitation 
:Act 4, 

,1 Pl'abhabati v. Taibutnnness-U'l C~ L. J: 66=17 C.W.N. 1088. 
1088 followed in Panchkari v. Maharaj-19 C. W. N. 136. 

.' Neibin v. Nilkama!-3S In'd. Cas, 11. '" (" 
• Ram. v. Jau:ahi,~7 C.L.J. 72: Chand v Ramani-17 C.W.N:UOS:· 'I 
• Prabhabati v. Taibutunnessa-17 C.W.N: 1088, 
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rIll. fi .!fect of 8urrender 01' abanrlon'um 'If holding by 
raiyat after trauifer. 

We have already seen that where t.he sale is of a part only Landlord's 
of the holding, the landlord, though he has not consented, hardship on 
is Dot ordinarily entitled to recover possession of it unless :;r:a~;~~sfer 
there has been an abandonment, a 1'elinquiahment, 01' a repudia- .' 
lion, 'If the tenancy. The strict application of the law as thus 
interpreted in these decisions, has involved very great hard-
ship on the landlord. For the tenant, by retaining a, small 
portion of the holding, is always able to avoid the provision 
of the law which, in' the absence of custom or usage, 
prevents alienations without the landlord's consent. In 
order to avoid this, the landlords are of ted found to resort Getting 
to the means of inducing their raiyats to surrender the snrrender 
whole or a part of their holdings, either on condition of :VX:i~:~ ~~ 
resettling the same with them or without such condition, and . 
then, on getting the surrender, to keep the mnds in klias, or 
resettle them with the original raiyats or third parties; 
and cases very often arise in which the landlords or their 
lessees then sue the purchaser for ejectment. The question 
we propose to discuss is whether such arrangement is legally 
valid so as to affect the rights of the purchaser of a part Raiyat's right 
of the holding. of surrend~r 

when holdmg 

The B. T. Act only protects "incumbrances secured by a ~ubjeet to 
. te d' t t "1 meum· regIS re Ins rumen .branees. 

What is meant by 'incumbrance' is not defined in that ~eaning of 
section but the following definition of the word is given meumhrane 
elsewhere and for a different purpose viz. "any lien, 
Bub.tenancy, easement or other right or interest c1'eatea by 
the tenant on his tenure or holding or in limitation of his 
1wn interest therein"2. In the Transfer of Property Act, IV 
)f 1882 where the word is also used but no definition of it 
given, the meaning attached to it in the English 
Conveying Act of 1881 has been accepted, namely 
"a mortgage in fee or for a less estate, and trust for 
IEcuring money and a charge of a portion annuity or other 
Japital or annual sum"8 and that meaning was accepted 
:01' the purpose of this section in a reported case. 4 

I Act VIII of S 86 (b). 
• Aet VIII of 1885. S 161. 
• 44 and 45 Viet. a 41 S 2(VII}. 
• Tomizuddin. v. Khoda 11, a.L.J., 162= 14 a.W.N .. 229: Askar v. Gop' 

-18. C.L.J., 257. Zamiz v. Bi88e8'Wal'~25 O.L.J. 480. 

86 
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From this it is clear that though a mortgage 01' a 
sub-lease by the tenant may be an incumbrance within the 
meaning of the section and so protected, the sale of a part 
of a non-t.ransferable occupancy holding is not so, in 
as much as the holding being non-transferable, the li'J-itation 
of the interest Of the tranifel'or, so far as the transferred portion 
is concerned, amollnts to an absolllte extillclion of his right 
in it, as between himself and the transferee I. Further, the 
word incumhrance here means an incumbrance which is 
bill ding betweelt the tenant and the illcumb1'allcer and not 
one which is binding on the landlord 2 • Therefore, to come 
within the protection, it must not only be shewn that Ii, 

sale is a valid one but the validity of that sale and the 
resultant interest arising therefrom must be limited to the 
position of the transferor and the transferee, and not to the 

: position of the snperior landlord I. 
The unauthorised purchase of a portion of the holding 

cannot therefore create an incumbrallce on the tenancy, since 
it is in no way binding on the landlord and the tenant has 
pil.l·ted with his interest out-right, though he may not han 
got rid of his obligation to pay the full rent to the landlords. 
So the protection which the law a:ffords to the mortgages 
and the like transactions by the tenant cannot extend to 
the sale by him of a part of a holding. 

E . t F . The next thing that is uecessary to be considered is the 
d!~~:o~ ou:

B
. e:ffect of the recent F.B. decision. 1t has been decided by the 

surrender l!'.B. that where the transfer is of a part only of the holding; 
of tvhole the landlord is not entitled to recover possession of the holding, 
a;ter ~ransfer unless there has been an abfll1ilollmenf, or a l'elinqllishment, of 
o par. the holding or a repudiation of the tenancy. Tbis contemplates 

a case where, after the sale of a part only of the holding, 
the raiyat surrenders the whole holOing to the landlord and 
the relinquishment of a holding here evidently means the 
relinquishment of the whole holding and not· a part of it·. 
And it is only in such a case that the landlord is entitled 
to recover ""as possessiou of the holding by ejecting the 
purchaser of the pa.rt of it. 

But the whole holding may not be surrendered but only 
Surrender of . 

It pOl·ttOn of it. The U. '1'. Act does not render the snrrende·r part. . 
of a part and its acceptance by the l:tndlord illegal 6 • The 
part sunendered may be either the part nl1'eatly t1'anlffel'1'ed 

1 Tomirucl<ltn v. Kho<la-ll. C.L.J. 16=14C.W.N. 229: 
• Mohammad v. Isab-21, C.L.J. 185. 
• Rama"i 11 KttUml£ddi-17 C. W. N. 1101 
• Zamir 11. Bisseswari:"'-25.C. L. J. 480 (485) 
• Act VIII of 1885, S 86 (7) 
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f or the remaining portion. 'Ve shall c~nside~ these two , 
cases separately. And here we have a radical divergence of Conflict of 
judicial opinion-one view is adverse to the rights of the decisions. 
purchaser and in favour of the landlord, the other just the 
contral'y. 

Where the raiyat sold a portion of a non-transferable (i) 
occupancy holding without his landlord's consent and Surrender of 
subsequently n:fltsed 10 pay rent fOI" the trallife/'red pOI·tion, tr&~8ferred 
on the ground that it was relinquished in favour of the p&r • 

purchaser and tendered to the landlord the propol'tif'nate rent 
due in respect of the remainder of the !.olding still in his 
possession, it is open to the landlord to decline to accept an 
apportionment of the rent (and thereby to recognise the 
division of the hoLling) and to institute a rent suit and 
bring the holding to sale in execution of any decree that he 
may obtain. But this is not the only course open to him. 
He is also at liherty to accept from the raiyat the amo1tnt of 
rent tendel'ed by him .101" the land he stilt holds, without 
prejudice to any right that 1:.e may have as proprietor in 
respect of the transferred portion. The transfer by the 
raiyat coupled with his subsequent refusa" to pay 
rent of the transferred portion, clearly amounts on 
his part to a disclaimer of all his right, title, and interest 
in the transfel'red portion. If the landlord accepts the 
apportionment of the rent for the portion of the holding 
stilI remaining in the raiyat's possession but declines to 
recognise the purchaser of the portion sold as his tenant !:::~~~~ 
and brings a suit a~ainst the purchaser and his vendor purch&ser. 
for the recovery of !chas possession of the portion of the 
lands sold, there is no answer to the landlord's suit. The 
present case is, tllerefore, clearly distinguishable from those, 
cases where after transferring a portion of the holding' 
.the tenant contillues in possesAion of the re.· ainde/' and to 
pay, or, any rate does not deny his liability to pay, 
the rent due in respect of the whole holding. In 
case of that kind it is familiar law that there is no abandon.. 
-meat or surrender of the holding either ~ a whole or in 
part.' 
. In this view of the law there is no difference where .. 
one portion of the holding is transferred and the remainder So &l~l~n 
is surrendered. Thus after the sale of a portion af his holding surrender of 
an occupancy raiyat may surrender that portion, or the rem&ining 
remaining portion, or the whole, of the holding to his land- pm. 
lord and upon such surrender the landlord can eject 
the purchaser as a trespasser. 
'--~~--------~----~--~-----------------r------

1 Kunja v. Bama-43 C&1. 878. 
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R I In almost all cases where Burender is made after 
af~::tts:::!~ the transfer by the raiyat, it is usual for. the landlord 
der. to come to an agreem~nt with the raiyat according to 

which he re8ettles the holding to him after getting 
the s1t1'render from him. In such cases the question 

If legal. arises whether the arrangement is "a legal fiction' which 
the landlord is entitled to resort to in order to recover from 
the purchaser who has no title as against him or is it an 
act done by the tenant of the landlord in fraud of the pur
chaser to which the landlord made himself a party"? 1 

Eftact on The B. T. Act provides that save in the case of an 
anants' incumbrance existing on the holding nothing in the section 

right. shall affect any arrangement by which a raiyat and hi8 
landl07d may arrange for a 8u1'render of the whole or part 
of the holding. 2 The unauthorised purchase of a portion 
of the holding. cannot, as we have seen, create an incum
brance on the tenancy. Further the law lays down:
" When a raiyat has surrendered his holding, the landlord may 
enter on the holding and either let it to another tenant or take 
it into cultivation himself"8 Holmwood J. in the case already 
referred to observed :-"the effect of the Kabuliat is to surren
der the whole of the originai holding and create a new holding 
altogether."'! So also in the very recent case already referred to . 
Newbouldt J. observes :-"1 cannot see that this clause is any 
bar to the landlord making a fresh set.tlement with the 
O1'iginal tenant after his surrender. Even if the agreement 
to make a resettlement was entered· into before the surrender, 
this, in the absence of collusion would not make the sur
render invalid. There is nothing in the law to provent a 
surrender being made subject to conditions"5 

So far as the landlord's right is concerned it has been 
~n landlords' pointed out by Holmwood J. in that case :-" the land
rIght. lord cannot eject the transferee as long as the tenancy sub

sists, but we know of no authority for holding that the landlord 
cannot get rid 01' the O1'iginal tenancy by a valid contract 
legr..tty made with his tenant, determining the tenancy and 
creating a new one. And though the tenant may be answer
able to the purchaser for damages and compensation for 
breach of contract, the landlord cannot be in any way bound 
to protect or recognise any right in the transferee, and 
there is no legal bar to his accepting the tenants' surrender 

1 Ramon. v. Kalimuddi-l'1 C. W. N. 1101 
2 Act VIn of 1885 S 86 ('1) 
• Ihid (5) 
• See 1 ahove. I 
• Zamir v. Bis88swari-25 C.L.J. 480: Tamij v. Brajendra 22 C.W.N. 

967. 
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~)')f the whole or a portion of the holding under 886 (5) B. T. 
~ Act. ~'urther he has no duty or obligation in relat.tion· to 

unauthol'ised purchaser, and cannot therefore be said to be a 
party to any fraud on the purchaser by the tenant." 1 

" Further "-as pointed out by Newbould J :-" it was 
decided by the F. B. that where the transfer is of a pad 
only of the holding, the landlord, though he has not con
sented, is IIOt entitled to recover possession, unless there 
has been (a) abandonment or (b) relinquishment of the 
holding or (c) a repudiation of the tenancy. It may be 
conceded that the relinquishment of the holding means a 
relinquishment of the whole holding, but the whole holding 
has been surrendered. The part sold was expressly surren
dered and the taking of a new settlement of the remainder 
of the holding operated iu law as implied surrender of the 
remaining portion."2 }<'rom this it would seem that if the 
whole holding is surrendered the landlord hecomes entitled to 
eject the purchaser of the part of it. But Richardson J. 
in a very recent case goes further. His Lordship observes:- Eff t f F B 
"I can at present see no reason in principle why the effect dec~~io:. . . 
of the surrender of the whole should differ from the effect 
of the surrender of a part. IJa!Ja MO!J;'B case does not seem 

,to me to cover the question. The effect of the relinquishment 
or snrrender of a part is not stated. But it seems consistent 
with the doctrine laid down as to the whole that the 
surrender of a part should also entitle the landlord to 
l'ecover possession of that part.us Thus, in the case 
Doted below, the tenant sold a portion of his holding 
witbol,t the !andlords' consent, and then 8urrelldered that 
portio" and the landlord Bettled the 8urrendered pOI·tion with a 
third 'party a!!d it was held tha.t he could eject t.he 
transferee. 4 In anot,her case, the tena.nt, after selling a 
portion of hIS holding, surrendered that portion and 
ereelltea a kabllliat itt respect of the remaining portion 
of the holding, it was held that upon such surrender 
the landlord was entitled to eject the transferee as a 
trespasser. Again where the tenant sold a portion of 
tbe holding to a third party and then surrendere.l the whole 

'Ramoni v. Kalimuddi .. -17 C.W.N. 1101 
• Tamij v. Braj .. "d,·a-22 C.W.N. 967=Zamir v. Bis8e88wa"i-25 

O.L.J. 480 per Newbould J. and Woodroffe J. in L.P.A. in 22 C.W.N. 
Kunja v. Bama-42 Cal. 878. 

• Dash",· v. Ram-22 C.W.N. 972 (979) were all cases for and against 
;he view and were fully discussed. 

• Tom;lIuddin v. Khoda-ll O.L.J.16=14 C.W.N.229 
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9f it to the landlord and took !'rum him lease at an enhance~ 
rent in respect of the residne, it was held that the land!ordJ 
was entitled to /rhas possession by ejecting h·ansferee. 1 • 

This view of the law ignores altogetller the r(qht qf 
the pU1-ch ~ se1" to enforce .~is plll"chase as against his vendor 
in addit;on to the right to compensation that he has agamst 
him. Fnr"her, it takes no note of the fact that as the 
tenant after his sale, is divested of all his interests in 
the Jand sold, he has nothing left to snrrender to his 
landlord, and consequently the sur~'ender made by him is 
invalid. This view, thei'efore, did not commend itself 
to all the learned Judges of the High Court. Thus, as 
observed by n. ChaUerji, J. in a very recent case already 
referred to :-"It was held by the F. B. that the sale of a. 
portion of an o~cupancy holding is valid and the landlord 
has no righ,t to kilOS possession of the land. The mere 
fact of the transfer of a part does not entitle the landlord 
·to evict the purchaser, although the sale is not binding 
upon him and he is not bound to recognise the purchaser 
as a tenant. Virhen the tenant seils a portion of his occnpancy 
holding he has 110 1"lght 01" inte1"est lejtin the same. He has, 
lIothilig to s/lrrender and the landlord has no right to eJect the 
purchase... 'fhen there is an amalg-amation of these two I 
nothings; and at once the landlord is competent to eject 
the purchaser. It is true that the landlord is not bound by 
the sale and can accept a parNal surrender; bnt this 
means a surrender of something- which the tenant ha9 
to sUl"render. Auart frol11 the· me~ning" of the word 
'surrolde}"' in English law, the word has' a meaning as a 
word in the English language, to givi; up, or resign, or yield 
to the possession of another; but the tenant has no rignt 
to give up or resign or yield what he has already ~old. 
I n this view of the case st;lrre!!der is a :r..isnomer for the act of 
the tenant and S 86 (5) B. '1'. Act, even if It applies to part 
snrrf~llder (for the clause speaks of surrender of the holding), 
would not entitle the landlord to take Has possession. 
Cl. (7), whilst it renders a pa1·t surrender by consent valid, 
does not make Cl. (5) applicable to a part snrrender. A 
raiyat, therdore, baving sold a part of his occupancy 
holding"cannot slll'1'ender the self same part to his landlord 
so as to entitle ~he lattel' to take· kIIas possession of the 
said part by ejecting the purchaser." And. on these grounds 
his Lordship differed from the two leauing decisions in which 

. 1 Kttnja v. Bama-43 Cal. 878. Tamij v. Brajend"a-22 O.W.N. 967J\ 
$amir V. Bisseswa"i-25 O. L. J. 480 per Newbculd J. 
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!;)the contrary vil'W was taken. I l\1:ookerjee J. a.lsoin an earlier 
t case doubted the correctness of the contrarv vIew of the law 

and cri.icised adversely one of these leading casl's. 2 . 

If this view of the law is correct, the landlord is not So also on 
entitled to eject the part-purchaser, even it he r,ets from the surre~der of 
raiyat the surrender fit' the l'emainill.9 portion of the remamder. 
holding. For, though the surrender of the part of the 
bolding not transferrl!d is valid, so also th'! sale of the other' 
part of it. And the raiyat ha'l no right to surrender the 
portion he has a:ready transfArred. And, according to 
}<'.B. decision, the 'Iandlord cannot get. !eh,IS possession of 
the holding by ejecting the purchaser as the entire holdil)g 
is not aliJ cannot be sllrrendered. 

The landlord cannot complain that an undesirable person 
i. forced upon him as a tenant for it is his own action in 
accepting the surrender which brings him into direct rel",tion 
with tbe purchaser. To hold otherwise' would be to hold 
out a primium to fraud, a~ it would enable the tenant to 
pocket the purchase-money and deprive the purcl)aser 
of bis purchase by a mere trickle and th,e remedy of 
the purchaser against his vendor may be quite illusory. 

~ As Teunon J. points out :-"1'here can be no suggestion 
, here that the landlord was himself deceived by the original 

tenant and the landlord accepted. the BuT/'cndel' witk fllll 
knowledge of tlte jJrior sale. And if fraud and conclusion on 
the part of the landlord iF essential, such knowledge would 
be sufficient to deprive him of the right to evict. But if the 
landlord took nothing by the surrender fraud collltsion, 0/' 

knowledge on the part of the landlord becomes .immaterial"8 

With regard to the arrangement already referred to Resettlement 
by which the raiyat on transferring a portion snrrenders with raiyat 
the whole or a portion of the holding to t:le landlord and 
gets a /'esrttlement from him, it may be observed that such 
arrangement is more oft"n than not, collusive, done 'with the 
object of defrauding the purchaser, and therefore ought to be 
looked upon with a su~picious eyf', Wherd a rai) at, t.hough 
he has transferred a portion of the holding and surrendered 

, Zamir v. Bi88e8wari-25 0.L.J. 480 per D. Chatterjee, J. differing 
from Tomizuddin v. Khoda-ll C.L.J. 16 = 14 C. W.N. 229: Romani v. 
Kalimuddi-17 C. W. N. nOI. Ana1lda v. Gurudayal-22 C. W. N. 965 
L. P. A. p ... Mookerjee and Woodroffe JJ, Dastur v. Ram-,22 C. W. N. 
972 per Tennon J. 

• A8kar v. Gopi-18 C. L. J. 25= 18 C. W. N. 601 dissenting from 
Tomi.uddi v. Khoda-Ii C.L.J. 16=14 C.W.N. 229. 

) • Dasturv. Ram-22 C.W.N. 972 following AM1lda v, Gurudayal-22 
rC.W.N, 965: A.lear. v, Gopee-18 C.L.J, 257=18 C.W.N. 601, Hasuni v. 
Sadi~O I.C, 252: Raghunath. v. CO:JJ H-19 C, W.N, 268. 
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the whole of it in favonr of the landlord, is yet jil1l 11 d, lIotwitk 
staudinil the surrender, /:n occupation '?/ the },fillainiu/J lands 
of the tenancy, Mookerjee,.T. held :-''In ont' opinion ~there 
is no room for doubt that the alleged snrrendrl' was col1u8iu. 
If the snrrender was collusive the tel/(f,uc.1f '?f the original 
mi.1fat h'J8 not .!Jet tNmi71l1tfrl, and so long as the tena,ncy 
subsists, the landlord is not entitled to eject the transferee 
of a portion of the holding." 1 So where the purchaser in 
execution of a money decree of a non-transferable occupancy 
holding, being resisted by the raiyat, by an anangement with 
the latter, was given a portion of the bolding, the raiyat 
retaining the rest; and subsequen~ly the raiyat snrrendered 
the whole holding to his landlord, though it appeared that 
erell, l~t'ti'T such SilT render he went on O('(""JJyin/J the p01'Non 
retaiJlf'll by him under the arrangement. HI:lrl-that the 
surrender being obviously illusory-not being' real but pretend
ed, the origi nal tena,ncy subsisted and protected the pur
c,haser from ejectment b.y the landlord. 2 

1 Askal' v. GOl'i-IS C. L .. r. 2fi7=lS C. W. N. 50l. 
" Nab" v. Dhallnnjuy-20 C.W.X. 510. 



IX. trhn cail qlfl'8fiolt trall·'!fer,,"ilif,If:' 

It follows from what has been stated ltbm'c that the 
(luestion of transferahil_ ity is one which nJaV b,~ !'Hised by Whe~t~oan . ,. :- . quO" 1 n 
the landlord and by hl8 reprI'8cll!af/l'C'sw uliaC'81 t. A transferahili-
sale in execution of a mOllcy decree of an occupancy holding ty? 
not transferable by custom is valid and effectual, if the 
sale is held with the consent of the landlord 2, or if a '16 Annas' 

1 . J 1 I 1 11 d . I I h - Landlord and sett ement IS rna e Iy t 10 ant or WIt I t Ie pll.~·C as:r as his reprcsen-
soon as elm he reasonably expeeted after t.he sale. a When, tative. 
therefore, the plaintiff hall purchased snch a holding with the 
C01l8ent of the landlord, the question whether the holding 
was tran~£erable by cnstom or usage without the consent of 
the landlord did not properly arise .1_ 

Where t.he 8i, teeil-itlllUl8 llwrllorrl himself' purChas l!8 a 
non-transferable occupancy holding he is not thereby l)1'e- h'~herelfhte is 

1 d d f . . - t' £.. f' ' . . lIDse rans-cue rom raISIng tne ques 10n 0 Its non-trans 'erabll1ty feree. 
against other transferees of the holding- from the tenant 
himself". And it makes no difference whether the land-
lord purchases th<l holding at a pl'iut/e .yale from the raiyat 
or at Ii 8ale in eNmd£o?l of a decree against him. Thus 
where in execution of a money decree the landlord of a 
non-transferable oc('upanry holdi~g purchased it, after it was 
mortgaged hy the tenant in favour of' a third party, and 
in a suit by the mortgagee to enforce the mortgage in whieh 
the landlord was made party dl'fendan t, i 1. was argued 
that as the bndlord by his purchase '-lilly purchased what 
the mortgagor (tenant) had to sell, 1:£.7., the equity of 
redemption, he was in the place of the mortgagor and 
so cannot in equity resist the claim of the mortgager. 
'l'heir Lordships in overruling the argument observed:- ~T E t I 
nxr j '" h thE I' I If' .,0 s oppe .' , n e are 0: Upll1lOn t a, t e !Jng' lS 1 aw 0 - l1l0rtgag'e 18 

n'lt applicahle to this case. 'rhe Jaw of estoppel in force 
in this conntrv is contained in S 111:> of the Evidence Act. 
The (landlord)' is clearly not estopped from ple:ldiug and 

1 Raliim v. Iman .. -17 C.L.J. 17. 
o Annfl'lultl- '-. R"tnakm'-7 C.\V.X. ,,72 hnt coniJ'£t in Bhimm v. 

Gopi-24 CR!. :ll'i). See also Rlul[(J'(/n?1essa v. Alam--27 C. L.J, 650= 19 
C.W.N.814. 

3 DWfll'ka v. T(l1'il1i-5 C.L.J. 2H!)=:14 Cal 199=11 C.W.:". 573. 
4 BillljCll1 v. Ki"hol'i--ll C.'V."'. eli,,: ReI) alRO Oo"TlII,,.i v. Kos-im

uddin-4 C.W."'. 5:,7: Dlll'yn v. Kemlllat--7 C.W.N. 097. 
o Asmalllll,le.;';Il- Y. lllll'c)l(/m--S C.L.J. 29=12 C.W.N. 721=35 Cal 

704. 
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proving * * * that the jotes are not transferable without 
their consent." 1 "No douht"-as pointed out in an earlier 
case, "if the question was between the assignee of the 
interest of the tenant and the landlord, the plaintiff could 
not recover without proviug that (it) (the holding) was 
transferable according to custom or usage". In a suit on 
a mortgage in favour of the plaintiffs of certain jotes 
mortgaged by the tenant, the landlords to whom some of the 
mortgagedjotes had becn assigned, were made defendants 
as being entitled to redeem, and they set up the defence that 
the mortgage was invalid as against them, because they 
were landlords of the property and the mortgagedjotes were 
non-transferable j the plaintiffs contended that as they (the 

Two.fold landlords) were made party only in their chal·ad·r as 
character of nss~qnees of the mortgagor's interest, they were not entitled 
landlord and to raise the question. Banerjee J. observed :-" But the 
purchaser can 
not be split argument overlooks the fact that these defendants have become 
up. assignees of the mortgagor's interest because they have by im'Pli-

cation consented to the transfpr in their favour. If the transfer 
had been made to a stranger without this com:ent, such a trans
fer, if the defence of the defendants be well-founded, could 
not have been valid. Therefore, even as assignees of the mort
gagor's interest the defendants did not appear in their sole 
character as persons deriving title from the mortgagors. But 
their other character as landlords is necessorily ?nixed up with 
their character as assignees to make the 4s8ig1l11lent in theil'favollr 
valid. It is impossible, ther%re, to split tljJ the legal 
character of the defendants (landlords) in the way we have 
been asked to do"9. Therefore the defendants (landlords) 
were allowed to raise the question of transferability of the 
holding. 

N t 80 wheu The position is different when a co-share/' landlord 
h: is oosharer is the plt/·chase1·. As pointed out in a later case, 8 a co
landlord. sharer landlord who has purchased a non-transferable occu-

pancy holding, is a purchaser without the landlord's consent, 
using the term landlord ill its propel' signification of the 
whole body of landlords" 4. 'l'he fact that the purchasers 
are co-sharer landlords does not put them in a better position 
than a stranger purchaser would be 5 • In a suit by a 
mortgagee-purchaser of such a holding, i.n which a co-sharer 

1 Ayenllddin v. Shrish-ll O.W.N. 76. 

607. 
• Hare v. Robe,·t-8 C. W. N. 365, see Durga v. Karamat-7 O. W.N 

• Ayen"ddin v. SIII'ish-ll O. W. N. 767. 
• Hara v. Umesh-ll O. L. J. 20= 14 O. W. N. 71. 
• La!a v. Bates1Val~32 Ind Cas !OO3=23 O. L. J. 559. 
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la.ndlord, who had purchased it in execution of a decree of 
his own, was made a party defendant, it was held that he 
could not raise the qu~stiolJ of non-transferability of the 
holding. "He would never have been made a party to 
this suit, if it had not been for his purchase. But 
he is defending the. suit not as a purchaser but undel' 
the original title as a co-sharer landlord which is not question
ed ill the suit at all". And, assllming, though not admit
ting, that he might conceivably resist the plaintiff's claim 
so far as it affected the utent of his illterest as a la,ndtord in 
the lands in suit, we think that the ruling cited 1 is a clear 
authority that. he cannot resist the plaintiff's whole claim 
which is the only question raised in this suit" 2. Similarly, 
where the co-sharer landlord purchasing the holding in ex.ecu
tion of a decree for his own share of rent, which, before the 
amendment of the Act, was regarded as a simple money 
decree 8. It makes no difference if the defendant is a 
tenant who claims under a lease from a co-sharer landlord 2. 

In a "uit to enforce his mortgage by the mortgagee 
of a. n'on-transferable occupancy holding against co-sharer 
lalldlgrds who, since the date of the mortgage, purchased 
the holding in execution of a decree for their rent, the 

'question of transferability does not arise. 4, Such is also the 
'case where the co-sharer landlord purchased the holding in 
execution of a money decree. 5 For under the Bengal 
Tenancy Act a decree obtained by a co-sharer landlord re his 
share of the rent is simply a money decree. 

As between the transferor (raiyat) and the tL'ansferee DO Ali between' 
question of transferability can be raised, because t,he transferor m 
transferor is bound by the doctrine, of estoppel Dot to transferee.' 
question the title of his transferee. When a Don-transferable 

'occupancy holding is sold by a tenant by a kobala; be 
,is, as between himself and the transferee, estopped from setting 
up the invalidity of the sale by bim 6. So also in the case of a 
mortgage 7. 

1 .A.ycmuddin v. Bhrish-ll C. W. N. 76. 
• See above: But contra in .A.chanulla v. Balimonne8Ba-9 C. W. N. 

XXIV. 
• .Rukmini v. Nilman' :-19 C. W. N. 1309 see also Hara v. Umesh-

'11 C; L. J. 20= 14 C.W.N. 71. 
• Ohandi v. Gour-19 C. W. S". 1307. 
• Hara v. Umesh-14 C. W. N. 71=11 C,L.J.20: 
• Bhagiratha v. Hajizuddin-4 C. W. N. 679, followed in Bhyama, v. 

MokBhada-13 C. L. J. 481, referred to in .A.yennddin v. Bhrish-ll C.W.N. 
76: Ram v Jwahir-12C. W. N.S99=7 C. L. J. 72. HaI·iv. Udoy--S C.L.J. 
261=12 C.W.N. 10S6. ' 

, Kri.hna v. Bhairab-2 C. L. J. 19n: Ram v. Jawahir-7 C. L. J. I:} 
=12 C. W. N. 899. ' 
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But it was held ill a case that where a share of an 
occupancy holding is hansferred the othel' co-sharers in it 
can question the validity of. the transfer in a snit bet
ween the purchaser. and thumselves for joint possession, 
even though the landlord is no party to the suit, there being 
no room for the applic~tion of th~ doctrine of estoppel in 
such a case l. 

As In cases between rivrri claimat~t.y (both of whom derive 
between rival their title f!'olll the tenant), neither of whom is the landlord 
claimants nor the original tenant, the question of transferability does not 
~::::i:e~!~~~ arise, and the one who would have the best title if the hold-

ing were transferable is entitled to succeed. Thus,. where 
two parties claim a'l occupancy holding nnder the original 
owner (the raiyat),-the plaintiff by right of inheritance and 
the defendant undel' a deed of tra1l~fer,-it is not open to the 

~:~n~~~:!. plaintifi! to contend that the deed did not take effect in respect 
of the occupancy holding because it was not transferable by 
cnstom. 2 That isa question which only the landlord or his 
representative-in-interestis competent to raiseS. Similarly as 
between rnol"ogagee and purchaser of equit.y redemption from 

::r:~!~~ & the mortgagor, the original tenant" the purchaser cannot 
be heard to say that his transferor had not a right to transfer 
the holding or to transfer his rights t.herein. A trimiferee 
cannot be heard to say that his transferor had no right to 
transfer the holding 4 • 

Auction 
& private 
purcbaser. 

A plll'ehaser at an e.,eclltioll sate is bound by the same 
rule of e~toppel as the judgment-debtor, on the principle that 
the former has purchased merely the right, title and interest 
of the latter and does not consequently occupy a position of 
a greater advantage5 • Au t'xecution-purchaser of a non
transferable occupancy holding in e:reeutioll qf a money decree 
cannot raise the question of the validity of a transfer by the 
debtor in favour of a third party 6. Such a transfer 
is operative against· a subsequent purchaser of the 
holding in execution of a money decree against the 
raiyat7. Similarly the qnestion of transferability does 
not arise in a suit between the mortgagee-purchaser of the 

1 Aga':ian v. Panaulla-12 C.L.J. 169= 14 C. W.N. 779=37 Cal., 61l7. 
Not overruled by F.B. in Dayama,yis case on tbis point. 

• Ay.ltuddin v. S"ish-ll C.W.N. 76 Samiruddin v. Benga-13 C.W.N. 
630. . 

• Rahim v. Imlln-17 C.L.J. 173=15 Ind Cas 698 . 
• . Tllmahllr v. Nazi'l'--18 C.L.J. 512. 
• DebencZ,'a v. Mi,·.a-lO C.L.J., 150 .. 
• ,Kanekan v. Kamala-21 C.J,.J. 441. 
, 32 Jna. Cas. 1003. 
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~rest of the tenant an(l the Jm:7i d!' jJ/(i'chasr:r from 
"::e same \,e1',.:on l . A purehaspl' from the raiyat ((/Ier rt 

dec!'!!c fur sale has becl! l'a,.:scd ill l'avour of a mortgagee 
of the holdillg lmt ufji)l'e lire 81/(e thcreof is bOllud b'y the 
sale Loth Oll the gruuml of estoppel as \\~ell as of lis. 
peilltflls. l 

"Yhere the questio1l "':1": \1110 :1,": lwtween LIYO Priority as 
.mccessire fl'!l1l8/CJ'('I'~ of an (JeCllpal1CI' holding' not transfeJ'- between 

. ", . them 
able by local custom OJ' usa,g'l', was ('nhtle(l to the ' 
snrplu,.: sale-proceeds of the holcling- aftpr satisfaction of 
a rent dccree obtained by the landlorLl, it \\'a,; held 
that the earlier imnsfe1'ee was so clltith'd and thai as 
the landlord was 110 party to the snit anti it did not 
matter to him which of the two claimants got the mOlwy, 
the questiclll of transferability COllllot properly arise". vVhe1'e 
the question of lloll-trallsferability was raist'<l botlYt'en 
two ri\'al pnrehaserfi of an occilpancy holding, one being' lL 

purchl1ser of the holding at a sale in e,reGlif/OIl I!/ It 

1I1Ortglige decree in his own favour, the other being a plltcha-
ser at a sale in ea'f!tltf io'll (!f a lleaf!: ./01' relit obtained b,1j 

a cusharei' /wuliuril, the jlul'chasp of the latter was sub
sequent to the former. It was held th"t the question of 
tlm-tt'ansh~rabilit.Y of the holding could not be raised 
between such parties, alld that the subsequent purchaseI' took 
the holding' subject to the rights acquired by the prior 
pllrchaser 3 . 

'Where purchasers of non-transferable OeeUpallCY holding 
sued to recover possc;,;:sion of tho holding' from persons who 
were in possession apparently without title, (i,e. frespa S8er8) , 
and the defendants 1'esistcl1 the Hction on t he ground that 
the holding being !lot transferable, the plaintiffs had ILl 

valid title to the holding and were not cntitled to reoover 
possession: it was lwld that the qlle~til)ll of nontransfer-
abilitv was one which oonl(l not be l'ai~ed bv the defend-
ants \vho were tl'esjJa~sf'l's and that the plaintiff had righ L 
to be proteeteJ in the enjoyment of his purchase against 
all the world except' possibly the la::dlord". 

Between 
purchaser 

and 
trespasser. 

But in a snit brought for the enforcement of a Between 
mortga,S!:e of a non-transferable occupancy holding a recognised 

1 Shyuma v,Mok/,ac7a-15 C.W,W, 703= 13 C.L.J. -181. 
e Ambika v Ac7itya-G C.WS. 624. 
:l Aynuddin v Sri,sh-ll O,W.N. 76 followed in Snmi1'lludin v 

Banga--13 C.W.N. 630. T1iI.,hi,' Da?Jal-I5 111·1, Cas. 718 Hal'O v Umesh 
, '-J.W.N. 71=11 C. L. J. 20 . 

• Ba.<arat v. Snbulla--2 C.W.N. cclxxix: Na?'ain v. Dinabuudhn--9 
C.L.J.8!? 
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purchaser of a portion of the holding from the 'm~ 
gagor, although he previousl!! obtained th.e landlo!!:
consent to the tl'flnsje1' an(l s16bsequentl!! ubtamed a Ires! 
settlement from him, is estopped from pleading the invali 
dity of the motigage on the ground of the llon-transfera 
bility of the holding. The purchaser is a "representative' 
of the mortgagor within the meaning of S 115 0 
the Evidence Act. As neither the mortgagor alone 
1I0r the landlord by his own act and without the concur 
rence of the mortgagor, could confel' any title on th, 
pUl'chaser as to the portion of the holding transferred 
but the two joined to pass such a title as he acquired 
and as tne mOl·tgagor was bound by his deed of mortgagl 
not to assert against the mortgagee that he had no right tc 
mortgage, the purchaser who derived his title at leas' 
in part from the mort.:ragor, cannot be allowed to make I 

like assertion 1. So t.he question of non-t.ranferability 0' 
occupancy holding cannot be raised by the purchaser of I 

holding pending a suit on a mortgage on the same, ever 
though he had obtained recognition from the landlord durin~ 
.the pendency of the mortgage suit, in a suit betweer 
the mortgagee purchaser and himse1£2. But wher~ 
the entire non-transferable occupancy holding is tra~. 
ferred, the tenant having no concern with the lanu 

. the purchaser acquires no title by his purchase which th~ 
landlord can be called upon to recognise. It may be thai 
by the application of the doctrine of estopped the vendor 0] 

persons derrving title from him. might be estopp~d from raisin~ 
the question of the validity of the transfer. But, in so fal 
as the superior landlord is concerned, he is entitled to igllOlj 

the transfer. Consequently he is free to create a new tenancJ 
in favour of another. A subsequent transferee of a portim 
of a non-transferable occupancy holding who pays rent u 
the landlord and is recognised b.v hi,//, as a tenant is ~ 
"ep1'esenttltive of the landlord, for he did not acquire anJ 
title by his purchase, and, if he has any title at all it must 
be attributed to one source only, namely, the superior land· 
lord. And as such he is not estopped from raising thE 
question of non-transferability of the land in a suit by 
inferior tl'ansfereefl'om the tenant for possession 8. 

I Radha v Ramananda,-15 C.L.J. 370'= 16 C.,," .N.475 =-39 Cal. 573. 
, • Bhyama v Mokshada-13 O. L. J. 487=15 C.W.N. 703. ~" 

• Madh .. v Ka.li-25 Ind. Cas. 300, distinguishing Radha" v R, 
nunda-IS C.L.J. 698=39 Cal. 513=16 C.W.N. 475. SeeF.B, rutin " 
Dayamay"s case already referred to. .. , .. 



~ But where the plaintiffs who had purchased certain Recognised 
.r· f' bl 1 lcl' tl' by co·sharer ; '.mal'c.~ 10 a nOll-trans era e occupancy 10 lIlg pal'· y ll1 landlord. 
execution of .a mortgage decree against a co-sharer tenant 
and the rest by private alienation from another and obtained 
I'ceo.qniholl from 80me 0/ Ihe eO-k/iaN'}' landlords, having 
sued fot' partition, the sons of one of the former 
opposed the snit 011 the gronnd that they had been 
recognised as tenantf-i of the ,,·hole holQing- Ii."! .~o1lle Iff' t/ir' 
eo-slurl',!'/' laudlords. Hdrl~that the plaintiffs are entitled 
to all the interests they purchased from their vendors, and 
that no question of transferability or the holding arises 
in this case as between the plaintiffs on the one side and 
the heirs of their vendors on the other, nor wonld snch a 
que!Otion arise between them and the co-shaler landlords. 
It seems to f"llow that it does not arise between them and 
persons who may have obtained TeCO!/ilz'fioll .li·orn 80lJll' co-
shareI' 1 anrUorr18 and are not representatives of "11/1/(1101(78" 
when that term is used in its proper sense as meaning the 
whole body of landlords. A nel certainly it cannot arise in 
a case like the present wllPl'e the mortgagor's family elaim 
to remain in possession against their ulOrtgagee by reason 
of an alleged recognition by a fractional portion of the 
~ landlortis." 1 

When an application is made to execnt(l the decree for As between 
money by the attachment and sale of an occupancy holding c1ecrt'e· 
the judgment-debtor (i.e. the raij"at himself) is entitled under ~lOldel' ana 
"4- C P C >0,) ( 17 C P (~'08) . h t' Jndgment. ~ 'i' h • • o~ =" /. . h to raIse t e ques .lOll debtor. 
whether the holding is saleable by custom or usage, and 
to have that question determined by the court executing 
the decree. 2 

In the case of an inro{wdar.1J Rat!' at the inst,ance of a 
third party, a ('reditor, 10 lIIhich the lmu1tol'rl eOll.~ellt,~ it is 
open to the tcull,,1 to raise the question of non-transrerability. 
'I'he point has already been fully discussed. 

The eOi~fil'matioll Cff .Yale i8 no baT to an application Confirmation 
by the jllllg'ment-dehtol', tenant, to have it declared that in (b)f sale nO

h .' f' a1' to 811e 
executIOn 0 a moner decree the property attached could objection. 
not be sold, that he had no disposing power over it, and 
that the sale passeu 110 interest to the pUl'chasel', and the 
enquiry whic·h wonld have to be made upon an application 
like this, would be an enquiry under the provisions of S244 
uncontrolled by, S;311 & 312 C. P. C. '82 (=847, 021rr 

:t 1 RajCtb v. Dilla-19 C. W. N. 1305. 
• Majid \'. Ragh1lbar-27 Cal. 187. 
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8990).1 But where after a judgment-debtor with full knolol(. 
qf the execution proceedings and full opportunity of raisi~· 
an objection to the effect that the holding is an occupancy 
holding and non-tranferable, fails to raise that objection 
at the time of the sale, it is not cC'mpeteut to him to resist 
the purchaser after the confirmation of the sale, and, as 
between the purchaser and the judgment-debtor, the title 
to the property vests in the purchaser on the confirmation 
of the sale. 2 But if the judgment-debtor is not aware of 
the proceeding's in attachment or in connexion with the 
sale of the property he cannot be said to be a party to the 
order of sale and can therefore question its propriety.s 

1 Du.·ga v. Kali-3 C. W. N. 586=26 Cal. 727 referred to in Gaha, 
v. KaRimuddi-4 C. W. N. 577=27 Cal. 415 followed in Murullah v. 
Burullah- 9 C. W. ,N. 972. 

• Dtvarikanath v. Tarini-5 C. L. J. 294",,1I C. W. N. 5l3=35 Cal; 
294 confirmed by F. B. in Dayama~is CRse. 

• Du·rgct v. Kali-3 C. W. N. 586=26 Cal. 727 confirmed by F. B' 
in do. . 



X. Right oj Ttalliferee to lIet aside /I.'xecletion Sale. 

The question whether a person who has purchased from Is he entitle. 
a raiyat the wholtl or a portion of the occupancy holding to ap~ly to 
which is not transfel'able bv Incal custom 01' usage, is ~et aSJt~e 
entitled to appl.\' under 3, 244· (and under 8. 31OA, S. 311 sa~:e~ Jon 
C. P. C., '82=84-7 and 021, l' 89 and l' 9J C, P. C. '08) to 
have a sale of the holding ill execution of a decree for 
arrears of rent obta.ined by the entire body of landlords set 
aside depends 011 t.he question whether he is a representative 
oj a party to the all it, which depends on the further 
question whether he has an intere!Jt in the Judgment 
clebtor'a propel'f., which .a affedcd b.1J the decree. 1 It is 
clear enough that if he has purchased any interest of' the 
judgment-debtor, that interest is bOl/nd 6.'1 the decree, and he 
is so far a representative of the judgment-debtor and is 
entitlecl to appl.Y under S 2U C.P.C.'82=S 47 C. P. C.'08. (1) Under 
The question therefore narrows itself down to this, namely, §47 C.P,C.'OS 
whether he can be said to have purchased any interest at all C ;§~ . 
in the property. There is of course authority for the view ...82. 

that a pltrdalle, suck as this, conl'e.'lS nothing. 2 If this 
view is sound he can not be reg-arded as a repreuntative 
under 8 244' C.P.C. 82=8 47 C.P.C. '08 inasmuch as if he ~::h~;i~;f 
bought no interest he h!ls no interest to be affected by the decree. . 
In this view a. mortgf/gee of the holding was held not 
entitled to apply under the section. 8 On the other hand, 
it seems to have been heJJ by necessary implication in the 
following ca.ses' that such a purchaser acqltires a good title 
a.,ooainst his vendor and persons claiming through him, and 
it has been held further that a. transfer of a. portion of an 
occupancy holding not transferable by local custom or usage 
does not entitle the landlord to re-enter on the portion SO 
transferred. 6 In view of these authorities, though they were 
not expressly referred to, it has been held that a purchaser 
of a portion of an occupancy holding, whether transferable 

1 Ishan v. Beni-2-1. Cal. 62. 
• Bh.ram v. Gopi-U Cal. 355: K·u!aip v. 'GiUande,'s-26 Cal. 

615 : Sadagar v. Krishna-26 Cal. 937. 
• .Iiosa v. Radha-ll C. W.~, 312 a case of mortgage: There 

is real distnctioB between sale and mortgage in this respect but it 
refers generally to all transfers. 

• Bhagira(h v. Haflzuddin-4 C. W, N, 679 : An>bika. v. Adilya.-
6 C. W. N. 624: Ayenuddi v. Sl'ish-ll C. W. N. 76 

• Kahil v. Cha-ndra.-20CaI. 690: Durga. v. Doula-l C, W. N. 
160: GuzOffol' v. Da!g!ish-l C. W. N. 162. 

38 
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; 
or not, is entitled to apply under S 310A C.P.C.'S2 1 ~ 
(=021r 89 C. P. C. 'OS) and therefore under S. 244C. P. C. 
'S2 2 (=47 C. 7. C. ·OS). The words in both S. 31 OA and 
311 (C. P. C. '82 = 0 21r S9 and 90 C. P. C.'OS) are 
''pel'son8 whose i1nIJtovable property has been 8old," and the 
whole point is whether the purchaser can be said to have 
any p1'operty at aU in the holding. If these decisions are 
correct it follows that he is "a person whose immovable 
property has been sold" under S. 310A and 311 C. P. C. 'S2 
(=0 2lr S9 alld 90 C. P. C.'S2) and i" a repre.yentative of the 
jlld!J1neltt-debtor" under S. 244C.P.C.'S2( =S. 47 C. P. C:'OS)3 
There was thus a real conflict of authority, 4 and the 
matter was referred to a Full Bl'nch which has recently held 
that a non-transferable occupancy holding can be transferred 
and that therefore such a pnrchaser is 'a pel'8on who8e 
Immovable property has bee', sold' and is a '1'epre8entati1Je qf 
the judgment-debtor" (the raiyat) within t!:J.e meaning of 
those sections and rules. 5 

But, so far as Bengal proper is concerned, the Bengal 
Tenancy Act provides that after the sale it is only the 
jud.qment-debtol' who has the privilege of having the sale set 
aside by paying up the decreetal amount, costs etc. R. And 
the term "Judgment-debtor" has been interpreted strictly as 
referring to the judgment-debtor alone i.e. a person against 
whom·the decree under execution has been obtained, and as not 
including a tl'lA,nsj'eree or assf/pue fr{)m the judgment-debtor7 • 

. 1 Oma,' v; Basiruddin-7 C. L. J: 282: following Kunja Y. 

Sambhu.-8 C. W. N. 232 : Bunsidhar v. Kedar-! C. W. N. 114. 
• Asgar v. Asabuddi,,-9 C. W. N. 134. 
• Referring judgment of Coxe and Doss JJ. iu 18 C. W. N. 971 

F. B. (972)=20 C .L. J 52. . 
, In suppo,·t of the affirmative see the following .-Kabil 

·v. Ohandra-20 Cal. 590: Bunsidhar v. Kedar-l C. W. N. 114: 
Durga v. Doula-l C. W. N. 160: Gu.ajJar v. Dalglish-l C. W. N. 
162. Bhagirath v. Halizudd,n-4, C. W. N. 679: Pa"esh v. Nob<>-5 
C. W. N. 82J F. B. =29 Cal. 1 F. B. Ambika v. Aditya-6 C. W. N. 624: 
Kunia v. 8ambhu-8 C. W. N. 232: Asgar v. Asabuddin-9 C. W. N. 
134; Ashok v. Karim-9 C. W. N. 843: Gop. v. 8ajani-l0 C. W. N. 
240 ; Ayenuddi v. Brish-Il C. W. N. 76: Omar v. Basiruddin-'1 C. L. J. 
282: Haradhan v. Grish-13 C. W. N. 98=8 C. L. J. 327 : Ali v. Ramja .. -
13 C. W. N. 224. And in support of the negatit's see the following :
Bhi:'am v. Gop;kanta-24 Cal. 355 : Kuldip v. Gilla .. ders-26 Cal. 937 : 
Binod;ni v. PearY-8 C. W. N. 55 : Nissa v. Radha-ll C. W. N. 312 : 
Asiruddi v. Mokshadamoyi-12 C. W. N. 434=35 Cal. 543: Pmssa .. M v' 
:Bama-13 C. W. N. 652. Nali ... v. Fu/ma .. ;-16 C. W. N. 421=15 C. L. J. 
388 (where the oonflict is noticed). The Full Bench therefore must be 
held to have overruled the last set of cases. 

a Dayamay; v. A .. anda-18 C. W. N. 971 F. B.=20 C. L. J. 521 
• Act VIII of 1885' S 174. 
t NaZi,,; v. 1' .. /1I>a .. ;-15 C,L. J. 388=16 C. W. N. 428: Rajendra 

v. l'hudi-15 Cal. 482. 
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l This presented no practical obstacle to the set,ting' aside of 
• the sale and was no hardship to anyone, because the decree

holder (landlord) coulrllliways be compelled to take the money 
whoe1Jer paid it, lJy the simple device qf payiug the amount. in 
the name qf the jl/dgment-debtor!. 

But the provisions of 310A c. P. C. 82 (=Or 89 (iii) 
c. P. C. 08), which allowed third parties to have Under 310 A 
an execution sale set aside on depositincp the decretal C.P.C.'82=21 
amount &c were however extended to sal;s in execution of r89 C.P.C.'08. , . . 
rent-decrees by some of the rulings of the High Court2 (now 
confirmed by the recent Full Bench decision) which, being 
much wider than those of S 174 B. T. Act, practically'super
seded them. This led to anomal"us result. For, it 
enabled a wider class of peraon8 than the dflfaulting tenant 
(judginent-debtor), including the unrecognised tran.~fel·ee 
from him, to have the sale set aside by making the re- In Bengal 
quire1 deposit within the specified time, and forced the land- proper. 
lord (decreeholder) to take the money from a person whom 
he might not wish to recognise as his tenant, and gave rise 
to long-protracted and expensive litigation, during which 
the landlord did not know who his tenant was-:-whether 
he was the old tenant (i.e. the judgment-debtor) or the 
auction-purchaser, whom he should sue for rent, and might 
sue thc wrong person and some of his lawful demands might 
consequently become barred by limitation 8. Whatever 
might be the correct view of the law befor~, S 310 A C.P.C. 
'82 (=021 r 90 C.P.C. '08) has now been expressly eY.cludecl 
from Bengal proper and Behar by Act I of 1907 B.C., and 
the proposition that an application for setting aside the sale 
can now be made by the judgment-debtor alone and by no· 
otllel' pel'son is now good law so far as these parts are con-
cerned 4 • Hence the deposit made by a transferee of the 
judgment-de tor is now DO deposit under the law in force 
in Bengal and Behar, and the sale should not be set 
aside. 6 

Th~ consid.erations stated above did not, however, carry Different law 
any weight with the late Government of East Bengal and in E.Benga1.. 
Assam which thcught it proper not to do a way with the rights 

• Note. on the clauses to the Bill of 1906 to amend B.T. Act. 
• Omar v. Ba.iruddin-'1 C.L.J. 282 Ban.hi v. Kedar-I.C.W.N.1l4: 

Kunja v. 8hambhu-8 C.W.N. 234 Benodini v. Peary-8 C.W.N. 55 (Part. 
purchaser) canlTain P"aBanna V. Bama-13 C.W.N'. 652: Ni •• a V. Radha-
11 C.W.N. 312 which are now overruled by F.B. in Dayamoyi'8 case
IS C.W.N. 972=20 C.L.J 52 F.B. The conflict is noticed in Nalini ''1'. 
Fulrna .. i-16 C.W.N. 421=15 C.L.J. 388. 

• Notes on the clanses of the Bill of 1906 to amend B. T. Act. 
• Ranj.t v. Jogendr(J;-16 C.L.J. 546. 
• BUTendra v. Luchmi-43 Oalloo. 
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of thil'it.pa1:ties, SliGh as 11111'CCOl'rlecl tenants a.nd other pe1'8ons, 4 
. whose 'lllterests are affected by the sale. The Select Com- ~ 
mittee there pointed out that "the former tenant and the 
landl!>rd might collude with the result that an 1mregil!te1'eit 
tranife1'ee may be defrauded, and that in other cases also 
fraud may be practised upon unregistered tenant8. And, if 
the right to deposit the decreetai amount and have the sale 

'set A.side be taken away from such persons, grave hardship 
and injustice might be caused"1 S :no A C.P.C. '82 (=021 
r89 C.P.C. '08) is, therefure, still applicable to rent sales in 
East Bengal. And to meet the inconveniences to the land
lords'already stated, snch as have. been pointed out by Coxe 
J. in the case referred to below,2 it is distmctIy provided that 
"the withdrawal' of the amount deposited" by the landlord 
"shall not operate as an admission of the transferability of 
the holding sold". 8 Ther ,fore notwithstand.ng the with
drawal it is open tf) him to contest thc validity of the transfer. 

When land But even there it has beeu held that the above pro
lord in auction. vision does not debar the landlord, when he has him8elf 
purchaser. purchased the holding at a sale held in execution of a decree 

,f01' arrears. of rent due there-on, to ch,f,zlenge the right of 
the purChaser of the holding (who has not been recognised, 
by him) to ma1ce the deposit on the ground that. as against 
him, such purchaser hots acquired no title and therefore 
cannot come under 0 XXI 1'.89 C.P.C. '08. Such a purchaser 
acquires a tit.le to the property so long as the landlord does 
not choose to enteron,. the holding~ As against the land
lord, therefore, he 'carinot acquire any title to the property, 
And if it is ~he landlord himself, who is purchaser at the 
sale sought to be set aside, and who would, in ordinary 
course, obtain .possession of the holding, though as pur
chaser, and who insist, upon his right to refuse to recognise 
the title of the purchaser under his purchase and resists the 
application to have the sale set aside, the purchaser is 
brought face to face with the landlord.' Under these 
circumstances he cannot be said to be a person either 
"owning" the property or "holding an interest therein by 
virtue of a title acquired" before the rent sale as against the 
landlords. His a.pplication, therefore, to have the sale set 
aside 011 depositing- the decree\al amount &c. shonld not be 
allowed and the landlord driven to 'eject him as a trespasser. 
Snch a purchaser. thel'efore canuot apply under 0 XXI 
1'.89 C.P.C. '08 to set aside a sale held in execution of a rent 

1 Report qoubed in RlLmpini's B.T. Act, 4th Ed. 531.532. 
• In Nalini v. Fulmani-15 C.L.J. 3fl8= 16 C.W.N. 421 
• E.B. & A. Act I of 1917, S. 170 (4). 
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<l decree in which the landlord himself purchased the pro
~l"perty I. 

But where the holding is purchased by a third party, When third 
and not the landlord, at a sale held in execution of a rent party auction 
dec.·ee, such a purchaser has the right to apply under the purcbaser. 
said rule. It has been held in the recent Full Bench case 
that a ~ight of occupancy which is not transferable by 
custom or local usage, can be transferred and that the 
tt·a.nsfel· is operative against all persons other than the land-
lord where it is operati ve against the raiyat 2. The effect of (iv) 
the sale is to give the auction-purchaser the right to oust nnder § 311 
the transferee and it has been held that that fact 'makes C.P.C. '82= 
the interest of the purchaser one that is voidable on the C ~ 51~0~0 
sales. He is therefol·e competent to make the deposit. . .. . 

The language of OXXI r. 89 C.P.C.' 08 is not the same 
as the language of OXXI r. 90. The words of r. 90 "whose 
illterestll are affected by the sale" are very wide-much wider 
than the corresponding words of r. 89-and in the opinion of 
the learned judges of the Calcutta Hjgh Court :-"it is im-
possihle to say that a mortgflgee (for instance) "does not come By mort
within the rule. For one thing he is interested in the sale pro- gagee. 
ceeds, being clearly entitled to any balance of tlte sale proceeds 
remaining over after the landlord's dues have been satisfied. It 

~ seems to us that his interests are clearly affected by the sale which 
he seeks to set aside. So the purchaser uf an entil·e non-trans- By transfree 
ferable holding at a sale held in execution of a mortgage decree of whole. 
is entitled to apply to have the sale subsequently held by 
the landlord in execution of a rent decree set aside4 • 

'I'he transferee of a pOl·tion of a non-transferable occn- By part 
pancy holding can come in under OXXI 1·. 90 C.P.C. 08, purcbaser. 
(=S 811 C.P.C. '82) to set aside a sale by the landlord in 
execution of a rent decree against the recorded tenant as he 
is a person whose in terests are affected hy the sale. 5 The rule 

formulated by OXXI r.90 C.P.C. '08 has also a wider scope 
and is of more comprehensive character than the rule laid 
down in Sec. 311 C.P.C. '825 which it has superseded. 

t Abd,.r v. Promode-22 C.L.J. 108=20 C.W.N. 40. [Purchaser (If 
wbole bolding in East Bengal where it applied]. . 

• Dayamay; v. Ananda-20 C.L.J. 52 F.B.=18 C.W.N. 971 
• Tarok v. 'HariB-16 C. L. J. 548=17 C. W. N. 163 [without any 

decision 8S to .. bether transfer wus binding on tbe landlord or not]. 
• Bailabnla v. Nrittya-22 C.W.N. 143 [Purchaser of whole i:olding 

in East Bengal] also per Mullik J. in Mahadeo v. Lallgat-2 P. L. J. 457 
S. B (473). 

• Abdu! v. Tafazuddin-19 C.W.N. 326 [wbicbwas decided before tbe 
F.B. decision in DayamayiB' cose]. But contra in Nissa v. Radharani-ll 
C.W.N. 312: Prasanna v. Bama-13 C.W.N.652, Nalin; v. Pulmani-16 

:/C.W.N. 421 [all decided before F.B. decision in Dayamayis' case ·wbicb 
, has altered the law in some respects-vide per Mullik J. in' Mahadeo 

v. Lallgat-2. P. L. J. 457 (470)]. . 



Xl. His right to deposit claim to 'PTe/;ent sale. 

Under s. The question whether where the occupancy right 
170 B. T. Act of a judgment-debtor has been advertised for sale in 

execution of a decree for. rent, the traniferae ,ql the 
(whole of an) occupancy holdIng, whose name has not been 
registered in the books of the landlord and who has in no 
Wd,y been recognised by' him, (as a tenant) is a person, 
who, wit,hin t'e meaning of S170 (3) B. T. Act, has in 
the holding an interest voidable on the sale so as to enable 

According to 
Calcutta 
High Court. 

him to apply to stop the sale, there appearl)d to be a considerable 
difference of opinion in the Calcutta High Court before 
the recent F. B. decision. But on grounds similar to those 
stated above it has been held that he can apply to stop the sale 
in execution of rent decree by paying the decreetal amount 
under S 170 (:3) B. T. Act. It is possible, no doubt, to cons
true the phrase "Having an!! interest" in that sectionas having 
a, wider application than the expression "the rep"ese?tfatit;e 
qf apart/l, to a sMit" under S:!44 C.P.C. 'S2 (=S47 C.P.C. 
'OS), or the owner qf the immovable propel·t!!': nndflr S. :no 
A and 311 C.P.C. 'S2 (=OXXIrr. S9-90 C. P. C. 'OS). But 
as pointed out by Stephen J :-"it seems (on authority) as 
if the classes of persons described in these sections are all 
the same, as indeed there is no reason why this should not 
be"l. 

Purchaser of According to the recent Full Bench decision, a non
whole hold. transferable occupancy right can be transferred, subject to 

ing. the qualification that "where the transfer is a sale of whole 
holding, the landlord, in the absence of his consent, is 
ordinarily entitled to enter on the holding,"2. The land
lord, therefore can terminate the fJ1l1'chaser's interest. at an!! 
time, and his right to do so is indefJettdent of, an execution 
sale. But, as pointed out by D. Chatterjee's J :-"We 
do not think however that on that account the interest is 
not one which is ?!oida~le on the sale. The effect of the 
sale is to give the auction-purchaser the right to oust the 
transferee, and it has been held in the case noted below s 
that fact makes the interest of ,the purchaser one that is 
voidable on the sale". If tha t be so, he is entitled to deposit 

1 Nalini v. Fulmani-15 C. L. J. 388=16 C. W. N., 421 following 
Ishan v. Beni-24. Cal 62. 

• Dayamayis oose-20 C.J.J. 52 F.B.=18 C.W.N. 971 F.B.=42 Ca~", 
172 F.B. 

',' 
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the decreetal amount under 8110 (3) B. T. Act so as to 
avert the sale l • 

These arguments, however, did not commend themselves Different 
to Chamier C. J. of the Patna High Cou,t who has views of 

d I t .. t 2 tl of Patn .. expresse t Ie con ra .. y vIew In a. very recen case on Ie High Court. 
grounds, as stated by his Lordship, that (a) "It appears to 
me that the interest I!oidable on the Bale referred to in S 170 
are those interests which are incumbrances within the meaning 
of S161. I agree with the decision of Jenkins C. J. and N. R. 
Chatterjee J. (of the Calcutta High Court) that such a purchaser . 
did not hold an incumbrance within the meaning of Sec. 167, ~nly mcum

in as much as an absolute Fale of a pOl·tion of the holding e~~~~:~. 
was not in limitation but in destruction of the interest to 
-which it related 2. A fortt"ori, the sale of an entire holding 
is not in limitation of the interest of the tenant." (b) "It 
aprears to me with reference to the decision of the Full 
Bench that an unregistered transferee of &n enure holding, 
who has not been recognised in any way by the landlord, 
acquires no interest in the holding as against the landlord, and 
it has been decided in several cases that when a landlord 
brings to sale an occupancy holding in executiou of a decree 
~for relit obtained against the occupancy tenant, the purchaser 
is entitled to disregard the transferee of the holding. Such 
a transferee, therefore, does not appear to me to have an 
interest "voidable on the Bale," for before the sale takes plaCe 
he has no iuterest in the holding which he can enforce 
against the landlord." And his Lordship relied upon a cases 
decided by the Calcutta High Court4 before the Full Bench 
decision. But with regard to (a), as pointed out by Mooker
jee J. of the Calcutta High Court in the case noted below :
"The expres~ion used by the Legislature is 'interest voidable 
on the sale' and not 'incumbrance voidable on the sale' 
under the provisions of the 14th Chapter of the B. T; Act, 
and it is comprehensive and should not be narrowly construed 
in view of the obvious object of this provision". 6 

Regarding (b), as pointed out by D. Chatterjee J. of the 
same court in the case already referred to :-"The landlord can 
terminate the purchaser's interest at any time and his right to 
do so is independent of the execution sale. We do not think, 
however, that on that account the interest is not one which 

1 Ahamadullak v. Harkaru-22 C.L.J 106=18 C.W.N. c.c. xxxi. 
AkmadlJUa v. Proyag-20 C.W.N. 39. 

• Rame,war v. Raghunandan-l P.L.J. 403. 
• Abdul v. Ahmadhar-19 C.W.N. 1217. 
• Nalini v. Fulmani-16 C.W.N. 421. 

TaraT< v. Harishr-16 C.L.J. 5~=17 C.W.N. 163. 
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< 
is: voidable on the sale. ['he effect of the sale is to give th~ 
auction-purchaser the right to onst the transferee, and that 
fact make~ the interest of the purchaser one that is voidable 
on the sale". 1 With regard to' the case relied on by his 

'Lordship it may be permissible to pointl'ut that it seems to 
have been, by implication, overruled by the Full Bench. 

The question whether the purchaser without the land. 
lords' consent of pa,·t of a non-transferable ocrupancy holding; 
which has been proclaimed for sale under 8 Hi3 B.T. Act, 
is entitled to deposit the amount of the landlords' deecree and 
costs under S17() (3) of the Act has recently been considered 
by a Special Bench of the Patna High Court. Chamier C.J. of 
of that Court again observed (Oil a review of the provisions 
of Chapter XIV B. T. Act.) :-"It seems to me quite clear 
that the words "anmll" and "at'o£(l" as used in [8159-161, 
163, 166-1~7 B.'l'. Act] are convertible terms, that the only 
intere,~ts which are "voidable on the. sale" within the meaning 
of 8170 are those interests which can be avoided by mea'IS qf 
an application muler 8167, and that the only interests which 
can be avoided by means of such an application are the 
interests defined ilt 8161 as "incumbrallces". 'l'he result in 
mv opinion is that the answel to the question depends uponl 
whether the applicant has an "i1lcllmbrance" as defined in 
S 161. In my opinion he lIa.; not. He certainly has not 
either a "lien, sub-tenancy or ea;:ement.". Has he "any other 
right or interest created by the tenant on his holding or in 
li . itati01t oj hi8 own intere8t therei,t"? These words refer 
presumably to some right or interest which is eju8dem gtneris 
within the opening words of the definition aod not to some 
much larger right or interest of a different description. 
Upon the construction of this definition I accept what was 
said by Jenkins C.J. and N. Chatterjee J [in the case noted, 
below S]. A transferee, without the landlords'. consent, of a 
plot of land forming part of a non-transferable holding, may 
be entitled to retain possession of that plot while the tenant 
also retains possession of some portion of his holding, but if 
an execution sale of the holding takes place the holding passes 
to the auction-purchaser, and it sems to me that the p1'eviou8 
transj'e1'ec of a plot forming P'l1·t oj that holding mllst give 
way to the auction-purch Isel'; in other words, the interest of 
the transferee of the plot, wh'l.tever it m:1.'y be, is avoided by 
the sale, and the holding passes to the auction-purchaser free 
from any claim on the palt of the t.ransferee. Chapter XIV 

1 Ahmad •• Uah v. Harkal'u-22 C.I,.J. 106=18 C.W.N. ccxxxi. 
• Abdul v. Ahmadar-19 C.W.N. 1217. 
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B.T. Act appears to me to be self-contained so far as the 

t. present question is concerned, and upon a construction of the 
various provisions contained in that Chapter I am of opinion 
that the applicant is lIot a person who has in the holding 
proclaimed for sale an interest which is "voidable on the sale" 
withiuthe meaning of S 170".1 Sh,ufllddin J in his 
judgment iu the same case points out :-"It follows from 
the provisions of these sections that the incumbrance-holder8 
wh(lse intereala are voidable on tne 8ale are per80na' wnoore 
ell titled to make the deposit," and "in accordance with the 
definition of an incumbrance it seems to me clear that he is 
not an incumbrance-holder". 1 

There has been a difference opinion on the question Different 
in Lhe Calcutta High Court, D. Chatterjee and Walmsley views of 
J.J. having decided in the affirmativeS and Jenkins C.J. and ~~IC~~a. t 
N. Chatterjee J. baving decided it in the negatives. Th~ Ig our. 

fOI'mer view, however, has not beeu approved of by Mullik J. 
of tbe Patna High Court. And, so far as the Calcutta High 
COllrt is concerned, that learned Judge has, on a review of all 
the reported decisions of that court on the subject', pointed 
out that "the weight of authority is wholly in favour of the 
view that the protection afforded by S. 170 and S. 173 B. '1'. 
Act is not limited to inclImbrances. There is ample authority 
for the view that a tTallifeTee who is ,liable, to be ejected by Whether his 
the auction-purchaser after tbe sale, na8 all intel'cat voidable interest void
on the 8 le. 6 I have some difficulty in appreciating 1he able on sa.le. 

1 Ma"adeo v. Langat-2 P,L,J. 457. 
• Sahdeo v. Kuldeep--18 C.W.N. c.c.xix. 
• Mahanty v. HnrkiB.en-19 C.W.N. c.c.xIvi. 
• In principle there i. no difference in this connection between 

a. tonnre and a. balding. The following ca.ses relate to tenures:
.Anand v. Kalika-20 W.R. 59 (unregistered transferee of nnder-tenure 
could under S. 86 of Act VII of 1865 B.C.]. Jatind"a v. Durga-lO C.W.N. 
440 [TrAnsferee of whole tenure allowed to deposit on ground that 
he ha.d beeu a.llowed to do so on a. previous occa.sion.] Jugal v. 
Brinath-12 C.L,J. 611 (Purchaser of part.]: Radhikav. RakhaZ-
13 C.W.N. 1175 [Purchaser of share of Da.rpatni]: Brindarani v. 
Annada-16 C.W.N. 94 [Purcha.ser before decree although not bonnd 
by decree was a.liowed on ground tha.t he was so allowed before] 
The following cases a.re regarding occupa7Jcy holdifl9' :-Ashgar v • 
.dBubuddi-9 C.W.N. 134: Tarakdas v. Harish-17 C.W.N. 162=16 C.L.J. 
548 Ahmadullah v. Hakaru-18 C. W. N. cCIxxi: Sahadeo v. Kuldeep-
18 C. W. N. ccxix Ahmadulla v. P"yag-20 C. W. N. 39. The c01lh'flry 
view i. taken in:-Beha," v. Fakir-l 2 C.W.N. cCIxxi. Nalin; v. Fulmani-
16 C.W.N. 421=15 C.L.J. 388 [Pnrchaser of whole beld deha.rred not 
because he had no incumbrance, but beca.nRe be had no interest 
which was valid a.gainst the Ia.ndlord]: Mahanty v. Har-19 C W.N. 
ccnvi [Point was not decided but the case was remanded for the 
decision whether the holding was trnnsferablo]: ' 

• It will suffice to cite Radhika v. Rakhal-13 C.W.N. 1175 and 
the principle is the sa.me whether the subject-mntter is a. tonure 
or & holding. 

39 
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difference, in this connection, . between a void and voidable ' 
interest. Pea se the sale cannot be ~aid to avoid anything. 1 

The sale gives the auction-purchaser the right to step into the 
shoes of the tenant, subject to the limitations and procedure 
of Chapter XIV. Whether the person in possession is a 
b'ansferee by purchase or an incumbrancer, the auction
purchaser cannot, on being resisted, re-enter without further 
recourse to law, which, in the one case, is a suit, and in tbe 
other, the special procedure under S. 167. If the person 
in posse~sion is not affected by tbe decree 1, tben e.,lt!lpothni 
his interest is not voidable on the sale. But where he is so 
affected the expression 't'oid' on the sale is meaningless. In 
fact every interest is voidable where the decree and tbe saIl' 
givc the auction-purcha"er the right to re-enter. It is true 
that a contrary view was taken in the case noted below 2 , but 
that case has been repeatedy disfl'nted from S and does not 
not, in my opinion, correctly interpret the law. And even 
there the comt, although expressing the opinion that the 
transferee had no voidable interest, granted the application 
to deposit because he had been allowed to deposit on pl'eViOl1s 
occasions. In another casE' although the transft'ree }lad been 
in possession for over 12 years, nothing turned on tbis, and 
the court held that possession qua the landlord was sufficient 
to give an interest voidable on the sale. S Even in the case 
noted below4, which is the sheet-anchor of the opposite view, 
thc decision was based not on the ground that the transferee 
did not possess a vo daMe interest but 011 the ground that his 

. intel'est 20as not valid against the la/ldlord. 'l'he next ques
~hether h,s tion is whether the "interest" in S. 170 means i,derest ,'alid 
IIlterest . Z . t dt d . I d hId'" valid against agat1lst tlte an 01' at east as regar s occupancy 0 mgs. 
landlord. On an examination of the decisions on the rights of 

the pUt·chaser. of an occupancy holding, both bifol"t 5 

1 Brindarani v. Annada-16 O.W:N. 94. 
• Jatindra v. Du"gll-10 O.W.N. 439. 
• See Tarakdas v. Hartsh-17 C.W.N. 162: 
• NaZin' v. 'Fulman,-16 C.W.N. 421. 
• 'rhe following cases are ;n suppo,·t of the purchasEr's tight:

Gajadhar v. Midnapore-16 C.L.J. 141 [Purchaser of enti"e holdin~ 
had right to bring suit to impeach rent sale on ground of frauel] 
Bmhamdeo v. Ramdo-wn-16 C.L.J. 139 [Purchaser of pm·t was held to ' 
have the same power'] AbduZ v. Taf.at-18 C.W.N. !xxii [Transferee 
of portion held entitled to come in nnder 0 21 r 90 C.P.C. ] A.haga,· v. 
Asabuddin- 9 O. W.N. 134 [Transferee can apply under S. 173 Il.T. Act] 
7arak v. Harish-17 C.W.N. 162= 16 C.L.J. 648 [Purchaser held entitled to 
deposit withont any deoision as to whether transfer was billding on 
landlord or not ] Ball.hi v. Kedar-l C.W.N. 114 B.nodini '1". Peary-8 
C.W.N. 55 Kunia v. Shatnbhu-8 C.W.N. 232 [Part purohaser helel entitled 
to come iu under S. 810 AO.P.C. '82] Omar v. Ba.ir-7 C.L.J. 2821' 
The following oases are against his t'ight :-Nis.a v. Radharani·-11 
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and after' the decision iR IJa!/amO!/i8 case, his Lordship points Ellectof F.B. 
out that the majority of the decisions of the Calcutta High decision. 
Court is in favour of the proposition that though the transfer 
of a non-transferable holding is not binding upon the 
landlord, it is not a bar to the transferee's paying in the money 
under S. 170 B.T. Act and that the effect of the F. B. decision 
is that so far as the tranifer of a whole non-transferable Transferee 
holding is concerncd the case against his right has been of whole: 
overruled while. the case in its favour has been affirmed. 
'rhe tranferee has rights, both before and after ~he sale, 
inspite of the landlord's and the auction-purchaser's right 
of re-entry. Indeed, under the F.B. decisioD, the t"anifel'ee 
of a part is in a much stronger position than the transferee 
of the whole. The F.B. have decided that the landlord can Transferetl 
re-enter . at any moment as against the traniferee of tlte of part. 
whole, but that in respect of a patt he can only re-enter if 
the tl'ansfer effects a surrender or abandonment. If, as 
generally happens, in the case ofa t1'anllferee of a "part, there 
is no abandonment or surrender by the recorded tenant, 
the landlord's right of re-entry does not arise. The cases, 
therefore, which are in favour of the transferee of the whole 
apply with stronger force to a transferee of a part. And the 
conclusion which I a1'l'ive at is that inspite of some conflict 
of opinion before the F.B. decision, there was a very substan~ 
tial preponderance of opinion in favoul' of the view that unless 
there is a clear provision to· the contrary, (as in 021 R89 
C. P. C., 08) the right of a transferee by sale-particularly the 
transferee of a part of a non-transferable occupancy holding 
-to avoid the sale, both be/m'e and a/tel' the sale has taken 

a W.N. 312·: PraBBanna v. Bama-13 a.W.N. 652 [He conld not come 
in under S. 244 or 311 a.p;c. '82] Naliniv Fulmani-16 C.W.N. 421. 
[Not entitled to come in either under S. 244 or 311 C.P.C. '82, 
or S 170 (3) B.T. Act on the basis that each of the above sections 
contemplates Iln interest of the same natnre, namely, ana which is 
not valid against the landlord. This was before F.B. decision ·in 
lJayamayis cllse, but its "anthority has been greatly weakened by the 
F.B. decision which seems, in some respects, to have altered the law.] 

1 In favour of the "ight :-8ahadeo T. Kuldip-18 a.W.N. ccxix 
[purchaser of P'l7't held entitled to deposit under S. 170 B.T. Act] 
Ahmad1<lla v. Harkaru-18 C.W.N. ccxxxi=22 C.L.J. 106. [Same] 
Ahmadullah v. p,.ayag-20 C.W.N. 39 [purchaser of whole held entitled 
to deposit nnder S. 170 B.T. Act.] Against the right :-Mahanty v. Har
.19 C. W.N. cluvi [Bnt whether his interest was valid against landlord 
and what ell'ect validity had on S. 170 not gone into and case remanded 
for trial of whether land tra.nsfelable not] Kali v. 8heonaraui-18 
C.W.N. (lCU [Pnrchaser can't come in either nnder S. 170 B.T. Act or 
uuder S. 310 A. a.p.c. 82 but he can come in as a. representative of J.D. 
under S. 244 C.P.C. 82 AbdUl' v. Promode-20 C.W.N. 41 [Purchaser not 
entitled to come in nnder O. 21 and 89 C.P.C.-Ahmadullah v. P rayay"':' 
20 C.W.N. 39 considered but not dissented from which-till stands 
good.] . 
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Indep~n~ent place, is independent of the validity of his intel'e8t as against ' 
o~ v:ahdlty of the landlm·it. He is therefore entitled to come in under 
:~~il:B\erest S 170 and 171 B.T. Act. Again the transferee's position 
landlord. as defined by the F.B. also contemplates that he should be 

allowed to come in under S 170 B.1'. Act. S 310 A. C. P. C. 
'82 was withdrawn from operation in rent sales in Bengal 
and Bihar in 1907, on of '89 C. P. C. '08 which requires 
that the transferee should have an interest which gives him 
a title as against ths laudlm'd, would not also protect him. 
The F.B. however, ha.s held him to be competent on the 
ground of matel'ial irregularit!J and fraud to attack the sale 
under 021 1'.90 C. P. C. '08, the terms of which are wider 
than those of 0 21 l' 89. If he is a person entitled to come in 
under 0 21 r 90, why is he is not entitled to pay up before 
the sale and thus avoid the chance of further litigation? 
[As against this view it may be urged] that by withdraw
ing the money [deposited by the transferee] the landlord 
[may] be held to have accepted [him] as a tenant. I do not 
think there is any estoppel in this matter. Indeed S. 170 (4) 
E.B. and A.T. Act was expressly added for the purpose of 
making this clear. 

Indeed on principle, I see no reason why the landlord 
should not be compelled to receive payment from the transferee. 
He iEl only interested in receiving his rent. If a transferee 
is allowed to acquire a mortgage lien under S.I71 B.T. Act 
the landlori..'s position is in nQ way worse than if 
the recorded tenant had mortgaged the holding himself 
t.o the transferee. Why then if tlie landlord is bvund to 
accept a deposit from a mortgagee by private contract, 
should he be allowed to refuse pa.yment from a mortgagee 
who acquires his lien by operation of law? In either 
case:an outsider is thl'Ust upon the landlord against his will. 

. After all the object of giving the auction-purchaser 
the power to avoid incumbrances and other interests 
is not so much to facilitate his obtaining physical posses
sion of the land as to improve his security for rent. 
So long as this security is not impaired, there seems to be 
no reason why he should be permitted to interfere with the 
tenant's right of transfer, and if he gets his rent from 
the transferee, he can, unless the land is being used for a 
purpose contrary to that of the original tenancy, have no 
ground of complatint. Generally speaking, the right of 
ti-ansfer subject to safe-guards against the subdivision 
of the holding tends rather to enlarge than to cut down 
the landlord's security." I 

1 Mahadeo v. Langat-2 P.L.J. 457 S.B. Fe1' Mullick J. (464-475). 
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Similarly the l1LOrtga!lee of a poTticlIl ofa non-trans- Mortgagee of 
.. ferable oCcupancy holding has an interest in the holding whole or part. 

which, if the holding is sold in execution of a rent-decree. 
would be voidable within the meaning of S. 170 (3) .B.T. 
A.ct. Consequently he is entitled to deposit the money 
under S. 173 (3) to prevent the sale of the holding.' 
Such is no doubt also the position of a mortgabee of an 
ell tire holding. 

"'here a person has purchased a non-transferable hold- Recognised 
in~ and his pllrcha,y.e has been recognised ~IJ the landlord, p~clhaser of ' 
he is not entitled to make the deposit under S. 170 (!:l) B.T. woe. 

Act, as he is not the judgment-debtor, for the decrue 
is not made against him, nor has he any interest in 
the holding voidable on the sale within the meaning of the 
section. A decree for rent againEt the recorded tenant will 
not Lind him, and any sale in execution of the decree Purchaser of 
cannot extinguish his interest 2 • Similarly when he pur- transferable 
chas('s a tra/Mj'erable holding. ' holding. 

'Where the purchaser of a non-transferable holding has Purchaser in 
buen in occllpat£on of it for a pel'iod of longer than. twelve adv~rse pos· 
,ljear8, claiming, to the knowledge Ilf the landlord, to be the seSSIOn. 

~enant of the hoMing, it confers on him the posi-
tion of a pel'son who has an interest in the holding which 
is t'oidaMe on the sale within the meaning of S. 170 (3) 
B. T. Act" and he is therefore entitled to make the 
depoRit.2 Even if the holding is trnl1ltfe1'Oble by custom, 
as his interest in that ease (being an adverse possession) 
is an incumbrance and also as the effect of the sale is to 
pass the holding to the auction-purchdser free of snch 
int.erest, it is 110irlllble on the sale 8. The purchaser, 
therefore, in such a case also is entitled to make the No distinc
deposit. It is, therefore, not material for this purpose to tion between 

consider whether he has acquir('d an interest in a transferable ~::~:~~~l:_ 
holding or whethel' he has acquired by possession for a nsferable r 
pel'iod longel' than twdve years the status of the tenant holding. 
of a 1ton-tl'.11I.iferable holdinu.2. 

An 1tnreqistm'ed co-sharer of a holding is a:Jso entitled Unregistered 
to make the deposit to prevent the sale when the rent co·sharer. 
decree is obtained against the registered holder. 4 

1 Satish of. Tufan-24 Ind. Cas. 9. 
• Tarak v. Harish-16 C.L,J. 548=17 C.W.N. 163. 
• Chand"a v. KalipaBanlla-23 Cal. 254: Radhika v. Rakhal-13 

C.W,N. 1175: Jugal v. Srinath-12 C.L.J. 609. 
• Hari," v. Ra".-35 Ind. Cas. 584. 
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decide right 
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XII. P"ocedu1'e 1'elating to deposit. 

Notice should be given fo the decree-holder (landlord) 
as welt as the jlldg qent-debtol' (tenant), if an application 
to deposit money under S 170. (3) B. 1'. Act be made by a 
stmnger to the proceedings. If either of them contests the 
right of the applicant to make the deposit, the question 
should be decided in their presence. I If after the notice 
aforesaid the lanellord assclrts his title and denies the right 
of the applicant to make the deposit under S 171 B. T. 
Act;, the result will be a summary enqlti1,!/ by the execution 
r.o/ert into the question whether the applicant had any interest 
vlithin the meaning of that section. 2 And in passing an 
order undet S 171 B. T. Act, allowing a person to deposit 
the claim, fl)ithout making any enqllir,1J whatever into the 
question whether he has or has not an interest which is 
.;oidable on the sale, a court acts with material irregularity 
in the exercise of its jurisdiction, and can be set right by 
the High Court in the exercise of its revisional powers. 3 

And, if the court determines against the applican~ 
he will not be allowed to make the deposit to satisfy the 
decree and stay the sale. 2 The sale will take place, and if 
t~e pt'oceeds of the sale amounts to more than the landlord 
is entitled to recover, the balance will go to the applicant, 
for, as between him and his vendor, there can be no question 
that the tranllfer is operati ve. 2 

1 &m t'. Rudra-18 C. L. J. 142=21 Iud. Css. 409. Bhagirat" 
Bafi"uddin-4 C. W. 1679. 

• Barclay v. l!ossein-6 C. L. J. 601. Foliowed in Gadadhar v. 
Midnapo"e-27 C.L.J. 385. 

• Gobinda t'. Chan,!-17 C. W. ~. 602= 16 Ind. Cas. 202. See ago 
Bhagi"ath v RaJiruddin-4 C.W.N. 679. 



XIII. Effect of withdrawal 01 depoait by landlord. 

It is the duty of the landlord to challenge the title of Landlord 
the applicant to make the deposit under 8170 (3) B. '1'. ;:topped 
Act and to deny that he has any il/tel'est in the tenancy d:~ing 
advertised for sale or that the interest is of a description p."rchaser's 
which would be voidable upon the sale. If the landlord doea title. 
not dispute the title of the depositor and withdraws the 
money, his silence in such a case is held to be prejudicial to the 
interest of the applicant (purchaser), and he is thus considered 
to be estopped from denying the latter's title, later on. Grounds 
If the (landlord) raises the question in the proceeding estopped. 
under S 171 8.'1'. Act and if it is determined against the 
(applicant) he will not be allowed to make the deposit to 
satisfy the decree and stay the sale. 'I'he sale will take place Wh 
and if the sale proceeds amount to more than .what the lan:f:rd 
(landlord) is entitled to recover, the balance will go to the doesn't 
(applicant), for as between him and his vendor, there can object. 
not be allY question that the transfer is operative. The 
net result will be that htl (the purchaser) will, at most 10Fe 
the holding which he has purchased but probably recover a 
portion of the purchase-money. But if the (landlord) is 
~ot debarred by the doctrine of estopptJl he recovers the 
holding. The applicant, therefore, losfs ·the money which 
he has paid as consideration for his purchase and also the 
whole of the sum which he has dl'posited under SI71 B. '1'. 
Act to prevent the sale of the property. There. can be 
no possible question, therefore, that the sileuce of the 
landlord will prejudice the (purchaser). It may further be 
observed that such silence will probably benefit the landlord. 
The effect of the deposit under 8171 is the satisfaction of 
the decree held by him. If the decree is not satisfied in 
this manner and if he proceeds to sell the holding he may 
not realise the whole of the decreetal sum and tholre may be 
protracted litigation under 8244 01' S311 C.P.C. '82 (=S4', 
and on R90 C.P.C. '08). If the landlord is now allowed 
to deny that the holding is transferable, aud that the 
(purchaser) has acquired an interest therein by purchase, 
the (purchaser) is manit'estIy prejudiced and the (landlord) 
gets an advantage which can not be justified on any intelli
gible principle. And th.is is pre-eminently- a case where 
the doctrine of estoppel shculd be applied. Under such 
circumstances, therefore, the subsequent withdrawal of the 

,feposit by him amounts to a recognition of the transferee. 1 

1 Barely v, H088ein-fi C. L. J. 601. 
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When an application to deposit the judgment,debt undeli 
8170 (3) B T. Act by the purchaser is opposed by ihe lalldlor,~ 
(decree-holder) and it is decided by the court that the peti
tioner is interested in the holding, and the judgment-debt 
is deposited in due course and withdrawn by the decree
holder, the effect of the decision is that as between the 
landlord !Lnd the transfcree, the transferee has acquired au 
interest in the holding by his purchase, and, as the landlord 
withdrew the sum deposited, it is no longer open to him to 
dispute the title of the depo<;itor. 1 Where the question 
whether he is entitled to deposit the money is fought out in 
court, auel the comt holds that he is so entitled and allows 
the deposit to be made and strikes off t he execution case as 
satisfied but states that the order 'willllot (~lfect the jut'at rela
tion between the parties, which will remain the sa me as before, 
and the landlord afterwards withdraws the money, even then it 
has been held in a recent case, that the effect of the with
dl'awal is the recognition of the rights of the transferee as 
such,8 though the contrary appears to have been held in tin 
earlier case. 4 In that case it has been pointed out that the 
protest under w~ic;' a lalldlord "eceit-es relit. deposited by 
the transferee of the holding, does not make the receipt 
non-the-less a. receipt of rent from the transferee, and ,t 
will operate in favonr of the l1ayor (the transferee. 
as a waiver of any forfeiture incurred. 2 l'he 'with-drowa! 
by the landlord of' s/lch deposit with or witho1tt protest, 
the1'if01'e, amo1tnts to II recoglliti..on of the rights of the 
transferee, and the landlord cannot evict him afterwards 
as a trespasser. 8 . 

On similar grounds it has been held in a very recent 
case that the l()zlhd1'alOal by the lalldlord oj the money 
deposited b!J the jJ1t1chaser Wider S 310..1.. c.P.C. '82 
(= 0 2l r 89 C.P.C. '08), with a view to the cancellation 
of the sale of the holding in execution of a deClree for arrears 
of rent and the purchase thereof by the landlord, (after the 
sale was cancelled) estops the landlord from urging that 
the sa.le to the purchasel' is inoperative. Mookerjee J. points 
out :-" 8 olOA could be utilised only by a person whose 
immovable property had been sold. (The purchaser in his 
application, for making the deposit) alleged that his 
property had been sold at the' instance of the decreeholder 
(landlord). If the notice of the deposit be duly given to 

1 JugnL v. S"inath-12 C. L. J. 509. 
• Motookdh",·j v. J"ydip-21 C. L, J. 263= 19 C.W.N. 1319 following 

Kali v. Fazle- 9 Cal. 843. 
• JugaL v. Srinalh-12 C. L. J. 609. 
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, 
.,he decreeholder, he might and should have contended that 
what had heen sold was not the property of the applicant, 
that he had not acquired a title therp.in by his pU!'chase of a 
non-transferable holding, and that (it) was (stilI) the property 
of the re<!orded tenant when the sale was held, and, in that 
case, the question would have required decision between the 
applicant, on the one hand, and the landlord decreeholder, 
on the other. If the Court held that he waa such a person, 
the matter would have been set at rest as between the 
parties. If, on the other hand, it was decided that he waa 
1I0t 80, the matter would equally have ended at that stage j 
the applicant would not have parted with his money and 
the sale to the decreeholder would have been confirmed. 
But whether such notice was or was not served it is plain 
that the decree holder became aware of the order for the 
cancellation of the sale, and when he found that a sum of 
money had been deposited under S 3i0-A. C. P. C. by one 
who asserted a title by pUl'chase, he should have made 
enqui"ies And then, at any rate, he would have discovered 
the conveyance (in favour of the applicant-purchaser). 
He diel not adopt this· obvious course but withdrew the 
amount deposited in Court. It would be manifestly unjust 
~ allow him now to take up a. positiou directly contradictory 
'to what must be assumed to have been his view when he 
withdrew the deposited amount and to urge that the sale 
to the applicant was inoperative"1. 

But, as pointed out by Coxe, J. :-" If a purchaser Difficulty 
of a holding that is not transferable, is entitled to deposit of landlord. 
the money, what will be the use of the landlord's resisting 
him, and why Hhould the landlord be estopped from con-
testing the title, because he has refrained from taking 
action, that is bound to be fruitless? On the other hand, 
if the drawing of the money estops the landlord in futnre, 
what i; he. to do, if he desires to exercise his nndoubted 
right of refusing to recognise the transfer? If he draws 
the money, he is bonnd to recognise the transfer. If he 
does not, the sa.le is stopped and he has to go without his 
rent." I . . 

To remove these inconveniences it has been provided Its removal. 
in the amended Act in force in East Bengal that the ~lli and 
withdra.wal by the landlord of the amount deposited, shall .. c. 

I Gadadhar v. Midnapore-27 O. L. J. 385 following BarcZay v. HO~8ien 
,-6 O. L. J. 601. Ahmed v. ROBhan-9 I. O. 619. [Ab the time of the sale 
h.ere was no authority for holding that the purchaser was oompetent to 
lDake a deposit under S. 310 A. O. P. O. '.82.] 

.. Nalini v. F,.Zmani-15 O.L.J. 388=16 O.W.N. 421. 
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not operate as an admission of the transferability of th~ 
holding sold. 1 

And it has been held by the High Court in a very 
recent case that in thc absence of anything in the making of 
the deposit which would bring to his landlord's notice, the 
fact of the plaintiff's (purchaser's) interest, the landlord is not· 
estopped from disputing the plaintiff's (purchaser's) right. 2 

When a party wishes to make it known to the zemindar that 
he has a right to a (holding) the rent of which the landlord 
refuses to take from him, he should aisfinctl!J ,,!ate what is 
the inte est he claims, and the notice to the zemindar should 
comprise this informatIon; it is not sufficient for a man 
wishing to protect his special intel'est of which the zemindar 
may have no knowleflge, (to make a deposit of the rent. in 
Court) i1t the name qf the ?'ec01'rlea tenant along with his own, 
without stating what his claim is; for unless he does so, • 
the landlord is not obliged as to his status, and the with
drawal by the landlord of the amount so deposited does not 
amount to recognition. s ·When a non-transferable holding 
is advertised for sale in execution of a decree for arrears of 
rent, and the judgment-debtOi' put in the mOJle!J under the 
deCl'ce stating that he had pl'ocl/red the money by sellin~ 
the holding to another person, and the landlord took th~ 
money ont of court. Held that it could not be inferred that 
the landlord had given consent to the transfer, in as much 
as he is entitled to withdraw t.he money out of court wit.hont 
regard to the manner in which, or the sonree from which 
the judgment-debtor had procnred it.4 

When decree Different considerations arise when the sale is held in 
by co· sharer execution of a rent decree obtained by a co-sharer landlord. 
landlord or . 
money decree Before the B.T. Amendmg Act of 1907 B.C., when the law 

relating to a co-sharer landlord was not considered quite settled, 
having Jegard to certain decisions of the High Court, it was 
the general practice to execute such decrees as ordinary 
money decrees (under the C.P.C.). There is a clear differ
ence in the mode of executing decrees under the C.P.C. and· 
under the B.T. A~t. Under the latter Act, if any person 
other thall the judgment-riebtol' having an interest in any hold
ing wishes to pay the landlord's dues, he must do so bftfore 
the date of the sale. He may make a deposit by inviting 
a decision about his interest in the property to be sold. 

1 E. B. and A. Act I of 1907, S. 170 (4). 
• Bharat v. Madh"sl£da'/l,-34 Ind. Cas. 937'111 
• Mif'tulljoy Gopa!-IO W. R. 466: soe Mahesh v. Maha,-aJa-17 

C. W. N. 70. 
• Robel·t v R .. dha-2 C. W. N. 63, 
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~nder the C.P.C. there is no objection to the decreetal 
tmount being paid into court by any person before the sale, 
and the court is not required to decide any question about 
his intel'est in the property, as provided in the B.T; Act. 
When the deposit is made, no notice to the landlord decree
holder is necessary to be given. And, as soon as the 
a.mount is deposited, the property is released from attach
ment., the decree is then treated as satisfied, and the 
execution pt'oceedings end in an order to that effect. Where, 
thel'efore, a purchaser of the holding at a sale in execution 
ot a rent decree obtained by a co-sharer landlord against the 
registered tenant, (the effect of which is the same as a money 
decree )deposittl the decreetal amount in court for payment 
to the decree-holder (landlord), alleging that he has 
acquired a right to the holding by his purchase and that 
he makes the deposit to protect his right, and reserved 
his right to realise the amount deposited by him from the 
former tenant 0\' his heir as the tenant of the holding, 
and the decree is then treated as satisfied, the attachment 
is then withdrawn, and the amount deposited is with
dl'awn by the landlord. Held-that the withdrawal of the 
deposit does not amount a recognition of the purchaser by the 

,Jandlord. For when the execution is taken out by the 
'!.!'andlord under t.he Code, only the right, title and interest of 
the tenant in the holding can be sold, not the holding 
itself. If he has acquired a valid title to the holding 
that right is not going to be sold in the execution sale, but 
only the right titlc and interest of the tenant of the holding 
which, according to him, are non-existent at that time. 
Yet he goes out of his way to deposit in court the amount 
due for rent iu the execution proceedings. Under such cir
cumstances the withdrawal of the money by the landlord 
cannot affect the position or interest of the purchaser. 1 

When the transferee has been allowed to deposit the 
amount of the arrears under S. 170 and 171 B. T. Act and 
such amonnt has been withdrawn by the landlord the trans
feree is en tiled to maintain a suit to challenge a decree 
obtained by the landlord against the recorded tenant enhanc
ing the rent, on the ground that it was collusive. 2 

1 8urendra v. Jugat-20 C.W.N. 849. 
• Brahmdeo v. 8heo-2 P.L.J. 561. 



xrr. Right to malce l'ent deposit under S. 61, B. T. Act. 

Under S. 61 The transferee may make a deposit of rent under S. 61 
B. T. Act. B.T. Act. The Act does not make any provision as to how 

applications othel· than those in suits are to be made by or 
oil behalf of parties in cases of rent deposit. Neither S. 145 
nor S. 188 applies to cases of this description. That being so, 
the view that an a.pplication to deposit the rent need not be 
presented by the raiyat himself is a correct view of S. 61. A 
deposit· of rent, though not made by a tenant himself but 
made on his behalf hy a transferee of the holding, is a valid 
deposit!. 

1 Behan v. Basarat-25 Cal. 289. 



Xf". IligM unrler 0.21 r. 100 [.'. P. C. '08. 

The purchaser of the whole or part of an occupancy Under O. 21 
holdi!1g not transferable by custom is a representative of r· 100 C.P.C. 
the judgement-debtor and is entitled, under S. 47 C. P. C., 
to object to the sale held in execution of a decree for rent 
obtained by a 16 Anna proprietor!. It follows that he is 
not entitled to maintain proceedings under O. 21 . I' 100 
C. P. C. to be put into posses8ion of the holding by virtue of 
his purchase from the recorded tenant (judgment-debtor).' 

A purchaser of an occllpancy holding at a sale held in 
execution of a rent decree by a landlord, cannot obtain 
possession thereof, by dispos8essing a mo'rt!Jo!Jee from the 
tenant who is in possession of the same, summflrily in 
elecution proceedin!J8, under O. 21 r, 100 C. P. C. Such 
a person is clearly in possession with a view to the 
realisation of money advanced to the mortgagor (raiyat). 
From this point of view, his possession may be hostile 
to the mortgagor, for he is entitled to continue in 

~, possession, notwithstanding the wish of the mort
, gagor to the contrary. It is plain that in a case of this 

descriptioll the mort!Ja!Jee i8 really in P08SlfS8i01t Ott his own 
account and not 01£ account of the }ud!J'IIlent-debtor, within the 
meaning of O. 21 r. 100 C. P.C. '08, although such pos
session is derived from the judgment-debtor (mortgagor). 
The same conclusion is reached if we look at the matter from 
another point of view. Whether the holding is tl'ansl'er
able or non-transferable, the mortgage creates a valid 
title in the mortgagee,! the possession of the mortgagee is 
that of an incumbrance/', and the purchaser must annul 
the incumbrance before he can terminate the possession of 
the mortgagee. From every point of view the purchaser 
is not entitled to oust the mortgagee summarily in the 
execution proceeding.s 

• Dayamayi, case-42 Cal. ]72 F. B. 
• P4nchratan V. Ram-3 P.L.J. 579. 
• Kedar v. Baday-19 C.L.J. 13. The distinction made in this caBe 

between the mortgagee of a. non· transferable and that of a transfera.ble 
holding cannot now be maintained in view of the F. B. decision in 
Dallamayi'. case. 



X" 1. Rzght to 1'fifltlld oj purchase-money 1tllder 021 
R 93 C. P. C. '08. 

Right to reo The qnestioa whether the purchasrr of a nonb-ans
fund of pur. ferable occupancy holding in execution of a decree othei: 
chase money. than a decree for arrears of rent, who is deprived of the 

Right of 
snit con· 
ferred by 
O.P.O. '82. 

propcrty by reason of the fact that the judgment-debtor 
(raiyat) has no saleable interest therein, 01', who is evicted 
therefrom by the landlord under a paramount title to that 
of the judgment-debtor, is entitled to bring a suit to l'e
cover his jJurcha,ve 1I1Onf1,'1 from the decree-holdel', seems to 
have given rise to a difference of opinion amonl!' the Judges 
of the High Court. It appears to have been held that the 
uld C.P.C.I cunferred a sta1ntory li.qht upon the purchaser 
which was sufficient to support a suit for the pnrpose 2 • 

As pointed out, however, by the Allahabad High Court 
in a recent caseS :-" the corresponding provision in the 
present Code, 4 is framed in very different terms. Under 
that Rule the purchaser's right to refund only arises when 
the sale has been set aside under the preceding Rule 9Z, and 
the right conferred is "to an order for repayment of his 
purchase-money agail:st the person to whom it has been 
paid"8. 'I'his implies that thc order will be made as ill-

If so by cidental to the proceedings by wh£chJh,' sale is set aside. The 
New O. P. O. rule previous to that only confers a right to make an appli

cation to the Court, that is, to the eOllrt of eJ ~cutioll. The 
(new) Code cOlifers no right to bring a suit, either directly 01' 

constructively. 'I'he right to bring a suit, therefore, must 
depend upon the further question whether the title to pro
perly sold in execution of a decree is .qltarallteed either by the 
Court or by the decree-holder. Under what we term the general 
law, apart from the statute, there is no war1'allty fit title 
at a COU1't sa.!e. 'J 'fhe Privy Cou'ncil in the case noled below 6 

points out :-"when property has been so sold under a regular 
execution, and the purchaser is aftCl,:wards evicted under 

1 Act XIV of 1882, S. 315. 
• Manna v. Gajadhar-5 An. 577:· Puchayappan v Narayana-ll 

Mad. 269: Gu)',hidawa v Gangaya-22 Bom. 783. Ram v Ram-37 
Oal. 67. . 

• Nana v. Bhagwa.?-39 All 114 (1l8). 
• New O. P; C. 0 21 r 93. 
• Jt",anu v Jathi-22 C.W.N. 761, dissenting from RlbStom;' v. 

Vinayak-35 Bom. 29 and relying npon th~ Allahabad cases noted in 2 
above and Pal'vathi v Govindasami-39 Mad 803 (805) . 

• Dmon.b" Abdu.l_T,.R. Ii LA. 11ft 
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.. ~ tit.Je paramount to that of the judgment-debtor, he has no 
.·emedy against either the Sheriff or the judgment-creditor." 
The position may be seeme,l up in the words of the lear'ned 
Judges of the Madraj High Conrt:-"the decision of the Privy 
Council seems to be an authority for the proposition that 
the implied l1'arrallly qt title in respect of sale by private 
contract cannot be e.rteuded t.o (ourt sales except liS far as 
~uch extension is justified by the processual law in 
India."· If that be the law-apart from any such 
statutory right as that which might have been coufcr.rrc by 
t he Code of '8 !-then such a suit is now incompetent in 
as much as the present Code, as already stated, is differently 
expressed and does not support the remedy by suit. This 
vicw was very rel'ently expressed by the Calcutta High Courl'.2 
A confrary riew has, however, been taken in anothel' recent 
case of the Calcutta High COUl't;3 following a decision 
of the Bombay High COUl't4 and another of the Allahabad 
High Court 5 which are under the new C. P. C. 'rhese 
cases seem to establish that a suit of this nature does lie, 
and that the purchaser in execution is not limited to 
making an applicat.ion under the terms of 0;21 1'.93 C. P. C. 
'08 . 

• Bundara v. Yencatava"ada-17 Mad. 228. 
• Jltmnu v. Jalhi--22 C. W. N. 762. 
• Vide 22 C. W. N. 763 footnote. 
• RIt.tomii v. Vi .. ""ak-35 Bom. 29. 
, Mahamma d v. Jai-36 All. 529. 



S. 11. RIGHT OF GIFT. 

Right of Gift. Upon the principle laid down by the recent F.B. 
decision 1 it appears that the raiyat may make a t'alid 
.fJift of a uon-transferable occupancy holding. As observed 
in an English ease :-"In order to render a voluntary 
settlement valid and effectual the settlOl' must have done 
everything, which, acp.ording to the nature of the property 
comprised in the settlement, is necessary to be done in 
order to transfer the property and render the settlement 
binding on him".2 "A man may thus transfer his propertv 
without valuable consideration if he does such acts ;s 
amonnt in law to a conveyance or assignment of the 
property, and thus completely divests himself of the 
legal ownership which rests in the person who, by those acts, 
acquires the property." 3 To make t,he above principle 
applicable to the case of a gift of a non-transferable occupancy 
holding, it must be established that 1I:e nature of the property_ 
transferred in this case is such that no valid transfer thereof 
call be effected till the consent of the landlord is obtained, 
and the name of the transferee registered in his books. 4 But~ 
the decision of the F. B. 1 .. shows abundan tly that in cases of 
transfers for value, title unquestionably passes from the 
transferor to the transferee, even though there is no recogni
tion by the landlord, and although the validity of the 
transfer is liable to be questioned by the landlord, who is no 
party to the transaction-in other word'l, a transfer of this 
description cannot be impeached by the transferol', though 
the landlord may possibly refuse to recognise the transfer. 4 

Further, in the case of a gift, although it may be revoked 
as a contract may be cancelled, on the ground of fraud, 
mistake, coercion, undue influence, misrep'resentation, or 
like reason, 6 it cannot be revoked or rescinded merely on th2 
ground of want or failure of consideration. For, although in 
contracts for sale, mOl·tgage, lease or exchan~e, there is 
pecuniary consideration, and in a gift there is no such 
consideration, the right of, rescission is circumscribed by the 
same set of circumstances. ~ And, as the F. B. decisioll shows, 1 

1 Dayamayi v. Ananda-42 Cal. 172=18 C. W. N. 971=20. C. L. J. 
52 F. B. 

• MiZ,'oy v. LO"d-4 DeG. F & J 264. Quoted in 4 below. 
• Recha"ds v. Delbridge-L. R. 18 E. Q. 11. Quoted in 4 below. 
• Behao'ilal v. Sindhubala-27 C. L. J. 497=22 C. W. N. 2\0. 
• 'rransfer of Property Act. IV. of 1882, S. 122, 123, 126. 
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,'t a transfer cannot be rescinded if it is for valuable considers
.. tion, the inference follows that it cannot be rescindpd merely 
6J '~080" of wont or failul't' 01 conlliaeratio.'l. The donors Gift can't be 
therefore, is not competent to revoke the gift after the rescinded bY' 
execution and registration of the document on the ground donor. 
that the property transferred by way of gift constitutes a 
Ron-transferable accupancy holding. 1 

So far as his hei" are concerned a gift should be Heirs of 
distinguished from a bequest. A bequest is revocable donor boUlld. 
up to the last moment of the life of the testator,. and 
the very moment that the bequest will come into 
operation, if legal and valid, is the moment when the 
right of the heir will accrue by operation "flaw.s The 
gift il! not revocable and is binding as between the donor 
and t.he donee. It cannot consequently be maintained that 
notwithstanding the execution and registration of the deed 
of gift, the property continues to form pal·t of the estate of 
the donor. The property ceases to be part olthe estate of the 
donor, and there is thus no escape from the position that the 
heirs did not succeed to it by right of inheritance. The 
heirs of the donor, therefore, cannot question the validty of 
~he gift, nor can they revoke it after his death. 1 

So rar as the landlord is concel'ned, the principle laid Landlord 
down by the F.lt regarding transfel' for value apply eq11ally when bound. 
to the case of gifts, and a gift is operative against him in 
those cases when a tra.nsfer for value is operative against him. 
Thus where the gift is of the entire holding, the landlord 
is ordinarily entitled to enter on the holding, but where the 
gift is of a pal·t only of the holding, the landlord iil not 
ordinarily entitled to recover possession of the holding. 

• Behanlal v. Sindhubala-27. C. L. J. 497=22 C. W. N. 210. 
• Alnullla v. Tanni-21. C. L. J. 187=18 O. W. N. 1290=42 CaUi34. 
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S. B. ':tUGHT TO SHARE IN LAND ACQUISITION 
COMPENSATION. 

Shar~ .il?- land An occupancy raiyat is entitled to share in the compensa- . 
::,~:~~~~ tion payable under the law when land comprised in his holding 
tj()n.. is acquired for public purposes, or by local bodies or companies 

under .. the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act. He is a 
"person illterested" in the land within, t\le meaning of 
S.3 (6) of that Act" inasmuch as he presumably holds at 
beneficial rates, and can not be ejected by his, Zemindal' 
without compensation. ' ,Besides, the parties who usually 
suffer most from lands being taken for Govemment (and 
other) purposes are, no donbt, the' raiyats with rights of 
occupancy. ,The actual occupiel' is, of course, turned out by 
the Government,and, if he, is a raiyat with a right. of occu
pancy, he loses ~he benefit ot that l·ight, besides being driven 
possibly to find a holding and a home elsewhere. He would, 
therefore, genei-ally speaking, be entitled to a larger portion 
of the compensation.! He is usnally allowed a portion of 

, the market value (of the land) as compensation without 
, reference to the question whether the occupancy right is' 

tralls/e1"able 01' /lot. 2 

Apportion. Il~ apportioning the amount of COlltpeflsatiolt money 
ment thereof. 'between him and landlord it is fijaid:-" The' propel' course 

would be to ascertain,jirst, wht was the value of landlord's 
interest, and, 8econdly, what WAS the value of tenant's interest, 
and having found the money value, of thesf. two interes1f;, 
to apportion and divide accordingly. But, in this country, 
it is almost impossible to say what is the value of the interest 
i.e., the precise money value of t4e lessee's interest on the 
one hand, and of the landIOl'd's interest on' the other. So 
the Courts have adopted a rough and ready way of settling 

Landlord the matter."a The Court must ascertain the amount of reltt 
(n)itled.t\ payable to the landlord, and capitalise that rent at so many 
e~ v~r:~t:r'B' years' purchase, the number of years' purchase depending on 
unt. the particular circumstances of each particular case. The 

landlol'd is, at the outset, entitled to that capitalised value. 4 

1 Gadadha,' v. Dhunpat-7 Cal. 585=9 C. L. R:, 227. See also Raja 
v. K"ma.'i-3 C. W. N. 202: Nanda v. Atmarl,m-35 Cal. 763. 

• Ambika v. Aditya-6 C. W. N. 624. 
• Khettm' v. K"ma"-3 C. W. N. 202 (206). .. 
• Shama v. Bl'Ukoda.-28 Cal. 146 (147) : Dinendl'U v. Tit"l'4m-30 Cal. 

801=7 C. W. N. 870=7 C.L.J. 284: Dunne v. NQb~17 Cal. 14.J.. 
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. It is usual to capitalise the value of the I'ent presently payable 
:; y the occupancy raiyat at 20 !lears' purchase.! 'rhe landlord 
,.lis also entitled to the chance of ellhancement of the then (2) Chance of 

existin'" rent and to have the value of the chance assessed and enhancement 
'" I t 't 2 7 I I .1-' l' t I " of rent. a money va ue pu upon 1. fie cftallce 'It 1<18 "ell "em!} 

enhanced depends upon the provision of the law that the rent 
once enhanced cannot be again enhanced within 15 years, and How 
that such enhancement cannot exceed more than 2 anllas in. calculated, 

the rupee, and ill all cases, it must be fair and equitable. 
But any pos8ibilit'y of future enhancement, after the expiry of 
the period during which the rent cannot be enhanced, or' the 
determination of the lease, cannot be taken into consideration, Raiyats' 
as it would be very hard to appreciate their moneyvalu8. ahare. 
The tenant. is entitled to the rest of the compensation 
money. A claim for abatement of ~ent may be made for Afhater:ent 
land taken by Government fOl' public purpose. 5 0 ren. 

1 Bhupati .v. Secretaf'JI-o C.L.l. 662 . 
• 8hamll v Brakoda-28 Cal. 146 . 
• D, ... dyaZ v. Thukroo-6 W. R, (Act X) 24, 



Righi to 
redum 
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S. l:{. RIGHT 1.'0 REDEEM MORTGAGE. 

Under the Tr&p.sfer of Property Act "any person owning 
an interest in or charge upon the property" mortgaged may 
redeem or institute a suit for redemption of, the mortgaged 
pl·opel'ty.l It has been held that a mi?lati interest is not such 
an interest. A raiyat, therefore, is not entitled to redeem 
the mortgage of his superior interest, although the rai?lati 
lease was created after the date of the mortgage. Conse
quently, the purchaser I)f a 1'ai?lati interest in the 
,mortgaged property is not entitled to redeem it. 9 

• Aot IV of li82,S. 91 (b). 
• Girish v. Juramona-5 C.W.N.uiii. 



S. H. EFFECT OF RAIYAT'S INSOLVENCY. 

Ordinal'ily an occupancy holding, if there is no custom Raiyat's. 
under which such holdings are saleable without the consent of insolvency. 
the landlord, is exempted by the C. P. Code from liability to 
attachment and sale in execution of what is called a money 
decree, and it is perfectly open to the raiyat to raise the con-
tention in the course of the execution proceedings, and he is 
entitled to a decision upon it. When, therefore, an occupancy 
raiyat is adjuJicated insolvent under the provisions of the 
Provincial Insolvancy Act, his occupancy holding cannot vest 
in the COUlt or the Receiver under its provisions and become 
divisible among his cl·editors. l He is, therefore, entitled to 
raise the objection that the Receiver may not sell it for the 
purpose of paying up his debts. The District Judge, therefore, 
cannot direct the sale of the holding at the risk of t·he 
purchaser, in such a case without deciding the point. 2 

• Act III of 1907, S. 16. 
I Arman v. Patkhi"a-18 C. L. J. 564. 
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Default of 
heir. 

S. 15. DEVOtUTION ON DEATH . 

. The right of occupancy is heritable according to the 
ordinary rules of inheritance to which the raiyat is subject
Hindu or Mahomedan or any other personal law: as the case 
ma.y be. This is clearly laid down in the Bengal Tenancy' 
Act,' which thus' removes nIl doubts regarding the herita
bility of occupancy holdings, which were expressed by the 
courts "uuder the old law.' Now an occupancy right is 
declared to be heritable, whether it is tralll!ferable' 01' not, 
"subject to any custom to the contrary", the onus of proving 

which must be on the persoll alleging that it is not heritable. S 

There cannot be a pft1·tiat acceptance or rfJn1mciation of an 
'inheritance, nor can one of several heirs accept a part only 
of the inheritance to the prejudice of the other heirs and of the 
creditors of the deceased. An acceptance in part has the effect 
of the acceptance of the whole, and carries with it the same 
liability, !fa person accepts the inheritance in whole or in 
part, he is bound to discharge the liabilities which attach to 
the late tenant from whom he inherits, unless he can prove 
that he has since made a formal surrender of the holding to 
the landlord. 4 Under the present Act it has been held that, 
"in as much as the heirs of a raiyat, who may have died 
intestate, having rights of occupancy, succeed to the holding, 
and in as much &.\! the raiyat is bomul to pay relit unless he 
surrenders in the mannel' prescribed by S. 86, the heirs are 
liable to pay the reltt, whether they hold the land or not. The 
Zemindar would not be at liberty to occupy the lands of such 
a tenant, unless he has obtained from the heirs something 
amounting to actual surrend~r, and unless he has himself 
proceeded in the manner prescribed by S. 8" B.T. Act5 

and is. therefore, only entitled to rent from the heirs' untiJ 
they sUl·render. 

Wheu the occupancy raiyat dies without leaving any heil' 
and the Cl'own' becomes the ultintU8 lU~l'es, his occupancy 
right becomes extinguished. 8 Thus, the crown does not 

, Act VIII of 1885, S. 26. 
• Ananda v. Ha"i-27 Oal. 545,.,,4 O.W.N. 608: Ajudhya v.lmam-7 

W.R.528: Jati v Mangul-8 W.R. 60. 
• Finucane & Amir AU's B.T. Aot, 1st Ed., 151. 
• Ma.um v. Bhouddin-5 O.W.N. 190 
• Peari v. Kumaris-19 Oa1. 790. 
• Aot VII of 1885, S 26. 
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acqnire the occupaucy right and cannot claim to have pos,ses- No escheat to 
sion of the land as the ultimate heir of the deceased holder of Crown. 
the right of occupancy. t But, in default of heir, th~ right Reversion t 
is extinguished, and the hoUl'IIg then reverts to the land-lord,9 landlord, 
who is then entitled to possession and to settle the land$ 
with other niyats. 8 

When the immediate landlord, sole or co-sharer, of an Effect when, 
occupancy rab'at comes into possession of his holding by succes~ ~a~dl,?rd 
siou and "the entire intorest of the landlord and the raiyat In ents. ' 
in the holding becomes united ill the same person"" the 
oecupanc!/ righ.t becomes merged in. t,he superior right of the 
landlord and', is e:rtinguillhed; and, where he is a cO-li!harer, 
landlord, "he shall have no right tQ hold the land as a tenant," 
but shall hold it as a lall,dlord, though he shall have. to pay to 
the other co-sharer rent in pl'oportion to their shares; .. And 
in either case the acquisition shall not prejudicially affect the 
I'igblsof any third person.'" This will be explained in 
detail when dealing with the effect of purchase by the land-
lord and also the extinction of the right by merger. 

Wh'lll the tenant dies without heirs all his intl'rest in~~ee fbrom 

tl h Id' 'I 'd b t' 'd' h' h mcum !'aneel Ie. 0 mg a so cl'lases an ecomes ex mct an. WI,t, l~,t e ' 
security of the mortgage executed by him; The class of cases 
already referred to where the interests of the landlord and the 
tenallt in the holding become united by'suces.sion or othel' 
devolution in a I'epresentative capacity is wholly distinct 
from the class of cases where the landlord I'e-enters a. vacant 
holding (i.e. on its abandonment by the raiyat) by virtue of 
his original proprietary right, and not as the representative 
of the tenant. In such a case, he does not represent the 
mortgagor tenant in any way and there is no privity' of 
contract between him and the mortgagee. 5 

Therefore heirs of a deceased tenant., dying inte~tate, Heir enti~led 
havin~ rights of occupancy, are entitled to hoU on, until they :?o:e:;~:~d. 
have expressly or in a manner from which a surrender may be lord. 
presumed, as is stated in S. 86, relieved themselves from such 
liability, and unless they have surrendered or done something 
from which a surrender in the terms of S. 86 can be presumed, 
they are liable for rent. 6 This is at variance with the view 
taken by the AllahaLad High CourtJ according to which the 

• Sarada'Mitra's 'Laud Law of Bengal, 298·299 
• Muktakesl v PuUn-8 O.L.J. 324= 13 C. W.N. 12 
• Jateeram v Mangloo-8 W.R. 60 
• Act Vll of 1886, S 22 
• Muktake.h' v. Pu/in-8 C.L,J.=324= 18 C.W.N •• 2. 
• Peart v. Kumaris-19 Oal. 790. 
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person on whom the right of occupancy devolves, is not bound 
to accept the tenancy and that it is only an occnpancy raiyat 
in possession who has accepted the occupancy holding that is 
liable to be sued for arrears of rent which accrued dUl'ing the 
lifetime of the person from whom the right of occupancy has 
devolved upon him. 1 

Etrect of rent The heirs of an occupancy raiyat recorded in the landlord's 
!;:r:~ some' 8lteri8ta are entitled to claim recognition from the landlord, 
of heirs. . and, if the latter, ignoring them, brings a suit. for anears of 

l'ent, and, in execution of a decree obtained thereby, sell the 
holding, the right of the former is not affected. 2 They are 
also entitled in case of the landlord ignoring them to main
taina suit for the purpose. s When the landlord brings a 
suit against some of them, the others have to be added as 
parties. 4 

h often happens that the landlord, being ignorant as to 
who the heirs of an occupancy raiyat are, brings {mit f01' 
recovery of reId against 80me qf seve1'al heirs and the qllestion 
arises as to whether the decrees obtained in such suits al'e 
-what are called relit decrees. Where the whole body of heirs 
by their acquiscence allowed one of them to represent all, or 
when only one got his name registered in the landlord slterista ~ 
and the others did not, a decree obtained Ly the landlord 
against on'e of the several heil's of the occupancy raiyat should 
be regarded as rent decrees. But where the landlord being 
aware as to \vho the heil's are brin~SlJ, suit against one or some 
of his several heirs, the decree should be considered as a 
money decree. 4 

I Lekhraj v. Baj-14 All. 381. 
• Ananda v. Hari-27 Cal. 545=4 C.W.N. 608. 
• Baol> v. Hamijuddin-12 C.L,J. 267. 
• K,·i.hna v. KaLi-22 C. W. N. 289 in which all previous authoritiell 

reviewed. • 



S. 16 DEVISE BY WILL. 

The Bengal Tenancy Act does not contain any provision D1Ii1e hy 
expressly applicable to the subject. From S. 26, which regula- WI • 

tes the devolution of occupancy right when a raiyat dies 
intestate, it cannot be argued that the Legislat ure has 
therein, by implication, indicated that a raiyaf is competent 
to make tn/amentar,V disposition of his occupancy right; fol.'. 
to dl) 80 is to contravene the elementary rule of construction 

, that l'ight cannot bJ confon'ed b) mere implicatioufrom the 
language used in a statute; there must be a clear and 
unequivocal enactment. 1 On the other hand, the provisions 
made in the Act authorising a tenul'e~holdel' and a rayat 
holding at fixed rates, to dispose of their holdings by will 
and the absence of a like provision in case of the occupancy SUbject to 
raiyat implies a contrary intention. It is, however, stated onstom. 
in the Act that II nothing in any contract between It 
landlord and tenant after the passing of the A~t shall 

• \. take away the right of a. raiyat to heqlteathe his ,hold,ing, 
.. ,in accOl'da1lCe with local 1Isage."2 It is clear from, this 

that the right of an occupancy raiyat to devise his holding 
by will is intended to be reglliated h,V local usage. Tlms, 
ordinarily the right of occupancy is not capable of being 
bequeathed by will, but local usage may give the 'raiyat 
the power to do so. Therefore, except under a local usage, It 
raiyat is not competent to make a testamentary disposi
tion of a non-tl'ansferable occupancy holding. s What 
is a local usage has already been considered wheu dealing 
with the transfer of occupancy right. When there is no 
such usage but a wiII is made, the question arises how 
far the heirs of the rai,Vat a1'e hound by the samc, 01', in 
other words, in the case of a testamentary devise is there 
allY tstoppe as between the testator and the intended 
legatee or the executor? As pointed Oilt by Mookerjee J. 
in a very recent case :-" III the case of a transfer iuter villos 
with or without consideration, there is an estoppel in favour 
of the transferee as against the transferor and that estoppel 
is binding upon the heir of the transferor. In the case of a 
testamentary devise * * * It cannot be disputed that it is 

1 Amulya v. Tarini-18 C.W.N. 1290=21 C.L,J. 187. 
• Act VIII of 1885 S. 178 (3) (d). 
• Amulya v. Tarini-18 C.W.N.1290=21 C.L.J. 187: Kunja v. 

Umesh-18 C.W.N. 1294. 

U 
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open to the testator, up to the very last moment of his life, ~ 
to change his mind ann to revoke the disposition made by 
him. His testament does lIot come into operation till the 
moment after his death. Consequently, as between the 
testator, on the one hand, an~ the legatee or the executor 
on the other, there is no room for any possible applica
tion of the doctrine of estoppel * * * * Consequently, 
so far as the heir-at-Iaw is concerned, he cannot be 
deemed bound by any derivative estoppel traceable to an 
estoppel which bound his ancestor. If he is to be bound 
by any estoppel it must be. an independent estoppel against 

'him, .but * * no intelligible principle 01 justice, equity 
and good conscience can be sl1gg~sted upon which any 
such independent estoppel can be reasonably founded. The 
truth is that the testament, if it takes effect, comes into 
operation immediately after the death of the testator j 

at the same moment, precisely, the statutory right of in
beritance comes into operation, and there is no reason why 
an estoppel shonld be a,pplied against the heir-at-Iaw so 
as to deprive him of what he is entitled to take under the 
statute .. * * * In the ease of a testamentary devise of 
an enUre non-transferable occupancy holding the hcir-at-Iaw 
is, therefore, not debarred by the doctrine of estoppel from 
questioning its validity."1 

The F. B. in Dayamayi'a case did not lay down any 
principle contrary to what is stated.. The validity 01' against 
the raiyat of a t1'all~fer of the whol~ or a part of an occupancy 
holding made f:ollt1lta1'il!1 depends upon the principle of 
estoppel, and that of a transfer made involuntarily upon the 
principle of acquiescense and waiver. No such principles are 
applicable to the case of a testamentary disposition" That 
being so, the gronnds upon which a testamenlary rlisposition 
of an enti1'e holding is invalid would apply equally to such 
a disposition of apa1·t of the holding. It is' tl'Ue that the 
F. B. laid down that in case of a transfer of a pa/'f of a 
holding the landlord is not ordinarily entitled to re-enter, 
But the considerations upon which the right of the landlord 
as against a ·transferee of a pa1'f of a holding have to be 
determined, have no bearing npon the question. 2 

i Amulya v. Tarilli-18 C.W.N. 1290=21 C.L.J. 187 dissenting 
from Haridas v. Uday-12 C.W.N. 1086-=8 C.L.J. 261. 

• (lme.h v. JOll-2:1 C. W. N. 4740. 



S. 17 CON'fRACTS OUT OF STATUS. 

Such are the l'ights and privileges which the Legis- Ri~hts of 
lature has conferred on the raiyat with a right of occu- ralyat based 

h I ad b ed ·· I h toncostom pancy. From what as a re y een stat It IS C ear t a not contract. 
his rights were ori!/inall!J based Olt occupatio" and re!l"- . 
lated b!J cuatom. He simply occupies the land, as his fore-
fathers have occupied it before him, subject to the obser-
vance of certain conditions, the general character of which 
is approximately known and understood, though they have 
never been reduced to a definite written form. There are 
certain general rights, which all know very well that the 
raiyat would not give up except under· pressure of absolute 
necessity-rights which are essential to his status. These 
rights are flOt 6a~erl on cOlltl·act, and the whole notion of 
their being capable of regulation by contract is unfamiliar 
to him.! 

But the Permauent Settlement, which conferred on Freedom of 
the zemindars absolute proprietary right in their zemindaries, cfIntra~\ 
also permitted lkem freely to mter iltto contracts with their ~e~:ratio~s. 
l-aiyats on any terms best conducive to their interest. Thus, 
the Ikgulations did not restrict in auy way the right of 
contract as between the landlord and the raiyat. As observed 
by Trevor J. in the Great Rent Case :-"the Khudlcasht 
raiyats, though they were entitled to pattas at the par!/ana 
ratea by the laws of 1793 and following years, and though 
under S 6 of Regulation IV of InS the courts were, in case of • 
disputes, to determine the rate of the patta according to 
those rates, still under the operation of the laws above cited, 
raiyats might, if they pleased, bind them8elvr8 6y specific 
tJIIga!/emellts irrespective of those rates; and, of course, having 
done so voluntarily the.v would be held strictly to the terms 
of thei.· engagements."B And as pointed out by Campbell 
J. in the same case :-"if, in a possible 'case, written contract 
inconaistent loith the cltstomary ratea and holding under 
that contract be proved; effect mU!lt be given to the contract, 
except so far as it is varied by the strict interpretation of 
the provisions of Act X of 1859". And the Rent Acts of 
1859 and 1369 provided that a landlord could prevent the 
acquisition 1>f occupancy right, . by the raiyat, when there 
was express stipulation to this effect in any written 
contl"act.8 

, libert, Debate iB Cooncil on B. T. Bill. 
• B. L. R. Sup. F. B. 202=3 W. R. (Act X) 29. 
• Act X 1859, S. '1=Aot VIII of 1869 B. C. S.7. 
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But ignorance, poverty, fear of oppression, absence·. 
of independent advice are the characterestics of the poor 
peasantry of Bengal, while "such is the power of the 
zemindars, so numerous and effective are the means pos
sessed by most of them for inducing the raiyats to accept 
agreements, which, if. history, cnstom, and experiences be 
regarded, are wrongful," 1 that to uphold them would be 
contrary to good policy. We all know the theory on which 
tlae ordinary law of contract is based. It presupposes 
equalities between the parties to the contract, full knowledge 
and appreciation by each party qf the nature if the 1'igltls 
to which he is entitled, and a deliberate inten'ioll 011 rither 
.,,:de to modify those rights in a particular manner.. But, 
the circumstances which lead up to the execution of a 
Kabuliat by an occupancy raiyat, are of a very different 
character, and, if we find that he has fixed his signature 01' 

mark to a Kabuliaf. purporting to give· away rights which 
are essential to his status, we may feel morally certain that 
the signature has been obtained under circumstances which 
are described in the Indian Contract as constituting undue 
injlu nce. In fact, whilst the elements of an ordinary legal 
contract are offered on the one hand, and accepted on the 
other, the characteristic elements of the transaction which I 

results in the execution of such Kabldiats as these, are 
pressure one the one side and submission on the other.2 

Freedom of The Bengal Tenancy Act, therefore, has 'ery wisely 
:o:tract taken al/Jay from the miyat the so-called freedom if contract 
b~ ~n ;Wict which he so long enjoyed to his detriment, and has jJ7el.'ente{l 

.. • him from contracting himself out qf the l'ights which are 
essential to his status. The restrictions to cOlltract are 
divided into three classes: the first referring to all con
tracts past 01' futUl'e; the second, to quite recent contracts; 

Three classes and the thil'd to future contracts only. In the .fil'st class 
of contracts are placed only those contracts which bat· in perpetuity. the 
provided for. accrual of oeCltpaltc!l f'(qhts, or d~str()y occupancy rights 

already in existence, 01' allow ejectment without process of 
la.w, or prohibit improvements. The second class deals with 
contracts, purporting to bar the accrual of occupancy rights 
dUl'ing a particular tenancy, and, in this class it was decided 
not to go beyond the date on which the Rent Commissions 
Report and Bill were published by Government i. e~ 15th 
July, 1880. It may fairly be said that a.ny contracts made 
subsequent to that date, have been made in order to defeat 

1 Government of India's Despatch to Secretary of State. 
• libert, Debate in Council on B. T. Bill; 
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~pending legislation, and they should not be given effect 
:0. In the tleira class which only reshicts futu1'e contracts, 
.he general statement has been simply put in the legal form 
that neither the accrual of the occupancy right nm' the en
joyment of the mOl'e important incidents attached to that 
right, shall hereafter be defeated by stipulations in the It'a~e. 
They relate to right to 1I8e the land, to 8ur1'ende1' his hold
ing, to transfer 01' bequeath it in rccordance with local 
usage, (0 ,ub-let, to reduction qf rent, or commutatiott tb~re-: 
of, or as to tntel'e8t payahl!! on arrears of rent. Such. con
ditions in leasea by which the occupancy l'aiyat is prevented 
from enjoying th!!se privileges conferred by the Act are 
declared to be void.' 

Leases relating to waIte lands are, however, excepted Exception in 
from these restrictions. 'fhey are left wholly to contract, favourlof d 
except that lIothing in the lease shall operate so as to des- w .. ~te an I. 

troy an occupancy right which has grown up during the 
lease. And, if the waste land has been reclaimed by the 
landlord himself and then leased out, the raiyat will ac-
quil'e no occupancy right in it for the first thirty years of 
Sllch leasing out, if stipulation to that effect is made in 
~. on tract. 'I'hese restrictions are meant to encourage re
~amation by landlords.! 

1 Act VllI of 1885, S. 178. 
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CHAPTER V. 

HOW THE RIGHT MAY BE LOST OR 
EXTING UISHED. 

It now remains for us to consider how may the occu
pancy right be extinguished. Under the Rent Acts of 
1859 and 1869 the right of an occupancy raiyat could be 
determined for nOll-paymCitt of ,·Cltt, for breach of ali!! condi
tiott in the contract, of lease, express ()r implied-sometimes 
by the denial qf landlord'8 title, by· 8m'render, abandon
ment, tl'allifer, escheat, by compul8ol'Y acqui8ition for pub
-lie purposes, by merger, and by submersion of the holding. 
This is also the case under the present law. I have already 
dwelt upon these in other places. It remains for me to 
consider the case of extinction of occupancy right by 
merger. 

[joctline of Merger. 

Dootrine of The doctrine of merger is based on the maxim ~ 
merger. law :-'Nelilo potest eS8e tenells et domitlu-s'- a person cannol 

he, at the same time, both lan..llord and tenant of the same 
premises. "It may be laid down as a general rule that, 
whenever the pa1·ticular estate-and that immediately in 
"eve/'sion become, by some act ·01' event, subsequent to the 
creation of the particular estate, f01' the first time, vested in 
olle persoll in the same l'ight, their separate existence will 
cease, and a 1llerge,' will take place." 'I'hus, when a person 
holds a term of years, the union of the term with the im
mediate reversion, beth being vested, at the same time, in Olle 
perSOll, itt the same right, determines the lease by merger. 
In such a case, the reversion mergfl8 or drowns the term. 1 

Its applica. Whethe1' the doctrine of merger applies to lands in the 
tion to muffa. tm~ffa8il in this. coun:try is a matter ?f doubt. S But the 
sail. analogous doctrme has been enacted In the Transfer of 

Property Act, which applies to Ilon-agl'icultllt'al tenancies, 
Under T. P. by which a lease of immovable property determines in 
Act. case the in terests of the lessor and the lesse in the whole 

1 Wood.falls' Landlora atla Tenant, S26; quoted in Finuoane and 
Amir Ali's B.T. Aot, 1st Ed., 129. 

I See Womesh v Raj .. a,·ain-IO W. R. 15: Ruston v. Atkinso ..... • 
11 W. R. 485. Thomas v. Pallchalla,,-25 W. R. 50S: Jiba"ti v. GokooZ-
19 Oal. 750: But See Pl'Usanlia v. Jogat-SO.L.R. 159. 
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,,,! the property become vested at the same time in one 
jperson in the same right. l 

As regards agricultural tenancil's, the principle that Under old 
when the interests of the lessor and lessee of immovable rent law, 
property vest in one and the same person by operation 
of law or by voluntary transfer, the subordinate right 
becomes me' !Jeil in the sllperior right, was enunciated 
in a number of rulings previous to the passing of the 
Bengal Tenancy Act,9 though the contrary was also laid 
down some other caE'es. 8 

The B.T. Act of 1885 laid down the same principle in Under B.T, 
the following words :-" When the immediate landlord of an Act. 
occupancy holding is a proprietol' 01' a permanent tenure~ 
holder, and the elttire intere8t8 of the lallillord (mil the j'aiyat 
i, the holding 6ecome 1miteil in the same persoll by trAnsfer, 
succession or otherwise"4 [which means ways other than 
transfer, or Buccession bllt 8intilar to them,5 and does not 
include BlII'render6 nor ret'eraion to or vesting of the interest 
in the landlord on the. death of the occupancy J'aiyat 
without heil's] 5 01'" if the occupancy right in land is trans-
ferl'ed' to. a person join t1y interested in the land as pro-
~rietor or permanent tenure-holder"8-then, in either of 
-"lhese cases-tithe occupancy rigke 8kaU cea8e to e:rist."9 

/ljfect of acqui8ition of OCCltpallc!l right 6!1 landlm'd. 

Thus when a sole or 'si:rteen anna8' land/m'd acquires a Acquisition 
right of occupancy in the ways stated above, he ceases to have o~ ~~c~pancy 
the occupancy right altogether, Even a Benami l-'ul'Chase j'~~dlo~, 
by the proprietor, in the name of a third person, of an 
occupancy raiyat's land, determines the raiyat's interest, 10 

'Aot IV of 1882, III (d),See also P"omotha v. Kali-28 Cal. 744. Binga 
,.. Nanda-32 Cal. 312. 

"Mitrajit v. Faif.patrick-ll W. R. 206: Reed v. S,·eeki •• en-15 W. R 
430: Balchan" v. Lathu-23 W. R, 387: Lal v. Solano-l0 Cal. 45=12. 
C. L. R. 559. Radha v Rakhal-12 Cal 82. 

'Ume8h v. Raj-lO W. R. 15: RURtun v. A.tkin.on-li W. R. 485 : 
Bo~' v. Pancha""..-25 W. R. 503. 

"Act VIlI of 1885, S. 22(1) 
"M .. "ta v. PuU..-13 C. W.N. 12=& C. L. J. 324. 
"Badan v. Rajeawari-2 C. L. J. 570. Nil v. Ghatu-4 C. W. N. 667. 
, S. 22 (2) speaks of transfer but not of ", .. ecession or otherwis~" 

aa 01. (1). But this may be due to inadvertence or hurried drafting"
Amir Ali & FinucBne's B. T. Act, 2nd Ed., 146 Fn. 2. But unfortunate
ly when the Act was amended this is not corrected probably owing 
to over·sight. 

... "Act VIn of 1885, S. 22 (2). 
• Ibid both (1) and (2). 

'0 Badho v. Rakhal.-12 Cal 82, 
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and with it the right of occupancy. Similarly, if . th4 
owner of afi'actiOl~at shareo-t! an entire estate acquires an 
occupancy holding, then, so far as he is concerned, thE 
right if OCClll)(l1!cy shalt cease to exist.' In other words, 
in such cases the right of occupancy becomes merged in 
the superior right of the landlord and ipso· faeto extin
guished and disappears altogether. And where certain 
co-sharer zemindars, who were in seperate possession qf the 
separate pOl'#ons if lands comprised in the zemindary, 
purchased 'foiyati holdings and were in 8eparate possession 
of them, held that there was no relationship of landlord 
and tenant. S 

. There must be the 1mion if "the ellti'e intel'e.,fs qf tlte 
landlord and the 1'aiyat" in one and the same person. 9 

This will be the result whether the lalldlord acqui1'es the neoessary. ,. h' 
1'aiyat 8 ~ntel'e8t or t e razyat tlte landlord's. Thus, if the 
raiyat acquires only a f1'actiollal slt'/I'e of the landlord's 01' 

the intermediate tenure-holder's interest, he would not 
lose his right of occupancy. 4 If, however, he acqlliresthe 
'16 .altnIlS' interests of his landlord his occupancy right 
ceases to exist. 6 A distinction is thus made between the 
case of a co-sharer landlord acquiring the raiyat's interes1i{ 

. and a raiyat acquiring a fractional share of the landlord'~' 
or intermediate holder's interest. If the owner of only a 
fl'actional share of an estate acquires an occupancy. holding 
th"n so fal' as he is concerned, the occupancy right "ceases 
to exis t .• ' 5 

Continuanoe . .. In 'construing 8.22 (2), which deals with the acql11S1-
of holdingtion of occupancy right by a co-sharer landlord, a Full Bench 
divested of H' . I . 'd d I oconpanoy of th~ Igh Court pomted out :-" t IS not sal ,an tIe 
right, where sub-section cannot be understood 'to mean, that the hold
heisco·shRrer ing .shall cease to exist, but that the occupancy right shall 
landlord. cease to exist, and· there is nothing in the sub-section 

inconsistent with the cOlltinuance if the Itolding di1'esfed of 
tlte "ight of occupancy which attached to it."6 "The effect 
of the purchase of an entire occupancy holding by the 
landlords is not necessarily to put an end to the holding, 
but to divest it in their hands of the l·jght of occupancy, 

• Finuoane and Amir Ali's B .. T. Aot,· I, Ed., 131. 
• Gobinda v. Sreenath-3 C. L. J. 141. 
• Aot VIII of 1885, S 22 (1). 
• Ibid, E"planaiion, see also Goor v Jeo.-16 Cal 127 ; 

Jard'ne v. Sarat-L. R.6 I. A. 1640=8 O.L.R. 10 .. 
• Finuoane and Amir Ali's B.T. Act, 2nd Ed., 145-156. 
• Jawadul v. Ram-240 Cal. 143 F.B.= 1 O. W. N. 106, followed inc' 

M'aja.n v. Minllat-240 Cal 621 affirmed by Full Benoh in Ram v Kachu-
1 O.L.J. F.B.=9 C. W. N. 249=32 Cal. 386: Lal v Jagir~13 C.W.N. 
5118. 
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')if any, which attached to it.'" 'I'he effect of this decision 
. was that if a (co-sharer) landlord acquired a holding to which 

. a right of occupancy was attached, the ri!lht cea8ed to eJJist 
6ut not the Itolail/!I; in other words, the holdin!l continued 
i" e:ri,tmce dive,ted of tke occupanc!J ri!lltt. Thus, in 
respect of the purchase of an occupancy holding by a 

. co-,/tarer landlord, it was settled law under the old B. T. 
Act that flOIl-occupanc!J "ight would 6e /cept alive by the 
ca-sharer landlord purchasers. It would seem, therefore 
that if he were to transfer it to somebody else he would 
have a valid title there-in, and might acquire a right of 
occupancy in the land under the provisions of .the law. . 

But jf the purchase was made on 6eha{f of all the land
lords, the whole tenancy was merged (under the old, 
section as it stood before the amendment in 1908). And 
even wher~ they subsequently gave a sublease in respect 
of the holding to anothor tenant, the whole tenancy being 
already brought to a termination, they could not be heard 
to say that the non-occupancy right still subsisted.' 

Thus, although by the . operation of the section the 
occupancy right ceased to exist, there might bea !lood 
tranafer of tlte Itoldin!l. . 

i.) B~t, as e.xplained in a subs~quent case :-"8.22 read in Distinction 
connection wlth the other sectlOns of the Act, must be between 1 
t k f h ld' . h' h f . transferab e a en to re er to occupancy . 0 lOgS, W lC are 0 a and non-
trana/eraM, character. And although under its provisions an transferable 
occupancy right may be severable, it is 8el'1Jara6le onl!J in tlte holding. 
CaBe, to wltick it applies and cannot be made severable 
in all ca:res. Apart. from any special provision of law such 
as is contained in it and is applicable only to the cases 
referred to in it, it does not seem possible on any principle 
to hold that in the case of a non-transferaMe occupancy 
holding, the holding can be sold without the l'ight of oc-
cupancy so as to give the transferee a right to retai1t POS8C8- Merl!'er w~el1-
,ioll of at (as a!lainst !tis oMer co-altarer,). 822 does not make thOldlDfg bl 

. rans era e. 
a non-transferable occupancy holdmg transferable when the 
purchaser happens to be one of the proprietors a, that is to 

I Miajan v Minnat-24 Cal 521; see also Sitanath v Pelaram-21 
C.L.J.861l . 

. ' Rajaram v Jhanti-34 Ind Cas. 75 (Pat) diltingnishing Miajan 
l' Minnat-24 Cal 521, fcllowing Ram v Mahmed-3 C. W. N 62. 

• Giri.h v Kedar-27 Cal 473=4 C. W. N. 569 : D.lbar v HOSlein-
26 Cal 583 : &",""p v Manner.-4 C. L. J. 209, donbted in .Udoy v Hari-
13 C. W. N. 937, but affirmed by F. B. in Bam Kachv--32 Cal 386= » C. L. J. 1=9 C. W. N. 249, also another F. B. in Lakhall v Joinath-34 
Oa1576=5 C. L. J. 457, and also recently by another F. B. iu Da!la",o!li''f' 
"-nanda-IS C. W. N. 971=20 C. L. J. 62=42 0&1172 . 

~3 
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11'1.1,. a co-sharer landlord. A co-sharer landlord who PUI'''' 
t:)hases a non-transferable occupancy holding, "is a purchaser 
without the. landlord's consent, using the term landlord in 
its proper signification of the whole body of landlords"l . 
. Heis, therefore, in no· better position than a third party 
purchasing such a holding. 

Where he is . . But, in a case where the purchaser is a I6-annas land
lole la.ndlord. lord, there appears to be no reason for distinguishing be

tween a transferable and a non-transferable occupancy hol~
ing 2 , for he himself being the purchaser he is presumed to 
have given his own consent to the transfer in his favour. 

There can be little doubt that when a co-sharer landlord 
I!-cquires a nOlI-frallsferable occupancy holding there is still 
extinction by merger of the right of occupancy which at
tached to it. For, being himself a landlord, he cannot have 
the. right of occupancy in the holding purchased by him. 

Poaition of When a co-sharer landlord purchases the interest of an 
co.sha.rer. occupancy raiyat, the question arises whethp,l' he is en-
~~~dlc:: 'r:er. titled to rt:tain eocclusive Has posse8sion of the land or bound 
I.r~ to deliver joint possession of it to his other co-sharers. We 

have already seen that apart from S. 22(2) of the B.T. Act, it 
does not seem possible on any principle to hold tha.t in ther 
case of a non-transferab!e occupancy holding, the holding'l 
can be transferred without the occupancy right, so as to give' 
the transferee a right to retain possession of it; and the 
original S. 22 did not make a nOQ-transferable holdin~ trans
ferable when the purchaser happen<- to be one of the pro-

Bound to give prietorss. On the principle stated above, which has not been 
np j?int po~. overruled by any decision of a Full Bench 4, where such a 
88a8lOn to his holdinO' is transferred to one of the co-proprietors the 
other co· ". ' 
sharers transferee co-proprIetor must be treated as a purchaser 
when hold. without the lalldlord's c07l8elti, using the term landlord in. its 
:!:'~:;able. proper signification of the whole body of landlords, and is 

in no better position than a third party, and' the holding, on 
its transfer, must be treated as having been abandoned by 
the raiyat. When, therefore, the transferee co-proprietor 
comes into occupation of it after the transfer, he is in occupa
tio'll cif it witholtt any title. The other co-proprietors are, 
therefore, entitled to recover Rhas pos8essio?t of thc holding 
jointly with him, to the extent of their shares 4 • Thus, a 

• Hara v Umesn-ll O. L. J. 20. 
• llam ,. Kachu-32 Cal 386 F. B.=l C. L. J. 1=9 C. W. N. 249 

Judgment cf referring judges: Lal v Mnhomed-l3. O. W. N. 913 fer 
Jenkins C.J. and Mookherji J. • . 

• Gir •• n v Kedar-;-27 Cal 473. 
~ 8alima v Enatulla-15 Ind Cas 524. 
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~
. on-transfera.ble occupancy holding cannot be sold to a oc-
harer landlord so as to give the transferee a right to retain 

(exclusive) possession of it'. In·the case of a tra1'ifer-'Entitl~dto 
aole holding however (to which alone S 2:?, B.T. Act eZCI?SITepOI_ 

applies) a Full Bench of the High Court, after a con- ::~~~~~:~ 
sideration of all the ca.'1es on the subject, has laid· 
down that the result of the purchase by a co-sharer· 
landlord of the occupa.ncy holding of a tenant is not the 
e.ctinction of the tenancy right altogether but of ,!is occlepanc!I 
right in the holdillg. He is, therefore, entitled to hold the 
land and to retain excluaive kleas pOIJaea.yion of it, in opposi-
tion to his other co-sha.rers, and, they are not entitled to 
joint possession with him 9 • 

The acquisition of an occupa.ncy right by a proprietor As raiyai un
did not, however, affect the right of kia otker co-,karera' to der o~her co
receive their 8kare8 Of rent of the tenancyS, as there was no proprietors. 
law in this country to prevent one of several' co-proprietors 
holding the status of a tenant under the other co-proprietors 
of land which appel'ta.ined to their common estate4,. A 
co-sharer landlord, therefore, acquiring the right of a raiyat; 
could hold the land aa a raiyat if not to himself, certainly 
to tke other co-skal'era, and his other co-sha.rers were not 

~fntitled to joint lcka8 possession with him.4 Thus, in respect 
of the purchase of an occupaney holding by a co-sharer 
landlord, it was settled law that under the old Tenancy Aot 
the non-occupancy right would be kept alive by the co-sharer 
landlord purchaser 6 • 

The effect of the decisions just discussed was to lay View opposed' 
down "a rule of law which was opposed to the policy' of the to policy of'. 
authors of the Bengal Tenancy Act viz. to discourage the B. T. Act, 
acquisition of occupancy holdings by the landlords"6: As 
pointed out by Rampini and Mitra JJ :-"** according to 
the terms of SZ2 (2) and the intention of the Legislature which 
feamed the B. 'r. Act, an occllpancy right purchased by a 

1 Lakhi v Balabhadra-19 C. L. J. 400: Bijoy v Shosim .. khi-12 Ind 
0 ... 67 : Salima v Enat .. lla-15 Ind Cas 524: Kanchan v Kamala-21 
C. J,. J. 441. 
. • Ram T Kach"-32 Cal 389 F. B.:" 1 C. L. J. 11 =9 C. W. 'N.247; sBe 

Bijol/ T So.him .. khi-12lnd Cas 67; 

• Sitanath T. PaZaram-21 Cal. 869. 
• .TawadaZ' Huq',· case-24 Cal. 143 F. B.=1 C. W. N. 106 &' F. B. 

rolingin Ram T. Kachu-I. C. L. J. I'-F. H.=9 C. W. N. 249=32 Cal. 386. 
" • Raja v Jhanti-34 Ind cas 75 (Pat) distinguishing Miajan. T. 
~"nat-24 Cal. 621 following Bam v. Mahamad.-3 C. W. N. 62. ' 

• Notes on the Clauses of B. 'r. (Amendment) Bill 1906. 
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co-sharer landlord, who was joint proprietor or &jointi 
permanent tenure-holder, ceased to exist, a.nd no tenancy or , 
any ather right remained by virtue of which the !JII/·challer 
could obtain I&has pos.yeuion or the land as a tenant. The 
reasons fOr this conclusion are :-(i) that to hold otherwise 
is to introduce a· new class 0/ tenantll not contemplated by 
the Act' (see S 4) ; (ii) that to lay down the contrary is to 
fh'isttll.te the object of 'the introduction into the Act of 8 22, 
which wa.s to discourage the purchase by the landlords of 
their tenants' rights or to prevent them from encroaching upon 
the raiyati lrlnd 0/ the province and converting it into nij jote 
land; (iii) that the words in 822(2) "shall cease to e:mst" occur 
also in 822 (1) and so, if, iu the circumstances referred to, the 
tenancy is not to celt.se to exist, but to continue divested 
only of the occupancy right, then under 822 (1) a (sole) land
lord may purchase an occupancy holding, and become his 
own tenant, which would seem to be opposed to the funda.
mental principles which underlie the law of landlord and 
tenant in aU countries; and (iv) that if the Leg-islature had 
intended to lay down any such rule as has been laid down 
in the above cited rulings, it would surely have conveyed 
its· meaning not by implication but by means of clear and 
unambiguous language"" and they referred th~ following(.. 
question to a Full Bench :-" Were the. cases, (alreadyr 
cited) so fal' as' they lay down that when occupancy right is 
purchased by a sole or joint proprietor or . permanent tenure
holder only the occupancy right ceases to exist but the tenmey 
remainll dive.~ted 0/ the, occupaltcy. right, correctly decided, 
or in such a case, do the oocllpaltCY right and the tenancy 
right cease to e:rist, so that the· sole or joint proprietor or 
permanent tRnul'e-holder who purchases, acquires 110 'if/ht al 
a tenant at all?" But the Full Bench refused to reconsider 
the question and upheld the former decisions.! 

To counteract their effects, the Legislature at last 
thought fit to intervene, and the Select Committee to !!onsider 
the Bill for the Amendment of the B.T. Act, which was 

'passed into Act I of 1907 B.C., greatly modified the 
provisions of sub-section (2). "The amendments niade by 
,them will"-a.s they stated in their report,-o.«give effect to the 
intention of the framers of the Act by providing that where 
one of several co-sharer landlords or joint tenure-holders 
acquires an occupancy right of a tenant of all the co"s1larer8 

eC' 
• &m v. Kachu-referring judgment in 1 O.L.J. 1 FB=9 O. W. N. 

249 .. 35 Cal. 886. 
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or joint tenure-holders, such land-lord cannot thereb!l acquir. 
tl7I occuplnc!l Tig!t." The actual Section that bas been 
passed into law has been. thus worded :_ICIf the occupancy 
right in land is transferred toa person jointly interested in 
the land at! proprietor or permanent tenure-holder, he shall be 
entitled to Itold the land Bubject the pa!lment to his co-pro
prietors or joint permanent tenure-holders of the aharea rif'lhe 
rent which may be from time to time payable to them." 
And "to make the meaning of the section quite .clear" 

. the following illustration has been inserted:-" A, a co
sharer landlord, purchases the occupancy liolding of a raiyat 
X. A is entitled himself to .hold tlte land on pa!/men.t to hi, 
co-lIlarer, of tke B!are, rif' t!e rtlnt payable to them in respect 
of the holding" 1. 

But the sub-section, as it eveu now stands .after the His pOlitiOI! 
amendment, while it does not clearly extinguish the tenanc!l on amend' 
or the holding, leaves the status and position of a· co-sharer ment. 
landlord purchasing an occupancy holding, with reference to 
his other co-shares, as anomalous and uncertain as they were 
before. 'rhus the Amendment, while· providing that (in 
respect of his p0l8e8~ion) the purchasing land-lord shall pay to 
his co-sharers the sum which would have been payable, from 

·time to timl', as rent by the occupancy.raiyat, does 'not, 
(though intended to) make it clear whether his possession is 
e.rclusiv, or joint p088e&8ion rif' a co-sharer· proprietor or Is he 
tenant (i.e., a tenure-holder, or raiyat, as the'case may be). tenantP 
That the status of a person who is "entitled to hold the land" 
under another subject to the payment of " rent" (be it a 
,hare) is that of a tenant admits of no question,! and this fact~ 
together with the use of the word "rent" for the Bum payable 
by the purchasing co-sharer (proprietor or tenure-holder) to 
his other co-sharers, leuds countenance to the view that he 
wiIlhold the land eJJClusil'e~1J as a tenant pa!/ing rent to hi8 
otlter cO-81arer8 in proportion to their ,harell. The position 
is, nC,' doubt, inconsistent, although the right of the co-
sharet· landlords to receive their shares of the rent of a 'hold-
ing in possession of the other co-sharers has been long 
recognised. But, where the purchasing landlord is a 
tenure-holder, it is obvious that he canbea 'tenant '3 and Can't be 
though a 'tenant,' includes a 'rai!lat ' he cannot be a rai!lat raiyat. 

• Illustration added to • 22 of Act VIII of 1885 by Act I of 
1907 B. C. 

'''' • This conclnsion is fnrther snpported by the definition of .. Tenant" 
"': &II given the Act. See Act VIII. of 1885, S 3 (3). 

• Ibid, S 4. 
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himself in respect of the holding, in as much as he is a. "tenure-,. 
holder,"and also because, as stated in tbe illustration wbethel'~1 
he is a proprietor or a. tenure-holder, his lessee cannot be a 
tenure-bolder or a raiyat in that case; and if he is regarded as 
a tenure-holder under his co-sharer that would be an anomaly, 
for the latter let it out to his predecessor as a raiyati holding. 
Further, the fact that a sllb-lessee from him (on his acquir
ing the holding) holds the land as a tenure-holder or a. 
raiYll-t, as the case may be, as stated in the newly added 
illustration, leads us to the conclusion that he bimself' 
holds the land lis a co-sharer proprietor or -tenure-holder and, 
as snch, loses tbe occupancy right that attached to tbe 
holding before his acquisition. The occupancy right, there
fore, in this case also merges in the superior right of 
the landlord and ceases to exist. 

To obviate these dificulties, the late East Bengal and 
Assam Legislative Council changed the words of the sub
section, as it stood after the amendment made by the Bengal 
Council, in ·the following way :-" such person shall have 
no right to hold the land as a rai!lat, but shall hold it as a 
proprietor or permanent tenure-holder, as the case may be, 
and shall pay to his co-sharers a. fair and equitable sum for 
the use and occupation of the same," That is to say,his. pos
eessionof the holding is the possession of a proprietor or \ 
tenure-holder and not a raiyat. But even this does not render 
the position and status of a co-sharer landlord purchaser clear 
a.nd certain,but leaves it still more anomalous. For 
though to avoid confusion the word" rent" has not been 
used, a sum payable for "tlte use and occupation" of land 
is but another name for "rent,'" and a person who pays 
such a Sllm to another for " the use d.nd occupation" of 
his land i'l, in the eye of the law a "tenant." And 
the position of a person who holds land in the double capacity 
of a 'proprietor' and a 'tenant' is quite inconceivable. 
But there can b!l no doubt that he cannot retain the occu
pancy right when he acquires the holding. 

The effect of the law, as it now stands, seems to be that it 
prevents one of several co-proprietors front holding tlte statu8 
of a tenant 14Mer .the other co-prop1'ietorfJ ot land which apper
tains to their common estate. It thus nullifies the con
trary dictum laid down in a well-known case, though it 
confirms the view of the old law that a co-sharer landlord 
has the right to receive his share of rent of the tenancy 

1 JawaduZ Haq v. Ram-24 Oa1."142 = 1 O. W. N. 116 and others' 
already cited sevaral times.son. 
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~from . the co-proprietor who acquires the right of occu
pancy.' We have already seen tha.t 8. 2~~ (2), of the B. T. 
Act before its a.mendment applied ouly to aca"e in whieh a 
trall~ferable occupancy holding is the subject-matter of the 
purchase. And in so far as the question whether it applied 
only the transferable or both to transferable and non-transfer
able holdings its language has not been altered by the 
amendment made.' 

Even where an occupancy holding is transferred to a Yet liable to 
co-sharer landlord and such trallifer is. rec(lgniaed by the ~::t~hare of 
other landlOl'ds and rent received by them in respect of it, 
such recognition will amount to evidence either of the 
holding being a transferable one or of the fact that, though 
(non-transferable and so its transfer is) voidable at their 
instance, it has been validated by their recognition. In 
either view 822 applies to such a case. And he is entitled 
to hold the land so purchased on payment to his other 
co-sharers of a fair and equitable sum for the use and 
occupation of the sames. 

'Vhen owing to merger, as explained above, the occu- Land does 
pancy rig-ht becomes ipso .racto extinguished, the land does n'.'~ ~ec~me 
not becomt! the private land of the proprietor but c01ttinue8 :;~~~s uU 
to fo In part of the "aiyati stock of the country; so that if ra'yati. 
it is settled with another raiyat, the right will accrue in his 
fa.vonr [immediate!'y, if he is a settled raiyat of the village, or 
if not] on the completion of the statutary period; and if 
there are ullder-raiyuts already in occupation they may take' 
th, plare of the rai§at whose occupancy right has. been 
acquired by the proprietor 4. But a new occupancy. right 
cannot be acquired in the same tenancy by a co-sharer 
proprietor by whose action the occupancy right has ceased to 
exist. It may be contended that under 822 B.T. Act the Landlord 
occupa.ncy right, which is extinguished .by the transfer of it can't acquire 
t th h I dl d · I th . h h' h' . t' new occupan-o e coos arer an or, IS on y e \'Ig t W IC IS e, u zng cy right. 
at the date of the tranifCl, and there is nothing to. prevent 
the acquisition of a new occupancy right (by reason of· their 
continuously holding the land as a raiyat for a period of 
twelve years and more from) the da.te of their purchase. 
But to hold this will defeat the policy of the section. And 
further, the owner' of the holding cannot acquire a right 
adversely to himself in his other character as ~oproprietor 6. 

1 Bitaf&fJth. v. Pelaram-21 Cal. 8611. 
• Biprada. v. Burendra-22 C. W. N. xxiv. 
• Enatullah. v. Mo,en-25 Ind. CaB. 414 . 
• Amir Ali and Finrune's B. T. Act, 2nd.Ed. 145. 
• Bam v. Bh.la-14 C. W. N. 194~31l Cal. 709=7 C. L. J. 709. 
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Effect oj ,uch acqu.isitiOlt on rights of third parties. 

The B. T. Act, 1885 made special reservation regarding 
the rights ofthird pel'80ns, and laid down that though, 011 the 
acquision of the occupancy right by the sole 01' a co-sharer 
landlord, as between the transferor and the transferee, the 
occupancy right ceases to exist, the result 8halt not 
"pl'eJudicially affect the l·ighf.1I 'If any third per80n "1. 
"Third pel'sOlt" here means every person interested other 
than the transferor and the transferee 2, and includes an 
,mder-raiyat s. The rights of third persons must be valid 
rights 4. Thus, when an occupancy right has been suo-let 
or subjected to a mortgage, then its purchase by a sole 
or co-sharer landlord should not be regarded as destroying 
or injuring the rights of the under-raiyat or mortgageeS in 
all cases. 

The question arises whether a 80te landlord acquil'ing the 
occupancy right is entitled to eject an under-Iuiy"t, who 
holds the land under the raiyat whose occupancy holding he 
has purchased. It is not difficult to answer the question 
when a landlord purchases an occupancy right in e;Jf!cution 
of a decree for rent under the provisions of the B. T. 
Act. In such a case he acquires the right to avoid what 
are called the "inclembrances" on the holding, and an 
under-raiyati lease being regarded as an incumorance, he can 
do away with the undel'-raivati lease 6 .• ifit is Itot protected 

When 'UI As' under S. 85 of the Act. Where, however, the uncler
Landlord pur raiyati lease is protected lmder S. 85 of the Act, different 
chases at 'd' . Th ff t J! th h b . rent exe- conSI eratIons arise. e e ec o£ e purc ase, emg, as 
cntion .ale. we have already stated, to keep "alive the occupancy hold-

ing, though merging the occupancy right, the right of the 
person already on the land as an under-raiyat does not 
cease. If he does not acquire the status of a raiyat, his 
status continues to be what it \Vao; viz., that of an uncer
raiyat, and he is thus protected both under S 22(2) and S 49 
B. '1'. Act. The purchasing landlord can, therefore, eject the 
under-raiyat after having berved him with a notice to 
quit under S 49 (2), or re-enter the holding- after the 
expiry of the lease, when it is so protected Thus a land
lord so purchasing the holding of a raiyat in execution of 

1 Act VIII of 1885, S 22 (1 )-(2) .. 
• Bitanath v. Pelaram-21 Cal. 869. 
a Amir .. Ua v. Nazar-3I Cal. 952. 
• P,aT; v. Badal-28 Cal. 205=3 C. W. N. 312; Ram v Bhela-

37 Cal. 709. ' I 
• Ramv. Kach .. -l C. L. J.1=9 C. W. N. 249=32 Cal. 386 F B. 
• Ram v. Bhela-14 C. W. N. 814. 
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J& decree for arrears of rent, is entitled to take kAal p088e8Mon 
,by ejecting the under.raiyat whose lease was created with
out the land-lord's consent and not registered; such a 
right not being protected by S 22(1) of the B. T. Act,' 
nor by S161(c) as an incumbrance 2 • And in this respect 
there is no distinction between a transferable and a non
ferable occupancy holding. 

But difficulties and complications crop up in cases of When he 
vululltar!! traniferll 'in favour of the landlord and purchases dO~B so at 
made by him at sales in execution of mone!! decree8. Under prh'v&te or 

h . I' d d" ' ot er sue circumstances, a so, It was conten e m some exeoution 
cases that the landlord was entitled to eject 'the under- 8ale. 
raiyat under'S 85(1) of the B. T. Act. But, as pointed 
out by Jenkins C. J. in the case noted below :-"The right 
of the landlord under S 85(1) is a right vested in him by 
virtue of his landlord's interests and not by virtue of any 
other interest he might acquire; and to entitle tbe 'land~ 
lord to act by virtue of that interest there must be lio 
obstacle in the shape of an intervening in8te1·cat." But it 
was contended in that case on behalf of the landlords thiLt 
"the raiyat's transferred interest has been extinguished, 'and, 
in this view, reliance wa,s placed on the doctrine of merger 
and the terms of S 22(1) B. T. Act,", so that there waslio 
such intcrveni'ng £ntel'e8t to debar the landlord from ejecting 
the under-raiyat under S 85(1) B. T. Act. "But"-as the 
learned Chief Justice again points out-"it is at least 
doubtful whether the doctrine of merger applies to lands in 
the mufassil. And if it be assumed that it does, it cannot 
be that it should be more oppressive in its operation on the 
under-raiyat than the English common law doctrine * * * 
So clearly the doctrine of merger does not help the landlords. 
Then is there anything in the Act which assists them ? 
Our attention has been drawn to S 22(1), and there no doubt 
it is provided that,'when the cntir~ interest. of the landlord 
and raiyat in the holding becomes united in the same person 
by transfer * * the occupancy right shall cease to exist.'. It 
may be a question whether it can be said on the facts of this 
[lase that the ,ntire interest of the raiyat has united with 
that of the landlord. But be that a.s it may, what is it that 
bas ceased to exist ?-the occupancy right and not the' entire 

1 Peary v. Badal-28 Oat 205=8 0, W. N. 310 see also Pran v. 
Mukta-18. 0. L, J. 193: Fakir v, Banamali--18 O.L.J. 262: Gangadhar 
v. Rajendra-17 O. W. N. 860. 
I • Anant v. Manners-29 Ind Oas 459: Yakub v" Meajan-43 Cal. 
164=29.Ind Cas 686. 

La' v • .Agil~13 O. W. N. 913. 
44 
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interest of the raiyat-So that on the. words of the section" 
'there would be no extinguishment of the holding, and I see 
no reason for adopting a construction beyond what the 
language imports. 1 And if, as I have shown, the holding I 
continues in favour of the under-tenant, then there is a 
continuing intermediate interest between that of the landlord 
and the under-tenant which' furnishes an answer to any claim 
under S 85(1). To hold otherwise would involve the view 
that if the position were reversed and the l'aiyat acquired 
the holding of his landlord he could call S 85(1) in aid 
against his own tenant; for this he could not contend. The 
conclusion at which I have arrived is in substantial accord 
with the decisions (in the cases noted below which are leading 
cases on the point)."! It may further be pointed out, as 
observed in one of the cases just referred to t, that in the 
cases of a tmnsferable occupancy holding, altbough by 
reaso.} of such purchase the occupancy holding might merge 
in the landlord's interest under S 2~ of the B. T. Act, and 
although under SR5(1) of the Act the sub-lessee might not, 
by reason of the sub-lease, acquire any right as such against 
the landlord, the landlord, having acquired the occupancy 
holding at a private sale from the raiyat, purchased only 
his right, title and interest in the holding, and could not claim 
any higher right than tha.t of the occupancy holder himself; 
~nd was not entitled to eject the sub-lessee without serving 
upon him a notice to quit uuder S 49 of the Act. s The 
same principle applies to the case of a mortgage of a holding 
(whether transferable or non-transferable) the mortgage 
being in that case binding on the landlord. 

Surrender But no 'notice to quit is' necessary where a raiyat 
by raiyat. 8urrenders his holding and a landlord, who was a jotedar 

under government, wanted to eject the under-raiyat set up 
on the land by the raiyat without the landlord's consent. 4 

Death of Where the occupancy raiyat dies witholtt heirs the land-
raiyat. lord gets the holding free from all incumbrances created on 

it by the raiyat in favour of a third person,5 whether by 
way of a mOl·tgage or a sublease. 

1 JawaduZ v. Ra ... -l C. W. N. 186=24 Cal. 145=3 C. L. J. 14,5. 
• AmiruZla v. Na.,;,.-31 Cal. 932; 34 Cal. 104: 3 C L J 155 

P~ary v.BadaZ--5 C. W. N. 310=23 Cal.. 205 distinguished in that the 
tenant's interest did not pass to the landlord by voluntary act of the 
tenant. 

• See • above and LaZ v. Jagir-13 C. W. N. 913; Pra .. v. 
Mukta-18 C. L. J. 193. 

• Badan 1>. Rajeawat'i-2 C.L.J., 570. 
• Mukta w. Puli7l-8 C.L.J., 324=13 C.W.N., 12. 
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. The effect of purchase by a proprietor, or ~ permanent Under.raiyat 
, tenure.holder of an occupancy holding is to vest the holding does no~ b~. 

in the purchaser, subject to the limitation that the occupancy come mlya • 
riO'ht ceases to exist. The holding doe8 not cease to elist, 
lnd merel.v tM occupanc!J rigltt, which is one of . the inci-
dents of the holding, disappeat·s. Tht' holding does not 
vanish but iF! kept in 8u8pen8e.! An under-rai!Jat on the hold-
ing, therefore, does not get a lift, and is not raised to tke 
,tatlls of a raiyat but continues to be an nudel'.raiyat. 2 The 
same is the case where the cosharer landlord acquires the 
occupancy right. 

To avoid these confusions the law was gt'eatly modified Amendment 
by Act I of 1907 B. C. And the law, as it now stands, by Act I of 
although it does not state definitely, and in fact omits the 1907 B.C. 
provision in the original Act regarding the e:rtinctionb!J 
merger of the occupancy right under the circumstances 
aforesaic1, makes the po~jtion of the under-raiyat more secure. 
For under the present law a sole or "si:rteen annas" landlord Acquisition 
acquiring an occupancy holding "shall have no 1'igltt to !told by "16·As." 
the land as a tmant, but shall hold it as a proprietor or per- landlord. 
manent tenure-holder (as the calie may be)."8 'rhus, when 
the 80le landlord acquires an oCcupancy holding of his raiyat, 

.I as he cannot, on such acquisition, "hold the land as a tenant" 
(or a raiyat), Lut shall do so as a "proprietor" ora 
permanent "tenure holder,"s tlte rai!Jati tenanc.v itself 
"cease8 to e rist" and with it the 1'igltt of occupancy, which is Holding 
an incident of the holding, merge8 in his superior rig-ht ceases to 
as landlord and becomes ipso fac.'o extinguished. 'rhe exist. 
holding does not exist divested of the o~upancy 
right, as was held in the F. B. decisions already 
discussed. 1'hat by being the case, the lInder-rai!Jat already Under.raiyat 

. t' hId d' t' h f b' £ becomes non-eXlS m~ on t e an an In occupa Ion t ereo y VIrtue 0 a occupancy 
lease from the raiyat, is brought illto direct relatio1UJhip with raiyat. 
the lalldlord and takes the place of the 'I'ai!Jat whose occupancy 
holding is acquired. He will no longer remain an under-
raiyat, but gain in status and become a non-occupanc!J rai!Jat,. 
liable to be ejected only on the gronnds set forth in S44 B. T. 
Act. And this is the case whether, the occupancy right is 

I See .AkhiZ 11. Hussain-IS C.L.J .. 262= 19 C.W.N., 246; 
• Ram tI. Kachv.-I.C.L.J.=9 C.W.N., 249=32 Cal. 386 F. B. (Refer. 

ring Judgment, Pran 11. Mukta-Ibid 193. The contmry opinion expressed 
hby Amir Ali and Finncane on a construction of tpe old section .is wrong . 
.. t.:.See tbeir B. T. Act 1st 2nd, 130. 

• S 22 B.T. Aot as amended by Act I. of 1907 B.C. 
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transferable or not, the 16-annas landlord being himself the' 
purchaser. 1 

And, whatever might be the position of a co-skare?' 
landlord with respect to the occupancy holding purchased by 
him in relation to the other co-sharers under the amended 
section, he will not be prevented from cultivating the land 
himself, though the holding will not become the proprietol"8 
private land but will form part if tke raiyati stock of the 
country,1l and if he sublets the land to a third person the 
latter shall be deemed to be a. tenure-holder or a raiyat, as 
the case may be, in respect thereofs, and if the land is settled 
with another raiyat, the right of occupancy will accrue in 
his favour immediately, if he is a settled raiyat of the vil-

Under. lage, or, if not, on the completion of the statutory period. ~ 
raiyats As he "is entitled to hold the land" himself, not as a raiyat 
becomes non· but as a proprietor, the holding itself "ceases to exist," and ::;!tancy with it the right of occupancy. Thus, in snch a case, tke 

. holding does ?wt exist divested qf tke occupnnc.1f tight, as was 
held in the Full Bench decisions already discussed. £> If that 
is so, an 1t1lder-raiyat who is already in occupation of the 
holding will, as when the purchase is made by a sole landlord, 

When holding come into direct relationship with the co-sharer landlord. 
transferable. He will gain in status and from an under-raiyat that he was 

he will now become a non-occupancy raiyat. This will be the 
case onl." where the occupancy right is tranfernble t.o which 
alone 822 B. T. Act applip.s. In the case of a non-transfer
able occupan. cy holding being purchased by him, the position 

When it is d . 
not so. of the under-raiyat already existi.ng on the Ian remams 

unchang.ed. For th.e position of a co-sharer landlord purchas
ing a non-transferable occupancy holding is, in all other 
respects, the same as that of a third party, and, as he by 
his purchase gets nothing more than what raiyat the 
himself could sell, the ltnder-raiyati lease is valid and binding 
on him. 

1 The contrary view taken by Woodroffe J. in Yeakub v. Meajan-
43 Cal. 164 (which is a. case nuder the amended section) following 
Akhil v. Ha.an-19 C.W.N., 246=18 C.L.J., 262 (which was a case nnder 
the old section) is not based on a considel'ation of the wording of the 
amended section and of the reason for which the original section was 
amended. Amir Ali and Finucane have llxpressed the same view nnder 
the amended section-see their B. T. Act, 2nd Ed. 145. 

• Notes on clanses of B.T. (amendment) Bill, 1906 quoted in Ram. 
pini's B.T. Act, 4th Ed. 108. 

I Vide lllustmtion added to old S 22 by Aot 1 of 1907. B.C. 
• Finucane-Amir Ali's B.T. Act, 2nd Ed. 145 
• Jawacla! Hug v Bam--24 OaI143=1 C. W. N.166. Finucane and 

.A.mir Ali's B. T. Act, 2nd Ed., 147. 
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" The provisions regarding the reservation of rights of Eff~c~ of 
, third palon8 (which include under-raiyats) in case of such OmISS10:- of 

transfer which occurred in the old 822(1) & (2) have been ~~s:~ lOn, 

omitted from cl. (2) in the amended Acts in force in both person's 
BengaIs. The effect of the omission might at first sight right. 
8eem to be th,.t co-sharer landlord purchasing the occupancy 
right becomes entitled to avoid the rights of third parties, 
including mortgages and U1Ider-l'ai!/ati leases created by the 
late tenant. The retention, at the same time, of a similar 

'provision in the case of purchases by a Bote landlord (in cl. (1) 
the amended Acts) lends some support to that view.. But 
from what is just stated it will appear that there is no 
necessity for retaining such a provision, which was quite 
supel"Huou~ and its omi,sion does not indica.te a contrary 
intention. 

'Vith regard to the mortgagee of the holding from Position of 
the rai.vat, his rights would remain unaffected and he would mortgage!!. 
still be at liberty to enforce his mortgage lien. And this 
would be so whether the landlord who acquired it was a 
sole or a co-sharer landlord and whether the holding was a 
traIljiferable or a. non-transferable one. 1 

S 22 speaks of the union of the right of the permanent Acquisition 
tenure-holder and the occupancy right. It does not refer to by temporary 
the interest of a person who holds land nnder a lease/or a term tenure·holder 
of years. W'hen, therefore, the temporar!/ lessee of a village 
purchases an occupancy holding within the village during 
the pendency of his lease, there is no merger by operation 
of law. 'rhe occupancy right is not extinguished, but 
enures to his benefit even on the expiry of his lease. 2 

If a eo-aharer tenure-holder purchased an occupancy Co.sharer. 
holding under the tenure, he acquired the rights of a raiyat, 
though not those of an occupancy raiyat. And he can eject 
a tenant of the holding who is an under-raiyat under 8 49 (b) 
B. T. Act. s 

AcquiBitiolt ,,!/ IJaradar or farmer of l'ent. 

A mere ijaratlar or farmer of rent, .by whatever name Acquisition 
he may be ca.lled, cannot, during the period of his lea.se, by farmer. 

I Ram V Bhela-14 C. W. N. 814. 

• Ram v MaMl6t"8-4 C. L. J. 209, 
B Ndbin y Bang_15 Ind, Cas, '105. 
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Or ijaradar. a:cquire a right of occupancy in any land comprised in his 
ijal'a or farm.' It was pointed out in an early case that 
this only prevented the acquisition by an iJararlar or farmer 
of rent of the occupancy right by the IItaluto1'!J method under 
the Act itself, but that he could acquire such right by pltr
clza,ye. 2 Bllt, as pointed Qut in a later case,s this did not accura
tely represent the true view of the law, and, as a matter 
of fact, the Legislature intervened and by Act lof 1907 B.C. 
the words "by purchase or otherwise" have been inserted after 
the word "acquire."4 Under the law, therefore, as it now 
stands, the language of S 22(3) prevents the ijal'adar (or 
farmer) from acquiring a right of occupancy in any land 
within the ijara or farm by any means what.,oever, for 
instance, by purchase or otherwise. S This will prevent the 
acquisition of a right of occupancy by au Ijamrla1' (or farmer) 
during the period of his lease through a pU1'£'hase behind 
the back of the landlord. 4 The result is that if an ijaradar 

Becomesnon. (01' farmer) acqu:rrs by purchase (or otherwise) an occupancy 
oc?u~auoy holding, the occupancy right comes to all end, but the 
rllolYIlo. holding itself does not cease to exist,5 and he acquires the 

holding as a non-occupa1wy holding and becomes himself a 
non-occupancy raiyat; and if he setHes the same with another 
he must be taken to have settleu it in his character as 
purchaser and not in his character as ijaradar (or farmer); 
and, as his ch:lracter as purchaser confers upon him the 
status of a raiyat, the person settled with cannot claim 
any status higher than that of an utuler-1·alffat. He is, 
therefore, liable to be ejected after his tenancy has been 
terminated by a notice to quit und-er S 49 B. T. Act. 6 The 
position is the same even when the ijal'aaar purchases in 
execution of a rette dec/·ee. 2 'l'he' purchaser of the holding 
from the ljamdflr (or farmer) also becomes a raiyat. 2 If at 
the date of the grant of a permanent interest there was. no 
occupancy right which had matured an occupancy rlght 
cannot be acquired after the date of the grant. 7, 

----------------------------
1 Aot VIII of 1885, S 22 (3). 

• Ram v Manners-4 C. L. J. 209. 
• Raghubar v Manner8-13 C. L. J. 568: Abdu! v Ali-15 C. L. J.= 

16 C. W. N. 777. 
• Report of the Select Committee on the Bill to amend B. T. 

Act,1906. 
B Mehdi v G,'ant-13 Ind. Cas. 636= 16 C. W. N. xxii = 15 C. L. 

'J.54n. 

• SheQnandan v Ratnhit-15 C. L. J.647. 

, ,.4khi! v Tr,,Pura-29 Ind. Cas. 363. 
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Tbe provisions of sub-section (3), while they say that When 
an Ijaradllr shall in this way lose his occupancy rights, co·sharer. 
do not say that a personjointl!/ "derested in land as !jaradar 
shan thereby lose them. It is to be observed that sub-
sections (I) and (2) of the same section clearly lay down 
that a person interested as proprietor or permanent tenure-
holder whether joiNtl!/ or singl!!, shall lose his occupancy 
right in the land cultivated by him. It can· scarcely be by 
accident then that a similar Plovision with regard to Ijaradat·g 
has been omitted from sub-section (3). There is no case 
in which it was held that under the old law a person jointl!! 
intereated as an !jarador shan lose his occupancy right in Does not lose 
land cultivated by him * * * Hence we must hold that both ~c::rncy 
under tbe former law and the present law a person jointly . 
interested in land as !jaradar does not thereb!! lose h£s OCCll

panc!! rights, and a fortiori his entire rights as a tenant 
in land held and cultivated by him as a raiyat. 1 

Acquilition by l'ai!/at of hia [at/d-lord's interest 

-Its effect. 

We have already seen that for the operation of the Acquisition 
law of merger there must the union of the "entire intel'e.yts ~y ill'iY~~8of 
of the landlord and the raiyat" in one and the same person. i:~er::t. 
This will result whether the landlord acquires the raiyat's 
interest or the raiyat the landlord's. 

If a raiyat haying a right of occupancy in his. holding Of I6.annu 
acquires the '16-anna8' inttJl'e,yt of his immediate landlord, the lsndlord. 
effect is to vest the holding in him, subject to the limitation 
that his occupanc!! right cease8 to e.riat. .I:<'or in that case" the 
elltire intere8t of the landlord and the raiyat in the holding 
becomes united in the same person." 

Thus in a very recent case it has been held that 
if a cultivating raiyat obtains a tltilcalease and thereby 
becomes a tenure-holder, the entire interests of the landlord 
and the raiyat 6ec01ile8 'lmited in the same person, and what
ever right be may have acquired as a cultivating raiyat 
merges in the right that he acquires under the lease, and 
he cannot have any right to hold tlte land a8 a rai!lat. That 
being so, after the expiry of the pel'iod of the lease. he is 
bouDd to make over possession to his lessor 2 • 

I Ma'~k v. Bhagbati-18 Cal. 121. 
• Manuers v. Batroghan-20 C.·W; N. 800=36 Ind. Cas; 1'18 (Pat.). 
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In such a case the holrling does not cease to exist bu' 
merely the occnpal1e.'I rigltf, which is olle of the incidents of th~ 
holding, disappears. 'rhe effect is to keep the holding ill 
suspense. In this view the lt1uter-raiyat, who was all'eady on 
the holding, COlltinnes to be an under-raiyat,l 

But, a raiyat ha.ving a right of occupancy in land does 
not lose it by snbse(juently becoming jointl,'I intel'ested in it as 
proprietol' or permanent tenure-holder, 2 OJ', ill other words 
if an occupancy raiyat acquires only a fractional 8hare qf 
the landlord's or intermediate holder's interest (i.e. the interest 
of a eosharer landlord Ol' tenure-bolder) he would not lose his 
right of occupancy. A distinction is thus made between 
the case of a cosharer landlord acquiring the raiyat's interest 
and a raiyat acquiring a fractional share of the landlord's 
or tenure-holder's interest, 

Of Z 
. I' A raiyat bv taking a ZU1'ipeshqi lease of land of which 

uri pes 19l 1 . IV. . • . d I th 
lessee. W was prevIOUS Y III possesslOll as a \'a.lyat -oes not ose e 

Of :l!Iokarari 
tenure. 

Of Ijara or 
farm. 

·raiyati status or, divest himself of the right. to acquire a 
right of occupancy in the land 3. 

Where a mof.,(/l'ari tenure is created in favour of a 
raiyat, who went on cultivating the land for 12 .real's, he 
acquired an occupancy right and retained it, eyen although 
the Jlw!.:m·ari right he obtained is extinguished 4. 1 

Where a tenant who had lawfully entel'ed into occupation 
of a holding as a raiyat under authority from tbe landlord's 
Ijarailal' for a term, his miyati interest would continue even 
after the expiry of the Ijara G, 

A raiyat woulli not lose the right of occupancy that he has 
in the holding" by subsequently holding the land in ijam 
01' farm, nor wonld he do so by taking a.n ~jara or farm of 
the estate in which his holding is situate. a But, as pointed 
out in a very recent case :-" 'rhe question really is what 
has been the COIubu:1 q( the (party). Has he kejJt alive and 
distinct the two interests-which he possessed?" And if 
from the circumstances of the case it appears that he has 
not kept distinct the occupancy right from his right as a 
tenure.hollier, there will be merger of the occupancy right 
in the superior right of the tenure-holder that he has 

1 Akhil v. IIu.sain-18 C. L. J. 262=19 C. W. N. 249=20Inp 
Cas. 698. 

, Act VIII of 1885, S 22, Explanation. 
3 Lal v. Mackenzie--19 C- W. N. 229 . 
• B(t1l1a v. Rrrln-19 C. W. N. 853 following Nilmadhab 7. Bibu-

13 W. R. 410: Emrmi v. Akbc.r-22 W. R. 133. 
5 Alai v. Lakhi-lO C. L. J. 55. 
e Durgu v. Hal'i-19 C. W. N, 578. 
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subsequently acquired. Thus, where a person having an 
ordinary jote (i.e., an occupancy holding) in. the lands in suit, 
first acquired the putni find kayemi jote rights,' then created 
an under-tenure on the property, and the plaintiff, having 
purchased the land at a sale held in execution of a money 
decree against him, br .. ught a suit to recover possession 
thereof. The defence was that the plaintiff purchased· his 

• fight as tenure-holder only and not his occupancy right. 
Held-that the defendant having created an under-tenure 
on the property, if his occupancy right had been kept alive 
he would have become tenant under the under-tenure
holder and wc..uld have been under an obligation t@ pay him 
rent. This he admittedly never did. His conduct is con
sistent only with the .hypothesis that he treated tlee occupancy 
rigke aa no tonger e. iate1tt and he can nut now turn Tound 
and. set up the occupancy right to the detriment of the 
execution purchaser. No question of merger by operation of 
law arises ht're, nor whether against the will of the defendant 
the subordinate had merged in the superior interest. 1 . 

Effect of 81ebmer8ion of holding. 

Section 6 of Act VIII of 1869 makes it quite clear that 
a raiyat retains his right of occupancy only so long as he 
pays rent and that mere non-payment of rent by' an occupancy 
raiyat did not extinguish, or constitute an abandonment of, 
the tenancy under that Act. 2 Hence, where the land had 
been waaleed away by the action of the river and the raiyat 
had ceased to assert any right thereto by payment of rent, he 
could not, when the lands re-appeared, claim to be regarded 
as a tenallt still holding the rights that he previously 
had. 8 This view is supported by the principle laid down 
by the Privy Council in the cases noted below, 4 namely, 
that a person whose lands have been submerged may take the 
most effective means in his power to prevent the possibility 
of any question of dereliction or abandonment being raised 
against him, if he gets the description and measurement of 
the submerged land recorded and continues to pay rent 
for it. Thus, although mere none-pityment of rent may not 

• Pramatha v. Ki8hori-21 O. W. N. 304. 
s Obhoy v. Kailash'-14 Cal. 151. 

• BaUgram v. Puluk-6 C. L. J. 149. 

• Lope. v. Muddun-13 M. I. A. 4IY7. Nagendra v. Mahomed-IO 
B. L. R.406. . 
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be conclusive evidence of abandonment, non-payment' of 
rent taken with submergence af land is sufficient to indicate 
an extinguishment of the right of occupancy.t This 
was under the old law. The question as to the effeCt of 
the pl'esentAct in a case of diluvion 01' submersion of the 
occupancy holding and non-payment of rent for many years 
has not yet been decided. But it may be pointed out that 
the B. T. Act does not lay down that the payment of rent 
by theraiyat necessary in order that he may retain the right 
ot occupancy. And provided that the ·raiyat exel'cises such 
possession of the holding as it is capable of, during submer
gence, which precludes any inference of his abandoning it, 
there is no reason why he should lose the right of occupancy 
on account thereof. As pointed out by Mookerjee J. in a case 
just published: .. If the land' was wholly or partially 
subject to inundation by the water of a rivilr· the plaintiff 
must be deemed to have been in possession of the submerged 
portion during the period that such tract was covered by 

water.tll 

1 Hari v: .A.shgar-4 Oal.894. 

• Khedan v. Rojendra..,...29 O. L. J.259. 
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Effect of suoh acquisition on rights of third persons nnder B. T. 

342 

343 
343 

343 

Aot, 1885 344- 349 
Reservation of rights of third 'persons 344 
Who are third parti!'s or persons? 344 
Position' of under.raiyat already 011 holding 345 

Where I 16 As' landlord purchases at reut execution sale 344-345 
Where he does so at ,private or other execution sale ... 345-346 
Surrender by raiyat-effect of " , 346 
Death of raiyat-effect of 346 
Under.raiyat does not become raiyat 347 

Amendment by Act I of 1907 B.C. 347 
J.cquisition by '16 As' landlord-effect of 347 

Holding oeases to exist ... ... 347 
Under.raiyat becomes non-oooopancy raiyat 347 

Acquisition by co-sharer landlord, effect 348 
Bolding ceases to exist 348 
Under-raiyat becomes non-occupancy raiyat 348 

Where holding transferable". 348 
Where it is not so 348 

Effeot of omission of reservation of 3rd person's rights 349 
Position of mortgagee 349 

Acquisition by temporary tenure,holder, no 349 
Co.sharer tenure.holder ... 349 

Acquisition by Ijaradar or farmer of rent... 349-351 
Gnder.raiyat becomes non.occnpancy raiyat 350 
When t e is co-sharer' 350 

Acqnisition by raiyat of landlord's interest, effect of .. ' '351-353 
Of s 16 As' landlord 351 

Position of under.raiyat 352 
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Of co-sharer landlord 
Of zuripeshgi lessee 
Of muknrari tennre 

- Of Ijaradar or farmer 
Middleman 

lNDEX 

Acquisition of occupancy right by 
Expiry of his lease does not prevent acquisition of occupancy 

right by raiyat 
Mill, James 

King's proprietary right to land during Hindu Period 
Mill, John Stuart 

Tenants protected from enhancement by custom in ancient 
times _ 

!tent in ancient times fixed by custom 
Tenants not liable to ejectment 80 long as they paid cnstomary 

rent 
Imposition of additional cess ... 

Proves existence of customary rent ... 

Mimama 
King entitled only to share of produce of land in Hindu 

Sastras 
His share of produce of land, his remmnneration for protecting 

his subjects 
It is called Vali 

Vall is tax not rent 
King's proprietary l'ight to Boil 
Earth Res communes 

Mine 
Acquisition of occupancy right in 

Mitaksha"a 
Indications of common ownership in 
Right of pre-emption of members of village community 

Mortgage 
Interest of mortgage incumbrance which must be aunulled by 

purchaser at rent executiou sale 
Otherwise he is liable to satisfied 

Interest of purchaser at mortgage execution sale is alRo 
incumbrance which must be annulled 

Of noutransferable occupancy holding if valid 
Question of nontransferability of occupancy holding if can be 

352 
352 

·352 
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46 
46 

46 
47 
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12 
12 
12 
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124 

16 
29 

186 
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267 
266-267 

raised between mortgagee and purchaser 292 
Effect of surrender of holding on .. 237-238 
Acquisition of occupancy right by holding land under mortgagE'e 

in possession 
Occupancy raiyat'~ nght to redeem mortgage on holding 

](oghuL 

136 
324 

Land tenure dming-Rule. See CI Mahamadan" 
Oultivator's "ight to oil during-Rule. See "Maha,nada1l" 

.. 41-44 
4,; 

Mukarari 
Raiyat acqniring-right, effect of in acquiring occupancy right... i24 
Occupancy raiyat may acquire- 150 

But cant acquire status of fixed rate raiyat 157 
Municipality . 

Occupancy right in land within- 132-133 
Mustagir 

If oan acquire occupancy right 119 
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Narada 
King's proprietary right to land 
Soorces of King's revenue ... 
King's right to share of produce of soil 
KinK's share of produce hi .. wages for protecting his subjects 
Subf8lUle of land ... ... ... 

NaJar 
Transfer of nontransferable occnpancy right subject to 

of-to landlord 
Growth of such custom binding on landlord 
Reoeipt of-from transferee in recognition of transfer 

Nij, Nijjote 
Occnpancy right in 

Notice . 

payment 

To landlord after transfer of nontransferable occupancy holding 
Unless given both transferor and transferee jointly and 

severally Iiahle for rent . 
Condition precedent to ejectment of raiyat for misuse of 

breach of condition of tenancy .. , 
Particulars of such 

Of surrende.· of holding to landlord ... 
Raiya! 's liability to rent when not given 

By landlord of intention to enter on abandoned holding 

Occupancy right 
Origin and growth of 
Suppression of 
Revival of-effect of Rent Act X of 1859 
Growth of-effect of B. T Act of 1885 
Acqnilition of 

See ULand." URaiyat," "Possession." 

land or 

Incidents of-privileges and liabilities cf occupan .. y raiyats 
How it may be lost or 6xti;:gnished 
Provisions of Act X of 1859 regarding 

See "'Rent Art . .. 
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249-259 
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198-199 
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225 
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53-57 
58-77 
78-96 

97-106 
106-144 

145-332 
334-355 

78-96 

Effect of acquisition of-by landlord ... 334-355 

Bee U Acquisition," "Merge'l'." 

Onns. 
In suit for ejectment of occupancy raiyat 
In snit for enhancement of rent of 
Aa to right to trees of landlord and raiyat 
As to rate of rent 
As to proof that kabuliat contravenes § 29 B.T. Act 
As to proof of transferability of occupancy holding 

Orchard 

199 

215-216 
146 
155 
248 

Acquisition of occupancy right in ... ... ... 121-122 
Ejectment of occnpancy raiyat for converting agricultural land into 

Ownership 
• Different theories as to-of land during ancient Hindu Period 

King if owner of land ... 
Cultivator if owner of land 
Earth Res NuZZiu. according to ancient Hindn law 
Also Rei Oommune. 

2 
2-8 
8-9 

9-10 
10 
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.over particular portions thereof, how acquired in ancient 
times 

First tiller of soil its owner 
Common in ancient times 

10-11 
44-45 

Village communities not owners of land in Ancient 
India 14-15 

14-15 
... 15-16,27 

27 

Joint families owners of land in Ancient India 
Objects of common -

. Fences 
. Grazing fields 
Forests 
Water courses 
Irrigation channels 
Temples 
Gods 

Usurpation of-by aristocracy between king and cultivator 
. Degradation of village proprietors into tenants ... 
Theory as to-of land during Mahamadan Rule 

King owner of conquered land 
Imposition of kherai on such land implies partnership 

between him and cultivator as regards produce thereof 
Commutation ·of king's share of produce into money divests 

him of-and vests it in cultivallor 
Not.formally vested in cultvator 
Revenue colleotors during Mahamadan Rule usurped-of 

land 
Degradation of village proprietors to tenants 

Pahikasht 
See" Paikasht." 

Paikasht • 
Different theories as to his origin 
'l'heir rights 
Famine of 1770 hrought about eoonomio ('onditions very favou. 

rahle to 
Khudkashts reduced to 
Change of situation brought about by British rule caused agri. 

eultoral depression . 
Liable to pay oontract rent nnder Reg. VIII of 1793 
Enhancement of rent owing tn competition of tenants for land 
Khudkashts after Permanent Settlement reduced tn 
Acquired ocoupancy right under Act X of 1859 

Pancham 
Reg. Vof 1812 

No enhancement of raiyat's rent without written contract. 
or formal notice therefor ..• 

Abolition of landlord's power of arresting raiyat for reali. 
aing arrears of rent 

Landlord's right of distraint of orops for same remained ... 
Pa,.asa,.a 

King's share of produce of soil, his remuneration for proteoting 
his subjects 

Sublease of land during Hindu Period 
Partition 

See" Sub.division." 
Partnership 
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According Mahamadan theory existed between king and culti. 
vator regarding produoe of soil 37 
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naiyat may cultivate laud in-and acquire occupancy rigbt 
Pasture 

Occupancy rigbt in 
Path an 

Land tennre during--rule 

See" Mahamadan." 
Patni 

nix 

109 

124 

39--41 

Creation of-Its disastrous effect on raiyats ... ... '11-72 
Sale of-under Reg. vln of 1819 and enbancement of rent of 

raiyats .... 169-1'10 
Sal_nuder Reg. vln of 1819 and ejectment of raiyats 208 

Pattas 
Grant of, enjoined by Reg. I of 1'193 60 
To specify area of holding, conditions of tenancy, rent payable 

by consolidation of all demands into one lump' sum not ex· 
ceeding Pargana rate 60 

To be effective for 10 years '10 
Evasion thereof by laBdlord and refusal to take-by raiynt 60 

Pa/wan 
Revival of-to maintain rigbts aud obligations of laudlords and 

raiyats-Reg. XII of 1817 63 
Failure of- 64 

Payment of Rent 

See U Bent!' 

Penalty 
Agreement for enhanoement of rent by way of-if enforceable ." 

Permaneut Settlement 
Its effecta on statUR of zamindnr 
Of raiyata 
Ita defects 
Its provisions for proteotion of raiyats 
Negleot thereof-disput.e between landlord and rRiYRt 
Economic conditions at tbe time of 

Competition of landlords for tenants ... 
Situation more.favourable to Paikas/lts than to Khvdkashts •• 

Effect on raiyata 
Khvdktuhts redul'ed to Paikashts 
Compulsory reductiou of customRry rent 

Tenant's undentiable rights to soil overlooked 
Khvdka.Ats before and after 
Khudktuht. liable to pay customary rent ... 
Paiktuhta liable to contract rent 
Transferahility of raiyat's right before and after "., 
Growth of custom cf transferability after 
Rent not altered since-cannot be enhanced ... 
Payment of uniform rent for 20 years raises p .... snmption of 

rent being nncbauged since ... ... ... 
Possession 

Nature of-necessary for acqniring occupancy right 
As trespasser not sufficient 
Under him is sufficient 
Permissive-is not 

"Of lands in same or different villages 
Of different plota nnder BRme or different landlords 

-Twelve years necessary under Act X ... 
Presumption of continuous-in favour of raiyat 
Of same land for the period.if necessary 

15'1 

58 
58-59 

59 
59-60 
60-61 
'13"':''14 

'12 
'13-'13 

74 
'14 
'14 
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80-81 
86 
86 

90-91 
91-92 

14'1 

147 

134 144 
1311 
135 

136-137 

138 
143-1~ 
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Acquisition of raiyat's right by adverse 
l.andlord bound to give tenant peaceful ... 
Dispossession of tenant by laudlord and suspensiou of rent 

... 278-280 

... 181-188 

See II Suspension of rent." 

Advsrse-by tenant against landlord 172-174 
Adverse possession by tenant against thlrd party 17' 
By third party against tenant ...... 183 
Effect of-under sub lease in contravention of § 85 B. T. Act 223-22(\ 
Dispos.ession of transferee of non-transferable occnpancy 

holding by landlord-His right to recover under § 9 of 
S. P. R. Act ............277-278 

Pre-emption . 
In anceiut Hindu Period tax-paying cultivator could mortgage 

or sell their lands only among themselves 
Holders of revenue-frl'e lands ('.Qnld do so only to those who 

deserved or enjoyed such lands 
Member of village community could not alienate their lands to 

a stranger without consent of others 
They had right of-in snch cases 

Presumption 
As to tenant being tenure-holder when he )lolds over 100 b,ighas 

of land 
No-in converse cases 
As to amount of rent .. 
As to existing rent being fair and equitable 

How rebutted 
As to fixity of rent 

Under § 50 B. T. Act its application to occupancy raiyats 
Apart from § 50 B.T. Act-

As to lands being raiyati and not proprietor's private lands 
As to holding of land as raiyat oontinoously for 12 years 
As to conditions of a raiyata holding 
As to occupancy raiyat's right of cutting down trees ... 
No-as to his right to appropriate trees cut down 
As to notice by raiyat to landlord of surrender of his holding 
As to occupaucy right being not transferable 

Prevailing rate 
Meaning of 
How to be determined 

.... 
Definition added by Act III of 1898 B. C. 
Principle of 

24 

24 

29 
29 

111 
III 
146 
146 
147 

147-157 
148-151 

127-128 
141-142 

215 
216 
234 

245-248 

161 
161 
161 

Enhancement of occupancy raiyat's rent when it is below 
Rules as to enhancement on this ground 
Once determined shall not be e.,hanced except for rise in price 
Rents in contravention of § 29 should be excluded in deter-

160-162 
160 
163 
162 

mining it 

See" Enha .. ,,:ement." 
Prices 

Fall in-of staple food crops ground for reduction of rent of 
occupancy raiyat ..." ... 171- 172 

Riseofu -of same, ground for enhancing his rent 164-166 
Priority 

Statutory mortgage under §171 acquires over other charges 
Rent first charge and has-over all other, ... 
Of purchasers at rent and other execution of sales 

Private land 
proprietor's 

What they are 

186 
...186-187 

127·129 
127 
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Distinotion between_nd rail/ali land 
Zemindar'. attempt to convert raiyat into 
Resumption as to laud not being 
Occupancy right in 

Under old law 
Under B. T. Aot 

Tenure holder's 
Oooupancy right in- ... 

Holding abaudoned by raiyat does not become 
Produce 

Kioga right to share of land in anoient Hindu Period 
Land tall levied by lIahamadan ruler iu share of ... 

127 
127 

127-128 
12&-129, 140-141 

128 
129 
129 
129 
243 

Its commutation into money during Mabsmadan rule 

6-8 
37 

37-38 
114 
114 

191-195 

Rent paid in kind ... ... . .. 
Remnneration to labourer in share of-is not rent in kind 
Rent-Its appraisemeut aud commutation 

See" Commutation " 
Where prevalent and why 1111-192 
Two methods 192 
E6 m 

Rent in kiud or in cash-How to distinguish ... 194-195 
Jncrease in produotive power of land, ground for enhancement of 

rent of ocoupancy raiyat... 166-168 
See" Enhancement." 

Decrease in it, ground for reduotion of his rent 
Ree .. Reduction." 

Sent for-rent 
Purchaser 

See .. Transfer, ,. 
Raiyats 

Right of during Hindu Period._ ... 
Two classes of-(a) Permanent-Their rights 

Proprietary right to soil of holding ... 
Proteotion of ejectment 
Rent paid by them 
Right of transfer 
Heretability of right 

(b) Temporary tenants 
Protection from eviction ... 
Rent paid by them 
Obligation to cultivate land 

Jlight during Mahamadan Period 

171 

171l 

22-25, 27-28 
22-28 
6-12 

22-23 
24 

24-25 
25 

25-26 
25 
25 

27-28" 
42 

37·38 
43-46 

During early period, in theory had proprietary right to land ... 
" Enhancement and Ejectmeut of ... 

Liable to pay customary rent and could not be ejected 
so long 8S they paid the same 
During later period deprived of proprietary right by 

revenne collectors who became landlords 
Enhancement rent limited by. custom " 
No Ejectment so long as they paid customary 

Permanent Settlement-Its effect or status of 
Its provisions for safeguarding their rights 
Obligation of zamind .. r to deliver patta to

See' Patta' 
Evasion of zamindar to deliver patta 
Refnaal by raiyat to accept patta 

Ita reasons " 

43 

45,47 
46 

• 46 

5&-59 
59 
60 

60 
60 
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Economic conditions in their favour 
Famine of 1770-,-Depopulation of country and reduction of 

culturable land into waste 
Competition of landlords for tenants 
Situation more-favourable to Paikashts than to Khudkashts 
Khudkashts reduced to Paikashts ' 
Rent, custon:'ary, reduction of-
Combination of-and their refusal to pay rent 
Enhancement of rent and ejectmeut of-after Permanent 

Settlement 
Haptam Regulations, effect on ... 

Landlord's unrestricted power to distrain moveables and 
arrest person of-for arrears of rent 

Its disastrous consequences on 
• See" Haptam" 

Pancham Regulation elJect on 
No enhanoement without contraot or notioe 
Abolition of Zamindars power of arrest of-for nonpayment 
of rent 

Zaminder's power of distraint of movables of-still remains 
Enormous enhancement of rent 
Reg. XII of 1817-Its. effect on 
Proposal for proteotion of- ... 
Revival of Patwaris and Kanoongoes 

Failure thereof 
Proposal for records of rights of-not oarried out 
Revenue Sale Laws-their effect on _ 

Avoidanoe of their leases on sale of estates for arrears of revenue 
by auotion-purohaser 

Auction-purchaser's right to demand increase of their rent accord
ing to parga .. a rates 

Enhanoement of rent where there was no pargana rate 
Ejeotment without courts and of-for refusal to pay rent .. 

Under Reg. XI of 1822 he is entitled.to ejeot every raiyat other 
than Khudkasht Kadem·, ... 

Only Khudkasht Kadem; not liable to ejectment nor to pay rent 
higher than previously paid 

They had occupanoy right so -long they paid pargatta rate or rate 
payable in adjacent places ... 

Could have Mokurrari right 
Similar provision in Putni Sale Law-Reg. VIII of 1819 
Distinotion between Khudkasht. before and after Permanent 

Settlement 
La.tter reduoed to Tenants-at-will liable to enhanoement and 

ejeotment .... ,.. .., 
Similar powers of Zamindars against all other 
Suoh powers of Zamindars continued under next Revenue Sale 

Laws-Aot XI of 1841 and Aot I of 1845 
Question of rent 

Under Permanent Settlement Khudkasht liable to pay customary 
or Pargatta rent 

Paikasht liable to pay contraot rent 
No limitation to enhanoement in their oase exoept imposition 

of abwabs .. , . ... ... 
Yet owing to economio oonditions enhanoement seldom exoeeded 

full eoonomic rent 
Subinfeudation of estates-Its disastrous effeots on 

Effeot of sale of patni Taluqs for arrear of rent same as sale of 
estate for arrears of revenue ... . .. 
Similar power given to auotion-purchaser against 
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Subleases continned to several degrees lower 
Raiyats placed in hands of speculators ..• 

Changes in economic conditions unfavourable to 
Growth of populatiou duriug era of peace brought about by 

British Governmeut 
Competitiou of -again for lauds 
Reut, onstomary, eubanced by competition 
Depressiou of tenauts 

Suppress'on of ocoupancy rigbts of 
Governmeut iutervention for protection of 
Retroapeo~ of situation .. 

Governmeut reoogoition of-right previous to this date 
Doubt as to-right and mode of acquiring it 
Aot X of 1859-Twelve years' oooupatiou of same laud sufficient 

for protection against ejectment 
Same protection couferred on Paikaahts as much as on Khud

kashts 
Khudkashts reduced to tenants-at-will in respeot of land not 

in their oooupation for more than 12 years 
Rent fixed at onstomary and equitable rates 
Resident-aa Buch were deprived of right to claim jHJtta at 

Parg .... a rates 
Rigbt to claim pattas at fair and equitable rates limited to those 

who could prove 12 years occupanoy 
Rent not BOOnomio-oompetition restrioted by onstom settled 

reut ... 
Transferability of right of 
Right during Hindn period 
No right before Permanent Settlement 
Growth of custom of-after it 
Under Act X of 1859 by custom 
Nature and proof of oustom 
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84-85 
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89 
89-94 
24.-25 

90 
91-92 
92-94 
93-94 

Effect of transfer ... 
Heritability of right of 

94 
...25,94.-95 

.. Rent Act." 

Difficulties in acquiring occupauoy right ... 
Contraots against acquisition of right 
No protection against incessant enhancemen~ 
Ejectment for arreu.rs of rent 
N ooe88ity for further legislation 
Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885 
Facilities given for acquiring occupancy right 
Contracts barring its acquisition declared void 
Liability to ejectment restricted 
As to amount of rent, existing rent presumlld fair and equi

table and enhancement or reduction thereof limited by rules ... 
Enhancement ouly up to prevailing rate .. , 

For rise in price of food orops 
Facilities for it on this ground 

Right limited to village only, iuitial rent left to competition, prac-
tically fixed rent changed to easily enhancible one ... 

No provision for transfer of right by 
No proteotion against imposition of abwab, ... ... 
Rise in prices of oropa-struggle with landlords for this unearned 

increment 

95-96 
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96 
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101-106 
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103 
Acquisition of occupancy right by 

Under Rent Act X of 1859 
Under Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885 

See Rent Act. 
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Only the-can acquire ... 
Who is-r ... 
Verna.cular names of tenancies furnish no test of
Uncertainty of previous law 
Tests of rail/ati holding under 
Cultivation if 
Receipt of rent if 
Hel'editability if 
Transferability if 
Saleability for its own arrear 
Amount of rent 
Original conception of ... 

Subletting by-effect on status 
Definition of-in Bengal Tenancy Act 
Test of-under Bengal Tenancy Act 
Realisation of rent from under-raiyat 
Amount of rent payable by raiya~ 
Payment of rent ... 
Subsequent subletting does not change character of 
Original grant determines chara.cter of tenancy 
Local custom, if test 
Quantity of land, if that 
Settled raiyat only can 
Their orIgin ... 
Residence in village if necessary 
When. he acquires right 

See ,. Kkudkaskt ", " Paikaskt ". 
At fixed rate 
Holding land·on produce rent 
Bkagidar, if and when
Burgadar, if and when
Adkidar, if and when-
Firm, if and when-
Landlord cannot acquire status of 
Transferee when acquires status of 
Holding under trespasser 
Trespasser cannot acquire right of-
Prior right to landlord's to make improvement 
As to rights of-' ... 

Difficulties in distinguishing tenure holder from 
Raiyat-at fixed rate 

Occupancy right, acquisition by 
Occupancy not lost by acquiring right to fixed rent 

Rail/atwan tenure 
Reolamation 
Recognition 

Of transfer by '16 Annas' landlord 
By cosharer- .. , 
By landlord's by'hiB GomaBta 
By his Patwari ' 
Heirs of occupanoy raiyat entitled to 

Record of rights 
First attempt at 

Reduotion 
Of rent 

Grounds uuder old law 
Undel' present law 

(1) Deterioration soil 
Permanent ... 
Sudden or gradual 
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III 
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114-115, 194 
114-115,194 
114-115, 194 
114-115, 194 

... 116-118 
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118, 268-280 

!"ee U Contents." 
219 
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See" Waste" 

... 1':0-172 
171 

171-172 
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(2) Fall in prices 
(3) Rent higher than prevailing rate no ground 
(4) Deficienoy in area 

Bow can be olaimed 
Re.entry 

Covenant for-by landlord did not bar acquisition of right 
occupancy by raiyat 

On breach of covenant in lease for ejeotment 
Ejectment where there is no Roh right of 
Landlord's right of-on abandonment of holding 

of 

Registration 
Of oontraote for enhancement of money rent of occupancy 

raiyat 
Of landlord'. improvement ...... 
Enhancement of rent of occupancy raiyat on ground of landlord's 

improvement--Improvement must be registered under S. 33, 
Bengal Tenancy Act 

Of sublease granted by occupancy raiyat 
Regulation 

I Of 1793 
VIII Of 1793 

XLIV Of 1793 
IV Of 1794. 
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172 
172 

139-140 
197 
197 

MO-241 

162 
163 
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220 
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VII Of 1799 ... 59,61,66 
V Of 1872 

XI Of 1817 
VII Of 1822 
XI Of 1822 

Release 

.... 61,66,66 
62 
78 
66 

From obligation of raiyat to cultivate particular crops ground 
for enhancement of rent ...... 153-15'4 

Relinquishment See" Abandonment," " Surrender.' 
Rent 

King entitled to shsre of produce durink Bindu period from 
ouli vat~r of laud 

King's sbare of produce called • VaZi' 
At first voluntary offering to king, not- .. , 
Voluntary offering became compulsory .... 

6-8 
11 
11 
12 
12 King's ehare of produce his wages for protecting hie subjects 

King's share usually one·sixth 
King's share tax and not--

7-8 
... 9,11-12 

Origin of . 
Introduction of strangers into community 
Assimilation thereof by community 
It lOBes ite power of suoh assimilation ... 
Then strangers admitted on terms of paying-for ueB and occu. 

pation of land .. . 
Ancient theory of- .. . 

Three. kinds of 
Rack rent from stranger to tribe 
Fair-from onB belonging to tribe 
Stipulated-froDi both . 
Oustomary- ... 

Payable by different tenants in' ancient times ... 
Mabomedan theory of- .. 

Conquerors considered proprietor and held entitled to impose 
tribute, called Kheraj on conquered land ... ... 

Kheraj sometimes amounted to proportion H or !) of produce, 
hence called Moo1easumah ... . ... 

ICheroj a1eo implied personal liability of cultivator on account of 
occupation of land hence called IDIJ.leeja 

1~20 
19 
19 
20 

20 
23-24 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

24,25 
37·38 

37 

36 

36 
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Partnership between king and cultivator regarding produce of 
. land 

Commutation of king's share of produoe into fixed rate in money 
36 

divests kingoOf proprietary right and vests it in cultivator ... 36-3';' 
Scale of land tax during Pathan rule . 40-41 

Half of gross produce maximum demanded by Ala-ud.din 
Khiliji 

Assessment on quantity of land instead of share of 
produce 

Akbara demand 
Third thereof 

Enhancement of 
Could not be nnder Hindu Pel'iod .•. :12-23, 25 
During Moghul Period only raiyats to cultivate valuable articles of 

produce or by olearing tracts of was:e land ... 
During latter part of Mahamadan peried Zamindar's power 

of enhancement limited only by cnstom 
Customary payable by raiyat ... 
Impositi0n of cesse. in addition 

Effeot of Permanent Settlement 
Question of-under Reg. VIII of 1793 
Khudkashts liable to pay oustomary or pargana rate ... 
Pai"ashts liable to pay contract rate 
No new assessment to be imposed 
Consolidation of all demands into one lump sum as-under Reg. 

VIII of 1793 ... 
Refusal of raiyats to pay rent-dispute ... 
Landlords given power to arrest his person and distrain all hie 

personal property for arrears of rent without reference to 
court under Reg. VII of 1799 

Under Reg. V of 1812 power of arrest taken away and enhance. 
ment only in case of written contract for ~it or notice 
therefor given allowed ... 

Enhancement • 
Of Khudkashts limited to (a) where it had fallen below 

pargana rate (b) for equalising and correcting assess
ment on general measurement of parga"a ... 

Of other rayats-no limit ~ 
Only np to cnstomary or Pa"gan" rate allowed ... 
Where no snch rate existed acoording rate payable hy 

Adjacent lands 
Competition of landlords for tenants lowered rates below 

oustomary in case of Paikoahts ... 
No enhancement exceeding fnll economio rent ... 

Resident raiyats entitled to pattas at Parga"a rates before Act 
X of 1859 

Deprived of this right by said Act 
Nature of-economio or oustomary 

Competition restricted by cuetom 
Customary and fair 

See ",Bent Act X of 1859. " 
Definition of-first given in B.T. Aot 
Provisions regarding·-in that Act 

(i) Liability pay 
Test of raiyat ... . .. 
Nonpayment, effeot on occupanoy right 
(ii) Rate of rent 

In case of contraot 
Where no contract 

43 

46 
46-37 
46-47 

86 
86 
59 

60 
61 

61 

61 

56 
59 
65 

68-86 

73-74 
88 

86-87 
87 
88 
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86 

107 
145-195 

145 

145 
146-147 

146 
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Amount of-test of raiyat 
Presumption as to amount of
Fair and equitable rate 
Presumption of exi"ting-being fair and equitable 

How rebutted 
(iiI) Presumption of to fixity of-

See" Fi.,it" oj &mt." 
(iv) Enhancement of-

(v) Reduction of

(vi) Alteration of-

See" Enha'IICBment." 

See" Reduction." 

See .. Alteration." 
(vii) Imposition of Abwab 

See .. Abwab." 
(v""i) Suspension of 

Bee" Sultpensioo!' 
(1m) Payment of-Its Time and place 
Its place-Malkutchery of landlord .,. 
Instalments of-

Arrear of 

Regulated by contract or usage _ .. 
In monthly kists, contract to pay iu 
Usage in pargana or local area ... 
Praotice of raiyat does not regulate 
Four equal-with reference to agricultural year 
Suit for arrears to be brought once in every three 

months 

Not paid within sunset of day on which instalment falls due 
becom_ 

Interest payable on-
Its rate 121 P. c. P. A. 
Contract to pay on eaoh monthly kist void 
Court has no discretion to grant 
Contract for--when not enforceable 
Damage when rent not paid in due time, in lieu of interest 

Realisation of- , 
See U Arrea,.n 

Prodnce-Its appraisement and commutation See .. Appraise. 
, ment.... Prcduce rem " 

Receipt of-from transferee amounts to recognition of 

108 
146 
146 
146 

-147 
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151-170 

170-172 

172_179 

179-181 

181-183 

183-185 
183 
184 
184 
184 
184 
184 
184 

184 

184 
184 
184 
184 
185 
185 
185 

185-161 

transferee as tenant ..• 267-274 
Witbdrawal of deposit of-by landlord-effect same as above 311-315 
Heirs of oocnpancy raiyat dying intestate, liability of-

Rent Act X of 1859 
Revival of oocupancy rigbt under 
Acquisition of occnpanoy rigbt under 
Oooupation of same land continuously for twelve years 

necessary... _ ... 
Abandonment of element of residence in vilIage.-Its reason. 
Oooupanoy rigbt could now be acqaired by Pakiasht. as well 

as KMldkaahts 
KMldkaahts reduced to tenants·at.will with respeot to lands 

not in their possession for more than twelve years 
Rent payable by ooonpancy raiyat-cnstomary and fair rent 

under 
Protection against enhanoement under-
Enhancement below economio rent .,. 
Trausferability of statutory right of oocupancy nnder-by 

custom 

78-96 
81-84 

81-82 
82-83 

84-85 

85 

56 
"86-87 
87-88 

92 
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XXXVlll INDEX 

Nature and proof of custom ...... 93-94 
Effect of transfer without landlords' consent where no such 

custom ... 94 
Occupancy right if heritable under- 95 
Defeots in-
For other points see different heads 96 

Representative 
Purchaser of non· transferable occupancy holding if is

of raiyat and can maintain application for setting aside 
sale in execution of rent decree ... ... 297-301 

See" Transfer " 
Rhys Davids 

Village headman elected by village community 30 
Revenue 

Sale 

Officers appointed in ancient Hindu times 
Their remuneration by assignment of land ... 

Farmer of land- ... ... ... 
Sale Laws- '. 

Their principles .. 
Provisions for avoidance of pattas under Reg. XLIV of 

1893 ... 
Under Act. XI of 1841 
Under Act. I of 1845 
Under Act. I of 1859 

Evil effects of 
Recognition of raiyats rights 
Enhancement of raiyat's rent on sale of estate for 

31 
32. 
34 

65 

65 
68 
68 

68-70 

78 

arrears of-under 
Ejectment of raiyat on suoh sale of estate for 

169 
... 206-207 

Of estate for arrears of revenue under -Act. X I of 1859. 
Its effeot on raiyats' rights ." 65-72 
Right of auction purchaser to enhance rent of raiyats on 169 

To eject raiyats from their holdings 206 
Of Putni for arrears of rent under Reg. VIII 167 
Right of auction-purchaser to enhance rent of raiyats 169--170 

To ejeot raiyats ... 208-209 
Resident occupancy raiyats only protected ... 208 
Not non.resident occupancy raiyats 208 
Their position anomalous... . , .. 208-209 

Of tenure of arrears of rent under Act. VIII of 1865 B.C. 
Right of auction purchaser to eject raiyat ... 209 

Of tenure, for arrears of rent under B. '1'. Act-Right of 
auction.purchaser to eject ... ... . .. 207-208 

Realisation of arrears of rent by-of holding in execution 
of decree ... .., 185-191 

Setting aside-in exeoution of rent deoree.-Rigbt of trans. 
feree of non.transferable occupanoy holding ... 297-301 

Prevention of -same by same ... 302-309 
Of non·trausferable occupanoy holding voluntarily to land. 

lord 
Of same to third party ... 
Of same in exeoution of money decree of third party 
Of same in exeoutiou of rent deoree ... 

See" Transfer" 

252 
252-255 
255-261 

261 
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.INDEX 

Kings' proprietary right to land 
King entitled to share of produce of land 
Earth Res commune. 
Acquisition of ownership of land 

Sarana 
King's proprietary right to land 
Earth .Re. communes 

Servants 
Raiyat may cultivate his land by 
Acquisition of occupancy r:ght by 

Servioe tenure 

xxxix 

12 
12 
10 
11 

6 
10 

120,137 
120,137 

Occupanoy right, acquisiton of, in 
Distinction betweeiu private and publio 
Under old law 
Under B. T. Act 

.. 129--132 
... 129-130 

130 
130-132 

Settled raiyats 
Their origin ... 
Residence in village necessBl'Y for 
Who can be ... ... .. . 
When acquires occupancy right. .. . 
Co·sharer raiyat can acq aire rights of 
Retention and recovery of righte of 
Onua of proof of rights of 

111 
112 
112 
112 
138 
242 
111 

Shifting 
Practice of-of reiyaty by landlords to prevent acquisition of 

oocupBncy right by thus ' ... .... . .. 
Stopped by B. T. Aot. 

95-96 
143 

Shop 
Oocupancy right in 124 

Bi1' 
Land, occnpancy right in 127 

Smitb, Vincent. 
King's proprietary right to land during Hindu Period ... 2, 3, 6, 10 

Splitting up 
Of tenancies and distribution of rent-enhancement of l'tlnt. if 

valid onder S. 29 B.T. Act ... 158-159 
Su"b-division 

Partition of occupancy holding 
Landlord's consent necessary 

Under old law-express 01' implied 
Undef·origina.l B.T. Act-written 

Might be implied 
Under Amended B.T. Act-express 

Of hie daly authorised agent 

... 221)..-238 
229 

229--239 
230 
230 
230 
230 

Preaumption of snch consent from a.Jtemtion of rent 
roll ... 231 

Law in E68t Bengal Bame as original B. T. Act ... 231 
Of whole body of- 231 
Co.sharer eannot give- ... 231 
Without it not binding on landlord 232 

How to be effected 232 
lletweeu co·sharer landlords ... 232 

Consent of raiyat if necessary 232 
Binding DB raiyat ... .... .., ... 282-238 

Suit for partition by raiyat Court to avoid giving decree for, when 
landlord doea not consent 232 

Partition of. holding and transfer of different portions to 
dift'erent persona by raiyat not. valld... ". 1131-2~2 
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Sub·infeudation 
By Zemindars after Permanent Settlement 
Its reasons . .. .. . 
Its disastrollS effect on miyats 

Snb·lease 

71-72 
71 
72 

Unknown in most ancient times 26 
Subliequently came into vogue 26 
'J'ennre held by joint families... 26 
Right of raiyat to sublet... ... ... . .. 219-228 
Difficulty iii distinguishing raiyat fl'om tenure.holder on-by 

raiyat ... ... ... .. ... 
Effect on his status ou-by raiyat 
Under old law ... ... 
Under B. T. Act .. . 

Contract in bar void .. , .. . 
When valid against lanclIOl'd .. . 
Against provisions of S. 85, effect of-

Conflict of views ... 
Binding bet.ween rniyat and his lessee 

219 
109 
219 

...220-228 
220 
220 
221 

221 
Totally void eYen against contracting parties ns 

well as strangers ... ... ... 222-225 
Possession nnder such lease-effect of...· ... 223-225 

For nine years with lessee's option to have it renewed 225 
Position of under.raiyat as against landlord 

(i) When raiyat's interest subsiats .•. ... 226-227 
(ii) When it does not ... 227-228 

(I) When landlord himself purchases it .. . 
(a) At private sale .. , .. . 
(b) At rent sale 

(2) When third party auction.purchases 
at such sale 

Death of lessor-effeot on-
Distrltint of produce ... ... 

Raiyat in possession of holding after h-ansfer as sub·les~ee fl'om 
transferor-Effect 

Suooession 
Oocnpantly right· heritable according to raiyat's personal law 

whether transferable or not 
Liability of heir for rent of holding 
His right to hold land 
His right to be reoognised tenant by landlOl'd 
Effeot of rent deoree against some of heirs ... 
In default of heirs reversion of raiyat's holding to landlord .. 

Effeot of-occupanoy right becomes merged in his superior 
rigbt and is extinguished wben landlord is sole .... 

When he is oo.sharer, bolds it as such, thougb liable 
to pay to others rent in proportion to bis share ... 

Landlord gets it free from incumbranoes 
Ocoupanoy raiyats-of homestead 

Suit 
For enhancement of rent of ocoupancy raiyat.by landlord 
For ejeotment of same by same 
For damages for misuse of land by landlord 
For /chas possession of abandoned bolding by landlord 
For recovery of possession thereof by raiyat 
For /chas possession of non.transferable occnpanoy bolding by 

landlord on transfer thereof by raiynt 
For reduction of rent by occupancy raiyat 
For alteration of rent for decrease in area of holding by raiyat 
For oompensation for remo,"al of trees when (lut 

227 
227 

228 
228 
228 

264 

326 
326 
326 

327-328 
328 
327 

327 

327 
327 
12' 

168-169 
198-200 

212 
241 
248 

280 
170-1'12 
178-179 

218 



iurrender 
Right of occupauoy raiyat to

Contract iu bar void 
Conditions of valid-

iNDEX 

Where lease not fo~ fixed period 
Notice 

. Written or oral... 
Service of
Time of-
Presumption of .. . 

xli 

234-238 
234. 

234.-235 
234 

234-235 
234. 
234 
234 

234.-235 
When required ... .•. . .. 

Baiyat's liability for rent when-not given 
Heirs liable for rent nntil- ... 

235 
235 
235 

By heirs 
By co.sbarer raiyat ... ... 
By Karla of joint Hindu Family if valid against other 
By one valid only to extent of bis own interest 
Does not entitle others to olaim portion surrendered 
Of part of holding ... 

Effect on inoumbranoes oreated by raiyat 
Wben binding on landlord 

Not binding unless registered .. . 
He may accept .. . 

Effect on inoumhrances created by raiyat 
When it is collusive ... 
Meaning of 'incumbrances' 

Inclndes-mortgage, sublease 
On mortgage 

235 
235 

members 235-236 
236 
237 
236 
236 

236-237 
236-237 

236 
236 
237 
237 
237 

On Statutory lien under S. 171 by B. T. Act 
On subleases 

237·238 
23t! 
238 

238-281,2t!8 On transfer 

.. See T'·aflsj.,· ... 

Distinction between it and abandonment 
Suspension 

Tank 

Tea 

Of reot 
On dispossession by landlord 

What it means 
Complete eviction if necessary 

Apportionment or 
Eviction by title paramount, effect of 
Eviction by third party 

Occupancy right in 
Excavation of-Raiyats right 

Improvement on holding 

Oocupancy right cannot be acquired over lands leased for 
cultivation of-

Tenants of-garden squatters 01' coolies not I'aiyat aud not 
capable of acquiring such right 

Planters if raiyats 
i'enants 

Origin of 
Tenure 

See .. Rai yat .. 

History of laud-See .. Hindl',~' .. ![ahamadan" 
Held by joint families in ancient Hindu Period 

In separate ownership 

242 

181-183 
181 
181 
182 
182 
180 
183 

124-125 
210 
213 

133 

133 
116-117 

20 

1-52 
26 
27 
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Tenure.holder 
Definition 
Village proprietors degraded into
Permanent and temporary ..• 

35 
20 
21 
21 
25 
25 
27 

Former assimilated into village group, latter were -not 
Residenoe in village gave- them status of-
Rights of permanent-

- Rights of temporary-
Obligation to oultivate land in anoient Hindu Period 
Definition of- 109 

109-110 Distinction between raiyat and-
Raiyat must hold land under proprietor-

113 Acquisition of occupancy right by ,.. .., ... 
Raiyat cannot convert himself iuto-by subseqnently subfetting 

his land ". 109-110 
May do so in respect of his under· tenants 111 

Than; 

Thikadar 

Transfer-

Raiyat .. , See" Khudkaskt II 54 

Occupanoy right, acquisition by 119 
Rent, receipt of, from transferee of non.transferable OCCU. 

pancy holding by-effeot .. , 271 
Occupancy raiyat acquiring thika lease, effect 351 

Raiyat's right to-in ancient India 
Right of-If test of raiyat, right 

.. ,24-25,89 
lOS 

Oocupancy right, transfer before and after Permanent 
Settlement 90-91 

Growth of oustom of-since that date up to Rent Act X 
of 1859 91-92 

Under Rent Act X of 1859 .. ,92-93,244 
Natm'e and proof custom of ... 93-94 
Effect of 94 

Under B. T. Aot, 1885 .. , 2M-333 
<i) Nut ordinarily transferable eJJcept by cu.to". 00' local usage .. , 244-250 

Usage meaning of 245 

(U) 

Distinguished from cnstom 245 
Need not exist but may grow up after oreation 

of holding ... 245-246 
Need not exist at time of B, T. Act but may 

subsequently gt'ow up 
Meaning of I "Local" 

How grows up and affeots pre.existing as well as 
tenaucies 

246 
249 

246 
Its essenoe 247 
Effeot of growing nsage .. , 247-248 
Landlord oan retard its growth 248 
Growth of-between 1859-1885 105 

Custom-Its essentials 248 
Onus and proof of onstom or usage of 248--249 
Custom of_ubject to payment of Nazar ... 249-250 

Proof of such 249 
Nonpayment of Nazar-effect on transfer 249 

Acceptance of Nazar by landlord, effect of .. , . 250 
Transfer where ";ght ftoa1l8ferable ... 250-252 

Its formality 250 
Landlord bound to recognise 250 
Notice of-to landlord 250 

Unless given both transfer 01' and transferee 
jointly and severally liable for rent. 
Tl'ansfer piecemeal 

251 
251·252 
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(Iii) Can nontransferable right be frans/erred voluntarily:-
(1) A. To landlord ? 252 

B. To third party ? 252-255 
Condict of decisions ... 263 
L~ter departure from earlier decisions in favom of 254 
Recognition of-to limited extent ... ... 254-255 

(2) Invohmtarily-A. (n execution of money decree ... 255-261 
(a) Of third party ... 255-257 

Where raiyat consents or with knowledge does not 
~d ~ 

Knowledge where material 256 
Where it is not 256 
Where miyat objecte . 256 
Bale invalid even though landlord consents 256 
Holding not attachable 287 

(b) Of 16 Annas landlord 257-261 
Sale if valid where miyat objects 258 

S"tbing aside sale 258 
After confirmation 258 
Where in execntion of decree on mortgage or chBl'ge 259 
No distinction between sale of whole or part of holding 259 
Criticism of law 259-260 

In view of F. B. decision holding saleable and attachable 259 
Knowledge or consent of raiyat unnecessary where 

landlord consents 260 
Prior or Bubsequent to sale ... 260-261 

B. In execution of rent decree 261 
Of 16 Annas lo.ndlord 261 
Of co.sharer- 281 

(.v) Effect when right not fI'ansJerablo ... 261-267 
Landlords right to Khas possession thereof... ... 206-261 
Ellect same as o.baudonment of holding by raiyat 262 

What is abandonment 262-263 
Transfer when 263 

Sale of entire holding ... 263 
Part thereof 264 
Where raiyat still on land... 264-265 

(a) As sublessee under purchaser of whole 264 
--of part ... 264 
(b) In joint possession with. transferee 264 

Ellect of execution sale . 265 
Distinction between sale and mortgage 265-266 

lIlortgage with or without possession 266 
Summary of law by F.B. 267 

(v) Landlord', consent validates t"an_Jer ... . .. 267-274 
. Consent of landlord ... 267 

. Express or implied 267 
By Estoppel 267 

Receipt of rent from transferee-ellect of ..• 268 
Guza,·atwa.'i or Ma.iatwar. rent receipt! .... 269 
Receipt of rent by Gomasta if binding on landlord 263 
Receipt of rent by Patwa",-effeet ... 270-271 
Burden of proof of their authority ... 269 
Dillerent views about it 270 
Receipt of rent by Thicadar, elleet of 271 
By ]{41Ta of joint HindU. family 271 
Other cases of 271-272 
Withdrawal of deposit of rent claim, ellect 3U-315 
:M ust be of 16 Annas landlord 272 
Elleot of 273-274 
Of co· sharer landlord ... 273 
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(vi) Transfer without sach conse"t void 01' voidable 
Distinction between void and voidable 
Transaction 

4-215 
305-306 

274 
275 
275 
275 

Transfer voidable at landlord's instance 
Transferee's righ t 

Transfer binding between parties 
(vii) Right of transferee as again.t landlord 

'When raiyat does not abandon 
.... 

Collusion between landlord and raiyat against transferee 

... 276-280 
276 
276 
277 
277 
217 
278 

Distinction transfer of whole and of part ... 
In former case landlord can in latter cant re·enter 

Dispossession of transferee by landlord 
His right to recover possession 
Transferee may acquire tenancy by adverse possession 
When he acquires occupancy right 
L,mdlords suit for Khas possession 

Raiyat if necessary party 
Whether all co·sharer landlords must join 
Limitation for such suit 

(dii) Effect of 81£1'render 01' abandonment of holding 
transfer 

by "aiyat aftel' 

278-·280 
113-119 

280 
280 
280 
280 

Landlord's hardship oc part transfer by raiyat 
Getting surrender from raiyat a means avoiding 

Ru,iyat's right of surrender when holcling subject to 
incnmbrance 

281-288 
281 
281 

281 
281 
282 
282 

Meaning of incumbrance 
Sale of part of holding is no 

Nor protected under S 86(d) B. T. Act 
Effect of F. B. ruling on surrender of whole after transfer 

of part 282 
282 

". 283-288 
eject 

Of part thereof 
Couflict of decisions 

(I) On Surrender of trallsferrecl part landlord can, 
transferee 

So alEo on surrender of remainder 
Resettlement with raiyat after surrender, if legal 

Its effect on raiyat's right ... ... 
On landlord's ... 

Effect of F. B. decision 
(2) Contrary view 

Raiyat cant sUI'reuder tranferred portion 
Landlord cant eject purchaser ... 
So also on surrender of remainder 
No question of fraud, or collusion arises 
Resettlement with raiyat thereafter 

Often collusive ... 
(i,v) Who can question tra1lsfe"ab,lity 

16 Annus landlord .. , 
His representative 
Where he is himself purchasel' 

No estoppel 
Two.fold character of landlord and purohaser cant 

be split up 
Not so where he is cosharer 

As between tranferor and transferee 
As between pUl'chaser and eosharer of transferor 
As between rivlIl claimants deriving title from raiyat 

E. G. Heir and transferee 
Mortgagor and purchaser 
Auotion.purchaser and private purchaser 
Priority as between these ... 

283 
283 
284 
284 
284 
285 

286-288 
286 
286 
287 
287 

287-288 
288 

... 289-2911 
289 
289 
289 
289 

290 
290-291 

291 
292 

292-293 
29Z 
292 

202-293 
293 
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As between purchaser and trespasser 293 
AI between subsequent recognised and prior unrecoguised 

purchaser 293-294 
294 
295 
295 
295 
296 

Of whole or part of holding 
Recognised by cosharer landlord 

As between decree.holder and judgment.debtor ... 
Confirmation of aale no bar to objection 
Knowledge if bar to it 

(Jl) Right oJ trans!e"ee to Bet aBide •. ""c"lion sale '" 
(i) Under 8 .• 7, C. P. C. '08=8. 244, C. P. C. '82 ... 

Conflict of anthority ... 
8ettled by Full Bench 

(ii) Under 8. 174 B. T. Act ... 
(iii) Under S. 3JOA.. C. P. C. '08=0.21 r 89 C. P. C. '08 

In Bengal proper 
In East Bengal 

Where landlord is auction.purchaser 
Where third party Ruotion.pnrchaser 

(iv) Under 8. 311 C. P. C. '82=0. 21 rOO C. P. C. '08 
By Mortgagee 
By tn.nsferee of whole 
By pa.rt pnrcbaser 

(Jli) HiB right to deposit elaim to prevent .ale 
Under § 170 B. T. Act 

Purchaser of whole holding 
Acoording to Calcntta High Court 
Accordiug to Patna High Conrt 

Only incumbrancer entitled 
Purchaser of part of holdin ... 

Views of Patna High COO11; ... 
Different views of Calcutta High Court 
Whether his interest voidable on Bale ... 
Whether his interest valid against htndlord 

Effect of F. B. decision 
Transferee of whole 
Transferee of pa.rt .. , 

Right indepeudent of validity of his interest 
against landlord 

Mortgagee of whole or part 
Recognised purohaser of whole .. , 
Purchaser of transfer~ ble l¥>lding 
Pnrchaser in adverae possession 
No distinotion between transferable and non·transfer. 

able holding 
Unregistered cosharer 

Procedure relating to deposit 
Effeot of withdrawal of deposit by landlord ... 

Landlord estopped from denying purchaser's title after 

297-301 
297 
297 
298 

298-299 
... 299-301 
.. 299 

... 299-300 
300 
301 
301 
301 
301 
301 

302-309 
302~309 
302-303 
302-303 

303 
300 

304--308 
304 

305-308 
b05 
306 
307 
307 
307 

308 
309 
309 
309 
309 

309 
309 
310 

311-315 

withdrawal ... 311 
Grounds of estoppel 311 
Where landlord does not object ... 311 
Where he objects 311 
Withdrawal with or without protest 312 
No difference between deposits before and after sale 312-813 
Difficnlty of landlord 313 
Its removal in E. B. and A. T. Act 313-314 
Where estoppel does not a.rise 314 
Where decree by cosharer landlord or money decl'ee ... 314-315 

(mii) HiB right to make rent deposit 1£nder 8. 61 B.T. Act' 316 
(miii) HiB right under O. 21 t' 100 O. P. O. 817 
(<11'11) Bight to refund oJ puTcfllJ8e mone~ under, 0.21 r 93 O. P. O. 318-319 
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Transfer of Pr6perty Act. 
Trees 

INDEX 

See "Mel·g~I·." 

Right to cut down 
Under old Jaw ... 
Under B. T. Act. 

... 215--21S 
215 

Right subject to custom 
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Addenda. 
Bringing case law down to September 1919. 

Add page 110, para. 1 lfUJt but one line after "5" :-

"A tenure-holder may settle a raiyat on the land of his 
tenancy, and a raiyat also may, in his turn, sublet the land of 
his holding to an under-raiyat. Consequently, the mere fact 
that a tenant 1taa sublet his land does not, hy itself, establish 
conclusively that his statns is that of a tenure-holder and not 
that of a raiyat. Further, a tenure-holder, though a middle
man who collects rent, may yet cuitit'ate (J portion of the land 
himself, just as a raitat, though he himself a cultivator, may 
,eltle a portion of the land with under-raiYllts. The test to be 
lpplied in snch a case to determine the status of a tenant is 
Furnished by S 5(4) B. T. Act, namely the purpose for which 
~le right of tenancy was oliginally acquired. In cases when 
the origin of the tenancy is unknown. the mode of user may 
furnish a valuable clue to determine the original purpose of the 
tenancy, and where the terms of the grant are ambi!J1lOuS, evidence 
of conduct subsequent the parties may also be admissible." 

-Secretary v])igambar-27 C . .t. J. 334. 

Add page Ill, Rara. 3, line 6 alter "4." 

"There is no room however, for its application where the 
terms of the original g'ant are known." 

-Secretar!! v ])igambar-27 C. L. J. 334. 

Add page Ill, para. 3, line 18 rifter "4." 

"In determining the status, therefore, of a tenant, viz., 
whether he is a tenure-holder or a raiyat, two elements have to 
be borne in mind, firstly, the purpose for which the land was 
acquired, and secondly, the extent of the tenure or holding. A 
close examination of the definition clauses makes it quite obvious 
that both these elements are closely inter-related. The law 
assumes the raiyat to be the actual cultivator of the soil, either 
by his own labour, or the labour of the members of his family, 
or by his hired labourers, and it assumes also that ordinarily a 
larger area than 100 Bighas would make cultivation by personal 
agency impossible. The presumptions provided in S 5(5) is 
founded on that hypothesis." . 

-])eve"dra v. BiMudhendra-27 C. L. J. 543, P. C. 
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Add page 112, after para 2. 
"But before a person can become a· seuted rai?latof a 

village he must be a raiyat. Mere occupation of homestead in a 
village for more than 12 years would not make the occupier a 
settled raiyat of the village." 

-Kamal v Ganesh-47 Ind cas 829. 

Add page U3, para 3, bifore " A rai?lat." 
Upon the question whether a raiyat holding at fixed rates 

after he has held the land fOl' iZ years in a village can ,become 
a settled raiyat of the village and acquire a right bf occupancy 
there is divergence of judicial opinion." 

-Lalc1ti v Hamid-27, C. L. J. 284 (286). 

Add pflge 116, after footnote 1. 
lao Akhit v Hasan-I8 C. L. J. 262=19 C. W. N. 246, 

referred to in Gopal vJapai-28C. L. J. 84=22 C. W. N. 618. 

Add page 118, after para. 1. 
" An occupancy right may be acquired by ~ joint family, and 

a landlord in contracting with an individual may be dealing with 
a whole family represented by that individual. An occupancy 
right frequently is a part of the ancestral estate, and therefore 
the younger sons of a mitakshara joint family has interest in 
it, which it is beyond the power of the father to destroy or 
encumber for anything but a family purpose. 

-SulCl'l' v Braltmapllrai-4 P. L. J. 354.' 

Add paye 130, para. 2, line lO. 

"So Gltatwali lands were subject to the acquisition of occu
pancy rigLt and the B. T. Act, S 180 did not take away such 
right acquired or enjoyed." 

-Siti Kanta v Bipl'adas-27 C. L. J. 556=22 C. W. N. 763. 

Add page 181, lin.e 20, after "tenure." 
Further, where, for instance, land is held under a Jaigirdar 

who held his Jaigir as a Kotali Jaigil', the Zemindar is entitled 
to have the land that is given to the Kotwal for the purpose of 
performing his duty, returned to him,in the same condition as is 
O'iven to the Kotwal, apart from the rights of any other person. 
A right of oCC1~pancy cannot, therofore, be acquired in a land 
held uuder a service tenure. 

-Jafal'uddin, v Jamni-28 C. L. J. 249=23 C. W. N. 136, 
See Suren Sen's B. T. Act, 3rd Ed. 70. 
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Addpage 135,para 1, title 4. 
" Where certain ch r lands formed a part of t.he holding for 

which the raiyat had )laid rent continuously for 12 yel!rs but during 
the pel;od they had occasionally suherged. Held that the mere fact 
of submersion did not destroy the right of the tenant to acquire 
occupancy right therein. Palts of lands comprising the hol~. 
ing may have submerged for long or short penod but they dld 
not for that reason cease to be held by the tenant and to form 
part of his entire holding. 

-Keaho v Jirdhan-2 P.L.J. 4. 

Add page 148, para. 2, alter 5. 
"In dealing with the presumption the real question at issue 

is whether the rent has been changed or not, and not whether one 
"niJor», rate has been paid or not. There may be cases in which 
a raiyat might not have paid hi8 rent/or many yeal'8 prior to' the 
institution of the suit for enhancement; but if there has been 
no change in the rent payable by him, he is not depl'ived 

• of the presumption which the law has expressly laid down for 
his benefit, The payment at a uniform rate is one mode of 
shewing that the tenure was held at a uniform rate; but what 
is only a. particular mode of proceeding to the solution of~ a 
a question ought not to be coufounded with the question 
itself." 

-Kahirod v GOllr-H C. L. J. 281, following Ahme(l.V 
Gu/aIR-II W. R. 432. 

Add page 148, pal'a. 2, line 2,/1'om bottom. 

"The rule and presumptiou may thus be applicable to 
several pal'cela of lands of which the holding conaiata when the 
question arisee. Part of the holding may be inhelited land, 
part may have been acqltil'ed by purchase from another raiyat. 
In either case, the mi§at may tack on hiB OW/I occupation of the 
land at an unvaried rent to the occupation at an unval'ied rent 
of hi, predeceBBorl in i tereat who, as regards lands acquired by 
purchase from another raiyat, will include hiB velldol'and his 
vendor's predecessors. So subdi visson 01' amalgamation' does 
not destroy the presumption. 

-Abltoy v Rajani-22 C. W. N. 904=29 C. L. J. 371. 
Add page 157, end of para. 2. 
"Where the raiyat came into occupation o~ the land agl·ee. 

ing to pay rent at the rate of Rs. 22.1 j, As after deduction of the 
remissions mentioned, and subsequently executed a Kabuliat by 
which he bound himse)£ to pay the said Jama, in the schedule 
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to .which is mentioned the remission (Haja/.) of Rs. 4 as a mark 
of favour~to him on account of his services as Pradhan and the 
question was whether. it was a permanent remission annexed to 
the grant or a temporary and personal remissi(m contingent on 
the performance of services as a Pradhan. It appeared that ever 
since the death of the original tenant rent was realised at the 
rate of Rs. 22-1 j, As for a period of a quarter of a century. Held 
-that under such circumstances the landlord is not entitled to 
rent at the higher rate. 

-Ume8h v Sltrendra-29 C. L: J. 8. 
Add page 159 aftet· para. 1. 
" But where on a fresh survey made by the landlord the 

area of the raiyat's holding was increased, and the raiyat agreed 
to pay an enhanced rent, which is considerably in excess of 
the authorised increase of two annas in a rupee, for the 
holding as found },y measurement, Held-that as the landlord 
Ca "flOt pot'nt /.0 any partz'cnlal' piece of land for which the raiyat 
agreed to pay him 80 milch rent., the rate must be considered 
as applied to the whole area and for the purpose of considering 
S. 29 we must take the average rate per Bigha, throughout 
the whole area." 

-Sonaltlla v. Bhagabati-28 C.L.J. 142. 
Add page 181, line 6. 
" The fact that a certain item is dealt with in the KallUliat 

in a aeparate clallse and is stipulated to be paid 8eparately from 
the l'ent and also the fact that it is not ittclltded in theia8tulment8 
qf rent have important bearing upon the question whether parties 
intended to treat it as part of the rent 01' as something different 
from rent." 

-Bijoy v. Kris1tna-21 C.W.N. 939. 
Add page 185, para. I after "payment." 
.. B1taoli rents are not asce-rtained rents, and therefore 

interest cannot be claimable thereon under S. 67 B.T. Act. 
And though as soon as the Court adjudicates upon the claIm 
the amount becomes an a8certained amount, interest cannot 
even' then be claimed undel' the said Section as it applies only 
to rents which are payable quarterly and cannot apply to 
BlIaoli rents which are payable at two periods constituting 
two instalments. The r nterest Act however, entitles the 
landlord to interest on the Bhaoli rent provided the l'aiyat 
withholds the payment without any rcasonable and probable 
cause," 

-Bi8heahar v. R1~8ai1t-4J "P.L.J. 282. 
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Add page 182, offer para. 2. 
"The rent due to the landlord is also suspended where he, 

having let out a portion of the land to an earlier lessee, Icts it out 
again with other land!! to a subsequent lessee and is in conse
quence unable to put the latter in possession of such pOl"tion 
as when he has ousted him from a portion of the holding". 

-Manindra v. Narendra-23 C.W.N. 585. 
Add page 187, line Ifrom 60tiOM after "Aimaelf." 
It could not be ignored by the landlord. The sale does not 

ipso j"tJcto cancel incumbl"ances and a notice must be lliven 
under S. 167 B.T. Act, (See Beni v. Rewat-24, Cal 746 
Kalileanandv. Biprodas-2lC.L.J. 265= 19 C W.N.18) the pro
cedure provided by that Section being the only mode of 
annulling an incumbrance (Saski v. Gagan-22 Cal 864.) 
It follows that the sale by the landlord in execution of his rent 
decree is subject to the mUl·tga~e, but with the right in the 
purchaser (even though he be the landlol'd) to annul the mort
gage within one year. And where the landlord as purchaser 
has not done this, the person who takes the land in settlement 
from him, takes it subject to the mortgage which is still sub
sisting. 

-Pran v. Atul-22 C. W.N. 662 per Greaves J. 
Add page 187, p'lra 1, line after ·'ineum6rance." 
" The purchaser under the mortgage decree cannot oust the 

purchaser in possession under a prior rent decree, even 
though there has been no notice under S167. He may be 
regarded as a seco/Ul mortgagee and as· such has the right to 
redeem the mortgage by payment of the amount due under the 
rent decree. 

-SlIr tv. Murlidhar-4 P.L.J. 362, See also ('!,iodette v. 
Quaares.-l P.L.J. 161. 

Add page 187, after para 1, ,mo para. 
nAn illcum6rance implies a limitation of the rights of the 

tenant and not a total e tt'Retion of them. The sale of a portion 
of a nontransfel'able occupancy holding cannot therefore create 
an incumbrance in it and the landlord purchaser at a sale in 
execution of his rent decree is not required to annul the ipterest 
of a pUI'Chaser of a pOl tion of a nontransferable occupancy 
holding. 

-Pazarali v. Poroo-28 C.L.J. 266 (following Tomizudtlin 
v. KAoda--ll C.L.J. 16, AlJdul v. Anmadar-22 C.L.J. 356, 
distinguishing CAanara v. Kall£-2:3 Cal 2H, Jogeshwar v, 
A6ed-S C.W.N. 13). Also Bijoy v. Surendra-29 C,14.J.i. 
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Add page '188, a/tel' line l. 
" So where a landlord, after obtaining' a decree ior arreal's 

of rent aga.inst a tenant in respect of a nontransferable occupancy 
holding, recognised the purchaser of the holding, who had 
bought it long before the institution of the suit for rent, as 
his tenant without any liability being taken by the purchaser 
for the decretal debt, and subsequently put the decree which 
he had obtained aga.inst the old tenant into execution and sold 
the holding. Held-that the old tenancy had come to an end, 
and the holding had passed to the purchaser Therefore the 
landlord could not put it up to sale as the holding of the old 
tenant." 

-Girish v. Na enara---:23 v.W.N. 654. 

Add page 191, after para oZ, new para. 
" If the landlord desires to obtain a decree good against the 

land, under the B.T. Act, he must ordinarily (apart from any 
question of representation) implead all the cotenants, including 
the heirs or legal representatives of a deceased cotenant. But 
fOI' purposes of a money decree (in the absence of expl'ess agree
ment to ~he contrary) he is free, under S. 4!i of the Contract 
Act, to sue any or all of the tenants." 

--Krishna v. Kati-22 C.W.N. 289 where all previous 
casiS cited and discussed. 

Add page 192, pam 4. 
" An application to have the rent commuted, should be enter

tained and determined on the merits by the officer to whom it was 
presented by the applicant. Consequently the S. D. O. cannot 
transfer an application received by him to a settlement officer." 

-Jaall v. Pran-27 C.L.J. 569=22 C.W.N. 
Add page 193, after pal'a 3 new pm·a. 

Juriadictionof Civil Court. 
The Civil Court it is well-settled is not competent to exa

mine the propriety of an order of commutation made within 
jurisdiction under S 40 B.T. Act; in other words, it cannot 
determine whether in the circumstances of the particular case, 
commutation was or was not properly directed; or whether the 
amount 'assessed as cash rent is 01' is not adequate. But if a 
question arises it is incumbent upon the Civil Court to satisfy 
itself that the order is made with jurisdiction; for an order 
made without jurisdiction is a nulity, and does not affect the 
rights and obligations of the parties. Where, therefore, the rent 

. was commuted by an officer not competent to do so, the land-
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lord was held entitled to recover the price of the produce which 
the tenant was, before the commutation, liable to deliver." 

--Jadu v Pran-27 C.L.J. 569. 

Add page 194 footnote 4. 
" See A8ul081t v. Haran-SO C.L.J. 41 where all the previous 

cases on the subject are considered." 
Add page 195 /oottwte :-" S"ee Pol{ltall v. Rajani-23 

C.W.N. 614." 

Adll plge J 99 para I, line 8, after "all". 
"A claim for compensation may be either in addition.or as 

alternative to a demand on the tenant to remedy the misuse or 
the breach.' 

-Baltadur v MakAan-2"9 C.L.J. 430. 
Adtl page 199 footnote 2 "followed in Baltadur v. Ma1ehan-

29 C.L.J. 430. 

Add page 199, li,ze 8 rifter "all 2." 
Adtlpage I 99 footnote 4 :- "=29 C.L.J. 40." 
.. The object of gi ving the notice is to give the tenant an oppor

tunity of remedying the breach so that on remedying it and on 
payment of compensation he may avoid ejectment. A notice 
requiring him to quit the land even if he remedied the breach is 
not a valid notice." 

-Kali v. Kali-Z3 C.W.N. 569. 
Add page 205, line 13, before "wltere" and above "parties >t 

"3a" • 
.Add page 20a ajter jootltote 3. 
3a Mea/;/;ar v. Hora-13 C.L.J.l=15 C.W.N .• 335 : 

Klw.ter v. Sadruddee-34 Cal. 922. 
Add page 205 to footnote 40 "P.vari v. Hem-16 C.W.N. 730. 
Add page 205foot note 5 "Je!lpore v. Ru1emini-i.9 C.L.J. 

528 P.C." 
Add page 206 joot/wte 1 "Je.vpore v. Rtt1emini-29 C.L.J. 

528 P.C. 
AM page 201, para I after" cultivating it" in line 11. 
" At the time when the Revenue Sale Law was passed, the 

law relating to landlord and tenant in force was Act X 'of 1859, 
and under that Act there were two classes of occupancy l'aiyats, 
viz., occupancy raiyats at fixed rent, and occupancy raiyats who 
did not hold at fixed rates of rent. Both these classes of occu- . 

",-
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pancy raiyats al'e protected under the provisions of the Revenue 
Sale Law. 

-Lakki v Hamid-27 C.L.J. 384·. 

Add page 207, para 1, li/!e 19 after" fixed rate8. " 
.. Occupancy raiyats at fixed rates of rent" do not find any 

place in the classification of raiyats under the B.T. Act. But if 
a. raiyat had a right of occupancy at'a fixed rent under Act X of 
1859 we do not think that he lost his right of occupancy and 
the pr.vileges attaching to it after the passing of the B.T. Act, 
merely bel'ause occupancy raiyats holdiug at fixed rates of rent 
are not separately mentioned in the classification of raiya!s under 
the B.T. Act. 

-Laklti v Hamid-,27 C.L.J. 284= 

Add page 208, para 1 after" occupancy" in line 1. 
- Mookerji J. in referring to the omission of ' a raiyat holding 

at fixed rates ' from the protection suggests the explanation that 
, the policy ,of the Legislature was to protect the raiyat, but not 
necessarily to the complete detriment of the purchaser of a tenure 
a.t a. sale for arrears of rent. If a raiyat holding at a fixed rate of 
rent were protected from ejectment, the purchaser would acquire 
the property in an encumbered condition; for, he would be unable, 
not only to eject the raiyat but also to enhance the rent. On 
the other hand, if occupancy raiyats and non-occupancy l'aiyats 
alone were protected from ejectment, while their possession 
would be maintained, they would be liable_ to have their rent 
enhanced from time to time, at the instance and for the benefit of 
the purchaser of the tenure." 

-Lalcki v. Hamid 27 C. L. J. 284 (287) 

Add page 213, para 2 after 7. 
"'fhe mere fact that the tenant has a house in an adjacent 

mouja, does not deprive him of his right to erect upon his occu
pancy holding another house for the purpose of making a resi
dence for himself and his family." 

-Mahadeo v. Sheogulltm-2 P.L.J. 634. 
Add page 223,footnote 1. 
"Chandi v. Shamla-28 C.L.J. 91=22 C.W.N. 179 Per 

Beachcroft J. where all cases on the point were again reviewed 
and the conclusion of Coxe J. accepted" ' 

Add page 223,footnote 6 after" 21 C.W.N. c.l.v. iii" 
"=29C.L.;J. 388=23 C.W.N. 435: Alimuddi v. Chi"fa

haralt-29 C.L.J. 388=23 C.W.N. 436. 
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Adll page 224footnote 5 after" 21 C.W.N. cI. viii." 
"=29 C.L.J. 3118=23 C.W.N. 435." 

Adt! page 224 line 1 after I circllmstaIlCt18'. 

lix 

" As pointed out in 3 very recent case :-" It seems to us 
that although the lease may not be given in evidence there. is no 
valid rl'ason why the tenancy cannot be proved ali'l1lde by posses-
sion and payment of rent to the rayat. " -

-Nibal'att v. llam-29 C.L.J. 479 : Gonesh v. Thallda
i4 C.L.J. 539. But see Jarip v . .Dm:/a-16 C.L.J. 144=17 
C.W.N.39, . 

Alld p,ge 224, para. I, line 8 after. It 2 " 
" Although the under-raiyats' lease may be absolutely void 

and therefore passed no title to him, by reason of the fact that 
it was granted in excess of what a raiyat was entitled to grant 
to an under-raiyat under the provisions of the B.T. Act, yet if 
the sublessee had been in possession of the property on the basis 
of the Itabuliat when he was dispossessed, he had sufficient 
interest in the property and can prove his title by his possession 
and is thus entitled to recover the land, if he is dispossessed, on 
a declaration of his t.itle thereto." 

-G01~1' v. BalOl'am-22 C.W.N. 61. 
It is worthy of note that it was not a case in which the 

under-raiyat in possession, being dispossessed, brought a suit for 
recovery of posses~ion, within 6 months of his dispossession 
under S. 9 of the specific Relief Act in which no question of 
title can be gone into. 

Add page 225,footnote 3. 
It See Lani v. Mahammad-20 C.W.N., 948: Alllimeddi v. 

Analeda-28 C.L,J. 507, " 
Add Page 228, elld of para 2 alter "Purpose". 
"But this is only where the sub~lease is no.t granted in con

tJ'3.vention of S. 85. Otherwise, .notices under S 167 or S 49 
are not necessary. 

-Bhteban , .. Baaalt-30 C.L.J. 201. 
Add page 230, pal'a 3, line 6 alter 6. 
"An express consent in writing within the meaning of 

S 88, B.T. Act does not mean a consent which is to be implied 
from certain documents. Therefore, the consent, if any, which 
arises by implication from the reltt receipts granted by the land
lord in reapect of a pad of a tenure or holding, with a ftllowledge 
that the tenancy has been sub-divided by the tenants, or, from 
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jamalValJil baki, ot·, ft'om road celJs I etltrltlJ filed by the cosharer 
of the landlord, cannot be a consent in wl'itinO' within the 
meaning of S 88, B.T. Act. Snch documents ca;not be taken 
as principal el,idence to prOlle a consetlt in writinO' which does not 
in fact exist; they can only be used as evidence" of such consent 
fir8tly when it is proved that there had been in fact a con8ent in 
wl'itillg, secondly when such consent in writing, althouO'h souO'ht 
for cOl/ld ttot be produced and tlti"dly therefore, it m;st be pre-
8umed, at any rate, against the person who made it, that there 
had been a consent and that that consent had been in writillg as 
stated by some witnesses who were believed to have proved it 
-RaJalli v. Hara-41 Ind. Cas. 501 =22 C.W.N. 69:3. 

Add page 2a 1 before pat'a 2. 
"But'it:is not always easy for the tenant to produce an 

e.rpre88 consent. It may be verbal or acted on by both parties 
or may be lost. But" 

-Rajatti v, llara-41 Ind. Cas. 501=2~ C.W.N. twa. 
Add page 231, pa a 2 altet' " dist,ibution 9 " 

" The t'ellt roll mentioned therein is a jamaballdi-a perma. 
nent document kept in the estate or 8heri8ta of a landlord, which 
contains a list qf tlte tellants and t Ite "(mts p{/yable by them which 
is kept up and amended fl'om time to time. A janta wasil baki 
(an annual statement of the rents payable and received from a 
particular estate) is not a rent roll within the meaning of the 
prQviso. " 

-Rajalll v. Hat'a-41 Ind. Cas. 501 =22 C.W.N. 693. 
Add page 239 footnote 6. 
ec See also Goiter v. Alifuddilt-30 C.L.J. 13." 
Add page 2411 para 2, liue8 13 after" tramferee u. 

" Even if there is a cllstomary rate of nazar which the land. 
lord is obliged to accept the transferee can have no title umlel' 
the custom until he pays 01: tenders the ?lazar at that rate." 

-MilIa v. Icltamoyee-28 C.L.J. 258=22 C.W.N. 9~9, 
Add, page 249, para 2 line 17 after "nazar S

" 

In order to establish a custom of transferability subject to 
the payment of a customary 'lazar the evidence must shew that 
the landlol'{l is bound to ,·er.o!lnise the transfer wlle1J nazar of the 
amount, 01' the rate, determined by CU8tom, is tendered t) him, 
There is all the difference between a fired Ilazar which the I01/d. 
lO/'d is ooli!led to afcept, whether he likes it or not, and a naza/' 
which is bargained for and paid as the price of the consent which 
he may give or withhold as he pleases, A practice or course 
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of busines in a zemindary office according to which transferee 
is recognised provided that the amount of the naZI/I' is satis
factory t-o the landlord is not sufficient." 

-:-Mi1ta v. Ic1tarno!JM-:!7 C.L.J. 587=22 C.W.N. 929. 

Add page 250, pam 1, liNe 4 aj~er "it I " 

" 'l'he payment of lla,zar without more is an indication that 
the jotes are not transferable without the landlord's consent, 
given on receipt of the naza)'." , 

-Mi,ta v. Icha/J/O/lee-28 C.L.J. 587=22 C.W.N. 9:29. 

Add page ;l50, para I, tine 18 qt~eJ' "1I1lsllcce,Qs./lIl 4 ". 

" A custom which leaves the amount or rate of llaZar iluleji
nite must be void for uncertainty." The position is no whit 
better than when the na,zar if; determined by agreement. No 
one knows what he has to pay and the landlord can demand 
wha.t he pleases and refuse his consent unless he is satisfied." 

-Ml:na v. Icha11lo//ee-28 C.L .• J. 2;)8=22 C.W.N. 9211. 

Add page 26:!, footnote 3 :-" (,'ohel' v. Akluitrlin-30 CL.J. 
13. 

Add page 264,pal'{t 2, end 1 • 

'Wbere the occupancy raiyat having no tra.nsferable right 
sold the entire land of the tenancy to a stranger, and it is found 
that notwithstanding the sale he is in occnpation of the home
stead portion, which coverR ahout one-tenth of the entire area, 
but has made no payment of rent to the landIOl'd, there is ample 
indication of his intention to sever all connexion with the land 
as tenant under the landlord; and in these circnmstances the 
landlord is clearly entitled to take up the p08ition that there has 
been an abandonment. 

-Ishali v. lfihi-22 C.W.N. 853 following Sailabata v. 
Sriram,-7 C.L.J.303=11 C.W.N. 873: Afninnessa v. Jillat-
19 C.W.N. 43=42 Cal. 751. 

Add page 264-,joot1Zote 6 :-Ishall v. Nt'shi-29 C.L.J. I. 

Add page 274, para ), last line, o/ter " tl'mz8acti01z 5 ". 

"The purchaser of a non-transferable occupancy holding 
cannot claim recognition by the landlord as a matter of right, 
but if he obtains recognitz'on from the landlord, whether by 
payment or othl;lrwise, then in the absence of special circums. 
fances, be is he is admitted to the o'l'igin t tenancy with all its 
incidents and becomes the successor in interest of the vendor. " 

-Abltoy v~ Roiani-29 C.L.J. 371 =22 C.W.N. 904. 
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